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CRUSTACEA. '

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  R E M A R K S .

T h e  collections of Crustacea, which are the subject of the following 
Report, were made by the Exploring Expedition at all the various 
points visited in the course of the cruise, and through all the 
oceans traversed. The principal coasts which have contributed to 
the department are as follows :

1. Madeira,
2. Cape Verde,
3. Rio Janeiro,
4. Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia,
5. Nassau Bay, Tierra del Fuego,
6. Valparaiso, Chili,
7. Callao, Peru,
8. San Francisco, California,
9. Coast of Oregon,

10. Sandwich Islands,
11. Paumotu Islands, Pacific,

Our stay at these different places \  aried from twenty-four hours to 
four months ; and the extent of the collections they afforded is conse
quently as various as the time allowed for exploration. The waters 
of the Atlantic, Pacific, Antarctic, and Indian Oceans also added 
largely to the number of oceanic species.

The scientific world naturally demands results correspondent with 
the opportunities for investigation. As bearing on this point, the

1

12. Society Islands,
13. Samoan or Navigator Islands,
14. Tongatabu,
15. Feejee Islands,
16. New Zealand,
17. New South Wales,
18. K ingsm ill Islands,
19. Wakes Island,
20. The Phillippines, Sooloo Sea, Singa

pore, and Cape Town.
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author deems it incumbent to state that the Crustacea constituted one 
out of three extensive departments under his charge, Geology and 
Zoophytes,—reports on which subjects are already published,—having 
occupied a large share of his time and labours. Moreover, the unfor
tunate wreck of the Peacock on the Columbia bar sacrificed all the 
collections made through two seasons in the South Pacific, ranging 
over the ocean from the Paumotus to the Navigator Islands and also 
to the Kingsmill Group, and only a few dried Crustacea, not included 
in the packages lost, answer to a detailed catalogue numbering more 
than a thousand specimens.

Besides this misfortune, another befell the collections after reaching 
the country, before the return of the Expedition. A large part of the 
packages were unfortunately opened, and the specimens prepared, by 
drying, for exhibition. By this means, the references to the catalogues 
were to some extent lost, and many specimens were badly injured. 
Some were rendered wholly unfit for description, especially those of 
small size, which, without regard to their delicacy of structure, were 
taken from the bottles containing them and dried, and sometimes 
transfixed with pins, to the obliteration of many of their characters. 
Moreover, the larger species were rendered by this process unfit for 
dissection.

Notwithstanding these occurrences, the number of new species 
described in the following pages exceeds five hundred, although in 
many of those collected we have been anticipated by foreign inves
tigators, owing to the delay in our publications.

The species embraced belong to every branch of the department of 
Crustacea, including the minute Entomostraca as well as the higher 
grades. The subject of classification has therefore come necessarily 
under consideration. We have also been led for the same reason 
to a study of the homologies of Crustacea, and have endeavoured to 
present the parallel relations of species in all the prominent groups.



I.  ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF CRUSTACEA.

The following observations cm the classification of Crustacea relate 
only to the grander divisions of this class of animals. The various 
subdivisions and their distinctions come under consideration in the 
succeeding descriptive part of the work, in connexion with the 
detailed descriptions of the several groups.

In presenting our remarks on this subject, we offer first a few ob
servations on the limits of the department of Crustacea, and a brief 
review of the distinctive characters of the class.

I. LIMITS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CRUSTACEA, AND DISTINCTIVE 

CHARACTERS OF THE CLASS.

1. Limits.—The only point of doubt that has existed of late upon 
the limits of the department of Crustacea refers to the lower orders of 
the class, and, through recent investigations, the uncertainties are now 
mostly removed. The Cirripedia have been claimed by the concho- 
logist as Mollusca, and the Rotifers by Ehren berg and others as a 
branch of Infusoria. The former are so completely like Cypridinea 
in the young state, as first shown by Thompson,* both in external 
form and internal structure, and so unlike any species of Mollusca, 
that their relations to the Articulata were made out satisfactorily by 
this observation alone. The author collected some of these young 
Anatifae in the Equatorial Atlantic in 1838, and, not being aware at 
the time of Thompson’s investigations, the species were referred to 
the Cypris group. Subsequent investigations off Fuegia, where the 
young and adult forms were found together, enabled him to trace out 
the transitions. Another fact of importance, fixing the relations of 
the Cirripeds, was observed by the author in the harbour of Rio 
Janeiro. Numerous exuviae of Cirripeds were collected, proving that 
these animals undergo exuviation,—a process in growth characteristic

* Zoological Researches, by J . V . Thompson, Esq., F .L .S ., No. 3, January, 1830
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of this branch of the Articulata, and not so of any true Mollusca. 
Again, the organs of the mouth as well as the jointed structure of the 
legs are completely Crustacean in type.

The Rotifers have the mandibles and other mouth-organs of Crus
tacea, and some of them resemble certain Eutomostraca in general 
form, and in the jointed structure of the caudal extremity. In these 
species we have, therefore, the lowest Crustacean form under a 
Radiate type,—the type of the inferior branch of the animal kingdom.

Crustacea also pass, by almost imperceptible shades, into Yermes, 
through the Caligus and Lernæa tribes; the most degraded Lernæan 
forms having the sluggishness and almost memberless character of 
the lowest worms. Their resemblance to the typical Crustacea is so 
slight, that, without a knowledge of the gradations through the well- 
modelled Caligi to the higher forms, their relations to the class would 
hardly be suspected.

2. Characteristic.—On account of the wide variations amen g Crus
tacea, the systematist experiences great difficulty in laying down the 
characteristics of the class.

The higher divisions have a regular heart ; the lower (and this is 
true even of some Caligidæ) have no heart, and only two or three 
valves in the course of the circulation.

The higher have a system of vessels for the arterial circulation, the 
venous system only being lacunal; the lower have no vessels for 
circulation in any part, and the blood sweeps along among the muscles 
in broad currents, flowing off in side channels wherever passages are 
open, more like the sap in the leaf of a plant than what is naturally 
looked for in the zoological kingdom.

The higher orders have branchiae for the aeration of the blood 
attached to the thoracic members ; species of another type have allied 
organs attached to the abdominal members; and those^of the lower 
orders are without any trace of branchiae or corresponding organs, and 
the function of aeration devolves upon the exterior surface of the 
body.

The higher orders have a nervous ganglion for each segment of the 
body, and these ganglia are clustered in two masses only when the 
limbs are gathered closely about a centre, with the abdomen small 
and inflexed against the thorax, as in Crabs ; but in the lower orders, 
although the body may consist of a series of segments, we find at 
times only one single ganglion, pierced by the oesophagus, and placed
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above the mouth, from which cords pass forward and backward, and 
subdivide, in order to supply the posterior segments and their members; 
and in this particular, the great characteristic which is laid dowm as 
dividing the Articulata from the Mollusca, fails of being distinctive, 
and we find essentially the nervous system of a inolluscan with a 
crustacean structure.

The higher have large biliary glands ; the lower often no distinct 
glandular masses of this kind.

Again, as already observed, while in the higher orders the species 
have a series of limbs for locomotion and prehension, the members are 
reduced in the lowest to a single pair, or even this is wanting,— a 
long head with its mouth fitted for suction, and a long tail, making 
up the body.

What is, then, a Crustacean ? No definition can be wholly satis
factory. As in other cases, the question must be answered by defining 
the essential characters of the typical form, and then the relations of 
the extreme divisions are to be distinguished by gradations of structure, 
rather than by complete conformity to the type. We observe, how
ever, that there are some invariable characters. All have a straight 
intestine, without convolutions; all pass through a series of meta
morphoses in development ; all undergo exuviation ; all have the 
head and thorax combined essentially in a single céphalothorax ; all 
are aquatic in their mode of respiration, the suiface of certain gill-like 
organs, or of some or all parts of the body, serving in aeration.

While, therefore. Crustacea, in their typical forms, have the nervous 
system of other Articulata, and are thus widely removed from Mol
lusca, they graduate into species that have nearly the nervous 
system of the latter division. Yet the articulated body, the structure 
of the mouth, the jointed appendages, the character of the intestine, 
and the process of exuviation, are decisive characteristics, with few 
exceptions ; and in the exceptions, the species are elongated and 
resemble worms rather than Mollusca.

Again, while related to Insects in the nervous system, they are 
separated from them by the existence of branchiae, or, if branchia? are 
absent, by the fact that the surface of the body performs the function 
of aeration. In other words, while Crustacea are aquatic Articulata, 
Insects are essentially sub-aerial species. Moreover, the process of 
exuviation, the structure of the heart, the coalescence of the head and 
thorax, and the large number of jointed limbs in the typical forms,

2
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besides other characters, distinguish Crustacea from Insecta. A close 
approximation of Crustacea to other Articulata is not to be expected, 
except with aquatic species. And we find an analogy with the 
aquatic larvæ of many insects, and still closer with certain Vermes, as 
the Helminths, into which the lower grades, as they are more and 
more nude of members, evidently pass. A strongly-drawn line is 
here not to be expected, since both are divisions of the same sub
kingdom, and both are fitted for the same element and similar modes 
of life.

The position of Crustacea in the scale of animals among the Articu
lata has been learnedly discussed by Professor Agassiz ;* and he has 
shown, we think satisfactorily, that they should rank below Insects, 
and above Worms. The gradation into Worms is evidence on the 
latter point, and the analogy to the aquatic larves of Insects on the 
former. This author remarks upon the greater number of limbs in 
Crustacea, which is also a peculiarity commonly of the imperfect insect 
or larve,—the smaller number in the mature insect being a result of 
a higher stage of development. He also observes that the separation 
of the head and thorax is further indication that Insects rank highest. 
It is true that Crustacea attain a size never found among the Insecta. 
But this is attributable to their living in a denser element, and is 
analogous to the occurrence of the largest but lowest of Mammalia 
in the ocean. Moreover, size of body is no necessary criterion of 
relative rank, for, unless the nervous system is of a higher grade as 
the size increases, the bulk is so far only an encumbrance to the weak 
forces within, and less agility of motion and inferior attributes in 
other respects are the consequence. Thus the huge medusa is but an 
unwieldy mass compared with minute acalephs, and the large crab but 
a clumsy animal alongside of the nimble ant.

It seems to be a correct principle laid down by Professor Agassiz, 
that in each zoological group the aquatic species are inferior in grade 
to those of the land.

II. SUBDIVISIONS OF CRUSTACEA.

In the classification of Crustacea, we adopt mainly the grand divi
sions laid down in the excellent treatise by Milne Edwards, although

* Classification of Insects from Embryologiral Data. By Prof. Agassiz. 28 pp. 4to., 
and one plate. Smithsonian Contrib. to Knowledge, vol. ii., art. 6.
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with some modifications as to the relative importance of these divisions, 
and the mode of grouping. The species with pedunculate eyes are 
naturally separated from those with sessile eyes ; and, in subdividing 
the latter, the large group including the Amphipoda and Isopoda are 
as properly separated from the other species, or Entomostraca. These 
steps in classification were first recognised essentially by the Swedish 
naturalist, Linnæus.

The Cirripeds also have sessile eyes in the young, if not in the 
adult, state, and might be arranged with the second of the divisions 
mentioned. Yet they have so many peculiarities of structure, and 
their habits are so différent from those of other Crustacea, that they 
more properly form a third grand division. Though Entomostracan 
in the young state, they subsequently develope in a widely divergent 
line, producing species with a persistent shelly covering not liable to 
be thrown off like the skin of the rest of the body, and having a fixed 
instead of a migratory body, with many peculiarities of structure.

The three grand groups among Crustacea are then as follows :
I. C r u s t a c e a  P o d o p h t h a l m a .

II. C r u s t a c e a  E d r i o p h t h a l m i a .

III. C r u s t a c e a  C i r r i p e d i a .

I. P o d o p h t h a l m i a .—The Podophthalmia have a great similarity of 
structure, although exceedingly diverse in form,—a diversity princi
pally owing to the greater or less development of the abdomen. The 
large carapax covering the thorax, exposing only two or three pos
terior segments, if any, and the characters of the cephalic organs and 
mouth, are very uniform features for the species. A variation takes 
place in the number of buccal appendages, but this consists simply in 
the posterior pairs being either appropriated exclusively to the mouth, 
or being so elongated as to act the part of feet.

There are species, however, which are removed from the rest by 
characters of high importance; yet such species are only examples 
of inferior development;—that is, they are analogous in general 
character to the condition which the typical species present before 
arriving at complete maturity. Their degradation is seen in their 
having the thoracic branchiæ exposed, instead of covered by the 
carapax ; and, in a lower stage, in having no thoracic branchiæ, but 
only similar appendages to the abdomen ; and, in a stage still lower, in 
the branchiæ being wanting altogether, and even the abdominal appen
dages rudimentary, as well as one, two, or three posterior pairs of tho
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racic feet;—a condition closely analogous to that of the Cyclopacea and 
other species among the Edriophthalmia, in which the same thoracic 
feet are wanting, as well as the abdominal feet, and also the branchiæ. 
Thus it is that the Podophthalmia naturally include two groups,—a 
higher, with the branchiæ enclosed in the normal condition beneath 
the carapax, and a second, or lower, with the branchiæ exposed, or 
wanting. These subdivisions of the Podophthalmia arc :

Order I. E u b r a n c h i a t a  o r  D e c a p o d a .

Order II. A n o m o r r  a n c h i  a t a .

Eubranchiata.—The Eubrancliiates or Decapoda are naturally 
divided by Milne Edwards into the three groups— '

Tribe I. B r a c h y u r a .

Tribe II. A n o m o u r a .

Tribe III. M a c r o u r a .

The nature and propriety of this arrangement will he the subject 
of extended remark on a future page, where the Eubranchiata come 
under consideration.

Anomobranchiata.—In the Anomohranchiates the feet are in part 
two-branched or bifid, and this is an additional mark of their relation 
to immature forms. But this character is not universal ; and, more
over, it is presented by some species of the first division. We there
fore have not used the term Schizopoda for the group, but give it to a 
subdivision of the group which is characterized eminently by two- 
branched feet ; while another small subdivision or tribe, closely allied 
in most particulars, but wi4h simple feet (Genus Lucifer), forms the 
tribe Apioöpoda * Another portion of these species have the anterior 
thoracic feet clustered about the mouth, and cheliform, and this cha
racter suggested to Latreille the name Stomapoda (more properly 
Stomatopoda). This structure has a resemblance to that found in 
some Macroura, especially the Thalassinidea, and is a proper charac
teristic for one of the subdivisions of the Anomobranchiata.

The Anomobranchiata will thus include three tribes :—
Tribe I. S t o m a p o d a .

Tribe II, S c h i z o p o d a .

Tribe 111. A p lo o p o d a .

II. E d r i o p h t h  a l m i a .—The Edriophthalmia era brace a great variety of 
forms and structures, with very unlike habits. Separating the Ainphi-

* From  airXoof, sim ple  or u n d iv id ed , and tfouj, fo o t.
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pods and Isopods, it leaves a large group, ranging from well-organized 
forms to the sluggish worm-like Lernaea on one side, and to the 
microscopic Rotifer on the other,—the line of gradation to the former 
being through the Caligacea, and to the latter through the Cyclops 
and Daphnia groups. Moreover, while some species have mouths 
with regular jaws, like the higher Crustacea, others have a trunk for 
suction ; and in still others (Limuli) the jaws are but the basal joints 
of the legs.

May we, in view of these differences, retain all the species in a 
common group, subdivided in accordance with the varieties of struc
ture ? or shall we, as done by Milne Edwards, give the very highest 
rank in classification to the character of the mouth, and so make our 
first three grand divisions of Crustacea paramount to all others, the 
following, 1, those with proper jaws (Crustacés Maxillés) ; 2, sucking 
species (Crustacés Suçeurs) ; 3, those with the basal joints of the legs 
acting as feet ?

The differences here alluded to, are, in our estimation, of compara
tively small importance. They are confined to the mouth, and are 
simply an adaptation of the same organs to somewhat different modes 
of life. The sucking Crustacea have the mandibles of other species, 
although more slender and placed in an elongate trunk ; and all 
other important characters are identical with those of certain maxil- 
lated species of like form and grade of structure.

In all Crustacea, the mandible is but a process from the basal 
joint of a leg, and the maxillæ are of like character. In the 
higher species, the leg or jointed portion of the organ is short; 
but among the lower, it often has a large development, and all the 
maxillæ may be like feet in form, and actually so in part of their 
functions. I t  is, therefore, but a single step, a shade beyond, which 
brings us to the Limuli, in which all the mouth organs are feet, and 
similar in form, the basal joints of which act together as jaws. In 
the Calani and Cypridinæ, true mandibulated species, the maxillæ are 
much enlarged, and the mandibles have long, jointed, foot-like appen
dages. Eacts of this kind are too well known to require repetition, 
and they need but be appreciated, we think, to make the impropriety 
evident of laying that stress upon this characteristic which is done in 
the classification just alluded to.

We acknowledge that if this adaptation to suction occurred among 
the superior grades of Crustacea, it should have a high value in classi-

3
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fication; but in fact it is confined to the lower grades, and it indicates 
only subordinate divisions of the inferior group. We deem it of so 
little taxonomic importance, that we do not assume it as a basis of a 
grand distinction among the Edriophthalmia ; for it appears evident 
that the characters of the Amphipoda and Isopoda separate them 
widely from the rest of the species. Indeed, the sucking Caligi are 
so like the Sapphirinæ am< ing the Cyclopacea in every point of struc
ture, except the mouth, and so close even in this organ, that they seem 
to be only related groups of the same subdivision—that of the Ento- 
mostraca.

Besides the species alluded to, there are also in this sub-class the 
Tnlobita and Rotifera. The latter evidently have the lowest place. 
The former have been arranged both with the Entomostraca and Iso
poda; but the opinion of most authors places them at present in 
an intermediate group. A few brief considerations on this point are 
offered on a following page, after our observations on the Entomo
straca. The subdivisions of the sub-class Edriophthalmia are, therefore, 
as follows :—

Order I. C h o r i s t o p o d a  ( o r  Tetradecapoda), including the Amphi
poda and Isopoda.

Order II. T k i l o b i t a .

Order III. E n t o m o s t r a c a .

Order IV. R o t i f e r a .

I. C h o r i s t o p o d a .—The Ghoriêtopoda are so called from xufi,rT6̂  sepa
rate, and «*>><, foot, alluding to the most striking peculiarity of these 
species, separating them both from the Macroura and the Entomo
straca, viz. :—that the thorax consists of a series of segments exposed 
to view and corresponding each to a pair of thoracic feet, which feet 
are ambulatory or prehensile. This division of the body into distinct 
segments from the head to the abdomen has scarcely an exception. 
Yet sometimes one or two pairs of the feet are r udimentary or wanting, 
and one or two of the anterior segments of the thorax, adjoining the 
head, are obsolescent or concealed ; and n a very rare case two seg
ments are coalescent.

Among the Choristopoda, there are two prominent groups, the Am
phipoda and Isopoda.

In one group, the Amphipoda, the abdomen is elongated, with flexi
ble articulations ; the three anterior pairs of appendages are natatory ; 
the three posterior pairs styliform; the branchial vesicles are attached 
to the thoracic legs at base.
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In the other, the Isopoda, the abdomen is short, with the articula
tions admitting of little flexion ; four or five pairs of abdominal appen
dages are lamellar and branchial, and only the posterior pair styliform.

Such are the characteristics laid down respectively for these groups. 
But there is another character of high importance, which has not been 
alluded to by previous authors, corroborative of this arrangement of 
the species. In the Amphipoda, four pairs of the thoracic feet are 
directed forward, and three,outward and backioard: while in the Iso
poda three pairs are directed forward, and four backward; that is, the 
sets of legs are four anterior and three posterior in the Amphipoda ; 
three anterior and four posterior in the Isopoda.

A third subdivision of the Choristopoda was proposed by Latreille, 
under the name Lœmipoda (or Lœinodipoda). The species included 
are characterized by having the abdomen nearly or quite rudimentary. 
In  the more essential characters they are closely related to the Amphi
poda, rather than to the Isopoda, and are not properly intermediate, 
nor a new type alike distinct from both ; for they have the thoracic 
branchial vesicles of the Amphipoda, and the abdomen in species that 
have this part somewhat elongated, partakes of the Amphipod charac
ter. They are properly therefore Amphipoda, with certain parts obso
lescent. That this is a correct view of their relations is shown by the 
thoracic feet, the four anterior pairs being forward feet, as in the Am- 
phipods. This conclusion has been adopted by many Zoologists.

There are, however, true intermediate species between the Amphi- 
pods and Isopods, and if any third or intermediate group is admitted, 
these should be considered as constituting it. These species belong to 
the genera Tanais, Arcturus, Leachia, and others allied. Like the 
Amphipoda, they have the four anterior pairs of feet of the forward 
series, and the three posterior of the hinder ; but like the Isopoda, 
they have the abdomen very short, and composed of six very short 
joints, and only the last pair of members is styliform (instead of the 
three posterior pairs, as in normal Amphipoda), while the others are 
lamellar and branchial, as in Isopods.

We therefore recognise three groups or tribes of the Choristopods, as 
follows :—

1. Amphipoda. Branchial vesicles thoracic ; forward series of tho
racic feet eight in number.

2. Anisopoda. Branchial vesicles abdominal ; forward series of tho-
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raoic feet eight in number, and used like arms, the six posterior am
bulatory or affixing.

3. Isopoda. Branchial vesicles abdominal ; forward series of thoracic 
feet six in number, and all ambulatory (except that one or two ante
rior pairs are sometimes prehensile).

The name Anisopoda, from the Greek «»io-««, unequal, and *■««hfoot, 
alludes to the unlike functions and size of the anterior and posterior 
feet; the six posterior feet serve as feet for affixing themselves and 
standing; while, the eight anterior are used like arms, and are 
stretched out in search of food. Unlike most Amphipods and Isopods, 
therefore, the two sets of thoracic feet are strikingly different in func
tion ; and from the latter, they differ in that only the six posterior feet 
are ambulatory, and these have the additional function of enabling 
the animal to hold on to objects with an erect body, while the anterior 
members are free to move in every direction.

II. E n t o h o s t r a c a . —The Entomostraca agree in a general degrada
tion of character (by which they differ from the Choristopods), rather 
than in any similarity of form ; yet, there are strong points which 
unite them. Unlike the Choristopods, the thorax does not consist of 
a series of seven segments following the head, with as many pairs of 
ambulatory, or ambulatory and prehensile feet. The abdomen, more
over, is without a regular series of appendages, either natatory or 
branchial, a caudal pair being usually the only one present, though 
sometimes, one or two preceding pairs, of peculiar structure, exist 
connected with the egg-system. Of the thoracic members, the pos
terior two pairs are, with few exceptions, obsolete, and in these excep
tions they are natatory ; and the three to five pairs preceding, wrhen 
present, are natatory, excepting when one of them is genital in its 
use. These natatory feet are well seen in the groups, Cyclops, Sap
phirina, Caligus, Daphnia, and others ; and they are not found in the 
Cypris group, because three of these pairs of leg«, elsewhere natatory, 
are here obsolete. These are striking peculiarities, removing the 
species far from the Choristopods ; and they as closely bind the 
species together into a common family. Other points of resemblance 
are as follows :—1, the absence in general of arterial vessels ; 2, the 
frequent diversion of the posterior antenna? to a natatory or prehensile 
purpose ; 3, the diverse forms often presented by the anterior thoracic 
members ; 4, the reduction of the nervous system, in most cases to a 
single ganglion, encircling the oesophagus, which gives out all the
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nerves of the body without other ganglions in their course ; 5, the 
absence of branchiae, or any organs especially fitted for the purpose, in 
most species, and in cases where branchia-like appendages exist, they 
being only an adaptation to this function of some portion of a tho
racic leg.

The species differ among themselves in number of segments, which 
in a few instances is largely multiplied, and in others, reduced to 
four or five, or even less ; in the size of the anterior shell or carapax, 
which may be confined to the head, or be so enlarged as to enclose 
like a shell, the whole body; in the number of legs, which varies 
between a single pair, or even none, and fifty pairs or more; in the 
number of organs devoted to the mouth, from a single pair of mandi
bles to mandibles with three pairs of maxilla? or maxillipeds which 
may either be regular jaws, as in the higher Crustacea; or, may 
be imbedded, the basal joints of a series of legs acting as jaws; or, 
may project and form a moveable trunk, with slender, spiculifera! 
organs for mandibles.

Of these differences, the last mentioned is of the widest importance. 
The trunk-form or sucker mouth characterizes a large number of 
species, which constitute a natural group, among the Entomostraca ; 
and through these species, the class of Crustacea declines into the 
more degraded class of wrorms.

The mouth with jaws formed by the bases of a series of pairs of 
legs, affords a less important distinction. The aspect and structure in 
such species are peculiar, as observed in the Limuli, where this kind of 
mouth is in perfection ; but, the mandibles are as much a pair of legs 
in the Cypris, and, indeed, they are the largest and strongest pah in 
these species ; moreover, in the Cyclops, the jointed or pediform por
tion of the mandibles and maxülæ is largely developed, as already 
remarked. The Limuli are, therefore, but an example of the same 
principle, more perfectly carried out. Still, this may be a sufficient 
ground for placing these species in a separate subdivision of the 
Entomostraca, although not authorizing a wide separation from the 
Order.

The Entomostraca are, therefore, distributed here into three groups, 
as follows :—

Sub-order I G n a t h o s t o m a t a  (from Y »xê»f , jaw , and mouth).
The mouth with regular jaws, and not forming a moveable trunk.

4
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Sub-order II. C o r m o s t o m a t a  (from trunk, and CTTOfA.U). The
mouth haying the form of a moveable trunk.

Sub-order III. M e r o s t o m a t a  (from /*»»»«, thigh, and (T T O /^ O tj . The 
basal joints of the legs constituting the joints.

Gnathostomata.—Among the Gnathostomata there are species with 
an excessive or abnormal number of segments to the body, and 
lamellar appendages below, corresponding to the segments. These 
are naturally separated from the other species, which are essentially 
normal in their characters, the variations in the normal species being 
occasioned by obsolescence of parts, and not by increase. The former 
are very appropriately called P h y l l o p o d a *  by Latreille, in allusion to 
the foliaceous character and great number of the appendages, while 
the latter he designated L o p h y r o p o d a ,f  on account of the fact that 
the feet are usually setigerous, being terminated or margined by long 
hairs.

The two groups include to some extent parallel forms, and admit of 
parallel subdivisions. Cyclops or Sapphirina of the Lophyropoda is 
analogous to Apus, among the Phyllopoda, and Cypris or Daphnia to 
Limnadia.

Moreover, these Phyllopodous species seem, in a certain degree, to be 
recent representatives of ancient forms, the Trilobites, which were also 
abnormal in the number of segments by a like multiplication. The 
Gnathostomata are therefore naturally divided into these two groups, 
the Phyllopoda and Lophyropoda.

The L o p h y r o p o d a  contain the natural groups or tribes Cydopacea, 
Daphniacea, and Cypridacea, as usually laid doAvn ; and the Phyllo
poda, the Tribes Branddpodacea, Apoclacea, and Limnadiacea. The 
graduation of the Macroura into the maxillated Entomostraca is seen 
through Mysis, Nebalia, and Branehipus, as observed by Milne 
Edw’ards, all three having pedunculate eyes.

The Cormo,stomata, or sucker-mouthed species, pertain to two widely 
different types—one, the Cyclops type, as seen in Caligus (which has 
closely the form of Sapphirina, one of the genera of the Cyclops group), 
which group is named Bxcilopoda by Latreille ; and another, the 
Arachnoid type, as in Nymphon, Pycnogonum, and the allied. The 
former pass into the Lernea group; the latter are like spiders in form,

* From  tpvXXe,, leaf,  and w tvs, foot.
f  From  h avin g  h a iry  or ta il-lik e  apprndagee, and vovi, fo o t.
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and have their closest analogy among Crustacea with the Choristopods, 
especially the Caprellidae, the joints of the body being distinct, and 
the legs long and ambulatory.

Trilobites.—With regard to the position of Trilobites in an arrange
ment of Crustacea, we offer the following observations.

In Apus and Limnadia we have examples of species with an abnor
mal number of segments, and foliaceous organs of locomotion concealed 
below. The absence of pediform jointed appendages among all exam
ples of fossil Trilobites is proof that there were no such appendages 
when living, as they could not have escaped preservation. A shell of a 
texture dnrable enough to be preserved, must have existed on legs suffi
ciently large to correspond in size with many Trilobites; for the articu
lation in all Crustacea legs is made by processes in the shelly covering 
of the legs, these being the only firm parts ; and such articulations for 
large legs would require a firm exterior, or else the member would be 
little better than a flabby piece of flesh, even if it had articulations. It 
is clear, therefore, that the organs of locomotion must have been folia
ceous, as in Limnadia. Such organs would be sufficient for swimming, 
and would not interfere with the adhesion of the animal, Chiton-like, 
to any body at hand. The antennæ in some species may have been 
elongated, jointed organs, as specimens have shown.

Considering these points as established, does it follow that the 
species were properly Eutomostracans related to the Phyllopoda? 
One great distinction separating the Entomostraca and Choristopods 
—between which groups the Trilobita are supposed by authors to lie— 
consists in the existence of a regular series of organs below the abdo
men in the latter, and the absence of sueli organs in the former. Even 
in Limnadia and Branchipus, the abdomen has no such series of 
organs* This part of the body in the Phyllopods is often very short, 
as in Limnadia, or narrow, as in Branchipus, while in many Tri
lobites, as the genus Isotelus, it is very broad and large,—so large, in 
fact, that we can hardly refuse to believe that it was provided with 
leaflets below, either like those of the thorax, or more properly bran
chial in character. In many species there is no obvious line between 
the thoracic and abdominal joints, as is true of some Isopoda, while in

* The large posterior segment o f the Limulus, with which the caudal appendage is 
articulated, and which covers foliaceous appendages, appears to be cephalothoracic and not 
abdominal, and the so-called tail in the common species is, therefore, all that exists of 
the abdomen.
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others the distinction is obvious. In either case we have reason to 
conclude, from the breadth and extent of this part of the body, that 
the abdomen must have had its regular series of appendages.

On this ground, we should conclude that the species are interme
diate between the Isopoda among the Choristopods, and the Phyllo
poda among Entomostracans, and properly fall into neither of these 
divisions, though ranking most nearly with the former in perfection of 
structure and general character..

The following is a Tabular View of the Classification of Crustacea, 
explained in the preceding pages.
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II . HOMOLOGIES OF CRUSTACEA.

1. General Typical Structure o f the Body.— Notwithstanding the 
great diversity of forms among Crustacea, there is in general little 
difficulty in tracing out the typical structure through all its many 
modifications, and distinguishing the true relations of the parts, even 
in the most aberrant species.

Before entering on this subject, it is important that we should ex
plain what we understand to be the typical structure in Crustacea. The 
investigations of Audouin and Milne Edwards have supplied the 
science, wre think, with correct knowledge on this point. According to 
Edwards, the body of a Crustacean consists normally of twenty-one seg
ments, fourteen belonging to the head and thorax, and seven to the 
abdomen. In some species, as the Choristopods, seven of the first 
fourteen pertain to the thorax, and seven to the mouth and anterior 
part of the body or head ; but as the mouth-organs may become legs, 
and the legs mouth-organs, by slight variations, this last-mentioned 
division is far from general. The segments are as follows :—

1st segment, ophthalmic.
2d segment, 1st antennary.
3d segment, 2d antennary.
4th segment, mandibular.
5th to 14th segments, maxillary and podal, ten pairs.

15th to IPtii segments, bearing abdominal feet or appen
dages, five  pairs.

20th segment, bearing eaudal abdominal appendages, 
one pair.

21st or eaudal segment, without appendages.

The variations among species, as brought out by Audouin, depend 
on the modifications which the normal segments may undergo by en
largement, diminution, coalescence, or obsolescence, together with sueli

I  C é p h a l o t h o r a x  
14 segments.

I I .  A b d o m e n .  

7 segments.
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changes of form in the existing parts as may accompany either of 
these conditions.

The normal parts of the separate rings or segments in the Articu
lata should be in mind in tracing out the homological relations of 
species, that is, that each of these rings consists normally of eight parts 
or segments,—two below, called sternal, two above, called dorsal, one 
either side of the sternal, called the cpistermd, and one either side of 
the dorsal, called epimeral.

A different typical structure has been recently suggested, according 
to which the parts are multiples of the number six, instead of seven. 
It is based on the supposition that the organ called* the posterior or 
lower lip by Edwards and others, is a true pair of maxillae, to be 
counted with the following organs. Admitting this as correct, the 
céphalothorax consists normally of fifteen segments ; the first three, 
organs of senses, the next twelve pertaining to the mouth and thorax, 
the last «¡«c of these twelve (the outer maxi’lipeds thus included) being 
properly thoracic, according to the hypothesis. The abdomen, accord
ing to this hypothesis, consists of six segments, bearing appendages, 
and a seventh, which is normally composed of three segments. This 
gives for the normal number of segments twenty-four, a multiple of 
three or six.

As the truth of this hypothesis is to be ascertained mainly by in
quiring whether the so-called lower lip corresponds to a pair of maxilla?, 
or not, we offer a few' considerations on this point. The organ consists 
of two oblong flat lobes, in some Decapods, somewhat maxilla-like in 
form. We observe, in the first place, that it is peculiar in being with
out articulations, and in no species throughout the range of Crustacea 
does it bear a palpus, or any corresponding appendage. In these par
ticulars it is unlike true maxilku. In some Schizopoda, as the Euphau
sia, it is a small, quadrate plate, consisting of two naked lobes in con
tact on the medial line ; and descending lower among Crustacea, the 
organ is a simple plate, with the lobes quite short and small. In the 
Caligi, the part corresponding to the lower lip forms the lower or pos
terior part of the buccal trunk. Such arc in general the variations it 
undergoes.

Very different are the variations among the other mouth-organs. 
W bile in the Decapoda the lowrer lip is comparatively larger than in 
the Entomostraca, the maxillæ of the former are comparatively smaller 
than in many of the latter. Among the Entomostraca, these organs
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arid the mandibles as well as the maxillipeds are often enlarged into 
feet, the palpus being much lengthened into a pediform or natatory ap
pendage. But this lower lip retains its fold-like character anti par
takes of none of these modifications, being the same essentially in the 
highest and lowest species, excepting a diminution in size in the 
latter. The mandibles and maxillæ it will be remembered form a con
tinuous series, alike in their relations and similar in their modifica
tions : while the lower lip, although following next after the mandibles, 
undergoes no corresponding variations.

It is obvious, therefore, that this organ, which is never jointed, 
never developes a palpus, and never takes a pediform character, is not 
a member of the same series with the mandibles, maxillæ, and feet, 
and that, in fact, it is only a fold of the skin, as generally understood.

Excluding this organ as only a lower lip, as done by Edwards and 
others, we have the number of segments for the céphalothorax, just 
fourteen, and those of the abdomen, seven. This number may be 
actually counted in some species. The idea that the last abdominal 
segment consists normally of three segments, cannot be inferred from 
observation. The teeth of the margin are no necessary indication of 
such sutures, no more than are those of the carapax.

In the legs of the higher Crustacea, the number of joints is sir. 
But this number becomes seven if we count the episternal plate which 
belongs to each, and which sometimes admits of some motion.

2. Subdivision of the Body into Céphalothorax and Abdomen.—Before 
proceeding further, it is necessary to consider the actual natural group
ing of the parts in Crustacea. May we distinguish three separate 
sections to the body, as in Insects,—a head, thorax and abdomen—or 
only two,—the head and thorax being united in one, and the abdomen 
the other? The latter is the accepted and true view. Crustacea have 
a céphalothorax, but not a head ; and even in the very few species 
which have a separate antennary segment in front, it is rather an un
usual development of the anterior portion of the body, than any new 
fundamental subdivision, for this anterior part does not include any 
of the mouth-organs, some of which are cephalic organs in all animal 
species that are said to have a head. The principal arguments ap
pealed to, as proof of the oneness of the céphalothorax, are as fol
lows:—The continuous succession of parts in the céphalothorax, and 
the absence of any constriction dividing a thoracic portion from a

6
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cephalic, or any abrupt line of demarcation ; and the fact that the 
mouth-organs of one species, even to the mandibles, may in others be 
developed into feet, and conversely the feet may become mouth-organs.

But there are other evidences of equal importance. It is a fact of 
much weight that the obsolescence of members takes place commonly 
at the extremities of the céphalothorax, and at the extremities of the 
abdomen. In the former, the pedunculate eyes and anterior antennae 
may become obsolete at one extremity, and one, two, or three pos
terior pairs of thoracic legs at the other, the exterior pair in each case 
being the first to disappear. In the abdomen, the basal segment and 
the apical are often obsolete in the loAver Crustacea. A table given 
on a following page illustrates this point.

The pedunculate eyes are absent from a large part of Crustacea, 
and in some Daphnidæ, the first antennæ also are obsolete. In 
some Schizopoda, the last thoracic feet are wanting, in others, the 
last two pairs; in Cyclops, the last two or three pairs; in Daphnia, 
the last four; in Cypris, the last six pairs; while the intermediate 
organs in each of these cases are all present.

It hence appears that the céphalothorax and abdomen should each 
be viewed as a whole, in which the extremities of each, according to a 
fundamental law, fail of developing the full allowance of members. In 
the Caprellidae there is a seeming exception, since here the feet near 
the middle of the céphalothorax are often obsolete. But these cases 
do not set aside our conclusion ; for the feet which fail are not the an
terior thoracic feet, and therefore they do not mark or indicate any 
subdivision between a head and thorax. A general survey of the 
facts seems to show, that the céphalothorax and abdomen are each a 
distinct centre of development, in which progress reaches to a wider 
or narrower circumference in different species.

Embryology sustains us in this deduction. The abdomen in the 
growing germ appears as a mere point, almost as soon as a trace of 
the anterior part of the body appears and before any members can be 
distinguished, and it is a separate centre of development. In the head 
and thorax united there is but one other centre, and from it progress 
goes on either way anteriorly and posteriorly. The anterior part of 
the buccal mass marks this centre ; the mandibles are the first organs 
that begin to appear, and, at the same time, rudiments of the upper lip 
may be traced; then the posterior and anterior antennæ commence, 
and the former (or the organs next before the mandibles), are most
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rapid in development; next, rudiments of the eyes are seen; about 
this time, the maxillæ and maxillipeds are developed in succession, 
first the three pairs of maxillæ, then the following two pairs ; and, as 
these continue enlarging, the feet finally become apparent, the ante
rior pairs being earliest. The succession is thus in a line, either way 
from the mandibles. The mandibles at the centre are often the 
shortest of the organs, and in the Decapoda, the size increases from 
these forward and backward, becoming largest in the posterior series, 
usually in the sixth pair following the mandibles (the first pair of 
feet in the Decapods,) and in the anterior series, in the posterior or 
anterior antennæ, usually the former. Notwithstanding the diversity 
of results, the general fact of progression from a single centre, holds 
true for the céphalothorax, and strongly confirms the view, that in 
Crustacea this portion of the body is a unit of itself.

While, therefore, fourteen is the whole number of successive parts or 
pairs of parts in the céphalothorax, we cannot properly divide them, 
and attribute a particular number to the head and the rest to the 
thorax.

3. Homologías of the Caro,pax among Crustacea.—In the study of the 
homologies of Crustacea, the true relations of the carapax to the other 
parts must first be correctly understood; and here lies one of the prin
cipal difficulties in this department of investigation. Milne Edwards 
has ably met the subject and arrived at the conclusion, that in the 
Decapods, the shell properly pertains to the third or fourth of the 
normal segments of the body, that is, to the second antennary or the 
mandibular segment. The argument on this point, drawn from cer
tain Stomatopods, as the Squillidae, in which all the rings or segments 
are distinct and may be counted, excepting the third and fourth, 
which appear to he blended, is satisfactory as to the main point. The 
same structure is found also in some of the Entomostraca; yet it is 
not universal among these species, as is seen in the Cyclopacea, Cali- 
gacea, and others ; whose relations will be considered beyond. But 
the question as to which of these two segments, the second antennary or 
mandibular, the body of the carapax belongs, has not, hitherto, been 
decided.

Some facts have been observed by the author which lead to a con
clusion on this point. I t is evident, when the carapax of a crab is 
separated from the body, that it is an anterior segment prolonged 
far posteriorly; for its sides are free, and only at the anterior extra-
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mity, between the mouth and the inner antennæ, is the lower arch 
complete, by a junction of the sides across the ventral surface. This 
anterior portion is then the true ring, and the posterior part is only a 
backward expansion of it; and the carapax must therefore pertain to 
the same segments which constitute the lower arch. This lower arch, 
or inferior surface (Plate 11, fig. 9 d), is the prælabial space (p), 
and epistoine (e e') ; posteriorly it is articulated with the mandibles, 
and anteriorly with the second antennæ (a2), whence its normal relar 
tions lie between the mandibular and second antennary segments, one 
or the other, or both.

The second antennæ in some cases seem to be articulated as much 
with the epistome inside of the basal portion of the basal joint as with 
the part posterior to it. But in other species, its actual, intimate 
connexion with the anterior margin of the prælabial area, is evident. 
I t  is often prolonged backv ard, much beyond the part of the epistome 
adjoining it on the inside ; and it is frequently soldered to the præ
labial plate, so as to be continuous with it, w hile an open suture sepa
rates it from the epistome,—a fact indicating its closer connexion with 
the pradabial plate. Again, as in a Lithodes, its direct articulation 
with the margin of the prælabial plate is distinctly obvious. There 
seems, therefore, to be no doubt that the anterior portion of the præ
labial plate pertains to the same segment as the second antennæ.

In order to arrive at an answer to the question, w hioh of the two 
segments, the second antennary or the mandibular, corresponds to the 
carapax, we have examined with some caro the sutures in the præ
labial plate, and those of the carapax, either side of the buccal area. 
The suggestions thus obtained are of considerable interest.

The prælabial plate, as is well known, has generally three emargi
natum? in its anterior margin (p, p \  p 1, Plate 11, fig. 9 c?, Chlorodius 
monticulosus), and these emarginatum? are the terminations of sutures, 
Avhich usually are readily distinguished on the surface of the plate. 
The median suture (p) extends back more than half-way to the pos
terior margin of the plate, and is often more open where it terminates. 
The next, either side (p1) continues backward a short distance, and 
then curves inward; the outer (p2) takes nearly the same course, and 
leaves an outer and obliquely posterior portion of the plate outside of 
it. The pieces between these sutures appear to correspond to the two 
sternal plates between and p \  either side ; and to the episternal be
tween p 1 and p 2. Now, it is the episternal, with which each of the
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second antennæ is connected ; and the sutures about the base of the 
second or outer antennæ often show this conspicuously.* In many of 
the Maiadæ, the immoveable basal joint of these organs is continuous 
with this episternal piece, and in other species, the relation is still 
more evident in the manner explained above. In the Thalamita spi
nimana (from the Fcejees), the sutures of the episternal piece may be 
distinctly traced across the epistome, so that the base of the antennæ 
is thus cut off from the rest of the epistome, and the direct relation of 
the antennary base and the episternal piece is obvious on inspection.

This position of the second antennæ is in accordance with the 
established principle that the articulated members pertain to the epi
sternal pieces or plates. This therefore confirms still further our con
clusion, that the anterior portion of the prælabial area belongs normally 
to the second antennary segment.

The inward direction of the sutures in the prælabial surface (or 
palate) seems to show that the whole of this surface does not pertain to 
a single segment. The outer suture actually separates an outer portion, 
which is not included in either the sternal or episternal pieces; and 
also, the rather abrupt termination of the medial suture before reaching 
the margin behind (and in some cases divergent lines passing from its 
extremity parallel nearly with the posterior margin of the plate), tends 
to convince us that the posterior part of this prælabial plate is man
dibular, while the anterior is second antennary. The mandibular 
portion of this plate, if these views are correct, will be the posterior 
margin and the part outside of the outer episternal suture ( ). In 
the Lupa tranquebarica, these sutures are distinct, and this outer por
tion alluded to, evidently has different relations from the inner.

The inferior surface of the carapax is marked in the Brachyura 
with a suture (r, ?•>), extending from the anterior angle of the buccal 
area to the posterior margin of the body, just over the base of the 
posterior legs. This suture is the “ epimeral” suture of Milne 
Edwards, who considers the ventral piece Cut off by it, the epimeral

* The same is seen in fig. 9  c, plate 16, of a Lupa from the Sandwich Islands. Here 
the epistome is obsolete, excepting its medial portion ; the letters have the same signifi
cation as above; a 1 is the base of inner antennæ; a3, outer antennæ; e, epistome; p ,  
medial fissure in prælabial plate ; p a, outer suture of prælabial plate (the suture or emar- 
gination intermediate between these two is not apparent in this species). The prælabial 
surface is crossed by a ridge separating the efferent canal from the rest o f the surface. 
The connexion of the base of the outer antennæ with the anterior margin o f the præla
bial plate is well seen in this figure.

7
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portion of the carapax. The suture is so marked, that in many species, 
even when fresh, the carapax breaks readily along its line; and gene
rally, the suture opens very easily when the carapax has been 
weathered by exposure, if not before. Near the anterior angle of this 
ventral piece there is an oblique suture often apparent, very near the 
angle of the buccal area (see Plate 11, fig. 9 d, ƒ, and Plate 13, fig. 6 h, 
also Plate 16, fig. 9 c), extending backward to the margin of this area; 
and it separates a small part of the ventral piece, which piece seems 
generally to be continued some distance backward, as a narrow mar
gin to the ventral piece.

I t becomes a question of interest, what is the proper relation of the 
ventral pieces of the carapax ? xlre they true epimerals or not ? 
There is certainly a difficulty in the way of admitting them to be epi
merals. We have pointed out the sternal and episternal pieces of the 
prælabial piece. Beyond the episternals, the epimerals normally come 
next in order. But the next piece is, in fact, the small plate, ƒ  (fig. 
9, Plate 11), and then comes the larger one behind; so that, ifƒ  is the 
epimeral, as it should be, the latter is not so. This difficulty is 
avoided only by supposing the suture separating ƒ  from the part 
behind, to be unessential, and the whole, therefore, to be properly one 
piece, or the true epimeral.

But there is an additional difficulty which, in connexion with other 
facts, throws doubt upon this received opinion. Although each ventral 
piece, or rather the part / ,  actually adjoins the anterior portion of the 
prælabial plate, the suture^»2 is very distinct, while the outer and pos
terior portion of the prælabial plate passes into the p iece/w ith  perfect 
continuity, and with often a solid, shelly texture throughout. This con
tinuity proves a closer relation with the posterior and outer portion of 
the prælabial plate, than with the episternal pieces themselves. It 
shows that the posterior portion and the ventral pieces are one united 
plate; and if this posterior portion of the prælabial plate belongs to the 
mandibular segment, then the piece / ,  which so solidly coalesces with 
it either side, is also mandibular in its relations. Indeed it seems 
altogether probable that this is the true view of the subject. The 
piece ƒ  is the epimeral of the mandibular segment, and g is the follow
ing or dorsal portion of this segment. On this ground we understand 
the ready disjunction of the carapax and ventral pieces; for they are 
actually distinct segments of the body. The forward extension of the 
piece ƒ  alongside of the episternals of the anterior margin of the præ-
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labial plate, produces the suture alluded to. The carapax in this ease 
is mainly the second antennary segment. I t  unites with the epister
nals of the same second antennary segment just at the base of the 
second antennae. The suture about the plate f  g, anteriorly is some
times so open, that on this ground alone, we should infer its belonging 
to a distinct segment ; and moreover it sometimes appears partly to 
overlie at the margin the adjoining paits, showing still farther that 
it is probably a separate segment.

If these deductions are correct, the epimerals of the second anten
nary segment or carapax are not distinguishable, even in outline. A 
fissure or emargination in the under side of the orbit, common in the 
Brachyura, may perhaps indicat«) its limit, or perhaps, some of the 
sutures or depressed lines on the back of the carapax; but this is only 
conjecture. No objection to our view can thence be urged, since 
there is no special reason for expecting that the epimerai should be 
distinct, and much less for inferring that it should be as separable by 
fracture, as is the case between the carapax and its ventral pieces. 
We are therefore led to believe, that the so-called epimerals, or ventral 
pieces of the carapax, are in faßt the posterior extensions of the mandi
bular segment.

In the preceding explanations, we have intended to draw a line 
between the epistome, or rather >ts anterior portion, and the front 
margin of the prælabial plate. In many species the two are united 
in an unbroken surface; but in others, there is a deep and open 
suture, and in some, as the Chlorodius, referred to above (Plate 11, 
fig. 9(Z), there is an unossified membrane (between e and e' of the 
figure referred to). We have shown that the second antennæ are 
connected with the prælabial plate, rather than the epistome, when 
the distinction can be drawn. But this epistome is immediately con
nected, anteriorly, with the inner antennæ, and is continued within 
either side, so as to form the inner walls of the orbit. We have rea
son, therefore, for inferring that the epistome (or its anterior part) 
belongs to the secondI, or to the second and first normal segments— that is, 
to the first antennary, or the first antennary and the ophthalm ic segments. 
The latter is the more probable view; for, otherwise, the ophthalmic 
segment must be obsolete, while the eyes that pertain to it are 
present. The anterior extremity of the epistome, or the inter-anten- 
nary septum, is sometimes prolonged into a spine, as in some Oxy
rhyncha, which is more prominent than the front of the carapax; but
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this is not usual among the Decapoda. In the Squillidæ, however, 
we find the segment pertaining to the first antennæ pushed forward 
and placed anterior to the carapax, and the first, or ophthalmic seg
ment, is still more forward, or forms the anterior portion of the first 
antennary segment.

According to these explanations then, the carapax of the Brachy
ura, includes—

I. The first and second normal segments, represented by the epi
stome, or its anterior portion, and the inter-antennary septum.

II. The third normal segment, represented by the main body of 
the carapax, and the anterior portion of the prælabial plate or palate.

III. The fourth normal, or mandibular segment, represented by 
the posterior and outer part of the prælabial plate, and the ventral 
pieces of the carapax.

I t remains to speak of the areolate markings in the carapax of the 
Brachyura, and also of the relations of the parts to those homologous 
with them in the Macroura.

4. Areolate Markings on the Carapax of Crabs.—The areas into 
which the surface of the carapax of Crabs is subdivided, were in part 
distinguished and named by Desmarest. But there is a uniformity of 
character and number which this author did not fully recognise.

In those species of Cancroidea, which have the markings most per
fectly brought out, and which exhibit best the system of areas, the 
carapax is dividecl transversly, in the first place, by a depressed 
line, commencing just anterior to the last of the normal lateral teeth, 
and crossing the carapax back of the middle ; there is thus a poste
rior and an anterior portion.

The anterior portion is divided into three parts by depressions ex
tending from back of the orbits obliquely inward to the transverse 
depression alluded to, which they meet a short distance either side of 
the centre. There are thus, to the anterior portion of the carapax, a 
medial region, and two antero-lateral regions. The medial region covers 
the stomach, from which it seems indirectly to derive its former out
line, and includes the gastric and genital regions of Desmarest.

Near the front, between the orbits, a transverse line separates from 
the medial region, a region that we may call the frontal. And on 
either side, the orbits form another region, which may be designated 
the orbital.
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The posterior portion of the carapax consists of a postero-lateral re
gion, and a posterior region.

In the figure here given, the areolets of the frontal region are 
marked F ; of the orbital, 0 ;  of the medial, M; of the posterior, P :

those of the antero-lateral, L ; and those of the postero-lateral, R ;—R 
being the initial of the last syllable of the word lateral, while L is the 
initial of the first.

The normal areolets of these several regions are as follows :—
a. Frontal Region.—1 F, the front margin ; 2 F, a prominence just 

posterior to the front, either side of the middle.
b. Medial Region.—1 M, two small anterior prominences, the prat- 

medial; 2 M, two large areolets, the extra-medial, or gastric of Des
marest ; 3 M, a large central areolet elongated anteriorly between the 
areolets 2 M, the intra-medial, or genital of Desmarest ; 4 M, a transverse 
areolet, just posterior to 3*M, the poet-medial. Two deep punctures 
(over processes on the inner surface that serve for the attachment of 
mandibular muscles), usually mark the limit between 3 M and 4 M, 
even when there is no depression. 1 M is here annexed to the 
medial, rather than frontal region, because it often coalesces with 
the former, and is a part of it, at times, in general outline. The 
whole medial region may also be called the gastric.

c. Antero-Lateral Region.—In this region there are normally six 
areolets:—1 L, near the first tooth following the poskorbital ; 2 L, 3 L, 
posterior to 1 L, in a line nearly with the second tooth ; 4 L, 5 L, 6 L, 
between 4 M and the third tooth.

d. Postero-Lateral Region.—This region on either side consists nor
mally of three areolets, 1 R, 2 R, 3 R.

e. Posterior Region.—1 P is situated directly behind 4 M, and is 
sometimes well circumscribed, and occasionally has the shape nearly

8
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of 3 M reversed and shortened; it is the cardiac of Desmarest, and may 
be so called. 2 P, directly behind 1 P, may be either simple, or, as is 
more common, divided into two areolets; Desmaresti designation, the 
intestinal, is appropriate.

f . Orbital Region.—The elevation which forms the upper side of 
the orbit is usually divided by sutures into three parts.

The variations in the markings of Crabs arise in the main from the 
greater or less prominence of these areolets, their various subdivisions 
or their obsolescence. When there are only a few undulations on the 
carapax, a little study with the normal type in view, will commonly 
discover that the system is there, although it maybe but just apparent.

In the obsolescence of the areolets, the posterior are the first to dis
appear, and when so, this part of the surface is flat or only undulated. 
Next the postero-lateral fail; next, 5 L and G L coalesce, and also 1 M 
and 2 M. Next the posterior of the medial areolets become obsolete, 
and at the same time 5 L, 6 L disappear, or are indicated only by a 
slight undulation along the space that ordinarily separates them. The 
extra-medial may be circumscribed only anteriorly, and the slender 
elongation of the intra-medial be all that appears of that areolet; 
next, the remaining antero-lateral areolets may disappear with the 
frontal, and the surface is then quite smooth. 1 L is sometimes indis
tinct when the others are prominent, though usually it accompanies 
them.

When 4 L, 5 L, 6 L become indistinct, the transverse depression, 
described as separating the posterior and anterior portions of the cara
pax, may be obsolete, and the transverse line bends more forward, 
passing along by the side of 3 M, then anterior to 5 L, but not anterior 
to 4 L, in which case, the transverse line has nearly a straight, trans
verse course. Again, the line may pass anterior to 5 L, to the interval 
between the teeth N and T, or between E and N ; and in the latter 
case it is often deep, as in the Oxyrhyncha.

In the subdivision of the areolets, the first that partake of it are 2 M, 
5 L, and 3 M. A commencement of this division of 2 M, the extra-me
dial, is very common, and when completed, it divides it into two parts 
longitudinally.* 5 L also subdivides from above across obliquely and 
inward; 3 M subdivides at times into three parts, as shown in some of 
the Chlorodii (see Atlas), and occasionally is farther divided. Again,

* This is an important specific character, and though hitherto unmentioncd in descrip
tions, is easily described when a proper notation is adopted.
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2 M is not only divided in halves longitudinally, hut each part is again 
divided. In the Daira perlata,* the outer half of 2 M consists of 
four tubercles, and the inner of three ; 1 M consists of one ; and 3 M 
is also divided into several tubercles. In some species, a portion is 
separated from the anterior part of each half of 2 M, while the rest 
remains entire.

It is common also for 1 R to be subdivided, or to have one or two 
tubercles upon its surface adjoining the transverse depression S S.

g. Teeth of the Antero-lateral Margin.—The teeth of the margin are 
normally five in number, inclnding»the post-orbital as the first. These 
five, in the preceding figure, are designated by the different letters of 
the Latin word elentes (or French, dents), D, E, N, T, S. Each tooth 
is often separated from the preceding by a suture, and these sutures 
may be continued on the under surface. The letters hence mark 
properly a lobe of the margin, rather than simply a tooth.

The teeth vary by obsolescence or subdivision, like the areolets.
In obsolescence, the tooth E (second), is commonly the first to dis

appear, this reducing the apparent number to four. Then N fades 
out, then T, leaving S alone, which also may be wanting. Again, S 
is sometimes smaller than T, or disappears altogether; in many species 
N, T, S, are all wanting.

In the multiplication of teeth, there is often, as a first addition, a 
tooth s' (or two s', s") posterior to S; it corresponds to the fold in the 
under surface shown at s' in figure 9 d, Plate 11.

There is often also a tooth d', between D and E, on a lower level 
than D.

But the multiplication is generally dependent on the subdivision of 
the normal teeth, E, N, T, in addition sometimes to S and D; each of 
these teeth consisting of two or three teeth, either all equal, or one 
more prominent. In order to determine the normal relations of the 
teeth when the number is large, there is a guide in the areolets ad
joining, when they exist; for the areolet 4L  stands against tooth T, 
and may be viewed as pertaining to the same lobe, it having about 
the same breadth as belongs to this lobe. So 3 L (or 3 L, 2 L), gives 
the breadth of the normal tooth or lobe N ; and 1 L when present 
that of E. The lobes, or teeth, are often a little posterior to the 
areolets, or are in the same transverse line instead of anterior to them.

* See Plate 10, fig. 4 , here the separate regions are distinguished.
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5. Carapax of Macroura.—We have been thus minute in detailing 
these peculiarities of the Brachyura, in this place rather than in con
nexion with our remarks on that order, because the subject has an 
important bearing upon the homologies of the Macroura, as compared 
with the Brachyura, to which subject we now allude. The ques
tion is—

What part o f the carapax in the Macroura, corresponds to the ventral 
pieces [or mandibular) in the Brachyura? Milne Edwards observes, 
that the epimeral suture in the former group crosses the carapax near 
its middle; and that, therefore, the whole lateral and posterior por
tions are the analogues of the ventral pieces, or the epimerals, as desig
nated by him. This suture will be observed in several species figured 
in the Atlas, and is particularly distinct in the genus Astacus. Milne 
Edwards thus makes the larger part of the carapax epimeral in cha
racter.

Excepting that we consider what is here called epimeral, the man
dibular segment, we agree with Edwards, for the most part, in the 
above-mentioned deduction; so that, while the mandibular segment is 
confined to the ventral pieces of the Brachyural carapax, it consti
tutes its posterior half in the Macroura.

On a hasty glance, we should hardly deem it probable that in 
species so closely related as the Brachyura and Macroura, the same 
parts should be so diverse. In the Scyllari, we may trace, on the sur
face of the carapax, the medial, cardiac, and other regions of the 
Brachyura, and in analogous positions; as though the surface had 
similar relations throughout. We should little think the depression 
between the cardiac and medial regions to be the course of a suture 
between the mandibular and second antennary segments, any more 
than it is so in the Cancroidea; yet below, there is a suture extend
ing laterally from the anterior angles of the buccal area, which 
evidently corresponds to the suture in Astacus that is continuous 
across the back of the carapax in the line here pointed out. More
over, there are no lateral pieces to the carapax. We are therefore 
forced to consider this suture, although in the Macroura nearly bisect
ing the carapax across, the same that takes a more backward course 
in the Brachyura, and separates only the narrow ventral pieces. 
There is no other suture of analogous character.

It is an important fact, in its relation to this subject, that although
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the suture varies little in position in the Brachyura, still, as the 
species become more elongated, there is often a deep depression, cor
responding precisely in its course to that of the Macroural suture. 
In the broad Cancridae, having an areolate carapax, the more strongly- 
marked transverse depression is that which crosses just posterior to 
the medial and the antero-lateral regions, and terminates just anterior 
to the fifth normal tooth. But as the carapax elongates, this depres
sion (which in all cases goes behind the medial region), instead of pass
ing posterior to the antero-lateral regions, bends more forward, and 
terminates anterior either to the second or third normal teeth. Even 
in Eriphia, this depression has this forward course; and in the Oxy
rhyncha, which are more narrow oblong, the depression is often 
strongly pronounced, and like the Macroural suture in position, both 
above and below, although never becoming a proper suture. The 
carapax seems, in such cases, to be divided across very nearly as in 
Astacus.

These relations just pointed out, may seem to show that the suture 
in the Macroura is actually homologous with the depression in the 
Oxyrhyncha, rather than with the lateral suture of the carapax of 
these species. I t  certainly proves a similarity of position in the two; 
yet we are still disposed to infer, that the lateral suture of the Bra
chyura is actually represented by the transverse suture of the Ma
croura. The latter have no lateral suture, and the transverse suture 
commences at the same point in each tribe. The Oxyrhyncha indi
cate, by the character mentioned, a tendency which is exhibited in a 
developed condition in the Macroura. I t  is a foreshadowing of a 
structure which is not consistent with the Brachyural type, but which, 
when the abdomen is prolonged, as also the céphalothorax (as in 
Pagurus or Astacus), becomes characteristic of the body.

More direct evidence, with regard to the normal constitution of the 
Macroural carapax, is obtained by tracing the transitions through the 
Thalassinidea and Astacus to the other Macroura. The longitudinal 
suture, called the epimeral by Edwards, actually exists in most Tha
lassinidea; and besides, there is a transverse suture crossing the 
back, as in Astacus, connecting nearly the middle points of the longi
tudinal sutures.* The longitudinal sutures are nearly horizontal 
in Thalassina, but more oblique in Gebia, very much as in Astacus.

* See, in the Atlas, the Plate illustrating the Thalassinidea.
9
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The anterior part of the longitudinal sutures and the transverse 
dorsal suture, taken together, constitute, therefore, the analogue of the 
transverse suture in Astacus. The anterior segment thus cut off, is 
the true first antennary; it is the only part which reaches this pair of 
organs. The posterior segment consists of a dorsal piece and two 
lateral, and cannot therefore be an epimeral to the anterior; it is 
rather a distinct segment, witli its own epimerals separate. The 
dorsal segment of these three, is either narrow linear, as in Thalassinea 
(and also in Pagurus), or broad, as in Gebia. In Astacus, there are 
traces of the same division of the posterior part of the carapax into 
three parts, a dorsal and two lateral, and the dorsal piece is very nar
row in some species (as A. affinis), and broad in others. There is a close 
correspondence with the structure exemplified in the Thalassinidea. 
The posterior part of the carapax must, therefore, be a separate seg
ment, and is mainly if not wholly, the mandibular segment. We say 
mainly, for in Thalassina there is some reason for believing the poste
rior dorsal segment and the lateral pertaining to it, to include also 
two or three segments, more posterior, as there are transverse sutures 
indicating their limits. This point, and others bearing on this sub
ject, are illustrated in our remarks on the group Thalassinidea.

A. dissimilarity between related forms, like that described, is 110 un
usual fact among Crustacea. In Apus and Cypris, the carapax is evi
dently either mandibular or second antennary, as in the Brachyura; 
for the body is attached to the shell only by its anterior portion. In 
Daphnia, closely related to Cypris, as explained beyond, there is a dis
tinct cephalic suture, so that only a small anterior part of the carapax 
is second antennary, and all the rest is probably mandibular. Pass now 
to one of the Cyclopidae In these elongate forms, not far removed from 
the Daphniae, the shell of the céphalothorax, instead of pertaining to one 
or two segments, has distinct articulations behind, making, it may be, 
four segments in all; one quite oblong anteriorly, and the other three 
or four posteriorly. The anterior one, we might, perhaps, infer from 
analogy, to pertain to the mandibular or second antennary; but there 
is sometimes a cephalic segment, as in Daphnia, bearing only the 
second and first pair of antennæ; and there is also in other species still 
another suture posterior to the cephalic. Thus, the subdivisions of 
the she il of the céphalothorax are dependent on its connexion with 
the body. It may, as in Daphnia, belong to the anterior segments 
alone ; or, as in Cyclops, to a series of segments. So, in the Eubran-
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ohiates, the body of the carapax of the Brachyura may pertain to the 
second antennary segment, and only small ventral pieces to the 
mandibular; while the Macroura, in which the shell is somewhat dif
ferent in its connexion with the céphalothorax, and more oblong and 
narrow in form (as in Cyclops), may have the suture which separates 
the mandibular and second antennary segments, run across so as 
nearly to bisect the céphalothorax. Among the Schizopoda, closely 
related to the Macroura, the second antennary portion of the shell is 
still smaller. In some Mysida?, there is an appearance of a cephalic 
suture nearly as in the Pontia?; and in Lucifer, the second antennary 
segment is a narrow, neck-like elongation, anterior to the main part 
of the carapax, from which it is separated by a suture. There are 
hence variations even in species of the Macroural type (under which 
the Schizopoda are here included) ; so that, while in some, the suture 
between the second antennary and mandibular segments nearly bisects 
the carapax, in others, it separates only a small cephalic segment. 
Its position in the Brachyura is at the other extreme, the mandibular 
segment being reduced to the narrow ventral portions of the carapax.

The carapax in Scyllarus is abruptly inflexed either side, as in the 
Brachyura ; while in most of the order Macroura, the lateral surface 
is flat or evenly convex, and no trace of the lateral margin is to be 
seen except in one or more spines, in a line below the line of the eves, 
w1 'ich appear to mark its position.

6. Homologies of the Lower Crustacea.—The carapax pertains normally 
to the anterior segments of the body in many of the lower Crnstacea. 
In the Amphipods and other Choristopoda, it is cut short at the seventh 
normal segment, and covers only what may be called a head; this head 
is very small, and includes the mandibles and three pairs of maxillæ, 
besides the organs of the senses, leaving seven pairs of thoracic feet, 
each pair to its own well-developed segment. The exact normal rela
tions of the shell of the head is with difficulty determined ; yet the 
argument that this segment extends across below, just anterior to the 
mandibles, and only here, probably holds in this group, as in the Deca
poda, so as to show that the shell pertains either to the mandibles or 
second antennæ : farther investigation may possibly bring out a more 
definite decision.

In the preceding remarks, we have anticipated, in part, what we 
.have to say respecting the shell in the E n t o m o s t r a c a .  Yet we men
tion the facts here in place, and with some more details.
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In Branchipus, the same structure in this respect exists as in the 
Choristopods.

In Cypridina, of the Cypris group, the shell evidently corresponds 
to the second antennary or mandibular segment, or both, since it is 
in the neighbourhood of these parts that it is connected with the 
body. There is a dorsal union in the vicinity of the second antennæ, 
and a large transverse muscle either side, for closing the shell, that 
passes out from near the base of the mandibles and maxillæ. It 
seems probable, from facts observed in the Daphnia and Cyclops groups, 
that both the second antennary and mandibular segments are included, 
and the latter, perhaps, most largely.

In Apus there is the same dorsal union as in Cypridina.
In the Daphnia group, as already observed, there is a distinct seg

ment of the body to each of the natatory legs, and therefore the 
buckler or shell must pertain to an anterior segment, and either to a 
maxillary, a mandibular, or a second antennary segment. Between 
the cephalic part bearing the antennæ (the second antennæ alone 
are present) and the rest of the carapax, there is often a suture, sepa
rating the shell into two distinct parts. The anterior part is evidently 
the second antennary segment; the posterior must belong therefore to 
the mandibular or maxillary segment, and probably to the former.

In the Cyclopacea, there is in Cyclops a single segment covering the 
céphalothorax to the ninth normal segment, and the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth segments (the following being wanting and the 
twelfth often so), are eaeh distinct. From the close relations of these 
species to the Schizopods, we might infer that the shell of the large 
anterior segment belonged mainly to the second antennary segment. 
But a suture and constriction in species of the genus Pontia separates 
a head segment which is properly the antennary. The rest of the 
large segment, from analogy -with the Daphnidæ, might then be attri
buted to the mandibular ring. But in many species of the same 
genus, there is another suture or articulation intersecting this segment 
near its middle, between the sixth and seventh normal rings, the first 
of the two bearing the mandibles, a pair of maxillæ, and a pair of 
maxillipeds, and the second, two pairs of legs. There is in this case 
a very different relation of the shell, approaching that in the Choris
topods. I t appears therefore to be a fact, that in some cases when the 
shell grows with an attachment along the whole thorax, the annula
tions, corresponding to the members below, may reach the surface.
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In the Caligacea, there is a subdivision of the carapax very similar 
to what is found in the Cyc.lopacea. There is sometimes a very narrow 
first antennary segment in front, distinctly articulated with the follow
ing part ; then a large segment covering the second antennæ and the 
following four pairs of organs ; next a segment bearing two pairs of 
legs, and then two segments each with a single pair,—-the whole corre
sponding to eleven normal segments. The last four pairs of legs are 
very similar in form ami structure to those corresponding in the Cy- 
clopacea, and the only essential difference is, that a fifth pair (twelfth 
segment), often present in the latter for prehension in coition, is not 
found in the Caligacea.

The examples referred to, are sufficient to exhibit the varieties of 
composition in the carapax or shell of Crustacea of different tribes or 
families; and without pursuing the subject farther, wre annex a table 
showing the normal relations of the segments and members for the 
predominant forms. In this table the normal segments are numbered 
in the first column with Roman numerals. The fact that the appen
dages of a segment are obsolete, is indicated by a zero ; and that both 
a segment and its appendages are obsolete, by two zeros.

10
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A  T A B U L A R  V I E W  O F

E u b r a n c h i a t a  vel D e c a p o d a . A n o m o b b a n c u i a t a .

SEGMENTS. CANCER. BCÏLARC6. SQUILLA. EUPHAUSIA. LUCIFER.

Céphalo
th o ra x .

A rtie .
A ppend .

B r.
A ppend.

A rtie .
A ppend .

B r.
A ppend .

A rtie .
A ppend .

B r.
A pp.

A rtie .
A ppend .

B r.
A p p .

A rtie .
A p p en d .

B r.
App.

i. Oculi. Oculi. Oculi. Oculi. Oculi.

l í . Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I.

i i i . Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II.

IV. M and. M and. M and. M and. Mand.

V. M ax. I. M ax. I. M ax. M ax. M ax. 1.

VI. M ax. II. M ax. II. M axd. M axd. M ax. II.

VII. M axd. I. M axd. I. P. ped . I. P. bifid. I. M axd.

VIII. M axd. II. i. l í . M axd. II. i .  l í . P. preh. II. P. bifid. II. I. P. subped.

IX. M axd. III. III. IV. V. M axd. III. III. IV. V. P. preh. III. P. bifid. III. 11. . P. subped. o3

X. P .preh .I. VI. VII. P. ped. I. V I.-V III. P. preh. IV. P. b ifid . IV. III. P .su b p e d .
e;

■o
Tfi

XI. P .p ed .II . VIII. P .p ed .II . IX .-X II. P. preh. V. P. bifid . V. IV. P. subped. rO
O

XII. P. ped. III. IX. P. ped. III. XIII.XVI. P. bifid . VI. P. b ifid . VI. V. P . subped.

XIII. P. ped. IV. P. ped. IV. XVII.XX. P .bifid .V II. 0. P. VI. 0. P.

XIV. P .p e d .V . P .p e d .V . XXI. P.bifid.VIII. 0. P. VII. 0. P .

A b d o m en .

i . App. I. App. I. App. I. I A pp. I. A pp. I.

i l App. II. App. II. App. II. II. App. II. App. II.
i i i . App. III. App. III. App. III. III. App. III. A pp. III.
IV. App. IV. App. IV. A pp. IV. IV. App. IV . App. IV.
V. App. V. App. V. App. V. V. App. V. App. V.
VI. A pp. caud. App. caud. App. caud. App. caud. App. caud.
VII. 0. App. 0. App. 0. App. 0. App. 0. App.

* In this table the following abbreviations are used:— Ant., an term»; App., appendices; 
Branch., branchiales; caud., caudales; Mand., naandibuli; M ax., maxillæ; Maxd,., ma.xil-
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THE HOMOLOGI ES  OF C RUS T ACE A*

C h o r i s t o p o d a . E n t o m o s t r a c a .

SEGMENTS. TALITRUS. 6PH ER0M A . CYCLOPS. CALIO CS. M S E I J . DAPHNIA. CYPRIS.

C ép h a lo 
th o ra x .

A rtie . A ppendagos. A rtie . A ppendages.
A rtic .

A ppend .
A rtic .

A ppend.
A rtic .

A ppend .
A rtic .

A ppend.
A rtic .

A ppend .

i. 0. 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .

i l Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I. Ant. I. 0 0 . Ant. I.

i i i . Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II. Ant. II.

IV. M and. M and. M and. M and. M and. M and. M and.

V. M ax . I. M ax. I. M ax. M axd. M ax. M ax. M ax.

VI. M ax. II. M ax. II. M axd. P. ped. P. nat. P . nat. M axd.

V II. M axd. M axd. P. preh. P . preh. P . nat. P. nat. P . ped.

VIII. P . ped. I. P . ped . I. P. nat. P. nat. P. nat. P. nat. P. ovar.

IX. P .p e d .II .—Branch. P. ped. II. P. nat. P. nat. P. nat. P. nat. 0 0 .

X. P.ped.III.—Branch. P. ped . III. P. nat. P. nat. P . nat. P. nat. 0 0 .

XI. P.ped.IV .—Branch. P. ped . IV. P. nat. P. nat. P . nat. 00. 0 0 .

XII P. ped. V .— Branch. P. ped . V. 0 .  V e l  0 0 . 00. 0 0 . 00. 0 0 .

XIII. P .ped.V I.— Branch. P. ped. VI. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .

XIV. P. ped . VII. P. ped . VII. 0 0 . 00. 0 0 . 00. 0 0 .

A b d o m en .

i. A pp. nat. A pp. I.— B randi. 0. v .P .ru d . 0. v . 00. P , rud. 0. v .P .ru d . 0. v. 00.

il A pp. nat. A pp. II.— Branch. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.

i i i . App. nat. App. III.— Branch. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.

IV. A pp. styl. A pp. IV.— Branch. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.

V. A pp. styl. A pp. V.— Branch. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.

VI. A pp. styl. A pp. VI. sly lif. A pp. caud. A pp. caud App. caud. App. caud. App. caud.

VII. 0. app. 0. app. 00. 00. 00. 00. 00.

lipedes; nat., natator» ; ovar., ovariani; ped., pediformes; preh., prehensiles; rud., rudi
mentär»; styl., styliformes; snhpcd., subpediformes.
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Limulus.—In Limulus, the body consists of three segments, and they 
may be compared to the segments in Caligus. The anterior seg
ment bears six pairs of members ; the first appears to correspond to 
the second pair of antennæ (or third normal segment), the second, 
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth, to the mandibles and the four following 
pairs of members (or the fourth to the eighth normal segments in
clusive). In the Caligus, the last pair here referred to is natatory, and 
the carapax is divided just anterior to it, instead of posterior.

The second segment of the body, which we consider as a continua
tion of the céphalothorax, and not abdominal, bears six pairs of 
foliaceous organs, analogous to the foliaceous appendages of the pos
terior part of the thorax, in certain Caligidæ, in some of which, one or 
two pairs of legs are combined into a broad thin plate, like an apron. 
These six pairs make up exactly the normal number of cephalo
thoracic segments,—fourteen. I t  is an objection to viewing this seg
ment as abdominal, that in no Entomostracan is the abdomen pro
vided with branchial appendages. Moreover, the close relation to the 
Caligidæ,—the resemblance as regards the general form and subdivi
sion of the shell, supposing the two segments both cephalothoracic,— 
and the near resemblance between the foliaceous appendages and the 
cephalothoracic appendages, in certain Caligi as well as in Apus 
and the allied, are believed to be good reasons for adopting the opinion 
which we have here brought forw ard.

The abdomen, according to this view, is confined to the last or third 
segment.

7. Homologies o f the Phyllopoda.—The Phyllopoda, in wrhich the 
number, of segments exceeds the normal number, offer a difficult 
problem to science, viz., the determination of the normal relations of 
the appendages. In Branchipus, the number of segments is twen ty- 
twro, of which nine belong to the abdomen, eleven to the body posterior 
to the second pair of maxillae ; seven being the normal number for the 
former, and eight for the latter. In Limnadia, there are eighteen or 
twenty-seven pairs of thoracic members following a pair of maxillæ 
and mandibles. In Apus, there is a pair of mandibles, then two of 
maxillæ, then a large series of legs, all of which are more or less folia
ceous excepting the anterior. In Nebalia, the abnormal character is 
the same, although the members are not as much multiplied.
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The most natural supposition, in view of the fact that the members 
of Crustacea consist normally of three parts or branches, a tigellus, a 
palpus, and a fouet, is that the multiplication consists in these several 
parts (two of them or the three) becoming separate legs and at the 
same time having separate segments in the body, the normal basal 
portions of each possibly corresponding to these segments; and possibly 
we see some analogy also in the multiplication of branchiæ, two or 
three being often appended to a single leg in the Decapods.

In Limnadia, there are eighteen or twenty-seven such legs, each 
number a multiple of three. The form of the animal, even to its ab
domen and its thoracic members, is very much like a Daphnia. In 
the genus Penilia of the Daphnia group, the number of pairs of legs 
is six, and they occupy the sixth to the eleventh normal segments, the 
last three segments of the thorax being obsolete, as in Caligus and Cy
clops. If now the number of legs of Penilia be multiplied by three, it 
gives the number in a species of Limnadia ; and again, if the number 
of pairs of legs m Penilia be increased by three (the number of obso
lete segments), and then the sum be multiplied by three, it gives 
twenty-seven, as found in another Limnadia. The arrangement will 
then be as follows :—

-Normal Segment I. Obsolete.
“ “ II ., I I I . Ant.ennæ.
“ “ IV . Mandibles.
“ “ V . One pair of maxillæ.
“ “ Y I .-X I . S ix segments with eighteen pairs o f branchial plates.
“ “ X II .—X IV . Three segments, obsolete.

Or, if the number of branchial plates is twenty-seven, the normal 
segments YI. to XIY. (nine in number) may correspond to them.

In Nebalia:!: there are only the normal number to the thorax, if the 
four pairs of two-branched or natatory members are annexed to the 
abdomen, as so considered by Milne Edwards.f But by this arrange
ment, the abdomen is abnormal in number of segments when the

* TVe here take under consideration the Nebalia Geoffroyi, well figured and described 
by Milne Edwards; see Ann. des Sei. Nat., xiii. 297, pi. 15; ibid. [2 ] , iii. 3 0 9 ; also 
Ulust. o f Cuv. Règne Animal, by M. Edwards, pi. 72, fig. 1. The species figured by 
Leach, and upon which the genus was founded, has not yet been described with full 
details ; it appears to have five pairs o f natatory feet.

f  Règne Animal, Crust., pi. 4.
1 1
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thorax is not, a condition improbable. Moreover, as the animal is much 
like a Schizopod, it has some bearing on this question, that the carapax 
covers the segments to which the four pairs of natatory legs belong, as 
if these were thoracic members. Again, the following part of the body, 
consisting of four segments, resembles an abdomen, and seems to be 
complete in itself, and has the number of articulations usual in the 
Cyclopidae, another group to which Nebalia is related; and the appen
dages below to the first two of these joints are rudimentary and very 
different from those of the joints preceding. The natatory legs are 
very closely similar to the four pairs of the Caligidæ and Cyclops, ap
pended to the posterior cephalothoracic segments. On this ground 
we conclude that the eight pairs of branchial plates, and eight seg
ments in Nebalia, belong to the four normal rings, and suggest that 
the arrangement of the members may be as follows :—

Xormal Segment I. Eyes.
“ “ II ., III. Two pairs of antennæ.
“ “  IV . Mandibles.
“  “ V ., V I. Two pairs of maxillæ.
“ “ V II .—X . Four segments and eight pairs of branchial legs or plates.
“  “ X I .-X I V . Four segments and four pairs of natatory legs.

In Branchipus, the eyes, antennæ, mandibles and two pairs of max
illæ, belong as usual to six segments. Then there are eleven segments 
remaining, instead of eight. We have no evidence sufficient for laying- 
down decisively the true arrangement; we only suggest the follow
ing :—

Normal Segment I. Eyes.
“ “  II ., III . Antennæ.
“ “ IV . Mandibles.
“ “ V ., V I. Two pairs o f maxillæ.
“ “ V II .—X I. (Five segments) ten pairs of branchial legs.
“ “ X II . Eleventh pair of branchial legs.
“ “ X III . and X IV . Obsolete, as in Pontia among the Cyclopidae,

to which genus the Branchipus has relations in general form.

This subject has a high interest, on account of the fact that the 
earliest Crustacea (Trilobites) were abnormal in number of segments, 
like the Phyllopoda. They correspond to some modification of the 
law which now prevails in this class of animals. The basis for con-
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elusions upon the homologies of these species is so unsatisfactory, that 
all that is here brought forward, may be received as only hints by way 
of suggestion, and not as well-grounded conclusions.

The excessive number of joints in the Phyllopoda finds an analogy 
in the Vermes, and in the larves of Insects, and it is perfectly in har
mony with the law laid down by Prof. Agassiz, who observes that the 
same peculiarity characterizes the Crustacea of the earliest geo
logical epochs. This peculiarity is evidence of inferiority of grade, 
such as marks animal life of other kinds in the Palaeozoic period.

4
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CRUSTACEA PODOPHTHALMA.

O rd er  I. EUBRANCHIATA.

T h e  subdivision of the E u b r a n c h ia ta  or Decapoda into three groups, 
Brachyura, Anomoura, and Macroura, proposed by Milne Edwards, has 
been mentioned. This arrangement has been objected to by some 
authors, who recognise only the first and last groups as natural ; the 
Anomoura being distributed between the others. On this subject wc 
offer the following considerations. In the course of our observations 
we shall have to assume the correctness of the subdivisions of the 
Brachyura, which subject is discussed on the following pages.

The division Anomoura, was instituted for certain Decapoda having 
an intermediate character between the Macroura and Brachyura. 
When these two great groups are regarded in their embryogénie 
relations, the propriety of recognising such a division seems to be 
strikingly apparent. We observe, in this light, that the species are 
like marks along the several lines, between the lower and higher of 
these grades, some partaking nearly of the character of the higher 
grade, others nearly of the lower; yet they are so far distinct, that 
the relation of the whole is better apprehended, if they are arranged 
in a separate division—as a kind of transition class—than if the spe
cies are divided, and merged in the two grand divisions. Viewing the 
Eubranchiata in their relative grades, we naturally look upon the 
Brachyura as having the higher position—as higher in space, if we 
conceive the generic names as having a location; and, the Macroura, 
in a similar manner as having a lower position; while between the

12
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two, partaking neither of the typical characters of the former or latter, 
a number of forms are arranged, that are as stepping-stones from one 
to the other. A subdivision into a higher, and a lower, and a transi
tion group, is therefore, true to nature and convenient to the mind.

I t is of great interest to trace out these relations; and, in order to 
appreciate their true value, we must first comprehend in what way, 
or by what characteristics, superiority of grade is exhibited. Concen
tration in the nervous system, has been well shown to be the basis of 
it, and simplicity funder certain limitations) in number of external 
members or parts, its exhibition. Prof. Agassiz has shown that the 
larger number of articulations in the body, and of limbs appended to 
them, form a mark of inferiority of grade. This characteristic is a 
mark of the vegetative quality prevailing over the animal. The 
caterpillar, with its long, many-jointed body and numerous legs, is an 
inferior grade or condition of the butterfly; in the former, the abdo
minal and digestive part predominates ; in the latter, the cephalo
thoracic, or those parts by which the higher functions of the animal 
are performed, and the head is a single centre, in which the senses 
and organs of the mouth are closely grouped.

The Eubranchiata, among Crustacea, afford another illustration of 
this principle. It is well known, since the investigations of Thomp
son and Rathke, that the imperfect Crab has the long tail of the 
Macroura. The fact, that the Macroura are a lower grade, is there
fore obvious from this analogy. Like the larvæ among insects, the 
abdominal portion of the body is largely developed and furnished with 
appendages; and usually this portion far exceeds in extent the cepha
lothoracic. But, in the Crab, the abdomen is reduced to its minimum, 
and in males is memberless; the w hole force of the system is concen
trated in the céphalothorax ; and, even the nervous ganglia of the 
members, as Edwards and Audouin have well exhibited, are gathered 
into a single mass, while they are like distant knots in a long cord in 
the Macroura.

But there are other marks of superiority beside these well-known 
and often-mentioned facts ; and the additional points to which we now 
allude must be understood, before we can explain the gradations 
among the Anomoura.

I t is one distinction between Crustacea and true insects, that the 
former have 110 proper head. Among those Crustacea that rank highest, 
we ought to find the nearest approximation to the concentrated or
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closely-grouped cephalic organs of Insecta. The M a io id  species are 
placed in the first rank by Edwards, and all facts sustain them in 
this position. Here we find the eyes and the two pairs of antennæ 
brought most intimately into conjunction. The narrow' front of the 
species (unlike the broad Cancer), concurs to this end. The eyes, 
moreover, extend in deep orbits, nearly to the medial line; and 
directly beneath them, in the same line, lie the two pairs of antennæ; 
the inner on a narrow, longitudinal space, and the outer close along
side. The mouth-organs are much more posterior; and here Crusta
cea diverge from the Insecta. The Maioidea are then the highest, as 
well from the organs of the senses, as the grouping of the thoracic 
ganglia.

This concentration is farther seen in the complete coalescence be
tween the base of the outer antennæ and the shell below.

It is also observed in the insignificant size of the flagellum of these 
antennæ. With a highly sensitive nervous system, a long external 
appendage is not necessary. Such an elongation of these organs is to 
be found only as we descend in the scale. Among the Macroura 
there is the largest development, and there is often an appendiciuate 
scale or lamella, by which the surface is still more enlarged.

Passing from the Maioidea, to the Cancroidea, wre find the eyes and 
antennæ still almost as nearly in the same transverse line ; the outer 
(or second) antennæ are, however, a little more posterior, and the 
inner are almost always transverse, instead of longitudinal, separating 
widely the outer antennæ. The eyes, moreover, are more distant at 
base. We detect, therefore, less evidence of the concentration pointed 
out in the Maioidea;—there is a partial dispersion of the forces which 
are most energetic when so grouped together as to add the force of 
each to all, with combined effect. Besides this, the base of the outer 
antenna' is bounded by a distinct suture on the outer side, instead of 
being soldered to the shell, and in some cases of lower grade, this first 
joint is quite free, and may even have motion. The abdomen and 
sternum is still narrow, as in the Maioidea.

These observations would place the Cancers highest among the Can
croidea, since these species have the antennary space narrow, and the 
inner antennæ longitudinal,—and the Portunidæ or swimming species 
low, as here the outer antennæ are often free at base.

In th e  G rapsoidea, w h ich  fo llow  n e x t  as a class, th e  ey es  are u su a lly
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still more distant. But there are Cancroidea that approach the 
Grapsoid species in the distant eyes, and there are Grapsoidea which 
even exceed the Cancroid species in the approximation of the eyes at 
base. This character, therefore, would place the two groups on nearly 
the same level, or, we should rather say, that the grades are various 
in both groups, yet the average character is somewhat higher in the 
Cancroidea. The broader sternum and abdomen common in the Grap- 
soids, is proof of the lower grade of the class. The outer antennæ are 
small, as in the Cancroids.

In the L eucosoidea, we find the same narrow front, approximate 
eyes, and small antennary space, as in the Maioids, and their charac
teristics afford evidence of the high grade of the species. The more 
perfect character of the efferent channel of the branchial cavity 
appears to be a step beyond what is found in the other Brachyura. 
The pradabial plate in the Macroura and ordinary Brachyura is essen
tially the same; the improvement exhibited in passing from the 
lower to the higher grade consists in its more perfect limits anteriorly, 
and the more accurate adaptation of the outer maxillipeds to its borders. 
Another step occasionally observed, is the division of it by a low ridge 
separating an outer portion as the efferent channel. But in the Leu- 

•eosoids, there is a higher perfecting of the branchial system, this chan
nel being made a complete tube, through the modification of the præ- 
labial plate—its elongation in front at middle—in conjunction with 
the elongation and adaptation of a branch of the first pair of maxil
lipeds. I t is difficult to decide whether this peculiarity should be 
admitted as proving a higher grade in the species, or only in the 
branchial system alone. The existence of the ridge on the prælabial 
plate is not throughout a mark of superiority, since the Maioidea have 
no such ridge, although unquestionably higher than the Eriphinæ, in 
which species sueli a ridge exists. All the facts, however, combine to 
give the Leucosoids, especially the family Leucosidæ, a high rank— 
but little inferior, we believe, to that of the Maioids. They have a 
narrow, small abdomen, a well-compacted body, and often the hardest 
shells that occur among Crustacea. The broad form of the Calappa is 
only a. lateral extension either side of the posterior part of the carapax.

The Corystoidea, the only remaining grand division of the Brachy
ura, has several marks of inferiority of grade. This inferiority is 
strikingly seen in the large outer antennæ, by which they approach
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the Hippidea and the Macroura; and we find these antennæ longer as 
the body passes from the transverse to the nArrow elongate form. In 
the broad Trichocera, they are but little longer than in some Can
cridae; but in Corystes, the length is as great as in Hippa, and the 
organ is fringed with hairs through all its length.* We see in them, 
therefore, the degraded Cancroid, and no resemblance to the Leuco- 
soids. Again, the outer maxillipeds are often prolonged over the epi- 
stome, and as this is most striking in the narrower species which bear 
other marks of degradation, this quality may be taken as another 
proof of their inferior grade ; they approximate, in the ill-defined front 
margin of the epistome, to the Macroura.

This review of the relative rank of the different grand divisions of 
the Brachyura, prepares us to trace farther the gradations through 
the Anomoura to the Macroura.

The peculiarities of the Macroura which should be in mind, are as 
follows :— v

1. A large, elongate, extended abdomen, with five pairs of appen
dages beneath, and another caudal pair (to the penult segment).

2. Carapax, with rare exceptions, free at the side, and not soldered 
anteriorly (as in the Brachyura) to the epistome.

8 . Inner antennæ without fossettes, and elongated.
4. Outer antennæ posterior and often exterior to the eyes, elongated, 

and often having a lamellar appendage at base.
5. Front margin of buccal area not a distinct margin, and outer 

maxillipeds pediform, instead of opercular.
6 . Vulvæ in coxæ of third pair of legs, and no copulative pouch.
7. No sella turcica or median apódeme.
8 . The nervous cord elongated down the abdomen, and having a 

series of ganglions.
9. Branchiæ usually more than nine in number.
10. The carapax without a suture along the sides, but when any 

exists, it crosses the middle of the back; that is, as has been explained 
on a preceding page, the mandibular segment instead of forming only 
the margin of the carapa,x either side, constitutes its posterior half 
when any distinction of the segments is to be discovered.

* It should not bo understood that we consider small autennæ a necessary mark of 
higher grade; on the contrary, it is possible that the organs may be obsolescent, and so 
mark inferiority, as in Acanthocyclus. W e allude only to a general principle, the point 
of which must be obvious without further explanation.

13
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We here give only a summary of the prominent characteristics, in 
order to illustrate thereby the grad at i oti« into this type from the 
Brachyural.

From the high rank of the typical Maioidea, the first point of degra
dation seen is in the Parthenopaea. They are the Cancroid forms of 
this group, having the short epistome of the Cancroidea, and the base 
of the outer antennæ usually bounded exteriorly by a suture, and 
commonly a rather broad front, though still rostrate.

The second step in degradation is to the Oncininea, the outer an
tennæ being here wholly free and cylindrical. Moreover the two 
posterior pairs of legs are prehensile. The other characters pertain 
to the Maioid type, and are in accordance with the typical Brachyura.

The grade next lower carries the series below the true Brachyural 
level. Either the branchiæ are more numerous; or the outer antennæ 
are posterior to the eyes; or the inner antennæ have no fossettes; and 
in connexion with one or the other of these marks of degradation, the 
vulvæ are peculiar in being situated in the basal joint of the third pair 
of legs, as in the Macroura, instead of in the sternal plate, as in the 
Brachyura; and the abdomen begins to show some traces of increase, 
either in its appendages, or size, or both. Besides, the posterior legs 
are more or less prehensile, as in Oncinopus, and also much smaller 
than the others,—this smaller size, both here, and where it occurs in 
the Macroura, being a mark of low grade. Internally, the sella tur
cica, median apódeme, and female copulative pouch, are wanting.

This degradation is seen in Latreillia, an Inachoid form; the poste
rior legs being shorter and prehensile—the anterior antennæ without 
fossettes—the posterior antennæ arising from behind the eyes—the 
vulvæ in the base of the third pair of le^s—the sella, turcica and 
median apódeme wanting. The species, however, have the Brachyural 
number of branchiæ, and the habit of a Leptopodia.

I t is observed again in Dromia, a Trichia-like form. The genus 
Trichia is of the Parthenopinea group, and is Libinioid in aspect; it is 
a transition genus between the Parthenopinea and the Dromioids. 
Here the antennæ are as in the Parthenopinea; but the four posterior 
legs arc prehensile, the branchiæ abnormal (fourteen) in number, the 
vulvæ, sella turcica, and median apódeme as in Latreillia. The abdo
men in both these genera is small, yet in the last, there are traces of 
a transition character.

A still lower degradation of the Maioid type brings us to Lithodes
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and Pagurus. In these genera, the eyes are anterior to the first 
antennæ, even pertaining to a separate annulus^ and the second 
antennæ are still more posterior, and usually exterior to the eyes. 
Thus the concentration and close conjunction of the organs of the 
senses, so characteristic of the typical Maia, gradually fades, and 
these organs instead of being combined, begin to take on an arrange
ment in series like the posterior members of the body. The abdomen 
is also largely developed, and in Pagurus a pair of appendages to the 
penult segment unites with the last segment in forming a caudal ter
mination to the body, like that of the Macroura. The posterior 
thoracic legs are short ; and other characters show the grade of the 
species to be but little removed from the true Maeroural type.

Descending still lower, we come into the range of the Macroura. 
The family which appears to represent the Paguri, is the Thalassina 
group. This is seen in the form and markings of the céphalothorax; 
the characters of several of the legs; the first and third pairs of 
maxillipeds; and the outer antennæ mostly without an appendicular 
plate. The abdomen has the true Maeroural character, being fully 
elongated, and furnished with a range of appendages below, in 
both sexes. On a still lower level, we find this type again repre
sented in the Squillidae, to which group, certain of the Thalassi
nidea shotv an approximation. The Squillidae, without thoracic 
branchiæ, are among the lowest of Crustacea with pedunculate eyes, 
and belong to the group Anomobrandiiata.

We have thus followed the Maioid type in its degradations to the 
Macroura, or even below this level. We may pursue the same course, 
though not in all cases to the same extent, with the other'grand divi
sions.

It was seen that the Maioidean series passes down from the Parthe
nopinea, the lower type of the division. An obvious series direct 
from the Cancroidea, passes through the Corystoidea,, which have a 
relation to the Cancroids somewhat similar to that which the Par
thenopinea have to the Maioids, excepting a wider separation. The 
group into which the Corystoidea leads is the Hippidea. The form of 
the narrower species approaches Hippa ; the antennæ are very similar : 
the legs in the swimming species show an approach to this group; 
and in general aspect, also, there is much resemblance. But In 
the Hippidea, the abdomen is much elongated and has appendages 
either side of the last segment; the last thoracic legs are short, and 
the species present the various other characteristics which widely
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separate them from the Brachyura. We do not attempt to point to 
any genus among the Macroura representing the Hippidea. Another 
line from the Cancroidea passes through Acanthocyclus to Corystoides, 
the latter genus having, like the Macroura, no fossettes for the inner 
antennæ, and both diifeiing from the true Corystoidea in the outer 
antennæ being obsolete. Bellia, according to Edwards, has like cha
racters nearly with Corystoides.

The Grapsoid species are represented of a degraded form in Porcel
lana, and the particular connecting genera appear to be Grapsus and 
Plagusia. The articulation of the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds 
with the outer angle of the third joint, shows that the type is Grap
soid. But here the abdomen is enlarged and partly free; the lateral 
appendages of the caudal extremity are large; the outer antennæ are 
posterior and exterior to the eyes; the posterior thoracic legs are 
small and dorsal ; and various other characters separate the species 
from the Brachyura. While, at the same time, the inflexed abdomen, 
with only a single pair of appendages in the male, the inner antennæ 
with fossettes, the outer maxillipeds covering tolerably well the buc
cal area, and the general habit, are far from Maeroural in character.

A still lower grade of this type is seen in Galathæa. The general 
characters are similar to those of Porcellana; but both thorax and 
abdomen are more elongated, and the habit is rather Maeroural than 
Brachyural, and there are even present in males, the full number of 
abdominal appendages. But, as De Haan with his usual acumen has 
detected, the carapax has the lateral suture of the Brachyura. I t  
appears then to be a group closely on the confines of the Macroura, 
if not properly one of that division.

Through Galathea, we believe we may point out a passage into 
the Maeroural dominion by JEglea to Astacus. Æglea lias the 
branchiæ of the Astacus group, consisting of clusters of minute cy lin
ders, and thus is not of the Galathæa family, although similar in habit 
and in the posterior thoracic legs. We should thus connect the 
Macroura with the Brachyura through two lines, one by Callianassa 
and Pagurus, and the other by Astacus and Galathæa.

The Leucosoid type is found only in a single degraded form,—that 
of the Ranina family. The species are nearly like Brachyura in 
many characters. Yet the inner antennæ have no fossettes; and the 
vulvæ are in the base of the third pair of legs. The mouth is nearly 
as in Leucosia or Matuta, and the feet are swimming feet, as in 
Matuta. The first step towards this degradation is seen in Dorippus,
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in which the feet of the two posterior pairs are short and subdorsal, as 
in Dromia; yet the essential eharacters are all Brachyural. De Ilaan 
points out a relation between the Banina group and Homarus among 
the Macroura, mentioning a resemblance in the inner branch of the 
first maxillipeds, which is narrow and elongate, and also in several 
other characters.*

From these facts with regard to the gradations of the species, it is 
evident that we present a clearer view of the relations, if we keep the 
Brachyural and Maeroural groups distinct, each at its own level and 
within its own circumscribed limits, and place the intermediate links 
in a separate group, as proposed by Edwards. We may thus more 
readily point out and exhibit these links and gradations. The mind 
in its conceptions of the range and relations of the several groups, 
imagining the interlinkings to take place among points in space, would 
thus locate them. We^thérefore believe, that the group Anomoura 
is established on philosophical grounds. Its diversities of types are 
not greater than are found among the Brachyura, although more 
striking as they occur among so small a number of species.

Some interesting points will be developed on a farther considera
tion of the subject.

Wc have found that the Maioidea are connected w ith the Macroura 
through three distinct grades of degradation, following Oncinopus and 
Trichia,—i. e., the Dromioid, the Lithodioid, and the Paguroid. Below 
the Corystoidea we distinguish but one grade. Again, below the Grap
soidea, we find but one (Porcellana) until we reach Galathæa, just on 
the confines of the Macroura. The greater number of distinct grada
tions between the Maia and Maeroural type is a consequence, evi
dently, of the high pre-eminence of the Maia type. Counting Parthe
nopinea, and Oncinopus, as two proper grades in the descent, wre may 
distinguish five in all. From the Cancroids (ranging in the same 
grade nearly with Parthenopinea), we pass to the Corystoidea,, which 
is a longer step than from Maia to Parthenopinea; and thence to 
Hippidea, which ranges at a lower level than Dromia, and a little above 
Pagurus. From Grapsoidea, still lower than Cancroidea, we pass to 
Porcellana, nearly on the same level with Hippa, and thence to Gala
thæa, but just above the Macroura. 1 have attempted to represent 
this relative grade by the relative level or^height in the following 
table ; and, although a rude representation of nature, it gives some

* Crust. Faun. Japon., p. vii.
I f
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idea of the gradal relations of the groups. I  give only the prominent 
and obvious lines of relation, and not the many interlinkings of affini
ties or convergences between the several lines.

BRACHYURA, m a io id e a .  H a h n i i .
P a r t i i i n OPIn e a .  /CANCROIDEA.

/  i QRAPS 
O n c i n in e a . CORYSTOIDEA. C ï c l i n e a .

1 1 1

LEUCO

QIDEA.

SOIDEA.

ANOMOURA. {S ca n d ica .
( Ul P  PID

1 ( Anom. 
f  L it h o d e a .

! < P a o ü r i d e a .
( Anom. Maiid. degen.

( B e l l id e a .
\  Anom. Cancridica.

j PORCELL
5A. { Anom, C 
Corystidica.

f  G a l a t h  
X Anom. i

( R a n in id  
I Anom.

tN ID EA .
rrapsidica.

EIDEA.
Jraps. degen.

EA.
i.eucosidica.

MACROURA. T h a l a s s i n i d e a .  A s t a c u s .  ^

This system of arrangement gives a very different view of the affi
nities and gradations of species from the circles of De Haan, and, we 
think, one that is more just to nature. Indeed, we deem the “ circu
lar system,” as it is called, a splendid failure, in the effort of mind to 
compass the kingdom of life. I t  was a brilliant scheme when first 
brought forward, embracing much respecting the relations or affinities of 
species that then seemed almost like a new revelation; but as the first 
glare has now passed, we can perceive that while it attempted to rid 
science of the straight and rigid bars of artificial systems, it only modi
fied the mode of coercion, by bending the bars into circles. There are 
neither straight lines nor circles in nature, but main branching lines, 
with subordinate branches, and almost endless reticulations or anasto
moses, by curves of all kinds and of all grades of divergence and con
vergence.

According to the above explanations, we may consider—

The D r o j i i d e a ,  as th e  Anomoura Maiidica.
The L i t h o d e a  and P a g u r i d e a ,  as the Anomoura Maiidica degenerata.
T h e  B e l l i d e a ,  as th e  Anomoura Cancridica.
The H i p p i d e a ,  a s  th e  Anomoura Corjstidica.
The P o r o e l l a n i d e a ,  a s  th e  Anomoura Grapsidica.
The G a l a t i i æ i d e a ,  a s  the Anomoura Grapsidica degenerata.
The K a n i n i d e a ,  as the Anomoura Leueosidica.

e may distinguish thence four grades of the Anomoura.
I. A nomoura superiora—Dromidea, Bellidea, and Raninidea: c lo se ly  

B rachyural in  m ost ch aracters; ey es  n o t anterior to  in n er  an ten n æ  in
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position; outer antennæ sometimes posterior to eyes, but not exterior; 
abdomen small and applied closely to sternum; caudal extremity 
without lateral appendages.

II. A nomoura media.—Hippidea and Porcellanidea : eyes not ante
rior in position to inner antennæ; outer antennæ posterior and exte
rior to eyes; caudal extremity with lateral appendages; abdomen 
rather large and free, or laxly applied to the sternum.

III. A nomoura subm edia.—Liifoxlea: eyes auterior in position to 
inner antennæ; abdomen broad and not symmetrical, without caudal 
appendages; second, third, and fourth pairs of feet, similar.

IV. A nomoura inferiora .— P a g n r id e a  and Galaihaidea : eyes ante
rior in position to inner antennæ; abdomen large, hardly inflexed, 
and having lateral appendages to caudal extremity.

Eeaehing the Maeroural level, we find no longer a few species only 
to a type, as in the Anomoura; there is a vast development of forms 
with even a smaller variety of types. A distinct system of structure 
is arrived at, which is not of the nat ure of a transition or mixed style 
of iusect-orchitecture, but a perfect and simple style of itself, and 
upou this system as a basis, the number of modifications is exceed
ingly large. There is a surprising fertility in the expressions of the 
one idea exhibited in the Maeroural structure, and we cannot fail to 
admire th e . infinity of resource displayed—which is the more won
derful as it is not developed where the diversity of types and grades 
favoured diversity of forms, as in the Anomoura, but in a single grade, 
and as the development of a single defined thought.

Among the Macroura there are not those marks of imperfection 
found in the Anomoura. The posterior thoracic legs arc well deve
loped; the abdomen is not a sluggish unwieldy mass, as in the Paguri, 
but has a graceful outline and members to aid in its motions; and the 
general figure of the body has not the half-finished aspect, the abor
tive appearance, and clumsy limbs, which are so unlike either the 
true Brachyura or Macroura. There is a balance in the forces, which 
gives perfection to every organ, and all portions are like the well- 
ordered parts of a harmonious structure.

In rising from the Maeroural grade to a higher, the great point of 
progress lies in the more efficient or concentrated character to be 
given to the organs of the senses; as these are the centres of force, 
they are therefore highest in the power required for elevation.

Among the lower Brachyura, the Grapsoidea, the posterior legs are
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often disproportion ably smaller than the others, and it is this pair 
which takes the swimming character in the natatory species—this 
form being of a lower grade embryologically, than the gressorial. In a 
grade below the Macroura, the Anomubranchiates, these same legs are 
again found to fail of development.

I t  is a fact worthy of notice, that the genus Dromia, which is 
higher than Latreillia or Homola, in having fossettes to the inner 
antennæ, has a mark of a lower character in having tw'o pairs of legs 
dorsal and abbreviated instead of one. But may not the condition 
of the cephalic functions have a relation to the latter? May not the 
cephalic progress towards the Brachyural type, show in what way or 
degree the forces were exerted in the different directions in these dif
ferent Anomoural forms ?

Taking the space between the mandibles and the first pair of an
tennæ, as the region which may he called the centre of development, 
since this part first appears in the progress within the egg, and look
ing upon the succeeding developments as going on anteriorly and 
posteriorly in the céphalothorax from this point as a centre, the 
actual distance to which such a development of members goes on, may 
be regarded as inversely as the force required for them. The greater 
the force required, the less the distance.* The large amount of force 
required for the cephalic organs (the senses), is thus indicated by the 
shortness of the distance, and the more perfect the concentration or 
close conjunction of these members (which is equivalent to the 
shorter the space, provided the results are well perfected), the higher 
the grade of the species, and the greater the concentration of force 
expended in the result. The formation of the cephalic organs pre
cedes that of the thoracic legs, yet not their completion. They 
have an earlier existence, hut their perfection goes on in continued 
progress as with higher orders of animals, and they are not ordinarily 
finished until the whole form is complete. Hence, while the suc
cessive developments are going on posterior to the mandibles, there is 
successive progress anterior to them, and the centre still holds its first 
position. When then, as in Latreillia, we find the cephalic organs 
disjoined or separated, we observe in this fact, evidence of that same

* That is, the distance to which the development of members goes on, and not mere 
development of the shell, as in the growth of the beak, or some analogous enlargement of 
vegetative character.
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diminution of force which is exhibited by the partial development of 
the posterior pair of legs. The force is exerted in an animal modelled 
after the Brachyural type; and a failure or decrease of energy in one 
direction has its almost necessary’ parallel in diminished energy at the 
other extremity ; the first antennæ without fossettes, and the second 
antennæ behind the eyes, balance the abbreviated posterior pair of 
legs. I t is not until the grade of the senses is of a lower order, re
quiring less force for development, and a type is assumed which has 
the anterior or cephalic part more prolonged, that we find again the 
posterior legs fully formed; and this type is the Maeroural. In the 
Macroura, as in the Brachyura, the forees are well balanced, and every 
part has its full development; they represent, as we have said, two dis
tinct styles of structure, and the only two among the species under 
discussion : the Anomoura are a transition grade, or a mixed style.

In Dromia, the broader front and more distant eyes indicate, as in the 
Parthenopinea, some degradation from the high Maia rank. The 
senses are of a lower order, and their development, hence, requires 
less force; and consequently, although the antennæ, as regards the 
fossettes and relative position, are more as in the perfect type, this 
alone is not a mark of superiority. There is a sluggishness in the 
animal that is proof of the low condition of the senses. The progress 
of gtowth anterior to the centre of development, for these reasons, 
may actually require less force, as compared with that required poste
riorly to finish out the full Brachyura, than in Latreillia ; and hence 
the two posterior pairs of legs in Dromia are abbreviated. The 
abbreviation of the carapax behind in most Anomoura, is another 
mark of the same general principle—not a necessary though common 
fact.

It may be said, that the object of the shorter hind legs of the 
Dromia and allied species is sufficiently shown in the uses to wrhieh 
they are put,—their enabling the animal to cover its back with shells 
or foreign substances, and that we need not look to any principle like 
that here brought forward. But this resource is necessary to the 
animal only because of its inferior character. They have not the 
agility, or strength, or wit of the true Brachyura; and hence take the 
clumsy aid of some foreign body or material, for self-defence. They 
have an order of senses or a nervous force approaching that of the 
Macroura, but placed in a system, that of the Brachyura, which is 
wielded with vigour only when nerved after the full Brachyural mode.

15
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The upe of the hinder legs in these species is therefore additional 
evidence of their degraded system. The structure is not a primal 
idea of itself, but a result of the same cause which has degraded the 
senses, and given the whole character to the species.

In these observations we favour no monad theory: we simply en
deavour to illustrate the general law or plan which the Infinite Creator 
exhibits in his works.

T ribe 1. BRACHYURA.

B efore offering remarks on the special classification of the Brachy
ura, it is important to enter upon some general considerations v ith  
respect to the importance of different organs as a basis of classification.

It has already been explained that no à }mori reasoning can prove 
satisfactory 5 for there must be a special study of the objects to be 
classified, before the value of the characters exhibited, even by one of 
the highest order of organs, can be accepted as of paramount impor
tance. We have illustrated this on a preceding page, by alluding to 
the great discrepancies that exist among the different departments of 
Crustacea, as regards the organs of the a ital functions. The nervous 
system is evidently the highest in its influence upon the vital energies 
of the species, and its characters afford the most striking distinctions 
between the several grand divisions in Zoology. Yet, general struc
ture and plan of embryological development have a more exalted 
importance; and though no nerves may be detected in certain Ra
diata, they are Radiata still, and are not thereby removed from other 
species in which such nerves may be distinct. It might seem à priori 
very improbable, that species in which there is but one thoracic gan
glion with radiating nerves, should be intimately related to species in 
which there are half a dozen or more ganglions, at intervals in a long 
cord; yet the nerves, though so unlike, are found to be indicative of 
only a narrow divergence, merely that which divides the Brachyura 
and Macroura. The general relations of structure, as exhibited in
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the succession of parts forming the body, the similarity in the modes 
of aeration, in the organs of the senses and the mouth, are evidences 
of a common type, and a general resemblance of habit or mode of life; 
and a study of the embryology of these Crustacea, explains this close 
typical affiliation. The value of any characters is hence to be ascer
tained by a direct study of their bearing among the various species.

It should be remembered, moreover, that the characteristics men
tioned in a description are not always the fundamental differences, 
though as far as possible they should so be. The several fundamental 
differences may be indicated perhaps by a mere angle in the shell ; 
and hence, when this is found to be the case, the peculiarity of this 
angle is often mentioned, and the fact it indicates left untold. I t is, 
therefore, a general truth, that external characters are often of value, 
not for what they are, but rather for what they indicate. In one 
division, a character may be of the very lowest importance, dis
tinguishing, possibly, only species, when it separated families or 
tribes in another department. The pointed front of the Maioid 
Crustacea is characteristic; for there is a range of peculiarities at once 
suggested by it. But this form was allowed in the early stages of 
the science, to gather many species into the same division with the 
Maioidea, which have since been shown to be widely separate. The 
character is valuable for what it indicates, and not for itself alone. 
The long anterior legs of the Parthenope group afford an obvious cha
racteristic for the group; but this is not the important characteristic, 
but only an external mark of actual peculiarities. The long posterior 
legs of certain Maioid species have been allow ed to have the same 
value in Taxonomy; yet in fact, this character in itself indicates no 
other difference of any moment, and is, therefore, of little real value 
as a source of distinction. Yet if, in any subdivision of the Maioidea, 
this peculiarity should be found to be a regular attendant upon other 
important peculiarities, it would become a convenient and useful 
means of characterizing the group or groups.

In searching for characteristics of the natural groups among the 
Brachyura, we should, perhaps naturally, look first to the nervous 
system. Yet, it is generally true, that this system does not undergo 
variations correspondent with the minor subdivisions in Zoology. It 
has its several types of structure, and under these types it is accommo
dated jn its character to the various forms of species, rather than to 
differences in other functions or in habits.
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We next look to the nutritive system. But this system, among the 
Brachyura, is very uniform in character. The mandibles, the organs 
which should be the first to exhibit any fundamental distinctions, are 
of one type; having a simple cutting edge and but slight variations 
in form, or in the character of the jointed appendage. These organs 
are the earliest in embryologie development, preceding even, the an
tennæ, and this fact would give to their distinctions, if there were 
such, a high value in classification.

With regard to the organs following the mandibles,—the maxillæ 
and maxillipeds,—there is no à priori ground for giving to their cha
racters a primary rank. They are related normally to the legs which 
follow, and are not a necessary part of the nutritive system, and 
moreover, ani subsequent to the antennæ and eyes in embryological 
development. In those of their peculiarities which have especial refe
rence to the functions o f the mouth, their variations of form are mostly 
of little value.

The exterior maxillipeds may vary widely in the same family or 
even genus, or may have the same characters through very different 
groups. The variations of the widest importance are in the articular 
tion of the fourth segment with the third, which may take place at 
the inner apex of the latter, its summit margin, or outer apex. A 
large division of the Brachyura is characterized by the first of these 
three modes, and another group of natural limits (Grapsoidea), by the 
second and third.

It should be observed, that there is a liability to error in referring 
some examples to the second of these modes. I t  not unfrequently 
happens that the third joint is much elongated along the inner side, and 
is also obliquely truncated, as usual towards the summit on this side; 
and in consequence, the summit margin, instead of being horizontal or 
nearly so, slopes very much outward, or may even be nearly, longitu
dinal. In such a case, the fourth joint, to the view, is articulated v'ith 
the summit of the third joint, although normally with the inner apex, 
the summit and inner apex being really the same part. There are 
many cases of this kind. Eurypodius is an example of this elongated 
third joint; while in the genus Oregonia, to which it is very nearly 
related, the third joint has the ordinary shorter form, and the arti
culation with the inner apex is distinct.

The relative lengths of the second and third joints of the outer 
maxillipeds afford distinctions often of generic importance, and so also
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some peculiarities in the palpus; but even for generic distinctions, they 
may be too much relied upon.

We have observed above, that the mode of articulation between the 
third and fourth segments of the outer maxillipeds distinguishes the 
Grapsoidea. Yet it should be understood, that while this is true, this 
is not the most prominent characteristic of the Grapsoidea.

The mouth area, besides subserving the purposes of the mouth, is 
also, the place for the passage of the waters used by the branchiæ 
in aeration. The current flows over the prælabial plate, beneath 
the maxillipeds. This function involves modifications in the buecal 
organs which are of great importance. But the considerations con
nected w ith this point properly relate to the system of aeration.

The branchial system is one from which we should particularly ex
pect important distinctions and valuable eharaeteristics of the highest 
significance ; and such distinctions exist. They are at the basis of 
some of the primary subdivisions, as exhibited in the system of Milne 
Edwards, and to a large extent, also, in the system of De Haan. A 
large group of species, the Leucosoidea (Oxystomata of Edwards), 
have the buccal area narrowing forward, sometimes nearly to a point ; 
and this is not due to any peculiar modification of the nutritive 
system, but to an adaptation of the buccal area to certain peculiar 
modes of aeration. In these adaptations in different groups, the part of 
the buccal organs especially devoted to the branchial system (apart 
from the basal appendages or “ fouets”) is the inner branch of the first 
pair of maxillipeds (or third maxillæ). This lamellar branch covers 
the efferent branchial current, forming a covered passage for it, and, as 
well illustrated by De Haan, it is especially devoted to this purpose, the 
water flowing beneath it to the anterior margin of the buecal area, 
where it passes out. This thin plate, which is but a small appendage 
to the first maxillipeds, has hence a high functional importance.

This efferent passage from the branchial cavity, in a large part of the 
Brachyura, covers each half of the prælabial plate, or else the outer 
portions of each half; and in many species, when the latter is the case, 
there is a small longitudinal ridge on the prælabial plate, separating the 
efferent passage from the rest of the plate. The importance of such a 
ridge as a means of distinction, is hence obvious. I t  is of higher 
value than the greater or less breadth of the inner maxilliped branch 
that covers the passage, or the fact that this branch has a straight or 
sinuous margin, or some other like modification.

16
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Most of the swimming Cancroidea have this ridge prominent, and the 
lamellar maxilliped branch is rather narrow. But in a Lupa (L. 
cribraria), this ridge is wanting, and the lamellar branch is quite 
broad, covering the prælabial plate to its centre. This is a striking 
instance of a wide discrepancy among species that have hitherto been 
referred to a single genus. The completeness with which this lamel
lar branch of the first maxillipeds is adapted to cover the efferent 
passage, varies much in different families ; it is not always wide, 
as in the L. cribraria, when the ridge alluded to is wanting.

The larger part of the Brachyura have the characters just described. 
But in another part, the efferent passage, instead of passing over the 
outer portions of the prælabial plate, passes inward and makes its exit 
by the middle portion, which is prolonged forward. These are the 
Leucosoidea or Oxystomata (sharp-mouthed Crustacea). The narrow 
anterior limit of the mouth forms the place of exit for the- pair of effe
rent passages; and by means of a ridge, and the same lamellar maxil
liped branch, here much elongated and narrow, the efferent passage is 
made a complete tube, well inclosed. This passage, it will be perceived, 
passes inside of the ridge in the Leucosoidea, and outside of it (or out
side of the position it would occupy, if there is none) in the other 
Brachyura. The afferent passage, in such cases, may occupy the outer 
portion of the buccal area (that is, the same part that is the efferent 
in all other Brachyura), or it may enter from a point posterior to the 
mouth, in which case it is like other Brachyura.

The branchial system also varies in the number of branchiæ, 
though not in their structure. But this variation in number is only 
a variation in the amount of surface exposed to aeration, or rather, in 
the number of subdivisions. I t is of less moment than the striking 
difference in the mode of carrying on the branchial function, between 
the Leucosoidea and other Brachyura. The triangular mouth of the 
Oxystomes, is hence, a significant characteristic,—not as to mpde of 
nutrition, but of aeration. De Haan, in his system, has well exhi
bited this prominent peculiarity of the Leucosoidea, and has drawn 
out with more strictness the limits of this group than is done by 
Edwards.

The system of reproduction, next to the branchial, affords characters 
of the widest bearing in classification. But these characters are 
observed in the position of the external parts, rather than in internal 
peculiarities. The connexion of the male verges with the posterior
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segment of the thorax is universal. But in a large portion of the 
species, the verges proceed directly from the base of the posterior 
legs; while in another large group, they pass from the sternum inside 
of the base of the legs. This important distinction is well used in the 
classification of Crustacea by Milne Edwards, and is neglected in that 
by I)e Haan. In fact, the position of the verges is nearly the same 
in all, as regards distance from the medial line; and the difference in 
the external position arises from the greater or less width of the 
sternum behind, which in the Grapsoidea throws the posterior legs 
farther from the medial line. The female vulvæ are situated in the 
sternal plate.

Passing from the branchial system, we next appeal to the organs of 
the senses for distinctions. But here the differences among different 
groups are mostly small. The eyes may be longer or shorter pedun
culate; but mere variations in length of peduncle is a character of a 
low grade. They may arise from near the medial line of the body, or 
remote from it,—sometimes a generic distinction and rarely of higher 
value. They may have distinct orbits for retraction, or be without 
such orbits,—a characteristic of considerable importance. They may 
have the eye at the extremity of the peduncle, or the peduncle pro
duced beyond the eye,—a striking instance of an anomaly which is 
only trivial in value.

The tw o pairs of antennœ are organs of high rank, and afford impor
tant distinctions, as would be gathered from the remarks on the 
degradation of species, on a preceding page. The condition of these 
organs is one of the most prominent marks of grade or rank. Yet it 
should be noted, that in each of the several divisions of the Brachyura, 
similar variations of grade exist, and the characteristics they afford are 
not superior to those of general structure.

The inner antennœ may be longitudinal or transverse. When the 
former, it is owing to the narrowness of the space between the eyes, and 
the closer approximation of all the organs of sense, and as already ex
plained, this position is often a mark of the higher grade, it charac
terizing preeminently the Maia group.

The outer antennœ vary in position with reference to the eyes, and 
also in the condition of the basal joint. They are sometimes so situated 
that when the animal is in its natural position, the first basal joint 
is directly beneath the eye and extends forw ard beyond it. Such 
species—the Maioidea—have the front narrmv, and the basal joint is 
soldered firm to the shell outside. Combined with the form, it is an
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important distinction. In many other Crustacea, like the Cancroidea, 
the basal joint is situated inward of the eyes, and more posterior, and 
rarely projects beyond them; besides, instead of being soldered con
tinuously with the shell outside, it is separated by a distinct suture, 
though still immoveable. In other species, still, the antennæ have 
free motion from their very base. These are both marks of a lower 
grade than that exhibited by the concentrated and consolidated con
dition in the Maia type.

The outer antennæ are usually quite small and naked, or nearly so, 
and extend forward and outward. But in one group (the Corys
toidea), they are generally long and hairy or ciliate, and extend 
inward and forward.

In structure, form, and organs of locomotion, the différences are 
mostly of small value, characterizing genera rather than higher groups. 
Yet form  is important, when sustained by other characters. Among 
the Leucosoidea there is a strange diversity of shape; the broad con
vex Hepatus, the still broader Calappa with thin extended sides, the 
globular Ilia, and namnv-snouted Leucosia, Ixa v. ith its sides length
ened into cylinders, and the thorny Iphis, make a fantastic group; yet 
all are of one tribe. But among the other Brachyura there is much 
less variation. The oblong Maia, narrowing anteriorly, is widely 
diverse from the broad Cancer, with its arcuate front margin, and as 
diverse from the square Grapsus; and these several forms are charac
teristic of as many groups, though liable to variations of considerable 
amount. The narrow head of the Maia throws the bases of the eyes 
almost in contact, and places these organs over the base of the outer 
antennæ; at the same time, while the front is elongated, the epistome 
is long for its breadth, and a narrow, oblong.space is left for the inner 
antennæ, which are therefore longitudinal. The broader form of the 
Cancer allows the eyes to he distant, the base of the outer antennæ to 
be Interior to them instead of directly beneath, and as the front also 
is not produced, the epistome is very short, and the inner antennæ 
are usually transverse. Yet even with the broad form, the bases of 
the eyes may be nearly in contact, as in Ocypoda; and since in these 
species the front is not lengthened into a beak, it follows that the an- 
tennary space directly beneath or adjoining the narrow" frontal piece is 
exceedingly reduced in size, and-the antennæ are minute. This is 
also true of the Oxystomes, in which the front is very narrow.

Milne Edwards, wiih his usual acumen, has also pointed out pecu-
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liaritics in the sternal plate and abdomen, which are of considerable 
weight. While, in a large part of the species, the male abdomen is as 
broad behind as the sternum, there are others in which it is much nar
rower behind. The sternum may be narrow behind, with an abdomen 
equally narrow at base—broad with an abdomen narrow at base— 
broad with an abdomen broad at base; and these differences are of 
much use in certain divisions of the species.

From this review of the relative value of the distinctions among 
the Brachyura, we may pass to the use of these differences in classifi
cation. And, in the first place, we would express our high estimate 
of the vast labour and profound researches in this department, of 
Edwards, the eminent Zoologist of France, and first Crustaceologist 
of the age. And if we venture to differ from him in any point, it is 
with the consciousness of having been helped forward to our starting- 
point by the results of his investigations. And as science with the 
world, and least of all with him, is not at a stand-still, we may believe 
that his own labours, if recently bestowed on the subject, would have 
evolved many improvements, the long period of near twenty years 
having elapsed since his system was published.

We cannot omit to mention, also, the benefit derived from the 
magnificent work of De Haan. We have admired the wonderful 
fidelity of his plates, the thorough spirit of investigation displayed 
throughout his princely volume, and the judgment with which he has 
seized upon typical forms in instituting genera. We have observed 
the large addition of facts developed by his investigations, and the 
new light thrown upon the relations of many groups. Yet we shall 
have to object to a defective system of arrangement and description, 
especially as relates to the Brachyura, by which his types are often 
thrown into wrong associations, and the groups they typify are laid 
down with false limits.

Among the distinctions pointed out in the foregoing review, we 
place first those dependent on the branchial system. The characters 
based on the opening of the efferent channel are fundamental in them
selves, and the species of the two groups thus indicated, have wider 
differences than any that may he found among the species in either 
group. The Leucosoidea are thus strikingly distinct from all other 
Brachyura.

But we exclude from this division, as done by De Ilaan, the Corys- 
toid species, placed in the group by Edwards; for these are Cancroid

17
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in the efferent channel and branchial peculiarities, as well as in many 
other particulars, although some species have the buccal area a little 
narrower anteriorly than behind.

The number of branchiae is less distinctive, as already explained.
The characters next highest in value, are those of the genital 

system, especially the position of the male appendages.
To a certain extent the general form is of great importance, inasmuch 

as the form is an indication of the position of the internal parts of spe
cies, and preeminently of the greater or less concentration of the organs 
of the senses. We perceive at once the wide distance between the 
Maioidea,—in which the anterior, across the medial or stomach region 
is narrow, with the front narrow and prolonged, and the great bulk of 
the body is posterior to its middle,—and the Cancer or Grapsus, which 
forms have the body as broad before as behind, and no rostral elongation 
in front. The character of the epistome, and the relation of the outer 
antennæ to the eyes, are dependent on the form.

Of considerable weight may be the characters afforded by the outer 
maxillipeds and outer antennœ—the articulation of the third and fourth 
segments of the outer maxillipeds, whether at the inner apex of the 
former or remote from this apex—the size of the outer antennæ, 
whether small, naked, and flexed outward, or large, hairy, or flexed 
inward. The maxillipeds thus separate the M aioidea  and Ca n 
croidea from the G rapso idea; and the outer antennæ remove the 
Corystoidea from the other groups, allying them at the same time to 
the Hippidea.

We thus arrive at the grand divisions instituted by Milne Edwards, 
with the exception of the separation of the Corystoidea from the Leu
cosoidea, of which we propose to make a 'separate group. In the 
Maia and Leucosia groups we agree nearly with De Haan, but not in 
the other groups.

The five subtribes into which the Brachyura are distributed, are 
characterized as follows:—

I. Crustacea  M aioidea .

I. Yia efferens partes palati laterales trajiciens; area buccalis sub
quadrata.

II. Pyramis branchialis novem branchiis instructus, septem bran- 
chiis superficiem pyramidis construentibus.
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III. Appendices maris genitales basi pedum 5torum ortæ, abdo- 
mine semper celatæ.

IV. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius, 4tum ápice interno aut 
summo sistens.

V. Carapax sæpissimè oblongus, antice augustus et sæpe subacumi
n a ta  aut rostratus. Epistoma sæpius grande. Antennæ internæ 
longitudinales. [Sæpius antennarum articulus Imus externarum 
sub oculo insitus et antice productus.]

VI. Flagellum antennarum externarum parvulum nudum vel nudi
usculum, extrorsum plus minusve flexum.

II. Crustacea  Cancroidea .

Discrimina I., II., III., IV., VI., ut in Maioideis.
V. Carapax sæpissimè transversus (interdum quadratus vel orbicu

laris), antice latus, arcuatus, nec rostratus, nec acuminatus. Epis
toma breve. Antennæ internæ sæpissimè transversæ. Antennarum 
articulus Imus externarum infra oculum insitus, antice non pro
ductus, sutura disjunctus.

III. Crustacea Corystoidea.

Discrimina 1., II.. III., IV., ut in Maioideis.
V. Carapax paulo transversus, orbicularis vel oblongus, antice 

arcuatus, sæpissimè triangulatè rostratus. Epistoma brevissimum. 
Antennæ internæ longitudinales.

VI. Antennarum externarum flagellum elongatum, sive ciliatum, 
sive paulo hirsutum, introrsum paulo flexum.

IV. Crustacea  G rapsoidea .

Discrimina I., VI., ut in Maioideis.
II. Pyramis branchialis novem branchias raro habens, 4-6 ob- 

longis superficiem pyramidis construentibus.
III. Appendices maris genitales sive sterno ortæ sive basi pedum 

posticorum. deinde canalículo stenii jacentes.
IV. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 4tum ápice externo mar

gine ve apicali sistens.
V. Carapax antice latus, sæpe subquadratus, interdum subglobosus,
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antice transversus vel arcuatus, nunquam rostratus. Epistoma bre
vissimum.

V . Crustacea L eucosoidea.

I. Via efferens medium palati trajiciens; area buccalis plusminusve 
triangulata.

II. Pyramis branchialis 7-9 branchiis instruetus.
Discrimina III., VI., ut in Maioideis.
V. Carapax sive transversus sive subglobosus. Frons angustissi

mus. Epistoma nullum. Antennæ minutæ.

The Maioidea pass into the Cancroidea through the Parthenope 
group, the species of which are mostly transverse in form, with a short 
epistome, and have the first joint of the outer antennæ situated more 
inward than the eyes, and rarely produced beyond them, besides being 
either free or bounded commonly by a distinct suture on the outer side, 
and occupjung a hiatus in the orbital margin,—in all of which points 
they differ from the Maia type.

The Cancroidea pass into the Corystoidea through the genus Cancer 
(Leach), and Pirimela, which have the outer maxillipeds projecting 
somewhat over the epistome. Pirimela lias also the narrow form of 
the Corystoidea. But neither genus has the outer antennæ of Co
rystes. There is also a passage into the Auomoura through Acantho
cyclus, in which the form is circular, the outer antennæ obsolete, and 
the branchiae less than the normal number; the line through Acan
thocyclus leads to Corystoides and Bellia, genera of inferior grade, 
approaching the Macroura in having uo fossettes for the inner an
tennæ, although Brachyural in form.

The Cancroidea and Grapsoidea are united, through Eriphia and 
Telphusa on one side, and the Gonoplax group on the other. Tel
phusa, although Grapsoid in form, has the same number of branehiæ 
as in the Cancroidea, a similar abdomen, and a like position for the 
male appendages, and belongs properly therefore with the Cancer 
group. In Gonoplax and some allied genera, the outer maxillipeds 
are Cancroid in character, and unlike the other Grapsoidea, the 
male verges are, in some cases, inserted in the basal joints of the 
two posterior legs, instead of the sternum; yet they are conducted 
in a channel in the sternum and so pass beneath the abdomen 
instead of being covered by the abdomen from their insertion, as in 
Telphusa and the true Cancroids.
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We close these remarks on the Brachyura with some observations on 
the classification of De Haan. The exalted merit of his labours seems 
to forbid criticism on a matter of arrangement. Yet classification is 
of the highest importance; since it should exhibit the progress and 
condition of the science, and present in a single view its general 
truths. The defects in his system have arisen from a wrong prin
ciple, as we think, in its very foundation ; and the results of the prin
ciple are seen, not only in many of the larger divisions, but also in 
laying down his genera. The objectionable point referred to, is his 
giving paramount importance in classification to the maxillipeds,—the 
true value of which has been already explained. In the Leucosoidea 
they have a strongly characteristic form, and this group is readily 
characterized by reference to them. Yet even in this they may be 
treated with undue importance. The true distinction of the Leuco
soidea is exhibited not in the inner maxillipeds, but in the character 
of the efferent branchial channel : the peculiarity in this important 
function is the fundamental difference separating these from other 
Brachyura,. The elongate form of the inner branch of the first maxil
lipeds is rather an indication of the difference, than correctly the 
great point of difference.

The grand divisions of the Brachyura in I)e llaan’s system are as 
follows:— A . B rachygnatha , including I. Cancroidea; II. Maiacea;
III. Dromiacea; IY. Trichidea: B. Oxystomata, including I. Dorip- 
pidea; II. Calappidea; III. Matutoidea; IY. Leucosidea : and the 
Cancroidea are subdivided into Corystes, Cancer, Portunus, Ocypoda, 
and Grapsus groups.

In the primary divisions, the Oxystomata (curtailed of the Corystes 
group, placed among them by Edwards, McLeay, and other authors) 
make a natural section among the Brachyura : they are the Leuco
soidea of the system adopted. The character of the efferent channel 
affords a stronglv-marked division. But in making out a natural clas
sification, it is necessary to inquire whether there may not be other 
distinctions equally important; whether, among those species that are 
alike in the efferent channel, there may not be points of difference 
fully as essential, thus requiring the institution of other groups of like 
importance with that of the Leucosoidea. The arrangement which has 
been proposed contains our views on this point. The Maia, Cancer, and 
Grapsus types, have each important characteristics, based upon points

18
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o f  structure, not less fu n d am en ta l, or o f  less fu n ction a l va lu e , th an  th a t  
d istin g u ish in g  th e  L eucosia  section .

In the first of the grand divisions of De liaan, the Cancer and 
Grapsus groups are embraced under the tribe Cancroidea, while the 
Maia group is a distinct tribe. Yet it is evident that the Maia and 
Cancer groups have even closer relations than the Cancer and Grapsus 
groups. The former are related in most of the prominent characters, 
—the branchial, buccal, abdominal, and genital ; although so unlike in 
the narrow front, the more posterior position of the parts within, the 
antennæ and other points, as to authorize a separation of the two. 
While the Grapsoid species are remote from the Cancroids, not only in 
general form, but more essentially in the number of branchiæ, the in
sertion of the male.sexual appendages, and the articulations of the outer 
maxillipeds, which here take a peculiar character, sustained through 
nearly all the group.

Trichidea includes the single genus Trichia—in form near a slightly 
transverse Mithrax or a Parthenope; in number of branchiæ, male 
appendages, and abdomen, like the Maioidea and Cancroidea ; in the 
first basal joint of the outer antennæ being situated in a hiatus of the 
orbit, not projecting beyond it, bounded by a suture outside, and in 
the character of the orbit, like Parthenope and most Cancroidea, and 
unlike the Maiinea; in the longitudinal inner antennæ like Parthe
nope and other Maioidea. In all its essential characters, it is related 
to Parthenope. The form of the maxillipeds is near the same in 
Dromia, which genus has also similar antennæ. But Dromia is also 
related to Parthenope; yet, unlike Trichia, it is a degraded form, verg
ing towards the Macroura, as has been explained.

The Dromiacea are evidently intermediate -between the Brachyura 
and Macroura in the characters alluded to; and although nearer the 
former than the latter, they are best retained in the tribe Ano- 
moura. No species but these transition forms have the number of 
branchiæ larger than the normal number, or the vulvæ in the base of 
the third pair of legs. De Ilaan has transferred to Dromiacea, the 
genus Latreillia, lie has greatly increased our knowledge of these 
species, showing that they have the posterior legs of a Dromia, and 
the same position to the vulvæ; moreover, they were known to have 
no fossettes for the inner antenna1, and the outer antennæ free and 
moveable to the base. These are all characters of the Anomoura; 
and there is but one essential point in which they are different,—
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in the number of branchiæ being but nine, as in the Maiinea. The posi
tion of the genus between Dromia, and the long-legged Maiinea is 
evident, but its closest relations are with the former, as shown by De 
Ilaan. The genus Oncinopus is, in our view, a genus on the same 
line of transition, between Latreillia and the Maiinea, but belongs 
with the latter.

Such objections we are disposed to offer to the higher divisions in 
the system of De Ilaan. It is in the lower subdivisions that the 
maxillipeds are relied upon, to the exclusion, mostly, of more impor
tant characteristics.

In the subdivisions of the Cancroidea, the groups Cancer, Corystes, 
Grapsus, Ocypoda, and Portunus (called by De Ilaan genera), are 
characterized by reference to the first and third maxillipeds. The 
insertion of the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds remote from the 
inner apex of the third, separates Ocypoda and Grapsus from the rest.

In his synoptical table of genera of the Cancroidea, Corystes and 
Cancer differ in the former having the third joint of the outer moxil- 
lipeds oblong-quadrate or elongate, and the latter quadrate or transverse. 
Yet in half the genera of the Corystes group, the form of this joint is 
not oblong, and in some genera of the Cancer group it may be elon
gate. In the genus Cancer, this joint is usually oblong, and it often 
overlaps somewhat the epistome, as in many Corystidea. Even in the 
genus Xantho, in which this joint is usually transverse or quadrate, 
it is sometimes much elongate, as is seen in X. Orlngnii (Edw. and L.), 
ia  which it resembles what is seen in some Corystes, though not ex
panded over the epistome. When ve consider that these outer niaxil- 
lipeds are only modified legs, we feei at once the fact that such varia
tions are of small moment,—nothing in fact, but the more or less 
extension of a margin ; only the connexion (if such a variation with 
the necessities of some vital function in the animal, could give it a 
wide value in classification.

The group Portunus is naturally distinguished by their having 
a peculiar lobe to the inner margin of the interior branch of the 
first maxillipeds. The detection of this important character is due to 
De Haau. Platyonychus and Carcinus are thus excluded from the 
group, and on account of the character of the outer maxillipeds, De 
Ilaan places these genera in his group Corystes, to the species of 
which they bear some resemblance in form. In our view, these and the 
allied genera more properly constitute a distinct family, near the Por
tunus group. The large outer antennæ of the Corystes group, flexed
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inward at base, are so peculiar, and so evident an exhibition of a re
lation to the Ilippidea, that we naturally give it a prominent place 
among the characteristics of the Corystoid Crustacea. We have re
marked in a former paragraph upon its being a mark of degradation. 
We should, hence, exclude Platyonychus, and the allied, from direct 
association with Corystes, notwithstanding the similarity in the outer 
maxillipeds. Indeed, in all their characters they are so closely like 
many Cancroid species, that we find 110 means of distinction. If  then 
they are Cancroid in character, and not Corystoid, they must be ar
ranged, either in the Portunus group as a separate subdivision of it, or 
they should form a distinct division among the Cancroidea. We incline 
to make them a distinct division near the Portunidae. The genus Piri
mela is placed by De Ilaan in the Corystes group, for the same reason as 
Platyonychus, although essentially Cancroid in character. The genus 
Cancer has almost equal title to a place there, and on like grounds.

The importance allowed to the outer maxillipeds has led to other 
unnatural associations among his Cancroidea. The Cancer group 
contains species that have the general habit, branchiæ, and other 
characters of the Grapsidæ. I refer to the Gonoplax family, which 
is rightly placed with the Grapsus group by Edwards. They have 
the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds articulated uich the inner 
apex of the third joint, and this is the only character that would ally 
them with the Cancer division, rather than with Grapsus. •

The distinction between Ocypoda and Grapsus, depending on 
whether the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds is articulated with 
the summit, or with the outer apex of the third joint, is exceedingly 
difficult of application, and does not in all cases, lead to natural asso
ciations. Cardisoma and Uca are arranged by De Ilaan in the Oeypod 
group, and Gecarcinus in the Grapsus group.

The difficulties from relying so implicitly on the maxillipeds are still 
more strongly seen in the generic distinctions as given by De Haan. 
There arc eases in which the distinctions are good; but they are 
used to such an extent as to be in the main bad. The genus Xantho 
is said to have the third joint of the outer maxillipeds subquadrate, 
a character which would exclude species in which it is oblong : and 
it embraces species that are not true Xanthos, if judged by the charac
ter of the antennæ, organs of higher importance than the maxillipeds. 
The genus Eudora, containing the Eupellia tenax of Edwards, is so 
characterized as to include a Xantho; that is, the character of the 
orbit of the Rupellia, which has 110 siipilar example except in the
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related genus Eriphia, is disregarded, and species of different natural 
groups are brought together. I t cannot he said on any ground that Rup
pellia and Eudora are synonymes, and the latter name can be sustained 
only by sustaining also the system of De Ilaan. Again, the genera 
Xantho, Liagore, and Galene are described as having the inner branch 
of the first maxillipeds terminate in a short dilátate triangle. If  we 
take Xantho with its typical species, and trace the genus through its 
range, we find it passing into narrower forms, of the same essential cha
racters, (though referred by us to Paraxanthus,) in which this triangle is 
narrow-oblong instead of short-dilatatc, and closely like that of Pilum
nus, which is narrow-trigonal. Indeed, it is found that the form of this 
branch varies directly wdth the breadth of the species, and is equiva
lent in value, as a generic characteristic, to the breadth of the species, 
and of no value at all in itself. The same variations take place in 
Leach’s Chlorodius as in Xantho. The character given for Pilumnus 
would, therefore, include true Xanthos or Paraxanthi, and also, true 
Chlorodii. Thus the true limits of groups are not defined, and per
plexing ambiguities meet one at every step. Milne Edwards’s system 
left the press the following year after the publication of De llaan’s 
synopsis of genera; and it is obvious that no amount of study could 
have enabled him to comprehend all the genera of De Haan, so as not 
to have duplicated them in his own work. Such duplications actually 
took place, and if the names of either author are to be retained, 
science would most justly award the honour to him who characterized 
them so as to be recognised by others. Still, it should be remembered 
that the science is vastly indebted to De Haan for his researches. 
He has developed many important distinctions. I t  is of much inte
rest to know, that "while the broad Cancroidea have generally the 
inner branch of the first maxillipeds broad-triangular, the species of 
the genus Cancer, which are remarkable for their breadth, have the 
same branch narrow-triangular; for it shows a correspondence with 
the front and inner antenuary areas, which are also narrow, the latter 
so much so, that the antennæ are longitudinal, while transverse in all 
other Cancroidea. The divergence of the genus Cancer from the other 
genera of Cancroidea, is thus rendered more apparent.

Among the Portunidae, other discrepancies between species and the 
generic characters laid down in De Ilaan’s system, may be briefly 
alluded to. Amphitrite is said to have the third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds short and oblique. This genus is a subdivision of Lupa.
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corresponding nearly to Edwards’s division “ Lupées marcheuses.” In 
one specimen in our collections, this joint is triangular and very 
slightly longer than its breadth at base; in another it is considerably 
oblong, with the summit truncate instead of obtusely pointed, and this 
summit is bent a little outward and upward. Both of these species 
have a long lateral spine, like that in A. hastatoides of De Haan, 
which they resemble, the same kind of teeth on the lateral margin, 
similar frontal teeth and eyes. Indeed, in every essential point they 
are congeneric. In another species (near A. gladiator, as figured by 
De Haan, pi. 18, f. 1), this third joint of the outer maxillqieds is still 
more oblong and concave on its surface, and is bent obliquely upward 
and outward over the summit of the palpus, so as to present its surface 
in this part to a front view, instead of its edge ;—this peculiarity is 
but a farther development beyond that in the second of these three 
species alluded to. (See figures of these species, Plate 17.) Such 
are the wide variations in the outer maxillipeds in species which give 
no other grounds for generic distinctions.

Again, De Haan makes Neptunus and Achelous differ from Amphi
trite in having the third joint of the outer maxillipeds more oblong, 
the reverse of which is actually the fact among many of the species 
examined by us. So, in Thalamita, this same joint is described as 
short, when, in fact, it is sometimes longer than broad. The form in 
Thalamita integra scarcely differs in relative length or in obliquity 
from that of Lupa dicantha. Again, Oceanus (Thalamita crucifera 
of authors), is said to have the inner branch of the first maxillipeds 
trilobate; and Thalamita is described as having the same margin uni- 
dentate. The latter has the inner lobe as in Oceanus; but the outer 
is straight at top (as in Th. admetus), or concave in outiine (as in 
Th. crassimana and crenata), and this concavity is so deep and angu- 
late in Thalamita integra that it approaches nearly the bilobate cha
racter of Oceanus, although the integra is otherwise very near the 
admefu-s. I t seems evident, therefore, that too much importance is 
allowed to small variations in these organs—the shape of the triangle 
—its upper margin straight or sinuous, and the like; for such cha
racters are of little value unless as indications or accompaniments of 
other peculiarities.

As an example of species having such accompanying characteristics, 
we have, in a preceding paragraph, alluded to the genus Cancer. Eri
phia affords another example; the form of the maxilliped branch is
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here narrow, because of the ridge on the prælabial plate. The 
absence of this ridge in Lupa cribraria while it is present in all 
other known Lupas, is attended by the opposite character, a great 
breadth to the inner branch, it reaching quite to the medial line. 
This last is a characteristic of real value, showing a generic distinction 
between Lupa cribraria and its supposed congeners. But we fail to 
find any good reason for putting the L. dicantha and L. cribraria into 
one genus, separate from L. sanguinolenta, as done by De Haan.

We are, therefore, fully sustained in pronouncing De Haan’s genera 
as often either incorrect or ambiguous in their Imiits. We might 
pursue the subject farther; but these illustrations appear to be suffi
cient. The errors have arisen from assuming unimportant organs as 
a source of distinctions, and deriving the characters from the study of 
too few forms under each genus. The objections here brought for
ward do not affect the value of his facts as detailed, or his illustra
tions. Too exalted honours can scarcely be bestowed upon I)e Ilaan 
for the extreme fidelity of both his descriptions and plates, and the 
laborious research which they exhibit.

I . C R U S T A C E A  M A IO I D E A , O R  O X Y R H Y N C H A .

I n  the subdivisions of the Maioidea, the comparative length of the 
legs has been assumed as an important characteristic, and on this 
ground, they have been divided into three groups :— 1 , those with their 
eight posterior legs very long; 2 , those with all the legs of moderate 
length; 3, those with the anterior legs long—and these groups are 
designated by Edwards, respectively, Macropod i nea, Maiinea, and Par- 
thtnopinea.

But many examples show the little importance of the comparative 
length of the posterior legs, a characteristic unsupported by any 
others in the species. There is a species of the Maeropod genus Eury
podius, which but for its identity in other characters with this genus, 
would be arranged with the Maiinea, as the legs are no longer than 
in many species of that group. Again, the genera Doclea and Libinia, 
as they are now united by the genus Libidoclea, so shade into one 
another with regard to the length of the legs, that we cannot without 
violating the most obvious natural affinities, based on characters of 
real importance, separate them, placing part, as is done, with the
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Macropodinea and part with the Maiinea. The three genera, in fact, 
form a natural group, as is at once obvious on slight inspection. A 
new genus, Oregonia, from the Oregon coast, is so closely related to 
Eurypodius, that but for. the penult joint of the eight posterior legs 
they would form the same genus; yet the legs in Oregonia are not so 
long but the species under a different relationship might fall in with 
the Maiinea. This disposition to give high importance to the mere 
length of the legs was so strong in earlier authors, that on t his ground 
mainly Hymenosoma was formerly united with the Inachidae.

I t  seems obvious, therefore, that in this threefold subdivision of the 
Maioidea, too much stress is laid on a mere variation of length in a 
single set of organs. This is especially true of the first two groups. 
The third is a more natural association of genera, and is borne out by 
other characters. There is a like objection to the basis on which De 
Haan lias separated the Inachus group (in which Edwards’s Macro
podinea are included, excepting Latreillia and Doclea). His distinc
tion rests on the third joint of the outer maxillipeds,—a part liable to 
important variations even in the same genus; the Inachus group having 
this joint articulated with the fourth by its summit, and the other 
Maioidea, by the inner apex. But while Eurypodius exemplifies the 
former, Oregonia is an instance of the latter, and thus his character 
divides widely these related genera. In fact, Eurypodius is not essen
tially different in this respect from Oregonia. The articulation takes 
place with the same part normally in both, and this is true in other 
genera of the Inachus group.

The Maiinea and Macropodinea, therefore, properly form but a 
single group. The genus Latreillia, however, is excluded, as done by 
De Haan; its outer antennæ being moveable and cylindrical to their 
base, its inner antennæ without fossettes, its vulva1 in the base of the 
third pair of legs, and the dorsal position of its hind legs, show a close 
relation to Dromia and Dynomene. Oncinopus has similar outer an
tennæ, and prehensile legs behind, but these legs are not dorsal, and 
the vulvæ are in their normal position. This genus forms a group by 
itself, distinct from the true Maiinea.

The grand divisions of the Maioidea, are therefore, as follows :—
Legio I. M a iix e a . —  Corpus sæpissimè oblongum, sæpius antice 

augustum et rostratum. Articulus antennarum externarum Imus sub 
oculo insitus, anteriusque productus, testa externa sine sutura coales
cens. Defies forma normales.

5
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Legio II. P A.RTHENOPINEA.—Corpus sive breviter triangulatum sive 
valde transversum et antiee arcuatum. Articulus antennarum exter
narum Imus oculo interior, rarissime solutus sæpius sutura infixus, 
raro sine sutura externa coalescens. Pedes antici longiores, toti forma 
normales.

Legio III. O n c i n i n e a .—Corpus triangulatum. Antennæ externæ 
e basi solutæ, cylindricæ. Pedes postiei breviores, subdorsales, unei- 
nato-prehensiles.

The Oncininea form a transition to Dromia, and the Parthenopinea 
to Corystes and Cancer.

I. CRUSTACEA MAIINEA.

In arranging the Maiinea according to their natural families, we 
are guided mainly by the characters presented by the orbits or eyes.

In a large number of species, the eyes are retractile into proper 
orbits; in others, they may be thrown back, or are retractile in fact, 
but there is no orbit to receive them, and they are either exposed 
when retracted, or are concealed beneath the carapax; in others, the 
eyes admit of 110 retraction. The following are the families or groups 
to which we are led :

Fam. I. M a i i d æ .—Oculi in orbitis retráctiles.
Farn. II. T ï c i i i d æ . — Oculi retráctiles sed orbitis carentes, infra 

carapacem sese latentes.
Fam. I I I  E u r y p o d i d æ .—Oculi ad carapaeis latus retráctiles, sese 

non latentes.
Fam. IY. L e p t o p o d i d æ .—Oculi non retráctiles. Pedes prælongi.
Fam. V. P e r ic e r id .e .—Oculi non retráctiles. Pedes longitudine

mediocres.
In farther subdivisions, the position of the external antenna?—the 

characters of the eyes—in some cases, the characters of the beak—the 
form of the fingers, whether excavate spoon-like or not—and the 
greater or less length of the eight posterior feet, afford proper means 
of distinction. The above families may thus be subdivided into sub
families. In the follow ing synopsis of the known genera of Maiidea, 
we present these subdivisions and also the characters of the genera.

20
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F a m . I. MAIIDÆ.

I. D I G I T I  A C U M I N A T E

A .  carapax oblongus,

a. OCULI PLUS MINUSYE TRANSVERSI!! PORRECTI.

a. ANTENNÆ  EXTERNAS A P E R T ® .

* Rostrum sive elongatum sive breve, porrectum, mm tumidum. 

f  Pedes 8 postic i prodongi.

1. INACHINAE. — Carapax triangulato-ovatus. Rostrum emargi
natum aut integrum.

G. 1 I n a c h u s , Fabricius.— Carapax gibbosus, spina præorbitali sive parmula sive 
nullä, rostro brevi. Pedos 8 postici filiformes, 2dis 3-4-p lo  longioribus quam 
carapacis pars post-rostralis.

G. 2. E g e r i a , Latreille.— Carapax gibbosus, orbiculato-ov atus, rostro sat brevi, 
paulo reflexo. Pedes 8 postici filiformes longissimi (iis Inachi duplo longiores).

G. 3. M ic r o r h y n c h u s , Beil.*— Carapax gibbosus, latitudine transorbitali parva, 
dente præorbitali nullo, post-orbitali párvulo. Rostrum parvulum, integrum. 
Pedes 8 postici corpore fere duplo longiores.

G. 4. C h io n c e c i.t e s , Kroyer. \ — Carapax vix longior quam latior, subtriangularis, 
antice truncatus, rostratus, rostro bifido, brevissimo. Pedes 2di carapace pius 
duplo longiores, 2di, 3tii, 4tique compressi.

2. MACROOHEIRINÆ.—Carapax late ovatus. Rostrum furcatum. 
Pedes pradongi. Articulus antennarum externarum Imus solutus.

G. M a c r o c h e ir a , De ]Taan.\— Carapax gibbosus, orbiculato-ovatus, spina præor
bitali parvulâ, rostro saliente, cornubus valde divaricatus. Pedes toti validi, longi.

t t  Pedes 8 postie i long itud ine m ediocres.

J Pars antennarum externarum mobilis margine orbitaß oria.

3. MAIINÆ. — Carapax orbiculato-ovatus, rostro prominente, pro
fundé bifido.

G. M aia , L am arck.— Articulus antennarum extemarum Im us spini» duabus longis

*  Zool. Trans., ii. 40.
f  Tidskrift, ii. 249. The species for which this genus was established is the Cancer 

phalangium  o f Fabricius, Faun. Groenl., n. 214, and Cancer opilio o f the same author, 
in Dot danske vid. Selsk. Skr. nye Sami., iii. 180, scqu. cum tabula, 

j  Crust. Fauna. Japonica, 88.
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apicc externo armatus. Spina inter-antcnnalis elongata, acuta. Tarsus infra non 
spinulosus.

I*  Pars antennarum externarum mobilis orbi/â omnino exclu 'a.

4. PISINÆ .—Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro bifido.
1. Pedes 8 postic i non valde com pressi; a r ticu lu s  -5tus p rucessu  in fra  non  arm atus.

G. 1. P a r a m i t h r a x , Edwards.— Carapax gibbosus, rostro elongato. Oculi gra
ciles. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us spinis duabus longis apice 
externo armatus (coque Maine affinis").

G. 2. P i s a , Learii. —  Carapax elongatè pyriformis, gibbosus, spinâ præorbitali 
saliente, rostro longo, vix depresso. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us 
angustus. Pedes 2di 3tiis valde longiores.

G. 3. P e l i a , Bell.* — Carapax elongatè pyriformis, gibbosus, spinis præorbitali 
et post-orbitali carens, rostro longo, vix depresso. Articulus antennarum externa 
rum Im us angustus. Pedes lm i 2dis breviores.

G. 4 . L i s s a ,  Leach.— Fisse affinis. Carapax pyriformis, rostro longiusculo, cor- 
nubus laminatis, truneatis, dente præorbitali saliente.

G. 5. R h o d ia , Bell.-f—  Carapax pyriformis, paulo depressus, spinâ præorbitali 
saliente, rostro brevi, aeuto. Articulus antennarum externarum liç u s  angustus, 
apice aeutè productus, extus unidentatus. Pedes lm i 2dis breviores.

G. 6. H y a s , Leach.— Carapax ovatus, sæpe lyratus, depressus, spinâ præorbitali 
carens, rostro longiusculo, acuto, depresso. Articulus antennarum externarum 
Im us angustus, 2dus depressus. Tarsus infra non spinulosus.

G. 7. P is o i d e s , Edw. et Lucas.J;— Ih ja d i  affinis. Carapax latè ovatus, spinâ 
præorbitali carens, postorbitali parvâ, rostro longiusculo, acuto. Artieulus anten
narum externarum Im us latissimus, 2dus depressus, densè ciliatus.

G. 8. H e r b s t i a , Edwards. —  Carapax orbiculato-ovatus, depressus, spinâ parvâ 
præorbitali instructus, rostro brevi, cornubus paulo depressis, acutis. Articulus 
antennarum externarum Imus angustus, apice acutè productus, extus uni-den- 
tatus. Pedes lm i 2dïs longiores.

2. Pedes 8 postici la te  com pressi.

G. 10. T h o e , Bell.§— Carapax late ovatus, rostro párvulo, bifido, dente præorbitali 
saliente. Oculi breves. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us latissimus. 
Pedes lm i maris 2dis longiores.

3. A rticulus pedum  posticorum  5 tus p recessu  in f ra  irm a tu s .

G. 11 D e h a a n i u s , M ’Leai/.||— Ili/adi paulo affinis. Carapax latus, spinâ præor 
bitali saliente, rostro sat brevi. Leucip>pæ ¡¡.finis, si oculi non retráctiles.

** Rostrum saliens, porrectum, tumidum, apice emarginatum.

5. LIBININÆ. — Carapax latè pyriformis, tumidus, lateribus altis. 
Oculi perbreves. Pedes sive mediocres sive prælongi.

* Zool. Trans., ii. 35. f  Zool. Trans., ii. 43.
J Crust. D ’Orbigny’s Soutli America, 10, pi. 5. § Zool. Trans., ii. 47.
Il M’Leay, Smith’s Illust. Zool. S. Africa.

i
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G. 1. L i b i n i a ,  Leach. —  1’edes mediocres. Carapax dente præorbitali paryulo 
instruetus. Abdomen maris fem inæque  7-artieulatum. Articulus anteunarum 
externarum Im us latiusculus, extus non dentigcrus.

G. 2. L ib i d o c l e a ,  Edw. et Lucas.*— Pedes longi. Carapax spinis plus minusve 
armatus, dente præorbitali parvo. Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us an
gustus, apice aeutè productus, extus dentigerus.

G. 3. D o c l e a ,  Leach.— Pedes prælongi. Carapax spinis plus minusve armatus, 
dente præorbitali earens, Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us angustus. 
Abdomen man's 7-artieulatum, fem inæ  5-7-artieulatum.

*** Rostrum breve, latissimum, bilobatum,porrectum.

6 . PRIONORIIYNCIIINÆ. — Carapax ovatus, gibbosus. Oculi 
breves. Fossæ antennales marginem frontalem fere attingentes.

G. P r i o n o r h y n c h u s ,  Ilombron et Jacquinoti{■

**** Rostrum  latum valde deflexum.

7. MICIPPINÆ.—
G. M ic ip p a , Leach.— Oculi longiusculi. Carapax antice parce augustior, rostro 

laminato.

ß. ANTENNÆ  EX TEBN Æ  SUB KOSTRO CELATÆ .

8 . CHORININÆ.—Carapax triangulato-ovatus. Rostrum furcatum. 
Pedes 8  postici vix compressi.

G. 1. C h o r i n u s ,  Lca'cli.— Carapax gibbosus; spinis plus minusve armatus, rostro 
longo, cornubus acuminatis, spinâ præorbitali saliente. Margo orbitalis inferior

■ largè interruptus. Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us angustus. Pedes 2di 
3tiis valde longiores.

G. 2. C h o r i l i a ,  D ana.— Carapax forma rostroque Chorino affinis. Orbita in fra  
latè interrupta, supra fissa, spinâ præorbitali aeutâ. Articulus antennæ externæ 
Im us angustus, apice externo aeutè producto. Pedes lm i 2dis breviores, 8 pos- 
tiei similes, 2di 3tiis non multo longiores.

G . 3 . L a h a i n a ,  Dana. —  Carapax forma rostroque Chorino plerumque affinis. 
Cornua rostri gracillima valde divaricata. Artieulus antennæ externæ Im us 
latus, paree longior quam latior, apiee cum proeessu spiniformi armato. Orbita 
infra supraque sinu rotundato interrupta, dente præorbitali acuto. Pedes toti 
graciles. '

G. 4 . N a x i a ,  Edwards.— Carapax gibbosus, rostro mcdiocri, cornubus subcylin
drica, truneatis, dente præorbitali brevi. Margo orbitalis inferior fissus, non 
late interruptus. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us latus, apice angustus.

G. 5. S c y r a ,  D ana.— Carapax gibbosus, rostro mediocri, laminato, cornubus acutis, 
dente præorbitali acuto.. Margo orbitalis superior paulo unifissus. Articulus 
antennarum externarum Im us omnino angustus, 2dus depressus.

* Crust. D ’Orbigny’s South America, 6, pi. 3. 
Voy. Astrolabe et Zeleé au pole Sud, pi. 1, f. 1.
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G. 0. H y a s t e n u s ,  White.*— Chorino affinis. Rostrum praelongum, cornubus non 
depressis, ante poneque oculos directus. Margo orbitalis superior unifissus, 
l ’edes 2di longiores.

9. PYEINÆ .—Carapax subpyriformis. Pedes 8  postici valde com
pressi.

G. 1. P y r ia , Dana. —  Carapax depressus, inermis, rostro lamellata, cornubus 
ovatis. Oculi perbreves, orbita spini* non armata.

b. OCULI LONGITUDINALITER PORF.ECTI, CARAPACE ANTICE TRUNCATO.

10. OTHONINÆ.—Carapax antice late truncatus, rostro fere obso 
leto. Oculi elongati, cylindrici.

G. O t h o n ia , Boli. f — Carapax parce oblongus, suborbicularis, rostro bifido. An 
tennæ internæ minutissimae; externa? latae, articulo lm o lato, 2do valdc depresso 
inverso-subtriangulato.

B .  C arapax p a u lo  transversus.

11. SALACINÆ.—Carapax fere orbicularis. Pedes 8  postici crassi, 
longi, articulo penúltimo infra recto. Rostrum fere obsoletum, in
tegrum.

G. S a l a c i a ,  Edwards ct Lnc.as.\— Carapax gibbosus. Fossa antennalis sub rostro 
partim excavata. Articulus maxillipedis externi Stius medio apice emarginatus, 
häcque emarginatione articulum proximum gerens. Inaüio Grapsoque affinis.

2. DIGITI APICE OBTUSI, INSTAR COCHLEARIS EXCAYATI.

12. MITHRACINAE. — Oculi mediocres. Carapax sive paulo ob
longus, sive transversus.

G. 1. M i t h r a x ,  Leach.§— Carapax sæpe orbiculato-ovatus, interdum transversus 
Rostrum aut saliens aut fere obsoletum, bifidum. Artieulus antennarum exter
narum Im us apice externo duabus spinis longis armatus.

*  Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist. [2 ] , xx. 61, and Crust Voy. of Samarang, p. 11. The spe
cies in Seba’s fig. 12, pi. 18 of the Thesaurus,

t  Zool. Trans., ii. 55.
J Crust, in D ’Orbigny’s S. Amer., 12, pi. 11.
§ The characters given by W hite for his genus Schizophrys (Ann. Mag. N. H . [2 ], ii. 

282, 283, and Voy. Samarang, Crust., p. 16), do not serve to exclude the species from 
Paramithrax, Maia or Mithrax. The peculiarity of the orbit described aud of the first 
joint o f the outer antennæ, as far as understood by the writer from the description, are 
the same as in the genera just mentioned.

The genus Dione of De Ilaan (Fauna Japon. Crust., p. 82 ) differs from Mithrax only 
in not having the interior apex of the third joint of the outer maxiilipeds projeet inward 
a little over the insertion of the fourth joint. It corresponds to {< M ithrax triangu
laires" of Edwards.

21
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G. 2. M i t h r a c u l u s ,  White.— Carapax transversus. Articulus antennarum exter
narum Im us duabus spinis longis non armatus.

13. CYCLACINÆ.—Oculi longi.
G. C y c la x ,  Dana.— C arapax  p au lo  ob longus, o rb ieu la to -c llip tieu s, ro s tro  sa t b rev i, 

bifido, acu to . P e d e s  8 postici longi.

Fam. II. TYCIIIDÆ.

1. CRRDOARCININÆ.—Rostrum valde deflexum. Carapax oblon
gus.

G . C r i o c a r c i n u s ,  Guerin.— O culi p ræ lo n g i, o rb itæ  m argo  su p erio r processu longo 
lam ella ta  apieem  a rm ato  in s tru c tu s .

2. TYCHINÆ.—Carapax oblongus, antice latus, latitudine trans-orbi- 
tali grandi, rostro non deflexo, sat longo, furcato. Oculi apice pau
lulum exserti.

G . T y c h e ,  B dl. —  C arapax  d ep ressus, an tice  co rn u b u s ro s tr i  sp in isque  d u ab u s p ræ - 
o rb ita lib u s  to tis  p a ra lle lis  e t  su b æ q u is confectus, sp in â  p o st-o rb ita li n u llâ . A r t i 
cu lus an te n n a ru m  e x te rn a ru m  Im u s  ob longus, in erm is.

3. CAMPOSCINÆ.—Carapax oblongus, rostro fere obsoleto, emar- 
ginato. Redes 8  postici longi. Oculi longe pedunculati et exserti.

G. C a m p o s c ia , Latreille.— Carapax subpyriformis, non armatus. Pedes 8 postici 
subcylindrici, 2di Stiis breviores.*

Fam. III. EURYPODIDÆ.

1. Antennæ externæ apertæ.

1. EURYPODINÆ.—Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro longo, fur
cato. Pedes longi, 4 postici non bene prehensiles. Oculi longi et 
longe salientes. Spina post-orbitalis oblonga.

G . E u r y p o d iu s ,  G u e r in .— P ed es  8 postic i long i, a rticu lo  p e n ú ltim o  valdo com- 
presso , ensifo rm i.

G. O r e g o n ia ,  D ana.— Pedes 8 postici sat longi, articulo penúltimo subcylindrico.

2 . Antennæ externæ sub rostro celatx.

2. AMAT1IINÆ.—[An oculi retráctiles, iis Eurypodii similes, coque 
genus liae sede ?] Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro furcato, lati
tudine trans-orbitali perangusta. Pedes longi.

* Zool. Trans., ii. 57.
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G. A m a th i a ,  R o u x .— Carapax gibbosus, valdo armatus, rostro prælongo, cornubus 
divaricans. Pedes filiformes, prælongi. Oculi p a n i. Articulus antennarum 
externarum linus perangustus. Epistoma fere quadratum.

Fam. IV. LEPTOPODIDÆ.

A . Antennæ externæ apertæ.

1. ACHÆINÆ.—Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro perbrevi, bifido. 
Oculi longi longèque salientes. Pedes 4 postici subprehensiles.

G. 1. A c h æ u s ,  Lmfih.— Carapax gibbosus. Pedes 8 postici filiformes, longi, tarso 
pedum 4 posticorum falciformi, artieulis penultimis subcylindricis.

2. INACHOIDINÆ.— Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro elongato, 
simplice.

G. I n a c h o i d e s ,  Edw. et Lucas.* —  Carapax valdc gibbosus, rostro longiusculo, 
acuto, spinâ post-orbitali parva. Pedes 8 postici sat longi, graoillimi. Articulus 
antennarum externarum Im us angustus.

E. Antennæ externæ eelatx.

3. LEPTOPODINÆ.—Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro elongate, 
simplice. Pedes longissimi

G. L e p to p o d ia ,  Leach.— Oculi sat salientes. Pedes toti graoillimi.

4. STENORHYNCHINÆ.—Carapax triangulato-ovatus, rostro breve, 
bifido.

G. C te n o r h y n c h u s ,  Lam arck.— Oculi sat salientes. Pedes antici crassiusculi.

Fam. V. PERICERIDÆ.

A . Antennæ externæ apertæ.

1. l 'AE AMICT PPIN Æ .—Rostrum valde deflexum. Micippa: aspectu 
similes.

G. P a r a m i c i p p a .— Rostrum latum. Articulus antennarum externarum 2dus bre- 
viter cordiformis. Epistoma perbreve.

2. PERICERINÆ.—Rostrum profundé bifidum, non deflexum.
G. 1. P e r i c e r a ,  Latreille.— Carapax sæpe triangulatus, interdum orbieulato-ova- 

tus, paucis spinis sapius armatus, rostro divaricatè furcato. Artieulus anten-

* Crust, in P ’Orbigny’s S. Amer., 4, pi. 4.
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naram externarum Imus ápice latus et spinâ armatus. Orbita tubulata, oculum 
stricté includens, margine superiora subtiliter unifisso.

G . 2. T i a r i n i a ,  D ana . — Carapax subpyriformis, tuberrulis plerumque pustuli- 
f.irmibus sæpeque aggregatis ornatus, rostri cornubus gracilibus contiguia. A rti
culus antennarum externarum Im us apice latus et inermis, ángulo externo in 
terdum saliente tantum.

G. 3. P e r i n i a ,  Da,na .— Carapax orbiculato-ovatus, tuberculis paucis non acutis 
ornatus, rostri cornubus brevibus, discretis. Articulus antennarum externarum  
Im us oblongus, apice non latior, ángulo externo valde producto. Orbita antice 
aperta, margine superiore non unifisso.

G . 4 . H a l im u s ,  Latreille.— Carapax triangulato-ovatus, cornubus rostri grandibus, 
divarioatis. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us angustus. Articulus pedum 
8 posticorum 5tus valde compressus, processu infra non armatus.

G. 5. P u g e t t i a ,  Dana. —  Carapax triangulatum  atus. Rostro antennisque ex- 
ternis SaMmo  affinis. Articulus pedum 8 posticorum 5tus cylindricus.

3. M ENÆTHINÆ.—Rostrum integrum aut subintegrum.
G. 1. M e n a e th iu s ,  Edwards. —  Carapax triangulato-ovatus, depressus, regione 

antero-laterali plieis tribus plus minusve ornatâ. Pedes 8 postici oyliudrioi.*
G. 2. A c a n t h o n y x ,  L u ir .— Carapax depressus, non tuberculatus, sive subtriangu- 

latus, sive subquadratus (dente post-orbitali dilatato), regionibus non conspicuis, 
dente præorbitali párvulo, rostro crasso, apice einaiginato. Pedes 8 postici medi
ocres, articulo penúltimo compresso, infra dilatato et sæpe dentigero.

G. 3. A n t i l i b i n i a ,  M ’L e a y f — Carapax valde convexus, regionibus non conspicuis, 
latitudine transorbitali minore (lat. max. 3plo latiora), rostro crasso, apice ernar- 
ginato. Articulus pedum 8 posticorum penultimus infra non dilatatus neo denti
gera s.

G . 4 . P e l t i n i a ,  D ana .— Carapax depressus vix tuberculatus, dente præorbitali 
breviter instruetus, latitudine transorbitali majore (lat. max. 2plo latiora), rostro 
lato, profundé bifido, sat brevi. Articulus pedum 8 posticorum penultimus infra 
non dilatatus nec dentigerus.

B . Antennæ externæ sub rostro cdatæ.

1. Oculi prælongi.

4. STENOCIONOPINÆ. — Rostrum longum, furcatum, cornubus 
styliformibus, divarioatis.

G. S te n o c io n o p s ,  Latreille.— Carapax subpyriformis, gibbosus, spinâ præorbitali 
longissima. Articulus antennarum externarum oblongus.

* The genus Xiphus of Eydoux and Souleyet, as figured in the plates of the Voyage 
of the Bonite, has the beak, præorbital spine or tooth, outer antennæ, and general form 
of Menaethius. But the eyes may be longer pedunculate, and as there is no description, 
it is not apparent whether they are retractile or not. The species is called Xiphus m ar
garitiferus. The beak is pointed, and the third basal joint of the outer antennæ reaches 
to appx of beak.

f  Smith’s Illust. S.' A f. Zool.
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2. Oculi a u t  long itud ine m ediocres a u t perbreves.

5. EPIALTINAE.—Rostrum oblongum, crassum, sive integrum sive 
emarginatum. Antennæ externæ apicem rostri sæpius non attin- 
gentes. Pedes 8  postici subcylindrica.

G. 1. E p i a l t u s ,  E dw .— Carapax inermis, vix tuberculatus, regionibus non eonspi- 
cuis. Octo pedes postici nudi aut subnudi, articulo penúltimo infra sæpe sub- 
dentigero.

G. 2 . H u e n i a ,  De Ila a n .*— Carapax 2 -4  tuberculis aeutiuseulis sæpius armatus, 
interdum inermis, regionibus ineonspieuis, rostro simplice, ángulo carapa ois pos- 
tero-latcrali prominente. Articulus pedum 8 posticorum penultimus plerumque 
infra dilatatus, dentigerus.

G. 3. X e n o c a r c in u s ,  W hk* .\— Carapax tuberculis subacutis sparsim armatus, ros
tro simplice, truncato, margine postero-laterali non angulato, rotundato.

G. 4. L e u c ip p a ,  E dw .— Carapax subtriangulata fere inermis, regionibus non con- 
spieuis, spina præorbitali nullâ. Pedes supra cariuati, articulo penúltimo infra 
non producto. Dens postorbitalis prope oculum insitus, oculum vero non celante.

Genus Z e b r i d a ,  W hite,\ incertæ sedis; antennis externis obitâque Eumedono sim i
lis eoque Parthenopineis congruit.— Carapax depressus, non armatus, antice latior, 
dente post-orbitali portentoso expanso, rostro latissimn, lamellato, profundé fur
cata. Oculi paululum salientes. Pedes compressi, angulati. Articulus anten
narum externarum Im us liiatum orbitæ oecupans, antice non productus.

F a m i l y  I. MAIIDÆ.

S u b f a m i l y  M A I E S u E .

M a i a  s p i n i g e r a , De Haan.

East Indies.

Maia spinigera, D e  I I a a n ,  Faun. Japon. 93, pi. 24, f. 4.
A d a m s  and W h ite , Samarang, Crust. 15.

* Crust. Pauu. Japon. 73.
■f Jukes’s Voy. H A I.S. F ly ; Ann. Mag. X . H . [2 ] , i. 331;' Crust. Voy. Erebus and 

Terror, pi. 2, fig. 1.
J Crust. Voy. of Samarang, p. 23.

2 2
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S u b f a m i l y  PISINÆ.

H y a s  l y r a t u s .

Carapax® lyratus, parce minuté tuberculatus, pone oculos alatè expansus 
marginibus alœ antico posticoqùe subœquis, parallelis, margine externo 
excavato, rostro lœvi, cornubus acutis, rectis. Pedes antici subtiliter 
pubescentes, brachio carpoque margines pustulatis, manu graciii. Pedes 
8  postici longi, graciles, subtilissimè pubescentes.

Carapax lyrate, sparingly minute tuberculate, behind the eyes alately 
produced, antenor and posterior margins of the winged expansion 
nearly equal and parallel, external margin long and a little concave, 
the anterior angle acute, posterior subacute. Beak smooth, of mo
derate size, liorns acute, straight. Anterior feet inconspicuously 
pubescent, arm and carpus with pustulate margin, hand thin. 
Eight posterior feet long, slender, very short pubescent.

Plate 1, fig. 1 a, male, natural size; b, under view of head, enlarged; 
c, abdomen, natural size; d, extremity of posterior pair of legs.

Puget’s Souud, C. Pickering, U. S. Ship Vincennes.

Near the Ilyas coarctatus in general form. The margin of the 
upper surface of the carapax posterior to the alate projection, is small 
tuberculate in a single series. The posterior margin has a small 
tubercle at middle. The medial region of the carapax is tumid and 
crossed by a series of small tubercles, and just behind these a tumid 
tubercle. The post-medial is prominent and has four or five small 
pustules at top, and either side there passes off obliquely backward 
across the postero-lateral region a line of small tubercles. The pe
duncle of the eyes has a small tubercle on the anterior side. The 
exterior maxillipeds are granulous or pustulous. The pterygostomian 
region has a transverse break in the osseous character of the surface, 
and is granulous, with the margin entire. Second pair of legs one and

* The word carapax is not of Latin authority, yet it is so important to the science, 
that we need make no farther apology for introducing it into that tongue.
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two-thirds the length of the carapax ; posterior pair one and one-fourth 
times the same, and but little longer than first pair.

lii/a s  b jro tus ,  D a n a ,  Sillim an’s A m . J .  S e i., 2 d  Ser., x i. 208 .

P i s o i d e s  E d w a r d s i i  ( B e l l ) ,  D a n a .

Plate 1, fig. 2 a, under view of head, much enlarged ; h, outer max- 
illiped.

Valparaiso.

This species, as described by Bell and Milne Edwards, under diffe
rent names, is short and thick hairy, and has a flattened pyriform 
shape. One specimen, a male, is sixteen lines long, and twelve lines 
greatest breadth, the beak four lines or one-fourth v hole length. 
Another specimen nine lines long, had for its greatest breadth seven 
lines.

The beak is flattened, with the horns evenly and slightly divergent 
and setigerous within. The first joint of the outer antonnæ is sub
quadrate nearly as in the Periceridæ, with the outer angle projecting 
as in Tiarinia. The second joint is full twice as long as the third, 
and both are flattened and ciliate on the outer side, the third being 
ciliate on both margins. The outer angle of the first joint is set with 
minute spinule« or hairs, and a prominence at posterior angle is rag
gedly but minutel}7' denticulate.

The exterior maxillipeds are pubescent, and the outer margin of 
the palpus has a re-entering angle a short distance from its upper 
extremity.

The legs have a fringe of rather short hairs on opposite (upper and 
lower) margins. The branchial regions are tumid, and there are two 
or three faint tubercles of small size. The cardiac region is a broad 
prominence with a rounded surface, and either side a little posteriorly 
there is a small tubercle. The stomach region is prominent with a 
low' posterior tubercle, and another oblong one anteriorly equally dis
tinct. Outer orbital acanthus acute. Intestinal region with a small 
tubercle, but all the tubercles concealed mostly by the villosity of the 
surface, so as not to be seen unless it is removed.
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Inner edges of fingers of female denticulate throughout.
The genus Pisoides resembles Hyas in the flattened form of the 

. moveable basal joints of outer antenna*, hut the first basal joint is large 
quadrate and the epistome is very narrow.

IL /as Edwardsii, "Be l l , Trans. Zool. Soc. London, ii. 49 , 1835, pi. 9 , fig. 5.
Pisoides tuberculosus, M. E d w a r d s , Crust. D ’Orbigny’s Voy. S. A ., p. 11, pi. 5, fig. 1 

This figure represents the animal without its villous coat, and hence differs from that by 
Bell.

S u b f a m i l y  LIBININÆ.

G e n u s  LIB ID O C LE A , Edwards and Lucas.

The genus Libidoclea was instituted by Milne Edwards and Lucas, 
in D’Orbigny’s South America, Crustacés, p. G. It has the general form, 
short beak and long legs of Doclea, but the inner angle of the orbit is 
prominent as in Libinia, which genus is similar also in form, though 
with much shorter legs. In the species described by Milne Edwards, 
the anterior margin of the third joint of the exterior maxillipeds is 
strongly notched, and this he lays down as a generic character. It 
fails, however, in our species, and cannot, therefore, be of this impor
tance. The basal immoveable joint of the outer antennæ has a strong 
tooth on the outer side in both his species and ours; and in other 
characters of generic importance, the two appear to agree.

L i b i d o c l e a  c o c c i n e a .

Coccinea. Carapax orbiculato-triang alatus, sparsim tuberculatospinosus 
et paulo suhtöiter granulosus, rastro sat breei. Pedes subtilissime} gra- 
nulosi, tenues, digito paris luti subulata et basin non túmido, articulo 
paris 2di 3tio valde breviore (¡uam carapax, tarsoque paree breviore 
qnam articulas quintus, articulo 4¿o pedum 8  posticorum supra Com
planata et lœvi. Articidus maxillipedis extend -dus antiee integer.

Scarlet. Carapax round triangular, sparsely tu.berculato-spinous, and 
minutely sparse-granulous, beak shorter than in the L. granaria, 
feet finely granulous, slender ; finger of first pair subulate, not tumid
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at base; third joint of second pair much shorter than carapax, tarsus 
but slightly shorter than preceding joint; fourth joint of eight poste
rior feet flattened on upper side and smooth; third joint of outer 
maxillipeds anteriorly entire.

Plate 1, fig. 3 a, male, natural size; h, view of carapax from behind; 
c, under view, showing mouth and inner antennæ magnified two dia
meters ; cl, male abdomen, natural size.

Dredged up in thirty fathoms water, off the eastern coast of Pata
gonia.

Length, two and three-eighths inches ; greatest breadth (excluding 
spines of sides), two and one-eighth inches; length of beak anterior 
to line of tips of orbital acanthi, three lines; distance between tips 
of orbital acanthi, five lines ; length of second pair of legs, four and 
five-eighths inches; length of first pair, three and three-fourths 
inches.

This species differs from the figure of the L. granaria in the length 
of the beak and legs. The beak anterior to the orbital acanthi is 
much shorter than the distance between the acanthi, while the two 
distances are equal in the figure of the granaria; moreover, the dis
tance from the tip of the third basal joint of the exterior antennæ to 
the tip of the beak is but little longer than this third joint, while it is 
more than twice this distance in the granaria as figured. The third 
joint of the second pair of legs is much longer than the carapax in 
the granaria, and much shorter in our species.

The carapax is covered with numerous spinous tubercles, the largest 
of which are the cardiac, and one postero-lateral on either side. Below 
and behind the last-mentioned spine there are several other promi
nent spines. On the median region there are three row's, as in the 
granaria, the ‘nner containing three spines, and the outer two, with 
perhaps another, quite small, intermediate. There is a broad spinous 
tubercle ou the antero-lateral region. The narrow space between the 
median region and the cardiac spine is depressed, being bordered with 
a curving ridge, convex inward, which is set with three or four small 
low spines.

The granules of the legs are half smaller than in the figure of the 
granaria. The outer angle of the basal joint of the outer antennæ is

23
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prolonged and subacute. The pterygostomian region has its border 
strongly and irregularly dentate. The exterior maxillipeds have the 
anterior margin of the third joint entire and not notched, with the 
outline rounded.

Libidoclea coccinea, D a n a , Silliman’s Am. J. Sei., 2d Ser., xi. 2G8.

S u b fa m ily  MICIPPINÆ.

M i c i p p a  h i r t i p e s .

Carapax minute pustulatus, marginibus lateralibus irregulariter paulo 
inciso-dentatis; rostro fere verticali, sub-polygonato, juxta antennam 
externam profundé constricto, apice triangulate emarginato, superficie 
seriatim pustulata, pristidis setigeris. Ocidi longé exserti. Pedes 
hirsuti.

Carapax minutely pustulate, wholly without spines, lateral margins ir
regularly small inciso-dentate ; beak nearly vertical, sub-polygonate, 
adjoining outer antennæ deeply notched, and triangularly emarginate 
at apex, surface seriately pustulate, and pustules setigerous. Eyes 
long exsert. Feet hirsute.

Plate 1, fig. 4 a, female, enlarged two diameters; b, front view of 
beak, enlarged four diameters ; c, female abdomen ; d, under view of 
head ; e, hand of female.

Reef of the Island of Tongatabu, Pacific.
\

Length of carapax, seven lines; greatest breadth (across the cardiac 
region), six lines; post-orbital breadth, five and one-third lines; 
greatest breadth of beak, three lines.

The eyes project from a large rectangular emargination of the 
lateral margin, and the length of the eyes exposed in an upper view, 
is equal to nearly three times the diameter of the peduncle. Poste
rior to the eyes, there are four or five irregular teeth, and the rest of 
the margin is uneven. The surface of the beak, either side of the
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medial line, is somewhat raised longitudinally, and bears minute tuber
cles, wlirch give origin to tufts of setae. The part of the front below 
the outer antennæ is broader than long, and the breadth by the 
second of the lateral angles is greatest. The female abdomen, ex
cluding the first two joints, is orbicular and ciliate. The outer antennæ, 
as exposed in a front view, have the first of the two moveable basal 
joints oblong and stout and densely hirsute on either side, the second 
about half shorter and slender. The flagellum is five or seven jointed. 
Anterior legs slender; others stout and somewhat compressed. The 
hand is slender, tapering somewhat from the base, and the fingers are 
mostly contiguous, or touch only along outer half.

Micippa hirtipes, D an a , Silliiaan’s Am. J . Sei., 2d Ser., xi. 268.

S u b fa m il y  C H O R IN IX Æ .

(t l n u s  C H O R ILIA , Dana.

Pisæ Chorino^ue affinis. Carapax angustus, triangulata omtus, gib
bosus, paula armatus, rostro longo, furcata, cornubus gracilibus. Omii 
in orbitis retráctiles. Antennæ externœ sub rostro latentes, articulo 
primo angosto, ápice, externo acuta. Orbita infra interrupta, supra 
anguste tmifissa, spina præorbitali acuta. Pedes 1 mi 2dis breviores, 
8  postici similes, 2 di 8 His non midto longiores.

This genus differs from Pisa in having the outer antennæ concealed, 
and from Chorinus, in the second feet not being much longer than the 
third, and the first shorter than the second.

C h o r i l i a  l o n g i p e s .

Carapax neo villosus nee pubesems, latitudine trans-orbitali perangustâ, 
triplo minore quam latitudo caropacis maxima, spinâ præorbitali 
tenui, acuta, margine orlñtali superiorc angnstè unifissa; rostro longo, 
pubescente, cornubus fere rectis, parce divaricatis ; regione mediando 
spinis brevibus armata alüsque paucis brevissimis; regione cardiaca 
parvá, inermi, 2-4 tubercul is parvui is ornatâ; regione postero-later ali
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\

spinâ crassâ mediocri armata aliisque tuberculis parcvlis ornata. 
Pedes antici longi, brachio trígono, margines spinulosa; ectrpo polygo
nata, margines spinulmo; manu subcarinata, subtilissime tomentosa.

Not villous or pubescent. Trans-orbital breadth small, hardly one- 
third the greatest breadth of carapax; anterior orbital acanthus 
very slender, acute; superior orbital margin with a single small fis
sure. Beak long, pubescent, horns nearly straight and but slightly 
divergent. Median region of carapax armed with four short spines 
and a few others much smaller; cardiac region small, unarmed, but 
bearing two to four small tubercles; postero-lateral armed with a 
strong spine, not long, along with some small tubercles. Anterior 
feet long, arm trigonal, margins spinulous; carpus polygonal, mar
gins spinulous; hand flattened, subcarinata, with a dense and very 
short tomentose coat.

Plate 1, fig. 5 a, female, natural size; b, under view of head, en
larged two diameters; c, side view, enlarged four diameters; d, abdo
men of female.

Length of carapax, one inch and seven lines; greatest breadth, ten 
lines; trans-orbital breadth, three and one-third lines; length of beak, 
anterior to eyes, seven lines; length of anterior legs, one inch and six 
lines; length of third pair of legs, two inches; length of second pair, 
two inches and two and a half lines ; length of posterior pair, one inch 
and eight lines.

The outer antennæ with the flagellum extend ver}/ nearly to apex 
of beak. There are a few short spinules at apex of peduncle of eye. 
The pterygostomian region is denticulate. The female abdomen con
sists of seven joints and is round-elliptical, the last joint the longest. 
The third joint of the outer maxillipedo is broader than long.

Chorilia longipes, D a n a , Silliman’s Amer. Jour. Sei., 2d Ser., xi. 209. .

G e n u s  L A H A IN A , Dana.

Choriliæ quoad pedes antennasque externas celatus affinis. Carapax 
elongate ovatus, tumidus, parce armatus; rostri cornubus elongatis,
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grac'dliniis, divaricatis. Articulas antennannn externar uru 1 mus 
latus, paree longior quam latior, upicem processu spini fom ii armatus. 
Orbita infra supra.que sinu rotundato interrupta, dente praiorhitoll 
aeuto. Pediss toti graciles.

In the feet, and in the outer antennæ concealed by the beak, near 
Chorilia. Carapax long ovate, tumid, sparingly armed; horns of 
beak long, very slender, divaricate, hirst joint of outer antennæ 
broad, slightly longer than its breadth, armed with a spiniform pro
cess at apex. Orbit below and above interrupted with a rounded 
sinus, præorbital tooth acute. Feet all slender.

L a h a i n a  o v a t a .

Carapax vix spinosm, suhvillosus, papillis postero-dorsalihus reaté fex is , 
spinâ pos tero-late raii par rida, aliâque postica ; rostri cornubus corpore 
pauló breviorilms, temdbus, valde divaricatis, margine orbitali svpe- 
riore latí fissa, spinâ anticâ breei acutâ et lateraliter unidentata, 
postica prominenter rectangulata non acuta. Articulas antennarurn 
externarían linus ápice spinigerus. Pedes tenues, longi, mannperan- 
gustâ, nuda.

Carapax hardly spinous, only a small postero-lateral spine, and ano
ther behind; surface subvillous or papillose, papillae of posterior 
half of carapax bent at a right angle ; horns of beak very long (a 
little shorter than rest of body), slender, much divaricate. Breadth 
across the eyes about half greatest breadth. Upper margin of orbit 
with a broad, rounded sinus; anterior spine short, acute, and hav
ing a tooth on its outer side over the eye ; posterior part of orbital 
margin salient, not acute, rectangulate. First joint of outer an
tennæ having an elongate spine at apex. Pterygo«tomian margin 
armed with a long, curved spine or horn, and another short spine. 
Feet slender, long; hand very narrow, nude, fingers contiguous«

Plate 2, fig. 1 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, orbital margin 
and eye (1, base of beak; 2, apical spine of base of outer antennæ; 3, 
præorbital spine ; 4, eye; 5, posterior part of orbit) ; c, under view of 
head; d, hand; e, papilla of posterior half of dorsum; f  papilla of the 
apex of the third joint of one of the legs.

24
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Dredged at Lahaina, Maui, Hawaiia» Islands.

Length, six and a half lines ; greatest breadth, nearly three lines.

The specimen is in the soft-shell state, and it is difficult to say how 
far its papillose condition is, owing to its age or its moulting, and 
what of it is characteristic of the mature animal. The appearance of 
the individual, and especially the small size of the eyes, seem to show 
that it is nearly mature if not quite so. The orbit of the eye is very 
imperfect, the emargination or fissure in its upper and under sides 
being so great that the eye is not concealed when thrown back, except 
at its tip. The legs are nearly naked, but have a few hairs, and also 
a few papillae similar to that figured in fig. 1 / .  There are two such 
papillae on the anterior side of each eye; one at apex, and the other a 
short distance from the apex. The horns of the beak are hairy, and 
very slender, and quite divergent. Behind the orbit, the body is 
abruptly narrower, and there is here a small spine on either side. 
The tarsi are very slender and red, with minute spirules.

G e n u s  SC YR A  (D ana).

Naxiæ antennis orl>>tâqve affinis. Rostrum laminatum, acute furcatum. 
Artkulus antennarum externarum primus vndiquc angustus, apke 
externo ultra rostrum parce saliente; secundus elepressiis, tertio volde 
longior.

Belated to Naxia in the antenna? and orbit. Beak ratber short, 
acutely furcate, laminate. First joint of outer antenna? narrow 
throughout, outer apex projecting a little either side of beak; second 
joint depressed, much longer thon third. Feet of moderate length.

This genus has laminate antennæ like Lissa, but they are acute, 
and the outer antennæ are concealed beneath, excepting the tip of the 
flagellum. The outer margin of the first joint of these antennæ is 
straight and parallel with.the medial line of the body; and at its 
outer basal angle there is a tooth, while the outer apical angle lies 
directly beneath the præorbital spine. There is no opening through 
the lower orbital margin. The epistome is transverse.
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S c y r a  a c u t if r o n s .

Ovata, fere inermis, rostro lamellata, cormibm ovatodaneeolatis, acutis, 
iutegris; spinâ præorbitali acntâ; regionïbus earapaeis valde promi- 
nentibus; regione mediana per suturam profundum discreta, postero- 
laterali tumida, cardia,eâ simpliciter rotundato-tubercidiformi; mar
gine carapaeis postico medium tubérculo parvido. Fides antici elon- 
gati, manu carinata, brachio angulis pustulosa, carpo 3-4 carinata.

Ovate, nearly unarmed; beak short, lamellar; horns ovato-lanceolate, 
acute, entire; superior præorbital spine acute; regions of carapax 
strongly pronounced; the median region divided from cardiac and 
lateral by a deep suture; postero-lateral region tumid, transversely 
indented, and posterior part rising into an obtuse point; cardiac 
region simply round-tuberculiform ; posterior margin of carapax 
with a small tubercle at middle. Anterior feet rather long, hand 
carínate, arm with the angles pustulate, carpus with three or four 
carinae.

Plate 2, fig. 2 a, male, natural size; b, under view of head; e, hand; 
d, female abdomen.

Oregon, C. Pickering, Exp. Exp.

Length of carapax, one inch and one line; greatest breadth, eight 
and a half lines; breadth across præorbital spines, three lines; length 
of beak, three and a half lines.

The outer antennæ have the outer angle of first basal joint acute or 
nearly so, but not produced into a spine ; the second and third joints 
are flattened and oblong, the third little more than half the length of 
the second, and its apex not reaching to apex of beak. Pterygosto- 
miau region wuth the margin obtusely dentate. Eyes quite small. 
Legs somewhat pubescent.

S<yra acutifrons, D a n a ,  S illk o a n ’s Amer. J . Sei., 2d Ser., ix . 209.
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S u b f a m i l y  II. PYRINÆ.

G e n u s  P Y R IA  (D ana).

Omii retráctiles, breves, spina præorbitali carentes. Carapax sub-pyrifor- 
mis depressus. Rastrum lamellatum, bifidum, sat breve. Antennæ ex
terna? sub rastro celatœ. Pedes sat curti; antiei tenues, reliqvi valde 
compressa articulis tertio, quarto, qmnt<jque compta natis ; tarso tenui.

Eyes retractile, short, without a præorbital spine. Carapax subpyri- 
form in outline. Beak lamellar, two-horned, rather short. Outer 
antennæ concealed beneath the beak. Feet short; the anterior 
pair slender; eight posterior much compressed; third, fourth, fifth 
joints widely flattened; tarsus slender.

The carapax in the species on which this genus is founded, is but 
little convex, and but slightly uneven, with the different regions indis
tinct. The outline is even and convex from the angle just behind the 
eyes around by the posterior margin; the eyes are quite short and 
project but little from a shallow emarginatum just within this angle. 
The beak starts from the level of the eyes, and each part is ovate, being 
narrower at base than it is a short distance above. The eight poste
rior legs are remarkable for their flattened form ; the fourth and fifch 
joints taken together, have an oblong, elliptical outline.

The outer antennæ have their moveable part arising just each side 
of beak, but it is generally directed inu aid and forward under the 
beak. The buccal area is broader than long. The second joint has 
the inner apex much produced. The epistome is quite short.

This genus is near Herbstia in its short, lamellar, divided beak; but 
is peculiar in its very much compressed legs, and in having its outer 
antennæ concealed beneath the beak.

P y u i a  p u b e s c e n s .

Pubescens, inermis, omni.no depressa, subpyriformis, latitudine post-orbi- 
tali valde majore quam dimidium latitudinis maximœ, marginibus
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•post-orbitalibw omnino infegris nuaqvam constrictis, cornnlms rostri 
omii?, acutis, margine pmbescmdhm et subfiliter (rosis. Pedes andri 
perte nues; 8  qxjstiri marginibus hirsuti, articulo quinto vix duplo 
Itrngiore quam latiore.

Pubescent, unarmed, depressed, subpyriform, breadth just behind the 
eyes much greater than half the greatest breadth ; margin of cara
pax behind the eyes entire, without an_j constriction; horns of 
rostrum ovate, acute, pubescent, and irregularly denticulate or 
uneven at margin. Anterior feet very slender; posterior eight with 
the two opposite margins very hairy, fifth joint scarcely twice as 
long as broad.

Plate 2, fig. 3 a, ani nal, enlarged.

Feejee Islands or Tongatabu ; there is some uncertainty as to 
which of these neighbouring groups afforded the specimen.

Length, one-fourth of an inch. The eight posterior legs are sub
equal, and the tarsus is naked or nearly so. The fingers of the hand 
are tapering and acute, and the hand narrows towards its extremity.

S u b f a m i l y  MITHRACINÆ.

M i t h r a x  a s p e r  (Milne Edwards).

Rostrum usque ad diametrum orbitalem divisum, cormibus bilobatus, 
divergentibus; campare pubescente, grativloso, superficie plernmque 
inermi, tuberculi s parmiKs paucis ornata; marginibus lateral ibus raide 
7-spinoso-dentatis, dentibus duohus pnsticis minorihus et sulxlorsalibus. 
Ped.es antici mediocres, brachio carpoqve spinulosis ; 8  postici apice 
articuli fertii uni-sjiinigeri. Antennæ externa? interdum sub rastro 
partim celata?, articulis 2do 3tioque subœqvis. Margo orbitalis vnfe- 
rior unidentatus. Regiopterygostomiana margine spimdosa.

Rostrum divided to orbital line, horns divergent, deeply two-lobed 
at apex; carapax pubescent, granulous, mostly unarmed with spines,

25
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but having a few tubercles ; lateral margin strongly seven-toothed ; 
teeth spiniform, two posterior smaller and subdorsal. Anterior feet 
of moderate size; arm and carpus spinulous; eight posterior with a 
spiniform tooth at apex of third joint. Outer antennae often partly 
concealed by the beak; second and third joints subequal, hardly 
reaching to furcation at apex of either horn. Lower orbital margin 
one-toothed. Pterygostomian region spinulous or pustulate.

Plate 2 , fig. 4 a, male of a specimen from the East Indies, natural 
size ; b, under view of head.

Balabac Passage, north of Borneo; also from Peru?

Length of carapax of specimen from Balabac Passage, one inch; 
greatest breadth, ten lines; hand, six and a half lines long, or a little 
more than half the length of the carapax.

Length of the supposed South American specimen, three inches and 
two lines ; same, excluding beak, two inches and seven lines ; breadth 
across from tip to tip of sixth lateral spine, two inches and nine 
lines; breadth across, excluding these spines, two inches two fines. 
Length of longest lateral spines, nearly half an inch.

Below the outer spine on the margin of the orb'tal cavity there is 
an obtuse spine, and another exists on the surface, between the upper 
angle of the buccal area and the second tooth of the margin of the 
carapax. Outer maxillipeds and surface adjoining granulous. Poste
rior margin of carapax nearly straight, and with a small, prominent 
tubercle or spine at each angle ; also a small spine or tubercle on the 
intestinal region.

S u b f a m ily  CYCLACINÆ.

Ginus CYCLAX

Suborbicularis, paulo armatus, rostro párvulo, furcato, non lomellato. 
Oculi prailongi, retráctiles, orbitis obiiquo-transversis spinâ externo- 

posticâ longa, anticâ parvvM. Antennæ externæ rastro remotæ, longœ, 
articulo primo apiœ bispinosa, spinâ externâ longâ. Fossœ anten-
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narum externarum sub rostro partim excavatœ. Pedes longi pare 
secundo sesquies longiore quam carapax, toti tenues, fere cylindrici.

Nearly round, somewhat armed; beak small, furcate, not lamellar. 
Eyes very long, retractile, orbits somewhat obliquely transverse; 
outer posterior spine long, præorbital small. Outer antennæ remote 
from beak, long, first joint with two spinous processes at apex, the 
outermost long. Inner antennary cavity extends beneath the beak. 
Feet long, second pair one and a half times length of body, all quite 
slender, nearly cylindrical.

This genus is near Mithrax, but has the long legs and something of 
the habit of Camposcia. The eyes have quite long peduncles, as in 
Camposcia, but fold back into distinct orbits, which are nearly trans
verse. The buccal area is much wider in front than behind. The 
third joint of the outer maxillipeds is about as long as broad, and the 
next joint is articulated with its inner angle.

C x c l a x  P e r r y i .

Carapax pondo oblongus, convexus, paree pustulatus, rostri cormibus sub- 
conicis, acutis, margine orbitœ snperiore tri-spinoso, spinâ anteriore 
longiore et reflexâ, spinâ præorbitali parviüâ, post-orbital i crassius- 
culâ; marginibus carapacis antero-lateralibus h-spinulosis, spimdis 
remotis, anteriore duplice; margine postico 2-spimdoso. Antennæ 
externœ dimidio carapacis longior es, pilosœ. Pedes carapace valde 
longiores, 8  posticis sparsim pilosis, tarso infra paulo piloso.

Nearly orbicular, slightly oblong, convex, sparingly pustulate ; beak 
short, horns subconical acute, superior margin of orbit with three 
spines, the anterior longest and reflexed, præorbital spine small, 
post-orbital, rather stout, and transverse in position; antero-lateral 
margins of carapax with five rather distant spinules, the anterior 
one double; also two on the postero-lateral margin. Outer antennæ 
longer than half the carapax, hairy. Feet much longer than cara
pax, eight posterior sparsely pilose, tarsus somewhat hairy within.

Plate 2, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged ; b, under view of head.
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Pitt’s Island, the northern island of the KingsmH Group; collected 
from coral reef, April 30th, 1841, by Lieutenant O. H. Perry.

Length, two and a half lines. The surface of the carapax is uneven 
and the regions are distinct. In  an upper view the outer antennæ 
appear to arise near the orbits, and quite distant from the beak. The 
second joint (the first moveable), is a little longer than the third. 
The eyes are much longer than half the space intervening between 
the two orbits.

The anterior pair of legs is about two-thirds the length of the 
second pair; the hand is long and slender; the second and third pairs 
are the longest, the second about one and a half times the carapax. 
The horns of the beak are separated by a narrow triangular interval.

F am ily  EURYPODIDÆ.

S ubtamily E U R Y PO D IN Æ .

G e n u s  E U R Y P O D IU S, Guerin.

Ix  the Eurypodii, the carapax is triangular, rounded behind, with 
in front a prominent, slightly arcuate beak, divided into two slender 
approximate horns, the furcation extending quite to the antennary 
fossa?. The upper surface of the carapax has a protuberant median 
region, and a prominence over the cardiac region, which is partly con
tinued over the lateral regions. Each species known has on the 
medial line of the carapax two spines on the median region, one (or 
two on a transverse line) on the posterior part of the cardiac, and one 
on the posterior margin, besides sometimes others; also laterally there 
are one or more spines. There is a prominent post-orbital spine, and 
a small prominence, sometimes acute, just anterior to it.

The eyes form an oblong, ovoid prominence at the extremity of the 
pedicel, the longest diameter being vertical.

The septum between the inner antennæ is prominent, and is
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often elongated into a spiniform process. The epistome is broader 
than long. The legs are long and rather slender, the thigh of 
the second or third pair of legs being usually not far from the 
length of the carapax, though sometimes considerably shorter. The 
fifth joint is flat, subfalciform, and the tarsus closes against the in
ferior margin.

E u r y p o d iu s  s e p t e n t r i o n a l i s .

Carapax obsolete villosus, spinis paucis, in regione cardiacâ posterius 
dilatus anterius una; spina post-orbitali acuta et anteriore minori vél 
acuta vel obtusâ; rostro supra complánalo. Articulus antennarum ex
ternarían 1  mus dente subacuto extas ad basin armatus et juxta dentem 
processa subácido. Pedes toti fere nudi; antici crassiusculi, brachio 
carpoque parce tuberculato-spinosis, mann scahro-granulatá, paulo 
tiimidá, digito mobili cían dente párvulo tuberculiformi intus armaio 
poïïiceque juxta basin cum dente simili. Pedes 8  postici longi, articulo 
pedis tertii tertio tuberculis setiferis parvulis biserialis infra ornato, b to 
longiore quam quartus, subtilissime hirsuto, ejus margine inferiore 
versus apicem brevissime hirsuto.

Carapax obsoletely villous; spines few, on the cardiac region two 
posteriorly and one anteriorly ; the post-orbital acute, and another 
smaller just anterior, either acute or obtuse. Beak flattened above. 
Immoveable basal joint of outer antennæ with a subacute tooth on 
outer side at base, and below this tooth, near by, a subacute promi
nence. Feet all nearly naked. Anterior feet rather stout ; arm and 
carpus small spinoso-tubercular ; hand scabro-granulous, rather tumid ; 
moveable finger armed on inner margin with a small tuberculiform 
tooth just inside of middle, and immoveable finger with a similar one 
near articulation. Eight posterior feet long and slender; thigh with 
two series below of small setiferous tubercles; fifth joint longer than 
fourth, minutely hirsute; the lower margin towards apex short hir
sute.

Plate 2, fig. G a, under view of head, enlarged two diameters ; b, 
outer view of right hand, natural size; c, extremity of second pair of 
feet, natural size; d, male abdomen, natural size.

26
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Nassau Bay, Fuegia.

Length of carapax, two and five-eighths inches; of beak, five-eighths 
of an inch ; anterior pair of legs, exclusive of hand, nearly as long 
as carapax ; hand, two-thirds as long as carapax ; thigh of second 
pair of legs, very nearly as long as carapax; whole leg, nearly two 
and a half times as long as carapax. The carapax has the two 
spines of the medial region prominent, and one small spine either 
side of the anterior. The lateral regions have a spine nearly in 
a line with the post-caruiac, and another smaller, forward and inward 
of this one ; also, over the base of second pair of legs, two small spines. 
Posterior to the post-orbital spine, there is a tumid prominence in 
the sides of the carapax, and a small obtuse spine on the upper 
side of this prominence. Between the post-cardiac spine and the 
marginal behind, occupying the intestinal region, there is a low pro
minence with two obsolescent spines. The rounded tooth on the 
inner edge of the finger stands isolated ; the rest of the edge is thin 
and denticulate. The third joint of the eight posterior legs is thinner 
below and has a series of small rounded points or tubercles. The 
posterior margin of the inner-antennary cavity, next to the outer 
antennæ, is reflexed downward, and a process from the base of the 
outer antennæ extends inward just anterior to this reflexed piece.

This species is near the Audouinii ;* but the upper surface of the 
beak is flattened, and the fifth joint of the eight posterior legs is longer 
than the fourth, instead of shorter. The length of the hairs on the 
lower edge of the fifth joint of the eight posterior legs, is not one- 
fourth the breadth of the joint, while it is one half the breadth in the 
Audouinii. The third and fourth joints of these legs also are not as 
nearly cylindrical.

Eurypodius septemtrwnaMs, D a n a ,  Sill Am J . Sei., 2 d  Ser., ix . 2 7 0 .

* P ’Orhigny, Y oy. dans L’ Amérique Merid., Crust., p. 3, pi. 1. The speeifie descrip
tion of the E . Audouinii and the drawing, represent the fifth joint as shorter than the 
fourth; while the remarks following the specific description make it longer ; the last 
is evident!) an error.
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E u r y p o d iu s  b r e v ip e s .

Carapax valde tumidus, spini s paucis, ¿recibas, in regione cardiaca pos
terius duâbus anterim und; rostro supra complanato breviore. Arti- 
culus antennarum externarum 1 mus extns ad basin dente armatus 
et juxta denton processa subacuto. Pedes breves, hirsuti, primi subte
nuis, brachio carpoque cum 3—ive tuberculus minutis supra armatis, 
manu lineari, tenui, Icevi, margine digiti interno denticulata. Pedes octo 
post ici crassimculi, valde brevior es, articulo 3 tia pedis secundi valde 
breviore quam carapax, articulo bin 1ato et crasso, longiore quam 
quartus, non duplo longiore quam tarsus.

Female : carapax very tumid, with few spines, two little prominent 
on the cardiac region posteriorly, and one anteriorly. Beak flattened 
above, rather shorter than in preceding species. Outer side of basal 
joint of outer antennæ with a small prominence near base, and 
another just posterior. Feet short; hairy on the margins of all the 
joints. First pair rather small ; arm and carpus with three or four 
small tubercles above; hand narrow linear, rather thin; inner margin 
of finger denticulate. Eight posterior feet rather stout, third joint of 
second pair much shorter than carapax. fifth joint broad and stout, 
longer than fourth joint, and not twice as long as sixth (tarsus).

Plate 2, fig. 7 a, animal (female), natural size; b, abdomen of female; 
c, under view of head.

Nassau Bay, Fuegia.

Length, one and five-eighths inches; of beak, three and a half lines; 
of third joint of second pair of legs, one inch; of fifth joint of same pair, 
eight iines, and breadth of same, two and a half lines (or about one- 
third the length) ; length of tarsus of same pair, five and one-third 
lines.

The carapax has only two spines on the median region, and these 
are prominent; also a prominent acute, postero-lateral, in the same 
line with the post-cardiac, besides one or two minute, near by, forward 
and inward, also two spines on the lateral region, over base of second
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pair of legs ; also, one or two spines on the antero-lateral region, ante
riorly. The outer maxillipeds are hairy throughout. The inter-an- 
tennary septum is produced, into a long spine, and the margin behind 
the fossettes, next to the base of outer antennæ, is reflexed as in the 
E. septentrionalis.

Eurypodius brevipes, Sill. Am. J  Sei., 2d Ser., x~ 270.

E u r y p o d iu s  A u d o u in i i  (Edwards and Lucas).

We refer here, with hesitation, a specimen (male), which is in an im
perfect condition in our collections, owing to its having been taken while 
the shell was in the soft state. I t has the fifth joint of the eight pos
terior legs about as long as the fourth, or a little shorter in the two 
posterior pairs. The hand is stout and tumid, and the finger has a 
rounded prominence on the inner margin, inside of middle, which is 
thin and denticulate like the rest of the edge, and not a rounded 
tubercle like that of the septentrionalis. The surface below is covered 
with an exceedingly short but rough down-; the legs are nearly bare. 
I t is probably from Nassau Bay, Fuegia.

E u r y p o d iu s  L a t r e il l i i .

Plate 3, fig. l a ,  under view of head, enlarged four diameters; 
b, exterior view of right hand, ibid.; c, extremity of third pair of legs, 
ibid.

Valparaiso, Chili.

This species differs from the preceding in having the fingers of the 
hand without any appearance of a tooth-like prominence on the inner 
edge, the edges being simply and evenly denticulate. Moreover, the 
margin of the antennary fossettes behind, is not reflexed adjoining the 
immoveable basal joint of the outer antennæ.

A specimen an inch in length has the following characters. The 
beak is about one-fourth the whole length of the carapax; it is flat
tened above, but the flat surface is placed a little obliquely. The
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edges are hairy, and in the specimen, the hairs are longer than the 
breadth of the beak. The second .post-orbital spine is prominent and 
obtuse; the first quite short and obtuse. The carapax has two spines 
on the medial region, one on the cardiac region, one either side in the 
same line nearly on the postero-lateral region, and another, forward 
of this, a little more outward; also one on the middle of posterior 
margin. The lateral portions of the carapax are somewhat hairy.

The immoveable basal joint of the outer antennæ has no spinous 
process on outer side, near base, and no distinct tooth just posterior.

The first pair of feet is about as long as the carapax. The others 
are much longer and more slender. The arm has two small tubercles 
on the upper side; the next joint a few more; the hand is linear and 
rather thin, with the upper and under margins hairy. The following 
legs have the thigh nearly cylindrical, with a few hairs above and 
below; the fifth joint is longer than the fourth.

The abdomen of the male is narrow, with the last joint subtri- 
angular.

Eurypodius Latreillii, G u e r i n ,  Mem. du Mus., xvi. p i. 14 , and Iconogr. Crust., pi. 
11, f. 1.

— —, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 284.
 , Voyage de la Coquille, pi. 2, f. 1. This figure represents the first post-orbital

spine of Dearly the same size as the first; while in Guerin’s figure and our 
specimens it is -very short, and the second very much longer.

G e n u s  OREGO NIA, L ana .

Rostro, antennis, oculis, spina postorbitali pedibusque elongatis Eury- 
podio affinis. Pedes tenues, octo postici articulum quintum aliosqut 
suheylindrici, nunquam cornpressi.

Resembling Eurypodius in beak, antennae, eyes, post-orbital spine, 
and feet. Feet slender, the anterior little shorter than second 
pair, the eight posterior pairs, with the fifth joint, as well as others, 
cylindrical.

The main distinction between this genus and Eurypodius, consists 
in the fact, that the fifth joint of the eight posterior legs is slender

27
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cylindrical, instead of compressed and broad, and consequently, the 
tarsus does not shut against this joint.

The beak is bifid and long, with the horns in contact, and not 
arcuate in a vertical plane like Eurypodius ; though sometimes w ith 
a slight curve in a horizontal plane. The eyes and post-orbital spine 
are rather long, and the former closes back, reaching to the spine, 
though hot cuncealed in this position scarcely more than in Eury
podius. The distance between the orbits is about twice the breadth 
of the beak at base. The carapax has a triangular form, rounded 
behind; it has the medial region tumid and prominent; a trans
verse low post-medial region; a small cardiac region, and a large 
swelling lateral region. The surface is rough, with minute granules 
or obsolete tubercles, and short hairs arising from them, but without 
any prominent spines, as far as the species have been observed.

The septum between the inner antennæ is prolonged into a spinous 
process. The epistome is large, but transverse. The buccal area 
is nearly square, the breadth slightly exceeding the length. The 
third joint is triangular. The abdomen has seven joints in the male.

O r e g o n ia  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax breviler sparsimque pubescens, rostro valde longiore quam lati
tudo inter-orbital is. Pedes breviter sparsimqv.e pubescentes, tenues• 
primi secundis paido breviores, brachio tubercidis minutis supra infrco
que ornato, manu fere lineari, digito intus prope basin unidcntato 
alioque dentici dato. Abdomen maris sublineare, margine laterali 
versus apicem excavato, apice truncato.

Carapax short and thin pubescent, beak much longer than distance 
between the orbits. Feet short and thin pubescent, slender; first 
pair a little shorter than second, arm w ith minute tubercles above 
and below, hand nearly linear, finger having a small tooth within, 
near base, and the rest of the edge denticulate. Abdomen of male 
sublinear, margin either side towards apex excavate, apex truncate.

Plate 3, fig. 2 a, animal (male), natural size; b, under view, en
larged; c, abdomen, natural size.

Puget’s Sound, C. Pickering. Exp. Exp.
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Length of carapax (including beak, as usual), one and seven- 
twelfths inches; of beak, five and one-third lines; breadth between 
the orbits, four lines; greatest breadth of carapax, ten lines; first pair 
of legs, a little longer than carapax; posterior pair, one and one-third 
the carapax; second pair over one and a half times carapax. The 
hand is compressed, and the upper edge is obtuse, with hairs in minute 
tufts. The fifth joint of eight posterior legs is closely covered with 
very short hairs, besides tufts of hairs a little longer and divergent ; 
tarsus rather longer than half the preceding joint. The horns of the 
beak have hairs or seta? above in a longitudinal range. The pedicel of 
the eyes has a small prominence on anterior side. The mmoveable 
basal joint of outer antennæ has the outer anterior angle rounded and 
spinulous. The septum between the inner antennæ is elongated, 
spine-like.

Oregonia gracilis, D a n a , Sill. Am. J . Sei., 2 d  Ser., x i. 270 .

O r e g o n ia  h ir t a .

Carapax pedesque sparsim kirti, rostro tenui, breviore quam latitudo 
interorbitalis. Pedes paulo breviores, digito pedis amtici intvs a que 
denticulata. Abdomen maris subellipticum, apiae fransversim triangu
latum, femina? fere orbiculatum.

Carapax and feet sparsely rough hai ry, beak slender, shorter than 
inter-orbital space. Feet rather shorter than in preceding species. 
Finger of anterior feet with inner edge evenly denticulate and no 
prominent tooth. Abdomen of male subelliptical, at apex trans
versely triangular; of female, nearly orbicular.

Plate 3, fig. 3 a, front of carapax, natural size ; b, abdomen, enlarged 
two diameters.

Puget’s Sound, C. Pickering.

This species is near the preceding, but has a more rough hairy look, 
is less slender and shorter in its beak, with a different abdomen.

Oregonia hirta, D a n a ,  Silliman’s Am. J . Sei., 2d  Ser., s '  270 .
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F a u iiy  PE111CEFJDÆ.

S ubfamily PER IC ER IN Æ .

P e r ic e r a  t r ig o n a .

Feminæ:— Carapace, bene triangulatus, triangulo equilateral i, spina pm- 
tero-laterali longá, crassa, campianatá ; superficie sapra infraque brevitcr 
de-nsimmèqm villosá, villis dejrictis vero mtidè porcéllomá ; spinus dor- 
salibus duobus, una mediana, altera cwdiacá; rostro mediocri, cornio
las divergent ibis ; spinâ præorbitali perbrevi, subacuta. Regio ptery- 
gostomiana unispinosa. Artinüus pedum 3tins minuté tuberculatus 
et ápice plemmque spinoso-productus ; manu tenui, digitis ornnino 
contiguus.

Female: — Equilaterally triangular, postero-lateral spine long, very- 
stout, flattened; upper and under surface dense and short villous, 
on removing the villous coat, shining porcelaineus; back with two 
median spines of moderate size, one to the medial region, one to the 
cardiac; beak of moderate length; horns divergent. Præorbital 
spine very short, subacute. Pterygostomian region with a single 
tooth. Third joint of feet minutely tuberculous, and the apex for 
the most part prolonged and subacute; hand slender, finger and 
thumb in contact within.

Plate 3, fig. 4 a, animal (female), natural size ; b, under view of 
head; c, female abdomen, enlarged two diameters; d, hand of female, 
ditto.

Feejee Islands.

Length from tip of beak to posterior apex, one and one-fourth 
inches; breadth across from tip to tip of lateral spines, one and one- 
fourth inches; breadth across the eyes, half an inch; distance between 
tips of beak, one-sixth of an inch; distance between stomach and car
diac dorsal spines, four lines; and the same between the cardiac spine 
and the posterior apex.
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Resembles closely the trispinosa, but differs widely in its propor
tions, the breadth across the lateral spines being much greater in 
proportion to the length. The surface is very strongly porcelaineus 
after removing the villous coat, and in the specimen thus examined, it- 
had a whitish flesh colour. There is a very minute point on the sides 
of the anterior part of the stomach region. The horns of the beak 
are divergent, but ilot widely so. The- anterior spinous process of the 
basal joint of the outer antennæ projects its whole length beyond the 
margin of the carapax, between the beak and the eyes. The anterior 
legs are much longer than the second pair, and the second and follow
ing pairs are subequal, the second a little the longest. The female, 
abdomen is round-ell’ptieal.

G en u s T IA R IN IA , Dana.

Omii non retráctiles, orbita tubiformi inclusi. Rostrum bifidum, cornu
bius plerumgue contiguis. Carapax subpyriformis, tuberculatus auf pus
tulatus, tubérculo cardiaco tuberculis tribus aut phiribus facto. A n i
culus antennarum externarum 1  mus latissimus, spinâ apicali non 
armatus, ángulo exter no-apimli interdum paulo saliente et subacuto. 
Spina praeorbitalis prominens. Pedes 1 mi '2dis non hn¡fierres.

Eyes not retractile, enclosed in a tubular orbit. Beak bifid, horns for 
the most part contiguous. Carapax subpyriform, tubercular or 
pustulous above, the cardiac tubercle or prominence consisting of 
three small tubercles. Basal joint of outer antennae very broad, 
not armed anteriorly with a spine, outer angle sometimes a little 
salient and subacute. Præorbital spine prominent. Anterior feet 
not longer than second.

The genus Tiarinia includes the Pericera cornigera and some other 
species of Pericera. They differ from Pericera in the beak, the cha
racter of the surface, the basal joint of the outer antennæ, and also in 
less tendency to a triangular form in the outline. Moreover the ante
rior legs are not longer than the second pair; and the cavity for the 
pair of inner antennæ is not wider than long. When the first basal 
joint of the outer antennæ has a spine anteriorly, it is a prominence of 
the outer angle, and not a process near the articulation with the next 
joint.

2 8
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The regions of the carapax are well pronounced. The medial 
region is large and oblong, and embraces several small tubercles which 
are sometimes nearly obsolete. The tubercles are often as follows, begin
ning anteriorly: two, distant from one another, in a line between the 
eyes; then, one medial; then four, two either side of the medial line 
more or less distant from it; then, on the medial line, two; next, two 
in a transverse line ; next, two miaute in a transverse line, just on 
the posterior limits of the medial region. The post>medial region is 
small and has one transverse tubercle, with sometimes others subsi
diary ; the cardiac region has three tubercles forming a single promi
nence, sometimes with two others smaller anteriorly, and others 
smaller posteriorly ; the intestinal region is low without tubercles, or 
has three tubercles clustered, smaller than those of the cardiac, region 
The lateral regions are rounded and tumid, and embossed with 
small tubercles ; a part either side of the post-medial region forms a 
separate prominence, consisting of a few clustered tubercles.

The two anterior pairs of legs are nearly of the same length, and 
the finger and thumb of the hand may be in contact throughout or 
only at their tips.

The abdomen of both sexes is seven-jointed.
The tarsus has minute corneous points on the inner surface, and 

longer hairs.

T i a r i n i a  c o r n ig e r a  ? (M. EJv'ards.) Dana.

Maris : — Crassiuscula, supra tuberculata pustulata et granulata, pone 
oculos paulo constricta, regions gastrica prominente, latif udine marimâ 
longitudinem post-orbitalem aquante, latitudine iraus-orbitali dimidio 
minore quam latitudo maxima; rostro multo bramare quam latitudo 
transorbital is, cornubus otnnino contiguis. Antennæ externœ rostro 
multo longiores, articulo quima subquadrata angula externo promi
nente, snhacuto, articulis duo sequentibus longe ciliatis, ‘Ido parce 
longiore quam tertius, subspatulata. Pedes secundi sequentibus duplo 
longiores. Pedis antki manus tumidula, oblonga, levis, digitis latis
sima lviantibus, articulo tertio tuberculata. Pedes octo post ici subti
lissime hirsvti, articulo tertio paire tuberculata.

Male:—Rather stout, above tuberculate, pustulate and granulate,
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somewhat constricted behind the eyes, median region prominent, 
greatest breadth equalling post-orbital length, and more than double 
trans-orbital breadth; beak much shorter than trans-orbital breadth, 
horns throughout contiguous. Exterior antennæ much longer than 
the beak, having outer angle of basal joint prominent and subacute, 
following part of organ long ciliate, second joint subspatulata, 
sparingly longer than the third joint. Hand of anterior feet oblong, 
somewhat tumid, smooth, fingers very widely gaping, third joint 
tubercular; second pair twice as long as either of the following; all 
four posterior pairs very minutely hirsute, third joint more or less 
tubereulate.

Plate 3, fig. 5 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, under view of 
head ; c, abdomen, enlarged two diameters ; cl, hand, enlarged two 
diameters; c, extremity of third pair of legs, left side, inner view.

Length of carapax, of specimen examined, ten and a half lines; 
greatest breadth, eight lines; breadth between tips of orbital acanthi, 
three lines ; length of beak two lines.

The T. cornigera is stouter than either of the following. The cardiac 
prominence consists of three prominent tubercles, the posterior one of 
which is subdivided, besides two others anteriorly, and others small 
and grannlous posteriorly. The tubercles are smooth at summit, but 
are set around with granules, or more properly hairy points, like the 
hirsute points of the legs, though shorter. The beak, just back of the 
orbits, and the sides of the carapax, are hairy, and there is also a tuft 
or two either side of the posterior part of the stomach or median region.

Pisa cornigera ? L a t id , Encyc., x. 141.
Pericera cornigera? E d w ., Crust., i. 335.
 , A d a m s  and W h it e , Famurang Crust., 18.

T i a r i n i a  g r a c i l i s .

Maris:— Carapax pone ocvlos paulo cumtrictm, latitudine carapacis 
maximâ longitudinem post-orbitalem fere aquante, latitudine trans- 
cyrbitali sat majore quam dimidium latitudinis maxima; rostro an- 
tennis externis breviore, cornubus apice parce divergentibus, lateribus
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non dentigeris. Antennæ externo?, ciliata?, articulo primo angnlnm 
externum producto, subacuta, artiadis secundo tertioque angustis, ad 
opiccm parce lafioribus. Manus tenuis, digitis omnino contiguus. 
Pedes 8  postici sjxirsim pubescentes, articulo tertio pius minusre tuber
culata.

Carapax somewhat constricted behind the eyes; greatest breadth of 
carapax nearly equalling post-orbital length ; trans-orbital width 
considerably greater than half the greatest breadth; beak shorter 
than outer antennæ; horns a little divergent at apex; sides with
out teeth. Outer antennæ ciliate; first joint with outer angle pro
jecting and subacute; second and third joints narrow, slightly 
broadest at apex, lland slender; fingers throughout contiguous, or 
very nearly so. Eight posterior feet sparsely pubescent; third joint 
more or less tuhereulate.

Plate 3, fig. 6  a, male, enlarged three diameters ; b, under view of 
head; c, male abdomen, enlarged three diameters; d, female abdo
men, natural size.

Dredged up in the Sooloo Sea.

Length of male, six lines; greatest breadth, three lines; breadth 
between orbital acanthi, two lines; length of female, eight lines.

In the female the tubercles of the medial region and generally of 
the anterior half of the carapax were rather indistinct; but other cha
racters are the same, as for the male.

This species differs in its proportions from the cornigera; in the 
divergence of its rostral horns at tip, from the cornigera and setigera; 
in not having the legs fringed with long, reddish-brown, woolly hair, 
from the tiarata. The male has its tubercles prominent, but the 
medial region is not much raised as a whole above the rest of the 
surface; the tubercles of the. posterior part of lateral region are coni
cal. The abdomen of the male resembles that of the other species 
described (See fig. 6  c). That of the female is oblong elliptical with 
the extremity obtuse.
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T i a r i n i a  a n g u s t a .

Maris : — Carapax angustior, pone oculos vix constrictus, latitudine 
maxima multo breviore quam longitudo postrorbitalis, latitudine trans- 
orbitaliparce minore quam latitudo maxima; rostro longo, cornubus 
apice conspicuè divergentibus et latera cum 3-4 dentïbus minutis 
remotè armatis. Antennæ externas rostro dimidio breviores, artieulis 
2do Stioque tenuibus. Manus tenuis, digitis omnino contignis. Pedes 
8  postici pidiescentes, secundi -liiis duplo longiores ; articulas 3tins 
paris ant ici plus minusve tuberculatus.

Male:—Narrow, tuberculate and granulous above, hardly constricted 
behind the eyes, medial region hardly prominent, greatest breadth 
much shorter than post-orbital length, and but one-fourth greater 
than trans-orbital breadth ; beak long, horns rather strongly diver
gent at apex, three or four minute teeth remote from one another, 
set along the outer side of lower half of beak. Outer antennæ half 
shorter than beak, second and third joints slender. Hand slender, 
fingers throughout contiguous or nearly so. Eight posterior feet 
pubescent; second pair twice as long as following; third joint of 
anterior pair sparingly small tuberculate.

Plate 3, fig. 7 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, outer antennæ. 

Dredged up off Sooloo Harbour.

Length, six lines; greatest breadth, two and a half lines; beak, 
two lines long ; distance between tips of orbital acanthi, two lines.

This species is much narrower than the others, and has the beak 
one-third the whole length, with the tips much divergent. The dis
tance across the eyes, instead of being half the greatest breadth, is 
about three-fourths the same. Behind the cardiac prominence, which 
consists of three tubercles, there is another similar but smaller promi
nence on the intestinal region. The beak is hairy as usual, and there 
are a few short hairs at the tip of the orbital acanthus. The teeth on 
the outer side of the beak are minute and hardly seen without special 
care on account of the hairs.

2 9
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G e n u s  P E R IN E A  (D ana).

Periceræ affinis. Orbita antice paulo aperta eoqrn non bene tubulata, 
margine snperiore non unifisso. Ariicolus antennarvm externarum 
1  mus oblongus, antice non latior, ápice externo paulo productus. 
Rostrum breviusculum, cornubus divaricatus. Carapax tumidus, pau
cis tubercuiis tumidis ornatus.

Near Pericera. Orbit, anteriorly somewhat open and not shut in as 
in Pericera; superior margin without a fissure. First joint of outer 
antennæ oblong, not broader at apex. Beak rather short, furcate, 
horns separated. Carapax tumid, having a few tumid tubercles.

The orbit in this genus is not so completely tubular as in Pericera, 
the anterior side being more open, so that the eye has some forward 
motion. The posterior side only projecting, there is some resem
blance to the orbit in Leucippa. Moreover, the first basal joint of the 
exterior antennæ is oblong, not broad at apex. The body of the 
species seen is very tumid, and the tubercles are prominent on the 
posterior half, though not acute.

P e r i n e a  t u m id a .

Carapax valde tumidus, brevis {lat. maximâ long, post-rosfralem 
œquante), lateribus roiund.atis, reginne mediana convexâ minuté bi- 
tubercidatâ, reginne cardiacâ largè tubcreuliformi, laterali tumidè 
tri-tuberciüatâ. Rostrum breve, latitudine tram-orbitali fere duplo 
brevius. Spina praeorbitalis brevis, subacuta. Pedes breves, art loui is 
3tia étoque spinosè tubereulatis, manu crassd, digitis latissimè hianfi- 
bus, digito mobili prope basin unidentato.

Very tumid, short Qjost-rostral length about equal to greatest breadth), 
sides rounded and thick, medial region convex, with two minute 
tubercles, cardiac region with a large prominent tubercle, and the 
lateral with three prominent tubercles either side. Beak short, 
nearly twice shorter than the trans-orbital breadth. Præorbital 
spine short, subacute. Feet short, third and fourth joints spinoso-
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tuberculate ; hand very stout, fingers very widely gaping, the upper 
unidentate near base. First joint of outer antennæ produced at 
apex, but not acute.

Plate 4, fig. 1 a, male, enlarged four diameters ; b, under view, 
twelve diameters; c, abdomen of male, four diameters; d, anterior 
legs; d', d", views of hand and fingers; e, one of the eight posterior 
legs ; / ,  tarsus of the same.

Dredged at Lahaina, Maui, Hawaiian Islands.

Length, three and a half lines; greatest breadth, a little more than 
three lines. The body is very short and thick, with rounded sides, 
and the posterior margins are villous. Just anterior to the cardiac 
tubercle, at some little distance from the medial line, there is on 
either side a very small tubercle in addition to those above mentioned. 
The fingers of the hand have on the inner margin a few tufts of setæ 
towards apex, as shown in fig. 1 d. The posterior legs have the mar
gins densely villous. The first joint of the outer antennæ has a pro
minent line, extending from the outer apex obliquely backward and 
inward to the inner basal portion, so as to appear to have a trian
gular under surface, at first sight, with the apex very narrow; but it 
widens within somewhat, where it gives insertion to the next joint.

H a l im u s  t u m id u s .

Rostri cornua subconica, late divaricata. Cara paa valde tumidus,
latere 4-6 spimdis minutis armata; regione medianá tribus tuberculis 
parmdis triangulata oruatâ, olio tubérculo obsolescente posteriore; 
regione cardiacd tuhcrculis obsolescentibus notatd. Pedes pubescentes, 
sat breves; manu tenui, basin latiore, digitis fere contiguis, tenuibus; 
articido 5to pedis postici duplo longior e quam latiore. Articidm 
antennarum externarum 1  mus ápice externo valde productus ex- 
tusque 2-3-spinulosus.

Horns of beak subconical, of moderate length, widely divaricate. Cara
pax tumid, sides armed with four to six spinules; stomach region 
with three small tubercles triangularly placed, and another faint
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one behind; cardiac region with obsolescent tubercles. Feet pubes
cent, moderately long; hand slender, broader at base; fingers nearly 
or quite contiguous, slender; fifth joint of posterior feet twice as 
long as wide. First joint of outer antennæ spiniform at outer apex, 
and on outer side 2-5 spinulous.

Plate 4, fig. 2 a, female, enlarged two diameters; b, under view of 
head, enlarged six diameters; c, side view; d, female hand; d', male; 
e, extremity of last pair of legs; / ,  male abdomen, five diameters; g, 
female abdomen, ibid.

Shores of New South Wales, Australia.

Length of carapax, seven lines; greatest breadth, four and a half 
lines; breadth of beak at tips, one and three-fourths lines.

The buccal area is a little broader than long; the third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds is as long as broad, with the anterior margin entire 
and rounded ; the fourth joint articulating in a large emargination of 
the inner anterior angle of the third. The pterygostomian area has 
a single spine on the margin. The beak extends forward in the line 
of the surface posterior to it, and owing to the tumid character of this 
part of the carapax, the direction of the beak is inclined downward 
and forward. I t  almost covers the outer antennæ throughout. ' Of 
the lateral spinules of the carapax the first is the post-orbital ; then 
there are two, one nearly over the other; then, posterior to these on 
the sides of the branchial region, two or three others. The surface 
of the carapax bears a few tufts of setæ on its small tubercles.

G e n u s  PU G E T T IA  {D ana).

Carapax depressus, superficie fere inermis,. spinâ preeorbitali prcrni- 
nenti instructus, margine pone orbitum utrinque expanso. Articidus 
pedum 4 posticorum bins cylindricus.

Carapax depressed, nearly unarmed aboAæ ; a stout præorbital spine 
on either side behind the orbit, sides much expanded; fifth joint of 
the four posterior feet cylindrical.

This genus differs from Leucippa, which it resembles in appearance,
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in its prominent præorbital. spine, and also in having the outer an
tennæ properly exposed, although usually lying inward under the 
beak. The species are still nearer Halimus in form and structure, 
but the four posterior legs have the penult joint cylindrical. The 
surface is smooth or nearly so ; there are traces of two distant tuber
cles in the same transverse line on the median region, similar to those 
of some Epialti.

P u g e t t ia  g r a c il is .

Carapax lyratus, paulo convexus, latus, pone oculos utrinque largè frian- 
gulato-expansus cum ángulo acuto, margine postero-laterali spina 
crassâ annato, latitudine ante-mediand vix minore quam latitudo post
mediana, regione mediana tumidâ, minute bituberculatâ. Pedes avtici 
crassi, longi, brachio supra carinato, dentato, enipo bicarinata, digitis 
fere amaino contiguis. Pedes octo poséici nudimculi, articulis 3tio 
bloque subearinatis, i  to dorsum depresso, 5to versus apicem inferiorem 
penecillum setarum brevissimum ferente.

Carapax lyrate, somewhat convex, broad ; on either side behind the 
eyes a large triangular expansion with angles acute ; outer margin 
of postero-lateral region armed with a stout spine ; gastric diameter 
but little less than the cardiac. Beak setigerous, horns somewhat 
divaricate. Medial region tumid, minutely tuberculate, and ante
rior to each tubercle a series of curled setæ. Anterior feet stout 
and long, arm carínate above and dentate, carpus bicarinate, 
fingers mostly contiguous within. Eight posterior feet nearly 
naked, third and fifth joints subcarinata, fourth depressed on 
upper side, fifth with a short pencil of setæ below, towards apex.

Plate 4, fig. 3 a, male, natural size ; b, under view of head, enlarged 
four diameters; c, abdomen of male, natural size.

Puget’s Sound.

Length of largest specimen seen, a female, one inch and four lines ; 
breadth across from angle to angle of projection behind the eyes, ten 
and one-fourth lines ; breadth across from tip to tip of lateral spine, 
eleven and one-fourth lines ; length of beak, nearly four lines ; length

30
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of anterior feet, one inch and four and a half lines ; length of hand, 
seven and a half lines ; length of second pair of feet, one inch and 
eight lines; length of third pair of feet, one inch and two lines; length 
of posterior feet, one inch.

The carapax is smooth and naked. The cardiac region is very 
slightly tumid, and in younger individuals, it has at centre a minute 
tubercle, which is wanting in the largest, and there is in all a trace of 
a tubercle between this and the lateral spine. The margin of the 
pterygostomian region has three or four small teeth. The outer 
angle of the first joint of outer antennæ is subacute. In an under 
view, the peduncles of the eyes are visible for more than twice the 
distance they are in an upper view. The palpus of the outer max'l- 
lipeds has a re-entering angle on outer margin below the apex of the 
long joint. There are two or three setæ to apex of peduncle of eyes.

P u g e t t i a  Parm i.

Sat grandis. Carapax svbtriaagnlatoovatus, pone octdos alatus, aid 
bilobata  ̂ labis acutis, posteriore ehmgato et fere transversa; spina late- 
rali subposticd grandi; regione mediand 4 tuberculis spimfonmlms 
annatd, cardiaca uno, intestinali uno, postero-laterali ■atrinque duolms. 
Pcdcs antici langi, crassi, brachia paulo tuberculata, margine mítico 
subtilissime scalpto, carpo valde cristata, digitis (maris) late hi ant Unis, 
upice denticvlatis, digito mohili versus basin infra unituberculato.

Rather large. Carapax subtriangulato-ovate, an alate expansion 
behind the eyes, which is bilobate, lobes acute, the hinder long, 
and nearly transverse, postero-lateral tooth large, horns of beak 
quite long, narrow, convex above, hirsute, median region with four 
spiniform tubercles, cardiac region with one, intestinal with one, 
postero-lateral either side with two, one some distance in advance 
of the other. Feet long; anterior pair in male stout, arm a little 
tuberculate, anterior margin very finely scratched, carpus strongly 
cristate, fingers (of male) widely gaping, denticulate at apex, 
moveable finger having an isolated tubercle tow ards base.

Plate 4, fig. 4 a, male, natural size; b, abdomen, ibid.; c, outer 
antennæ; d, exterior maxdlipeds; e, fingers of hand, outer view.
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From California. William Rich, Esq.

1 1 9

Length of carapax, one inch and eleven lines ; breadth between tips 
of teeth across stomach region, one inch and three and a half lines ; 
breadth between tips of teeth across cardiac region, one inch and five 
lines ; length of anterior legs, three inches and five lines.

In the specimen before us, the eight posterior legs are mutilated.
The third joint of the second pair is slender subcylindrica!, not at all 
carínate, and measures one inch and one line long. The pterygosto- 
mian region has three small spiniform teeth. The first joint of the 
outer antennæ has a tooth on the outer side near middle. The 
tubercles of the carapax, the more unequally-lobed alate expansion 
behind the eyes, and the form of the anterior legs, distinguish this 
species readily from the preceding. This species is named in honour 
of its discoverer, the Botanist of the Exploring Expedition.

S u b f a m i l y  MENÆTHINÆ.

G e n u s  MENAETHIUS.

The specimens of this genus collected by the author have the 
following characters in common, in addition to those stated as generic 
by Milne Edwards.

Carapax subtriangular. Beak narrow and edged with short curled 
setæ, simple, sometimes emarginatc at apex. Præorbital spine elongate, 
subacute. Sides of carapax with three largish teeth, the two anterior 
often bilobate, so as to make in such cases five teeth alternately un
equal. Surface of carapax more or less uneven or tuberculate. Cardiac 
region prominent and showing at top three small tubercles triangularly 
placed ; one or two small prominences between the cardiac protube- *
ranee and the lateral spine, form'ng a nearly straight range across the 
carapax. The medial region is prominent, with two tubercles ante
riorly, often nearly coalescent into one, and usually having anteriorly a 
sinaii tuft of setæ ; also another tubercle posteriorly, or else three small 
tubercles placed triangularly. Behind the cardiac prominence often a 
small tubercle ; and posterior margin of carapax either entire or with 
a small prominence near liase of posterior legs and sometimes another 
medial one.

Eyes project laterally but little. Immoveable basal joint of the
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outer antennæ narrow anteriorly, the outer angle prolonged into a spine, 
which is usually obtuse. Cavity of the inner antennæ with the pos
terior margin obliquely sloping forward towards the cavity, and the 
outline of the whole, this part included, elliptical. Exterior maxil- 
lipeds with the third joint subtriangular, the outer anterior angle 
being prolonged outwards much beyond the line of the outer margin 
of the second joint, and subacute.

In the males (with one exception ?) the abdomen is quite narrow ; 
the penult segment is longer than the preceding, and has a low salient 
angle on its opposite sides.

Hand of the first pair of legs, with the fingers either in contact 
throughout, or only at the extremity ; inner margins wholly or partly 
denticulate ; in some males, a broad tooth near articulation.

Area either side of mouth with the margin bidentate.

M e n a e t h iu s  a n g u s t u s .

Carapax sat tuberculatus, pprangustus (latitudine multo minore quam 
longitudo post-rostralis), dentibus lateralibus tribus, duobus anticis 
bilobatis ; rostro longo, emarginata ; regione medianä tumida, postiae 
bituberculata et anterius areá triangulará notata ; regione post-medianä 
brevi, unituberc’idatä ; regione intestinali grandi un itulm-culatâ, mar
gine postico rotundato, integro.

Carapax tuberculous, quite narrow (greatest breadth much less than 
length of postrrostral part), lateral teeth three, the two anterior bilo- 
bate ; beak long, emarginate, medial region tumid posteriorly, having 
two small tubercles, and just anterior to them an area slightly promi
nent of a triangular shape, post-medial region short, unituber- 
culate, intestinal region large, with one tubercle, posterior margin 
of carapax rounded, entire. ,

Plate 4, fig. 5 a, carapax, enlarged three diameters; b, under view of 
mouth, &c., enlarged six diameters.

Locality doubtful. Expedition collections.

Length, five and one half lines; greatest breadth, three lines ; length
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of post-ro.stral part of carapax, four lines. A much narrower species 
than the subserratus, though resembling it. The first moveable joint 
of the outer antennæ is hardly one-sixth the length of the beak, 
while it is between a third and a fourth part in the subserratus. In 
the same transverse line with the post-medial tubercle there are either 
side two small tubercles.

M e n a e t h iu s  d e p r e s s u s .

Carapax breviter tuberculatus, latus (latitudine vix minore quam longitudo 
post-rostral is); dentibus lateralibus tribus obtusis, ntiUis bilobatus; rostro 
longo apice emarginato; regione medianâ tumidâ, postice tumidula; 
regione postmediand fere obsoleta vél parce uni-tubercidatâ, regione 
intestinali uni-tubercidatâ. Abdomen latum, oblongo-subellipticum. 
Manus tenuis, digitis omnino conti guis, brachio parce tuberculata.

Carapax low tubercular, broad (breadth hardly less than post-rostral 
length) ; three lateral teeth obtuse, none bilobate ; beak long, emar- 
ginate at apex ; median region tumid, posterior part prominent, but 
not divided into two or more tubercles ; post-medial region nearly 
obsolete, or with a trace of a tubercle ; intestinal region with one 
tubercle. Abdomen broad, oblong subelliptical. Hand slender, 
fingers in contact throughout by their inner margins ; arm with a 
few small tubercles.

Plate 4, fig. 0 a, specimen from the Sooloo Sea, enlarged four 
diameters ; b, right hand ; c, outline of abdomen (segments not deter
mined); d, beak of specimen from Upolu; e, abdomen of Sooloo spe
cimen.

Dredged up in the harbour of the large island of Sooloo ; also found 
at the Samoan Islands, about the coral reefs of Upolu.

Length, three lines; greatest breadth, two lines.
The abdomen resembles much that of females, but is only about half 

the usual width, not being probably fully developed. The articula
tions are all distinct in the Samoan specimen, but they may be in 
part'only sutures. The Sooloo specimen has the posterior margin of 
the carapax slightly pointed at centre, and either side near base of

31
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legs there is a small setigerous prominence. In the Upolu specimen, 
this character is apparent, but not very distinct. The anterior medial 
tubercles are furnished with a tuft of short, curled seta1.

I t seemed probable at first that the Samoan specimen might be the 
young of the subserratus. But the characters given appear to separate 
them.

M e n a e t h iu s  s u b s e r r a t u s , Adams and White.

Plate 4, fig. 7 a, carapax of male, enlarged two diameters ; b, under 
view of same, enlarged four diameters; c, female, enlarged two diame
ters ; d, male abdomen, enlarged two diameters ; e, female do. ; / ,  hand 
of female ; g, moveable finger of male.

Peejee and Samoan Islands.

Carapax rather strongly tuberculate, stout, greatest breadth hardly 
great as length excluding beak; beak at tip emarginate; posterior 
lateral tooth subaeute, the two others bilobate ; medial region with 
three small tubercles posteriorly, arranged triangularly; post-medial 
region with a small tubercle ; intestinal uni-tuberculate : posterior 
margin of carapax not tuberculate or beîiring a prominence. Abdomen 
of male very narrow, towards base suborbicular. Fingers of hand a little 
apart at base ; the lower of female, denticulate along its whole inner 
margin, the upper near base bare in femcde, but having a broad tooth 
in male.

Length of male, eight and one half lines ; greatest breadth, six lines. 
Length of female, seven lines; greatest breadth, five lines. Male a little 
more slender than the female, but otherwise similar, and not differing 
in the manner shown in the figures of Adams and White. The large 
tooth of the finger in the male was not observed in the female. Only 
four segments were distinguished in the female abdomen, as seen in 
figure 7 e.

In some specimens, the two anterior of the lateral teeth are very 
nearly simple, or scarcely bilobate. The beak, when broken at tip, 
as often happens in species of this genus, fails of course of showing the 
emargination. The outer antennæ in one of the specimens were
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throw n forward beneath the beak, so as to be concealed by it, although 
capable of being spread either side of the beak. Arm of anterior legs 
with a few small tubercles.

M( n a th i as mhsprratm , A d a m s  am i 'W h it e , Crust. Samarang, p. 18, pi. 4, fig. 1 .—  
A lso fig. 2 ?  which is supposed to represent a female.

M e n æ t h i u s  t u b e r c u l a t u s , Leach.

Maris:— Carapax valde tuberculatus padicè latiusculus [latitudine ma
jore longitndincm carapacesp>ost-rostralis œquante) ; dentihus lateralibus 
simplicibus, postica subacuto; regione medianâ posticè uni-tuberculatâ ; 
regione post-medianâ obsoleta, regione intest'mali uni-tubercidatâ; 
margine postico utrinque prominulo; rostro longo, simplice. Abdomen 
perangustum, versas basin suborbiculare. Manus oblonga, digitis basin 
plane hiantibus.

Male :—Carapax very strongly tuberculate, rather broad behind, 
(breadth equalling length of carapax excluding beak) ; lateral teeth 
simple, the posterior subaeute ; median region with but one tubercle 
on the posterior part ; postmedial region obsolete ; intestinal region 
uni-tuberculate; posterior margin of carapax with a small prominence 
near base of legs. Abdomen very narrow, towards base sub-orbicular. 
Hand oblong, fingers gaping, in contact only at apex.

Plate 5, fig. 1 a, animal (male), enlarged three diameters; b, under 
view, showing antennæ, enlarged six diameters ; c, hand.

Paumotu Islands, Pacific Ocean.

Length, four lines; greatest breadth, two and two-thirds lines, which 
equals the length of post-rostral part of carapax.

The posterior part of carapax has the appearance of being orbicular 
in outline, owing to the fact that the sides along the lateral region, 
situated below the outline of the upper surface of the carapax, are in 
view when seen from above, as shown in the figure. Third joint of
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the first pair of legs with a few minute tubercles, and a few similar 
tubercles usually on the same joint of other pairs, each tubercle 
hearing setæ.

M. tuberculatus ( L e a c h ) ,  A d a m s  and W h i t e , Crust. Samaran g , p. 19.

M e n a e t h iu s  a r e o l a t u s .

M. subserrato affinis. Carapax paulo tuberculatus, tubérculo card lam 
simplice, guoque post-mediano intestinalique simplidlnis; rostro integro, 
mediocri, margine laterali dentibus tribus, primo simplice, secundo 
paulo duplice. Ociili ápice rotundati et spina anticd alterâque posticâ 
imtrncti. Manus oblonga, superficie subtilissimè areolata, digitis 
plerurnqne contiguis, denticulis sex. Pedes 2d i 1 m is longiores.

Near M. subserratus. Carapax slightly tuberculate; cardiac tubercle 
simple, postmedian and intestinal also distinct and simple ; second 
of the lateral teeth slightly double, the first and third simple; beak 

• entire, of moderate length ; lateral margin with three teeth; the first 
simple, the second a little double. Eyes rounded at apex, having at 
apex, both anteriorly and posteriorly, a small spine. Hand oblong, 
surface very minutely areolate, fingers for the most part contiguous, 
teeth six in number. Second pair of feet longer than the first.

Plate 5, fig. 2 a, beak and eye of male ; b, teeth of lateral margin; c, 
hand.

Sooloo Sea.

Length, slightly over two lines.
The character of the eyes and the areolate character of the surface 

of the hands, as observed under a high magnifier, distinguish this species 
from the subserratus. The same areolate character is seen in the 
exterior maxillipeds, upon the other joints of the legs, and appears at 
first sight to be a granulation of the surface. Each minute areola ap
pears to have a prominent point at centre, looking like an obsolete 
spine. The teeth of the fingers only extend along the apical half of 
the inner margin, the rest being very nearly a straight line.
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M e n a e t h iu s  i n o r n a t u s .

Carapax latus, latitudine trans-orbitali dimidio minore quam sive latitudo 
maxima sire longiiudo post-rostralis, pone oculos non constrictus ; ma,r- 
gimbus latéral Unis Palmitatis, denfibus triangulatis subacutis; rostro 
brevi, intégro; spina prceorbitali latè triangulata ; supe rficie dorsali 
paululum gibbosâ, regione cardiacâ simplicissimè tuberculatâ, me
diana tumida, vix sidjdivisâ, regione laterali fere planâ. Ocidi parce 
salientes, ápice bene truncati.

Carapax broad, trans-orbital breadth half less than either the greatest 
breadth or. post-rostral length, not constricted behind the eyes; 
lateral margins with three low triangular teeth, which are some
what obtuse or subacute ; beak short, entire ; præorbital spine 
broad triangular; dorsal surface, but slightly gibbous, the cardiac 
region with a single simple tubercle, the median tumid and hardly 
subdivided into three parts, the lateral nearly flat, and not plicate. 
Eyes sparingly salient, truncate at apex.

Plate 5, fig. 8  a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, under view of 
head, six diameters; c, part of antennæ, right side; d, under view of 
eye ; d', upper view of extremity of eye.

Dredged at Lahaina, Hawaiian Islands.

Length, five lines; exclusive of beak, four lines; greatest breadth, 
four lines; trans-orbital breadth, two lines. The specimen examined 
was without legs. The earapax is peculiar in having its breadth 
across the eyes as great as half its post-rostral length ; and also having 
no constriction behind the eyes, and in having few tubercles, and but 
very slight undulations on the lateral region. The lateral teeth, 
moreover, arc nearly acute, and each is tipped with setæ. The apex 
of the third joint of the outer antennæ projects as far as the apex of 
beak, or even beyond it. The eyes are singular in their truncate cha
racter, and a slight tumidity at the anterior and posterior apex. The 
carapax rather abruptly declines back of a line that crosses by the 
cardiac tubercle.

3 2
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A c a n t h o n y x  s im p l e x .

Feminæ :— A. Petiverii affinis. Carapax parce convexus, tuberculis 
ornnino carens, niarginibus lateralïbm parallelis, posterius cum denti- 
bus duobus obsoletes ornatus, dente post-orbitali nulfo. Pedes antici 
reliquus parce crassiores, digitus plerumqiie contiguis, 7-S-deiitimdatis, 
denticulus triangulatis, carpo supra cristato, subacuto; paris postici 
articulus penultir/ms angustior, angido inferiore basi nec apici propin- 
quiore. Tarsus 8—10 spimdis armatus.

Female:—Near Petiverii. Carapax sparingly convex, without a trace 
of tubercles; lateral margins parallel; no post-orbital tooth, but 
having posteriorly two obsolete teeth. Anterior feet sparingly 
stouter than the following; fingers contiguous, except near base; 
seven or eight triangular teeth; carpus cristate and subacute above. 
Angle on inferior side of penult joint of posterior legs nearer base 
than apex. Tarsus armed with eight to ten spinules.

Plate 5, fig. 4 a, female, enlarged two diameters; b, first pair; c, 
extremity of second pair ; d, extremity of posterior pair.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, seven lines; width, five lines; breadth across the 
eyes, two lines. A very minute and sparse pubescence is seen, w'itb a 
lens, on the legs, after the specimen is dry. The anterior angles of the 
carapax and the teeth posteriorly on the margin, seem, at first sight, 
to be prominent and acute; but this, as in other species, is owing to 
the setæ with which they are furnished. The distance between the 
two teeth referred to, is a little more than half the distance from the 
anterior of the two to the angle of the carapax. The spinules of the 
tarsus are less numerous and not as close as in the Petiverii, which 
species it resembles in its cristate carpus. The outer antennæ lie 
alongside of the beak, and do not project beyond the setæ at the apex 
of the beak. The abdomen of the female is broad elliptical, but larger 
and more nearly circular when with eggs beneath. In one specimen, 
possibly a different species, the carpus is not cristate.



The distance between the angle on under side of penult joint of 
legs and base of same joint, is about half the distance from the same 
angle to the apex; while in the Petiverii, this angle, is nearer the apex 
than the base.

A c a n t h o n y x  d e b i l i s .

Maris :—Petiverii affinis. Carapax paulo convexus, niarginibus latera- 
liblis parallelis, regione medianâ obsoletè bi-tnherculotâ, tuberculis 
setiger is. Pedes antici maris reliquis vix ci'assiores, digitis parce 
hiantibus, carpo non cristata. Tarsus pedis postici 12-14 spinalis 
seriatim armatus ; a rt icilius penni ti mus late triangulatus, infra obliqué 
truncatus.

Near Petiverii. Carapax a little convex ; lateral margins parallel ; 
stomach region with two setigerous points. Anterior feet but little 
stouter than the following; fingers slightly gaping, and meeting only 
at the extremity ; teeth triangular ; carpus not cristate. Tarsus of 
posterior feet, with twelve to fourteen spinules in a row; penult 
joint broad triangular; truncate margin oblique.

Plate 5, fig. 5 a, hand of male, enlarged five diameters; b, extre
mity of posterior legs.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Length of carapax of male, nine lines; breadth, five and two-thirds 
lines; distance between first and second lateral teeth, two and one- 
eighth lines ; distance between second and third lateral teeth, one and 
one-eighth lines.

Differs from the Petiverii in the small hands of the males, the teeth 
of the fingers, the cristate carpus, and the two obsolete tubercles on 
the stomach region ; from the lunulatus, in the small hands in the 
males; from the simplex, in the stomach tubercles, the spinules of the 
tarsi. The abdomen has only six joints, and not seven, as in the Mac 
Leayi of Krauss ; it has the same shape as in the Petiverii (Plate 5, 
f i g .  6 ) .
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A c a n t h o n y x  p e t iv e r ii  ?

Valparaiso, Chili.

Plate 5, fig. 6  a, hand of male, enlarged four diameters ; b, extre
mity of second pair, enlarged five diameters ; e, extremity of fifth 
pair, ibid. ; d, abdomen of male.

The specimens agree with the description of the Petiverii. I t  is 
very near, also, the Mac Leayi of Krauss, but the male has only six 
segments to the abdomen. The two sides of the carapax are very 
nearly parallel, and the two posterior teeth of the margin are quite 
small, although appearing prominent through the setav The hand 
of the male is very stout, the breadth being nearly equal to the length 
from the base to the fingers. The setigerous crest on the carpus of 
the anterior legs is distinct and prominent. The two setigerous 
tubercles on the stomach region are wanting.

The following are measurements of males:—Specimen A. Length 
of carapax, seven lines ; breadth of carapax, four and a half lines ; dis
tance between the first and second lateral teeth, one and three-fourths 
lines ; distance between the second and third, one line. Specimen B. 
Length of carapax, eleven and one-fourth lines; breadth of carapax, 
seven lines; distance between first and second lateral teeth, three and 
one-fourth lines ; distance between second and third, one and one-half 
lines.

The tarsus in the eight posterior legs is oblong triangular. In the 
second pair, the two margins regularly and evenly diverge from the 
base, and the oblique truncation is very nearly transverse. In the 
fifth pair, the oblique truncation is more oblique ; but the distance 
from the angle to the base of the joint is much the greater part of the 
joint, and the margin inside of this angle, that is, between it and the 
articulation of the tarsus, is far from parallel to the dorsal margin of 
the joint. The number of teeth in a row on the inner margin of the 
tarsus is about fourteen.

In the male hand, the fingers are a little open, and close entirely 
only at tip, and the inner margin has seven or eight broad teeth,
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■which are quadrate with a straight or truncate summit, but are 
scarcely at all prominent.

In the female the anterior feet are not stouter than the following. 
The fingers are denticulate, the teeth ' triangular and about seven in 
number. The penult joint of the posterior legs has the truncate 
margin more oblique; but the angle is rather nearer the apex than 
the base, and the number of teeth in a row on the tarsus is twelve to 
fourteen.

A 'anlhonyx Petiverii, Eiwv., Crust., i. 343.

G e n u s  P E L T IN IA , Dana.

Epialto Acanthonycig’fie affinis. Carapax latus, sablœvis, depressus, ros
tro brevi complanata, Infido, latitudine transorbitali grandi, quam di mi
di um carapacis vix angustiare, dente præorbitali prominente, antero- 
lateradi valde producto, postero-laterali parce prominente. Antennæ 
externœ rostro non celatœ, articulo primo angusta, apicem non denti- 
gcro. Ocvli non retráctiles, breves. Pedes 1 mi 2dis breviores. Arti- 
culus 8  palum posticorum penúltimas fere cylindricus infraque non 
gibbosus.

Carapax broad, depressed, smooth or nearly so ; beak short, flat, bifid ; 
transorbital breadth scarcely less than half that of carapax; præ- 
orbital tooth prominent ; antero-lateral angle very much enlarged, 
and postero-lateral also slightly prominent ; outer antennæ not 
concealed by the beak, first joint narrow, not dentate at apex. 
Eyes not retractile, short. First pair of feet shorter than second. 
Penult joint of eight posterior feet nearly cyhndrical, not gibbous 
below.

This genus differs from Epialtus in having the front as in Acan
thonyx, the outer antennæ being exposed alongside of the beak; and 
from Acanthonyx, in having the penult joint of the legs subcy- 
lindrical, and without a gibbous prominence for the tarsus to close 
against. Instead of this prominence, there is sometimes a small 
cluster of short setæ, and in other instances the setæ are w anting. It 
is near Antilibinia ; but the breadth across the eyes is much greater, 
being nearly or quite half the greatest breadth of the carapax, while 
it is only a third in that genus.

3 3
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P e l t i n i a  s c u t if o r m is .

Carapax subscutifurrnis, paidu oblongus, lœvis, rostro vix longiore quam 
latiore, bilobato, angulis autico-lateralilnis valde prod/uctis, setigeris, 
d iamet roque gástrico máximo, margine postcro-laterali dentibus d tu dus 
übsolescentibus setigeris not ato, regione mediana bi-tuberculatä. An
tennae externce rostro rolde longior es. Pedes tenues, antic.i inermes, 
digitis contiguus.

Subscutiform, a little oblong, smooth; beak hardly longer than broad, 
bilobate; carapax widest in a line across the stomach, antero-lateral 
angles much produced, setigerous, postero-lateral margin with two 
obsolescent setigerous teeth, medial region minutely bi-tuberculate. 
Outer antennæ projecting much beyond the beak. Feet slender; 
second pair longest; first pair unarmed, fingers contiguous.

Plate 5, fig. 7 a, male, enlarged six diameters ; b, under view of 
head; c, hand.

Bay of Rio Janeiro.

Length, two lines. Colour ochreons yellow; legs flesh-red; a narrow 
longitudinal spot with rectilinear outline, near middle of back, having 
a light yellow colour; two setæ just anterior io this spot; one or more 
near middle of posterior margin, and another over the base of poste
rior legs. The surface of the carapax is somewhat flexuous. The 
carapax may be considered as consisting of three parts :—the rostral, 
the orbital, and the thoracic part. The rostral part of the carapax is 
about half as wide as the orbital, and the orbital a little more than 
half the width of the thoracic. A narrow transverse line between 
the two latter portions, had a light yellow colour, and the gradual 
slope between the two portions appeared, owing to this colour, to be 
an abrupt descent. The two minute tubercles of the medial region 
are situated just posterior to the line between these parts of the cara
pax. The beak is furnished with setæ.

The flagellum of the outer antennæ is not shorter than the two 
preceding basal joints. The male abdomen is narrow; from the
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fourth joint it gradually narrows, and at apex it is rounded; above the 
fourth joint it is wider, and the margin either side is rounded.

P e l t i n i a  n o d u l o s a .

Carapax suboctagonus, parce oblongus, lœvis, angulis duobus lateralibus 
utrinqm productis, obtusis, rostri cornubus triangulate sejnnctis, trian
gulatis, subacutis; dente prccorbitali sabacnto, post-orbitali obsoleto, 
margine postico inermi. Pedes midi, mediocres, articulis totis, manu 
tarsoque exceptis, plus minusve nodulosis, tarsis infra minute spinu
losis. Antennæ external apicem rostri parce superantes.

Suboctagonal, sparingly oblong, smooth, somewhat uneven, on either 
side two prominent angles which are obtuse; horns of beak trian
gular, and separated by a triangular interval, lamellar, subacute; 
præorbital tooth subacutc, post-orbital obsolete. Posterior margin 
unarmed. Feet naked, of moderate length, second pair longest, all 
joints of legs, excepting the hand and the tarsi, nodulose, tarsi 
below spinulous. Outer antennæ extending slightly beyond apex 
of beak.

Plate 5, fig. 8  a, animal, enlarged; b, under view of head.

Coral reef of Vanua Lebu, Feejee Islands.

Length, one-fourth of an inch. Breadth between the eyes, about 
half the greatest breadth. The surface is finely granulated, and 
without tubercles or spines. The horns are short pubescent on 
inner side. The extremity of the eye alone, is visible in an upper 
view. The second and third basal joints of the outer antennæ are but 
little longer together than the first basal, and the apex of the third 
reaches only to base of beak; flagellum extends slightly beyond 
apex of beak. Buccal arca nearly square. Last three pairs of legs 
subequal. Hand slender, oblong, curved a little at apex; fingers 
slender, in contact throughout their length.
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S u b f a m i l y  E P IA L T IN A E .

E p i a l t u s  b r a s i l i e n s i s .

Parvulus, subhexagonus, parce convexus, larris, regiam mediana mi
nuté bitubercidatus, pone or ul os dente párvulo appressa notatus ; rostro 
fere equilateral iter triangulata, integro; lateribus angulafè salient ibus 
angulis obtusis, longitudine post-orhitali latitudinem majorem œquante. 
Pedes sex postiai brevinres, articidi dente inferiore quin ti juxta basin 
maxima. Abdomen maris Q-articulatum ; femina? b-articulatum, 
orbiculatum.

Small, subhexagona!, sparingly convex, smooth, stomach region with 
two minute tubercles, a small close appressed tooth just behind the 
eyes ; beak entire, nearly equilaterally triangular ; sides angularly 
salient, angles obtuse, post-orbital length equalling greatest breadth. 
Six posterior feet shorter than others, tooth on lower side of fifth 
joint very prominent and proceeding from near the base of the 
joint. Abdomen of male, six-jointed; of female, five-jointed, orbi
cular.

Plate 6 , fig. 1, male, enlarged three diameters.

Eio Janeiro, along sea-shore, among the sea-weed.

This species is very near the bitidwculatus of Chili, and corresponds 
with the brief description of this species by Milne Edwards (Crust., i. 
345). But his figure (Plate 15, fig. 11), represents a species of nar
rower proportions, and beak, and the very prominent tooth on the 
fifth joint is not given ; the greatest breadth, instead of being equal to 
the distance from the posterior margin to the eyes, is shorter than 
this by very nearly the distance between the eyes anti the tubercles. 
Moreover, the tooth on the margin behind the eyes, is not represented 
in the figure of the bitubercidatus. The tubercles are almost obsolete 
in the brasiliensis, and the anterior angles of the carapax, posterior to 
the eyes, are short truncate.
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E p ia l t u s  p r o d u c t u s ,  Bandall.

Puget’s Sound, and Upper California.

Plate 6 , fig. 2 a, female, natural size ; b, abdomen.

This species has the exterior maxillipeds and the adjoining parts 
pubescent. The emarginatum of the beak is set with setæ, and other 
setæ tip the tooth anterior to the eyes, and the margin anterior to 
this tooth. There are also two series of curled setæ on the upper 
surface of the beak. The female abdomen is oblong elliptical. The 
last (seventh) segment is transverse triangular, abruptly a little nar
rower than the preceding, and the apex is obtuse. The cutting edges 
of the fingers are denticulate, with twelve to fifteen teeth. The 
breadth across the middle of the carapax, between the apices of the 
medio-lateral teeth, is equal to the distance from the posterior margin 
to a line between the eyes; and the breadth immediately anterior 
to these medio-lateral teeth, equals the distance from the posterior 
margin to a line between the antero-lateral teeth. The thoracic 
region bears two minute or obsolescent tubercles.

E . productus , J . W . R a n d a l l ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., viii. 110.

H u e n i a  s im p l e x .

Maris:— Carapax lœvis, valde elongatus, angosté subtriangularis, later ir 
bus antero-lateral ibus longis, anticè convergentibm,fere rectis et in teg ris, 
in latera rostri recte prod net i-s, dente prœor hi tali nullo; rostro oblongo, 
valde obtuso; ángulo postero-lateral i suhacuto; margine postica integro ; 
superficie 4-tuberculatâ (pegione medianâ 3-tuberculata, cardiacâ 1 -tu- 
berculatâ). Pedes antiei validi, manu crassâ, digitis latissimè hianti- 
bus ; articulas pedum 8  post ¡cor um penúltimas subcylindricus.

Maie :—Carapax smooth, much elongate, narrow subtriangular, having 
four low tubercles, antero-lateral sides long, converging forward 
nearly straight and entire, produced directly into the sides of the 
beak, no præorbital tooth; beak oblong, obtuse; postero-lateral

34
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spine subacute, posterior margin entire, medial region with three 
tubercles, cardiac region with a single tubercle. Hand stout, fin
gers very widely apart except at tips, moveable finger with a single 
tooth near base ; penult joint of eight posterior feet subcylindrical.

Plate 6 , fig. 3 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, side view of beak, 
ibid.; c, abdomen, ibid.

Sandwich Islands (Oahu or Maui).

Length, nine and a half lines ; greatest breadth, six lines ; part pos
terior to cardiac tubercle, about one-fourth as long as part anterior to 
the same. The absence of all teeth or spines on the sides, and the 
nearly straight line from the tip of the beak to the cardiac lateral 
spine, mark at once this species. The beak, or part anterior to the 
eyes, is longer than one-fourth the whole length of carapax. In a 
lateral view, the sides of the beak are seen to be excavate from just 
anterior to the eyes, and the front margin is rounded and entire.

H u e n i a  b r e v ir o s t r a t a .

Feminæ:— Carapax latus, paulo oblongus, breviler rostratus, utrinque 
2-angulatus, angulis salientibus, lateribus inter ángulos laterales valde 
excavatis ; superficie carapacis breviter 4-tuberculata, rostro ad basin 
valde angustiore quam frons, acuto, non longiore quam latitudo trans- 
orbitalis, dente praiorbitali vix saliente, obtuso. Idanus tenuis, digitis 
versus basin paido hiantibas, carpo inermi; articidus pedum 8  posti- 
corum penultimus subcylindricus.

Female:—Carapax broad (a little longer than breadth), brevirostrate, 
two-angulate either side, the angles salient and separated by con
cave intervals; surface of carapax with four low tubercles; beak 
abruptly narrower than part of carapax posterior, acute and quite 
short; præorbital tooth, hardly salient, obtuse. Hand slender, 
fingers towards basin somewhat separate. Carpus unarmed. Penult 
joint of eight posterior feet subcylindrical.

Plate 6 , fig. 4 a, female, enlarged two diameters ; b, side view of 
anterior portion, ibid.; c, extremity of abdomen, ibid.
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Sandwich Islands, Oahu or Maui.

135

Length of carapax, seven and one-half lines; greatest breadth, six 
lines; length of beak, hardly one line; part of carapax posterior to 
cardiac tubercle, about half as long as the part anterior.

In the outline of the carapax, there is a slight excavation marking 
the limit of the orbit ; and the breadth of the beak at base is not over 
one-third the distance across in the line of the eyes. The large pos
terior lateral tooth or spine has anterior to it a slight swelling 
of the margin. In a lateral view of the head, the height in the 
line of the eyes is much longer than the beak. The beak in this 
view is slightly emarginate at apex.

L e u c i p p a  l a e v i s .

Carapax subtriangulatus, lœvis, regione mediana parce tumidâ, rostro 
elongata, furcato, cormibos triangulatis et triangulate sejunctis, acutis; 
marginibus carapacis lateralibus pertennibus, paulo expansis et sub- 
reflexis, 4-dentalis (aut angulati undulatis), dentibus inœquis, dente 
posteriore postiae arcuata; margine laterali in superficiem regionis pos- 
tero-lateralis producto. Regio pterygostomiana 3-dentata (aut instructa 
uno dente in sinu grandi Ínsito). Pedes nudi, articulo 3tio cristato.

Carapax subtriangular smooth, median region sparingly tumid ; beak 
elongate, furcate, horns triangular, acute, and with a triangular 
interval ; lateral margins of carapax very thin, and a little reflexed, 
four-toothed or angulately undulate, the teeth unequal, posterior 
tooth arcuate behind, and produced upon the postero-lateral surface 
of the carapax. Pterygostomian region three-toothed, or having a 
single tooth situated in a large depression. Peet naked, third 
joint cristate.

Plate 6, fig. 5 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, under view; c, 
part of anterior legs.

From Rio Janeiro.
ft

Length, four and a half lines; greatest breadth, three and a half 
lines.
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This species might be embraced under the description of Leucippa 
Ensenadae of Milne Edwards and Lueas (D’Orbigny’s S. America, 
Crust., p. 9, pi. 5, fig. 3) ; but the figure represents a species with 
different eliaraefers. The Ensenadae in this figure, has proportionally 
a shorter beak, with the two horns in contact and obtuse; the carapax 
is less perfectly triangular, and the several regions are mueh more 
pronounced. The lateral margin in the laevia is thin, slightly bending 
upward, and the teeth are notches in the thin margin, or subaeute 
undulations in its outline, and not tubercles, “ dont les trois posté
rieurs sont arrondis.” The legs have a narrow crest or a trenchant 
edge. The outer edges of the basal joints of the outer antennæ are 
parallel or very nearly so, and not divergent backward as in the 
figure of the E isen a d erand the beak is open at the furcation. The 
posterior lateral tooth of the carapax has the margin behind curving 
around, so as to terminate against the surface of the carapax.

II. PA P THEN OPINE A.

T h f . P a r t h e n o p a e a ,  as stated on a preceding page, are intermediate 
between the Maia and Cancer groups, having the characters there men
tioned. The anter'or legs are usually the longest. The form may be 
transverse, or slightly oblong. The genus Trichia agrees nearly with 
Parthenope in the character of the orbit, the position of the base of 
the outer antennæ, and in many other characters; and although its 
anterior legs arc but little longer than the follow ing pairs, it evidently 
pertains to this group, heing in some points intermediate between it 
and Dromia.

L a m b r u s  r h o m b ic u s .

Carapax non oblongus, rhombicus {fere quadratus), ad medium latior, 
postiae et lateraliter rotundatus, anticè triangulatus, pone oculos non 
constrictus, superficie superiore inœquali, tuberculis parmdis parce 
ornaiâ, in regione latcrali super basin pedum 2dorum tubérculo
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'prominente, sabacuto armatâ, et pone hime tuberculum tubérculo altero 
minore. Rostrum ápice pubescens ; quoque carapacis quídam tuberculi 
pubescentes. Pedes antici margines hirsuti, manu trigoná, marginibus 
salientibus, i ¡urque dentatus, brachio marginem anticum minuté eroso 
et superfieiem minuté spinvloso. Pedes 8  postici tenuissimi, breviter 
pubescentes.

Carapax not oblong, rhombic in outlme or nearly square, broadest at 
middle, behind and laterally rounded, anteriorly triangular, not nar
rowed behind the eyes, upper surface uneven, with small tubercles, 
over base of second pair of feet in branchial region a prominent sub
acute tubercle, and another smaller just posterior. Beak hairy at 
apex, also some of the tubercles of the carapax pubescent. Ante
rior feet with the margins hairy, hand trigonal, edges salient and 
unequally dentate, arm with the front margin minutely erose, as 
well as hairy, surface minutely spinulous. Eight posterior feet 
very slender, short pubescent.

Plate 6 , fig. 7 a, animal, natural size; b, under view.

Peejee coral reefs, near Mathuata, island of Vanua Lebu; found 
under loose stones on the reef; not abundant.

Length, three-fourths of an inch. Carapax moderately convex. 
Tufts of hairs on some of the tubercles, at apex of beak and over the 
eyes. Obtuse triangular prominence on margin, a short distance 
behind the eyes. Setaceous portion of exterior antennæ not longer 
than last joint of base. Basal joints nearly equal. Some of the teeth 
of the hand obtuse, and others acute, edge hairy; carpus with a few 
minute spiniform tubercles.

L a m b r u s  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax paulo oblongus, subdeltoideus, posticè latior, anticè angustè elon
gatus, pone oculos constrictus; regione media,ná non tuberculata, car
diaca unispinosâ et in eâdcm lined transrersd spinula remota; rostra 
non latiore quam longiore, deflexo, obtuso, lateral iter prope medium 
angulata ; marginibus carapacis lateralibus rotundato, utrinque 6 - t -
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denticidatis post in>lateral ibus subito convergent ihv s, et pos tice medio 
breviter bi-spinuloso. Pedes 8  postici gracillimi, lœves, midi. Pedes 
antici nudi, manu trigona, angulis incequaliter spinoso-dentindatis, 
superficiebus icembus, brachio marginibus spinoso-denticuJato.

Carapax a little oblong, subdeltoid, posteriorly broadest, anteriorly 
narrow and elongate, constricted behind the eyes, medial region 
not tubercnlate, cardiac with one spine, and in same transverse 
line another remote spin ule; beak not broader than long, deflexed, 
obtuse at apex, an angle either side near middle; lateral margins 
of carapax rounded and 6-7-toothed, the anterior tooth much the 
largest, postero-lateral margins rapidly convergent, and at middle 
behind, two short spines. Eight posterior feet very slender, smooth, 
naked. Anterior feet naked, hand elongate trigonal, angles un
equally spinoso-dentieulate, surfaces nearly or quite smooth, mar
gins of arm spinoso-dentieulate.

Plate 6 , fig. 0 a, animal, enlarged three diameters; b, abdomen, en
larged six diameters.

Coral reefs of the island of Ovalan, Feejee Group.

Length, three lines.
The one spine of the cardiac region, and the one either side near 

the margin, are the only ones of the upper surface, except that ante
rior to the latter there is a range of minute obsolescent tubercles or 
spinules; outside of this range the sides of the carapax fall off rather 
rapidly. Either side of the two posterior spines of the carapax there 
is another smaller spine, besides some others still smaller. The abdo
men of male is shown in figure b. Two of the teeth on the outer 
edge of the hands are more prominent than the others. The eight 
posterior feet are quite long and very slender, and without tubercles 
or spines.

This species has many of the characters of the L. lamellifrons of 
Adams and White (Voy. Samarang, p. 26, pi. 5, fig. 1). But in that 
species, the posterior legs, as represented by these authors, are much 
less slender and have small tubercles, and the form of the carapax is 
different in important points, although having a general resemblance.
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G e n u s  CER ATO CA RC IN US (A dam s and White).

In the species referred below to this genus, and resembling much 
that described by Adams and White, we observe the following generic 
characters :—

Outer antennæ free from the first basal joint, and cylindrical, in
serted in a fissure in the under side of the orbit, and arising just ante
rior to the outer anterior angle of the buccal area; second basal joint 
much longer than first or third. Inner antennæ folded in shallow 
fossettes under the front very obliquely, making nearly an angle of 
50° with the medial line. Buccal area nearly square. Front trans
verse, without a beak. Præorbital teeth salient beyond the line of 
the front. Eyes but little salient ; orbit entire above. Carapax 
hexagonal in outline, the sides projecting triangulately, and nearly 
acute at the prominent angle. Abdomen of male seven-jointed. 
First pair of legs elongate, a little shorter than second ; hand quite 
long, broadest at the commencement of the fingers.

C e r a t o c a r c in u s  s p e c io s u s .

Carapax hexagonus, fere equilateralis, depressus, regionibm partim con- 
spicuis, fronte lato, rectè transverso, subtiliter crenulato, medium emar
ginata, utrinque juxta oculum valde saliente. Manus digitmque 
mobilis spinulosi; carpus parce spinulosus ; di giti contigni. Pedes 
8  postici breviter pubescentes, inermes.

Carapax hexagonal, nearly equilateral, depressed, regions partly dis
tinct ; front broad, transverse, minutely crenulate and emarginate 
at middle; præorbital tooth salient, obtuse. Hand and moveable 
finger spinulous, carpus sparingly spinulous, fingers contiguous. 
Eight posterior feet short pubescent, not armed with teeth or 
spines.

Plate 6 , fig. 8  a, male, enlarged; b, under view of head; c, male 
abdomen.
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Taken from a Comatula brought up in twelve fathoms water, north 
of Viti Lebu, within the coral reefs.

Length, one and a half lines. Colour flesh-red, with two large hol
low half moons marked transversely on carapax, the two placed in 
opposite positions, so that the convexity of the anterior is towards the 
front, and that of the posterior behind.

Antero-lateral margin concave and scabrous ; lateral angle acute 
or nearly so. Third joint of exterior maxillipeds nearly square, 
breadth little greater than length. Flagellum of outer antennæ pro
jects a little beyond apex of præorbital tooth. Eyes on short pedun
cles, and directed straight transversely, and in an upper view only 
the reticulate part is seen. A minute spine on anterior apex of 
peduncle.

C r y p t o p o d ia  f o r n ic a t a  (Fabricius).

Singapore.

Male:—Carapax broad subtriangular, arcuate behind, an angle in 
either lateral margin which is nearly a right angle; surface smooth, 
antero-lateral portion depressed, near middle a concave triangular 
area; beak small, broad triangulato-ovate subacute, faintly denticu
late ; posterior margin entire or nearly so ; antero-lateral margin 
nearly straight, subsinuous, irregularly denticulate. Hand somewhat 
three-sided, upper edge spinoso-dentate ; arm widens behind towards 
apex, hinder margin denticulate, anterior margin erose and denticu
late. Finger of hand with two spines above. Joints of eight poste
rior feet with an alate margin on upper side ; third joint alate above 
and below, and also denticulate ; tarsus styliform, alate, acute. Abdo
men minutely tuberculous.

Length of carapax, nine lines ; greatest breadth, one inch and two 
lines; breadth of beak, one and three-fourths lines; length of beak, 
one and a half lines.

Cancer forn ica tus, F a b r ., Ent. Syst., ii: 453.
Cryptopodia fo rn ica ta , E d w ., Crust., i. 362.
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E u r y n o l a m b r u s  a u s t r a l i s  {Edwards and Lucas).

Plate 6 , fig. 9a, animal (male), natural size; b, front view, enlarged 
two diameters; c, profile of a longitudinal medial section; A, the front 
extremity.

Bay of Islands, New Zealand.

The features of a human face are quite strongly marked on the 
carapax of this species, although in but faint relief. The form is 
broad triangular, with the lateral margin rounded but somewhat 
polygonal, and the general outline anteriorly, is approximately semi
circular. Where the polygonal margin terminates anteriorly, oppo
site the middle of the stomach region, there is a short fissure in the 
margin. The surface through its greater part is nearly horizontal : 
there is a broad shallow depression either side of a low stomach 
region ; another depression posterior to the stomach region, somewhat 
uneven ; and another much larger, upon the alate portion of the cara
pax either side of the cardiac region. In the middle of each of the 
anterior of these depressions, there is a rounded punetation, and pos
teriorly three others in a curving line, the last two being in the 
depression posterior to the stomach region ; this curving line traced 
forward, would terminate in the short marginal fissure above alluded to. 
The front is declivous, and the anterior part of it quite abruptly so; the 
posterior part of the carapax is also declivous and slightly concave, and 
rounds laterally into the sides under the alate portion of the carapax. 
The frontal margin between the eyes consists of two small, rounded 
lobes ; and outside of these, there is, on either side, a knob but little 
smaller, which is the extremity of the basal joint of the outer an
tennæ. It is separated from the lobes of the front by a small fissure 
from which the following joint proceeds.

The carapax has a minutely uneven or somewhat warty surface 
(between pitted and minute warty), especially around the frontal 
parts. Below, the carapax is very tumid either side anterior to the 
middle of the buccal region, and then follows a deep rounded con
cavity of large size. The surface of the exterior maxillipeds and 
abdomen is very closely and finely pitted.

The first joint of the outer antennæ is narrow in its apical half, but
36
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•widens much below on its outer side, and where this side terminates 
adjoining the orbits, there is a small fissure in the orbital margin. 
The second and third joints are small and nearly cylindrical. The 
flagellum is about fourteen-jointed. On the upper side of the orbit 
there is another small fissure, which furcates a short distance above 
and passes either side of a triangular piece, which is free at summit.

The anterior legs are wholly unarmed ; the fingers are pointed and 
very finely and evenly denticulate. The hand and other joints have 
a pitted surface. The following legs are alate and angulate on the 
margins.

I I .  C R U S T A C E A  C A N C R O ID E A .

I n  the distribution of the Cancroidea, a division into two groups is 
obvious on the most superficial inspection,—the swimming and the 
gressorial species; and the subdivisions Cancrima and Portuninea 
corresponding to this distinction, are those ordinarily adopted. These 
are the only groups of this grade adopted by Edwards or M’Lcay.

Edwards arranges the genera under these divisions without any 
reference to their higher family relations, and makes for the Cancri- 
nea the three groups,

(1.) Cryptopoda, including Œthrus.
(2.) Arcuata, including Cancer, Xantho, and the allied broad 

species.
(3.) The Quadrilatérales, including the narrow or quadrate species 

Eriphia, Trapezia and Melia.
According to this arrangement, Ruppellia, which is closely allied to 

Eriphia, is placed in the second subdivision; and Cancer, which is 
peculiar in its longitudinal inner antennæ and narrow front, falls 
between Etisus and Pilumnus. The arrangement is in fact, simply 
sueli as is convenient for a determination of the genera, and not that 
based on natural affinities; and this appears to have been the object 
of its distinguished author.

M’Leay divides his “ Canceriæ” into three families,—
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1. The Xanthidae,; carapax broad, with an arched front; inner 
branch of first maxiliipeds dilated at apex.

2. Cancridae; carapax broad, with an arched front; inner branch 
of first maxiliipeds narrow at apex.

3. Eriphidæ; carapax subquadrilateral ; inner branch of first max
iliipeds narrow at apex.

The groups here indicated are of real importance. But the charac
teristics laid down do not affix to them their true limits. There are 
true Xanthidae in which the inner branch of the first maxilliped is not 
dilated at apex; for there are those that have as narrow a carapax 
as any of the Eriphidæ, and a similar branch to the first maxiliipeds. 
According to the characteristics mentioned, the Eriphidæ properly 
include Pilumnus; and not only Pilumnus, but also the narrow 
Chlorodii, some of which are nearly as narrow as long, and which are 
widely removed from Pilumnus in important characters. The dis
tinctions of narrow and broad, happens in the family to be of little 
general value in classification, except when viewed under certain 
restrictions required by qualities of higher importance.

In the study of these species, there are actual difficulties in the 
way of arriving at natural subdivisions with conveniently circum
scribed limits. The difficulties arise mostly from the fact, that no 
such limits exist as the systematist often looks for. Nature has 
made her fields without fences; and although there are some moun
tain ranges, in general, the blendings among the lower subdivisions in 
the kingdoms of life are by gentle gradations. The true object 
of classification, consists in tracing out gradations and inter-reticula
tions among groups. Keeping this in view, we shall not be dissatis
fied if the groups laid down are found to shade into one another, 
instead of standing apart in bold relief. Such trenchant subdivisions 
are necessarily artificial, and although the simplicity with which they 
arc characterized may gratify, they are to be looked upon with dis
trust, and generally as sure evidence that but a small portion of the 
field of study has actually been surveyed.

We have already (page 6 8 ), stated the reasons for includhig Tel
phusa and the allied genera with the Cancer group; and have alluded 
also in the same place, to the relations of Acanthocyclus to this group. 
The Telphusa family are fresh-water Cancroids, and mark the transi
tion to the Grapsoidea; while the Acanthocyclus is related to the 
Corystoidea. We are thus led to arrange the Cancroidea in three
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grand divisions; one of which may be called the typical, another the 
Grapmid, and the third the Gorydoid division, as follows :—

Legio I. Ca n c r in ea , or Cancroidea typica.
Legio II. T e l p h u s i n e a ,  or Cancroidea Grapsidica.
Legio III. C yclinea , or Cancroidea Corystidica.
The second and third divisions contain but few genera. The first 

includes several families and subfamilies, based on important charac
teristics.

The structure of the efferent canal leading from the branchial 
cavity, as already explained, has a high value in classification. By 
means of it, the Leucosoidea are separated from all other Brachyura; 
the distinction has been shown to be wide, and to attend striking cha
racteristics of other kinds. The inner branch of the first pair of 
maxiliipeds undergoes a corresponding modification, and, therefore, 
becomes itself important as a means of distinction.

Among the Cancroidea, there are peculiarities of a somewhat analo
gous kind. Although the efferent passage covers uniformly the outer 
part of the prælabial plate or palate, it is in some species found with 
better defined limits than in others. In a large number of genera, 
there is no separation from the rest of the prælabial surface ; but in 
other genera there is a longitudinal ridge, giving this canal distinct 
bounds. This ridge is very perfectly developed in Eriphia, and the 
narrow inner branch of the first maxiliipeds covers the canal as in 
the Leucosoidea. I t  is equally complete or nearly so, in Ruppellia, 
CEthrus, Ozius, a genus separated from Xantho on this ground, and in 
several other genera. I t  is distinct also in Pilumnus. But in Cancer, 
Xantho, and many of the ordinary genera, there is no such ridge, or 
if traces of it exist (as in Pseudocarcinus Rumphii, some Carpilii and 
others), it is short, and does not extend to the front margin of the 
palate. This character affords therefore a natural division among the 
Cancroidea, though not the sole character at the basis of a natural 
classification.

The natatory character of the posterior legs is another important 
characteristic.

Moreover, among the natatory species, De Ilaan has pointed out a 
character of much value : that in many of them the inner branch of the 
outer maxiliipeds has a small lobe attached to the inner margin, 
which lobe is wanting in the rest of the swimming species, and in all
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the non-swimming Cancroidea. The true value of this peculiarity in 
classification, has been remarked upon on pages 71, 72.

With these characters in view", we distribute the Cancroidea as 
follows :—

L eu io  1. C A N C R IN EA , vel C ANCRO IDEA TYPIC A.

1. Pedes postic i gressorii.

Fam. I. C a n c r i d æ .— Palatum colliculo utrinque non bene divisum. 
Carapax sæpius late transversus, interdum angustus.

Fam. II. E r i p h i d æ . —  Palatum colliculo utrinque bene divisum. 
Carapax sæpius angustus, interdum latus, margine antero-laterali raro 
longiore quam postero-lateralis, latitudine ante-medianâ sæpissime 
longiore, oculis remotis.

2. Pedes postici natatorii.

Fam. III. P o r t u n id  e . —  Ramus maxillipedis lm i internus lobo 
interno instructus. Palatum sæpius colliculo utrinque divisum.

Fam. IV. P d a t y o n y c h id æ .—Ramus maxillipedis lm i internus non 
lobatus. Palatum colliculis non divisum.

L egio  II. T E L P H U SIN E A , vel C ANCRO IDEA G R A PSID IO A

Fam. I. T e l p h u s i d æ .

L egio  III. C YC LINEA, vel C AN CR O ID EA  CORYSTIDICA.

Fam. I. A c a n t h o c y c l id æ .

In all the species, excepting some Eriphidæ, the orbit has a hiatus 
at the inner side, which is occupied wholly or in part by the base of 
the outer antennæ, or a process from it. The portion of the Eriphidæ 
alluded to (the subfamily Eriphinæ), are, in fact, the only examples 
among the Brachyura in which the orbit is entirely enclosed by the 
shell, so as to exclude wholly the base of these antennæ from forming 
any part of the circuit. Ruppellia and Eriphia are hence related in 
a character of prominent importance ; and the former of these genera
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as thus characterized, is widely different from Eudora of De Haan, 
although both include the same species as type; for Eudora is so 
described and used by its author, as to embrace, also, other species 
having the orbit of Xantho.

The importance of making the ridge bounding the efferent passage 
a distinguishing family characteristic, instead of mere form or width 
of carapax, is abundantly illustrated among the species. From Xantho, 
the transition, in general form and other characters, is very gradual 
to Xanthodes, another genus of Caneridæ, so gradual indeed, that 
only a slight difference in an antcnnary joint separates the genera; 
and the latter genus, includes species having the narrow form common 
among the Eriphidæ. Through the genus Chlorodius, there is the 
same passage to closely-related species having a narrow Eriphioid or 
Pilumnoid form ; and Cyclodius, which is identical with Chlorodius, 
except in having a triangular form to the third joint of the outer 
maxiliipeds, has nearly an orbicular form, while Cymo, is still more 
nearly orbicular, the breadth equalling the length. Such narrow 
species might be supposed, from the form, to be related to Pilumnus 
and Pilumnoides; yet the latter are distinguished by the ridge on the 
palate. Even the narrow Cymo has not this ridge, while in Pilum
noides and Actumnus it is very prominent.

The Platyonychidæ, although without the palate ridges, arc narrow 
species, with the antero-lateral margin shorter than the postero-lateral, 
as in the Eriphidæ. In the palate and outer maxiliipeds, they are 
related to Cancer and Perimela on one side, and also to the Corys
toidea on the other.

Although the C y c l in e a  have but five branchia; in the exterior of 
the branchial pyramid, this does not seem necessarily to exclude these 
from the Cancroidea; for the Grapsoids admit of a like variation, the 
number being at times as great as in the Cancroids. They are related 
to the Corystoids, as explained, in being a low grade of Cancroids, 
rather than in having the prominent characteristic of the Corystoids. 
The inner antennæ in Corystoides, a genus near Acanthocyclus, have 
no fossettes, and this is an example of a still lower state of degradation 
Anomoural in character.*

The genus Cymo has the circular outline of Acanthocyclus. But 
the number of branchiæ in the exterior of the branchial pyramid is

* Sec page 54.
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seven, the full Cancroid number, and other characters are as in the 
Chlorodinæ.

The conflict between the genera of Edwards and De Haan has been 
alluded to, and the difficulty of adopting all those of the latter without 
also using his system. The case of Eudora and Ruppellia has been 
mentioned. In this and other similar instances, we are forced to 
retain Edwards’s generic name, if we retain his genus as to limits. 
Moreover, we see no reason for substituting De Haan’s Ægle in place 
of Zozymus of Leach, any more than his Chlorodius for Atelecyclus 
of Leach, or Anisopus for Platyonychus of Latreille.

I. CANCRINEA, or CANCROIDEA TYPICA

F a m il y  I. CANCEIDÆ.

Pedes postici greesorii. Palatum collindo ad marginem anticum producto 
non bene divisum.

Posterior feet gressorial. Palate not divided either side of middle 
by a longitudinal ridge reaching to its anterior margin.

The genera of Cancridæ are naturally arranged into a series of 
groups or subfamilies, based partly upon the inner antennæ,—the 
relation of t he base of the outer antennæ to the orbits,—the character 
of the fingers, whether pointed, or excavated spoon-like. The follow
ing synopsis includes these subfamilies, and the known genera per
taining to them, with their characteristics. I t  is a general fact with 
regard to the species, that the antero-lateral margin is longer than the 
postero-lateral, which is not true of the Eriphidæ. There are some 
few exceptions, however, as in the genera Liagora, Menippe, and 
Panopæus.

1. CANCRINÆ. — Antennæ nternæ plus mmusve longitudinales. 
Frons interorbitalis perangustus. Digiti acuminati.
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G-. 1. C a n c e r ,  Leach.— Pars antennæ externæ mobilis hiatu orbitæ omnino ex
clusa. Carapax latissimus.

G. 2. P e r i m e l a ,  Leach.— Pars antennæ externæ mobilis hiatu orbitæ non exclusa. 
Carapax perangustus.

2. XANTHINÆ .—Antennæ internæ plus minusve transversæ. An
tennæ externæ basi firmé infixæ, parte mobili hiatu orbitæ non 
exclusa. Frons interorbitalis latior. Digiti acuminati.

1. R egio carapacispostica  convexa. O rbita hiatu  externo non interrupta.

G. 1. A t e r g a t i s ,  D e H aan . —  Margo antero-lateral i s postero-laterali longior.
Pedes 8 postici compressi, cristati.

G. 2. C a r p i l i u s ,  Leach, D e H aan .— Margo antero-lateralis postero-laterali longior. 
Frons sæpissiine bene 4-lobatus. Ramus maxillipedis lm i internus lobato-fur- 
catus. Pedes 8 postici nudi, subcylindrica non cristati.

G. 3. L io m e r a ,  D an a .— Frons leviter 2-lobatus aut rectiusculus. Margo antero- 
lateralis postero-laterali non brevior. Ramus maxillipedis lm i internus non 
lobatus. Pedes 8 postici nudi, subcjlindrici, non cristati.

G. 4. L i a g o r a ,  D e H aan .— Margo antero-lateralis postero-laterali brevior. Frons 
leviter 2-lobatus aut rectiusculus. Pedes nudi, tarsis exccptis. Ramus m axilli
pedis lm i internus non lobatus.

2. R egio carapacis postica transversim  non convexa.

a. C arapax versus m argines frontalem  antero-lateralem que curvatim  declivis.

G. 5. A c t æ a ,  De H aan , D an a .— Margo postero-lateralis brevis, sæpius concavus. 
Orbita hiatu externo non interrupta.

b. Carapax versus m argines frontalem  antero-lateralem que parce declivis.

a. Orbita hiatu externo non interrupta.

G. 6. X a n t h o ,  Leach.— Margo antero-lateralis postero-laterali longior. Articulus 
antennæ externæ Im us oblongus, frontem bene attingens, articulo sequente e 
apicis medio articuli lm i orto.

G. 7 . E u x a n t h u s ,  D a n a .— Xantho  forma sim ilis: articulus antennæ externæ  
Im us hiatum ad summum implens, articulo sequente e latere cxcavato apicis orto. 

G. 8. X a n t h o d e s ,  D an a .— Xantho forma sim ilis : carapax depressus, ad latera non 
dilatatus. Articulus antennæ externæ Im us abbreviatus, processum frontis ob
longum attingens tantum. Abdomen m aris 5-articulatum.

G . 9. P a r a x a n t h u s ,  Lucas.— Xantho forma fere sim ilis: carapax depressus, fronte 
productus, ad latera dilatatus. Articulus antennæ externæ Im us abbreviatus. 
Abdomen m aris angustura, 5-articulatum.

G. 10. M e n ip p e , D e H aan.— Margo antero-lateralis postero-laterali brevior. A rti
culus antennæ externæ brevis nec frontem ncc frontis processum attingens, 
abdomen maris 7-articulatum.
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ß, Orbita Hatu extima interrupta, infra integra.

G. 11. P a n o p æ u s ,  E dw ards. — Margo antero-lateralis tenuis, postero-laterali 
sæpius brevior, ad orbitæ angulum externum directus.

y. Orbita infra exlu'.que tribus dentibus instructa, una externa, duobm inferioribus.

G. 12. M e d je u s ,  D an a.— Angustus, paulo transversus, nudus, fronte sat brevi. 
Margo antero-lateralis sub orbita productus. Abdomen m aris ó-articulatum, 
segmento ultimo brevi. Pedes antici crassi, iis X a n th i similes.

G. 13. H a l im e d e ,  D e lia a n .— Angustus, parce transversus, fronte breviore. A b
domen maris 7-articulatum, segmento ultimo valde elongato. Pedes antici crassi, 
iis X an th i sim iles.— A n P ilum nis propinquior ?

3. CJILORODINÆ. — Antennæ internæ transversas. Antennæ ex- 
ternæ basi firmé iufixæ, parte mobili hiatu orbitæ raro exclusa. 
Frons interorbitalis latior. Digiti instar cochlearis excavati.— 
[Quoad genera, Xanthinæ et Chlorudinæ ferme parallela^.]

1 Hiatus orbitæ infernus processu basis antennæ externæ oc.cupatus, articulum  2dum
occlvdens.

G. 1. E t i s u s ,  Leach.

2 U iatus orbitæ internus basi antennæ externæ occupatus, articulo 2do non occlusa.

1. R egio ca ra p a c is  p o stica  convexa.

G. 2. C a r p i l o d e s ,  D an a.— Carapax latus, nudus, margine antero-latcrali crassè 
rotundato. Pedes 3 postici subcylindrica nudi. L iom era  habitu similis.

G. 3 . Z o z y m u s , Leach.— Carapax mcdiocriter latus, margine antero-laterali tenui. 
Pedes 8 postici valde compressi, cristati aut suberistati. A terga ti habitu similis.

2. R egio  ca ra p a c is  p o stica  fere p lan a . 

a. Carapax, versus margines frontalem antero-lateralemque mrvatim decliois.

G. 4. A c tæ o d e s ,  D ana .—P e d e s  8 postic i non c r is ta ti. A rtæ æ  aspectu  s im ilis . 
A rticu lu s m ax illip ed is  e x te rn i 3 tiu s  ap icem  v ix  ex cav atu s.

G. 5. D a ï r x ,  D e JTaan.—  Pedes 8 postici non cristati. Articulus maxillipedis 
externi 3tius apice valde emarginatus.

b. Carapax verpus marginas frontalr.m ani :ro-tatrraUmque vix dsclivù.

G. 6. C h l o r o d iu s ,  Leach. —  Carapax plus minusvc transversus. Articulus an
tennæ externæ Im us oblongus frontem bene attingens. Articulus maxillipedis 
externi 3tius subrectangulatus. Xantho  aspectu similis.

G. 7. P i l o d i u s ,  D an a .— Carapax paulo transversus. Articulus antennæ externæ  
abbreviatus, processum frontis oblongum attingens tantum. X anth odi aspectu 
similis.

3 8
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G. 8. Cy clo diu s , Dana.— Carapax parce transversus. A rticules antennæ externæ 
oblongus frontem bene attingens. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius triangu
latus, latere interiore brevissimo.

C . 9 . C ym o, De H aan.— C arap ax  non  tran sv e rsu s , fe re  o rb icu la tu s , d isc ifo rm is. 
A n te n n is  Chlorodio affinis.

4. POLYDECTINAE.—Antennæ intemæ transversa?. Antennæ ex
ternæ basi solutæ, liberæ.—An Pi/urania propinquior?

G. P o ly d ectu s , E d w .— Orbita dentibus tribus infra instructa. Manus elongata, 
digitis piælongi», attenuatis, uneinatis, cum dentibus tenuiter spinuliformibus 
sæpe armatis.

S u b f a m i l y  I. CANCRINÆ.

Antennæ intemæ -pim minusve longitudinales. Frons interorbitalis 
perangusfus.

Inner antennæ more or less longitudinal. Inter-orbital front very 
narrow; and median region somewhat narrower than the breadth 
of the carapax across the orbits.

The Cancrinæ, unlike the other families of this division, have the 
inner antennæ longitudinal, and this is connected with a narrow in
terval between the orbits. This inter-orbital distance in Cancer is, at 
times, less than one-tenth of the whole breadth of the carapax, and is 
seldom greater than one-eighth. The singularity of this ratio is evi
dent, when we consider that in the other Cancridae, it varies from one- 
sixth to one-half, and is usually one-fourth. The median region, 
although broader anteriorly than the breadth across the orbits, is 
seldom one-third as broad as the carapax. The narrowness of the 
inter-orbital space accounts for the inner antennæ being longitudinal.

The carapax is convex, with the lateral portions often somewhat 
dilated. The buccal area is usually longer than broad ; and the third 
joint is commonly a little oblong, and at times projects forward some
what beyond the limits of the buccal area; the epistmne is very short, 
and sometimes obsolete. The second joint of the outer maxiliipeds
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have the inner margins parallel, but the sulcus near the margin is 
not parallel to the margin, the two sulci diverging posteriorly.

This family is closely related to the Corystoidea, and forms one of 
the connecting links between that group and the Cancroidea; the 
outer maxiliipeds in Cancer and Perimela in projecting over the epis- 
tome, approach those of Corystes and Atelecyclus, and the narrow 
form of Perimela has led to its reference in some systems to that 
group. Through Perimela there is also a transition to Polybius and 
other genera of Portunidae, in which the outer maxiliipeds have a 
I ke character, and the general form is also similar. In general 
outline and convex form the species of Lupa are related to those of 
Cancer, and our genus Arenaeus fails in the prelabial ridge, and thus 
approximates quite closely to that group.

G e n u s  I. CANCER {Leach).

In addition to the remarks already made on this genus, we observe 
that the postero-lateral margin is very oblique inward, approximating 
sometimes to transverse. The regions are indicated by undulations 
of the surface, and not by trenchant sulci. The area either side of 
the anterior part of the median region is often somewhat concave.

The outer antennæ have a very broad basal joint, which sets down 
upon the anterior margin of the buccal area, or with oidy a very 
short intervening space; and the two leave between them a narrow 
interval which is occupied by the inner antennæ. The whole breadth 
occupied by the pair of outer antennæ is less than the breadth of the 
buccal area. The following joints proceed from the inner side of the 
basal joint. There is a tooth adjoining the orbit, and three between 
the outer antennæ, the medial of the three largest. In one species 
the lobes are nearly equal crenatures of the margin.

Platycarcinus, M. E d w a r d s , Crust., i. p. 412,

C a n c e r  m a g is t e r .

Carapax nucia/;, granulatus, paulo convexus, superficie paulo undulata,
later aliter triangulatus et acutus, margine postero-laterali fere recto, an-
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tero-lateral i 10-dentato, dentihus paútalo prominentibus, margine utri- 
usque prostero longissima et fere recto, siddiliter crenulato, dente, pos
tremo triangúlalo ; fronte inter-antennali tri-dentato; artieido anten
natum externarnm primo apicem crasse producto. Pedes antici sidr- 
cequi, manu supra cristata, multi-dentatâ, extus costata, digito mobili 
supra denticulate). Pedes 8  postici valde compressi, tarso pardo lato, 
articulis supra granidatis, quarto supra canaliculata, tarso articuloqne 
quinto pedis quinti infra Irene ciliatis. Articulas maxillipedis externi 
tertius oblongus, apicem externum obliqué truncatus.

Carapax naked, granulate, a little convex, surface somewhat undulate, 
laterally triangulate, acute, posterolateral margin nearly straight, 
antero-lateral ten-toothed, teeth slightly prominent, hinder margin 
of each very long, and almost straight, and finely crenulata, last 
tooth triangular; inter-antennary front three-toothed. First joint 
of outer antennæ stoutly produced at apex. Anterior feet sub
equal; hand above cristate and many-toothed, exterior surface cos
tate, moveable finger above denticulate. Eight posterior feet much 
compressed, tarsus a little broad, joints granulate above, fourth 
canaliculate above; tarsus and preceding joint of fifth pair promi
nently ciliate below. Third joint of outer maxiliipeds oblong, ob
liquely truncate at outer apex.

Plate 7, fig. 1 a, carapax, natural size; b, part of outer maxilliped; 
c, hand of small specimen (male), enlarged two diameters; cl, extre
mity of posterior legs, enlarged two diameters.

Bay of San Francisco, C. Pickering, Exp. Exp.

Length of carapax, four and three-fourths inches; greatest breadth, 
seven inches; ratio 1 : 1-47. The areolets are but faintly marked, yet 
the surface is undulate. 2 M is scarcely at all prominent above the 
surface either side. In a small specimen the length is thirteen lines ; 
greatest breadth, nineteen lines; ratio, 1:1-40. The characters of 
the anterior legs and the tarsi of the posterior legs are taken from 
this small specimen. The flattened tarsi and the long ciliation of the 
inner margin of this and the preceding joint, is a striking character. 
The outer margin of the third joint of the outer maxiliipeds is not 
long ciliate as in the C. gracilis.
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C a n c e r  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax nudus, partim minute granulatus, valde convexus, non distincté 
areolatus, superficie non undulata, lateraliter triangulatus et acutus, 
margine postero-laterali fere recto, antero-lateral i 9-dentata, dentibus 
regularibus, acutis, paulo prominentibus, dente primo vix longiore 
quam secundus, totis margine póstero fere rectis et longis et sub- 
tiliter denticulatus; froide mter-antennali tridentata. Maxillipedes 
externi pubescentes, articulo tertio apicem externum valde arcuato aut 
rotundato, marginem apicalem et externum longe ciliato. Pedes antici 
subœqui, manu subcristatâ, cristá 1-2-dentatd, superficie externá cos- 
tatá. Pedes 8  postici nudi, tarso longo, tenuissimo, nudo.

Carapax nude, in part minutely granulate, much convex, not dis
tinctly areolate, surface not undulate, laterally triangulate and 
acute, postero-lateral margin nearly straight, antero-lateral nine
toothed, teeth regular, acute, a little prominent, first tooth hardly 
longer than second, all with the hinder side nearly straight, long 
and minutely denticulate ; inter-antennary front three-toothed. Outer 
maxiliipeds pubescent, third joint at outer apex arcuate or rounded. 
Apical and outer margin long ciliate. Anterior feet subequal; 
hand subcristate, crest 1-2-dentate, outer margin costate. Eight 
posterior feet nude, tarsus long, very slender and naked.

Plate 7, fig. 2 a, male, natural size; b, outer maxilliped; c, outer 
view of hand, natural size; d, abdomen, natural size.

San Francisco.

Length of carapax, thirteen lines; greatest breadth, nineteen lines; 
ratio, 1 : P46. This species is very similar to the large one from San 
Francisco. But the different shape of the outer maxiliipeds is suffi
cient evidence of their difference of species.

C a n c e r  E d w a r d s ii  {Bell).

Ophthalmic breadth not greater than medial region, outline in front 
hardly projecting at all beyond line of orbits.

39



Valparaiso; also Illawarra, New South Wales?

This large species is well described and figured by Bell (Trans. Zool. 
Soc., i. 335). The ratio of length to greatest breadth of carapax in 
two females, 1 : 45 and 1 : V5. The colour of a living specimen, four 
inches in breadth, was deep reddish brown, the legs inclining towards 
purple. The third joint of the eight posterior legs in the same speci
men has a line of short hairs along its upper edge, and the pterygos- 
tomian region is pubescent. The regions and areolets are faintly 
apparent. The frontal region is very short; 1 M and 2 M are not 
separate, and together they form a slightly-swelling prominence either 
side of the medial line ; 3 M is also distinct, but is hardly separate 
from 4 M, which is rather large; two minute punctations mark the 
limits between them. 5 L, G L are also distinct, although not shown 
in Bell’s figure, and barely distinguishable in the largest specimens, 
such as afforded his description. 1  P is nearly rhombic approaching 
quadrate. The antero-lateral margin is unevenly dentate; but the 
teeth pertain to ten broad and short lobes. Of these lobes the ninth 
is S, or the fifth normal tooth; and the carapax has its greatest 
breadth as usual, in this line. The fourth normal (T), corresponds 
to the eighth, seventh, and sixth lobes; the third normal (N), to the 
fifth and fourth; the second normal (E), to the third and second; and 
the first (D), to the first or orbital tooth. The dentations on the 
margin of the lobes are fewest and much the largest on the largest 
individuals. The peduncle of the eyes is continued upward on one 
side to the tip nearly, where it term'nates in a low point.

The Illawarra specimen is only a carapax; but shows all the cha
racters of the Edwardsii both in its surface and the marginal teeth. 
The limit of the posterior tooth (or tenth), is scarcely observable from 
above, but is apparent on the under side. The length is one and 
three-fourths inches; greatest breadth, one and two-thirds inches; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1 : P5. The granulation of the surface is pre
cisely of the same character as in the Edwardsii, and the eyes are 
tipped in the same manner. The marginal dentation is smaller, but 
this appears to be due to the smaller size of the specimen. This is 
the Cancer Novi-Zealandiæ of A. White (Crust., Erebus and Terror, 
Plate 1, fig. 5).
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C a n c e r  d e n t a t u s  (Bill).

Valparaiso.

Length of carapax of a male, in this hairy species, two inches; 
greatest breadth, two and seven-eighths inehes; making the ratio 
of length to breadth 1 : 1T4. The figure by Bell affords the ratio 
1 : Lo7. In his figure, the sides of the carapax are not as broadly 
rounded as in our specimens; which hardly make an approach to an 
angle at the last of the prominent teeth. The medial region is dis
tinct in its outline, and 3 M and 2 M separate. The antero-lateral 
region has imperfectly the usual areolation, 5 L and 6  L being faintly 
separate, and 2 L also somewhat distinct. The ten triangular teeth 
of the margin appear to correspond,—the first to D; the second and 
third to E; the fourth and fifth to N; the sixth, seventh, and eighth to 
T; the ninth to S; and the tenth is a posterior tooth. The areola 
1  P is somewhat rhombic, a little oblong, and well defined.

Cancer dentatus, IJjtLL, Zool. Trans., i. 339, pi. x i / . ,  1835.
Cancer polyodon, P c e p p ig ,  IViegm. Arch., 183C, p. 133.

C a n c e r  p l e b e i u s , Pappig.

Valparaiso.

Length of carapax of one specimen (male), two and three-fourths 
inches; greatest breadth, four and five-eighths inches; ratio of length 
to breadth, 1 :1-67. A young male gave for the length, ST lines; 
breadth, thirteen lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*6. The 
regions are mostly indistinct, but may be partly distinguished ; Bell’s 
figure fails of representing what actually appear. They are in 
general very nearly as -n the Edwardsii, and the ten lobes of the 
antero-lateral margin have the same relations.

The Cancer irroratus of Say is recognised by Dr. A. A. Gould as a 
distinct species from the C. irroratus of Bell, in his llcport on the 
Invertebrata of Massachusetts, 1841, and is named Cancer S<iyi. But
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as the Valparaiso species was first made distinct from the other species 
by Poeppig, his name is adopted above.

Cancer irroratus, B e l l , Zool. Trans., i. 340, 1835.
Cancer plebeius, I'clppig, IViegm. ArcLiv., 1836, p. 134.

C a n c e r  p r o d u c t u s  (Randall).

Plate 7, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size ; b, under view of head ; c, 
outer view of hand of right side ; d, abdomen ; e, outline of part of 
front of a large specimen, natural size ; / ,  outer maxilliped of same ; 
/ ' ,  part of fouette ; g, second pair of maxiliipeds ; h, first pair of max
iliipeds.

Puget’s Sound, N. W. America, C. Pickering. Exp. Exp.

Length of carapax, thirteen lines; greatest breadth, twenty lines; 
and ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P54. The carapax is faintly areo- 
late in part, and has a broad shallow depression either side of the 
areolet 2 M. The front is slightly arcuate in outline, and is very 
evenly crenate with five nearly equal low crenatures. The antero
lateral margin has nine teeth, with none posterior to S, though there 
is a slight emargination ; the transverse line connecting the two pos
terior of the teeth, is twice as far from the front as from the hinder 
margin of the carapax. The teeth are very even, though low or like 
lobes, and increase in size rather regularly from the second to the 
posterior, and at the bottom of the interval, between each there is a 
short suture marked on the carapax. The postero-lateral margin is 
concave and short. The hand is cristate ; above, the, surface is small 
tuberculous, externally it is somewhat carínate. The posterior legs 
are naked excepting the tarsus. The outer maxiliipeds have the 
inner angle of the third joint rounded, with an acute emargination 
below it.

The first joint of the outer antennüe is thin and oblong, with the 
sides nearly parallel, and the summit somewhat truncate ; it reaches 
as far forward as the edge of the front.

The furrow on the second joint of the outer maxilliped is placed 
obliquely as in the Cancers, and not parallel to the margin as in most 
of the Xanthinæ, &c.
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A large specimen from Puget’s Sound, appearing to be the same 
species (figs. e, ƒ, ¡j, h), is much more convex, the front more deeply 
crenate, and the margin thicker and more deeply dentate. The pos
terior lateral teeth are not quite so far back as in the productus, being 
in the line with the median punctures, and not posterior to them. It 
has similar outer maxiliipeds, and excepting the characters just men
tioned is like the productus. Length of carapax, two inches and five 
lines; breadth, three inches and nine lines; ratio 1 : 1*55.

Cancer productus, J . W . R a n d a l l , Journ. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 116.

S u b f a m il y  XANTIIINÆ .

In the Xanthinae, the distance between the orbits is seldom less 
than one-sixtli of the breadth of the carapax, and is sometimes more 
than one-half; one-fourth is nearer the common ratio. The antero
lateral margin is usually longer than the postero-lateral ; though 
somewhat less in species of Panopæus, Menippe, and Liagora. The 
third joint of the outer maxiliipeds is seldom oblong, and never pro
jects beyond the proper limit of the buccal area; its anterior margin 
is commonly truncate, either somewhat obliquely or transverse, and it 
is either arcuate in outline or slightly excavate, with occasionally a 
well-marked emargination. But the joint is occasionally oblong, the 
apex being produced and oblique at its terminal margin.

G e n u s  A TE R G A TIS, De Haan.

The genus Atergatis of De Haan (Faun. Japon., 17, 1833) corre
sponds to Cancer of Edwards (Crust., i. 372, 1834), and Platypodia of 
Bell (Zool. Trans., i. 335,1835). Each of these authors characterizes 
it as having the eight posterior legs of the species cristate.

A t e r g a t i s  l i m b a t u s .

From the Feejee Islands; also from the Sooloo Sea.

Length of carapax of a male, L05 inches; greatest breadth L55 
inches; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1-47. In another male, length,

40
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fK)4 of an inch; breadth, L38 inches; ratio, 1 : L46. The granulations 
of the surface are somewhat elongated on the antero-lateral region. 
The areolets are distinct. 2 F is narrow; 1 M is nearly quadrate and 
distinct from 2 M ; 2 M is divided longitudinally; 5 L, 6 L are hardly 
separate and coalesce nearly with 4 L ; 3 L, 2 L, 1 L are distinct. 
The posterior region is flat without subdivisions. The eight posterior 
legs are very prominently crested, and the outer surface is granulous, 
as figured by Ruppeli. The lateral outline of the carapax is nearly 
regularly rounded, there being but a slight angle where the border 
terminates.

Xantho granulosus, H u p p e e l , Krabben des rothen Meeres, 2 4 , p i. 5 , f. 3 .
Æ<jle granulosus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 17.
Cancer limbatus, E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 3 7 7 , pi. 1G, f. 1.

A t e r g a t i s  m a r g i n a t u s  (RüpjpelT), De Haan.

From the Sooloo Sea.

The specimen is a small one, of a reddish colour, with a white, 
entire border. Length of carapax, nine and a half lines; greatest 
breadth, fourteen and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-53. 
The fingers are quite short, and the hands are very nearly equal. 
The tarsus has a few hairs below, and there is a short tuft on the 
angle of the lower margin of the preceding joint.

Carpilius marginatus, RrpPELL, Krabben des rothen Meeres, p. 1 5 , pi. 3 , f. 4. 
Cancer marginatus, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 3 7 5 .
Atergatis marginatus, D e  H a a n , Crust. Faun. Japon; K r a u s s , Siidaf. Crust., p. 28 .

A t e r g a t i s  i n t e g e r r i m u s ,  Lamlc.

East Indies.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches and five lines ; greatest 
breadth, three inches nine aud one-fourth liues; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : L56.
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A t e r g a t i s  f l o r i d u s  (Rumjjhius), De Haan.

Plate 7, fig. 4, male, natural size.

From the Paumotu Archipelago, Society and Friendly Islands, and 
Feejees, in the Pacific.

Carapax smooth and shining, faint areolation anteriorly, colour 
deep green, passing into and covered with a network of white or 
yellowish white. Crests of joints of legs bluish purple. Hand and 
carpus same colour as carapax externally, fading below to white; 
following legs clouded and dotted with umber, excepting the purple 
crests. Length, one to one and a half inches: one male specimen 
fourteen and a half lines long, twenty-two lines broad ; ratio of length 
to breadth, 1 : P51. The antero-lateral margin is thin, and is faintly 
divided by very minute emarginations into three lobes. Crest of 
hand entire, outer surface nearly smooth or faintly reticulated. Eight 
posterior legs naked, excepting a small tuft on fifth joint near middle 
of lower margin, and tarsus pubescent.

Cancer floridus, ItuMPIIIUS, Amb., pi. 8, f. 5.
Atergatis floridus, D «  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 46.
Cancer ocyroe? H l r b s t , iii., pi. 54, f. 2.

G e n u s  C A R PIL IU S, Leach.

The smooth and nearly terete legs, the four-lobed front, the smooth 
carapax, and antero-lateral longer than postero-lateral margin, with 
something of an angle between, give the Carpilii a peculiar look. 
The group would hardly admit of division, even if the furcate cha
racter of the inner branch of the first pair of maxiliipeds should fade 
out in some species. We should rather conclude that this character is 
not as important as supposed.

C a r p i l i u s  c o n v e x u s .

Plate 7, fig. 5a, animal, natural size; b, abdomen.
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From the Feejee Reefs ; also from the Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, about one and three-fourths inches; greatest 
breadth, two and one-fourth inches.

In a vertical view the front appears nearly straight, and the margin 
is not deeply lobed. The antero-lateral margin is obtusely rounded, 
and terminates in a low obtuse tooth.

Colour, deep flesh-red. with irregular blotches on the carapax of 
deep carmine and brownish red. Legs of a uniform flesh-red tin t; 
tarsus with brown tips.

Cancer convexus, F o r sk a l , 88, No. 34.
Carpilius convexus, R u p p e l l , Krabben des rothen Meeres, 13 , p i. 3 , f  2 . M. E d w a r d s , 

Crust., i. 3 8 2 , pi. 1 6 , figs. 9 , 10.

C a r p i l i u s  m a c u l a t u s  ( L i n n . )

Raraka, Paumotu Archipelago, and the Navigator and various 
other islands in the Pacific; also Manilla, Philippine Islands.

Length of carapax of one specimen, four and one-eighth inches; 
greatest breadth, five and three-eighths inches; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : 1-3. The bright-red spots on the carapax are eleven in 
number, and look like red wafers : there are two on each antero-lateral 
region; three across the middle; and four smaller across the posterior 
part of the carapax. The surface is somewhat shining and smooth, 
though a little wrinkled along the rounded antero-lateral margin. 
The front is very projecting, showing the lobes quite prominent in an 
upper view, the two middle projecting a little beyond the outer, and 
all much beyond the line of the orbits.

Cancer maculatus, L i n n ., M us. Lud. U l., p. 4 3 3 ;  H e r b st , p i. 6 , f. 4 1 , and pi. 21 , 
f. 118 , and pi. 6 0 , f. 2 .

Carpilius maculatus, E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 3 8 2 ;  I llu st. Cuv., p i. 11, f. 2.

Ge n u s  L IO M ER A , Dana.

Carpilio aspectu, pedikus midis margines oblusis, antvnnisque similis.
Carapax valde transversus, subellipticus, lateribus rotundatis, margine
antero-lateral i non breviore quam poster o-lat er alis, fronte brevissime
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bilóbato. Ramus maxillipedis 1 mi internus nan lobatus, ápice fere 
rectus. Pedes usque ad tarsos nudi.

Resembles Carpilius in general appearance, in naked feet with obtuse 
margins, and in the antennæ. Carapax very transverse, elliptical, 
the sides being rounded; front very short, two-lobed. Inner branch 
of first maxiliipeds not lobed, the anterior margin nearly straight. 
Feet even to the tarsi, naked.

Liomera has not the four-lobed front, nor the furcate inner branch 
of the first maxiliipeds which characterize Carpilius. The carapax is 
very transverse and elliptical, with the inner branch entire. The Car
pilius cinctimanus of White (Samarang, pi. 7, f. 4), is evidently of this 
genus.

The genus Liagora has the characters of Liomera, but yet a diffe
rent aspect, as the carapax, although with rounded sides, is not very 
broad, and the antero-lateral margin is shorter than the postero-lateral. 
The tarsi, moreover, are hirsute in lines.

L io m e r a  l a t a .

Carapax nitidus, valde transversus, transversim bene ellipticus, anticè 
versus marginem anticum subareolatus, in medio areolis inconspi
cum; fronte brevi, perpendiculariter deflexo, superne viso fere recto et 
super órbitas vix saliente, leviter emarginato; margine antero-laterali 
crasso et crassè rotundato, 4-lobato, lóbis secundo tertio quarto validis, 
rotundatis, tertio majore. Pedes antici œqui, mediocres, manu lævi, 
digitis brevibus.

Carapax shining, oblong transverse and neatly elliptical, anteriorly 
towards front margin subareolate, but about middle, areolets indis
tinct ; front short, vertically deflexed, nearly straight as seen from 
above, and hardly more salient than the orbits, emarginate; antero
lateral margin thick and rounded, four-lobed, lobes rounded, second, 
third, fourth stout, the third largest. Anterior feet equal, of mode
rate size; hand smooth, fingers short.

Plate 7, fig. 6 a, female, natural size ; b, under view, of front show
ing outer antennæ; c, outer maxilliped; d, abdomen of female.

41
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Feejee Islands.

Length of carapax, seven lines; greatest breadth, thirteen and one- 
half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*93, or nearly 1 to 2. The 
colour is red, excepting a white band to the tarsus just anterior to 
the claw, which is brownish black. The surface is polished and 
smooth. The areolet 1 M is convex, and so the front margin of 2 M 
to the right of 1 M; hut 1 M fades into 2 M, and the latter is hardh 
distinct behind. A large areolet corresponding to 2 L, 3 L, is the onh 
distinct one in the antero-lateral region, although a depression extends 
inward from the limits of the penult tooth. The upper and lower 
margins of the hand are parallel, and the fingers are short. There is 
no trace of a tubercle at the external angle of the orbit ; the first lobe 
of the antero-lateral margin has a straight margin, and is but slightly 
divided from the second lobe.

G e n u s  A C TÆ A , De ITaav.

Regio carapacis podica plana, antero-lateralis frontalRque declives. Or
bita hiatu externo non interrupta. Articulns antennarvm externarum 
1 mus fronlem attingens.

Posterior part of carapax flat, the frontal and antero-lateral regions 
rounded and much inclined. Orbit not interrupted by a hiatus at 
the external angle. First joint of outer antcnnæ reaching the front 
and affixed to it.

This genus is closely allied to Acteodes, the difference consisting in 
the character of the fingers; and in some instances it is difficult to 
determine whether the fingers are pointed and not excavate, owing to 
the transitions between the two genera. I t  differs from Zozymus in 
the pointed fingers, and also in not having the eight posterior legs 
cristate.

A c i j e  a  a r e o l a t a .

X. hirtissimo vêl specioso affinis. Carapax latior, valde transversus, 
infra omnino brevissimè hirsutus, supra omnino areolatus, subtilissime 
hirsutum, mpillis vix longioribws cpiam granuli, areolâ 2 M subdivisa,
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ejus portinne externâ etiam partim subdivisâ, 3 M  tripartita, 1 P  tri
partita ; margine antero-laterali longo, leviter 5-lobato, postero-laterali 
brevi, valde concavi. Pedes brevissimè hirsuti; antici subæqui, gra- 
nulosi, manu carpoque paulo nodosis, digitis strlatis, scabris, brevis
simè hirsutia, bene triangulato-dentatis. Pedes postici granulosi densè 
bremssimèque hirsuti.

Near X. hirtissimus or speciosus. Carapax broader transverse, below 
very short hirsute, above areolate throughout and very minutely 
hirsute, the hairs hardly longer than the granules, areola 2 M sub
divided, and its outer part also in part subdivided ; 3 M tripartite ; 
cardiac tripartite; antero-lateral margin long, faintly five-lobed, pos- 
tero-lateral short, very concave. Feet very short hirsute; anterior 
pair subequal, granulous, hand and carpus somewhat nodose, fingers 
striate, very short hirsute, regularly triangulato-dentate. Posterior 
feet granulous, densely and very short hirsute.

Plate 8, fig. 1 a, outline of carapax, enlarged two diameters; b, sur
face more enlarged, showing tubercles and hairs.

Sooloo Sea, or Balabac Straits.

Length of carapax of a female, 5'9 lines; greatest breadth, 9-33 lines ; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : T58. This is a much broader species 
in proportion to its length than either the hirtissimus or the speciosus, 
and is smoother than the former, though not as smooth as the latter. 
The granulations of the eight posterior legs are scarcely apparent 
unless the dense hirsute covering is removed, yet this hirsute covering 
is extremely short. The furrows appear to be hirsute, unless exa
mined with care, when the hairs of the furrow are found to proceed 
mostly from the edges of the areolets. The lobes of the antero-lateral 
margin are rather indistinct. The fingers have six or seven teeth, 
which, excepting the terminal, are thin and triangular, and just equal 
the intervening spaces, into which the teeth of the opposite finger fit. 
The pterygostomian region has furrows as in the hirtissimus.

The rufopunctatus, according to Edwards, has five large rounded 
teeth to the antero-lateral margin, and the postero-lateral margin is 
nearly straight; moreover, the pterygostomian region is without fur
rows.
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A c t æ a  CELLULOSA.

Carapax anticè posticèque malè areolatus, omnino cellulosus, nudus, 
margine antero-laterali imperfecti 3-4-lobato et cellulis excavato, mar
gine postero-laterali perbrevi, concavo. Pedes ant ici subœqui, manu 
carpoque superficie cellulosis, manu extus infraque subtiliter villosa, 
digitis scabris, etiam villosis. Pedes 8 postici cellulis excavati, breves.

Carapax throughout imperfectly areolate, and surface cellulous, naked, 
antero-lateral margin imperfectly three to four lobed and excavated 
with cellules, postero-lateral margin very short, concave. Anterior 
feet subequal, hand and carpus with a cellulous surface, hand inside 
and out fine villous, fingers scabrous and also villous. Eight poste
rior feet short, surface excavated with cells.

Plate 8, fig. 2, female (having eggs under the abdomen), enlarged 
four diameters.

From Tutuila, Samoan Group.

Length of carapax of female, 3 lines ; greatest breadth, 4'3 lines ; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : T43. The animal looks like a worn 
pebble of cellular coral. The whole surface of the carapax is cellular; 
and the legs, when drawn up, may be mostly concealed beneath the 
carapax. Traces of the areolets may be made out over the back, but 
they are not well defined. The surface between the low prominences 
of the antero-lateral margin has in each case a deep hollow excavated 
in it. The postero-lateral margin is quite concave, and the surface 
against which the posterior legs rub is flat, making an angle with the 
surface of the carapax above. The under surface of the body is very 
short villous throughout, the outer maxillipeds included.

A c t æ a  h i r s u t i s s i m a  {Ruppeli), De Haan. 

Upolu, Samoan Group.
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The specimens from Upolu are closely like Riippell’s figure (Op. 
cit., 26, pi. 5, f. 6).* The whole surface is rough with short bristles, 
rather shorter than in Riippell’s figure (projecting above the granules 
about as much as the diameter of the granules), and the legs have the 
same hirsute character. The under surface of the body is very short 
hirsute throughout. The fingers of the hand are striate and scabrous, 
and also minute hirsute, like the hand. Length of carapax of a 
female, 6T5 lines; greatest breadth, 9 lines; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 :1-46. There is no long ciliation to the upper margin of 
the posterior legs, this margin being short and rough hirsute, like the 
lateral surface of these legs. Fingers channeled, and inner margin 
denticulate. The intervals between the areolets are not pubescent. 
The antero-lateral margin is five-lobed, as observed after removing 
the hairs, and not before (Plate 8, fig. 3). These lobes are the nor
mal ones, D, E, N, T, S. They are broad and truncate (excepting S), 
with the margin irregularly denticulate. Between D and E, but on a 
lower level, there is another small prominence, d '. This description 
does not agree entirely with that by Milne Edwards (Crust., i. 389) ; 
but the specimens answer so well to Rüppell’s figure and description, 
that we forbear naming it anew. It has many of the characters of 
the rufopunctatus of Edwards; but the postero-lateral margin is very 
concave, and its proportions are those of Riippell’s figure, instead of 
being “ beaucoup moins ovoïde;” and the pterygostomian region is 
sulcate, very distinctly so, the sulci corresponding to the intervals 
between the marginal lobes.

Another smaller specimen from the Sooloo Sea has similar cha
racters. The length of the carapax is but 2-6 lines; and the ratio of 
length to breadth, is 1 : L43. The under side of the body appears 
smoother, and the outer maxillipeds nearly naked; but this may be 
owing to its younger state. The general colour of the carapax is 
light, yet the short hairs are dark. The specimen resembles much 
the figure referred to CEgU rugata by Adams and White (Crust. 
Samarang, pi. 8, f. 5), but the fingers are pointed.

G e n u s  XANTHUS.

The groups Xantho, Paraxanthus, Euxanthus, and Xanthodes, are

* Not pi. 4, fig. 8, as in Milne Edwards’s Crust., i. 389.
4 2
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properly subgenera of the genus Xanthus. Through Xanthodes there 
is a passage to the narrow form in Pilumnus; yet the species, as in 
other Xanthi, have the male abdomen always five-jointed. Though 
Paraxanthus has the first basal joint of the outer outennæ quite short, 
the front does not send down a narrow process to meet it; and in this 
particular, as also the expanded and rounded sides of the carapax, and 
produced front, it differs from Xanthodes.

S u b g e n u s  X A N T H O .

1. Pedes 8 postici cristati.

X a n t h o  n i t i d u s .

Carapax Icevis, pavlo nitidus, antic?, partim Icviter areolatus, areolis 2 M, 
5 L, G L, postice vix cireumscrijdis; fronte fere recto, non emarginata, 
margine ant e.rod at er ali leviter S-A-lobato, labis subtriangulatis, angula 
orbit.ali externo non saliente. Pedes antici subaqui, inermes, fere lœves 
(subtilissime corrugata}), mann bene cristatâ, digito mobiii subcristato 
et dente basali magno carente. Pedes 8 postici bene cristati, ferc nudi, 
marginibus integris, ápice margineque inferiore articidi oti brevissimé 
hirsuto-vUlosis, tarso supra 'imfraque etiam villoso.

Carapax smooth, a little shining, anteriorly in part faint areolate, 
areolets 2 M, 5 L, 6 L, hardly circumscribed behind; front nearly 
straight, not emarginate, antero-lateral margin faint 3-4-lobed, 
lobes subtriangulate, outer orbital angle not salient. Anterior feet 
subequal, unarmed, nearly smooth (very minutely corrugate) ; hand 
neatly cristate, moveable finger subcristate, not having a large 
inner tooth. Eight posterior feet neat cristate, nearly naked, 
margins entire, apex and under margin of fifth joint very short 
hirsute, villous, tarsus above and below villous.

Plate 8, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, abdomen of 
male.

Feejees or Tongatabu.

Length of carapax of male, 3'2 lines; greatest breadth, 5 lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*56. The areolets 2 F are distinct, 
also the anterior or outer limits of 1 M, 2 L, 4 L; 2L and 3L are not
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separated, and the posterior limits of the areolets are indistinct. The 
legs are smooth and shining, not at all granulous. Under the micro
scope, the hand and carpus appear a little corrugate. The apex of 
the fifth joint of the eight posterior legs has a triangular surface, 
which is very short hirsute. The first of the four lobes of the antero
lateral margin has a nearly straight outline, and is but faintly sepa
rated from the following, the others are very low triangular.

X a n t h o  s u p e r b u s .

Carapax paulo convexus, anticè sed non medio areolatus, areoiis 3 M, 
4 M, 5 L , 6  L  fere coalitis et posticè vix circumscriptis, sulcis anteriori- 
bus villosis; fronte paulo sinuoso, emarginato; margine antero-laterali 
crassè í-dentato, dent ¿bus duobus anticis subrotundatis. Pedes cristati, 
manu ex tus subseriatum minuté tuberculatá, supra valde cristata; 
pedibus posticis margines dense Mreutis, tarso villoso.

Carapax but little convex, anteriorly areolate but not at middle, 
areolets 3 M, 4 M, 5L, 6  L, almost coalesceut and posteriorly hardly 
circumscribed, anterior sulci villous, front a little sinuous, emar- 
ginate; antero-lateral margin coarsely four-toothed, two anterior 
teeth subrotund. Feet cristate; hand externally subseriately small 
tuberculate, above strongly cristate; posterior feet with the margins 
densely hirsute, tarsus villous.

Plate 8 , fig. 5 a, female, natural size ; b, abdomen.

From Raraka Island, Pauinotu Archipelago.

Length, thirteen lines; greatest breadth, twenty-one lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 : 1 • 6 . Colour of carapax, large vermilion 
blotches neatly shaded on a whitish ground; anterior margin and 
parts of the antero-lateral bluish purple ; upper margin of joints of 
legs in part bluish purple, and the rest of the legs clouded with ver
milion and flesh-red ; fingers brownish black. The areolets 1 M and 
2 M are united, and the anterior margin is abrupt, the furrow or 
surface just anterior being villous; but posteriorly the areolet 2 M is 
lost, and the same is true of 5 L, 6  L, which are in one. 4 L is distinct 
and prominent; and 2L, 3 L, are united. The outei surface of the 
hand is imperfectly beaded in lines. The hairs of the legs are yellow.
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2. Pedes 8 postici non cristati.

X a n t h o  d i s p a r .

Carapax fere planus, ellipticus, latere rotundatus, non nitidus, anticè non 
bene areolatus, prope marginem impressus, margine antico areolarum 
1 M, 2 M paulo impresso, lineis duabus regiomm antero-lateralem inter- 
secantibus ; fronte fere recto, non producto, margine antero-laterali 
crassiusculo, subacuto, fere integro, levissimè trilobato, lobo antico 
{D, E, N  respondent'e) plus duplo longiore quam secundus ( T ), án
gulo post-orbitali non saliente. Pedes antici valde incequi, manu supra 
late rotundata, corrugata et partim granulosâ, digito mobïli non cana- 
liculato, dente magno basali. Pedes 8  postici breves, subnudi, articulis 

5to supra granulosis, 5to tarsoque minute villosis.

Carapax nearly flat, elliptic in outline, surface not shining, sides 
rounded, anteriorly not distinctly areolate, but with impressions 
near the margin, anterior margin of areolets 1 M, 2 M a little im
pressed, two elevated lines cross the antero-lateral region; front 
nearly straight, not produced; antero-lateral margin rather stout, 
subacute, nearly entire, very faintly trilobate, anterior lobe (corre
sponding to D, E, N), more than twice as long as the second, post
orbital angle not salient. Anterior feet very unequal, hand broad 
rounded above, corrugate and somewhat granulous, moveable finger 
not channeled, having a large basal tooth. Eight posterior feet 
short, nearly naked, fourth and fifth joints granulous above, fifth 
and tarsus minutely villous.

Plate 8 , fig. 6  a, female, enlarged two diameters ; b, front view of 
part of front; c, side view of large hand; d, abdomen of female.

Rio Janeiro?

Length of carapax of female, five and a half lines ; breadth, eight 
and one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*5. This species 
is near the planus; but the front is not projecting and is far more 
inclined; the outline is more elliptical ; the fourth joint of the eight
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posterior legs is not naked on its lateral surface; the carpus and hand 
have an uneven surface; the margin just posterior to the orbits is 
very thick ; and the antero-lateral region is crossed by two lines 
slightly raised. These lines last alluded to, run from the emargina
tum s separating the lobes of the margin, and pass inward and a 
little fora ard with a curve ; the anterior is the front margin of areo
lets 2L, 3L united, and the posterior, the same of 5L. Part of the 
outline of 2 M is distinct. The fingers of the small hand are quite 
long and slender. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is shorter 
than wide. The front as seen in a vertical view is but very slightly 
sinuous.

In the X. Gaudichaudii, according to Milne Edwards, the distance 
between the orbits is very small ; and in his figure (D’Orbigny’s S. A. 
Crust., pi. 5, fig. 4), the distance is about two-ninths of the whole 
breadth; while in the species here described it is nearly one-third. 
From the X. punctatus it differs in the hands not being smooth.

X a n t h o  m in o r .

X. párvulo affinis. Carapax anticè areolatus, areolis leviter ehsvaüs 
2 M, 3 M, 5 L, QL pœiicè circumscriptis, 2 M  cum rugâ transversim 
divisâ; fronte fere recto, leriter emarginata; margine antero-laterali 
tenui, á-dentato, dentibm tribus posticis suhtriaiigulatis. Pedes antici 
mediocres, carpo manugue supra paulo granulosis, manu extus leviter 
granulato-costatâ et supra sidcatâ, digito mobili cum dente magno 
basali non armata. Pedes 8  postici sparsim pubescentes.

Near X. parvulus. Carapax anteriorly areolate, areolets slightly 
raised, 2 M, 3 M, 5 L, 6  L circumscribed behind ; antero-lateral mar
gin thin, four-toothed, three posterior teeth subtriangular. Ante
rior feet of moderate size, subequal, carpus and hand above slightly 
granulous, hand exteriorly faiut granulato-costate, and above sul- 
cate, moveable finger not armed with a large basal tuoth. Eight 
posterior feet sparsely pubescent.

Plate 8 , fig. 7, female (with eggs), enlarged four diameters.

Probably from Madeira; possibly the Cape Verdes.
4 3
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Length of carapax, 2T lines; greatest breadth, S I lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 : 1'48. This species has the transverse linings of 
the parvulua, arising from the very thin trenchant or harsh edge 
bounding or crossing transversely some of the areolets. But the form 
is narrower, and more convex; the antero-lateral teeth are somewhat 
peculiar, and the hands are also different, besides wanting the 
large basal tooth of the moveable finger. The female, although so 
small, is well furnished with eggs, proving that it has nearly or quite 
its adult size. The fifth joint of the eight posterior legs is not pro
perly hirsute on both margins, as in the parvulus.

X antho  p a r v u l u s  {Fabr.), Fhcards.

Cape Verdes.

The following are the characters of the specimens referred to this 
species. Length of the carapax of a male, five lines ; greatest breadth, 
seven and two-thirds lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : L53. Front 
nearly straight, emarginate. Carapax not shining, anteriorly areolate, 
but areolets slightly prominent, and 2 M, 3M, 5L, 6 L, hardly dis
tinct posteriorly, or altogether indistinct. Surface of areolets with 
some interrupted transverse lines, h’kc the antenor edges of the areo
lets. Antero-lateral margin thin, four-toothed or lobed, corresponding 
to I), E, N, T, S; the first lobe most elevated in its posterior half and 
rounded, and its inner angle (at the orbit) not salient; second lobe 
truncate; third, subtriangular, but the posterior side much the longer; 
fourth, more dentiform and narrower; all the lobes having the surface 
somewhat granulous or uneven in surface, as seen under a lens. 
Hand rounded above, surface faintly corrugate or uneven under the 
microscope, and the same is true of the carpus ; outer surface not at 
all costate. Moveable finger not channeled, and having in both sexes 
a large oblique basal tooth. Posterior eight legs rather slender, 
fourth joint somewhat hirsute above, fifth hirsute above and below, 
tarsus hirsute.

Cancer parvulus, F a b r .,  Ent. Syst., ii. 451
Xantho parvulus, E n w  , Crust., i. 395.
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X antho  floridus, Leach.

Madeira.

The areolets are distinct over the anterior part of the carapax.
1 L, however, is wanting or nearly so, 2L, 3L, are coalesced, and 1M,
2 M, are hardly separated. 2 M is simple. The teeth are the normal 
ones, E, N, T, S; the outer angle of orbit (D) is not raised into a tooth. 
A good figure of this species is given in Bell’s British Crustacea, p. 51, 
and another in Edwards’s Illust. Cuv. Crust., PI. 11 bis, f. 3.

X a n t h o  p la n u s  (E d w .)

Valparaiso.

Colour of specimens a dull brownish purple, at times spotted with 
white or yellowish white posteriorly. None of the regions of the 
carapax are distinct, yet a faint outline of the medial may be per
ceived. The lateral tooth of the carapax is S, and another less dis
tinct is T ; a faint fissure anteriorly separates the regions of E and N, 
but there is no mark between D and E; and D itself is not at all 
projecting.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches and eleven lines; greatest 
breadth, four inches and three lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-46. 
In another male, length, one and thirteen-sixteenths inches; greatest 
breadth, two and thirteen-sixteenths inches; ratio, 1 : P55. In a 
female, length, two and five-sixteenths inches ; greatest breadth, three 
and a half inches; ratio, 1 : T51.

X . planus, M. E d w a r d s ,  Hist. N at. des Crust., i. 397, and Crust., D’Orbigny’s S. 
America, 14, pi. G, fig. 1.

X a n t h o  O r b i g n y i ,

Callao, Peru.

Length of carapax of a female, one and seven-sixteenths inches; 
greatest breadth, two and one-sixteenth inches; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : 1-43. The areolation is rather famt, yet the medial
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region may be distinguished. In the figure in D’Orbigny’s Crustacea 
of S. America, the margin appears to bo reflexed, which is not the fact 
with the species. The front is two-lobed, with each lobe emarginate 
or bidentate. The antero-lateral margin consists of ten teeth, the 
two preceding the last being partly double (or nine, considering the 
last three as double). The last is the fifth normal (or S). The 
species is remarkable for the unusual length of the third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds, the apex being prolonged forward and narrowing. 
In our specimen—a dried, weathered one—the first joint of the outer 
antennæ does not reach the front, and is like that of Pseudocarcinus.

X . Orbignyi, M. Eu w a r d ? and H . L u cas, D ’Orbigny’s Crust. S. A ., 14, pi. 7, fig. 1.

S u b g e n u s  P A R A X A N T H U S , Lucas.

If the group Paraxanthus is retained as distinct, the following spe
cies should be referred to it. I t  has the horizontally-produced front, 
the rounded and expanded sides, the narrow abdomen, and the short 
antennary joint of the typical species of Paraxanthus.

P a r a x a n th u s  sexdecim dentatus {Edw. and Lucas), Dana.

Callao, Peru, or Valparaiso.

Length of carapax of a male, one inch five lines; greatest breadth, 
two inches; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P41. The areolets are 
about as distinct as represented in the figure of Etisus levimanus 
(PI. 10, fig. 1), and are wholly misrepresented in the figure in D’Or
bigny’s work. The nine teeth of either margin of the carapax {eight 
exclusive of the orbital), correspond normally as follows : the eighth 
to S ; the seventh and sixth to T ; the fifth and fourth to N ; the 
third and second to E; and the first or orbital is D. This arrange
ment is apparent, as in other cases, from their position with reference 
to the areolets 2L, 3 L, 4L, adjoining. The ninth tooth is a posterior 
one (.?), and the species thus approximates in form to some Cancers.

Xantho sexdecimdentatus, M. EnwARDS m l  II. L u c a s , iu Crust., D ’Orbigny’s S . A ., 
15, pi. 7, f. 2.
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S u b g e n u s  E U X A N T H U S.

Xantho affinis. Articulas antennarmn externarum primus orbitæ fis
sura m ad summum implens, cavitate in ejus apiris latere antico articu- 
lum proximum gerente. Margo an tero-later alis sub orbita anticè pro
ductus.

Near Xantho. The first joint of the outer antennæ quite filling the 
orbital fissure, and a cavity in the anterior side of the apex bearing 
the next joint. Antero-lateral margin continued forward beneath 
the orbit.

The orbital fissure occupied by the basal joint of the outer antennæ 
is quite filled -with this joint, and the summit of the joint, instead of 
giving insertion to the next joint from near its middle, has a cavity 
in the anterior margin, from which the second joint of the antennæ 
proceeds, and in the two species observed, this second joint scarcely 
projects above the outline of the cavity. In one species this cavity is 
elongated towards the orbit, and is scarcely separated from it, while 
in the other it is nearly circular, and is wholly separated from the 
orbit. The hands are equal, and rather small.

E u x a n t h u s  sculptilis.

Carapax anticè posticèque profundé areolatus, areolâ 2 M  bipartitâ (jus 
partibus transversim subdivisis, totisgue areolis plus minusve rugatis 
aut incisis ; fronte inter-antennali bilohato, paulo prominente, mar
gine orbita? sub antenna saliente; margine antero-laterali Q—7-dentato, 
dentibus sat crassis, pyramidieis, obtusis. Pedes antici ccqui, carpo 
crassè nodoso, manu supra tuberculata, extus costatá, digito mobili 
supra denti.culata. Pedes postici mediocres, articulo tertia granuloso, 
4to oto sup>ra rugatis aid tuberculosis, tarso villosa. Abdomen valde 
areolatum.

Carapax anteriorly and posteriorly profound areolate, areolet 2 M
4 4
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bipartite, its halves transversely subdivided, and all the areolets 
more or less rugate or incised; inter-antennary front 2 -lobed, little 
prominent, margin of orbit below the antennæ salient; antero
lateral margin 6-7-toothed, teeth rather stout, subpyramidal, ob
tuse. Anterior feet equal, carpus coarse nodose, hand tuberculate 
above, costate without, moveable finger denticulate above. Poste
rior feet of moderate size, third joint granulous, fourth and fifth 
joints rugate above or tuberculous, tarsus villous. Abdomen strongly 
areolate.

Plate 8 , fig. 8  a, animal, natural size; b, front view of base of outer 
antennæ and eye; c, view of orbit seen perpendicularly, and showing 
summit of base of antennæ; d, hand, natural size.

Feejees, or Tongatabu.

Length of carapax of a female, eleven and a half lines; greatest 
breadth, seventeen and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-52. 
The furrows of the surface are deep, and the whole carapax has a 
rough look. A male in the collections is a little smaller, measuring 
ten and a half lines in length; and fifteen and a half in breadth; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1 ‘5. The abdomen is very much em
bossed, and the sternum also, in the male. The teeth are somewhat 
irregular. On one side of the male there are the five D, E, N, T, S, 
and another d', just below the level of D, E. On the opposite side, 
there is an extra tooth just posterior to T. The line of the lateral 
margin extends forward to a point some distance below the orbit. 
On the outer surface of the carpus there are two large rounded tuber
cles. The costæ of the outer' surfaee of the hand are irregularly 
granulate. The fingers are channeled.

E u x a n t h u s  n it id u s .

E. sculptili quoad pedes anticos et gmticos, marginem carapaeis antero- 
lateralem, et frontem similis. Carapax omnino valde areolatus, 
areolis plerumque levihus, interdnm leviter rugatis, ángulo orhitœ 
externo tenui et non tuberc,id i fom ii nee angulata.
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Near E. sculptilis in the anterior and posterior feet, antero-lateral 
margin of the carapax and front. Carapax throughout strong areo- 
late, areolets for the most p.art smooth, sometimes slight rugate, 
outer angle of orbit thin and not tubereuliform nor angulate.

Plate 8 , fig. 9 a, animal, natural size ; b, view of orbit from above, 
showing summit of outer antennæ.

Feejees, or Tongatabu.

Length of carapax, nine lines; greatest breadth, fourteen lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P55. The two posterior teeth of the 
antero-lateral margin are distant, and a nearly straight margin inter
venes between them. The areolets are smooth, with only faint 
wrinkles, where any, and the surface is a little shining.

S u b g e n u s  X A N T H O D E S.

In this group, the first joint of the outer antennæ is rather short, 
though meeting the front, a frontal process being elongated towards it. 
The form of the carapax in our species approaches that of Pilumnus 
and Eriphia. The genus has the same relation to Xantho, as our 
Pilodius to Chlorodius. The carapax in the species described has the 
normal number of teeth, except that E is sometimes wanting, and D 
or the margin of the orbit is often not elevated into a tooth. At 
tooth S, the margin has an abrupt angle, as in most species of Xantho, 
and is not rounded as in the species of the genus Paraxanthus. The 
third joint of the outer maxillipeds is shorter than wide, aud is shorter 
at the outer margin than at the inner, with the terminal margin 
nearly straight.

X anthodes granoso-m a n u s .

Carapax lœris, propc margines anticum et antero-lateralein granulosus, 
anticè parce areolatus, areolis 2 il/ 3 21 postiae sœpius vix circutn- 
scrij)tis, 4: L  5 L  G L  coal if is et posticè non circumscriptis ; fronte fore
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recto, emarginata, margine antero-laterali non tenui, 5-dentato, dentilms 
sat isolatis, vix acutis, D vix prominente, E  párvulo, g ranulaformi. 
Pedes antici fore œqui, manu supra rotundata supra in fraque granu- 
losâ, extus ïatè costatâ, costis granulosis, carpo granuloso, digiHs cana
liculatus. Pedes postici fere mali, articulis quarto quintoque supra 
granulosis, tarso brevissimè villoso.

Carapax smooth, granulous near anterior and antero-lateral margins, 
anteriorly slightly areolate, areolets 2 M, 3 M behind usually hardly 
circumscribed, 4 L, 5 L, 6  L eoalescent and posteriorly not circum
scribed; front nearly straight, emarginate, antero-lateral margin not 
thin, 5-dentate, teeth rather separate, hardly acute, J) scarcely pro
minent, E small, granuliform. Anterior feet nearly equal, hand 
rounded above, above and below granulous, outer surface with a 
few wide granulous eostæ, carpus granulous, fingers channeled. 
Posterior feet nearly naked, fourth and fifth joints granulous above, 
tarsus very short villous.

Plate 8 , fig. 10 a, female, enlarged two diameters; b, front view of 
front, showing its antennary process and the outer antennæ; c, hand, 
outer view.

Tutuila and Upolu, Samoan Islands; also probably from the So- 
ciet}', or Paumotu Islands.

Length of carapax of a female, four and one-fourth lines; breadth, 
six and one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1-47; in ano
ther specimen, a male, length, two and three-fourths lines; breadth, 
four and one-tenth lines; ratio, 1 : P49. Colour (believed to be of this 
species), irregularly blotched and spotted with brown on a grayish or 
yellowish white base. Anterior legs yellowish white, fingers brownish 
black. The hand is granulous below as well as above, and the costæ 
of the outer surface, instead of being single rows of granules, are low 
longitudinal ridges closely covered with granules. The teeth of the 
antero-lateral margin are not properly acute. The absent one of the 
normal teeth is E. The outer angle of the orbit is not at all elevated, 
the thin rim of the orbit being evenly continuous around the other 
side. The carpus has an indentation on the outer surface, a short 
distance from the anterior margin. The orbit is very nearly circular 
with an entire (or nearly entire) and even margin.
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The palate is not divided longitudinally either side of the middle by 
a ridge, and the species is thus remote from the Eriphidæ.

X anthodes n itid u lu s .

Carapax laevis, nitidus, anticè partim areolatus, areolis 1 M  2 M  3 M  
vix d iscretis, 2 L  3 L  extus abruptis, 2 L  cum 4 L  5 L  6  L  sapius 
coalitis, Jdsque postiae non bene circumscriptis, 3 L  circumscriptâ; 
fronte leviter arcuato, emarginata ; margine antero-laterali 4-dentata, 
dente D obsoleto, dent ihm E, N, T, S, subconieis, subacutis, nitidis. 
Pedes antici paulo inœqui, inermes, lœves, manu supra obtusâ, prope 
marginem supernnm uni-canaliculatâ ; carpo prope articulationem 
apicalem paulo exarato. Pedes 8  postici margine superno acicu
lorum 3tii, 4ti, bti valde hirsuti, tarso hirsuto, articulo tertio supra 
noa denticulata.

Carapax smooth, shining, anteriorly somewhat areolate, areolets 1 M, 
2 M, 3 M hardly separated, 2 L, 3 L, on their outer limits abrupt, 
2 L with 4L, 5 L, 6 L usually coalescent, and not well circum
scribed behind, 3L  circumscribed; front slightly arcuate, emar- 
ginate ; antero-lateral margin four-toothed, tooth D being obsolete, 
teeth E, N, T, S, subconical, subacute, shining. Anterior feet a 
little unequal, unarmed, smooth, hand above obtuse, a single chan
nel in upper margin, carpus near its articulation with the hand 
somewhat excavate. Eight posterior feet with the upper margins 
very hirsute, tarsus hirsute, third joint not denticulate above.

Plate 8 , fig. 11 a, male, enlarged two diameters ; b, front view of 
front, showing base of outer antennæ; c, outer view of hand.

From the Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax of male, five lines ; greatest breadth, seven and 
two-thirds lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : l -53. The hairs of 
the legs are unequal or uneven, and the legs appear quite hirsute, 
although only so on the outer margin and part of inner surface, ex
cepting the inner margin of the fifth joint. On the outer surface of

45
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the carpus there is au impression, near the anterior margin, which is 
in shape nearly like a V reversed.

X anthodes notatus.

Carapax anticè bene areolatus, areolis plants, fere lœribus vel subtilissime 
erosis, sulcis àbrupüs, fronte fere recto, emarginata ; margine antero- 
laterali 5-dentato, dente D fere obsoleta, E, N  tvbercuUfomd, T, S, 
acutis, spiniformibus. Pedes antici valde inœqui, manu carpoque 
rnajoribvs minute tuhercidatis, manu infra, lœvi, nitida, manu car
poque minorïbus sqù nubis dense arinatis. Pedes 8  postici hirsuti, artir 
culo tertio supra denticulata.

Carapax anteriorly neat areolate, the areolets flat with abrupt sulci 
between and surface nearly smooth or very minutely erose; front 
nearly straight, emarginate, antero-lateral margin five-toothed, tooth 
D, nearly obsolete, E, N, tuberculiform, T, S, acute spiniform. An
terior feet quite unequal, larger hand and carpus small tuberculate, 
hand smooth above, shining, smaller hand and carpus densely 
armed with spines. Eight posterior legs hirsute, third joint above 
denticulate.

Plate 8 , fig. 12 a, female, enlarged three diameters; b, part of front, 
as seen in a front view, with part of base of outer antennas.

Paumotu or Society Islands ; also Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of female (with eggs), three and two-thirds lines; 
greatest breadth, five and a half lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 
1 : P5. The sulci are abrupt and the areolation neat and complete, 
excepting posteriorly. 3 M is very distinct ; but 4 M is very narrow 
and indistinct. In a Sandwich Island specimen (a female), the left 
hand is very much the larger, and the reverse is true of the other 
specimen from south of the equator, which also is a female. The 
moveable finger of the large hand is not channeled. The posterior or 
outer surface of the fifth pair of legs is smooth and naked, while the 
margin is denticulate and towards apex hirsute. The following joints 
are hirsute throughout.
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G e n u s  M E N IP P E , De E aan.

In the genus Menippe of De Haan (Pseudocarcinus of Edwards), 
the antero-lateral margin is usually rather shorter than the postero
lateral, yet the difference is often but slight. The prælabial plate 
is undivided, as in other Xanthinae; but there are related species, 
similar in the base of the outer antennae, which belong with the 
Eriphidæ, and constitute the genus Pseudozius.

The genus Pelæus of Eydoux and Souleyet, figured in the Voyage of 
the Bonite, appears, from the figure and from specimens examined by 
us, to be identical with Menippe. The species P. armatus is from the 
Sandwich Islands.

M en ippe  R um phii.

Rio Janeiro?

Length of carapax of female, two and one-half inches; greatest 
breadth, three and three-fourths inches ; ratio of length to breadth, 
1 : 1*5. The general characters are well given by M. Edwards (Crust., 
i. 408). The teeth of the antero-lateral margin are simply the nor
mal teeth, D, E, N, T, S. The breadth of the carapax from T to T 
is hardly less than from S to S. The areolation is anteriorly quite 
distinct. 2 F is a rounded prominence either side of the medial line. 
1 M is still more prominent and coalesces with 2 M. The areolets of 
the antero-lateral region are about as distinct as in our figure of Etisus 
levimanus (Plate 10, fig. 1). The tarsi have a dense hirsute coating, 
excepting along a narrow line on either side ; and the upper margin 
of the preceding joint is in part similarly hairy.

The outer maxillipeds have the third joint widest on the inner side, 
the anterior margin inclined and somewhat concave.

Cancer R um phii, F a b r .,  Supp., 836.
Menippe R um phii, D e  H a a n ,  Faun. Japon. (1833 ), 21.
Pseudocarcinus R um phii, E d w a r d s , Crust., i. (1834 ), 408,

G e n u s  P A N O P Æ U S, Edwards.

In the characteristic species of this genus, the antero-lateral mar-
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gin is thin and terminates in the outer orbital angle ; and moreover it 
is shorter than the postero-lateral margin. The aspect of the species 
is neat.

P a n o pæ u s  l æ v is .

Carapax loevis, vix nitidus, non bene areolatus, fronte fere recto, non 
producto, minuté emarginato, margine antero-laterali tenui, 4-lobato, 
lobis 2do ütio bene dentifyrmibus et acutis, margine eorum postica 
arcuata, 4to angustiare. Pedes antici valde incrqui, inermes, supra 
rotundati, manu lævi, extus paiüo nitidâ, digito mobili lani, dente 
magno hasali carente. Pedes 8 postici tenues, marginïbus pubesa nti- 
bus, articulo tertio fere nudo.

Carapax smooth, scarcely shining, not distinctly areolate, front nearly 
straight, not produced, minutely emarginate, antero-lateral margin 
thin, four-lobed, second and third lobes neatly dentiform and acute, 
the posterior margin of these teeth arcuate, fourth narrower. An
terior feet very unequal, unarmed, rounded above, hand smooth, a 
little shining on outside, moveable finger smooth, without a large 
basal tooth. Eight posterior feet slender, margins pubescent, third 
joint nearly naked.

Plate 8 , fig. 13 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, front view of 
front; c, right hand, front view.

Locality doubtful.

Length of carapax of male, five and a half lines ; greatest breadth, 
seven and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-36. The 
anterior lobe of the antero-lateral margin has a thin margin and is 
arcuate posteriorly; the outer angle of the orbit is scarcely salient. 
The large hand is quite large, and there is a shallow sulcus near the 
upper side. Faint traces of areolets 2 M may be made out. The 
third joint of the outer maxillipeds is shorter than long, and has the 
anterior margin concave.
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P a n o pæ u s  crenatus (Edwards and Lucas).

Callao, Peru.

Length of carapax of a male, ten and a half lines; greatest breadth, 
fifteen lines. The regions are very indistinct, yet the outline of the 
medial may be made out; it is somewhat narrower than a line con
necting the outer orbital angles. 1 M is slightly apparent and so also 
2 P. Very faintly also, 5 L and 6  L may be distinguished through a 
slight bending of the surface. The four teeth into which the thin 
margin is divided by slight incisions, represent all the normal teeth 
excepting the second (E), which is coalesced with the first or orbital. 
The tooth S is subacute, and the outline of the carapax declines back
ward in an oblique and nearly straight line directly from the summit 
of the tooth.

One female, with eggs under the abdomen, was only six lines in 
length.

P. crenatus, M. E d w a e d s  and H . L u c a s , Crust., D ’Orbigny’s S. A ., 16, pi. 8, f. 1.

G e n u s  M E P Æ Ü S, Dana.

Carapax angustus, paulo transversus. Orhitœ margo inferior externus- 
que dentibus tribus instructvs. Frons sat brevis. Margo carapacis 
antero-lateral is sub orbita productus. Articulus antennæ externa" 
1 mus uti in Xantho. Abdomen maris 5-articulatum, segmenta ultimo 
brevi. Pedes antici crassi.

Carapax narrow, somewhat transverse. Outer and lower margin of 
orbit formed of three teeth. Front rather short. Antero-lateral 
margin of carapax extending far below the line of the orbit. First 
joint of outer antennæ as in Xantho. Abdomen of male five-jointed, 
last segment short. Anterior feet stout.

This genus is very near Xantho,—the characters of the orbit, its 
very narrow form, and the fact that the lateral margin instead of 
extending towards the orbit takes a course much below it, being the

46
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only peculiarities of importance. I t  has the form nearly of some 
Pilumni, yet has no ridge to the prælabial plate, excepting an obsolete 
one over its posterior half. I t is near Halimede of De Ilaan, but the 
male abdomen is only five-jointed and the last joint has not the un
usual length seen in De Haan’s species. The front, moreover, is not 
so narrow. The species is very deeply areolate and not villous.

M edæ us o r n a tu s .

Carapax paulo transversus, profunde areolatus, areolis asperatus prœci- 
pue in parte anteriore, nec 2 M neo 3 M subdivisa, margine antero- 
laterali 5-6-dentato, dentibus D, d, E, N, T, S  designates, scabris, 
orbitd 4 dentibus circumdata ; fronte producto, latiore, bene emarginata, 
lobis margine concavis. Pedes antici asperè tubercidato, manu tuber- 
culis asperatis fere oblongis nec acuminalis armata, digitis asperatis. 
Pedes postici pubescentes, articulo Stia supra spinnloso.

Carapax slightly transverse, deeply areolate, areolets asperate espe
cially on anterior part of each, neither 2 M nor 3 M subdivided, 
antero-lateral margin five or six-toothed, the teeth being D, d, E, 
N, T, S, scabrous; orbit with four teeth on its margin, front rather 
broad, produced, deeply (¡marginate, lobes with a concave front 
margin. Anterior feet with rough or asperate tubercles, those of 
the hand a little oblong, not pointed, fingers asperate. Posterior 
feet pubescent, third joint spinulous along the upper margin.

Plate 9, fig. 1 a, male, enlarged two diameters ; b, side view, showing 
relation of orbit and antero-lateral margin ; c, front view of base of 
outer antennæ; clouter maxillipeds; c, flagellum of outer antennæ, 
much enlarged; f  extremity of tarsus; g, one of the pectinated setæ 
of the tarsus, showing its setules.

Dredged at Lahaina, Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group.

Length of carapax, 5T lines; greatest breadth, 7 lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 : P37.

The prominent areolets with an asperate surface, and the promi
nent tubercles of the oblong hand, give the species a peculiarly rough
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though neat aspect. The species is broader than the Halimede fra 
gifer of De Haan ; the ratio of the length of the carapax to the 
breadth, in which, according to De Ilaan’s figure, is 1 :1-16. The 
antero-lateral teeth are somewhat reflexed, and T is the largest, and 
they are all scabrous. The carpus and hand are armed seriately with 
oblong tubercles, which are rough with spinules. The tarsus is spinu- 
lous near the extremity; but more posteriorly, the spinules are setæ 
more or less setulose, and the hairs of the legs have a rough look, 
from their setulose character.

F am ily  CIILORODINÆ.

T he genera in this family run parallel with those of the subfamily 
Xanthinæ. Thus Zozymus is allied to Atergatis, Carpilodes to Car
pilius or Liomera, Etisus to Cancer (in part), Actaeodes to Actæa, 
Chlorodius to Xantho, Pilodius to Xanthodes, Cyclodius to Medaeus. 
In some instances it is difficult t<o decide whether the fingers should 
be described as pointed or excavate, the transitions are so gradual. It 
is obvious, therefore, that the allied genera of the two groups might 
be arranged in a single group. Yet the relations of the series are best 
shown by placing them in distinct divisions, so that they may be 
viewed in their true parallel relations.

Etisus is the only known genus in this family, in which the move- 
able part of the outer antennæ is excluded from the orbital hiatus, a 
process from the first joiut filling this hiatus.

G e n u s  E T ISU S, Leach.

In the following species of this genus, the carapax is more or less 
areolate, the medial and lateral regions being subdivided, and in some 
instances also the posterior. The lateral areolets become less distinct 
with age, and in the adult Etisus levimanus, are indicated only by 
undulations of the surface, although well marked in an individual not
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fully grown. The front is four-lobed, the two outer lobes adjoining 
the eves short, the two inner long and either straight or arcuate in 
outline. The antero-lateral margin has the five teeth D, E, N, T, S, 
and in the E. levimanus, one or more smaller teeth appear between N 
and T, and T and S.

The genus includes two groups—one having the arm long and 
much exsert beyond the carapax, the carapax quite broad and not 
deeply areolate;—the other with the arm short and little exsert, if at 
all, the carapax narrow, and n these and other characters approach
ing Actaeodes. This second group may be named E tisodes.

E tisu s  de fl e x u s .

Carapax leviter bene areolatus, lœvis, f  route inter-antennali 4-lobato, tenui, 
valde deflexo, seiigero; margine antero-laterali 5-deutato, dentibus sub- 
acutis, secundo minore. Pedes antiei sat longi, maim carpoque extus 
supraque bene granulosis, digitis lœvibvs; reliqui angasii, valde pilosi. 
Abdomen maris o-artieidatum, eoque levimani simile.

Carapax distinctly but lightly areolate, smooth, front between outer 
antennæ four-lobed, thin, much deflexed, setigerous, antero-lateral 
margin five-toothed, teeth subaeute, second smaller than the others. 
Anterior feet rather long, hand and carpus with the outer and 
upper surface neatly granulous, fingers smooth; following feet nar
row, very pilose. Abdomen of male five-jointed and like that of 
levimanus.

Plate 9, fig. 2 a. male, enlarged two diameters; b, under view of 
front ;e c, front view of front, showing its deflexed character ; d, right 
arm, enlarged two diameters; d', hand of same, outer view; e, left 
arm, enlarged two diameters; / ,  leg of second or third pair, ibid.; g, 
outer maxilliped, ibid.; 7i, abdomen of male, ibid.

Feejee Islands.

Length of carapax, six lines ; breadth, nine and a half lines ; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1 : l - 6 . The deflexed front with its sinuous or 
four-lobed margin between the antennæ, and the granulous hands are
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characteristic. The posterior outline of the deflexed portion is nearly 
straight, except either side, and is neatly set with rounded granules ; 
and there are a few short transverse rows of such granules on areolets 
1 M, 2 M, and some other parts. The posterior legs are quite hairy. 
The inner margin of the arm is fringed with hairs, and the flattened 
surface under the sides of the carapax is covered with short hairs, as 
well as the under surface of the body, against which it rubs in its 
motions. The interval in the orbital margin filled by a process from 
the base of the outer antennæ is rather broad The margin of the 
front inside of the antennæ (the outer of the inter-antennary lobes of 
the front), projects horizontally considerably beyond the insertion of 
the moveable part of these antennæ.

The specimen, an alcoholic one, has a pale brown colour, and the 
fingers are also brown, showing that they were not originally black.

E tisu s  dentatus  {Herbst), Edwards.

Plate 10, fig. 2 a, male, from Feejees, natural size ; b, abdomen of 
male.

Feejee Islands; also Balabac Passage, north of Borneo.

The Feejee specimen measured five and one-fourth inches in great
est breadth of carapax, and three and one-eighth inches in length of 
same. The colour was a maroon brown; of fingers, chestnut brown, 
excepting tips, which were white. Eight posterior legs with both 
margins densely pilose in one or two ranges, the hairs deep red; tarsi 
with shorter tufts also on the sides, claw of tarsus black. Abdomen 
of male seven-jointed, last segment half shorter than penult. Antero
lateral margin of carapax nine-toothed, one of these the post-orbital. 
The fourth and fifth, and seventh and eighth, smaller than the inter
mediate.

Cancer dentatus, H e r b s t ,  i. ISO, pi. 11 , fig. 06.
Etisus dentatus, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 411 .

E tisu s  lev im anu s  {Randall).

Carapax latus, leviter bene areolatus, lœvis, pronte inter-antennali fere
4 7
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recto, tenui, non deflexo, margine antero-laterali latè o-dentato, dentibus 
breribus, secundo valde obtuso. Pedes antiei crassi, manu extus su- 
praque Icevi; reliqui cornpressi, maryinibuspilosi, artimlis quarto quinto 
et prcpcipue sexto (tarso) dorsum sp inuloso-gra nui at is. Abdomen 
maris 5-articulatum articulo tertio triplici, quarto pardo oblongo, 
quinto triangulato, obtusa; femina' 7-articulaium.

Carapax broad, distinctly but lightly areolate, front between the outer 
antennæ nearly straight, thin, not deflexed ; antero-lateral margin 
with five broad teeth, teeth not very prominent, the second very 
obtuse. Anterior feet stout, hand on upper and outer sides smooth ; 
following pairs of feet compressed, margins fringed with hairs, 
fourth, fifth, and especially sixth joint spinuloso-granulate above. 
Abdomen of male five-jointed, third segment consisting of three 
normal segments, fourth a little oblong, rectangular, fifth (last) 
triangular, obtuse; of female, seven-jointed.

Plate 10, fig. 1 a, male, natural size, from the Feejees; b, hand, 
left side, natural size; c, hand of a smaller individual, natural size; d, 
abdomen ; e, female abdomen, natural size. Figure 1 ƒ, young female, 
natural size ; g, hand, much enlarged ; g', same, natural size ; h, abdo
men, natural size.

Eeefs of Feejee Islands ; also Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of large specimen, one inch and seven lines ; 
greatest breadth, two inches and seven lines; ratio of length to 
breadth, : 1*6. Of another specimen, the female from which fig. e 
was taken, length, nine and one-fourth lines ; greatest breadth, four
teen lines, and ratio, 1 : P52. The posterior region of carapax is 
nearly even. The two teeth T and S are somewhat prominent and 
subacnte, even in the adult, and more prominent in young individuals. 
E and N, are obtuse in adults, and N, always so in the young. The 
front is lamellar and projecting. The areolets 2 L, 3 L, 4 L are dis
tinct, except in full-grown adults; 2 F is hardly seen. The insertion of 
the outer antennæ is in the notch between the outer and inner lobes 
of the front, and the inner lobe adjoining it projects forward consider
ably beyond the insertion. In the large specimen, the fingers have



each a rounded tooth on the inner margin, and no other dentation. 
In a small individual, ten lines long, otherwise similar, the fingers 
have each three subacute teeth on the inner margin.

The female abdomen is elliptical, with the penult joint longer than 
either the preceding or the following.

Figures I f  g,h, pi. 10, represent a young female of this species. The 
outline is more fully semicircular in front, and the lateral angles are 
hardly as prominent. There is a slender but strong sulcature on the 
outer side of the dorsal margin of the moveable finger, and another 
below on the thumb, both of which are obsolescent in adults ; the 
teeth of the fingers are as in the small specimen of the male alluded 
to, each finger having three teeth. The abdomen is broadest at the 
third joint, and from this, narrows somewhat towards the apex; the 
penult segment is the longest.

Length of carapax, six lines; greatest breadth, eight and three- 
fourths lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1  : 1*46.

Etisus laevimanus, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philadelphia, viii. 115.

E t iso d e s  f r o n t a l is .

Carapax vix nitidus, minus transversus ; antice areolatus, postice planus, 
areolis fere planis, areola 2  M  simplice; fronte producto, horizontali; 
margine antero-laterali 6-denlato, dentibus subtriangulatis, dente poste
riore (A) minore. Pedes antici inermes, manu supra non leevi, digito 
mobili supra fere tricarinato, carpo granuloso, prope articidationem 
manus prominente. Pedes 8  p>ostici paulo pubescentes, articulo tertio 
inermi.

Carapax less transverse in form than in preceding species, hardly 
shining ; anteriorly areolate, posteriorly plane, areolets nearly flat, 
2 M simple; front much produced, horizontal; antero-lateral margin 
5-toothed, teeth subtriangular, posterior tooth (S) much smaller 
than preceding. Anterior feet unarmed, hand not smooth above, 
moveable finger somewhat tricarinate above ; carpus granulous, and 
having a prominence adjoining the articulation with the hand. 
Eight posterior feet somewhat pubescent, third joint unarmed.
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Plate 9, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, under view of 
front; c, outer maxilliped; d, extremity of abdomen.

Sooloo Sea, from a small island off the harbour of the principal 
Sooloo island.

Length of carapax, three lines ; greatest breadth, three and three- 
fourths lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-25.

The species is narrow for its length, and has the last of the teeth 
on the margin less prominent than the preceding. Moreover, the front 
is very projecting. The carapax appears granulous over the antero
lateral areolets and also anteriorly, and some interrupted lines of gra
nules or depressions corresponding, are observed on the medial areo
lets. The inner orbital fissure is quite small, and the process from the 
base of the outer antennæ is so small, that without care the species 
might be taken for a Chlorodius, from which genus it is, however, dis
tinct in the straight anterior margin to the third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds.

E t iso d e s  c æ l a t u s .

Carapax vcdde convexus et areolatus, areolis tuberculif omnibus, parce 
granulosis, areola 2 M  longitudinaliter subdivisé, 3 M  tripartita, 4 M  
tripartita, I P  et 2 P, volde disjunctie et l>ene circurnscriptis, trans- 
versis; fronte inter-antennali i-lobato, lobis externis parvulis, non 
sal ient iblis ; margine antero-laterali 6-dentato, dentibus óbtusis. Pedes 
antici sat crassi, carpo tuberculoso, manu extus seriatim spinulosâ, aut 
spinulo-tiiberculosâ, digito supra spinuloso. Pedes reliqui compressi, 
obsoletè pubescentes, marginibusque valde hirsuti. Abdomen feminæ 
7 -articulatum.

Carapax strongly convex and areolate, areolets tuberculiform, sparingly 
granulous, areolet 2 M longitudinally divided, 3 M and 4 M each 
tripartite; I P  and 2 P strongly separated and circumscribed, nar
row transverse; front between the outer antennæ four-lobed, outer 
lobes quite small, not salient; antero-lateral margin five-toothed, 
teeth obtuse. Anterior feet rather stout, carpus tuberculous, hand 
externally spinulous in series, or spinulo-tuberculous, moveable
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finger spinulous above. Following feet compressed, surface with a 
hardly distinguishable pubescence, and margins set with rather stiff 
hairs.

Plate 9, fig. 4 a, female, enlarged two diameters ; b, front view of 
front ; c, right hand ; d, female abdomen, enlarged two diameters.

Wakes Island, Pacific Ocean.

Length of carapax, ten lines ; greatest breadth, fourteen lines ; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1:1-4.

The areolets are all very prominent, aud rounded above, with the 
surface, as seen under a magnifier, dotted with a few rounded gra
nules or minute tubercles, which on areolet 1 P form the whole surface.
Besides these there are more minute black dots, which appear to be 
minute hairs like those that form the exceedingly short pubescence of 
the legs. The acute points on the outer surface of the hand are in 
four or five series, but above they are more scattered. Areolet 1 P has 
a pointed prominence at middle of posterior side, and an cmargination 
corresponding on the anterior margin. The fissure in the inner angle 
of the orbit is exceedingly small, and the antennary process filling it 
is short. The margin of the front just inside of the antennæ does not 
project, but it is continued downward with a nearly vertical surface.

The abdomen has a pubescent surface and ciliate edge. f

G en u s ZOZYM US, Leach.

Carapax undique convexus, margine antero-laterali tenui, cum ángulo 
post-orbitali coalita. Pedes 8  postici valde compressi, articulis acie 
acuta supra instructis. Halitu Atergati Actææ^tfe affinis.

Carapax convex in every direction ; antero-lateral margin thin and ter
minating anteriorly in the outer angle of the orbit. Eight posterior 
feet much compressed, joints thin and having an acute edge above. 
In habit, resembling Atergatis and Actæa.

The type of /Zozymus of Leach, as well as Ægle of De Haan, is the 
Zozymus aneus, in which the legs are cristate ; and the genus is here

48
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restricted to species having this cristate character, as was done by De 
Haan, but excluding such of De Haan’s species as have not spoon
shaped fingers.

Z o z y m u s  g e m m u l a .

Carapax nudus, non granulatus, nitidus, anticè bene areolatus, areolis 
paulo monticidosis, 1 M, 2  M, discret is, 2  M subdivisa, fronte fere recto, 
emarginata, margine antero-laterali tenui, leviter 4-lobato, lobis tribus 
posficis fere asquis. Pedes antici crqui, non carinafi, manu carpoque 
tuberculatus, tubercidis cum graaulis acervatus instruct is ; manu extus 
partim seriatim granulata. Pedes 8  postici bene carinali, carinâ 
articulorum 3tii áti prope aqiccm profundé incisa, tarso sparsim 
hirsuto.

Carapax naked, not granulate, shining, anteriorly distinctly areolate, 
areolets a little monticulose, 1 M, 2 M, distinct, 2 M subdivided ; 
front nearly straight, emarginate, antero-lateral margin thin, faintly 
four-lobed, three posterior lobes nearly equal. Anterior feet equal, 
not carínate, hand and carpus tuberculate, tubercles made of aggre
gated granules, outer surface of hand in part seriate with granules. 
Eight posterior feet neatly carínate, carina of third and fourth 
joints near apex profoundly incised ; tarsus sparsely hirsute.

Plate 9, fig. 6  a, outline of antero-lateral margin, magnified four 
diameters; b, front view of part of front, showing part of base of outer 
antennæ; c, outer view of right hand ; d, posterior leg.

Shores of a small island off the principal harbour of Sooloo.

Length of carapax, 2-6 lines; greatest breadth, 3'9 lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1:1-5. The areolets are somewhat marked with inter
rupted cross lines, sometimes crenulate, and in some parts of the antero
lateral the surface consists of low points. The lobes of the antero
lateral margin are separated by a minute fissure, and are but slightly 
prominent. Between the beaded tubercles of the bauds and carpus 
there is a slight imperfect velvety appearance. The third joint of the 
posterior legs is naked, except two or three hairs at apex, and the 
following joint is nearly the same; the fifth has some short hairs
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both above and below. The altdomen has a naked margin. The 
fingers have a spoon-shape extremity, the margin being very thin ; in 
the lower the apical margin is slightly concave, and the extremity of 
the upper finger, which is somewhat acuminated, shuts against-the 
concavity,

ZOZYMT'S LÆVIS.

Carapax latus, Icevis, paulo nitidus, areola plerumque ohsoletis, 2 L e t 1 M 
pn/mimdis, margine antero-laterali dilatata et tenui, óbsoletè 2—3-lobato, 
dente nullo. Pedes antici œqui, inermes, manu latâ, supra rotnndatâ, 
digitis canaliculata, bene í-dentatis, dentibus tenuibus, digito mohili 
valde uncinado. Pedes postici s uber idai i fere nudi.

Carapax broad, smooth, somewhat shining, areolets mostly obsolete, 
2 F and 1 M a little distinct, antero-lateral margin dilátate, thin, 
obsoletely two to three-lobed, but "without teeth. Anterior feet 
equal, unarmed, hand broad, rounded above, fingers channeled, 
each neatly four-toothed, the teeth thin, moveable finger strongly 
uncinate. Posterior feet subcristate, nearly naked.

ría te  9, fig. 5 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, outer maxilljped; 
c, fingers of hand, outer view.

Balabac Passage.

Length of carapax, 5T lines; greatest breadth, nine h ies; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1:1-75. The surface of the carapax shows traces 
of the areolets towards the front and antero-lateral margin. The 
appearance of two lobes in the antero-lateral margin is distinct but 
faint, but the subdivision of the anterior of the lobes into two others 
is less obvious, though visible in the bending of the outline. The 
postero-lateral side is rounded. The eye has a thin, prominent orbit, 
which is quite entire, and when shut back lies deep within, not pro
jecting at all above the outline. The outer surface of the hand is a 
little uneven. The fingers touch only at apex, the moveable finger 
being very strongly uncinate, so that the extremity of the short hand 
may be said to be broad truncate. The carpus has the inner margin 
thin. The posterior legs are very thin, with a trenchant upper mar
gin to the joints. The male abdomen consists of five segments.
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Z o z y m u s  æ x e v s  {Linn.), Leach.

Plate 10, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size.

Islands of the Paumotu Archipelago, Samoan Islands, and East 
Indies.

This widely-distributed species, when alive, is exceedingly beau
tiful, and very unlike in its tints the figures hitherto published. 
The figure by Quoy and Gaimard, in Freycineti Voyage (Plate 76, 
fig. 1 ), is evidently from a dead specimen, the colouring being very 
much faded and altered. The subdivisions of the areolets are some
what remarkable. 2 M is divided longitudinally nearly through, and 
from the anterior end of each part a segment is cut off. 5L is di
vided into two parts, and each portion is again partly divided. 3 M 
is divided- almost completely into three parts, and from each lateral 
segment a small subareolet is separated anteriorly ; 4 M is united to 
3 M between the two intermediate punctures. 1 P consists of four or 
more parts, two anterior either side of the medial line (sometimes 
subdivided), and two posterior on the medial line, the former of these 
triangular and lengthened anteriorly, the latter small and suboval. 
2 0  has a small tubercle at its base, and the same is true of 3 0.

The sp xm-cavity of the fingers is not circumscribed on the inner 
side.

Canner aeneus, L in n .,  M us. Lud. U lr ., 45 1 ; Fabr. Supp., 335.
Z ozym us aeneus, L eap  h  ; D e s m a r e s t ,  105 ; E d  w ., i ., 3830.
Æ yle  æ r us, D e H a a n ,  Faun. Japon., 17.

G e n u s  C A R PILO D E S, D ana .

Carapax latus, undique convexus, nudus, marginibus crassè rotundatus. 
Ikdes nudi, fere laves et subcylindrici. Aliis Zozymo similis; Car- 
pilio, Liomerægm haJÀtu affinis.

Carapax broad, convex in different directions, nude, margins stout 
and rounded. Feet naked, nearly or quite smooth and subcylin- 
drical. In other characters like Zozymus; in habit near Carpilius 
and Liomera.
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The species referred to this genus would fall in with Liomera, 
were it not for the form of the fingers, in which respect they are 
like the Zozymi. Xantho obtusus of De Haan, pi. 13, f. 5, appears to 
be included.

C a r p i l o d e s  t r i s t i s .

Cantpax latior, late suhrlumbicus, lewis, non. nitidus, anticè sat areo
latus, areolis 1 M  2 M  conjunctus, 2 L  3 L  conjunctus, 4 L  5 L  6  L  con
junctus ; fronte breei, fere recto, levissime emarginata ; margine antero- 
laterali á-lobato, labis rotundatus ; latere postero-laterali recto, convexo. 
Pedes antici ccqui, breves et parvi, nudi et inermis, laxes. Pedes postici 
vix compressi, nudi.

Carapax broad subrhombic, smooth, not shining, somewhat areolate 
anteriorly, areolets 1 M and 2 M united, so also 2 L and 3 L, and also 
4L, 5 L, 6 L ; front short, almost straight, very slightly emarginate, 
antero-lateral margin four-lobed, lobes rounded ; postero-lateral side 
straight, convex. Anterior feet equal, short and small, naked and 
unarmed, smooth. Posterior feet hardly at all compressed, naked.

Plate 9, fig. 7 a, female, natural size ; b, front view of front, show
ing outer antennæ, enlarged ; c, outer maxilliped ; d, female abdomen, 
natural size.

Paumotu Archipelago?

Length of carapax, 6T5 lines; greatest breadth, 10-5 lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1:1-7. The surface has a smooth, dull look, and 
the furrows though neat are not deep. The fingers are channeled, 
and the hand is seen to have the outer surface a little uneven when 
magnified. The antero-lateral sides are nearly parallel to the diago
nally opposite postero-lateral, and this gives an approach to a rhombic 
form to the outline. The base of the outer antennæ is coutinued to 
the same height as the outline of the orbit.

G e n d s  AOTÆ ODES, Dana.

Carapax postice fere planus, versus margines anticum antero-lateralemqw
43
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curvatim declivis. Digiti instar cochlearis excavad. Pedes 8  postici 
articulo 3tio non cristati.

Carapax posteriorly flat or nearly so, towards the anterior and antero
lateral margins curvately inclined. Fingers excavate spoon-like. 
Eight posterior feet not having the third joint cristate.

These species are like Actææ in form and aspect, but the fingers 
are those of the Chlorodinæ. The front and sides curve downward, 
and the outline in a vertical view is a regular semicircular arc. More
over, the species are often granulous as in Actæa, and the two genera 
pass into one another by insensible gradations. The granulous species 
graduate into those that are nearly smooth, or are granulous only ante
riorly and laterally, and also, into other species that have a cellular 
surface. Some species have the fourth or fifth joints of the posterior 
legs more or less cristate, but not the third, like the Zozymi.

This genus includes Zozymus in part, of Edwards. The Z. tomentosus 
may be considered its type,

1. C arapax Iccvis sive v ix  granu la tu s , nec tomentosus.

A c t æ o d e s  AREOLATUS.

Carapax, bene areolatus, loevis, areolâ 2 M  simplice, 1 It, 3 7? discretie, 1 P  
vix circumscripta ; margine frontali fere recto, emarginato; margine 
antero-laterali O-dentato, dente quinto parce minore. Pedes antici 
ccqui, manu extus parce rugatâ, digitis canalicidatis, 2—?j-dentalis, 
digito mobili valde uncinato. Pedes postici paido midi, artieulis com- 
pressis, tertio supra fere acuto.

Carapax areolate, smooth, areolet 2 M simple, 1 R and 3 R separate, 1 P 
hardly circumscribed ; frontal margin nearly straight, emarginato, 
antero-lateral margin five-toothed, fifth tooth the smallest. Ante
rior feet equal, outer surface of hand hardly rugate, fingers chan
neled, 2-3-dentate, moveable finger strongly uncinate. Posterior 
feet nearly naked, joints compressed, the third nearly acute above.

Plate 9, fig. 8  a, outline of antero-lateral margin, enlarged; b, hand,
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enlarged; c, front view of front, showing outer antennæ; d, maie ab
domen.

Raraka Island, Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, two and one-fourth lines; greatest breadth, 
three lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1-33. The surface is a 
little shining and not granulous under the microscope. The areolets 
are quite distinct and convex, and the furrows neatly pronounced. 
2M islobed anteriorly, though not subdivided throughout. All the 
normal antero-lateral areolets are present, and the posterior are partly 
distinct.

A c t æ o d e s  f a b a ,

Carapax transverso-ellipticus, valde convexus, nan granulosus, anticè bene 
areolatus, regione postica simplicissimâ cum regione postero-laterali 
coalita, areolâ 2 M  fere bisecta, areolis 2L  3 L  coalitis, superficie alveo
larum depressá; fronte interantenndli fere recto, medium parce emar
ginato, margine antero-laterali parce expansa, b-angulato aid obsolete 
5<lentato. Pedes antici mediocres, carpo manuque subtiliter erosis et 
interdrum areolatis, digitis inermibus. Pedes 8  sequentes fere nudi, 
compressi, articulo tertio supra paulo carinato, articulis quarto quin- 
toque pardo granulosis. Abdomen maris 5-articulatum, feminæ 7-ar
ticulatum, nudum prœter marginem ciliatum.

Carapax transverse-elliptical, very convex, not granulous, anteriorly 
neat areolate, posterior region undivided and coalesced with the 
postero-lateral; areolet 2 M nearly bisected, 2 L and 3 L coalesced, 
surface of areolets flattened, front between outer antennæ very nearly 
straight, sparingly emarginate at middle, antero-lateral margin 
slightly extended, five-angled or obsoletely five-toothed. Anterior 
feet of moderate size, carpus and hand minutely erose, and some
times areolate with granules, fingers unarmed. Following eight 
feet nearly naked, compressed, third joint somewhat carinate above, 
fourth and fifth joints a little granulous above. Abdomen of male 
five-jointed, of female seven-jointed, naked except the edge, which 
is ciliate.
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Plate 11, fig. 1, female, enlarged four diameters.

Cape Verdes? Atlantic Ocean.

Length of carapax, three and one-fourth lines ; breadth, five lines ; 
ratio of length to'breadth, 1 : l -5. The male specimen in the collec
tions has the surface smooth, while in the two females the lens dis
closes a fine granulation over the anterior part of the surface. The 
channeling is neat and distinct ; moreover, in the female the arm and 
hand above are areolate, rugose and granulous, and in the male only 
corrugate. The antero-lateral margin is thin. Behind the posterior 
tooth, the margin is arcuate but entire. The abdomen of the female 
is obtuse at extremity, or very slightly emarginate; that of the male 
is narrow, as in A. tomentosus.

I t is possible that the male specimen belongs to a distinct species ; 
yet the character of the antero-lateral margin, and the general pro
portions of the body and also of the hands, an* the same in the two.

A c t e o d e s  b e l l u s .

Carapax latior, anticè bene arcuatus, non nitidus, loevis, anticè et latera- 
liter subtilissimè granulosus, anticè areolatus, sulcis angnstis, areolis 
1 M  2 M  conjunctis, 4 L  5 L  6  L  et regione postcro-laterali totis con
junctis ; fronto fere recto, emarginato ; margine antero-laterali crassa, 
i-lobato, lobis 3 post icis dentiformibus, obtusis. Pedes antici coqui, 
manu supra rotundata extus subtiliter granulosa et gramdis partim 
serialis, digitis canalienlatis, carpo intvs obtuso. Pedes 8  posfici sat 
compressi, fere nudi,

Carapax quite broad, anteriorly neat arcuate, not shining, smooth, 
anteriorly and laterally very fine granulous, anteriorly areolate, sulci 
narrow, areolets 1 M and 2 M united, 4L , 5 L, and 6 L, and all the 
postero-lateral region, coalescent; front nearly straight, emarginate; 
antero-lateral margin stout, four-lobed, three posterior lobes rouuded, 
dentiform, obtuse. Anterior feet equal, hand above rounded, exte
riorly very fine granulous, and granules partly seriate, fingers chan
neled, carpus obtuse within. Eight posterior feet much compressed, 
nearly naked.
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Plate 11, fig. 2, animal, enlarged three diameters.
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Tutuila and Upolu, Samoan Group, and Wakes Island Pacific; also 
Paumotu Archipelago?

Colour purplish red, or deep red. Length of carapax in one speci
men (male), 2-9 lines; greatest breadth, 4-8 lines; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : 1 -GG; in another specimen (female), length 31 lines; 
breadth, 51 lines; ratio, 1 : U65. This is a very neat, smooth-looking 
species, with narrow, even furrows between the areolets. Under a 
lens, the anterior part of the carapax is decidedly granulous, and 
somewhat uneven, and the hands and carpus are similarly granulous, 
the granules on the outer surface of the hands partly in series.

2. Carapax granulatus aut tomentosus.

A ctaeodes t o m e n t o s u s  {Edwards), Dana.

From the Samoa and Feejee Islands, Pacific Ocean ; also from the 
Sooloo Sea, East Indies, and the Mangsi Islands.

In this species, areolet 2 M is longitudinally divided into two nearly 
equal parts, each shoving, through the tomentose covering, about a 
dozen points or minute tubercles having a smooth surface; areolet 3 M 
is divided into three parts, the narrow anterior portion being one, and 
the rest being medially bisected; areolets 1 L, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , are all dis
tinct and simple, and 2 L is nearly of the same size as either half of 
2 M. I P  and 2 P are oblong transverse and rather broad, and sepa
rated by a depression. 1 R, 2 R are simple, the former about twice 
as large as the latter, yet in small specimens they appear coalesced.

The whole under surface of the body has a tomentose coat like the 
upper, and it covers densely the outer maxillipeds, which are coarse 
granulous. The fingers of the hand are enveloped by it nearly to the 
tips, beside being very closely set v ith  minute points.

A ctæodes A rriN is .

A tomentoso ar eolis fere similis, areolâ cardiaca fere bisectd; carapax
50
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paulo angustior, miniitius granulosus parce tomentosus. Margo au- 
tero-lateralis 4-dentatus. Digiti manus spinulosa, spinulus majoribus 
guara in tomentoso et paimoribus. Maxillipedis exterm nudi, lœves. 
Abdomen sparsim pubescens.

Like the tomentosus in areolets, but the cardiac areolet nearly bisected ; 
carapax a little narrower, more minutely granulous, sparingly 
tomentose. Antero-lateral margin 4-dentate. Finger of hand spinu- 
lous, spinules larger and fewer than in the tomentosus. Outer rnax- 
illipeds naked, smooth. Abdomen sparsely pubescent.

Plate 11, fig. 3, cardiac areolet, enlarged two diameters.

Probably from the Paumotu or Society Islands.

Length of carapax, five and a half lines ; breadth, seven and a half 
lines; ratio, 1 : 1*37.

This species has not the tomentose outer maxillipeds of the tomen
tosus, nor the unarmed fingers of the rugatus, besides differing in 
other particulars. On either half of the cardiac areolet near fort} 
granules may be counted, while there are hardly a dozen in the 
tomentosus. The inferior surface of the hand is naked and mostly 
smooth.

A c t æ o d e s  s p e c io s u s .

Carapax paulo angustior, undigue granulosus, fere nudus, pHis intersti 
tialibus brevioribus quam granuli, anticè bene areolatus, sulcis peran- 
gustis, siibt ¡Uter tomentosis, a reolis planis, areola 2 M  partim subdivisâ. 
3 M  tripartitâ, margine antero-laterali bene A-lobato, postero-lateral i 
concavo, brevi. Pedes tof,i omnino granulosi et fere midi, marginilms 
non ciliati, manu carpoque superficie irregulariter areolatis ; manu 
granulis seriatis extus ornatâ, digitis perbrevibus, malè excavatis, digito 
mohili clauso fere verticali; articulo quarto pedum 2 di 3iii Aú super
ficie tripartito.

Carapax rather narrow, granulous throughout, nearly naked, inter
stitial hairs shorter than the granules, anteriorly regularly areolate,
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the sulci very narrow, minutely tomentose, areolets flat, 2 M partly 
subdivided, 3 M tripartite, antero-lateral margin four-lobed, postero
lateral concave and short. Feet all granulous and nearly naked, 
margins not ciliate, hand and carpus with the surface irregularly 
areolate, outer surface of hand with the granules seriate, fingers 
very short, imperfectly exca\ate, moveable finger when shut ha\ing 
nearly a vertical position ; fourth joint of second, third, and fourth 
feet with the surface tripartite.

Plate 11, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, right hand; c, 
male abdomen.

Tutuila, Samoa Group, Pacific.

Length of carapax of male, 3'66 lines ; greatest breadth, 5 lines ; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P37. The carapax has a bare look, as 
the pubescence between the sulci and between the granules is very 
short, even shorter than the granules, and the granules of the areolets 
are very crowded. The surface of the areolets is flat, and the sulci 
very narrow. Areolet 2 M is divided about half wray through. The 
upper surface of the hand is a little broad, and is divided obliquely 
by a depression, and a parallel depression extends from the hinder 
margin of the same surface. The outer surface of the carpus is 
divided into three parts by -v ertical depressions, and there is an imper
fect longitudinal depression above. The moveable finger has some 
granules on its upper side, so also the under surface of the hand ; and 
similar granules cover the under side of the third joint of the four 
posterior legs. The outer maxillipeds are naked on the outer surface 
or nearly so ; the sternum is in part slightly villous. The tarsus is 
very short and stout, and granulous, with a slender claw,

A c t æ o d e s  c a v i p e s .

Carapax latior, infra omnino villosus, supra fere nudvs, granulosus, 
cnnnino areolatus, sulcis midis aut vix tomentosis, areolis minuté gra
nulosis, valdf convexis et paulo irregularibus, 2 M subdivisâ, 3 M tri
partita, margine antero-laterali irregulariter 5-dentato. Pedes granu
losis antici subœqui, manu carpogue partim granulosis et superficie
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cavernosis, manu extus seriato-gramdosâ, suhtiliter tomentosâ, digitis 
malè excavatus, sc,abris, striatis, partim suhtiliter tomentosis; postai 
paulo hirsuti, articuHs 4to 5toque supra isolde cristata, cristâ integra, 
lumdatâ, sublaterali, liae crista et margine pedis superno cavitatem 
grandem includentibus.

Carapax qu'te broad, below villous throughout, above granulous, 
nearly naked, throughout areolate, sulci naked or hardly tomen
tose, areolets minutely granulous, very convex, and a little irre
gular, 2 M subdivided, 3 M tripartite, antero-lateral margin irregu
larly five-tootbed. Feet granulous; anterior subequal, hand and 
carpus in part granulous, and with deep cavernous excavations, 
hand seriato-granulous on outer surface, finely tomentose, fingers 
imperfectly excavate, scabrous, striate, in part minute tomentose; 
posterior legs a little hirsute, third and fourth joints above strongly 
cristate, crest entire, lunulate, sublateral, this crest and the upper 
margin of the feet including a large cavity.

Plate 11, fig. 5 a, female, enlarged two diameters ; b, right hand.

Feejees; also Upolu, Samoan Group.

Length of carapax of a female, five lines ; greatest breadth, seven 
and three-fourths lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-55; a smaller 
female, length, three and three-fourths lines; breadth, five and three- 
fourths lines; ratio, 1 : T53. In the larger specimen, the sulci are 
rather broad and naked or nearly so, and the areolets are very promi
nent and gibbous. In the smaller, the sulci are quite narrow, the 
granules extending nearly to meeting from the opposite sides. In 
neither are there any hairs on the carapax longer than the granules, 
and but slight traces of any villosity can be detected. The cristate 
posterior legs give a peculiar look to the species, the crest being 
curved and sublateral, and enclosing between it and the upper margin 
of the leg, an oblong cavity. The anterior legs have pits or cavities 
excavated in the upper part of the hand, and in the outer surface of 
the carpus. In the smaller specimens the eight posterior legs are not 
as hirsute as in the larger one, being but slightly so. The outer 
maxillipeds, pterygostoraian region, sternum and abdomen are all 
short hirsute. The fingers are not very perfectly spoon-shaped. The
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granules of the hand extend over its under surface. This species 
forms a passage to Actœa cellulosa.

A ctaeodes s p o n g io s u s .

Carapax posticè vix areolatus, areola 2 M  subdivisâ, superficie, sulcis 
excéptis, brevitcr et rigidè vehdinâ, aspecta spaugiosâ ; margine 
antero-laterali simplicissimè o-dentato, dentUms gracilibus, acutis. 
Pedes breviter rigidèque pubescentes, antici paido armati.

Carapax posteriorly hardly areolate, areolet 2 M subdivided, surface 
with a very short, rigid covering of setules, giving it a spongy appear
ance; antero-lateral margin with five simple, slender acute teeth. 
Feet with a short stiff pubescence, anterior pair somewhat ammd 
on upper side with small pointed tubercles.

Plate 11, fig. 6  a, carapax, enlarged four diameters; b, front view 
of front ; c, profile of front part of carapax, as seen in a direct side 
view, m being the front edge.

Sooloo Sea, or Balabac Passage.

Length of carapax, two and one-third lines ; greatest breadth, three 
and a half lines.

This species has niuea the aspect of a Pilodius, though somewhat 
more convex. Like the A. tomentosus, the areolet 2 M is divided 
longitudinally, and the peculiar stiff and close setules of the surface, 
looking like a spongy covering, are confined to the surface of the 
areolets, and do not occur in the intermediate furrows. The front 
adjoining the front margin (areolet IF ) ,  is nearly vertical. The 
margin posterior to tooth S is not rounded, but instead is nearly 
straight, as in Pilodius.

A p p e n d i x .— A c t æ o d e s? i n t e g e r r im u s .

Carapax convexus, laevis, anticè leviter areolatus, margine antero-laterali 
integro, non dilatato. Pedes antici inermes, manu extus scabrâ, supra
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rotundata, carps intus imi-angulato; postici paulo compresd, inermes, 
pubescentes.

Carapax convex, smooth, anteriorly faint areolate, antero-lateral mar
gin entire, not dilátate. Anterior feet unarmed, hand scabrous 
without, rounded above, carpus with an angle on inner side ; poste
rior feet somewhat compressed, unarmed, pubescent.

Plate 11, fig. 7, animal, enlarged four diameters.

Oahu or Maui, Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, one and three-fourths lines; greatest breadth, 
two and a half lines. The specimen is evidently a young individual. 
The carapax has some scattered short hairs, giving it a ragged look, 
and the hairs of the legs are similarly irregular. The carpus and 
Jrand are partly pubescent.

G e n u s  D A 1K A , De Ilaan.

The deep emarginatum in the anterior margin of the outer maxil- 
lipeds in Daira, by which it is especially distinguished, is the aperture 
for the efferent channel from the branchiae. Although so distinct in 
the common species, the same character, less strongly marked, is found 
in some Chlorodii; ami the species nodosus, instituted by Dr. Randall 
CJ. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. I l l ) ,  appears to be more properly a 
Chlorodius.

D aira, P i,  H a a n , F aun . Jap^n., 18, 1833.
Lagostoma, E d w a r d *, Crust., i. 386, 1834.

D a ï k a  'v a r io l o s a  (Fabr.), Latia.

Carapax valde convexus, nitidus, baecato-i uber cu losus tuber culis pisifor- 
rn ibus, fronte inter-antennali bilobata, labis salientibus, margine laterali 
et antero-laterali 13-lA-dcnticulato. Pedes antici tuberculati, manu 
breei, digito mobili sp i n »tuberculata. Pedes octo seqnentes mmpresm
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vaille armati et dormm densè püosi, tarso infra svpraque spinosa et 
infra ad medium duo peneciUa setarum ftrente,

Carapax very convex, baecato-tuberculous, the tubercles large pisi
form; front between outer antennæ two-lobed, lobes prominent; 
lateral and antero-lateral margin 13-14-deuticulate. Anterior feet 
tuberculate, hand short, moveable filiger spino-tuberoulate. Fol
lowing four pairs of feet compressed, strongly armed, and aboye 
densely pilose, tarsus above and below spinous, and having below, 
near middle, two tufts of setae.

Plate 10, fig. 4 a, carapax, coloured to show the relation of the 
tubercles to the areolets; b, leg of fourth pair; e, hand, first pair, left 
side, natural size; d, abdomen, natural size.

Upolu, Samoan Islands, Pacifie Ocean,

Length of carapax, one inch one and a half lines; breadth, one 
inch and seven lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*4 ; length of 
hand, about ten fines ; of carpus, six fines.

The relation of the tubercles to the normal areolets is show n in the 
figure. 2 F consists of two tubercles placed transversely; 1 M of one 
tubercle ; 2 M of seyen in two longitudinal rows, the inner of three, 
the outer of four; 1L of one ; 2 L of two; 3 L and 4 L each of one; 
5 L of three ; 6  L of three, one of them much smaller than the others.

The teeth of the margin are increased beyond the number five by in
termediate teeth, which are a little smaller than the others, and also by 
a prolongation of the dentate margin backward. In the intervals D, E, 
and E, N, there is one intermediate tooth, and in the interval N, T, 
and T, S, two intermediate each, so that the teeth are as follows, 
representing the supernumerary by dots, D . E . N . . T . . S.

Beyond S, posteriorly there are two prominent teeth, the first of 
which is separated from S by two denticulations; but these teeth are 
proper tubercles, and the line is continued backward, upon the surface 
by two or three tubercles. The upper margin of the hand consists 
of four large tubercles ; and the outer surface has the tubercles short 
conical and seriate. The tarsus has two dorsal rowrs of spines, two or 
three in a series often on the outer surface, and two or three on the 
inferior side. The preceding joint is hardly longer than broad. The
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dorsal spines are in two series of two or three each; besides which 
there are two or three below towards apex, and others on the outer 
surface, which are obsolescent except in the fifth pair.

Cancer perlatus, H e r b s t , i. 2 6 5 , p i. 2 1 , f. 1 22 .
Cancer daira, H e r b s t , i ii. p i. 53 , f ,  2 .
Cancer variolosus, F a b r .,  Supp., 338.
Lagostoma perlata, E d w a r d « , Crust., i. 387.
Cancer (Daira') perlatus, D e  H a a n , Fauu. Japon , 18.

As the word perlatus in Latin signifies very broad, and not pearly, 
as intended by it, we have rejected it for variolosus of Fabricius.

G e n u s  CHLORODIUS, Leach.

The carapax in the Clilorodii varies in the number of marginal 
teeth, either by the subdivision of the normal teeth, or by the obso
lescence of some of them. The normal number five prevails. In the 
nudipes, each of the normal teeth consists of two or three teeth, and 
the whole number is thus ten or eleven; in the sanguineus, the number 
is seven, there being an intermediate inferior tooth between D and E, 
and a posterior tooth back of S; in the niger there are four, the tooth 
E being obsolete ; and in the cytherea both E and S are obsolescent, 
though still distinguishable.

The areolation of the carapax differs widely ; in some, as the ungu
latus, all the normal areolets are very distinct, and in the monticulosus 
they are much subdivided ; while in the levissimus all are wanting, 
and the surface is quite smooth. The process beneath the front ad
joining the outer antennæ is broader than long, and the first joint of 
the outer antennæ reaches forward so as to fill very nearly the orbital 
hiatus. The third joint of the outer maxilliped. has the anterior mar
gin concave or emarginate, and is subrectangulai in form.

The genus Chlorodius of De Haan (Faun. Japon., 13), is the same 
with Atelecyclus; this author, however, supposed his genus identical 
with Leach’s when it was adopted by him.

The genera Pilodius and Cyclodius are properly subgenera along 
with Chlorodius, in the same manner as Xanthodes and Paraxanthus 
are subgenera with Xantho
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1. C arapax antice posticeque bene areolatus, areola 2 M  bipartita . A rticv lis  p ed u m  
posticorum  3tius superne spinulosus.

C h l o r o d iu s  u n g u l a t u s ,  Edwarde.

Plate 11, fig. 8  a, hand of common variety; b, same of var. gracilis.

Navigator Islands ; Tahiti; Mangsi Islands; Balabac Passage.

Common variety.—Length of carapax of a male, six and two-thirds 
lines; breadth, nine and a half lines; ratio, 1: 1*43. Colour pale or 
dark brown, reddish brown, usually more or less clouded or in blotches. 
The arms project full half their length beyond the carapax. The car
pus and hand are covered by rounded flattened tubercles of small size. 
The areolation is very deep and the areolets not decompounded. 3 M 
(intramedial) is hardly subdivided into three parts. 5 L is simple, 
and but slightly, if at all, indented; 2 L, 3 L, 4 L  are subconical in 
form ; 1 R, 2 R and 3 R are separated by distinct sulci. The teeth 
are D, E, N, T, S ; and upon the surface of S there is a slight promi
nence.

The fingers are long, and when closed there is considerable space 
between them. The anterior margin of the third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds is excavate.

Var. ß gracilis.—-Hand and legs more slender, the upper and lower 
margins of hand nearly parallel, and the lower finger somewhat re
flexed; while in the common variety, the margin of the lower finger 
is nearly or quite in the same line with the hand, and the hand is 
much the broadest at the articulation with the moveable fingers.

Var.? V curtimanus. — From Tahiti, Navigator Islands, Balabac 
Passage. The areolation and all the characters as in the common 
variety, but arms projecting but little in males as well as females.

Length of carapax of a male, 5‘2 lines; breadth, 7'5 lines; ratio, 
1 : P44. The surface is somewhat granulous posteriorly, and so is 
the sternum. Adams and White in the Crustacea of the Samarang* 
have figured and described a Chlorodius, as the C. areolatus of Ed

* Page 41, pi. 11, f. 3. 
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wards, which much resembles our curti ma mis. The specimens we 
describe differ from Edwards’s areolatus in having the same number of 
antero-lateral teeth as the ungulatus (that is, five and not four), the 
posterior legs are not “ presque lisses,” but granulous, and the anterior 
legs are small tuberculous.

C h l o r o d iu s  m o n t ic u l o s u s .

C. ungulato affinis, areolis valde distinctis, margine antero-laterali 5-den- 
tato, fronte inter-antennali á-lobato, pedibus 8  post icis paulo pubescen- 
tihus et supra spinulosis. Areola 2 J /  decomposita, 4 L  plus minusve 
divisa. Pedes antici tuberculis parvui!s subacutis armati, digito 
mobili inermi. Segmentum abdominis maris penuliimnm parce ob
longum.

Related to ungulatus, the areolets being very distinct and prominent, 
antero-lateral margin five-dentate, front between outer antennæ 
four-lobed, eight posterior feet pubescent and spinulous above. 
Areolet 2 M decompound, 4 L more or less divided. Anterior feet 
armed with very small pointed tubercles, moveable finger unarmed. 
Penult segment of male abdomen a little oblong.

Plate 11, fig. 9 a, male, natural size; b, male abdomen; c, hand, 
natural size ; d, under view of carapax (see page 24) ; e, front view' 
of front, showing process p-, f ,  part of maxilliped.

Feejee Islands; Tahiti, Society Islands; Upolu, Navigator Islands; 
Balabac Passage north of Borneo.

Length of carapax, eight lines; greatest breadth, eleven and a half 
lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P44. Other specimens are smaller 
They are all characterized by very small pointed tubercles on the 
arm and hand, instead of obtuse warts like the ungulatus; and the 
areolets of the surface are usually much broken into subordinate eleva
tions, which is especially seen in 2 M and 4 L. The young in ungu
latus appear to resemble the monticulosus in the acute points of the 
hand; but in specimens five or six lines in length the prominences 
are obtuse and wart-like. The arm projects but little more than in 
the curtimanus.
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Chlorodius obscurus? Plate 11, fig. 10 a, represents a front view of 
the hand of a Chlorodius from Upolu, which approaches the monticulo
sus in its areolets, but has much stouter hands and a more exsert arm, 
and both the hands and carpus are smooth, or with obsolete promi
nences. I t  appears to be the Chlorodius obscurus of Ilombron and 
Jacquinot, Voy. au. pole Sud, pi. 3, f. 4. The specimen is ten and a 
half lines long ; the greatest breadth, fifteen lines ; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : 1*43. Another smaller specimen, eight lines long (same 
length as for a characteristic C. monticulosus), has the hand as figured 
;n figure c. The fingers in the older specimen are without teeth, evi
dently owing to age, the disappearance being due to wear. But the ,  
absence of tubercles or spinules from the hand and carpus does not 
seem to be due to age. Moreover, the hand is much stouter in pro
portion, the width in the longer hand of a male being much greater 
than half the length of the carapax, while it is about equal to half 
the length in the C. monticulosus. The areolets anteriorly and poste
riorly are distinct, but are not separated by as deep furrows, and are 
therefore less prominent. The third joint of the posterior pair of legs 
is less decidedly spinnlous along the upper margin. The front and 
the lateral margins are as in the ungulatus and monticulosus. The 
inner margin of the carpus also projects in two low obtusish points. 
The male abdomen is well represented by the figure of the abdomen 
of monticulosus.

Figure 10 b, represents an upper view of the arm and carpus of this 
Chlorodius, of the same leg to which fig. 10 a  belongs.

2. C arapax an tic i areolatus, postice p la n u s  au t im perfecti d ivisus, areolâ 2 M  non 
subdivisâ. Pedes a n tic i inerm es; a rticu lu sp ed u m  8 pnsticorum  3 tins supra non 
spinubjsus.

C h l o r o d i u s  s a n g u i n e u s ? Edwards.

Carapax non nitidus, anticè bene areolatus, poetíéé fere planus, areolâ 
2 M  non omnino divisa, 3 M  simplicissimâ, 3 L  4 A scjuactis, coalitis. 
fronte suhtiliter emarginato, juxta antennas vix saliente, margine 
antero-laterali 7-dentato, dentibus subacutis, uno p>me dentem A. 
Pedes 8  postici ad margines dense ciliati, articulo tertia valde com
pressa supra subacuta; manu carpoqut inermibus, supra subtiliter 
exesis.
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Carapax not shining, neatly areolate anteriorly, posteriorly nearly 
plane, areolet 2 M but partly divided, 0 M quite simple, 3 L, 4 L 
separated; front emarginate, near antennæ scarcely salient; antero
lateral margin seven-toothed, teeth subacute and prominent, one of 
them posterior to S. Posterior eight feet densely ciliate at margins, 
third joint much compressed, above subacute ; hand and carpus un
armed, above minutely erose.

Plate 11, fig. 11 a, male, natural size; b, right hand, ibid.; b', fingers 
of right hand of another specimen; c, front view of part of front, 
showing process p, &c. ; d, part of outer maxilliped.

Fcejee Islands; Waterland Island, one of the Paumotus; also Sand
wich Islands, at Oahu, Maui, and at Hilo in Hawaii.

Length of carapax of largest specimen, nine line's; greatest breadth, 
fourteen and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1  : 1 -G.

The proportion of length to breadth is “very closely the same as in 
the nudipes, and the anterior legs are similar in the pitted or irregular 
surface. The hairy margins of the eight posterior legs at once dis
tinguish it. The teeth D, E, N, T, S have the normal character, the 
two supernumeraries are one just posterior to S, and another between 
D and E, a little below the level of these teeth. The surface of the 
posterior part of the carapax is very nearly even. The male abdo
men is closely like that of G. nudipes ; the penult segment is very 
slightly if at all oblong; the last segment is not oblong, and is rounded 
at apex. The areolation of the carapax is usually very distinct, as 
shown in the figure, though sometimes somewhat fainter.

C h l o r o d iu s  e x a r a t u s , Edwards.

Pacific Ocean, but particular island doubtful.

Length of carapax, six and one-fourth lines; greatest breadth, nine 
and one-half lines; ratio, 1 : 1*5. The species differs from the san
guineus in w anting the tooth posterior to S. The areolation is similar 
and equally distinct.
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C h l o r o d iu s  n u d i p e s .

Carapax non nitidus, anticè bene areolatus, posticè fere planus, areolâ 
2 M  non omnino divisd, 3 L, 4 L  sejunctus, 1 P, 2 P  coalitis aut vix 
sejunctis, fronte emarginato, juxta antennas saliente, margine antero- 
laterali 10-11 -denticidato, uno dente pone iS. Pedes toti midi ; an
tici crassi, manu carpoque supra suhtiliter exesis, carpo spina brevi 
intus armaio. Pedes 8  postici sat breves, articulo tertio dorsum non 
acuto.

Carapax not shining, anteriorly neatly areolate, posteriorly nearly 
plane, areolet 2 M not divided through, 3 L, 4 L separate, 1 P, 2 P 
united or but faintly separate; front emarginate, near antennæ 
salient; antero-lateral margin 1 0 - 1 1 -toothed, one tooth being poste
rior to S. Feet all naked, anterior pair stout, hand and carpus 
unarmed, surface finely erose above, carpus armed within with a 
short spine. Eight posterior feet rather short, third joint not having 
a sharp upper edge.

Plate 11, fig. 12a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, abdomen, ibid.; 
c, part of outer maxilliped.

Mangsi Islands.

Length of carapax, four and one-half lines ; greatest breadth, seven 
and one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1-6. Like the 
preceding species, the carapax is not shining. I t  differs from them in 
having the posterior surface but very slightly depressed transversely 
between areas 1 P and 2 P. It is peculiar in having naked legs and 
an unusual number of teeth on the antero-lateral margin. The sur
face of the carapax is somewhat pitted as seen under a microscope, 
and the carpus and hand are decidedly pitted or erose, or a little 
uneven : in this last point it resembles the following species. The ten 
or eleven teeth of the antero-lateral margin are divided as follows : 
one corresponds to D, two to E, three to N, two or three to T, and 
two to S, the second of S being a posterior tooth, and sometimes 
having another smaller behind it. Of the three to N and T, the 
middle one is the largest. The penult segment of the male abdomen

53
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is not at all oblong; and the same is true of the last segment, which is 
obtuse.

C h l o r o d iu s  g r a c i l i s .

C. sanguíneo affinis. Carapax non nitidus, anticè areolatus, posticè non 
areolatus, sulcis non profundis, areolis 211, S B  non discretis, margine 
anterro-laterali bene h-dentato. Manus carpusque crassi, Iceves, nec 
rugati nec exesi. Pedes 8  postici compressi, inermes, pubescentes.

Near C. sanguineus. Carapax not shining, anteriorly areolate, poste
riorly smooth, sulci not deep, areolets 2 R, 3 R not separated, antero
lateral margin neatly 5-toothed. Hand and carpus stout, smooth 
and even. Eight posterior feet compressed, unarmed, pubescent.

Plate 11, fig. 13 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, extremity of 
male abdomen ; c, female abdomen ; d, tarsus of fourth pair ; e, part 
of outer maxilliped.

Wakes Island, Pacific Ocean.

Length of carapax, five lines; greatest breadth, seven and one- 
fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-45.

Differs from the sanguineus in having but five marginal teeth, there 
being none posterior to S, and no inferior tooth between D and E, 
which characterizes that species; also, unlike the exaratus, the carpus 
and hand are not uneven in the upper surface, and the teeth are 
thin and even. In the male, the areolets are rather faint, and 4 L 
and 5 L are coalesced, and of about equal width ; in a female, 4 L and 
5 L are faintly separated, and the latter is the broader, as in the san
guineus.

C h l o r o d iu s  n o d o s u s  (Randall), Dana.

Carapax anticè valde areolatus, areolis totis conspicuis, superficie mi
nuté punctatis, 1 M, 2 M  subcoal it is, 2 M  non subdivisie ; fronte pardo 
producto, emarginato, lóbis margine concavis; margine antero-late
rali crassiuscido, G-7-dentato, dentibus D, d', E, N, T, S, s', D vix
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saliente, d' mínimo, E, N, T, S, subconico, obtuso. Pedes antiai in- 
aquí, inermes manu car porque minuté corrugatis aut areolatis, digito 
mobili non canalicidato, dente magno basal i carente, ápice obtuso, parce 
excavato. Pides 8  postici fere nudi, tarso supra nudo, infra paulo 
hirsuto.

Carapax 'anteriorly strong areolate, areolets all distinct, surface mi
nutely punctate, 1 M and 2 M partly coalescent, 2 M not subdivided ; 
front somewhat produced, emarginate, lobes with the margins con
cave; antero-lateral margin rather stout, 6-7-toothed, the teeth 
being D, d', E, N, T, S, s', D but slightly projecting, d' smallest, 
E, N, T, S, subconical, obtuse. Anterior feet unequal, unarmed, 
hand and carpus minutely corrugate or areolate, moveable finger 
not channeled, apex stout obtuse and but little excavated within, 
and having no large basal tooth. Eight posterior feet nearly naked, 
tarsus naked above, somewhat hirsute below.

Plate 11, fig. 14 a, male, natural size; b, front view of front, show
ing base of outer antennæ; c, outer maxilliped, enlarged two diæ 
meters; d, right hand, natural size; e, surface of carapax, enlarged; 
f  another portion of carapax ; g, part of branch of first inaxillipeds.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, ten and a half lines; breadth, seventeen 
lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1*62. The species resembles 
closely the C. sanguineus in form, areolation, teeth, and the uneven 
surface of the hand and carpus. But the eight posterior legs are 
nearly naked, the anterior margin of the third joint quite so; the 
tarsus is naked on its upper margin; moreover, the surface of the 
carapax is fine punctate. The areolet 2 M has on the front of the 
outer half a V-shape depression. The tooth D is obsolete ; the orbit 
has a small tooth-like prominence just below D, which is more promi
nent. The third joint of the outer inaxillipeds has a small emargi- 
nation on the anterior margin near the inner apical angle, and this 
margin is pubescent; the surface of this joint, moreover, is granulous 
and uneven.

The extremity of each finger is rather small and rounded, and 
there is but a slight spoon-sliape excavation, the edge being thick,
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and at first sight the species appeared to he a Xantho, yet the points 
shut on one another.

Lagostom a nodosa, J . 17. R a n d a l l ,  J . Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 111.

C h l o r o d iu s  c a v i p e s .

Carapax non nitidus, latere rotundatus, superficie anticè areolatus, 
areolis part im granulosis et imbricata ¡-granulosis ; fronte fere recto, 
emarginato, margine antero-laterali crassiuscula, 8—9-dentado, dentibus 
D, d', E, E, X  (vel X, X ) , T, S, s', Mis parvidis, D  vix saliente. 
Pedes antici inrrqui, valde granulosi et corrugad, manu infra breviter 
villos d et granulosâ, digito mohili canaliculata, supra denticulato. 
Pedes 8  post ici paulo asperati, articulo tertio breviter pubescente, 4 to 
bene, bicristato, crinéis tenuidus cavitatem elongatum includentibus, 5to 
tarsoque omnino breviter hirsuto, tarso brevi.

Carapax not shining, rounded either side, surface anteriorly arcolate, 
areolets partly granulous and imbricato-granulous; front nearly 
straight, emarginate, antero-lateral margin somewhat stout, 8-9- 
toothed, teeth D, d’, E, E, N (or N, N), T, S, s', all small, D 
scarcely salient. Anterior feet unequal, strongly granulous and 
corrugate, hand short villous and granulous bolow, moveable finger 
channeled and denticulate above. Eight posterior feet rather 
rough, third joint short pubescent, fourth prominently bicristate, 
the crests thin and including an oblong cavity between them, fifth 
joint and tarsus throughout short hirsute, tarsus short.

Plate 12, fig. l a ,  female, enlarged two diameters; b, abdomen of 
female.

Locality uncertain.

Length of carapax of female, seven lines; greatest breadth, ten and 
one-fourth lines; ratio, 1 : l -46. The carapax is rather rough and 
uneven about the antero-lateral region towards the margin, and the 
other areolets have interrupted rugæ of granules, or scattered isolated 
granules. The most striking character is in the bicristate fourth joint
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to the eight posterior legs, the thin crests enclosing a cavity ; the crest 
along the proper dorsal margin of the joint is much the widest. The 
hands have an uneven surface, the upper side looking a little tuber
culous, but the prominences run nto rugae below, and are all granu
lous. The front has a granulous margin. The teeth of the antero
lateral margin are small, and rather isolated. The outer maxilipeds, 
pterygostomian region, abdomen, and sternum, are short pubescent, 
and so the under surface of the third joint of all the pairs of legs.

The fingers of the smaller hand (left in specimen) are spoon-shape. 
Those of the larger are only imperfectly so, the two terminating in a 
stout edge nearly semicircular, which two shut upon one another.

3. C arapax post icé non areolatus, an t icé v ix  areolatus, fe r e  p lanus au t p a u lo  convexus,
5 L ,  (Î L  nunquam  c irru m sm p tis .

C h l o r o d i u s  c y t h e r e a .

C. nigro affinis. Carapax fere lewis, areolis mediis indistincta, antero
lateral ibus melioribns, angulatus, margine antero-lateral i b-deniato, 
dentibus N, T  subacutis, E, S  minoribus, T  volde prominentiore quam 
8, ideoque carapacis latitud ine T  majore quam latitudo S. Pedes 
antici iis C. nigri similes, digitis nigris, fere contiguis. Pedes 8  poetioi 
inermes, margine pubescentes.

Near C. niger. Carapax nearly smooth, medial areolets indistinct, an
tero-lateral distinct and rather prominent and angular, antero-lateral 
margin five-toothed, teeth N, T subacute or acute, E and S smaller 
than the others, and S much less prominent than T (hence carapax 
much broader across from T to T than from S to S). Anterior feet 
as in C. niger, fingers black, nearly contiguous. Posterior eight feet 
unarmed, margin pubescent.

Plate 12, fig. 2 a, female, three diameters; b, extremity of male 
abdomen ; c, part of outer maxilliped.

Island of Rar aka, Paumotu Archipelago; also Tahiti and Sand
wich Islands.

Length of carapax, three and one-third lines; greatest breadth, five
5 4
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and one-third lines; ratio of length to breadth, is 1  : 1*6. Differs from 
C. niger in having the tooth S much less prominent than tooth T ; 
also E is distinct, so that there are distinctly five teeth in all ; more
over the areolets 1 L, 3 L, 4 L  are more angular, instead of being 
smooth and continuous with the lateral teeth, and the teeth N, T are 
nearly or quite acute.

C h l o r o d i u s  n e b u l o s u s .

C. nigro affinis. Carapax lœvis, anticè óbsóletè areolatus, fronte parce 
emarginato, regione antero-laterali rugato et snbtilissimè granulata, 
margine antero-laterali 4-dentato (D, N, T, S ), dentibus tribusposticis 
acutè spinijurmihus. Pedes antiei subœqid, sat breves, brachio paululo 
saliente, carpo suhfiliter granulate, tutus acuto aut subacuta, manu 
compressa, lœvi, digitis paulo canaliculatus. Pedes poetici mediocres, 
pardo pubescentes.

Near C. niger. Carapax smooth, obsoletely areolate anteriorly or 
not at all, front sparingly emarginate, antero-lateral region rugate, 
very fine granulous, antero-lateral margin four-toothed (D, N, T, S), 
three posterior teeth like acute spines. Anterior feet subequal, 
rather short, the arm projecting but very little beyond the carapax, 
carpus granulate, acute at inner angle or subacute, hand compressed, 
smooth, fingers somewhat channeled. Posterior feet of moderate 
size, a little pubescent.

Plate 12, fig. 3, part of animal, much enlarged.

Sooloo Sea.

Length of carapax of male, 2 - 2  lines; greatest breadth, 3 lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P36. Colour clouded with reddish 
brown or brownish black. The short arm of this species distinguishes 
it from the cytherea, which it most resembles; moreover the carpus is 
granulate as seen under a lens. The teeth of the lateral margin are 
quite sharp, the orbital is very short, and there is a trace of E, in a 
slight ruga; S is smaller than T, yet acute. The areolation is not 
quite as distinct as shown in the figure of the C. cytherea. On the
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front margin of the arm there is an acute spine, and the carpus is 
acute on the inner side on the right arm, and subacute on the left 
arm. The extremity of the tarsus is like that of the laevissimus.

An imperfect specimen from the Feejees or Tongatabu, has the 
lateral teeth of this species, and may be identical with it : see figure 
36, plate 12, which represents the antero-lateral margin. The carpus 
is prominent acute at its inner angle, and there is a prominence on the 
anterior margin of the arm.

C h l o r o d i u s  l æ v i s s i m u s .

C. nigro affinis. Carapax perlaevis, neo ad medium nee versus latera areo
latus, margine antero-laterali á-5-dentato, dentibus N  et Tpaulo remotis, 
E  sœpe obsoleto, S  minore, T  et S  obtusis, carapacis latitud ine T  majore 
quam latitudo S. Pedes antici longi, pervalidi, lœves, digitis multo 
hiantibus. Pides 8  postici paulo pubescentes.

Near C. niger. Carapax very smooth, not areolate either at middle 
or towards the sides; antero-lateral margin four to five-toothed, 
tooth E often obsolete, S smaller than T, T and S obtuse, breadth 
of carapax across from T to T greater than from S to S. Anterior 
feet long and very stout, smooth, fingers much gaping. Posterior 
eight feet somewhat pubescent.

Plate 12, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, extremity of 
male abdomen, enlarged; c, female abdomen, enlarged; d, right hand, 
enlarged three diameters; e, left, ibid.; f  part of outer maxilliped; g, 
extremity of tarsus, much enlarged.

Sandwich Islands.—Probably the same from Tutuila, of the Samoan 
Group, and from the Straits of Balabac.

The absence of all areolation, even near the lateral teeth, distin
guishes this species from the niger or cytherea. Some young speci
mens of the preceding species appear to approach the laevissimus. But 
the hands afford another distinctive character, they being very stout, 
and the fingers less slender and more gaping than in the niger. The 
specimens are of a pale colour, not even the fingers having a dark
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shade; while in the specimens of the other species that approach this, 
the fingers are black or dark brown. The two posterior teeth of the 
margin (T and S) are very much nearer one another than N and T, 
and they are small conical teeth, somewhat obtuse, differing much in 
appearance from those of the niger. The fingers of the smaller hand 
in the male leave a wide space between them when closed, and each 
has two very small teeth or salient angles on the margin; the right 
hand has three small teeth on the moveable finger, rather distant 
from one another, and on the immoveable finger, three or four teeth 
towards base, and one half way from these to the apex.

The Menippe Martensii of Krauss resembles this species in the out
line of the carapax, but not in its long arm and in other characters.

C h l o r o d iu s  n i c e r .

Feejee Islands; Tongatabu; Wakes Island; Upolu; Sooluo Sea, and 
Mangsi Islands.

Plate 12, fig. 5 a, antero-lateral portion of carapax, enlarged two 
diameters; I , larger hand, enlarged two diameters; c, front view of 
front.

The carapax is not narrower across from S to S than from T to T, 
the teeth T and S being about equally prominent, and T, S not nearer 
than N, T. All the teeth in adults are obtuse. I t  is owing to E 
being obsolete that the number of the teeth is only four; there is 
usually a slight trace of E in a swelling of the surface. The areolets 
adjoining the margin are smoothly rounded, and the surface in that 
part, hence appears as if made up of a few wrinkles. The rest of the 
surface is smooth, with faint trace's of the medial areolets.

Cancer niger, F o r s k a l .
Chlorodius niger, IlupPELL, Krabben des rothen Meeres, p. 20, pi. 4 , f. 7 ; E d w a r d s ,  

Crust., i. 401.
Chlorodius hirtipes, var. (?) A d a m s and W h it e ,  Crust. Samaiang, p. 40 , pi. 11, f. 4.

G e n d s  PILODIUS, D ana.

Pilumno aspeetu simili?; pedibus antennisqtte Chlorodio affinis. Arii-
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aulus antennarum externarum primus eo Chlorodii brevior, ad pro
cession oblongum frontalem attingens tantum. Aniculus maxillipedis 
exter ni 3 tius paulo transversus, subrectangulatus.

Resembling Pilumnus in general form, and near Chlorodius in feet 
and antennæ. First joint of outer antennæ shorter than in Chloro
dius, and just reaching to an oblong process of the front. Third 
joint of the outer rnaxillipeds somewhat transverse, subrectangular.

Although the species have the spoon-shaped fingers of Chlorodius, 
in form they are usually narrower, much like Pilumnus, and one 
species of Chlorodius here included has been named C. pilumnoides, by 
Adams and White, in allusion to this resemblance. In Pilodius, the 
process that reaches from the front or its under surface to the first 
joint of the outer antennæ, passing just inside of these antennæ, is 
oblong and narrow, while in Chlorodius it is broader than long; more
over, in the former, the joint, although soldered to the front, does not 
reach so high up in the orbital fissure; moreover, in Pilodius this pro
cess seems but a bending down of the outer edge of the front itself, 
while in Chlorodius the process is usually from the under surface of 
the front. This is the same distinction that exists between Xantho 
and Xanthodes. The budy is usually thicker at the sides than in 
Chlorodius, and the latero-posterior margin is somewhat less oblique.

P il o d iu s  p u b e s c e n s .

C. pilumnoidi similis. Carapax breviter pubescens, anticè leviter areo
latus, margine antero-laterali simplicissimè o-denlato, dent ¡bus tenui- 
bus, anitis. Pedes antici validi, minuté tubérculosi et pubesatntes, 
digitis subspinulosis, brachio anticè dentigero. Pedes 8  postici püosi, 
articulo tertio supra spinulosa.

Near C. pilumnoides. Carapax short pubescent, faint areolate ante
riorly, antero-lateral margin simply five-toothed, teeth slender acute. 
Anterior feet stout, small tuberculous and pubescent, fingers sub- 
spinulous, arm with two or three prominent teeth on the anterior 
margin. Posterior eight feet pilose, third joint spinulous above.

55
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Plate 12, fig. 6  a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, extremity of 
abdomen, enlarged; c, front view of front, showing process p, &c.; d, 
outline of back.

Sooloo Sea, or Balabac Passage.

Length of carapax, three and two-thirds lines; greatest breadth, five 
and one-half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : L5. The hairs of 
the surface and legs are much finer than in the pilumnoides, and have 
a brown colour. The anterior legs are very similar to those of that 
species; but the areolation of the carapax is much less distinct, and 
the antero-lateral teeth are simple and slender.

P il o d iu s  n i t i d u s .

Carapax bene nitidus, anticè optimè areolatus, ar eolis plerumque planis, 
1 R, 2 R  svlco discretis, 1R  2-3 tubtrculis anticè ornatâ ; margine 
antero-laterali bene o-dentoto, dentibus duobus posticis acutis. Pedes 
antici spinis valde armati, digito mobili propc basin interdurn spinu- 
loso, carpo intus duobus spinis tenuibus acutis armata. Pedes 8  postici 

pubescentes, articulo tertio supra armata.

Carapax shining, anteriorly very distinctly areolate, areolets very neat, 
and mostly with a flat surface, 1 R, 2 R separated by a furrow, 1 R 
having two or three tubercles on its anterior margin; antero-late
ral margin five-toothed, the two posterior acute. Anterior feet 
strongly armed with spines, moveable finger sometimes spinulous 
near ba^e, carpus having two slender spines on inner angle. Poste
rior eight feet pubescent, third joint armed along upper margin.

Plate 12, fig. 7 a, male, enlarged three diameters ; b, right arm, en
larged four diameters; c, extremity of abdomen; d, leg of third or 
fourth pair, enlarged three diameters ; e, front view of front.

Reef of Tutuila, Samoan Group.

Length of carapax, three and one-third lines; greatest breadth, five 
lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-5. The polished surface of this
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species is a striking character; also the deep, narrow furrow between 
the areolets, which are all flat excepting the three near the margin. 
Upon the posterior part of the carapax the areolets 1 P and 2 P are 
imperfectly separated. The right anterior leg, which is the smallest 
of the pair in the specimen examined, has the carpus and hand both 
spinous, and the moveable finger spinulous near base; while the left 
or large hand has the moveable finger not spinulous and the spines of 
the carpus are reduced to short tubercles. The fourth and fifth joints 
of the eight posterior legs are somewhat spinulous above, and so also 
the tarsus.

P ilodius pu g il .

Carapax paulo nitidus anticè areolatus, posticè fere planus, areolis 5 L 
6 L discretis, \ L  2L  3 L svLconicis, l i i  2 R paulo discretis; margine 
antero-laterali A-dentato, dente E  fere obsoleto, dentibus tribus posticis 
valde acutis. Pedes antici validi, manu carpoque bene tuberculosis 
tuberculis plerumque conicis, manus minoris spiniformibus, ángulo 
carpi interno duobus spinis tenuibus acutis armato, brachio apicem 
anticum spinoso. Pedes postici pilosi, articulo tertio supra armato.

Carapax somewhat shining, anteriorly faint areolate, posteriorly nearly 
flat, areolets 5 L, 6  L faintly separated, 2 L, 3 L, 4L  distinct, 1 R, 
2 R  separated; antero-lateral margin four-toothed, the tooth E 
being obsolete or nearly so, the three posterior prominent and 
acute. Anterior feet stout, hand and carpus neatly tuberculous, 
tubercles mostly conical, inner angle of carpus armed with two 
slender acute spines, arm having a spine at anterior apex. Pos
terior leg pilose, third joint armed with spinules along upper 
margin.

Plate 12, fig. 8  a, male, enlarged four diameters; b, extremity of 
male abdomen, enlarged ; c, front view of front, showing process p  ; 
d, fingers of same male, enlarged; e, abdomen of a female, from Bala
bac Passage, enlarged;/, fingers of larger hand, ibid.; g, front view of 
front, ibid. ; h, enlarged view of one of the hairs of the posterior legs ; 
i, part of outer maxilliped.
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Reefs of Upolu, Samoan Group, Pacific ; also Balabac Passage, north 
of Borneo.

Length of carapax of a male, two and a half lines; greatest breadth, 
four lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-6. The obsolescence of 
tooth E reduces the number to four, of which the posterior three are 
equally prominent. The tubercles of the larger hand are either 
neatly rounded or subacute and conical ; those of the carpus are partly 
lengthened into cones, or are verging towards spiniform tubercles. 
The prominence at the apex of the arm which covers the articulatmg 
process of the following joint bears one or two spines, which is not 
true of the nitidus. The hairs or setæ of the posterior legs are naked 
at base, but through all their length except the lower fourth, it is en
larged and is densely setulose, as shown in figure ƒ. The female has 
a feiv setæ like those of the posterior legs on the carapax, one or two 
being situated at a point in the anterior margin of several of the 
areolets, as 1 M, 2 M, 4 L, 5 L in two points, 4 M also, at a point either 
side of 3 M. The third, fourth, fifth, and last joints of the posterior 
legs are spinulous. Surface of carapax under a microscope, granulous, 
and anterior edges of frontal areolets fine crenulate, owing to granula
tions.

P il o d iu s  s c a b r ic u l u s .

Carapax fronte latus, anticè leviter areolatus, paulo scabriculus, areolis 
1 L, 3 L, 4 L subacutis et scabriculis, margine antero-laterali fere 
longitudinal i, A-dentato (dente E  fere obsoleto), dentUms tribus (N  T  
S) acutis, spini f  omnibus. Pedes antici ftre œqui, manu carpoque 
subtilissimè tuberculatus, tuberculi^ partim scriatis, digitis canaliair 
latis, paulo scabriculis, articulo tertio anticè denticulato. Pedes postici 
sparsim pubescentes, articulo tertio supra minuté spinulosa, tarso longo.

Carapax with a broad front, anteriorly faint areolate, a little scabrous, 
areolets 1 L, 3 L, 4 L subacute and minute scabrous, antero-lateral 
margin nearly longitudinal, four-toothed, tooth E nearly obsolete, 
teeth three (N, T, S) acute, spiniform. Anterior feet nearly equal, 
hand and carpus very minutely tuberculate and in part seriately 
so, fingers channeled, minute scabrous, third joint anteriorly den-
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ticulate. Posterior feet sparsely pubescent, third joint above mi
nutely spinulous, tarsus long.

Plate 12, fig. 9, animal, enlarged four diameters.

From Balabac Passage ; also a similar species from Baraka Island, 
Paumotu Archipelago.

The specimen from Balabac Passage is quite small, the length of 
the carapax being T7 lines, and the greatest breadth, 2-6 lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 :1-53. The Karaka specimen (a female), is two 
and two-thirds lines long, and four broad; ratio, 1 : T5. The carapax 
anteriorly is minutely rough under the microscope, especially near the 
antero-lateral teeth; and in this part the areolets are somewhat pro
minent and pointed or scabrous. In the Karaka specimen, one or two 
of the antero-lateral teeth have a spine on the outer side, and the 
obsolescent tooth E is a minute spinule. The minute points or tuber
cles of the hand extend half way down its inner surface. The fingers 
are black or nearly so.

This species resembles the P. pugil, but the front is much less pro
jecting, the outline being more nearly straight, and the tubercles of 
the hand are far smaller and more numerous; moreover, the areola
tum is not as bold.

P il o d iu s  p il u m n o id e s  ? ( White) Dana.

Carapax anticè leviter areolatus, et breviter hirsutus, margine antero- 
laterali brevi, 4-5 acervato-spinuloso, spinalis fere cequis vix con
spicuus, superficie subtiliter hirsutâ. Pedes antici scabriculi et partim 
subtiliter hirsuti, granulis mantis externis vix seriatus, superficie manus 
inferiore glabra, digitis canalicidatis, superiore supra spinuloso. 
Pedes 8  postici hirsuti lateribus articuli Stii exceptis, margine superno 
spinuloso.

Carapax faint areolate anteriorly and short hirsute, antero-lateral 
margin short, with four to five clusters of nearly equal spinules, 
which are hardly seen without removing the hirsute covering. 
Anterior feet scabrous and in part minute hirsute, granules of outer
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surface of hand scarcely seriate, under surface of hand glabrous, 
fingers channeled, the upper spinulous above. Eight posterior feet 
hirsute, excepting sides of third joint, upper margin of third joint 
spinulous.

Plate 12, fig. 10 a, outline of antero-lateral margin ; b, front view of 
front and base of outer antennæ ; c, outline of back.

From the Sooloo Sea, or Balabac Passage.

In the pilumnoides, as described and figured by White, the antero
lateral margin has distinct teeth, and although consisting of spinules 
in part, there is a prominent or dominant spine. In our specimens, 
the five normal teeth may be distinguished, though much subdivided 
into smaller teeth, and irregularly so; D consists of two teeth; E of 
two; N of four; T of three, with two or three on the surface above; 
S of one, with one or two on the upper surface. D and E are so close 
together that they appear at first to make a single group. The mi
nute tubercles of the anterior part of the carapax are somewhat acute, 
or like short spinules on the areolets near the antero-lateral margin. 
The surface of the carapax is hairy, but nearly naked posteriorly, and 
the legs are rather long hairy; the hairs are like bristles, and many 
of them black in their lower half, but become light-coloured in their 
upper half. The anterior margin of the arm has about three small 
teeth on its lower half, and is hardly denticulate above, instead of 
having prominent teeth, towards apex, as in the figure by Adams and 
White.

Chlorodius pilum noides, A d a m s  and W h it e , Crust. Y o y . Samarang, 4 1 , pi. 9 , f. 3 .

G e n u s  CYCLODIUS.

Chlorodio affinis, carapace angustiore, suborbiculata, articulo maxilli- 
pedum externorum tertio triangúlalo, paulo transverso, latere interiore 
brevissimo.

Near Chlorodius. Carapax narrower, suborbicular; third joint of outer 
maxillipeds triangular, a little transverse, the inner side below fourth 
joint very short.
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The body in the species of this genus, appears very nearly circular, 
as the base of the abdomen projecting behind the carapax, in the 
natural state of the parts, added to the length of the carapax, very 
nearly equals the breadth of the carapax. The areolation of the 
carapax, in the species seen, is very similar to that of C. ungulatus 
and C. monticulosus, both for the anterior and posterior parts of the 
surface. The process of the front adjoining the outer antennæ is 
short and broad, as in Chlorodius, rather than like the same in Pilo
dius. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is shorter than long, 
and the terminal side is the longest of the triangle; this side is notched 
for the insertion of the fourth joint, and also exterior to this joint, 
very much as in Chlorodius.

C y c l o d iu s  o r n a t u s .

Carapax nudus, parce nitidus, anticè posticèque ralde areolatus, areolis 
serpe compositis, 2 M  subdivisa, 3 M  tripartita ; margine antero-laterali 
h-dentato, dentihus tumidis, apicularis, dente E  minore, rotundato, D 
obtuso. Pedes spinalis armati, 8 postais parce pubesccntibus, manu 
seriatim spinulosa, digitis spinulosis.

Carapax naked, somewhat shining, anteriorly and posteriorly areolate, 
areolets often compound, 2 M subdivided, 3 M tripartite; antero
lateral margin five-toothed, teeth tumid, apiculate, tooth E smaller 
than the others, D obtuse. Legs all armed with spines, posterior 
eight spar'ngly pubescent, hand scriately spinulous, fingers spinu
lous.

Plate 12, fig. 11 a, animal, enlarged three diameters; b, profile of 
front part of carapax; c, under view of anterior part of body; d, 
front view of front, showing process p  in this view ; e, view of lateral 
portion of ventral carapax, showing the areolation; / ,  abdomen, en
larged; g, hand.

Sooloo Sea, or Barbae Passage, north of Borneo.

Length of carapax, three and a half lines; greatest breadth, four 
and one-third lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : l -25. The areolets
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are very prominent, and broken much as in Chlorodius monticulosus. 
The abdomen has the last segment triangular, and a little oblong; the 
third joint abruptly broader than either the second or fourth, and on 
either side triangular.

C y c l o d iu s  g r a c i l i s .

C. ornato aspcctu arcolisque similis, parce latior, dentibm antero-late- 
ral¡bus tribus posticis ienuioribus el bene acutis, areolis vix composilis, 
2 J f  mbdii'isâ, 3 M  vix tripartitâ. Pedes armati, 8  posticis paulo 
pubesc£nt>bus, manu seriatim spinulosa, digitis spinulosis.

Near ornatus in appearance and areolation, but sparingly broader, three 
posterior antero-lateral teeth more slender and neatly acute, areolets 
hardly compound, 2 M subdivided, 3 M scarcely tripartite. Feet 
armed, eight posterior a little pubescent, hand seriately spinulous, 
fingers spinulous.

Plate 12, fig. 12 a, animal, enlarged three diameters; b, leg of pos
terior pair, enlarged.

From Tutuila, Samoan Group, Pacific.

Length of carapax, three lines; greatest breadth, four lines; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1 : L33.

The abdomen and hands in this species, are the same very nearly 
as in the ornatus (see figures / a n d  g of that species). The posterior 
legs are also similar; yet the spinules appear to be a little more pro
minent. I t  is possible that this may be only a variety of the ornatus.

GrEMUS CYMO, D e H aan.

The species of Cymo have a very peculiar aspect, the body being 
flattened, and approaching orbicular in outline, and the larger hand 
rather long, with very stout fingers, the upper much curved. The 
front margin is equal to half the whole breadth of the carapax, and 
there is no point of separation between the antero-lateral and postero
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lateral margins. The species are smell, the largest seen being about 
half an inch in length.

C y m o  m e l a n o d a c t y l u s , De Haan.

Carapax vix areolatus, partim subtilûsirnè pubescens, lateribns convexis, 
sive non dentatis sive obsoletè 2—3-dentatis, fronte denticulato, dentibus 
acutis fere cequis. Pedes antici multo granulati, digitis nigris, valde 
scabris. Pedes 8  postici hirsuti.

Carapax hardly at all areolated, in part having an exceedingly short 
pubescence, sides convex, either not dentate or with two or three 
obsolescent dentations, front rather evenly denticulate, the teeth 
acute. Anterior feet much granulous, fingers black, scabrous. 
Posterior eight feet hirsute.

Plate 13, fig. 1, male, enlarged three diameters.

Feejee Islands.

Length and breadth of carapax of a male, each five lines. The 
teeth of the front margin are six in number, with an intermediate 
smaller one in one or two of the intervals. On the lateral margin 
towards the middle there are two obsolescent teeth. The granules of 
the hand are very closely set, and in two lines are somewhat seriate 
and more raised. The hand is rounded above; one of the specimens 
is a female, with eggs beneath the abdomen. The smaller hand has 
rather slender fingers, and they are in contact. The male abdomen 
appears to be five-jointed.

Cymo m elanodactylus, D e  H a a n ,  Faun. Japon.; 22 .

C y m o  A n d r e o s s y i  (¡Savigny) De Haan.

Digitus manus majoris mobilis albus, loevis, juxta basin paulo seals.r, 
crassus. Frons irrcgulariter denticulatus.
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Moveable finger of larger hand white, smooth, a P.ttle scabrous near
base, stout. Front irregularly denticulate.

Plate 13, fig. 2 a, male, enlarged three diameters; b, under view of 
front, showing base of outer antennæ.

Upolu, Samoan Group; also Tahiti, Society Group.

Length and breadth of carapax of a male, each six lines. The re
semblance to the preceding species is very close, although the two are 
separated easily by the characters stated. The anterior part of the 
lateral margin is rather shorter than the posterior. The granules of 
the hand in the dried specimen are partly white and partly reddish, 
the red ones scattered among the others.

Pilum nus Andreossyi, S a v ig n y , Pesc. de l ’Egypte, Crust., p. 8 6 , p i. 5 , f. 5.
Cymo A ndreossyi, D e H a a n , Faun. Japon., 22.

S u b f a m i l y  POLYDECTINAE.

(tenus POLYDECTUS, E dw ards.

The species here referred to Polydectus has many characters in 
common with the P. cupulifer, and the two, evidently, are congeneric. 
Besides general form and aspect, one of the most striking charac
teristics is the peculiarity of the hand, which is hardly stouter than 
the following legs, and although short, consists of long, slender fingers, 
the palm at the base of the fingers being very short. Moreover, these 
fingers are nearly equal, and have the apices incurved. Another 
character in common is observed in the orbit, there being three 
tubercles or lobes forming the under and outer part of the orbital 
margin ; in the cupulifer these prominences are hollowed out,—a spe
cific and not a proper generic distinction.

The genus Polydectus was transferred to the Corystidae by Milne 
Edwards, from the genus Pilumnus, where it was placed originally by 
Latreille. The character of the outer antennæ, especially the slender, 
nearly naked flagellum, removes it from the Corystidae; ana it is not 
related particularly to that family in the form of the outer maxilli- 
peds. The second joint of these organs is somewhat transverse in our
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species, and but little oblong in the cupulifer ; moreover they neatly 
close up the buccal area. I t appears to be most closely like the Can
croidea, and may come near Pilumnus, or near Halimede. Still it 
differs widely from Halimede, as already explained.

The specimen from which our figure and description were taken, 
was lost, with others of the same region, in the wreck of the Peacock; 
and we cannot, therefore, resolve our doubts with regard to the cha
racter of the palate, which would definitely fix its true place. I t  is 
probable that the genus should form a subfamily distinct from any 
other described Cancroidea, and so we have made it; but its place with 
Æe Cancridæ rather than the Eriphidæ is hypothetical.

P o l y d e c t u s  v i l l o s u s .

Carapax pedesque densissimè villosi, pilis plumiformibus, fronte mar- 
gineque antero-laterali integris. Digitus mobilis paris antici duabus 
spinis elongatis remotis et alter spinis tribus armatus. Antennæ ex- 
ternœ fronte vix longiores, fiagello 10-articulato.

Carapax and feet with a dense villous coat, the hairs of which are 
plumiform ; front and antero-lateral margin entire. Moveable finger 
with two remote slender spines within, and the thumb with three 
spines. Outer antennæ as long as the front, flagellum 10-jointed.

Plate 13, fig. 3 a, female, enlarged; b, under view; c, hand; d, abdo
men of female ; e, one of the plumose hairs of the villous coat.

Found under stones along the shallow shores of Karaka Island, 
Paumotu Group.

Length, four lines. Colour, pale ashy yellow. The hands in the 
specimen procured were overgrown with a kind of sponge, which had 
grown around and enclosed the fingers, as shown in the figure of the 
hand on the right. The form in the figure is not exactly the form of 
the carapax, but that due to the position of the villous covering. The 
flagellum of the outer antennæ has two or three short hairs at the 
apex of each of its joints. The last two joints of the base arc much 
smaller than the first. Third and fourth pairs of legs the longest. 
Legs of the first pair equal. The fingers are like long, slender claws
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incurved at apex, and when shut the tips alone close together. The 
spines of the inner margin nearest the apex are the smaller. On 
the outer side, towards the extremity, the fingers bear recurved hairs. 
The female abdomen is very broad oval, and consists of seven seg
ments. The inter-orbital space is scarcely one-third the breadth of 
the carapax. The inner antennæ occupy transverse fossettes situated 
mostly anterior to a line between the orbits.

F a m il y  III. ERIPHIDÆ .

T h e  ridge upon the prælabial area or palate is prominent in Eriphia 
and Ruppellia, and a deep rounded emargination in the margin of the 
buccal area marks the termination of the efferent canai. A similar 
emargination, less distinct, exists in some other genera, as Trapezia and 
Ozius. Traces of this ridge are seen in some of the Cancridae, as in 
certain Actææ, Paraxanthi, Pseudocarcini, &e.; but in these species, 
it is quite small, and stops far short of the anterior margin of the 
buccal area. In Pilumnoides it is very distinct and prominent, and it 
is also apparent in the Pilumni, although these species have in many 
respects the habit and form of some Xanthodes, in which the ridge is 
wanting or is obsolescent. In a few Pilumni it stops a little short of 
the anterior margin; but it is continued anterior to the first episternal 
suture which crosses the surface, which suture is indicated by a notch 
in the ridge, and is shown in our figure of the prælabial area of Rsew- 
dozius planus, pi. 13, fig. 6 ; the ridge has often a slight interruption 
at this point.

This family may be divided into subfamilies, on the same grounds 
nearly as the Cancridæ. The subfamily Oanerinæ is represented in 
this group by Œthrinæ, and a general parallelism is easily made out 
between the other subfamilies. These subdivisions and the genera 
included, with their characteristics, are presented in the following 
table :—

1. (ETIIRINÆ .—Carapax transversus, lateribus valde dilatatus et 
rotundatus. Antennæ internæ fere longitudinales.

G. 1. Œ t h r a , Leach.
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2. OZINÆ.—Carapax pius minusve transversus, lateribus non dilar 
tatus. Digiti acuminati. Antennæ interna? transversæ. Orbita 
hiatu interno basi antennæ occupato instructa. Abdomen maris 
7-aiticulatum.

1. A rticn lu s antennæ externœ  1 m us fro n lem  bene attingens.

G. 1. G a l e n e , De H aan .* — Carapax transversus, longitudinaliter multo convexus, 
antice declivis.

G. 2. Ozius, Leach .— Carapax transversus, latus, fere planus.

2. A rticu lu s antennæ externœ  1 m us fro n tem  non attingens.

G. 3. P s e u d o z iu s , D a n a . f  —  Carapax transversus, fere planus, latior, margine 
antero-laterali breviore quam postero-laterali».

G. i .  P il u m n u s , L each .— Carapax angustus, parce tiansversus, sæpius convexus, 
margine antero-laterali breviore.

G. 5. P il u m n o id e s , Edio. et L u ca s .J— Carapax angustus, parce transversus, valde 
convexus, margine antero-laterali longiore, bene arcuato, super carapacem postice 
incurvato.

G. 6. M e l ia , L a tr .— Carapax subquadratus, fere planus, fronte lato, oculis versus 
ángulos insitis. Pedes toti graciles. Basis antennæ externa? cylindrica.

A n genus sequens híc pertinet ?

A c a n t h o d e s , D e I la  m i.§— Carapax angustus, P ilum no  forma affinis, spini» gran- 
dibus anticè armatus. Pedes spinosi.— Species Acanthodes arm atus  Haanii mag- 
nitudine portentosus.

3. ACTUMNINÆ.—Orbita Ozinis similis. Digiti instar cochlearis 
excavati.

G. A c t u m n u s , D a n a . ||— Carapax paulo transversus, valde convexus, antice laterali- 
terque curvatim declivis. Articulus antennæ externas Im us processum frontis 
attingens tantum.

4. ERIPHINÆ .—Orbita infra bene clausa, hiatu interno carens, ar
ticulo antennæ basali e orbita omnino excluso. Carapax sive paulo 
transversus sive subquadratus.

* Faun. Japon., 19.
■)■ Near Pseudocarcinus, from which it differs in the ridge on the prælabial plate, as 

well as in its flatter form.
J Crust. D ’Orb. S. A m ., 21.
§ Faun. Japon., 20.
II Very near Actaea, but the prælabial plate or palate is strongly divided by a ridge 

cither side. Besides, the form is much narrower and more convex than in the Actææ, 
being subglobose above.

5 8
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G. 1. R u p p e l l ia , E d w .— Carapex latior. Antennæ pars mobilis externæ orbita 
paululum remota. Articulu« maxillipedis externi 3tius paulo transversus.

G. 2. E r i p h i a , La.fr.— Carapax angustus, convexus, fronte sæpius valde declivi. 
Antennæ pars mobilis externæ orbita longe remota. Articulus maxillipedis ex
terni 3tius paulo transversus.

G. 3 . D om æ oius , E y d o u x  et Souleye.t*— Ruppelliae, formâ antennisque externis 
affinis. Carapax depressus, angustus. A rticulus maxillipedis externi 3tius \a lde  
transversus, brevissimus.

G. 4. T r a p e z ia , Lo.tr.— Carapax subquadratus, planus, glaber, front« horizontalis, 
leviter 6-R-dentatus aut sinuosus, lateribus longitudinalis. Tarsi non unguicu- 
lati, minuté spinulosi. Brac hium ultra carapacem longe exsertum.

G. 5. T e t r a l i a ,  D ana.'f— Carapax aspeetu Trapezia  affinis. Frons horizontalis, 
rectiusculus, subtilissimè denticulatus. Tarsi breviter unguiculata. Brachium  
ultra carapacem paulo exsertum.

G. 6. Q u a d r il l a , D ana .— Carapax subquadratus, paulo convexus, lævis, fronte 
horizontalis, G-spinoso-dentatus. Tarsi unguiculata Brachium ultra carapacem 
longe exsertum.

S u b p a -m il y  T. O Z IN Æ .

G e n u s  OZIUS.

Ozius truncatus, Edwards.

Plate 13, fig. 4 «, female, natural size, from Bay of Islands, New 
Zealand ; b, abdomen of same, natural size ; c, moveable finger of 
larger hand.

Bay of Islands, New Zealand, and Illawarra, New South Wales.
t*

Length of carapax from Illawarra, one and seven-eighths inches ; 
greatest breadth, two and seven-eighths inches; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : l -53. Of female, from New Zealand, length, one and one- 
sixth inches; breadth, one and three-fourths inches; ratio, 1: 1*5. 
Carapax nearly plane above, but not glabrous, granulous anteriorly. 
The areolet 2 F is prominent ; 1 M and 2 M are united ; 2 M and 3 M

* V oy. o f the Bonito, Crust., pi. 2 , f. 5 ; also, “ V oy. au Pole Sud,” under D ’U rville, 
in the Astrolabe and Zélée, plate 6, figs. 3 -7 , by Hombron and Ja«quinot.

■{■ Amer. Journal Sei. [2 ] , xi. 223.
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are prominent anteriorly, but posteriorly become obsolete. 5 L, 6  L 
are also obsolete, and 2 L, 3 L, 4 L are united into a broad surface, the 
anterior margin of whieb runs obliquely inward and a little forward 
from the penult tooth, 4 L being partly separate. A prominent line 
starting from the last tooth (S), extends inward anterior to 5 L. In 
one specimen the outline of 1 P is perceptible ; it is about as long as 
broad. The last three teeth of the lateral margin are the normal 
teeth, N, T, S. The only other is the orbital D, E being wanting ; 
the surface in this part is somewhat rugose. The eight posterior legs 
are minutely rugose or granulous and hirsute; the tarsus is densely 
hirsute on all sides.

Colour of carapax, dark brown to brownish red, and rusty or grayish 
yellow anteriorly. Large hand, dark reddish brown, a little red on 
the inner side ; fingers, brownish black.

Ozius truncatus, E d w a r d s , Crustacés, i. 406, pi. 16, f. 11.
Xantho deplanatus, A . W h i t z , Jukcs’s V oy., H . M. S. F ly , p. 337.

G e n u s  G A L E N E , De Haan.

The species of this genus below described, has a broad Eriphioid 
form, the greatest breadth being anterior to the middle. The cha
racters are those of Ozius, as regards the outer antennæ, the prælabial 
ridge, and the emargination of the prælabial margin at the exit of the 
efferent canal. "But the carapax, instead of being nearly flat above, 
is very convex longitudinally, the anterior portion curving very much 
downward. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is articulated 
with the fourth by its inner apical angle, as in other Cancroidea; 
margin of the front very thin ; epistome rather broad ; inner an
tennæ very slender and quite transverse. Antero-lateral margin ter
minates anteriorly in the outer angle of the orbit. Male verges Can
croid as to their insertion, and not Grapsoid.

The texture of the carapax is less calcareous than in other Can
cridae, being like that of the Telphusidæ, to which family the species 
may be allied.

Galene, D e  H a a n , Faun. .Tapon., p. 1 9 ;  K r a u s s , Südafrik. Crust., p. 31 .
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G a l e n e  H a w a i i e n s i s .

Carapax valde transversus, leavis, paulo nitidus, fronte paululum sinuoso, 
margine antero-laterali ^-dentata, dentibns 2  anticis obtusis, anteriore 
marginem paulo excavata. Pedes antici valde inccqui, lœves, breves, 
supra rotundata, digito mobili leviter dentata, dente basali tuberculi- 
formi, carpo intus unidentata. Pedes 8  postici sat graciles, articulo 
tertio supra paulo pubescente, sequentibm pubescent ibus.

Carapax much transverse, smooth, a little shining, front a little sinu
ous; antero-lateral margin four-toothed, two anterior teeth obtuse, the 
first slightly excavate. Anterior feet very unequal, smooth, short, 
rounded above, moveable finger slightly dentate, also having a 
tuberculiform basal tooth ; carpus having a tooth on inner side. 
Eight posterior feet rather slender, third joint somewhat pubescent 
above, the following pubescent.

Plate 13, fig. 5 a, outline of part of carapax, enlarged ; b, buccal 
area.

Sandwich Islands.—C. Pickering.

Length of carapax, 7è lines; breadth, lOè lines;-ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : L5. This species is exceedingly near the G. natalensis of 
Krauss, from Southern Africa. I t  has, however, the first of the an
tero-lateral teeth, with a concave margin instead of convex, and the 
third joint of the eight posterior legs is not wholly naked, as in the 
natalensis. I t  is still possible that it is only a variety of that species.

P SE U D O Z IU S, Dana.

Carapax plus minusve transversus, margine antero-laterali breviore quam 
postero-late.ralis. Articulus antmnarum externarum 1 mus angustus 
et brevis, frontem non attingens (ecque Pseudecareino affinis). Area 
prarlahialis lined devoid bene subdivisa (eoque Ozio affinis). Digiti 
acuminati.
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Carapax transverse, the antero-lateral margin shorter than the pos- 
tero-lateral. First joint of outer antennæ not reaching to the front, 
as :n Pseudocarcinus. Prælabial area divided throughout by a ridge, 
as in Ozius. Fingers pointed.

The species have the outer antennæ of Pseudocarcinus, and the 
prælabial area of Ozius. The following, here described, have a de
pressed or nearly flat back, and smooth surface.

PSEUDOZIUS PLANUS.

Carapax latus, lœvis, fere planus, non areolatus, anticè prope marginem 
leviter impressus; fronte fere recto, paulo emarginata ; margine antero- 
laterali paulo acuta, fere integro, levissimè 4-lobato, margine poeier o- 
laterali recto. Pedes antici paulo inœqui, lœnes et nudi, carpo non 
rugato, mamo supra rotundata, digitis sat longis, non canaliculatus, 
digito mobil i prope basin armato cum dente crasso obliqua. Pedes 
postici fere nudi, tarso hirsuto.

Carapax broad, smooth, nearly flat, not areolate, anteriorly near front 
margin somewhat impressed; front nearly straight, a little emar
ginata ; antero-lateral margin somewhat acute, nearly entire, very 
faintly four-lobed ; postero-lateral margin straight. Anterior feet a 
little unequal, smooth, and naked, carpus not rugate, hand rounded 
above, fingers rather long, not channeled, moveable finger having 
a large stout basal tooth. Posterior feet nearly naked, tarsus 
hirsute.

Plate 13, fig. 6  a, male, enlarged one and a half diameters ; b, front 
view of front, showing outer antennæ ; c, outer maxilliped ; d, fingers 
of hand, one and a half diameters; e, f  male and female abdomens, 
one and a half diameters; g, tarsus of second pair of legs, in anuther 
specimen ; lo, palate and adjoining parts, enlarged.

Waterland Island, Karaka Island, and elsewhere, Paumotu Archi
pelago; also Wakes Island, North Pacific.

Length of carapax, in one specimen, 4-3 lines; breadth, 7T lines;
09
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ratio, 1 : TßG. In another, length, 5'5 lines; breadth, 9 lines; ratio, 
1 : T64. Colour, light brown, often nearly white or dirty white, .some
times purplish ; fingers, brownish black. The lobes of the antero
lateral margin are but faintly separated, especially the anterior two ; 
the margin comes to an edge, except towards the orbit. The front is 
but slightly sinuous, as seen in a vertical view, and does not at all 
project. In a front view it is also nearly straight, and it shows a 
furrow quite near the edge. There are a very few hairs on the legs 
(exclusive of the tarsus, which is more or less hirsute), and these are 
mostly confined to the lower side of the penult joint. The tarsus of 
the posterior pair of legs is about half as long as in preceding pairs. 
The outer maxillipeds have the anterior margin neatly concave.

P s e u d o z i u s  i n o r n a t u s .

Pseud, piano carapace affinis. Carapax paulo latior, propc mar
ginem antirum abrupt ins impressus, margine antero-laterali clistincHus 
A-lobato. Pedes antici inœqui, carpo Icviter rugata. Pedes postici 
latiores, articulo penúltimo supra sparsim hirsuto, tarso hirsuto.

Near Pseud, planus in the carapax, which is a little broader, and 
more abruptly impressed near the front margin. Anterior feet 
unequal, carpus a little rugate. Posterior feet also broader, penul
timate joint above sparsely hirsute, tarsus hirsute.

Plate 13, fig. 7 a, front view, showing outer antennæ; b, outer 
maxilliped ; c, abdomen, natural size ; d, extremity of inner branch 
of first pair of maxillipeds.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, six and a half lines; greatest breadth, eleven 
and one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1’73. The speci
men is a female, with eggs. The carapax is broader than in the 
planus, and the lobes of the antero-lateral margin are much more dis
tinct, and just posterior to the orbit the margin is quite thick, and 
the surface is uneven. The anterior margin of the outer maxillipeds 
is less concave, and the outer margin of the long joint of the fouette
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to these maxillipeds is very short fringed. Besides, the eight poste
rior feet are somewhat hirsute below, and the penult joint is thinly 
hirsute above, the hairs being mostly in scattered tufts. The fingers of 
the hand also are much straighter, longer, and more slender, the lower 
finger in planus being twice as long as broad at base, while in the in
ornatus it is more than three times.

Plate 13, fig. 8  a, b, represents a specimen from Charlotte’s Island, 
one of the Kingsmill Group, collected along the stony shores, April 
24, 1841. The specimen was lost with the wreck of the Peacock, and 
we cannot, therefore, verify the identity in all points. I t  agrees with 
the inornatus in general form, and surface of the carapax, antero
lateral and front margin, rugulous carpus, and in the posterior legs. 
The form is hardly as broad, the hand more rugulous, and the denta
tion different, the thumb wanting the largish teeth near apex. (This 
last is a varying character for a species.)

P s e u d o z i u s  d i s p a r .

Carapax angustus, Icevis, paulo nitidus, omnino usque ad frontem nec 
areolatus nec inaequabilis, fronte fere recto, leviter emarginata; mar
gine antero-laterali levissimè S-dentato, dentibus nan salientibus. Pedes 
antici incequi, major crassus, leavis, nudus, manu supra rotundatâ 
manu minore minuté tubercvlatâ, tuberculis partim paulo serialis. 
Pedes postici fere nudi, paucis pilis sparsis,

Carapax narrow, smooth, somewhat shining, not at all areolate or 
uneven in any part, front nearly straight, faintly emarginate ; an
tero-lateral margin with three minute dentations. Anterior feet un
equal, the larger stout, smooth, naked, hand rounded above, smaller 
hand minute tuberculate, tubercles in part somewhat seriate. Pos
terior feet neaily naked, a few scattered hairs.

Plate 13, fig. 9 a, female, enlarged three diameters; b, under view 
of front.

Sooloo Sea

Length of carapax of female, 3-3 lines; greatest breadth, 4 lines;
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ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*21. The resemblance to the planus is 
close, but the species is much narrower, and the smaller hand is 
minute tubereulate, instead of smooth, like the larger hand. The 
finger of the larger hand is smooth and round, and not channeled. 
The hairs of the eight posterior legs are few and distant, and are 
mostly confined to the fourth and fifth joints. The tarsus is some
what hirsute on the upper and under .side. The moveable finger of 
the large hand has not a large basal tooth.

G e n u s  PILUMNUS, Leach.

P i l u m n u s  v e s p e r t i l i o  [Fair.), Leach.

Straits of Balabac.

P i l u m n u s  g l o b o s u s .

Carapax valde convexus, suborbicularis, parce transversus, non areolatus, 
vix granulosus, breviter pubescens, fronte emarginato; margine antero- 
laterali fere integro, dentilus minutis tribus vel quatuor granuli- 
formibus, isolatis. Pedes antici crassi, inæqni, omnino hirsuti et 
minuté lubtrculafi, iubtrculis nullis serialis. Pedes 8 postici omnino 
hirsuti.

Carapax very convex, suborbieular, sparingly transverse, not areolate, 
hardly at all granulous, short pubescent ; front emarginata, antero
lateral margin nearly entire, teeth three or four, minute, granuli
fera!, isolated. Anterior feet very stout, unequal, wholly hirsute 
and minutely tubereulate, none of the tubercles seriate. Eight 
posterior feet wholly hirsute.

Plate 13, fig. 10, female, enlarged three diameters.

Island of Tahiti ; also Waterland and Raraka, Paumotu Croup.

Length of carapax of a female, five and a half lines; greatest 
breadth, six and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P2. In 
a male, length, five lines ; breadth, six 1' aes ; ratio, 1: 1*2. The out-
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line of the front and an tero-lateral margins together is very regularly 
semicircular. The thickness of the larger hand is equal to half the 
breadth of the carapax. The inner margin of the hand and carpus is 
very regularly set with a range of longish hairs. The under surface 
of the larger hand is granulous (or tuberculous), hut not hirsute. 
The female specimen has eggs under the abdomen.

P i l u m n u s  l e v i m a n u s .

Carapax convexiusculus, non areolatus, anticè vix lewis, fronte emargi
nata; margine antero-lateral i S-dentato ángulo orbitæ externo vix pro
minente excluso, dentïbus minutis, non acutis. Pedes antici valde 
inccqui, carpo obsoletè tuberculata, manu majore crassâ, nuda, lœvi, 
extus non costata, minore hirsutâ et minuté tubtrculatâ. Pedes 8  pos- 
tici pardm hirsuti.

Carapax somewhat convex, not areolate, hardly smooth anteriorly ; 
front emarginate; antero-lateral margin three-toothed, teeth minute, 
not acute, outer angle of orbit but very slightly prominent. Ante
rior feet very unequal, carpus faint tuberculate, larger hand stout, 
naked, smooth, not costate without, smaller hand hirsute and 
minute tuberculate. Eight posterior feet in part hirsute.

Plate 13, fig. I l a ,  male, enlarged three diameters; b, large hand, 
enlarged three and a half diameters.

Balabac Passage, north of Borneo.

Length of carapax of a male, 3 lines; greatest breadth, 3-9 lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P3. The carapax is not quite smooth 
towards the front on the antero-lateral region, and seems to be very 
slightly pubescent in these parts. The large hand is rounded above 
and quite smooth, with some faint traces of minute tubercles towards 
the base. The eight posterior legs are rather slender, with the mar
gins regular, and in part hirsute. The tarsus is but slightly hairy, 
and is nearly cylindrical.

6 0
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P i l u m n u s  l æ v i s .

P. levimano affinis, latior. Carapax omnino larris, nitidus, non areo
latus, convexiusculus ; fronte emarginato ; margine antero-laterali S-den
lato, dentihus minutis spiniformibus, posteriore mínimo, ángulo orbitce 
postico non prominente. Pedes antici valde inagui, carpo larai, non 
obsolete lubtrculato, manu majore omnino lanai, minore sparsim hir
suta, non tuberculata. Pedes 8  postici tenues, paulo hirsuti.

Near P. levimanus, but broader. Carapax smooth and shining, not 
areolate, rather convex; front emarginate; antero-lateral margin 
three-toothed, the teeth minute and like spines, the posterior much 
the smallest, outer angle of orbit not raised into a tooth. Anterior 
feet very unequal, carpus smooth, not even faint tuberculate; larger 
hand wholly smooth, smaller sparsely hirsute, not at all tubercu
late. Posterior eight feet slender, somewhat hirsute.

Form very near the P. levimanus, but shorter for the breadth.

Mangsi Islands, Straits of Balabac.

Length of carapax of a female, 2T lines; greatest breadth, 2-95 
lines; ratio.of length to breadth, 1 : L4. The absence of a faint 
tuberculatum, from the carpus of .the larger of the anterior feet, and 
also from the smaller hand, is characteristic of this species. The eight 
posterior feet are quite slender, and very distinctly hirsute on some of 
the joints, the hairs being considerably longer than the diameter of 
the joints. The antero-lateral margin is quite short, and the postero
lateral is nearly longitudinal.

P i l u m n u s  c a l c u l o s u s .

Carapax convexiusculus, antioè non areolatus, paulo inaequabilis et pubes
cens ; fronte emarginata ; margine antero-laterali perbrevi, 4-dentata, 
dente postico minimo, ceteris crassiusculis ; margine orbilali inferiore 
tridentato. Pedes antici subœqui, carpo tuber culis paucis grandibus
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elongatis nudis campianatis armata et inter tubérculos hirsuto, manu 
supra œquè armatâ. Pedes 8  postici hirsuti, articulis 4to btoque 
supra gihbosis.

Carapax somewhat convex, not areolate anteriorly, somewhat uneven 
and short hairy ; front emarginate ; antero-lateral margin very short, 
four-toothed, posterior tooth minute, the others rather stout; infe
rior orbital margin three-toothed. Anterior feet suboqual, carpus 
armed with a few large tubercles, which are naked and flattened, 
between the tubercles hirsute, hand above with similar tubercles. 
Posterior eight feet hirsute, fourth and fifth joints above, gibbous.

Plate 13, fig. 12 a, female, enlarged three diameters ; b, under view 
of part of front ; c, outer maxilliped.

Madeira ?

Length of carapax of female, three and one-fourth lines; greatest 
breadth, four and one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-3. 
The large, oblong, naked tubercles of the carpus lie along the surface, 
and those above are only five or six in number. Three similar, but 
more rounded, form the upper edge of the hand. The anterior part 
of the carapax is covered with scattered hairs, -which, however, may 
disappear in larger specimens, if those under examination were young 
individuals. On the carapax, a short distance from each of the two 
prominent lateral teeth, there is a low tubercle. Of the three teeth 
of the inferior orbital margin, the inner is large and flat, with a 
rounded summit.

P i l u m n u s  t e n e l l u s .

Carapax pedesqve tnti subtilissime omnino tomentosi. Carapax convexi
usculus, non areolatus, fere quadratus, paulo transversus; fronte emar
ginata; margine antero-lateral i perbrevi, o-dentato, dentibus minuits 
spiniformibus, posteriore minima. Pedes andoi non tubtrculati, 8  

postici per tenues, tarso subtilissima pubescente.

Carapax and all the feet covered with an exceedingly short toinentose
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coat. Carapax somewhat convex, not areolata, nearly quadrate, a 
little transverse; front emarginate; antero-lateral margin very short, 
three-toothed, the teeth minute spines, posterior one much the 
smallest. Anterior feet not tuberculate ; eight posterior feet quite 
slender, tarsus mostly covered with a very minute pubescence, like 
that of the legs and carapax.

Plate 13, fig. 13 a, outline of antero-lateral margin; b, leg of poste
rior pair, enlarged three diameters.

Fooloo Fea, or Straits of Balabac.

Length of carapax, 2'4 lines ; greatest breadth, 3 lines ; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 : l -2o. The pubescence or tomentose covering is 
exceedingly short, and covers uniformly the carapax and legs; on the 
posterior legs, which are quite slender, its length is not equal to one- 
fourth the diameter of the fifth joint. The sternum, abdomen, ptery- 
gostomian region, and outer maxillipeds, are covered with the sarae 
kind of pubescence. The fingers are light-coloured.

P i l u m n u s  m u s .

P. ursulo affinis, carapace pedibusque denté crassequè lanatus, capiUis 
tubulatis. Carapax parce granulatus. Frons fimbriâ ïœiyâ ornatus. 
Margo antero-lakralis crassè tridentato, dente altero brevi inter duos 
anteriores infra insita. Pedes antic,i inœqui, manu minuté tuberculata, 
tuberculis superficiel externa; ser latis.

Near P. ursulus, carapax and feet being densely covered throughout 
with long, coarse hairs, which are tubular. Surface of carapax 
slightly granulate. Front with along fringe of similar hairs. An
tero-lateral margin stout three-dentate, another short tooth, situated 
on a lower line, between the two anterior teeth. Anterior feet un
equal, hand minutely tuberculate, tubercles of the outer surface 
seriate.

Tongatabu and Samoan Islands.

Length of the carapax of a male, eleven and one-half lines ; greatest
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breadth, sixteen lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-4. This species 
has not the close-set tubercles of the ursulus, nor its division of the 
frontal hairs into five groups. The hand ;s without spines, and thus, 
as also, in other respects, it differs from the lanatus. The front between 
the outer anteunæ is two-lobed, the lobes entire, and slightly arcuate 
in outline. The teeth of the antero-lateral margin are large and tri
angular, but are not visible until the hairs are removed.

G e n u s  PIL U M N O ID E S, Edwards and Lucas.

The ridges on the palate in Pilumnoides, are very distinct. The 
body in the known species is quite thick, with the areolets much sub
divided, and the lateral teeth small and reflexed. The lateral margin 
is rounded, instead of forming an angle between the antero-lateral and 
postero-lateral parts.

P i l u m n o i d e s  p e r l a t u s ,  Edwards and Lucas.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Length of carapax, seven and a half lines ; greatest breadth, nine 
and a half lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-27. The anterior 
part of the carapax has a semicircular outline, and the antero-lateral 
margin, which is narrow and reflexed, curves around upon the poste
rior part of the carapax ; the whole area thus enclosed between the 
front and this margin, has a transverse-elliptical outline, and is much 
cut up into minor areolets, the normal areolets being subdivided. 
The areolets 2 M, 3 M, 4 M are distinct in outline ; 5 L is much broken 
into ridglets. The teeth of the antero-lateral margin are all small ; 
five are larger than the others (D, E, N, T. S), and between each 
there are one or two smaller, besides one or two posterior to S. The 
anterior legs are very stout, and small tuberculous. The hand on the 
outer surface has three slender costæ ; the lower surface is smooth. 
Front emarginate.

Hepatus perlatus, PtFrna, Archiv für Nat., 1836, 135, pi. 4, f. 2.
Pilumnoides perlatus, E d w a r d s  and L u c a s , D’Orb. S. A. Crust., p. 21, pi. 9, f. 1.

61
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G e n u s  MELIA, Edwards

The subquadrate form in Melia is Grapsoid; yet the species, as 
shown by Milne Edwards (Crust., i. 431), has the outer maxillipeds 
of the Cancridæ, and the male verges are similar in position. More
over, as we have observed, the palate has the two ridges of the Eri- 
phidæ. The buccal area is nearly square, being a very little broader 
than long. The outer maxillipeds are not closely in contact by their 
inner margins, and the outer angle of the third joint is rounded. The 
legs in the known species are rather long, and the hand slender; the 
tarsus is but little curved, and not spinulous.

G e n u s  MELIA, Latreille.

M e l i a  t e s s e l l a t a  (Latreille), Edw.

Plate 14, fig. 1 a, female, enlarged two and one-third diameters ; b, 
under view of front ; c, front view of front ; d, female abdomen, en
larged two diameters.

From the coral reef of Wakes Island, North Pacific, Dec. 20, 1841.

The figure of this species in Milne Edwards’s Crustacés, pi. 18 (fig. 
8 ), is evidently coloured from a dried or alcoholic specimen, like most 
other figures of Crustacea extant, and does not do justice to this beau
tiful species. The carapax of the specimen collected by us was marked 
with a few large polygonal areas, separated by dark purple lines or 
bands. The three anterior of the areas are vermilion; the lateral 
either side are tinged with vermilion ; the two posterior are yellowish 
with a small vermilion spot at centre. The legs have a light flesh 
tint, with two narrow carmine bands on each joint.

The carapax is but little shorter than broad, and nearly rectan
gular. The margin either side is nearly straight, inclining a little 
inward, and anteriorly, a short distance back of the orbits, the postero
lateral margin terminates in a tooth, projecting forward. The cara
pax between the eyes is about half its greatest breadth. The front
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margin has a slight indentation at centre, and another near the orbits. 
Along a transverse line just anterior to a line between the lateral 
teeth, there is an abrupt depression in the carapax. Quite near the 
front margin there are two small tufts of short hairs, and also other 
two on the angle of the abrupt depression in the surface of the cara
pax just alluded to.

The basal joint of the outer antennœ is much the largest, and sub- 
cylindrical. The apex of the base projects beyond the front margin 
of the carapax ; the flagellum is as long as the front margin.

Melia tessellata, M. E d w a r d s , Crustacés, i. 431, pi. 18, figs. 8, 9, and Cuy., pi. 15, f. 3.

S u b f a m il y  I I .  A C T U M N IN Æ .

G e n u s  ACTUMNUS.

Carapax angustus valde convexus, fronte et lateribus curvatim declivis. 
Area prcelabialis lined elevatd bene subdivisa. Articulas antennarium 
externarum 1 mus processum frontis oblongum attingens tantum. Digiti 
breves.

Carapax narrow, very convex, anteriorly and laterally curving down
ward. Prælabial ' area subdivided quite across by an elevated line. 
First joint of outer antennæ reaching barely an oblong process of 
the front. Fingers short and excavate spoon-like, as in Actœa.

The species have the aspect of a narrow, nearly globose A ctæa, 
and one of them is granulous, like several of that genus. They also 
resemble the Pilumni, from which they differ in the excavate fingers. 
The postero-lateral margins, in the species known, are very much 
concave, with a smoothish or smooth surface. The name alludes to 
the intermediate character of the species between Actæa and Pilum
nus.

A c t u m n u s  t o m e n t o s u s .

Carapax angustus, valde convexus, subglobosus, subtiliter tomentosus, 
anticè Imiter partim areolatus; fronte emarginato; margine antcro-
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laterali leviter A-lohdo, margine postero-loierali concavo, lœvi. Pedes 
antici crassi, subœqui, subfilissimè tomentosa, minute tuberculati, digit is 
brevibus, dentibus eorum contiguis et non hiantibus. Pedes 8  ]>ostici 
erque tomentosi, posteriores paulo dorsales.

Carapax narrow, very convex and subglobular, very minute tomen
tose, anterior portion in part faint areolate; front emarginate; 
antero-lateral margin very short four-lobed; postero-lateral margin 
coneave, smooth. Anterior feet stout, subequal, tomentose like the 
carapax, minutely tubereulate, fingers short, their teeth contiguous 
and not gaping. Posterior eight feet also tomentose, posterior pair 
subdorsal.

Plate 14, fig. 2 a, female, enlarged two diameters ; b, under view of 
front; c, hand.

Tahiti or Upolu, Pacific Ocean

Length of carapax of female, 4T lines; breadth, 5T lines; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1 : 1-24. The habit is that of a Pilumnus, and 
still it is more like a narrow Zozymus, as the surface is convex in all 
its sections. The frontal process reaching to the base of the outer 
antennæ is elongate, and the joint only reaches it, as seen in fig. 2  b. 
The thumb of the hand is very short and stout; the teeth form a 
cutting edge raised considerably above the extremity of the finger, 
and thus meets the dentate edge of the moveable finger when the two 
are closed. The moveable finger has the upper side scabrous. At 
the outer angle of the orbit below, there is an imperfect fissure, ap
proaching that of a Panopæus.

A o t u m n ü s  o b e s ü s .

Carapax maximè convexus, suborbicularis, anticè leviter areolatus, areolis 
planis, granulosis, 2  M  non snbdivisâ, grannlis midis, interstitiis et 
sulcis subtilissimè velutinis ; fronte paulula producto, emarginato ; 
margine antero-lateral i arcuata, fere integro, levissimè 4-lobato. labis 
minuté denticulatis ; margine postero-lateral i valde cóncavo. Pedes 
antici crassi, manu acic supra instructa, valde granulosá, granulis vix
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serialis, superioribm paulo elongatis et acutis, digito móbili spinuloso- 
granulato, pollice perbrevi. Pedes 8  postici valde compressi, minuté 
velutini, marginibus hirsutia.

Carapax very much convex, suborbicular, anterior regions faint areo
late, areolets plane, granulóse, 2 M not subdivided, granules naked, 
interstices and sulci with an extremely short velvety coating ; front 
a little projecting, emarginate; antero-lateral margin arcuate, almost 
entire, very faintly four-lobed, lobes minutely denticulate ; postero
lateral margin much concave. Anterior feet stout, hand having an 
edge above, surface set with granules, the granules above somewhat 
elongated and acute, subspiniform, moveable finger spinuloso-granu- 
late, thumb very short. Eight posterior feet much compressed, 
minutely velvety, margins hirsute.

Plate 14, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged two diameters ; b, left hand.

Dredged at Lahaina, Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group.

Length of carapax; six and a half lines ; breadth, eight and a half 
lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1 '3 . The velvety coating is 
shorter than the granules, which are naked and polished, and quite 
small. The antero-lateral edge does not appear to be lobed, except 
when carefully examined. The female abdomen is velveted, except
ing the middle portion; the outer maxillipeds are naked. The 
granules of the hand cover closely the under surface, which, as well 
as the lower part of the outer surface, is otherwise naked. The tarsi 
are very hirsute on all sides. Each of the fingers has a tuft of hairs 
a short distance from the tip, and the tips are blunt and only imper
fectly spoon-like. The areolets 2 L, 3 L are not separate ; 5 L, 6  L 
are separate. 3 M is not divided. The surface of the carapax against 
which the posterior legs rub is very broad and smooth, and forms an 
angle with the upper surface of the carapax.

S u b f a m i l y  III. ERIPIIINÆ.

G e n u s  R U P P E L L IA .

The Ruppelliæ have a semicircular emargination of the front
62
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margin of the buccal area, like the Eriphiæ, as a termination of the efle- 
rent canal. They are rather broader species, with a less abrupt front, 
though otherwise closely related. Eudora of De Haan (Faun. Japon., 
p. 2 2 ), corresponds in part to this genus, as remarked upon on pages 
72 and 145.

R u p p e l l i a  a n n u l i p e s  ? Edwards.

Plate 14, fig. 4 a, animal, natural size ; b, under view ; c, extremity 
of abdomen of female.

From Charlotte’s Island, Kingsmill Croup, North Pacific; also Ta
hiti, Society Islands.

The specimens have five antero-lateral teeth, besides the orbital 
margin ; they are low and obtuse, but have not a crest, as mentioned 
by Edwards in his description of the annulijw. The first tooth be
longs properly to the orbital border, although a little distant, and the 
series is therefore D, D', E, N, T, S. Areolets 1 M and 2 M are united, 
and anteriorly are prominent, though hardly limited behind. The 
antero-lateral region is neatly subdivided into three areolets, the ante
rior 1 L, the next corresponding to 2 L, 3 L, and the posterior to 5 L. 
6  L is not distinct, neither are any of the posterior areolets. The 
surface is not shining, and under a lens appears granulous. The legs 
are naked throughout, excepting a few very short hairs on the under 
side of the tarsus. The hand under a lens appears faint granulous; 
or this is at least true of the smaller hand. The fingers are slender 
and not at all channeled. The outer maxillipeds have the anterior 
margin concave opposite the efferent branchial aperture.

The colour of the carapax varies from sienna to dirty brown, or 
consists of the former clouded with brown. The posterior eight legs 
are yellowish, banded with purple. The hand is dotted above with 
brownish purple.

G e n u s  EKIPHIA.

In the Eriphiæ the posterior regions are not subdivided, and part or 
all of the antero-lateral areolets are wanting. The præmedial and
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extramedial are usually coalescent, and the latter, with the intra- 
medial, may or may not be distinct. Areolet 1 L is sometimes present 
as a tubercle, or spine, and 2 L and 3 L united, at times constitute a 
distinct areolet, the sulcus behind terminating between the third and 
fourth marginal teeth or spines. Traces of 5 L, G L are occasionally 
apparent. The teeth or spines of the antero-lateral margin are usually 
six and sometimes seven. We infer from the teeth of a Ruppellia, 
that the first and second are both orbital (or D, D'), and the following 
four are E, N, T, S; and a posterior one when present, s'.

E r i p h i a  s c a b r i c u l a .

Carapax partim scabriculus, areolâ 3M  circumscripta, 2 M  I M  2 F  
coalitis, non transversim rugatis, régions antero-laterali non areolato; 
fronte integro, subtilissime denticulata ; margine orbitali nec infra nec 
supra spinuloso, extus \-dentato; margine antero-laterali subacuto,
4-spinuloso (ángulo orbitali excluso). Pedes antici omnino scabriculi 
manu carpoque pubescentibus j digito mobili cum dente basali paulo 
grandi armata. Pedes postici subtenuis, paulo hirsuti.

Carapax in part scabrous, areolet 3 M circumscribed, 2 M, 1 M, 2 F 
coalescent, not transversely corrugate, antero-lateral margin not 
areolate, front entire, very minutely denticulate; orbital margin 
neither above nor below spinulous, exteriorly one-toothed; antero
lateral margin subacute, four-spinous, orbital angle excluded. Ante
rior feet throughout scabrous, hand and carpus pubescent; moveable 
finger armed with a large basal tooth. Posterior feet rather slender, 
somewhat hirsute.

Plate 14, fig. 5 a, male, enlarged one and a half diameters ; b, under 
view of front and mouth.

Feejee Islands; also Society Islands, and Sooloo Sea.

Length of carapax of a male, six and three-fourths lines ; greatest 
breadth, ten lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-48. A specimen 
from Tahiti had a grayish colour clouded with brown; four posterior 
legs yellowish, with broad bands of deep brown, or brownish red.
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The antero-lateral region is without areolets, excepting a small oblique 
areolet behind the orbit, not reaching towards the margin. The sur
face from the front margin to the posterior part of 2 M is evenly 
curved, without sulci dividing it into areolets. The hands are not 
very unequal in size.

E r i p h i a  a r m a t a .

Mediocriter crassa. Carapax anticè transversim paulo rugatus, margine 
areolarmn 1 M  2 M  et 5 L antim per rugam granulosam transversum 
conspicuis, areolâ 2 L  + 3 L  drcwmscriptâ, spinosä; fronte paulo de
flexo, emarginata, denticulato, denticidis parvulis corticis; regione 
orbitali interno 1 - 2 -spinoso, ejus margine externo 2-3-spinoso, margine 
superno subtiliter denticulato ; margine antero-laterali carapacis sub- 
acuto, o-spinoso (spinis orbitce exclusis), spinis actitis. Pedes antici 
spinul is valde armati et extus hirsnti, manu majore extiis seriatim 
spinulosâ, infra lami, digito ejus mobili cum dente magno obliquo 
infra armato. Pedes postici hirsuti.

Moderately stout. Carapax anteriorly transversely corrugate, ante
rior margin of areolets 1 M, 2 M and 5 L distinct through trans
verse granulous rugæ, areolet 2 L+3 L together circumscribed, 
spinulous; front a little deflexed, emarginate, denticulate, teeth 
small conical; inner orbital region one or two-spiuous, its outer 
margin two or three-spinous, upper margin finely denticulate ; an
tero-lateral margin of carapax subacute, five-spinous spines of orbit 
excluded, spines acute. Anterior feet armed with spinules, and 
exteriorly hirsute, hand rather large, seriately spinulous on outer 
surface, smooth below, the moveable finger having a large stout 
basal tooth. Posterior feet hirsute.

Plate 14, fig. 6  a, female, natural size ; b, front view (a little ob
lique) of front; c, moveable finger of larger hand; d, abdomen of 
female.

Rio Negro, eastern coast of Patagonia.

Length of carapax of female, nine and a half lines; greatest breadth, 
thirteen and three-fourths lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P45.
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This species has the areolet 2 L 3 L very distinct, and this character, 
together with the transverse ridgelets, hirsute anterior legs, and gene
ral form, distinguish it from the E. Smithii. One of the ridgelets or 
rugæ extends inward, nearly transversely (inclining somewhat for
ward) from the penult lateral spine; another interrupted range crosses 
the carapax by the front of 2 M, another by the front of 1 M, and a 
minute range marks the anterior limit of 2 F. The marginal teeth 
have often a spine on the posterior side. From the spinifrons it differs 
in having the teeth of the front quite minute, and the hands and 
carpus thickly armed with spines, as well as pubescent. Moreover, it 
is broader for its length. The postero-lateral margin is rounded. 
The large oblique basal tooth of the moveable finger is alike in both 
sexes. There is a spine on the lower margin of the orbit, inner side.

E r i p h i a  l e v i m a n a  (Latr.)

Valde obesa. Carapax anticé multo deflexus, areolâ 3 i f  circumscripta, 
l i l /  2 M  coalitis, granulatie, regio ne antero-laterali nec anticè nec pos- 
ticè areolata, granulata ; fronte inter-antennali bilobata, 3-4-dentato, 
dentibus brevibus, obtusis; margine orbitali supra denticulato, externé 
bidentato, margine antero-laterali 5-B-dentato (clentibus orbitœ ex
clusif , dentibus parvulis, vix acutis, posterioribus granulformibus. 
Pedes antici crassissimi, inœqui, nudi, lœves, digitis ambobus manus 
grandior is dente brevi latissimo basali instructie. Pedes 8  postici arti- 
culorinn 3tii 4ti oti dorso paulo hirsuti, tarso in 4 Uneis hirsuto.

Very thick. Carapax anteriorly much deflexed, areolet 3 M circum
scribed ; 1 M, 2 M coalescent, granulate, antero-lateral region not 
areolate in any part, granulous; front between the antennæ two- 
lobed, 3-4-toothed, teeth short, obtuse; orbital margin above denticu
late, externally bidentate, antero-lateral margin with five or six 
teeth (teeth of orbit excluded), teeth small, hardly acute, the poste
rior granuliform. Anterior feet very stout, unequal, nude, smooth, 
both fingers of larger hand having a very stout basal tooth. Eight 
posterior feet a little hirsute on upper side of third, fourth, and fifth 
joints, tarsus hirsute in four lines.

Plate 14, fig. T a, male, natural size; b, under view of front; c, 
front view of front.

6 3
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From several of the Paumotu Islands, as Honden Island, Wilson’s ; 
also the Society, Samoan, and Feejee Islands, being widely spread in 
the Pacific.

Length of the carapax of a female, twenty-two and a half lines; 
greatest breadth, twenty-nine lines; ratio of length to breadth, 
1:1-29. The teeth of the lateral margin do not project so as to add 
to the breadth of the widest part of the carapax, they are small, and 
the posterior mere granules. The two teeth at the outer angle of the 
orbit are quite prominent in a large specimen, though not acute. The 
eyes are red, much like red sealing-wax.

The figure of this species by Guerin (Ieonog. Crust., pi. 3, fig. 1), is 
very unlike our specimens, especially the representation of the front 
(1 c), as seen from below; yet we are disposed to refer our specimens 
here, as they agree exactly with the description by Milne Edwards 
(Crust., i. 427). The general form, and most of the characters, agree 
with the E. Smithii of M’Leay, as figured by Krauss (Sfidaf. Crust., pi. 
2, f. 3), and Krauss observes that the male hands in that species are 
smooth. But in the Pacific specimen the hands are smooth in both 
sexes, and even in individuals half an inch long. The carapax is 
very thick and rounded at the sides, even along the antero-lateral 
margin, excepting its anterior part. In a front view, we observe that 
the suture between the orbit and the outer antennæ is very much 
flexed, which is not the case in the following species.

E r i p h i a  g o n a g r a .

Coast of South America, and probably Rio Janeiro.

Length of carapax of a male, fourteen and a half lines ; greatest 
breadth, including teeth, twenty-one lines (the teeth adding one line 
to the breadth) ; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-45 (excluding teeth, 
1 : l -4). Another smaller male, eight lines long, gives for the first ratio, 
1 : P41. The teeth are stout and pointed, and have a somewhat tuber
culous surface, as in figure 8, Plate 14 ; there is but a single post-orbital 
spine. The upper margin of the orbit is very finely denticulate. 
Areolets 3 M and 2 M (the latter united to 1M), are distinct; so also 
a transverse areolet, posterior to the orbits, corresponding to 2 L + 3 L
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is prominent. The anterior margin of 1M 2 M, and 2L 3 L, is 
somewhat denticulate, and there are some ranges of granules, some
times raised into ridgelets, on the surface of these areolets, and also 
near the posterior teeth. From the posterior tooth backward the 
margin hardly forms an angle. The tubercles of the large hand are 
flat warts, and are not found on the lower half of the hand; those of 
the smaller hand are somewhat conical. Both hand and carpus are 
without hairs. The eight posterior legs are sparsely hairy on the 
margins of the fourth and fifth joints ; and the tarsus is short hirsute 
in longitudinal lines or bands. The moveable finger of the large hand 
has a large basal tuberculiform tooth.

E r i p h i a  S m it h ii  (M ’Leay).

Singapore.

Length of carapax of a male, one inch five and one-fourth lines; 
breadth, one inch ten ami one-fourth lines; ratio of length to breadth, 
1 : T3. The carpus and hands are covered with very small tubercles 
or incipient spines, which are smallest and in part obsolescent on the 
carpus of the larger leg. The figure of Krauss well represents the 
species.

E. ¿Smithii, M ’L e a y , Smith’s Illustr. Zool. S. Africa, Annulosa, page 60 ; K k a u s s , 
Siidaf. Crust., p. 36 , pi. 2 , f. 3.

G e n u s  DOMJECIA, Eydoux and Souleyet.

This genus, although near Ruppellia, is singular in its very short 
third joint to the outer maxillipeds.

D o m æ c ïA h is p i d a ,  Eydoux and Souleyet.

Coral reefs, island of Tahiti.

The species collected by us in Tahiti, appears to be the same with 
that described by Eydoux and Souleyet, Voy. de la Bonite, pi. 2, figs.
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5-10, and Hombron and Jacquenot, Voy. au Pole Sud., Plate 4, figs. 
3-7. In our specimen, the length of the carapax was 4T lines; great
est breadth, 5-75 lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-41. Colour 
of carapax, brown, or brownish yellow clouded with brow n. The front 
is slightly convex, and has a length a little exceeding the breadth of 
the buccal area ; it is imperfectly six-lobed, the two inner lobes nar
rowest, and all spinulous, with the spiniform teeth largest near the 
orbits, and a little incurved. Antero-lateral margin with four or five 
small spiniform teeth, and a few additional spines on the surface ad
joining. Surface of carapax without distinct areas, slightly pubescent, 
somewhat shining. The orbits closed as in Kuppellia. Outer an- 
tennæ short. Inner antennæ in transverse fossæ. Outer maxillipcds 
with inner margins in close contact, third joint very short, and having 
a transverse row of spinulus; in an under view, the maxillipeds are 
thrown so far forward as to conceal the inner antennæ. Inner and 
outer surface of hand smooth and shindig, upper margin broad and 
finely spinous; carpus spinous. Eight posterior legs hirsute above. 
Abdomen of female broad elliptical, covering the whole space between 
the basal joints of the legs.

G en u s T R A P E Z IA , Latreille.

The genus Trapezia, as accepted by authors, includes two genera, 
one of which is here named Tetralia. In both genera, the carapax is 
subquadrate, smooth and shining, with the sides converging posteriorly 
from near the middle, the front horizontal and broad ; the eyes occupy 
the angles, and the outer antennæ are excluded from the orbit. The 
true Trapezia1 have the following distinctive characters :—

Outer maxillipcds widely separate anterior to middle of second 
joint, and posterior margin of second joint nearly or quite transverse. 
Front margin of buccal area (see Plate 15) with an emargination, 
which terminates the efferent canal. Abdomen of male five to seven- 
jointed. Anterior legs with the arm much projecting beyond the 
body, and acute or nearly so at inner apex ; the hand not strongly bent 
downward at its extremity. Tarsus not unguiculate, truncate at 
apex and spinulous. Pterygostomian region marked with a line run
ning laterally anil backward from near the posterior part of the outer 
maxillipeds.
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The same species varies much in the dentation of the arm, even 
the right and left arm being often much unlike. Moreover the spine 
of the lateral margin, and that of the inner margin of the carpus, 
may become blunt, or almost disappear with age. I t  is, therefore, 
exceedingly difficult to determine how far these points may afford 
specific characters. The colour is various among the species, and 
seemingly important; yet we have been unable to test this impor
tance, since specimens differing decidedly in style of colouring, are 
apparently identical in their other characters. Ruppeli* considers 
the colour as a specific distinction, and has named several species on 
this ground, not mentioning other characters.

The character of the tarsus is quite peculiar, as shown in our figures. 
The extremity is an oblong process with a blunt apex, filled and not 
hollow. Tlie upper margin of the apex is set with exceedingly short 
spines, blunt at the point, and other longer spines and hairs are 
situated as shown in the figures referred to. The pterygostomian 
region is crossed by a raised line, w hich begins either side of the buccal 
area, near its posterior part (fig. 5 d) .

The species, as well as the Tetralia?, are found among the closely 
entangled branches or folia of living corals, and are very common in 
the tropics.

Grapsillus, of M’Leay (Sm ith’s Illust. S. A f., Annulosa, p. 67 ), is identical with Tra
pezia of Latreille, as remarked by Krauss (Joe. cit., p. 35).

1. Latera carapacis inermia.

T r a p e z i a  s p e c io s a .

Frons fere integer, versus oculos et ad medium obsoîetè emarginatus. 
Pedes antici subœqui, carpo supra obtuso, articulo tertio apicem inter
num acuto (rectangulata) et marginem internum denticulato, denticulis 
subquadratus, minutis. Pedes 8 postici toti tenues, coxis articulisque 
sequentibus perangustis, sabajiindricis.

Front very nearly entire, obsoletely emarginate at middle and also

* Krabben des rothen Meeres, Frankfurt, 1830, p. 27.
64
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near the eyes. Anterior feet subequal ; carpus obtuse ; arm acute 
or rectangular at inner apex, and the margin denticulate, teeth 
quadrate. Eight posterior feet all slender, coxæ and following 
joints very narrow, subcylindrical.

Plate 15, fig. 1, animal, enlarged.

From the coral reef, CarlshofF Island.

Length, two and a half lines. Colour flesh-red, areolated with a 
few deep-red irregularly curving lines. These lines form two deep, 
contiguous U-shape curves over the anterior part of the carapax, ad
joining the front margin, which together are somewhat like the letter 
td, thus inverted. Anterior legs of the same colour; fingers brownish 

black.:i. The tarsus is about half as long as the preceding joint.

T r a p e z i a  b e l l a .

Frons subinteger, obsoletè sinuosus, crenaturis sex obsoletus. Pedes antiei 
subaqui, ' nudi, carpo obtuso ; art kudo tertio apicem internum acuta, 
(rectangulata), marginemque regidariter serrulata, denticuMs triangu
latie. Pedes octo post ici gradles, articulis tertio et sequentibus tenvU/us, 
subcylindricus.

Front subentire, obsoletely sinuous, six obsolete crenatures. Anterior 
feet subequal, naked; carpus obtuse, third joint with inner apex 
acute (rectangular), and inner margin regularly serrulate, teeth 
triangular. Eight posterior feet slender; third and following joints 
slender, subcylindrical.

Plate 15, fig. 2, animal, enlarged.

Coral reefs of Carlshoff Island, Paumotu Archipelago.

Length, two and a half lines. Colour flesh-red, dotted minutely 
with deeper red, both over carapax and legs; fingers bronnish. This 
species resembles closely the speciosa; but the teeth of the arm are 
not quadrate. The tarsus is about half the preceding joint in length.
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2. L a tera  carnparis dente arm aia .

T r a p e z i a  r u f o p u n c t a t a  (Herbst), Latr.

Frons dentibus sex magnis subacutis armatus, spinula lateris acuta. 
Pedes antici subœqui, carpo intus valde acuta, articulo tertio apicem 
interman acute, incurvata, marginem internum acute serrato, serraturis 
f/randibus subccquis. Pedes 8 postici paulo pubescentes, articulo tertia 
parce crasso, quinto sat angustiare. Abdomen maris I -articulatum, 
segmento secundo angustiare, tertia quartoque lafiorihus, reliquis decres- 
centibus, ultimo rotundato, breviore quam precedens.

Front armed with six large, prominent teeth. Lateral spine acute. 
Anterior feet subequal, third joint or arm acutely projecting, and 
incurved at inner apex, and inner margin with a few large, sharp 
serratures. Eight posterior feet somewhat pubescent, third joint 
rather stout, the fifth considerably narrower. Abdomen of male 
seven-iointed, second segment narrower, third and fourth broader, 
the rest decreasing in width, the last rounded at apex, shorter than 
preceding.

Plate 15, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged; b, male abdomen.

From outer reef of Tahiti, among branches of coral.

Length of carapax, six lines; breadth, seven lines. Colour ivory 
white, or a pale flesh tint, with quite large carmine spots rather 
thickly scattered ; legs like carapax. Between the orbits, just back 
of front margin, there are in a row, six spots; in the three or four 
following rows, there is a spot on the medial line ; but the rows are 
not regular, especially over the posterior part of the carapax. Length 
of third joint of posterior legs, two and one-half times its greatest 
breadth. Claw, smoky yellow ; a slight tinge of red in the hand. The 
spots of colour are much larger than in the rufo-punctata of Herbst, 
but the teeth of the anterior margin are so similar to those of his 
species, that we believe our species identical with his. The inner 
two teeth of the front margin are separated by a rounded concavity,
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the next on either side is prominent triangular. The inner acanthus 
of the orbit is prominent and acute.

Cancer rufopunctatus, H e r b s t ,  lo c . c i t . ,  pi. 4 7 , fig . 6 .
Trapezia rufopunctata, L a t r e il l e , Encyc., X. 6 9 5 ;  H o m b r o n  and J a c q u e x o t , 

Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 4 , f. 8 , 9 ;  E y d o u x  and S o u l e y e t , V oy. de la Bonite, pi. 2, f. 3 .

T r a p e z i a  m a c u l a t a  (JPLeay), B.

Frons sat sinuosus, paulo Q-dentatus. Dens lateralis actitus. Pedes 
antici grandes, manu nuda, carpo apicem internum rotundato aid vix 
acuto, articulo tertio angulum internum rectangulata, marginan inter
num b-Q-dentato, dentibus interdum denticulatis. Pedes 8 postici 
sparsim pubescentes, articulo tertio sat augusto.

Front rather strongly sinuous, and somewhat six-toothed. Lateral 
tooth acute. Anterior feet large, hand naked, carpus rounded at 
the inner apex, third joint at inner angle reetangulate, inner mar
gin dentate, teeth broad and truncate, sometimes subdivided. Eight 
posterior feet sparsely pubescent; third joint rather narrow.

Plate 15, fig. 4 a, animal, from Tahiti, enlarged ; b, front of a Sand
wich Island specimen ; c, arm of same ; d, arm of another specimen, 
from the same locality.

From the reefs of Tahiti, among living corals; also from the Sand
wich Islands.

Length of Sandwich Island specimen, five and a half lines; breadth, 
six and a half lines ; of Tahiti specimen, length, five lines ; breadth, 
five and one-fourth lines. Colour a grayish or reddish yellow, spotted 
rather coarsely with rounded, deep-red spots. The coxæ of the eight 
posterior legs are not three times as long as broad. The legs have a 
few hairs only towards their extremities.

The different dentation of the arm of the two Sandwich Island 
specimens may indicate a more important difference than is here ad
mitted; and the Tahitian specimen is somewhat peculiar in its greater
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length. The species differs from the rufopunctata in its less deeply 
dentate front, and its obtuse carpus.

Grapsillus maculatus, M ’L e a y , Crust, o f Smith’s Illust. Zool. S. Africa, p. 67 . 
Trapezia maculatus, K r a u s s , Siidaf. Crust., 36.
Trapezia guttata?  R ü p p e l l ,  Krabben des rotben Meeres, 27.
Trapezia tigrina, E y d o u x  an d  S o u l e y it , Y oy . de la  B o n ite , p i. 2 , f. 4 .

T r a p e z i a  cym odoce {Guerin).

Frons leviter sinuosus. Dens orbitce inferior non prominens. Dens cara- 
paeis lateralis ant obtusus ant obsolescens. Pedes antici subceqm, 
carpo any ul um internum obtuso aut rotundato, brachio dentato. Pedes 
8  postici mediocres.

Front somewhat sinuous. Inferior orbital tooth not prominent. 
Tooth on either side of carapax obtuse, or nearly wanting. Ante
rior feet subequal; inner angle of carpus obtuse or rounded, arm 
dentate. Eight posterior feet of moderate size.

Plate 15, fig. 5a, specimen from Tahiti, enlarged; b, abdomen; c, 
outline of front between the orbits, enlarged, of a specimen from the 
Sandwich Islands ; d, under view ; e, male abdomen ; f  extremity of 
leg of third pair; g, extremity of tarsus; h, outline of right arm (r, 
outline of carpus) ; i, outline of left arm of same individual.

Tahiti; also Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of Tahiti specimen, four and one-half lines; 
breadth, five and three-foürths lines; of specimen from the Sandwich 
Islands, length, five lines; breadth, six lines. From either of the 
preceding, this species differs in having the lateral tooth of the carapax 
obtuse or obsolescent, at the same time the inner angle of the carpus 
is obtuse, an*l the front is not very strongly sinuous. The colour is 
orange ; fingers, grayish or brownish yellow'. The tarsus is shown in 
figures f  g. The obtuse short spines at the extremity, in two parallel 
but imperfect series, have a brownish-yellow colour, and are very dif
ferent in appearance from the spines behind. The under view, figure 
d, represents the general character of the maxillipeds in the Trapeziæ,

6 5
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and shows the emargination of the anterior margin of the buccal area, 
at the termination of the efferent canal; it is somewhat triangular in 
form, with the outer side rounded. There is a tooth below, on the in
terior margin of the orbit, but it is not long and acute in this species. 
The depressed line on the second joint of the outer maxillipeds is not 
parallel with the inner margin. The third joint is about as long as 
broad, and is somewhat rounded at the outer angle.

This is a common species, and agrees with the cymodoce of Herbst, 
as well as that of Guerin, in having the carpus obtuse; and, although 
Herbst’s figure is too broad, we deem it probable that it is his species; 
and, in either case, it may well receive his name, as applied by 
Guerin.

Cancer cymodoce ? H e r b s t , op. cit., pi. 51, f. 5.
Trapezia cymodoce, G u e r i n , Yoy. de la Coquille, pi. 1, f. 4.
Trapezia m iniata, H o m b r o n  aud J a c q u e n o t , Yoy. au Pole Sud, pi. 4 , f. 1 0 -1 3 .

T r a p e z i a  d e n t a t a  (.M’Leay), Dana.

From sat sinuosus, dentibus sex prominulis. Dens orbitœ inferior acutus. 
Dens carapacis lateralis acutus. Pedes antici subæqui, grandes, mar
gine articuli tertii interno acutè serrato, dente acuto apicali curvato. 
Pedes octo postici sparsim pubescentes mediocres, paulo graciles.

Front rather strongly sinuous, inferior tooth of orbit, acute. Lateral 
tooth of carapax acute. Anterior feet subequal, large; inner mar
gin of third joint acutely serrate, and apical tooth curved. Poste
rior feet sparsely pubescent, moderately stout, rather slender.

Plate lo , fig. 6 a, animal, from Tahiti, enlarged; b, abdomen of 
female; c, outline of front of specimen, from Tongatabu; d, outline 
of arm and carpus, ibid.

From the coral reefs of Tahiti; the Feejees; and Tongatabu.

Length, 030 inch; breadth, 036 inch; ratio 5 : 6 .  Colour, dark 
ochreous, also brownish, also deep vermilion, also dull purplish 
blue. Tooth on the front, near the orbital cavity, an acute spine.
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Serratures of arm, five or six, acute, curved at apex. Fingers in
curved at apex. Eight posterior legs rather slender, length of third 
joint more than three times its breadth, last three joints sparsely 
hairy.

Unlike the cymodoce, the lateral tooth of the carapax, the inner 
angle of the carpus, and the inferior orbital tooth, are all acute ; and 
the front margin is rather more sinuous. There are six low promi
nences to this margin, of which the one next to the outer, either side, 
is truncate.

Var. subintegra.—Plate 15, fig. 7, represents a specimen from Disap
pointment Island (Paumotus), which has the lateral tooth and inner 
angle of carpus prominent acute, but the front of the carapax is only 
very slightly sinuous. The length was three liues. Colour, light 
orange, bordering on flesh-red. Eggs orange.

Grapsillus dentatus, M’L ea y , S. A f. Crust., pi. 3.

T r a p e z i a  a r e o l a t a .

Frons sinuosus, angido orbitce inferiore interno subacuto. Pedes ant ici 
mediocres, margine articuli tertii interno serrato, dente apicali curvato; 
carpo angulum internum acuto. Pedes 8  postici sat breves, sparsim 
pubescentes, tarso paulo breviore quam articulus procedens. Carapax 
colore brunnea laté areolatus.

Front sinuous, inner margin of orbit subacute. Anterior feet of 
moderate size, inner margin of third joint serrate, apical tooth 
curved; carpus acute within. Eight posterior feet rather short, 
sparsely pubescent, tarsus a little shorter than preceding joint. 
Carapax divided into large areas by brown lines.

Plate 15, fig. 8  a, animal, enlarged ; b, abdomen of female.

From corals of outer reef of Tahiti.

Length, three and a half lines ; breadth, four lines. Colour brown
ish or grayish yellow, darker anteriorly, with a coarse network of dark- 
brown lines, enclosing irregular angular areas. Legs brownish or red
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dish yellow, excepting anterior pair, which resembles carapax. Inner 
angle of orbital cavity on the front somewhat prolonged and acute, or 
subacute.

The sinuous front of the carapax has the two inner prominences 
low triangular, approximate, and separated as in most species by a semi
circular concavity; serraturesof arm equal and acute, serratures some
times slightly serrulate. Length of third joint of posterior legs, a little 
more than twice the breadth.

The legs are shorter than in the dentata, yet the species closely re
semble one another, and if the areolation of .the colour is not a 
specific character, this may be only a variety of that species.

T. septata [var. ?) The areolation is much coarser than in the areo
lata, an»l the inner angle of the carpus is not acute. I t  is, perhaps, a 
variety of the T. ferruginea.

Plate 15, fig. 9 a, carapax, enlarged; b, male abdomen ; c, arm and 
carpus in outline.

From the Sooloo Sea.

T r a p e z i a  f e r r u g i n e a  (Latreille).

Frons sinuosus, ángulo orhifce inferno inferiore obtuso. Dens carapacis 
lateralis acutus. Pedes antici grcmdee, carpo apicem internum angu
lata, non acuto, articulo tertio apicem internum amito, prominente, 
marginem internum dentato, denticulis truncatis aut subduplicibus aut 
serrulatis. Pedes postici paulo graciles, sparsim pubescentes, articulo 
tertio angusto.

Front sinuous, inner inferior angle of orbit obtuse. Lateral tooth of 
carapax acute. Anterior feet large, carpus angulate at inner apex 
but not acute, third joint prominent acute at inner apex, inner 
margin dentate, teeth truncate or somewhat double, or serrulate. 
Posterior feet sparsely pubescent, third joint narrow.

Plate 16, fig. l a ,  animal, enlarged; b, another variety.



Reefs of Tahiti (fig. 1 a), and Upolu, one of the Samoan Islands 
(fig. 1  b) ; also from the Sooloo Islands.

Length of carapax, four and a half lines; breadth, six lines. 
Carapax and anterior legs tawny yellow, or with a tinge of car
mine ; anterior and part of lateral margin of carapax, also margin of 
anterior legs, and all of eight posterior legs, tinged with carmine. 
Another variety (Samoa), carapax pearl-white, with a slight flesh 
tinge, front margin brown ; eight posterior legs with brownish red 
spots or stripes. In some young specimens, the inner apex of carpus 
is acute and spiniform.

The species is near the cymodoee, but the side spine is more pro
minent acute.

We suspect, that the T. septata, from the Sooloo Sea, is only a va
riety of this species, although so different in colour.

T ra p e z ia  cymodoce, A u d o u in ,  Savigny, op. cit., pi. 5, f. 2.
T ra p e z ia  fe r r u g in e a ,  L a t r e i l l e ,  E n ey c ., x . 6 9 5 ;  E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 429.

G e n u s  T E T R A L IA , D a n a .

Carapace Trapeziæ affinis, superficie glaberrima, fronte horiznntali 
latissima, oculis ad ángulos antieos ins it is, margine laterali fere longi- 
tudinali et posficè mtrorsum arcuato. Frons subtïlitissimè denticu
latus. Pedes antici brevior es, brachio apicem paido exserto, pollice 
valde deflexo; postica extremitäte bréviter nngniculati. Maxillipes 
externus marginem posticum valde obliquus, et non transversus, apici- 
bus articulorum secundatum paulo teinotis. Abdomen maris 7-articu
latum.

Near Trapezia in the carapax, the surface being smooth, the front 
horizontal, very broad, eyes at the angles, lateral margin very 
nearly longitudinal, and behind arcuate inward. Front very 
minutely and neatly denticulate. Anterior feet much shorter than 
in Trapezia, extremity of arm little exsert, thumb very much 
deflexed; posterior feet having a short claw at extremity. Outer 
maxillipeds very oblique at the posterior margin, instead of trans
verse, apices of the second joints somewhat remote. Abdomen of 
male consisting of seven segments.

66
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The species here included, hitherto referred to Trapezia, have 
many striking peculiarities, among which are,—the claw of the tarsus, 
—the shorter arm,—the hand bent downward at the extremity,— 
the posterior margins of the outer maxillipeds making a deep triangle 
with one another, instead of a transverse line nearly,—the less dis
tance between the upper part of the second joint and the third joint 
of the outer maxillipeds—and seven segments to the male abdomen ; 
—besides, the anterior margin of the buccal area is not at all emargi- 
nate for the termination of the efferent branchial canal, although a 
slightly-raised longitudinal li ae will be observed upon the prælabial 
surface. The character of the front is also quite different in the 
known species; and the third joint or arm of the anterior legs, instead 
of having an acute anterior apex, is rounded, and instead of being 
dentate along the whole inner margin, is denticulate only at or near 
the rounded apical margin. The sides of the carapax are usually 
without a spine, though not uniformly so. The fingers of the larger 
hand are in contact at apex, and the lower finger or thumb has a pro
minent middle to the inner margin; in the smaller hand, they ore 
throughout in contact.

The tarsus is pointed, as seen in a lateral view, and has a horny, 
claw-like extremity, which same horny texture extends back either 
side and also below, as shown on Plate 16. About the under sur
face of the. tarsus there are several spin ules in pairs and transverse 
series; and the claw portion is flattened below, with the margin a 
little raised.

The Trapezia digitali*, Edwards, Crust., i. 429, belongs to this 
genus, and is distinguished, according to the description given, by 
having the front armed with two small points at middle.

Tetralia , P a v a , Am. Jour. Sei. [2 ] , xi. 224.

1. Latera carajiacis inermia.

T e t r a l ia  n i g r i f r o n s .

Frons subtiliter denticulatus, parce sinuosus, medio dbsoletè hi-lobatus. 
Pedes anfici rolde inœqui, carpo intus spini-acuto. Pedes 8  pos fid 
fere nudi, articulo tertio paris posterioris lafissimo, sesqui longiore 
quam lato, fere triplo latiore quam articulus quintus.
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Front minutely denticulate, very slightly sinuous, two obsolescent 
lobes at. middle. Anterior feet very unequal, the carpus acute 
within. Eight posterior feet nearly naked, third joint of posterior 
pair very broad, its length one and a half times the breadth, nearly 
three times as broad as the fifth joint.

Plate 16, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged; b, outline of front; c, exterior 
maxillipeds; d, abdomen.

Coral reefs at Honden Island, Paumotu Archipelago.

Length, two to three lines. Carapax mostly whitish, with the front 
margin brownish black; legs dark brown.

The front may be said to be obsoletely four-lobed, the two inner 
lobes short, the outer long; but all are very slightly prominent. The 
teeth or pectinations on the margin are largest laterally. The apex 
of the basal portion of the outer antennæ was visible beyond the front 
in an upper view.

The abdomen was not closely applied to the venter when in its 
natural state, but appeared a little lax, as shown in the figure. Its 
form is oblong elliptical; but w'e are not certain that it was mature. 
The great breadth of the third joint of the posterior pair of legs is a 
striking character.

T e t r a l i a  g l a b e r r im a  [Herbst), Dana.

Frons subtilissime denticulatus, non sinuosus. Pedes antid inœqui, 
manu exlus prope basin pubescente, articulo tertio apicem internum 
rotundato et ad marginem internum denticulata, carpo apicem inter
num rotundato. Pedes octo post ici fere midi, articulo tertio paris pos
ted paululo latiore quam articulas quintus, articulo quinto crassius
cula.

Front very minutely denticulate, not sinuous. Anterior feet unequal, 
hand externally towards base somewhat pubescent, third joint on 
inner margin toward apex denticulate, carpus rounded within 
Eight posterior feet nearly naked, third joint of posterior pair 
slightly broader than fifth joint, fifth joint stout.
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Plate 16, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged (from Carlshoff Island) ; b, under 
view of front and moutli ; c, female abdomen ; cl, male abdomen of 
a specimen of similar colour, from Tongatabu ; e, large hand, ibid. ; / ,  
tarsus, ibid. ; f , under view of extremity of same ; g, another variety, 
Tahiti ; i, h, abdomen of same variety.

From coral reefs of Carlshoff Island, Paumotus ; also from the reefs 
of Tahiti, and from Tongatabu.

Colour, chestnut brown, excepting sometimes a border along the 
front and behind the eyes, which is often pale green, white, or grayish 
white. Legs brown, also pale yellow, approaching pale flesh-red, with 
the front margin sometimes brown. Length of carapax of specimen 
from Tongatabu, five and a half lines; breadth, six and a half lines; 
of specimen from Carlshoff Island, length, four lines ; of Tahiti speci
men, length, two and one-fourth lines, and breadth, three lines.

In most specimens, the right hand was very much the largest, as in 
the figure; but in others, apparently of the same species, the left 
was much the larger. The front, in the pale species from Tongatabu 
and Carlshoff, is not at all sinuous; and it is but slightly so in the 
Tahiti specimen, fig. g. The third joint of the posterior legs is less 
stout proportionally than in the nigrifrons (length to breadth, as 1  to 
2), and the carpus is not acute within. The female abdomen is very 
large orbiculato-elliptieal, and covers the whole sternum and even 
the insertions of the legs. The inner apex of the arm is rather evenly 
denticulate.

C ancer g la b err im u s, I I f r b s t , op. c it ., 2 0 2 , pi. 2 0 , f. 115 .
T ra p ezia  se rra tifro n s, H o m b r o n  and J a c q i  e .n 'o t, Yoy. au Pole Sud. pi. 4, f. 20-23. 
T ra p ez ia  g la b e r r im a ,  K r a x i s s ,  Sudaf. Crust., 35.
T ra p ez ia  leucodacty la , R u p p e l i . ,  loc. cit., 28.

2 . C a rapacis la tu s sp in â  a r m a tu m .

T e t r a l ia  a r m a t a .

Frons subtilissimè denticulatus, non sinuosus. Pedes antici inœqui, mann 
extus prope basin pubescente, carpo spinis clnabus intus armato, arii- 
culo tertio prope apicem internum 4 denticulis tenuibus ornato. Pedes 
postici mediocres, articulo teri io paulo augusto.
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Front very minutely denticulate, not sinuous. Anterior feet unequal, 
liand externally near base pubescent, carpus armed on the inner 
side with two spines, third joint having four slender teeth near the 
inner apical margin. Posterior feet of moderate length, third joint 
rather narrow.

Plate 16, fig. 4a, carapax, enlarged; b, outline of arm and carpus; 
c, part of hand.

Island of Tongatabu, Pacific Ocean.

Length of carapax, two lines ; breadth, two and a half lines. Co
lour pale, with the anterior border brownish black.

N ote. The Trapezia digitalis (M. Edwards’s Crust., i. 429) evidently 
belongs to this genus, and it is distinguished from the others here 
described, by having the front armed at middle with two small pointed 
teeth, and elsewhere finely denticulate. The T. leucodactyla of Kiip- 
pell (loc. cit., p. 28), has not the side tooth, as is usual in the Tetra
lina, but the characters mentioned do not suffice to determine that it 
is a true Tetralia.

G e n u s  QUADRELLA.

Carapax convexus, lœvis, subquadratus, margine laterali fere longitudi- 
noli, fronte lato, horizontali, bene spinoso, oculis ad ángulos insitis. 
Articulus antennas externas 1 mus perbrevis, secundo non longior, ad 
frontem non attingens, margine órbitas Matti carente exclusus. Pedes 
longi, posteriores graciles, tarsis unguiculatis.

Carapax convex, smooth, nearly square, sides nearly longitudinal ; 
front broad, horizontal, regularly spinous, eyes at the angles of the 
carapax. First joint of outer antennae, very short, not longer than 
second, not reaching to front, excluded from margin of orbit, there 
being no hiatus. Feet long, the posterior quite slender, tarsi ungui- 
culate.

Near Trapezia, but the carapax is convex, the front has six pro-
67
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minent acute teeth, the feet are long, the first joint of the outer an- 
tennæ is not longer than the second. The aspect is quite different, 
the carapax appearing harder, and quite as long as broad. There is 
a prominent spine at inner side of orbit, below the line of the front, 
and more prominent than the tooth of the front just above. There 
are no fissures above in the orbital margin. The arm is long (very 
nearly as long as the carapax), and projects very much beyond the 
carapax. *

The species have much the aspect of one of the Grapsidæ ; but the 
abdomen and the male sexual appendages are Cancroid, and the re
semblance is close to Trapezia.

Q u a d r e l l a  c o r o n a t a .

Carapax laevis, lateribus paululum arcuatis et medio um-spinosis, denti- 
bus frontis sex medianis paulo longioribus, externis perbrerihus, dente 
infra-orbitali elongato. Pedes antici elongati, manu angustá, triplo 
longiore quam dimidium corporis, inermi, Icevi, carpo intus 2-spinoso, 
brachio ad marginem anticum bene 7-spinoso. Pedes postici fere cyliiv- 
drici, articulis mbtilissimè pubescentihus, articulo quinto rnarginibus 
parce pubescenti, tarso infra spinuloso.

Carapax smooth, sides slightly arcuate and with a single spine at 
middle, teeth of the front six the median longest, and the exterior 
quite short; an elongate infra-orbital tooth just below outer frontal. 
A.nterior feet elongate ; hand narrow, once and a half the length of 
the body, smooth and unarmed ; carpus two-spinose on inner side ; 
arm with a neat sel ves of seven spines. Posterior feet nearly cylin
drical, very minutely pubescent, fifth joint sparingly pubescent at 
the margins, tarsus spinulous below.

Plate 16, fig. 5 a, carapax, enlarged three diameters; b, under 
view of part of front, inner antennæ, except a portion of base removed ; 
c, anterior leg, enlarged three diameters ; d, one of eight posterior legs, 
ibid.

Sooloo Sea, or Balabac Straits.
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Length of carapax, three and a half lines ; breadth, the same ; 
length of hand, five and a half lines ; of moveable finger, two and a 
half lines ; of arm, three and one-fourth ['nes. The post-orbital angle 
is very short acute. The teeth or spinules of the front are very 
nearly equally spaced, the interval between the two middle being a 
little the deepest. The lower finger has the apex incurved and acute. 
The seven teeth of the arm are acute spines, equally spaced. The 
eyes have very short peduncles, and project hardly as much as their 
diameter. The spine at inner angle of orbit below, projects forward 
nearly as far as the median teeth of the front, and is similar in form.

F a m il y  IV. POKTUNIDÆ.

T h e  genera of Portunidae, through the description of supposed new 
types and the subdivision of old genera, have been greatly increased 
in number beyond those published in the work by Milne Edwards. 
But some of these supposed new types are of doubtful merit, and the 
subdivisions in part objectionable. Of the latter, some have been in
troduced by De Haan, in following out his system of basing distinc
tions upon the maxillipeds. The difficulties of such a mode of cha
racterizing or arranging genera, have been illustrated by reference to 
some of the Portunidæ, on pages 73, 74. Some of the genera, how
ever, are well sustained. We refer to the pages mentioned for re
marks on these genera, and continue here with a few additional obser
vations.

The mouth organs, when their transitions are studied, scarcely 
afford satisfactory characters for separating either the Lupa tranqueba
rica or the hexagonal Lupas, from the rest. Yet there are other cha
racters of importance, that sustain us in recognising each of these as 
distinct groups. The Lupa tranquebarica has a large massy hand, 
narrow above, and with bulging sides, not costate; while in the other 
Lupas, the hand has a trigonal or prismatic form, being strongly 
c.ostate longitudinally. Moreover, in this species, the epistome is dis
tinct across, posterior to the bases of the antennæ, while in other 
species, it is obsolete except in its medial portion.
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Again, the hexagonal Lupa« have the second, third, and fourth legs 
very slender ; moreover, the short and large eyes, which are not con
cealed when retracted, give the crab a staring look. These charac
ters, in connexion with the narrow form, and the transverse front 
making an angle with the sides, show that they are a distinct group, 
and belong together, although varying so widely in the outer maxil
lipeds, as mentioned on page 74. As in the genus Lupa, these species 
may have either a short or a long lateral tooth or spine, this distinc
tion not being of generic importance.

But Oceanus is hardly distinct from Charybdis, arid Charybdis 
graduates into Thalamita.

The peculiar character of the Lupa cribraria, mentioned on page 
62, requires for it a distinct genus and family.

The Platyonychidæ are distinct from the Portunidae, not only in the 
absence of the ridge on the prælabial plate, but also in the absence 
of the inner lobe to the inner branch of the first maxillipeds; and 
besides, the first joint of the outer an teñirse is moveable and subcylin
drica! like the following joint.

The genera of Portunidae which appear to stand on good characters 
are the following. We have doubt as to its being well to separate 
Charybdis and Thalamita, as the transitions closely unite them, and 
their characters are essentially the same.

1. LUPINÆ . — Sutura sterni mediana tria segmenta intersecans.
Palati collieuli prominentes.

1. Para antcnnæ exiernæ mobilis hiatu órbitas non occlusa, in orbita jacr.ndo apiata.

G. 1. S c y l l a ,  De H a a n * —Valde latus et crassus, marginibus anterioribus simul 
sumtis bene areuatis, antero-latcrali longiore quam postcro-lateralis. Pedes 
autici breviores, crassissimi, manu valde tumida, non angulata neo prismatica.

G. 2. L u p a ,  L each .\—Valde latus, marginibus anterioribus totis simul sumtis 
bene areuatis. Manus elongatè trigona aut prismatica, costata.

G. 3. A m p h i t r i t e ,  De H aan ,\ D ana.—Angustior. .Margines frontalis antero-

* Faun. .Tapon., 11.
f  Neptunus, Pontus, and Achelous of Po Haan (Faun. Japon., 8, 9), the distinctions 

between which genera appear not to be sustained.
J Faun. Japon., 8. Includes, as here adopted, the Lupa of De Haan, which division 

be restricts to the L upa  forceps (Edw. Crust., i. 456). The Lupocyclus of Adams and 
White (Crust. Voy. Samarang, 46, pi. 12, f. 4), appears to be identical with Amphi
trite.
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lateralisque ángulo convenientes, antero-lateral' raro breviore quam postero-late- 
ralis. Manus elongata, prismatica. Basis antennæ externæ crassus, hiatu orbit* 
parce angustior.

G. 4. C a r u p a ,  Dana.—Transversus. Margines frontalis antero-lateralisque án
gulo convenientes, fronte recto, medio sæpe emarginato. Basis antennæ externæ 
subcylindricus, hiatu orbitæ multo angustior.

2. Pars antennarum externarvm mobilis hiatu orbitæ omninoper basis processum 
occlusa, orbitá pius minusve remota.

G. 5. T h a l a m i t a ,  L a tr .—Latus. Frons dimidio latitudinis earapacis longior; 
margo antcro-lateralis longitudinalis. Articulus antennæ externæ Imus prae
longus, 2dus orbita remotissimus. Pedes autici longi, manu elongata.

G. 6. C h a r y b d i s ,  De lia a n , D ana.*—Angustior. Frons dimidio latitudinis cara- 
pacis brevior; margo antero-lateralis obliquus. Articulus antennæ externæ Imus 
paulo oblongus, 2dus orbita paulo remotus. Pedes antici longi, manu elongatá.

G. 7. L i s s o c a r c i n u s ,  W ltk e .\—Suborbiculata, lævis, subporcellanus. Articulus 
antennæ externæ Imus brevis, fere longitudinalis, articulo sequentc orbitá parce 
remoto. Pedes nudi ; antici breves, brachio ultra carapacem vix saliente, manu 
perbrevi.

2. ARENÆ INÆ .—Sutura sterni mediana tria segmenta intersecans. 
Palatum colliculo utrinque non divisum. Ramus maxillipedis lmi 
internus ad apicem late transversim triangulatus, duobus inter se 
fere convenientibus.

G. A r e n æ u s ,  D ana.— Lupse affinis. Carapax valde latus, antice arcuatus. Pars 
antennæ externæ mobilis hiatu orbitæ insita. Manus prismatica.

3. PORTUNINÆ.—Sutura sterni mediana duo segmenta intersecans. 
Collieuli palati sæpe obsoleti.

G. P o r t u n u s ,  Fabr.—Angustus, margine antero-laterali breviore quam postero- 
lateralis.J

* Fauna Japon., 10. Includes both Charybdis and Oceanus of De Haan. Corre
sponds to the “ TLalamites Hexagonales” of Edwards, Crust., i. 461.

f  Crust. Voy. Samarang, 45. We have taken the generic characters from a species 
collected by us, in connexion wifh the description by White.

t The above synopsis of Portunidae, is published by the author in the Amer. J. Sei., 
[2], xi i 129, 1851.

6 8
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S u b f a m i l y  I .  LUPINÆ.

G e n u s  SCYLLA, De H aan.

Scylla of De Haan (Faun. Japon., p. 11), corresponds to the first 
section of the genus Lupa in Milne Edwards’s Crustacés, i. 448.

S c y l l a  t r a n q u e b a r i c a  {Fabr.)

Singapore.

Eatio of length of carapax, 1 :1-46 to 1 : L5. Medial region but 
faintly indicated.

Portunus tranquebaricus, F a b r i c i u s ,  Suppl., 306.
Portunus serratus, R u p p e l l ,  Krabben des rothen Meeres, p. 10 , p i. 2 , f. 1.
Lupa tranquebarica, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 4 4 8 .
Scylla serrata, 1)e  H a a n , Crust. Fauna Japonica, 4 4  j K r a u s s , Siidaf. Crust., 2 5 .

Yar. ? oceanica (Plate 10, figs. 0  a, h, natural size). A specimen 
closely resembling the tS. tranquebarica, if not identical with it, was 
obtained at the Navigator Islands. I t has Ihe median emargination 
of the front narrower and deeper than the next either side ; the 
median region of the carapax a little more distinct than in the tran
quebarica ; male abdomen oblong triangular, its sides from near the 
base of the third joint to the apex very straight, instead of sinuous as 
represented by Riippell.

The length of the carapax is two inches and seven lines ; greatest 
breadth, three inches and ten lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-48. 
There is also from the same islands, in our collections, a carapax of a 
larger specimen, measuring four inches and eight lines in length, and 
breadth, six inches ten and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 
1 :1-47.

G e n u s  L U P A .

De Haan, in his changes, restricted the name Lupa to the single
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species Lupa forceps. We retain it for the typical part of the old 
genus, as good usage if not law requires. The Lupa forceps hardly 
differs enough from Amphitrite, another subdivision of the old genus 
Lupa, to be distinguished as the type of a separate genus. Thia- 
genus corresponds in the main to De Ilaan’s Neptunus.

L u p a  p e l a g i c a  {Linn.)

Singapore, East Indies.

Length of the carapax of a medium specimen, one inch and four 
lines ; breadth between tips of longest lateral spines, two inches and 
eleven lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1  : 2 '2 ; breadth between teeth 
next in advance, two inches and four lines; ratio of length to this 
breadth, 1 : L75.

Cancer pelagicus, L in n ., M us. L u d . U lr .,  p. 4 3 4 .
Lupa pelagica, L e a c h ,  Edinb. Encyc.; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., i. 450.

L u p a  s a n g u i n o l e n t a  {Herhst), Desm.

Singapore, East Indies; also Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches and four lines ; breadth 
between extremities of lateral spines, five inches and four lines ; ratio 
of length to this breadth, 1: 2'3 ; breadth between the two teeth next 
anterior to the spine, four inches and four lines ; ratio of length to 
this breadth, 1 : L 8 6 . Third joint of exterior maxillipeds and ptery- 
gostomian region densely pubescent, while the same parts in the clican- 
tha are naked; second joint of exterior maxillipeds naked and smooth. 
Teeth of fingers compressed incisors, each being supported on either 
side by a very small tooth or lobe ; one basal tooth of moveable 
finger of larger hand, flattened molar in form.

Colour of living animal, yellowish gray with a tinge of green, and 
large brown areolatum; large spots behind brown with a white ring 
around. Extremity of posterior eight legs blue, with red ciliation ;
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anterior legs with a large crimson spot on the inside of the moveable 
finger.

Cancer sanguindlenhis, H e r b s t , i. 1 6 1 , pi. 8, f. 56 , 57.
Lupa sanguinolenta, D e s m a r e s t ,  Crust., 9 9 ;  E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 451, and Cuv., pi. 

1 0 , f. 1.
Neptunus sanguinolentus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 38.

L u p a  d i c a n t h a  (Latreille).

Plate 16, fig. 7 a, abdomen of male, natural size; b, under view, 
showing mouth with part of the maxillipeds removed—e, the anterior 
margin of the prælabial plate—mx, inner branch of first maxillipeds 
—md, mandibles—r, ridge on prælabial plate ; c, outer maxilliped.

Rio Janeiro.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches ; breadth between tips of 
long lateral spine, four and one-half inches ; ratio of length to this 
breadth, 1 : 2'25 ; breadth between the tips of the teeth next anterior, 
three inches and seven lines ; ratio of length to this breadth, 1 : 2 -1 . 
In the same male, the breadth of the second joint of the abdomen is 
seventeen lines, and that of the fourth, which is linear, hardly two 
lines, making the ratio between the two, 1: 9. The third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds is oblique subtriangular, the outer side being con
cave in outline, the inner obliquely truncate and convex, and not at 
all projecting just above the articulation with the next joint, but 
continuing in an uninterrupted line curving around to the outer apex. 
The colour of this species as observed at Rio Janeiro, is olive green, 
with the eight posterior legs in part bluish, and the arm and hand 
blue, with some reddish purple.

After a close examination of the two varieties of this species, the 
Brazilian with the median teeth of the front prominent and the other 
with them obsolete, we incline to the opinion, that they are distinct 
species, and that therefore, the L. hastata of Say will stand as a good 
species under his name; yet we cannot pronounce with certainty 
upon this point. The Lupa hastata of other authors is an Amphitrite.

Portunus (Uranthus, L a t r e i l l e , Encyc., x. 190.
L upa  hastata?  S a y , J . Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., i. 65.
Lupa dicantha, E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 4 5 1 .
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L u p a  S a y i ,  Gilles.

Plate IG, fig. 8 , abdomen of male, natural size.

Gulf weed, Atlantic Ocean.

Length of carapax of a male, fourteen and a half lines ; breadth 
between tips of long lateral spines, twenty-eight and a half lines ; 
ratio, nearly 1 : 2  ; breadth between teeth next anterior, twenty-four 
lines; ratio, 1:1 '66. This is proportionally a much less broad spe
cies than the L. dicantha. The arm has not the spine at its poste
rior apex characteristic of that species. The male abdomen is much 
broader along its fourth joint, its breadth here being greater than 
one-fourth its basal breadth. The third joint of the outer maxilli
peds is much less oblique, and broader at its anterior margin. The 
four medial of the frontal teeth are very nearly equal. The costae of 
the hand are very nearly smooth, and the fingers of neither hand 
have any broad, rounded teeth near base. There are four spines on 
the anterior margin of the arm, instead of three as in the dicantha; the 
pterygostomian regions are pubescent, while they are naked or nearly 
so in the dicantha.

Portunus pelagicus, B osc ., H ist. Nat. des. Crust., i. 220, tab. 5, f. 3.
L upa  pelagica, S a y , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliilad., i. 97 ; D e k a y , Zool. N . Y ., 

Crust., p. 11, p i: 6, f. 8.
Lupa S a yi, L. It. G i b b e s , Proc. Amcr. Assoc., 1850, at Charleston, p. 178.

L u p a  s p i n i m a n a ,  Leach.

Eio Janeiro, Brazil.

Length of carapax of a male, one inch eight and a half lines; 
greatest breadth, two inches and ten lines; ratio, 1 : l -6 6 . This 
species has the carapax covered with a short brownish down, except 
along certain lines and areolets. The medial areolet is often bare in 
its anterior part (præmedial areolet) ; also the extra-medial, ante-

6 9
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riorly over a large surface, and another still larger transverse, behind 
this ; on the intra-medial, the broad part of which has a nearly straight 
transverse anterior margin ; also in a band running from either sitie 
of this areolet, curving first forward, and then around to the posterior 
tooth; also in other parts. The anterior legs are very long, and the 
arm projects far outside of the carapax.

Portunus spinimanus, L a t r e il l e , E n cy c . x . 188 .
L upa  spinimana, L e a c h , D e s m a r e s t , Crust., 9 8 ;  E d v a r d s , Ccust., i. 4 5 2 .
Achelous spinimanus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Jap., 8.

L u p a  p u b e s c e n s .

Carapax valde convexus, angustior, subfiliter granulatus, breviter hir
sutus; fronte augusto, dentibus quatuor subaquis, parvulis, dente prœ- 
orbitali prominentiorïbus, emarginatione mediana profundiorc; mar
gine antero-laterali 9-dentate, dente postica plus duplo longiore. Pedes 
antici breviores, non crassiores, hirsuti, brachio anticè trispinoso ct 
apicem posticvm non armata, manu snperne trispinosâ, costis valde 
prominentibus, digito manus majoris mobili cum. dente crasso obUquo 
bornii armato.

Carapax more convex and narrower than usual, finely granulate, short 
hirsute, front narrow, four small subequal teeth, more prominent 
than præorbital tooth, median emargination deeper than the next; 
antero-lateral margin nine-toothed, posterior tooth rather more than 
twice as long as the others. Anterior feet rather short, but not 
stouter, hirsute, arm with three spines on its anterior margin, and 
not armed at its posterior apex, hand with three spines above, ribs 
very prominent ; moveable finger of large hand with a stout and 
oblique basal tooth.

Plate 16, fig. 9 a, carapax, natural size ; b, hand, enlarged two dia
meters ; c, under view, showing pradabial plate, &c., the pubescence 
removed from the epistome and neighbouring parts, with a2, outer an
tennæ—a}, base of inner antennæ—e, epistome—p, prælabial plate and 
medial fissure of the plate—p 2, outer episternal suture of prælabial 
plate—ƒ, g, outer parts of mandibular segment—p l, inner and poste-
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í'ior portion of inner episternal suture, the anterior portion, which 
properly extends to the margin of the plate just inside of the base of 
the outer antennæ, being obsolete.

Maui, Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, one inch and one line ; breadth between tips 
of larger lateral teeth, one inch and eight lines; ratio of length to 
this breadth, 1 : 1 * 6  5 breadth between teeth next anterior, one inch' 
six and three-fourths lines ; ratio of length to this breadth, 1:1-44. 
I t  is thus seen that this is a peculiarly narrow species. A faint line 
(as seen on the bare carapax) extends from the larger lateral tooth to 
the anterior outer angle of the intra-medial areolet (3 M), which areo
let is faintly brought out. The inner spine of the carpus is long and 
slender. The four teeth of the front are in pairs, and truncate. The 
orbital margin below the antennæ has a broau, rounded projection.

G e n u s  A M PH IT R IT E  (De Ila a n ) , Dana.

Antennis extcnm Lupæ similis. Carapax angustus, subhexagonus, mar
ginibus frontali antero-later aligue ángulo convenient thus, aatero-late- 
rali rara brcviore quam poste ro-lateral is. Oculi breves, grandes, in
orbdis non omnino occulti. Manus elongata, subtrigona. Pedes 8 
postici graciles.

Carapax narrow, subhexagonal, the frontal margin forming an angle 
with the antero-lateral, the antero-lateral rarely shorter than the 
postero-lateral. Eyes short and large, and when retracted not con
cealed by the orbits. Hand elongate, subtrigonal. Eight posterior 
feet slender.

In Amphiirite, the areas of the carapax are often quite prominent. 
The large eyes having a staring look. The species may have the 
posterior tooth of the lateral margin like the others, or elongated into 
a spine. In two species of the latter kind, described beyond, the front 
is four-toothed, with the two inner teeth quite small. In a species of 
the former kind, the front is five-toothed.
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The genus Lupocyclus of Adains and White (Crust. Saraarang, p. 
46, pi. 12, f. 4), appears to be identical with Amphitrite. No cha
racters are mentioned which would exclude the species from that 
genus, and the figure, not excepting the appearance of the eyes, con
firms this conclusion.

1. Dens lateralis posterior non elongatus.

A m p h it r it e  s p e c io s a .

Carapax areolatus, parce transversus, nudus, granulatus, fronte inter- 
antennali §-dentata, dente mediano minutissimo, triang ulato, proximo 
non prominente, remotiore prominente, obtuso; margine antero-laterali 
paulo arcuata, 9-denfato, dentUms alternatum paulula mhioribus. 
Pedes antici sat validi, brachio postice 2-spinoso, antice A-spinoso, 
carpo 2spinoso, manu breviore quam latitudo carapacis, 2-spinosâ, 
spinâ anteriore brevissimâ vix conspicuâ. Areola carapacis cardiaca 
bipartita; intestinalis grandis, tripartita, parte mediana fere lineari.

Carapax areolate, sparingly transverse, nude, granulate, front between 
the antennæ five-toothed, the median tooth very minute triangular, 
the next either side not at all prominent, the next prominent, 
obtuse ; antero-lateral margin nine-dentate, teeth alternately very 
slightly unequal. Anterior feet of medium size, arm with two 
spines behind and four before, carpus with two spines; hand shorter 
than the breadth of the carapax, having two spines, the anterior 
one very short and hardly distinct. Cardiac areolet of carapax bi
partite; intestinal large and tri-partite, the median part nearly 
linear.

Plate 17, fig. 1 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, abdomen; c, 
outer maxilliped ; d, summit of inner branch of first maxillipeds.

From the Feejee Archipelago, Pacific.

Length of carapax, eight lines ; greatest breadth, eleven and one- 
fourth lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P4. The median point of the 
front appears to proceed from a low lobo, the teeth cither side which
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together constitute this lobe scarcely projecting at all beyond the 
point where the median tooth begins. The antero-lateral margin is 
ciliate, and also both margins of the arm and the upper margin of the 
hand inside. The posterior side of the median region is in the same 
line with the posterior lateral teeth. The male abdomen is quite 
regularly triangular, a little oblong. On the outer side of the hand 
there is one very prominent and thin carina. The outer maxillipeds 
have the third joint oblong, longitudinally concave, and very oblique, 
it curving outward over the summit of the palpus, and at the same 
time bending, so as to present, to the front view, a surface instead of 
an edge. Inner surface of hand, especially the lower half, granulous ; 
under surface nearly flat, smooth, and shining.

This species resembles somewhat the Amphitrite gladiator of De 
Haan, as figured by him on Plate 18, f. 1, though unlike his figure 5 
on Plate 1 of the same species. From both it differs in the front, 
and in other characters.

2. Dens lateralis posterior valde elongatus.

A m p h i t r i t e  l o n g i - s p i n o s a .

Carapax areolatus, paulo transversus, spina laterali diametro carapacis 
non duplo breviore, paula reflexâ, dent iblis antero-lateral ibus 5 {ángulo 
orbitæ excluso), minutis, non contiguis, inter sese subœquè remotis, 
fronte inter-antennali A-dentato, dentibus mediums minutis, exteriori- 
bus prominenter triangulatie. Pedes antici mediocres, manu supernè 
o-spinosâ, carpo 2 -spinoso, brachio apicem externum uni-spinoso, mar- 
ginem anticum o-spinoso.

Carapax areolate, a little transverse, lateral spine as long as half the 
breadth of the carapax, somewhat reflexed ; antero-lateral teeth 
five, minute, not contiguous, nearly equally spaced ; inter-anten- 
nary front four-toothed, the two median teeth minute, the others 
prominent triangular. Anterior feet of medium size, hand with 
three spines, above. Carpus with two spines, arm with a single 
spine at the outer apex, and three on the inner margin.

Plate 17, fig. 2a, animal, enlarged three diameters; b, male abdo
men ; c, outer maxillipeds.

7 0
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Coral Reefs of Ovalau, Feejee Archipelago.

Length of carapax, three 1 nes; breadth between tips of lateral 
spines, six and three-fourths lines; breadth just posterior to the spines, 
three and a half lines ; length of spines, one and a half lines ; length 
of hand, three lines. The second, third, and fourth pairs of legs are 
very slender. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is oblong, but 
nearly flat to its anterior margin, yet somewhat obliquely curved in 
its anterior part. The length of the male abdomen is much less than 
its breadth at base.

De Haan’s Amphitrite hastatoides (T. Jap., PI. 1, f. 3), and A. tenuipes 
(PI. 1, f. 4) have no spines on the upper side of the hand.

A m p h it r it e  v i g i l a n s .

Carapax areolatus, paulo transversus, granulatus, sjrhm laterali fere 
triplo breviore quam latitudo carapacis, dentibus parvulis antero-Iafe- 
ralibus sex (ángulo orbitæ excluso), quatuor posterioribus, duobm anteri
oribus; fronte k-dentato, dentibus 2  medianis minutis, exterioribus 
prominenter triangulatie. Pedes antici mediocres, manu superné
3-spinosá, carpo 2 -spinoso, brachio apicem externum uni-spinoso, mar- 
ginem antieum A.-spinoso.

Carapax areolate, somewhat transverse, granulate; length of lateral 
spine about one-third the breadth of the carapax, the small antero
lateral teeth six in number, in two sets, four posterior and two an
terior; front four-dentate, two inner teeth minute, outer prominent 
triangular. Anterior feet of moderate size, hand with three spines 
above, arm with one spine at outer apex and four on the inner 
margin.

Plate 17, fig. 3 a, part of a male, enlarged two diameters; b, male 
abdomen ; c, outer maxillipeds ; d, summit of inner branch of first 
maxillipeds.

Feejee Archipelago ; also, Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, seven lines ; breadth between tips of long
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spines, fourteen lines ; length of spine, three lines. The two anterior 
teeth of the antero-lateral margin point nearly forward, while the four 
posterior, which are separated from the anterior by considerable space, 
are directed more outward. The abdomen of the male is somewhat 
oblong, its length exceeding its basal breadth.

G e n f s  C A R U P A , Dana.

Pedes antici sequentibus vix longiores, 2d i 3 tii Etique longi, gracillimi, 
tarso valde tenui, oti bene natatorii, tarso elliptico. Articulus antennæ 
externæ Imus cylindricus sequenti similis. Carapax transversus.

Anterior feet hardly longer than the following pairs, second, third, 
and fourth pairs long and very slender, tarsus very slender, fifth 
pair natatory, the tarsus elliptical. First joint of outer antennæ 
cylindrical, and like the following. Carapax transverse.

The species for which this genus is instituted has the narrow first 
antennary joint of Carcinus ; yet the posterior legs have an elliptical 
plate for a tarsus, and the six preceding pairs are very slender, much 
as in many Amphitrite. I t is related to this last-mentioned genus; 
but in addition to the character of the outer antennæ, the male abdo
men in our species has but four segments, the penult articulation 
common in other genera being here obsolete. Its form is triangular 
from a broad base. The prælabial plate has the usual dividing ridge. 
The hand is subtrigonal, but rather short, and the arm projects but 
little beyond the carapax. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds 
is abont as long as broad, oblique on the outer margin and arcuate 
within.

The species is much broader than either those of Carcinus, or Am
phitrite. The name of the genus alludes to the intermediate cha
racter between Carcinus and Lupa.

C a r u p a  t e n u i p e s .

Carapax transversus, non areolatus, leavis, gramdatus, nudus, fronte 
integro, medium paulula emarginata, margine antero-laterali 1-den-
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tato, dentibus acutis, subœquis, dente 5to mínimo; margine orbitali 
inferiore 4-lobato. Pedes antici breves, manu non armata, brachio 
anticé 3-spinoso, spina mediana majore. Pedes sex proximi gracillima, 
nudi, tarso longissimo. Pedes postici breviores, tai-so oblongo, elliptico, 
ápice breviter unirspinoso.

Carapax transverse, not areolate, smooth, granulate, nude; front 
entire, slightly emarginate at middle, antero-lateral margin seven
toothed, teeth acute, subequal, fifth tooth much smaller than the 
others ; inferior orbital margin unequally four-crenate. Anterior 
feet short, hand without spines, arm with three spines on the ante
rior margin, the middle spine longest. Next six feet very slender, 
nude, tarsus very long. Posterior feet shorter, tarsus oblong 
elliptic, with a short spine at apex.

Plate 17, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged four diameters; b, under view of 
part of front, showing base of outer antennæ, and outline of orbit 
below; c, outer maxilliped; d, male abdomen; e, arm, under view, 
separated from following joints.

Paumotu Archipelago ?

Length of carapax, two and one-fourth lines; breadth, three and a 
half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1*5. The carapax has a 
short arcuate line on its surface near each posterior tooth, but is other
wise nearly smooth. The specimen may be young, yet has characters 
that separate it widely from other genera.

G e n u s  T H A L A M IT A , Latreille, De Uaan.

Carapax latus, fronte longiore quam semilatitudo carapacis, margine 
antero-laterali longitudinali. Articidus antennæ externæ 1  mus prae
longus, articulo sequente orbitá remotissima.

Carapax broad, front longer than half the breadth of carapax, antero
lateral margin longitudinal. First joint _of outer antennæ very 
long, and following joint inserted far from orbit.

The old genus Thalamita, is divided by De Haan into Oceanus (for
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T. crucifera), Charybdis (for T. natator and allied, the hexagonal 
species), and Thalamita (for the quadrilateral species). Oceanus does 
not, in our opinion, differ sufficiently from Charybdis to be sustained.

1. Frons svbinteger.

T h a l a m it a  a d m e t e  [Herbst).

Plate 17, fig. 5 a, outline of front, and of crest of base of outer an
tennæ, from Sandwich Islands; b, outer view of hand; c, summit of 
inner branch of first maxillipeds.

Sandwich Islands, Samoan Islands, and Wakes Island, Pacific 
Ocean ; also Sooloo Sea, East Indies.

Length of carapax of a small specimen from Upolu, of the Samoan 
Group, six and three-fourths lines ; breadth, eleven and one-fourth 
lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1-66. The crest of the base of the 
outer antennæ is evenly and short denticulate. The front is straight 
transverse and not arcuate. The medial region is crossed at middle 
by a strong line, and anteriorly either side there is a short line pa
rallel; posteriorly another, which reaches to the posterior tooth either 
side. Although generally but four lateral teeth are present, a minute 
fifth between the third and fourth 's sometimes seen.

Cancer admetus, H e r b f t , pi. 57, f. 1.
Portunus admete, L a t r e il l e , N ouv. D ie t. d ’H is t .  N a t .,  x w i i i .  4 4 .
Thalamita admete, L a t r ., Reg. Anim ., iv. 33 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 459.

T h a l a m it a  in t e g r a .

Carapax convexior, glaber, nitidus, regione mediana linns elevatis non 
intersecta, fronte paulo arcuata, lobo prceorbltali longo et margincm 
recto, et pavlulo elevato, margine antero-lateral i 5-dentato, dentibus 
acutis, Ato minuto. Articulus antennæ externæ 1 mus prœlongm, 
cristâ longa integrâ. Pedes antic i breves, manu nitida, omnino lævi, 
ex-tus non costata., svpernè hreviter 3-spinosâ (spinâ una m margine

71
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superno ad medium insitâ, secundâ in lined parallelâ externa, terfiâ 
juxta ha,bin).

Carapax much convex, smooth and shining, median region not crossed 
by any raised lines, front somewhat arcuate, præorbital lobe long 
and very low with a straight and not arcuate outline, antero-lateral 
margin five-toothed, teeth acute, fourth minute. First joint of 
outer antennæ very long, crest long and entire. Anterior feet short, 
hand shining, not costate on outer surface, above with three short 
spines—one at middle of upper edge, one on a parallel line exterior 
to this, and one near base.

Plate 17, fig. 6  a, male, enlarged two diameters; h, hand, ibid.; c, 
outer maxilliped ; d, summit of inner branch of first maxillipeds.

Paumotu Archipelago and Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, seven and a half lines ; breadth, one inch ; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1 : U33. The general outline is much like that 
of the Poissonii of Audouin (Egypte, Crust., de M. Savigny, pi. 4, 
f. 3 and 4), and also like the figure of the armatus of De Haan 
(Fauna Japon., Crust,, PI. 13, fig. 1); but, unlike the former, it has 
only two short spines on the upper surface of the hand beside the 
basal one, and neither of these is at the apex of the hand. Unlike 
the latter, the hand is not punctate above, the præorbital tooth or 
lobe is longer and lower, and not arcuate in outline; the fourth lateral 
tooth is much smaller. At the apex of the hand there is a right 
angle in the margin, but no spine. The Thalamita sima also resembles 
this in outline, but the hand is strong costate without, and provided 
also with an apical spine. The smooth hand and carapax, and its 
unusual convexity, are prominent peculiarities; also the entire margin 
of the crest on the base of the outer antennæ.

2. F rons m ullJobatus.

T h a l a m it a  c r e n a t a  (Pair.) Edw.

Plate 17, fig. 7 a, under view, showing crest of the base of outer 
antennæ ; b, summit of mner branch of first maxillipeds.
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Feejee Archipelago, Pacific Ocean.
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Length of carapax uf a male, twelve and a half lines; breadth, 
eighteen and a half lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1: 1*48. The 
crest of the base of the outer antennæ in this species is finely and 
evenly denticulate, the teeth being rounded granuliform. Of the six 
interantennary front teeth, the outer is as broad as the next adjoin
ing; the præorbital lobe is long, and but little raised. The hand has 
strong costæ, and above, there are five spines, two on the upper edge, 
two on a costa parallel "with it, and one basal, adjoining the articula
tion ; the other costæ are without spines.

Thalam ita crenata, E d w a r d s , i. 4 6 1 .

T h a l a m it a  s p i n i m a n a .

Carapax valde transversus, regione medinnâ Uneis elevatis intersectâ, 
margine antero-laterali ceqiie 5-den tato, dentihus longis, acutis, cur- 
vatis, lobis front'dibus prominentibus, secundo latiore quam tertius, lobo 
prceorbitali elongato et valde prominente. Articulus antennæ externæ 
1 mus prælongus, crista irrégularité)- tpmubsâ. Pedes antici valde 
armati, carpio Q-spinoso, mana 7—d-spinosa, (margine superno 4 - 5 - 
spinosd), coeds daábus externis e spinalis obsoletis serialis instructis.

Carapax unusually transverse, median region crossed by raised lines, 
antero-lateral margin five-dentate, the teeth subequal, long, arcuate 
and acute ; lobes of front prominent, the second broader than third, 
præorbital lobe elongate and very prominent. First joint of outer 
antennæ very long, crest irregularly spinulous. Anterior feet 
armed with many spines, the carpus with six spines and some spi- 
nules, the hand with seven to nine spines above (four to five of 
them on upper margin) and two costæ made up of series of obsolete 
spinules.

Plate 17, fig. 8  a, carapax, natural size; b, outside view of hand; c, 
under view showing crest of basal joint of outer antennæ.

Feejee Archipelago, Pacific Ocean.
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Length of carapax of a female, one inch and seven lines ; breadth, 
two inches and three lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1 '6 . This 
is a broader species than the crenata, with a more spinous hand. 
The outline of the front (by the front edge of the lobes) is quite 
straight and not arcuate. The penult joint of the posterior legs is 
spinulous below. The hands are rather slender. The arm has three 
or four spines on its anterior margin, the two outer large and oblong.

T h a l a m it a  c r a s s i m a n a .

Carapax valde transversus, Icevis, nitidus, regione mediana 2 lineis 
elevatis intersecta; fronte recto, labis latis, perbrevibus, truncatis, 2 do 
latiore quam Stius, St io rotundato, lobo prceorbitali longo, paululo 
prominente, margine antero-laterali 5-dcntato, dentibus acutis, 3tio non 
breviore, 4to brevissima. Articulus antennæ externæ 1 mus prælongus, 
crista irregulariter divisâ. Pedes antici crassi, manu paido tumidá 
supernè 5-spinosá (margine superno spinis duabus medianis, ad 
apicem nullâ), extus 2-costatá, superficie minute tuberculatá, carpo
4-spinoso et minuté tuberculata, brachio marginem anticum Espinoso.

Carapax strongly transverse, smooth, shining, median region crossed 
by two raised lines ; front straight, lobes broad, very short, trun
cate, second broader than third, third rounded, præorbital lobe long, 
little prominent, antero-lateral margin five-toothed, teeth acute, 
third not shorter than second, fourth very short. First joint of 
outer antennæ very long, crest irregularly divided. Anterior feet 
stout, hand somewhat tumid, above with five spines (two median 
spines on upper margin and no apical), on outer surface two ribs, 
surface minutely tuberculate, carpus with four spines and minutely 
tuberculate, anterior margin of arm with three spines.

Plate 17, fig. 9 a, male, natural size ; b, under view of part of front, 
showing crest of base of antennæ ; c, outer view of hand ; d, summit 
of inner branch of first maxillipeds.

Length of carapax, one inch and seven lines ; breadth, two inches 
and three lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : D6 . The species 
appears to be the Thalamita prymna as figured by De Haan (PI. 12,
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f. 2), but according to Edwards (Crust., i. 461), that species, besides 
having the fourth lateral tooth rudimentary, has the third tooth but 
little salient ; while in our species the latter is quite as prominent as 
the second, and these two are the largest ; also, the external frontal 
teeth are pointed and small, while they are rounded or subtruncate 
in the crassimana. I t  is also near the Thalamita cæruleipes of Hom- 
bron and Jacquinot (Crust., Yoy. au Pole Sud, PI. 5, f. 6 ), but that 
has the fourth lateral tooth much larger than in the above, although 
still a little shorter than the rest, and the peduncle of the eye is set 
around with short spines or processes, while in the above, there are 
no projecting points ; the hand also is much less stout. The small 
tubercles of the hand are scattered over the upper and lateral surface, 
as far down as the first costa. The under and lower half of inner 
surface of the hand is smooth. The posterior natatory legs are smaller 
than usual in this genus.

G e n u s  C H A R Y B D IS.

Carapax angustior. Frons dimidio latitudinis brevior, et margo antero- 
lateralis obliquus. Articulus antennæ externæ 1 mus minus oblongus, 
articulo sequente a hiatu orbitæ paulum remoto.

Carapax narrower than in Thalamita. Front shorter than half the 
breadth of carapax, and antero-lateral margin oblique. First joint 
of outer antennæ less oblong, and the following joint much less dis
tant from the orbit.

C h a r y b d i s  o r ie n t a l is .

Carapax lœvis, regione medianâ 2-3-lineis elevatis intersecta, fronte 
arcuato, dentibus valde obtusis, Stio triangúlalo, margine antero-late
rali 6 -dentata, dentibus acutis, 2do mínimo, postremo non longiore.

Carapax smooth, median region crossed by two or three raised lines, 
front arcuate, teeth very obtuse, third triangular, antero-lateral 
margin six-toothed, teeth acute, second very small, last not longer 
than others.

Plate 17, fig. 10, carapax, natural size.
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Caldera, Island of Mindanao, Philippines.

Length of carapax, one inch three and one-fourth lines ; breadth, 
one inch and ten lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-5. The præ
orbital lobe is hardly broader than the second frontal lobe. The 
crest of the basal joint of the outer antennæ is short, rounded, entire, 
or nearly so. The second tooth of the antero-lateral margin is a part 
properly of the first tooth, a part cut from its posterior side. This 
species differs from the C. anisodon, De H. (F. Jap., 42), :n not having 
the posterior of the lateral teeth larger than the others.

C h a r y b d i s  c r u c if e r a .

Plate 17, fig. 11 a, outline of carapax of a young individual, natural 
size ; b, hand of same ; c, summit of inner branch of first pair of max
illipeds.

Singapore, East Indies.

Length of the carapax of a male, two inches two and a half lines ; 
breadth, three inches two and a half lines; ratio, 1:1*46. In the 
specimen supposed to be young of the crucifera, the carapax is short 
pubescent, and the last tooth is half longer than the others. The pro
portions are the same as in the large specimens, the length of the 
carapax being thirteen lines; breadth between tips of posterior teeth, 
nineteen lines ; ratio of length to this breadth, 1:1*46 ; breadth be
tween tips of next teeth anterior, seventeen and a half lines ; ratio of 

-length to this breadth, 1 : 1*35.

Portunus crucifer, F a b r ., S u p p l . ,  3 6 4 .
Thalamita crucifera, E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 462.
Oceanus crucifer, P e  H a  a n , Crust,, Earn. Japon., 40.

C h a r y b d i s  a f f i n i s , Dana.

Plate 17, fig. 12 a, front, natural size; b, outer view of larger hand; 
c, part of inner branch of first maxillipeds.

Singapore,
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The specimens here referred to, have the posterior lateral tooth 
nearly twice as long as either of the others, and directed outward, while 
the others point forward. There are six teeth in all, the anterior 
notched at top, or subtruncate. The medial region is crossed by two 
raised lines, rather strongly drawn, the hinder reaching to the poste
rior lateral teeth. The surface of the carapax has a very short downy 
coating. The hand has five spines above, two on the upper margin 
(one of them apical), and three parallel on an outer line. The arm 
has three spines on its anterior margin. The teeth of the front are 
somewhat triangular, but hardly acute. The hand has two costæ 
across the medial portion of the outer surface, besides a lower one run
ning into the immoveable finger. The left hand is the largest' in 
our specimens. The emargination in the under orbital margin is 
very narrow. There are three spines on the anterior margin of the 
arm, but the inner one is quite small, much less than half the size of 
the next. Length of carapax of a male, eleven and a half lines ; 
breadth, between tips of larger teeth, seventeen and three-fourths 
lines; ratio of length to this breadth, 1 :1-54; between tips of next 
anterior, sixteen lines; ratio of length to this breadth, 1 : 1*4.

The species pertains to that division of the genus having the pos
terior tooth larger than the others ; it is unlike the variegatus, Fabr., 
(De H.), and the anisodon, De H., in the hand having five spines 
above, and unlike the callianassa, Edw., as the hand is not “ hérissées 
d’épines courtes.”

Ch a r y b d is ---------------- ?

Plate 17, fig. 13 represents a young individual of a species of Cha
rybdis, which we hesitate to characterize from the single specimen. 
The sketch is enlarged four diameters. The front is strongly arcuate 
and entire, excepting the median emargination. The antero-lateral 
margin has five nearly equal teeth. The first basal joint of the outer 
antenna? is short, and the next joint is articulated with it quite near 
the orbit, though separated from it by a thin process ; there is a thin 
ridge or crest upon the first joint, just beneath the second. The sur
face of the carapax is naked and granulous. The legs of the second, 
third, and fourth pairs are long and very slender. Length of carapax, 
ten and a half lines ; breadth, thirteen and a half lines ; ratio of 
length to breadth, 1: 1*3.
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G e n u s  LISSOCARCINUS, White.

Carapax suborbicularis, fronte utraque margine antero-laterali simul 
arcuatis, fronte producto, sive integro sire medium emarginato. A n i
culus antennae externæ 1 mus fere longitudinalis, hiatum orbitce occu- 
pans, processu augusto articulum sequentem e orbita prœcludente. 
Pedes nudi, antici breves, brachio ultra carapacem vix saliente, manu 
perbrevi.

Carapax suborbicular, the front and either antero-lateral margin 
forming an arcuate outline, front produced, either entire or emar- 
ginate at middle. Feet nude, anterior short, arm hardly projecting 
beyond the carapax, or not at all so, hand very short. First joint 
of outer antennae nearly longitudinal, fdling the orbital hiatus, a 
narrow process separating the following joint from the orbit.

We have modified the generic characters of this genus, established 
by Adams and White, in order that it may include our species, which 
is evidently closely related to the L. polybioides.

The carapax is smooth and has a hard-looking surface, and the 
shell of the legs is equally thick and shining. The very short arm 
and hand, as well as the character of the front, distinguish it from 
any of the Charybdes. The lateral margin is thin and a little re
flexed. The part of the hand posterior to the fingers is not longer 
than its vertical height; and it has not the costate appearance of most 
of the Tlialamitæ. Moreover the species are very narrow, the follow
ing but little broader than its length, and the polybioides even nar
rower than long.

The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is transverse in the poly
bioides, but a little oblong in the orbicularis. The only marking on 
the surface of the carapax in each is a straight line extending inward 
from the posterior lateral lobe or tooth.

Lissocarcinus, W h i t e , Samarang Crust., p. 45.

L i s s o c a r c i n u s  o r b i c u l a r i s .

Carapaxpaululo latior quarn longus, Icevissimus, nitidus, fronte medium
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parce angulata, integro, margine antero-laterali tenui, paulo reflexo, 
obsolete 5-lobato. Pedes antici perbreves, manu supernè bicarinatá, 
caninis integris, digito mobili supra bene carinator Psdes 8 postici 
nudi, articulo tertio superne obtuso, tarso pedis postici angusté sub- 
ovaio, apicem acuto et inflexo.

Carapax slightly broader than long, very smooth and shining, front 
having a slight angle at middle, entire, antero-lateral margin thin, 
a little reflexed, obsoletely five-lobed. Anterior feet very short, 
hand biearinate above, carinæ entire, moveable finger with a thin 
acute earina. Eight posterior feet nude, third joint obtuse above, 
tarsus of posterior pair narrow subovate, acute at apex and the 
point bent one side.

Plate 18, fig. la ,  male, enlarged two diameters; b, under view of 
front; c, hand; d, summit of inner branch of first maxillipeds; e, 
male abdomen.

Coral reefs of Ovalau, Feejee Archipelago.

Length of earapax of male, five lines; breadth, five and a half lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1:1-1. The antero-lateral margin appears 
entire unless closely examined, when slight fissures are observed cut
ting the margin into lobes. The hand has a flat top between the 
two earinæ, and the outer surface, although not costate, is angled 
along two longitudinal lines. The eyes when thrown back are wholly 
concealed in the orbits. The medial sternal suture extends very 
nearly to the third transverse suture,' counting from behind. The 
form of the sternum is orbiculato-cordate.

S u b f a m i l y  II. ARENÆINÆ.

G e n u s  ARENAEUS.

Inipos antennis externis,formâ carapacis, manu prismaticâ affinis. Pala
tum collicido utrinque non subdivisum.

Outer antennæ, form of earapax, and prismatic hand, same as in 
Lupa. Palate not divided either side by a longitudinal ridge.

73
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A r e n a e u s  c r i b r a r i u s , (Lomi-.) Dana.

Plate 18, fig. 2 a, under view of mouth, the outer pairs of organs 
removed—shoving, e, the anterior margin of the buccal area—nix, the 
summit of the inner branch of the first maxillipeds—md, the man
dibles without the mandibular palpi ; b, one of the outer maxillipeds.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Length of carapax, one inch seven and a half lines ; breadth be
tween tips of long lateral spines, three inches and six lines ; ratio of 
length to this breadth, 1:2-15; breadth between the teeth next an
terior, two inches ten and one-fourth lines ; ratio of length to this 
breadth, 1:1-76.

The habits of this species are different somewhat from the true 
Lupas, the individuals being found along the sandy beaches, ahout 
the harbour of Rio,—a peculiarity to which the name of the genus 
alludes. The colour of the carapax, to which the specific name refers, 
has a reticulated arrangement, there being a fine network of a pur
plish slate-colour on a pale yellowish ground; on the arm and hand 
the areoiation is larger. The two teeth of the front either side of the 
middle are smaller and are united so as to form a doubly-pointed 
tooth, the inner point a little the longer. The arm is rather short, 
and has three spines on its anterior margin.

Portunus cribrarius, L a m a r c k , v . 2 59 .
Lupa cribraria, E d w a r d s , i. 4 5 2 .

F a m i l y  V. PLATYONYCHUS.

Dilatum lined elevata utrinque non subdivisum. Ramus maxillipedis 
1 mi internus simplex. Garapax angustus. Abdomen maris basi 
angustum.
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Prælabial space or palate not divided on either side by a ridge. Inner 
branch of first maxillipeds simple. Carapax narrow. Male abdomen 
narrow at base.

The following are the genera of this family with their character
istics :—

T. C a r c i n u s , Leaeh.—Pedes postici male natatorii, tarso perangusto- 
lanceolato.

II. P o r t u m n u s , Leach.—Pedes 5ti natatorii tantum, tarso latiore, 
lanceolato, acuto. Carapax non latior quam longus.

III. P l a t y o n y c h u s ,  Latr.—Pedes 5ti natatorii tantum, tarso lato, 
elliptico. Carapax latior quam longus.

IY. P o l y b i u s , Leach.—Pedes 8  postici natatorii, tarsis late lanceo- 
latis.

The genus Xaiva of M ’L e a y  (Smith’s Illust. Zool. S. Africa, pi. 3), 
is described as near Carcinus, the only distinguishing character men
tioned being, that the third joint of the outer maxillipeds is subquad
rate, carínate at base, and the inner margin is emarginated just above 
its middle, where the next joint arises. This form of the joint occurs 
in Platyonychus. The outer antennæ are inserted, as in Carcinus, in 
a fissure of the orbital margin, and the first joint is short and subtrí- 
angular.

P l a t y o n y c h u s  p u r p u r e u s .

P. bipustulata affinis. Carapax paulo transversus (laiitv/line qnartâ 
parte majore)-, margine ante ro-l ater ali hreviore, crassé ù-dentato ; fronte 
á-deutato, dentihus acutis, inter sese non œque remotis, medianis pro- 
pioribvs. Pedes antici fere caqui, carpo gramdis minutis rcticulato et 
scabriculo, intus elougatè acuto, manu granulis asperatá, inferné 
transversim plicata. Pedes postici margines densè ciliati, articulo 
tertio svpernè non denticvlato, tarso fere duplo longiore quam lato. 
Abdomen maris fere lineare, segmento penúltimo basin non latiora.

Near P. bipustulatus. Carapax transverse (breadth one-fourth greater 
than length) ; antero-lateral margin shorter than postero-lateral, 
coarsely five-toothed ; front four-toothed, teeth acute, the two me-
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dian nearer than either median and the lateral. Anterior feet 
nearly equal, carpus reticulate, rough ■with minnte granules, long 
acute within ; hand rough with granules, below transverse plicate. 
Posterior feet having the margins of the joints dense ciliate, third 
joint not denticulate above, tarsus nearly twice longer than broad. 
Male abdomen nearly linear, penult segment not broader at base.

Plate 18, fig. 3, animal, natural size.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches and six lines; breadth, 
three inches and four lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 : P33. Co
lour purple, in fine close dottings over the surface, becoming deep 
purple along the posterior of the median region, which is convex pos
teriorly and sublunate in outline; posterior to this for some distance 
yellowish, and also yellowish near the antero-lateral margin. Carpus 
reticulate with purple above. Other legs in part purple or reddish 
purple; tarsus of last pair having a middle of pale blue, a narrow 
border of purple, and the marginal hairs yellow and penult joint simi
lar. The tarsus of the second pair of legs is broad lunate falciform, 
with a triangular channel in the dorsal margin.

In the mille specimens of those in the collections, whose dimensions 
are given above, the third joint of the second pair of legs has its 
upper apical margin produced upward and cartilaginous at summit. 
In  a smaller female, two and a quarter inches long, this part is much 
less prominent, and resembles the shell in its other part.

The species is near the punctatus of De liaan (F. J ap., p. 44, pi. 1, 
f. 2) ; but the two median teeth of the front are much nearer together 
and farther from the lateral, the male abdomen is more linear, the 
penult joint being no wider at base than at apex. The colour is yel
low in the punctatus.

II. TELPHUSINEA, o r  CANCROIDEA GRArSIDICA.

T h i s  section includes, besides the recognised species, the genus 
Orthostoma of Dr. J. W. Pandali (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phiiad., viii.
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121). It was placed near Gecarcinus by Dr. Randall; but the inser
tion of the male verges is in the bases of the posterior legs and not in 
the sternum. It has the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds articu
lated Avith the outer apex of the third, as in Trichodactylus. But the 
general form of the body is much more convex, and the third joint of 
these maxillipeds is narroAV oblong, and but slightly shorter than the 
second. The antero-lateral margin of the carapax is denticulate. 
The texture of the shell resembles that of the other Telphusidæ. 
The male abdomen is quite broad triangular. The palate is not 
di\dded by ía v o  longitudinal ridges as in the other Telphusinea, and it 
is jirobable that the Orthostomata should constitute a distinct family. 
These ridges are, hoAvever, rather indistinct in some Telphusa). The 
Orthostomata appear to form a transition between the Telphusidæ and 
the Gecarcinidæ ; there is a resemblance to the latter in general form, 
as well as in the absence of these ridges.

The genus G a l e n e  arranged with the Eriphidæ, has close relations 
to this group.

Many Crustacea of this family were collected; but, the unfortunate 
loss of the Peacock Avas the loss of all the specimens, excepting a Tri
chodactylus.

From the occurrence of the species of Telphusinea mostly in fresh 
Avaters, they are properly called the Cancroidea Fluviatica, Avhile the 
other species already described are the Cancroidea Marina. The 
peculiarity in the branchial cavity is connected with this peculiarity 
in their habits.

G. 1. T e l p h u s a , L a ir .— Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius subquadratus, 2do 
multo brevior, 4tum ángulo apicali interno gerens.

G. 2 . V a l d iv ia , W liite .— Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius oblongus, 2dus 
transversus. [Carapax margine antero-laterali 4-dentatus.] Pedes longi.

G. 3. P o t a m ia , L a tr .— Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius subquadratus, apice 
subtriangulatus anguloque apicali 4tum gerens.

G. 4 . T r ic h o d a c t y l u s , Latr. —  Carapax marginibus subinteger. Artieulus 
maxillipedis externi 2dus oblongus, 3tius vix oblongus, subtriangulatus, margine 
terminali valde obliquo anguloque externo 4tum gerens, 2do multo brevior.

G. 5. O rthostom a , l ta n d a ll.— Carapax margine antero-laterali dentatus. A rti
eulus maxillipedis externi 2dus oblongus, 3tius oblongus, 2do paulo brevior, 
apice obliquus, prope angulum exteriorem artieulum 4tum gerens.

7 4
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G e n u s  TRICH ODACTYLUS.

T r ic h o d a c t y l u s  p u n c t a t u s  (?), Eydoux and Souleyet.

T. quadrato affinis. Punctatus. Margo carapacis anterodateralis mi
nuté bimarginatus, non reflexus. Frons leviter excavatus. Digiti 
plerumque brevissimè tomentosi, eoque tarsis similes. Artieulus maxil
lipedis externi 3tius 2do vix brevior.

Near T. quadratus. Punctate. Antero-lateral margin of earapax 
minutely bi-emarginate, not reflexed. Front slightly excavate.
Fingers mostly toinentose like the tarsi. Third joint of outer max
illipeds but little shorter than second,

Rio Janeiro.

Length of carapax, thirteen lines; greatest breadth, fifteen lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 : 1T5. This species may be the quad
ratus ; but that species, according to the figure in Edwards’s Cuvier, 
Plate 15, represents the margin entire. The punctate character is 
a peculiarity also of the quadratus.

I I I .  C Y C L IN E A .

Pedes postici nem natatorii. Antennae externœ obsoletce. Bamus maxil
lipedis 1 mi internus simplex. Carapax angustus vel suborbicidaris.

Not natatory. Outer antennae obsolete. Inner branch of first maxil
lipeds simple. Carapax narrow or suborbicular.

The singular species here included, has much the appearance of 
an Atelecyclus, and its relation to that group is suggested by Lucas.
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The buccal area is well closed by the outer maxillipeds, as is usual in 
the Cancridae, the orbit is not open on the outer inferior side as in 
Atelecyclus, the abdomen (narrow in the males, broad in the females), 
is that of the Cancridae, and excepting the form and the absence of 
the moveable part of the outer antennae, we should at once recognise 
them as pertaining to that group. The buccal area is a little nar
rower anteriorly, but this is not sufficient (as it is not connected with 
an adaptation of the inner branch of the first maxillipeds to the for
mation of a tube for the efferent canal), to prove any relation to the 
true Oxystomes. Acanthocyclus has the inner antennae unfolding 
from a longitudinal fissure in the front margin, as in Plagusia; and 
the form, appearance, and habit, are much as in the thicker Plagusiae. 
The articulation of the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds with the 
inner apex of the third, is also a characteristic of Plagusia. But the 
narrow sternum behind, and the position of the male verges, exclude 
the species from any intimate relation with that group; still it exem
plifies, not only a passage from the Cancridæ to Atelecyclus, but also 
to Plagusiæ.

In Acanthocyclus, the front margin of the praolabial area is rather 
narrow, and has two deep emarginations (somewhat as in Eriphia) as 
the aperture of the efferent canal, but the palate is without ridges.

The only known genus referable to this group is Acanthocyclus. 
Cymo has the same orbicular outline, but has the outer antennæ com
plete. The number of brancliiæ forming the exterior of the branchial 
pyramid in Acanthocyclus, is but five, and in this respect also, the 
species approach the Plagusiæ.

A c a n t h o c y c l u s  G a y i ,  Lucas.

Plate 18, fig. 4 a, outer or third maxilliped, enlarged ; b, second 
maxilliped; c, part of first maxilliped.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Length of the carapax of a male, niue and three-fourths lines ; 
breadth, ten lines. The carapax is pubescent, especially towards the 
front and antero-lateral margins. The male abdomen is very nearly 
naked, though in parts very short tomentoso. The under surface of
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the hand is also naked. The front between the inner antennæ is 
small, triangular, and pointed, and this point rather seems to arise 
from the spine of the interantcnnary septum, the front bending down 
somewhat, so as to meet it and coalesce with it ; as seen from below, 
the under side passes horizontally inward to the space between the 
antennae. The tarsus is conical and smooth, but very much incurved, 
and it is naked, except a short tomentose covering at base.

III . C RUSTACEA CORYSTOIDEA.

T he Corystoidea resemble the Cancroidea in the character of the 
mouth and the efferent channel, and are represented in the latter 
group by the Caucrinæ and Platyonychidæ. The extension of the 
outer maxillipeds over the epistome is common to most of the species 
of these three groups; but the true Corystoidea are readily distin
guished by the outer antennæ, which are more or less elongated and 
hairy; and with few exceptions they bend inward and forward.

Part of the species of this group have the transverse, non-rostrate 
form of the Cancroids, with sometimes the outer maxillipeds fitting 
neatly to the epistome ; but these pass into others that are elongate, 
and approximate in many characters to the Hippidea. In attempting 
to arrange the genera in natural groups, this relation of the species to 
the higher and lower orders should be observed. We thus distinguish 
three families : the first, in which the carapax is transverse and non- 
rostrate, the outer maxillipeds fitted neatly to the anterior margin of 
the buccal area, the outer antennæ short and subpilose ; the second, 
having the carapax suborbicular and non-rostrate, the outer maxil
lipeds projecting over the epistome, in Corystoid style, the outer an
tennæ short and subpilose ; the third, having the carapax orbicular 
or oblong, and rostrate, the outer maxillipeds projecting over the epi
stome, the outer antennæ elongated and pilose. These families, and 
the genera, they contain, are as follows :
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F am. i .  TR ICH O CERIDÆ .

Carapax forma Cancroideus, fronte non rostratus. ■ Antennæ internæ 
longitudinales. Antennæ externæ breves, flagello parce piloso. 
Maxillipedes externi super epistoma non producti, sed margini areæ 
buccalis bene adaptati.

G. T ric h o cer a , De Jia a n * — Frons dentatus. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 
3tius ápice truncatus. Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us elongatus, 
hiatum orbita) bene occupans.

F am. II. T IIIID Æ .

Carapax suborbicularis, non oblongus, fronte non rostratus. An
tennæ internæ transversæ vel obliqua?. Antennæ externæ breves, 
flagello parce piloso. Maxillipedes externi super epistoma producti.

G. 1. T h ia , Lcach. — Frons integer, arcuatus. Antennæ internæ transversæ. 
Pedes nulli natatorii. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius vix oblongus.

G. 2. K r a u s s ia , Dana. —  Carapax paulo transvérsus, margine postero-laterali 
brevi, fronte denticulato, medio cmarginato. Antennæ internæ obliquæ. Pedos 
8 postici natatorii, tarso falciformi. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius vix ob
longus.

F am. III . CORYSTIDÆ .

Carapax sive suborbicularis sive multum angustus, fronte plus minusve 
rostrato. Maxillipedes externi super epistoma producti.

1. Pedes nulli natatorii.

G. 1. T e l m e ssu s , White.\ — Carapax parce transversus, pone medium latior, fronte 
paulo producto et medio emarginato. Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us 
elongatus, processu elongato hiatum orbitæ bene occupans. Artieulus maxilli
pedis externi 3tius parce oblongus apice triangulatus, articulum 4tum prope 
apiecm gerens.

G. 2 . A telec yc lu s, Leaéh. \ — Carapax fere orbicularis, lateraliter arcuatus, fronte

* Faun. Japon. (1833), p. 16.
f  A . W hite, Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., xvii. 497, 1846; Voy. Samarang, 14, tab. 3.
I  Chlorodius, De Haan, Faun. Japon., 13.
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paulo producto. Artieulus antennarum externarum Im us elongatus hiatum bene 
oceupaus. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius oblongus, apice oblique truncatus, 
in marginis interni emarginatione articulum 4tum gerens.

G. 3. P e l t a r io n , Hombron et Ja cq u in o ti— Carapax suborbicularis, ante medium  
latior, fronte triangulaté rostrato. Artieulus antennæ externæ Im us perbrevis, 
2do parce crassior. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius non oblongus, apice 
truncatus. Artieulus pedum 8 posticorum 5tus 4to vix brevior.

G. 4 . P seu d o c o r y st es , Edwards.— Carapax suborbicularis, parce oblongus, trian
gulaté rostratus. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius vix oblongus. Artieulus 
pedum 8 posticorum 5tus 4to duplo brevior.

G. 5. G om eza , Gray . \ — Carapax oblongus, fere ellipticus, triangulaté rostratus. 
Oculi parvi vel mediocres. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius vix oblongus 
vel transversus, apice truncatus. A rtieuli pedum 8 posticorum 4tus et 5tus fere 
æqui.

G. 6. O e ïd ia , De lia a n  (partim).| — Carapax oblongus, antice non angustans, 
fronte breviter rostrato. Oculi permagni. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 
latus, oblongus, 2do paulo brevior. Articuli pedum 8 posticorum ötus et 4tus 
fere æqui.

G. 7. Co r y stes , Latreille.— Carapax oblongus, rostratus. Oculi mediocres. A r
tieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius angustö oblongus, 2do vix brevior.

2. Pedes postici natatorii.

G. 8. D ic e r a , De Ila  an .§— Carapax oblongus, rostro late triangúlato. Pedes 
postici natatorii, tarso falciformi. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 3tius anguste 
oblongus, 2do parce brevior.

The areolation of the carapax in the Corystoidea, where distinct, 
is Cancroid in character, yet with some peculiarities in the more typi
cal species. The medial region is much elongated behind, this elon
gation occurring mainly in the iutramedial areolet (3 M), which in its 
posterior part, is about as long as broad or even oblong, reaching two- 
thirds of the distance to the posterior margin of the carapax. Conse
quently the cardiac areolet is placed far back of the middle in the 
posterior third of the body. The five teeth or lobes D, E, N, T, S, 
may be distinctly counted in some species, as in Peltarion and 
Gomeza (Plate 18), as explained more particularly beyond; and in 
these and similar cases, the antero-lateral margin extends far back

* Hombron et Jacquinot, Yoy. au Pole Sud, tab. 8, f. 1.
-j- Oeidia, De Haan in part, Pauu. Japon., 15. The typical species o f Oeidia ( 0 .  20- 

spinosa)  is a true Gomeza, as recognised by Gray.
J Faun. Japon., 15, 45. Species Oeidia distincta, De Haan, is the type o f the genus 

as received. Jonas, Hombron et Jacquinot, Yoy. au Pole Sud, tab. 8, f. 4 -8 .
§ Faun. Japon., 14 (1833). Nautilocorystes, Edwards, Crust., ii. 149 (1837).
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of the middle of the carapax, and the antero-lateral régions constitute 
about three-fourths of the whole surface. In other species, however, 
as of Corystes and Dicera, the antero-lateral margin appears to he very 
short, although as to the regions of the surface nearly as above de
scribed; but this point requires fuller investigation.

F a m ily  I. TRICIIOCERIDÆ.

G e n u s  TRICHOCERA, D e H aan.

T r ic h o c e r a  o r e g o n e n s is .

Carapax transversus, convexus, gibbosus, granulosus, anticè lateraliterque 
bene arcuatus, ángulo laterali vix instructus, margine laterali (postero- 
laterali incluso) dentato, 13 dentibus, regularibus, brevibus; margine 
postero-laterali recto; fronte inter-antennali brevi, recto, medium non 
emarginato. Pedes antici crassi, manu perbrevi, alta, siip>ernè minuté 
tuberculatâ, extus lœvi ct obsolete 5-costatâ. Pedes 8 postici pubes
centes.

Carapax transverse, convex, gibbous, granulous anteriorly, either 
side arcuate, and hardly having an angle on the lateral margin, 
this whole margin (including the postero-lateral), dentate with 
thirteen short, regular teeth, postero-lateral margin straight; inter- 
antennary front short, straight, not emarginate at middle. Anterior 
feet stout, hand very short, high, minutely tubereulate above, outer 
surface smooth, and having five exceedingly slender costae. Eight 
posterior feet pubescent.

Plate 18, fig. 5 a, animal, natural size; b, under view of part of 
front; c, outer or third pair of maxillipeds; d, second maxillipeds; e, 
first maxillipeds; f  outer view of hand; g, tarsus.

Puget’s Sound, western coast of North America.—C. Pickering.
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Length of carapax, eight and a half lines ; breadth, eleven lines; 
ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-3. The front has a very slight 
trace of an emargination either side of the middle, although none 
at middle, and with this exception is entire ; it does not pro
ject at all forward of the line of the orbits. The medial region 
is somewhat prominent, the areolets 2 M and 3 M being distinct, so 
also the cardiac, and several of the antero-lateral areolets, although 
none are very well defined. The surface of the carapax is granulous, 
especially about the upper part of the areolets and along the margins. 
The antero-lateral teeth are alternately acute, or appear to have a 
spiniform termination. These alternate, acute teeth are the first, 
third, fifth, seventh, ninth, and they correspond to the normal teeth, 
D, E, N, T, S ; the first four normal teeth being double, make up the 
number nine. The outer antennæ are nearly half as long as the cara
pax, the basal joint of this pair is quite broad and prominent, some
what above the orbit.

F a m il y  II. TIIIIDÆ .

G e n u s  K R A U S S IA , Dana.

Thiæ affinis. Carapax transversim crenulato-lineolatis, fere orbiculatus, 
margine antero-laterali multo longiore quam postero-lateralis, clentato 
aut clenticulato. Pedes antici mediocres, digitis instar cochlearis ex- 
cavatis. Pedes 8 postici tarso ensiformi confecti. Artieulus maxil
lipedis externi Stius parvulus, articulum proximum ángulo interno 
excavata ferens. Antennæ internæ valde obliqua?, externæ breves, fere 
nudœ.

Near Thia. Carapax transversely crenulato-lineolate, nearly orbi
cular, antero-lateral margin much longer than postero-lateral, den
tate or denticulate. Anterior feet of moderate size, finger spoon
like at extremity. Eight posterior feet with an ensiform tarsus. 
Third joint of outer maxillipeds small, bearing next joint at inner
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angle, which is excavate. Inner antennæ very oblique; outer short 
and nearly naked.

The genus Kraussia is instituted for a species figured by Krauss, in 
his work on South African Crustacea, as a Platyonychus* (De Haan, 
Portumnus of Leach) ; and for another described and figured by De 
Haan as a Xantho.-}- I t  is very far removed from Xantho, and not 
remote in its relations from Portumnus. Yet it appears to be more 
closely like the Corystoidea, especially Thia, and we therefore arrange 
it in this group. It differs widely, in fact, from Portumnus and the 
related genus Platyonychus, in having the postero-lateral margin much 
shorter than the antero-lateral, in being a little wider than long, in 
having the front two-lobed and denticulate, and in the outer antennæ 
not being as naked, although less hairy and shorter than in most other 
Corystoid species, a peculiarity in which it is near Trichocera. More
over, the surface in one of the species, if not both, is marked trans
versely by interrupted, obsolescent lines, having a crenulate margin, 
as in the Hippidea, and some other Anomoura.

The abdomen in both sexes is short and narrow; in the male five- 
jointed, in females seven-jointed. The tarsi of all the eight posterior 
legs are thin ensiform. The buccal area is somewhat oblong, a little 
narrower behind. Orbit with two indentations in the margin above. 
Internal orbital fissure filled or nearly so, by the first joint of the 
outer antennæ. Eyes of moderate size. In our specimen, the tarsus of 
the second, third, and fourth pairs of legs is a thin blade, concave in 
outline above, with the back thin except a small broad triangle at 
base, which is concave in its surface, and the penult joint is flattened 
above with the anterior of the upper margins subcristate. The tarsus 
of the fifth pair is a similar blade, but with a broad concave back 
reaching to its tip. The inner antennæ make an angle of about sixty 
degrees with one another, and are hut imperfectly retracted into fos
settes, the fossettes being very shallow.

The Trichocera ‘porcellana of A. White (Voy. Samarang, Crust., p. 
69), appears to be a Kraussia; and is possibly identical with Krauss’s 
species.

* Platyonychus rugulosus, K r a u s s , page 26, P late f ,  fig. 5. 
f  Xantho integer, D e H a a n ,  Faun. Japen., p. 66, PI. 18, fig. 6.
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K r a u s s i a  r u g u l o s a  (Krauss), Dana.

Carapax fere orbiculatus, parce transversus, fronte inter-antennali bilo
bata, labis parce excavatis, 9—10-denticulatis et elongato-ciliatis; mar
gine antero-laterali remotè o-denticulatis denticnlis spiniformibus et 
inter dentículos denticulis aliis minutis, pauto ciliatis, superficie cara- 
pacis inconspicuè areolata, lineis transversis interruptis crenularis 
notata. Manus exilis parti/n subtiliter crenulato-lineolata, digito supe
riors tribus costis crenulatis superité notato, ima interiore obsolescente.

Carapax nearly orbicular, sparingly transverse, front between the 
antennæ bilobate, the lobes slightly excavate, and about nine- 
toothed, long ciliate ; antero-lateral margin remotely five-toothed, 
and between these teeth other minute teeth, also somewhat ciliate ; 
surface of carapax indistinctly areolate, but marked with interrupted 
transverse crenulate lines. Hand in part crenulato-lineolate, upper 
finger having above three longitudinal erenulate ridges, the inner 
one obsolescent.

Plate 19, fig. 1 a, female, enlarged two diameters; b, enlarged view 
of front; c, outer maxilliped; d, hand, enlarged three diameters; e, 
tarsus of third pair, enlarged ; f  abdomen of female, enlarged.

Sandwich Islands, island of Maui.

The specimen described is a female. Length of carapax, five and 
a half lines; breadth, six and a half lines. The carapax shows faint 
indications of the median areolet. The ciliation of the front is quite 
as long as the front margin of either lobe ; the ciliæ are easily broken 
off, and were probably mutilated in Krauss’s specimen, as they are not 
mentioned by him, nor represented in his figure. The lateral margin 
is furnished with some hairs, and besides there are a few on the sur
face near this margin. The posterior legs are rather stout, the joints 
broader for the length than in the figure of the South African species 
by Krauss. The third joint of the fifth pair is hardly twice as long 
as its breadth. The fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds is furnished 
with very long hairs on the anterior margin, two or three times as
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long as the joint, while they are half as long as the joint in Krauss’s 
iigure. The apex of the peduncle of the eye has two or three minute 
spinules or points. The penult joint of the female abdomen is nearly 
rectangular and rather longer than broad, each joint excepting the 
first and last has two tufts of long hairs, those of the second joint are 
in part reversed, and as long as the first and second joints together. 
The sternum is very narrow. The orbit has an emargination at its 
outer angle, and on the upper side of the peduncle of the eye adjoin
ing the cornea there is a short spine, less acute and shorter than in 
Krauss’s figure.

Platyonychus rwjulom*, K r a u s s , Siidaf. Crust., p. 2 6 , PI. 1, f. 5.
Trichocera porcellana ? A . W h it e , V oy. Samarang, p. 59.

G e n u s  T EL M E SSU S, White.

T e l m e s s u s  s e r r a t u s , White.

Plate 18, fig. 8 a, b, c.

Puget’s Sound. C. Pichering.

The form of this species is very closely as represented in White’s 
figure (Crust., Yoy. Samarang, PI. 3). The front between the eyes 
projects and is three-lobed, the two outer lobes triangular and sub
acute, the inner a little more prominent, and with four small denta
tions at apex. The dorsal view on the Plate referred to, appears to re
present the middle lobe of the front as in our specimen, but not so the 
under view (fig. a, of White). The outer antennæ project either side of 
the median lobe. The antero-lateral margin is coarsely four-dentate; 
teeth triangular and partly with spinulous margins ; posterior tooth 
(S) largest. The line between the teeth crosses the carapax much 
behind the middle of the carapax, the anterior and posterior part 
having nearly the proportions in length of 8 to 5. The breadth along 
the line between these teeth in one specimen is seventeen lines, and 
length of carapax, fourteen lines. The postero-lateral margin has two 
prominent teeth, the posterior of the two much the smaller.

The position and size of the base of the outer antennæ, as well as 
the short epistome and general form, lead us to believe that the
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species pertains properly with the Corystoidea, and not with the 
Maioidea, where it is placed by White.

Telmessus serratus, W h i t e , Ann. and Mag. Nat. H ist., 1846, xvii. 497, and  Crust., 
Voy. o f the Samarang, p. 14, PI. 3.

F a m il y  III. CORYSTIDAE.

P e l t a r io n  s p in u l o s u m  ( White), Hombron and Jacquinot.

Plate 18, fig. G a, animal, natural size; b, abdomen of male.

From Southern Patagonia.

Length of carapax of a male to tip of beak, two inches ; breadth, 
also two inches. Finely reticulated with a reddish-orange colour, legs 
yellow, or orange. The regions in this species may be distinguished, 
although not very apparent. The medial is a little raised, and the 
intra-medial (3 M), is distinct from the extra-medial (2 M) ; this intra- 
medial is prolonged somewhat backward and has a linear scar either 
side of it, and from near the posterior part of this scar a depression 
commences -which passes obliquely towards the margin, reaching it 
between two of the prominent points of the lateral margin,—the me
dian one of the lateral margin and the next posterior. This depres
sion is the limit between the antero-lateral and postero-lateral regions, 
and the posterior of the points on the margin is therefore S ; anterior 
to it there are four prominences, corresponding to T, N, E, D, making 
the normal number five, each of which lobes is set with spinules.

Atelecyclus spinulosus, A . W h i t e , Ann. Mag. N . II., xii. 345.
Peltarion magellanicus, H . and J a cq ., Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 8, f. 1.

P s e u d o c o r y st e s  s i c a r i u s  (Pceppiy), White.

Valparaiso, Chili.
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Length of carapax, one inch and eleven lines ; breadth, one inch 
and ten lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1: 0-99.

Corystes sicarius, P œ p p i g , W iegm . Arch., 1836, 139.
Pseudocorystes armatus, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 151 ; L u c a s , D ’Orb. S. A . Crust., p .

30, pi. 15, f. 2.
Pseudocorystes sicarius, A . "Wh i t e ,  Catalogue of Crust., Brit. Mus., 1847, 53.

G o m e z a  s e r r a t a .

Carapax subovatus, scabrosus, breviter hirsutus, rostro apicem truncato, 
margine prope apicem utrinque inciso, later ib us acute b-serratis, serra
tum  4ta fere mediana, quoque subtilissimè denticulatis. Pedes mar- 
ginibus qmbesccntes.

Carapax subovate, scabrous and short hirsute, beak truncate at apex, 
and the margin near the apex either side incised; the sides acutely , 
five-serrate, the fourth serrature being near the middle of the 
margin, also minute denticulate, beet with the margins pubescent.

Off the coast of Patagonia, in fifty fathoms water. Lieut. Case.

Plate 18, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged eight diameters; b, view of ex
tremity of beak, more enlarged ; c, under view, showing antennæ and 
mouth.

Length of carapax, one and a half lines. The extremity of the 
beak is cut square off, but has a sinuous apical margin, and either 
side, just at the angle, there is a longitudinal incision, separating a 
very narrow and acute lobe ; the margin of the beak behind this is 
minutely denticulate. The five teeth of the margin are D, E, N, T,
S, or the normal teeth ; and the markings of the surface show that 
the medial region extends far hack of the middlé, as shown by the 
teeth. The eyes are on rather short pedicels, and are directed straight 
outward. The flagellum of the outer antennæ consists of nine or ten 
joints, and has a few short hairs; the whole length beyond the earapax 
is not one-third the length of the carapax. The outer maxillipeds 
are short hirsute, and the two do not quite meet on the medial line. 
The third joint is subquadrate, not at all oblong, with the anterior
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inner angle deeply truncate ; in length, about half the second. Abdo
men hirsute. Hand short; fingers a little incurved, inner margin 
denticulate. Tarsus of following legs slender tapering, and nearly as 
long as two preceding joints, which two are subequal in length.

I Y . C R U S T A C E A  G R A P S O ID E A .

T h e  Grapsoidea correspond nearly to the Catometopa of Edwards. 
The Telphusa group is excluded, as having somewhat closer affinities 
with the Cancroidea.

In subdividing the Grapsoidea, we first observe a number of species 
in which the outer maxillipeds have a Cancroid character—the fourth 
joint articulated with the inner apex of the third joint—and which thus 
are unlike the great majority of the Grapsoidea. These may be con
sidered as forming the transition to the Cancroidea ; among them, the 
genus Eucrate has much the form of Pilumnus or Panopæus.

This group, the G o n o p l a c id æ , is different from that of other authors 
so called, in that the Macrophthalrni and related species are not in
cluded, as is evidently required by their characters.

The remaining Grapsoidea constitute naturally five families. One 
group has near relations to the Gonoplacidæ and Podophthalmida"* ; it 
is the M a c r o p h t h a l m id a e , under which are embraced, (1) Macroph
thalmus and the related genus Cleistostoma ; (2) Ocypoda and Gelasi
mus ; and (3) Doto, making three subfamilies. The long eyes, narrow 
front, narrow male abdomen, as well as similarity of general form, 
even to the acute anterior angles of the carapax, require this union of 
the species; while the transverse or longitudinal position of the inner 
antennæ separates the Macrophthalminae and Ocypodinae, and the 
concealed termination of the outer maxillipeds, characterizes the 
Dotinæ.

The next family is the G r a p s id a e . They have shorter eyes and a  

longer front than the Macrophthalmidae, a more depressed form, with
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straight or arcuate sides, and a wide male abdomen, very nearly 
covering at its base, with few exceptions, the whole breadth of the 
sternum. The few exceptions with respect to the abdomen, here 
alluded to, are among species in which the short eyes, depressed form, 
and margined sides of the carapax are so distinct, that they could not, 
by any mistake, be referred to another family among the Grapsoidea. 
The genus Helice alone is ambiguous in its relations, being somewhat 
related to Cleistostoma ; and through these groups the Macrophthal
midae and Grapsidae pass into one another; but both this genus and 
Chasmagnathus have the oblique piliferous crest upon the outer max
illipeds which is so characteristic of the Sesarma group, a peculiarity 
that does not occur among the true Macrophthalmidae.

The fourth family is the G e c a r c in id a e—distinguished, as with other 
authors, by having an inflated form, and high, broadly-rounded sides, 
instead of anterior angles and a dentated lateral margin. The abdo
men at base, as in most of the Grapsidae, covers the whole breadth of 
the sternum. While all the Grapsidae have the ridge on the præla- 
bial plate or palate, bounding the efferent channel, very prominent, 
the Gecarcinidae have no such ridge.

The fifth family is the P in n o t h e r id a e . Like the last family, the 
body has rounded sides, but the form may be very much depressed, 
or much inflated. The male abdomen is very narrow, being much 
narrower at base than the corresponding part of the sternum. The 
genus Pinnotherelia forms a transition to the Gecarcinidae, in having 
a rather broad front between the eyes, and the antennary fossettes 
separate. Some of the Pinnotheridae have the second joint of the 
outer maxillipeds obsolete or obsolescent; but there are very gradual 
transitions among the species, to those in which the form is nearly the 
same as in certain of the Gecarcinidae, with the second joint larger 
than the third. The eyes have regular orbits, but in some species 
related to Hymenosoma, the eyes are not retractile into orbits, 
any more than in Pericera among the Maioid Crustacea. A few 
species have a somewhat triangulate and subrostrate form, resembling 
the Inachidae, w ith which group they were associated by early authors. 
This is most striking in the genus Elamena. But even here, the 
male abdomen and male sexual appendages have in all respects a 
Grapsoid character.

The sixth family is the M y o t ir id je . The genus Mvet'.ris is near 
the Pinnotheridae in general form ; but it has no distinct orbits. The
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inner antennæ are longitudinal, as in the Ocypods, to which they 
have close relations ; but the body is very narrow in front, and 
rounded tumid instead of quadrilateral.

The following is a brief recapitulation of the characters of these 
several families.

C RUSTACEA G R A PSO ID E A .

1. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 4 tus ángulo 3 tii interno articulatus.

Fam. I. G o n o p l a c id æ . — Carapax transversus. Frons quarta parte 
latitudinis carapacis longior, paulo deflexus, lamellatus. Antennæ 
internæ transversæ. Artieulus abdominis maris 2dus sterno con
tiguo angustior.

2. Artieulus maxillipedis externi 4 tus ángulo 3 tii apicali interno non articulatus sed 
medio marginis apicalis sive ángulo externo.

Fam. II. M a c r o p h t h a l m id a e .— Oculi tertia parte latitudinis carapacis 
non breviores. Carapax subquadratus sæpissime transversus, an- 
ticè latissimus, angulis anticis acutis, lateribus non arcuatis. An
tennæ internæ sive transversæ, sive longitudinales. Artieulus 
abdominis maris 2dus storno contiguo angustior. Artieulus maxil
lipedis externi 3tius crista obliqua pilifera nunquam ornatus.

Fam. III. G r a p s i d æ .— Oculi tertia parte latitudinis carapacis brevi
ores. Carapax subquadratus, sæpius depressus, lateribus aut rectis 
aut arcuatis. Antennæ internæ transversæ. Artieulus abdominis 
maris 2dus sterno contiguo sa'pius vix angustior. Artieulus max
illipedis externi 3tius sive inornatus sive crista obliqua pilifera 
ornatus. Palatum colliculo viæ efferentis limite instructum.

Fam. IV. G e c a r c in id a e .—Oculi breves. Carapax obesus, paulo trans
versus, antice latus, curvatim declivis, lateribus arcuatis poneque 
oculos large rotundatis, vix dentatis. Antennæ internæ transversæ. 
Artieulus abdominis maris 2dus sterno postico vix angustior. Arti
eulus maxillipedis externi 3tius crista obliqua pilifera non ornatus. 
Palatum colliculo viæ efferentis limite non instructum.
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Fam. V. P in n o t iie iíID-E.—Oculi perbreves, orbitis insiti, raro non re
tráctiles. Carapax sive obesus, sive depressus, raro paulo oblongus 
et interdum parce rostratus, lateribus valde rotundatis. Antennæ 
internæ aut transversæ aut obliquæ. Abdomen maris augustum, 
versus basin sterno contiguo valde angustius. Palatum colliculo 
viæ efferentis limite instructum. (Species omnes parvæ.)

Fam. VI. M y c t ir id æ .—Corpus obesum. Carapax antice perangustus, 
vix rostratus, orbitis carentes. Antennæ internæ parvulæ, longi
tudinales.

We do not believe in a properly lineal order in classification ; yet 
the succession we have given to the families is a natural succession, as 
nearly as can be made. The first, Gonoplacidæ, link the Grapsoidea 
w ith the Cancroidea, and the genus Eucrate is very near Eriphia and 
Panopæus in form. The second, Macrophthalmidae is closely allied 
to the first, so much so that Macrophthalmus and Gonoplax have been 
arranged in the same group. The third, Grapsidae, are again very 
near the Macrophthalmidae, and the genus Helice is almost as cor
rectly placed with one as the other. Thence the transition is as 
gradual also, to the fourth or Gecarcinidae, and from the fourth to the 
fifth or Pinnotheridae, and from the fifth to the sixth or Myctiridæ. 
Still, there are other relations of somewhat less prominence, which 
this order does not exhibit. The Myctiridæ are evidently an aber
rant form, of inferior grade, intermediate between Pinnothera, Doto 
(or Ocypoda), and Heloecius. The resemblance of Elamena to Ina
chus was long since recognised.

The Gonoplacidæ are placed in the Cancer group by De Haan, who 
neglected the important distinction based on the male verges. The 
other genera, exclusive of Pinnothera and the species related, he 
divides into two groups, the Ocypus and Ghrqmis groups, the former 
having the fourth joint of the outer maxill.peds articulated with the 
outer angle of the third, and the latter, articulated with the middle of 
the apical margin,—a distinction difficult to carry out and dividing 
natural groups, as the Gecarcinidæ, Grapsidae, &c. His genera of the 
O c y p u s  group, are Doto, Scopimera, Myctiris, Gelasimus, Macroph
thalmus, Cleistostoma, Cardisoma, Chasmagnathus, Helice, Uca, Ocy
poda, Acanthopus (a division of Plagusia) ; those of the G r a p s u s  

group, are Gecarcinus, Philyra (division of Plagusia), Plagusia (ano-
78
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ther division), Grapsus, Trichopus, Eriocheir, Pachysoma, Goniopsis, 
Platynotus, Brachynotus, Nautilograpsus, Cyclograpsus, and in his 
“ Decas Septima,” published in 1849, he unites with the group, Pinno
theres and Hymenosoma.

F a m il y  I. GONOPLACIDÆ.

T h e  following are the characters of the genera of Gonoplacidæ :

Genus I. E u c r a t e ,*  De Haan. — Carapax anticô arcuatus, parce 
declivis, Panopæo forma antennisque affinis. Appendices maris geni
tales e sterno ortæ abdominisque tectæ. Pedes maris antici breves, 
crassi. Oculi breves. Abdomen maris 5-articulatum, versus basin 
sterno contiguo vix angustius.

Genus II. C u r t o n o t u s , De Ifian.-f—Carapax an tice arcuatus, parce 
declivis, margine antero-laterali rotundato. Appendices maris geni
tales e basi pedum ortæ in canalículo stemi ductæ, deinde abdomine 
tectæ. Oculi breves. Pedes maris antici prælongi.

Genus III. G o n o p l a x , Leach.—Carapax latus, trapezoidalis, an ticé 
elongate transversus, angulis anticis acutis. Appcndicibus maris 
genitalibus Curtonoto affinis. Oculi longi. Pedes maris antici præ
longi.

G e n t js  EU C R A T E, De Haan.

The species of this genus have nearly the characters of Pilumnus 
or Panopæus, but the position of the male verges removes them from 
the Cancroidea. They differ from the Curtonoti in having these 
organs proceed from the sternum beneath the abdomen. Our species 
has a subtrapezoidal form, with the anterolateral margin rounded, 
thin and dentate. Width of the front, about one-third the width of

* De Ilaan, in Faun. Japon., 8G ; Geryon, Kröyer, Tklskr., i. (1837), 15, PI. 1.
I  De Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 20. Pseudorhombila, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 58.
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tlie carapax. Orbit with two fissures above and one below. Hands 
nearly equal, short and very stout. Sternum broad, but somewhat 
oblong, and the base of the abdomen is not broader than the corre
sponding part of the sternum. Buccal area broader anteriorly. Epi
stome as in the Cancridae.

E u c r a t e  c r a s s i m a n u s .

Carapax nudus, bene areolatus, areolis 2 M  S3! discretis, quoque 5 L  
6 L discretis, 2 L  3 L  coalitis, 1 L  4 L  obsoletis, margine antero-laterali 
4-dentato, dentibus tribus posticis prominenter triangulatis ; fronte 
fere recto, medium emarginato. Pedes antici crassi subœqui, midi, 
lœves, inermes, manu infra compressé, carpo intus breviter acuminato, 
brachio marginem posticum prope apicem unidentata. Pedes 8 postici 
sat graciles, marginibus ciliati, tarso recto, infra hirsuto tantum.

Carapax naked, areolate, areolets 2 M, 3 M separated, 5 L, 6 L also 
distinct, 2 L, 3 L coalesced, 1 L, 4L obsolete. Antero-lateral mar
gin four-toothed, three posterior teeth prominently triangular; front 
nearly straight, emarginate at middle. Anterior feet stout, sub
equal, naked, smooth, unarmed, hand compressed below, carpus 
with a low point on inner side, arm having a single obtuse spine 
or tooth on the hinder margin near apex. Eight posterior feet 
rather slender, margins ciliate, tarsus straight, hirsute only below.

Plate 19, fig. 2 a, male, natural size; b, abdomen and sternum of 
male, natural size ; c, outer maxilliped ; d, hand, natural size.

Rio Janeiro?

Length of carapax, ten lines ; greatest breadth, thirteen lines ; ratio 
of length to breadth, 1 : P3. The four teeth of the antero-lateral 
margin include the posterior angle of the orbit, which tooth (the first, 
corresponding normally to D and E) is truncate above and rounded 
behind; the others are subequal. Areolet 5L has its anterior margin 
prominent and subacute, and nearly transverse. Areolet 2 E is slightly 
raised and circumscribed ; but 1 M is not separate from 2 M.

E . crassimanus, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 248.
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F a m il y  II. MACROPHTHALMIDÆ.

T h e  Macrophthalmidae are remarkable for the length of their eye- 
peduncles ; for their trapezial or quadrate form, the anterior angles 
being prominent, and the breadth of the carapax generally greatest 
between them; and for having the male abdomen much narrower 
behind than the contiguous part of the sternum. The species of 
Grapsidae which approach most to the Macrophthalmidae have a ridge 
(usually piliferous), crossing obliquely the third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds, and may thus be distinguished, as this character belongs 
to no true Macrophthalmidae.

In the genera of this family, the outer maxillipeds are wholly ex
posed, excepting in a small group, in which the extremity is concealed 
beneath the broader basal portion. And among those having these 
maxillipeds of the normal character, part have the inner antennæ 
transverse, and part longitudinal. There are thus three distinct sub
families in this family. Their characters and the distinctions of the 
genera they contain, are as follows :

S u b f a m . 1. MACROPHTHALMINAE.—Antenna? interna? transversa?, 
sub fronte insita?. Antennæ externa? basi frontem appressa?. Ar- 
ticulus maxillipedis externi 4tus apertus.

G-.lv C le is to s to m a , I)r H .*— Carapax subquadratus, paulo transversus. .Frons 
quarta parte latitudinis earapacis vix brevior. Oculi longiuscula Pedes antici 
m aris faninseve  breves. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do vix minor, 
quadratus. •

Gr. ‘2. M a c r o p h t h a l m u s , L air. —  Carapax latus, transversim rectangulatus. 
Frons angustissimus. Oculi longissimi. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 
2do multo minor.

S u b f a m . 2. OCYPODINAE.—Antennæ interna? longitudinales, juxta 
frontem utrinque insitæ. Antennæ externæ fronte paulum remota?. 
Articulus maxillipedis externi 4tus apertus, 3tius 2do minor.

1. A rlirulu., maxillipedis extern: 2 due 3iío vald" major.

Gr. 1. G e l a s i m u s , La.tr.— Oculi graciles, corncâ parvulâ, parce oblonga. Pedes

* Crust., Faun. Japon., p. 2G.— From xXsitfrtj, shut, and tfroga, mouth —  not Cleis
totoma.
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maris antici portentosè inæqui. Manus minor debilis, digitis sæpissimè instar 
cochlearis excavatis aut spatulatis.

G. 2. H e l c e c iu s , D ana.*— Oculis habituque Gelasimo affinis. Pedes antici sub- 
æqui. Abdomen versus basin sterno contiguo vix angustius. Maxillipedes 
externi sulco lineari fcre longitudinali superficie notad.

G. 3. O c y p o d a , Fahr.— Oculi crassi, cornea longá, fere ad pedunculi basin pro
ducta. Pedes maris antici inæqui, minoris digitis acuminatis. Abdomen basi 
angustum. Carapax transversus.

2 . Articulus maxillipedis externi 2dus Ztioparce major, non oblongus.

G. 4. S c o p im e r a , !  De II .— Corpus globoso-cubicum. Pedes maris antici subæqui, 
non crassi. Habitu Gelasimo affinis.

S u b f a m . 3 . DOTINÆ. — Articuli maxillipedis externi 4tus et se- 
quentes 3 t io  celati.

Genus D o t o , De I I * — Corpus subquadratum.

S u b f a m i l y  I . M A C R O P H T H A L M IN A E .

G e n u s  CLEISTOSTOM A, De Haan.

The genus Cleistostoma has the front narrower than in Helice, 
though still, not less than one-fourth the breadth of the carapax, and 
it does not coalesce with the septum below. The eyes are also longer, 
the body thinner, the third joint of the outer maxillipeds quadrate. 
The anterior feet in the male, are of moderate length.

C l e ist o st o m a  B o sc ii ? (Audouin), Edwards.

Plate 19, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged; b, outer maxilliped; c, hand, 
enlarged ; d, male abdomen and sternum in part.

Feejee Group, Rewa Reef, Yiti Lebu.

* Includes Gelasimus cordiformis. f  Crust., Faun. Japon., p. 24.
J Crust., Faun. Japon., p. 24.

7 9
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Length of carapax, 3 lines; breadth, 3-85 lines; ratio of length to 
breadth, 1 : L28. The fissures about the medial region are deep and 
in part a little hairy. The carapax is granulous; the tarsus is striated 
and unarmed. There is a single emargiuation in the lateral margin 
anteriorly, and this margin is somewhat hairy. The hand and the 
stout tooth near base of moveable finger, are as figured by Krauss. 
The other finger is slightly channeled, and a faint ridge extends from 
it backwards over the surface of the hand. The abdomen of male 
differs a little from his figure, in having the breadth hardly increased 
at the penult segment, and hardly any more so at the third segment ; 
the breadth slightly diminishes from the third segment towards apex. 
The hand and fingers on the inner surface are densely hairy. The 
abdomen and sternum are smooth, naked, and shining.

Macrophthalmus Boscii, A u d o u in , E x p l . ,  p i .  E g y p .
Cleistotoma Boscii, E d w a r d s , Crust., i i .  6 8 .

^ Macrophthalmus Boscii, K r a u s s , Siidaf. Crust., pi. 2, f. 5, p. 40.

G e n u s  M A CR O PH TH A LM US.

M a c r o p h t h a l m u s  t e l e s c o p ic u s .

Sandwich Islands.

Gelasimus telescopicus, O w e n , Voyage of the Blossom, Crustacea, p. 78, pi. 24, f. 1,
1889.

Macrophthalmus compressipes, R a n d a l l , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philadelphia, viii. 
123, 1840.

Macrophthalmus podophthalmus, E t d o u x  a n d  S o u d e y e t , Voy. d e  la  B o n i te ,  p i. 3, 
f. 67.

M a c r o p h t h a l m u s  p a c if ic u s .

Carapax valcle transversus, nudus et lœvis, regione medianâ valde cir- 
cumscriptá, margine laterali arcuata, anterius 2-emarginato, emargi- 
natione anteriore profundâ, posteriore obsolescente ; fronte latiuscula, 
Interitus non excavato. Oculi graciles, sat breves, tertiam latitudinis 
carapacis partem longiludine œquantes. Pedes maris antici parvuli, 
Iceves, manu extus nudâ, subtiliter punctatâ et non costatâ, digito
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inferiore non deflexo. Pedes post ici marginibus pubescentes, articulo 
pedis 4ti 2>tio duplo latiore quam otus, ápice cum dente acuta armato.

Carapax wide transverse, naked and smooth, median region deeply 
circumscribed, lateral margin arcuate, with two emarginations ante
riorly, the first deep, the second obsolescent ; front rather broad, its 
sides not excavate. Eyes slender, rather short, as long as one-third 
the breadth of carapax. Anterior feet of male small, smooth, 
hand naked on outer surface, minutely punctate, and not costate, 
lower finger not bent downward at all. Posterior feet with pubes
cent margins, third joint of fourth pair twice as broad as fifth joint, 
and having a spiniform tooth at apex.

Plate 19, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, abdomen, ibid.; 
c, hand, ibid.

Island of Upolu, Samoan Group.

Length of carapax of a male, four lines ; breadth, five and two- 
tliirds lines; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-42. This species, owing 
to its arcuate sides, is narrower in front than some distance back, 
and the anterior outer angle projects much less outward than the 
tooth behind the first emargination, the sides from this tooth inclining 
inward instead of outward. The eye scarcely reaches the outer angle. 
The sides are not indented posterior to the second emargination. The 
feet are all unarmed. The fingers are very finely denticulate, and 
there is a low, broad tooth near base of moveable finger. The lower 
margin of hand and lower finger make a continuous straight line. 
The inner denticulate margin of the other finger is slightly two-lobed; 
its outer surface is slightly channeled. The front, as seen in a front 
view, is truncate below with the centre very slightly prominent'.

M. pacificus, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 248.

S u b f a m il y  I I .  O C Y P O D IN Æ .

G e n u s  G ELASIM US.

We have separated from Gelasimus the group with equal hands
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to constitute the genus Heloecius. The most striking peculiarity of 
the species of Gelasimus, as adopted, is the very great inequality of the 
hands in males. In this character, and also the spatulate or spoon- 
excavate character of the fingers of the smaller hand, and the very 
slender eyes with short cornea, the species are very unlike those of 
the genus Ocypoda. The Gelasimi, moreover, are marsh species, while 
the Ocypoda are found about sand beaches.

G e l a s im u s  n i t i d u s .

G. Duperreyi similis. Carapax nitidus, anfice paulo arcuatus, fronte 
angustissima, supra paulo constricto. Pedes maris autici valde imrqui, 
manu majore valde compressé et lata, extus valde granulatâ, intus 
cristis duobus obliquis ornatâ, digito super lore laminato, fere duplo 
latiore quam inferior, inferiore juxta basin uni-dentigero. Pedes 8 
postici fere nudi, articulo Stia pedis quinti perangusta.

Near the Duperreyi. Carapax shining, a little arcuate anteriorly, 
front very narrow, and somewhat narrow constricted above. An
terior feet of male very unequal, the larger hand much compressed 
and broad, strongly granulous without, and having two oblique 
crests within, one towards lower margin ; upper finger laminate, 
nearly twice as broad as lower, the lower with a prominent tooth 
near base. Eight posterior feet nearly naked, the third joint of 
fifth pair very narrow.

Plate 19, fig. 5 a, male, natural size ; b, abdomen and sternum, 
enlarged two diameters ; c, outer view of larger hand of male, natural 
size ; d, inner view, showing the two crests, natural size.

Prom the Feejee Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, six and one-fourth lines; breadth 
between anterior angles, nine lines; length of large hand, sixteen 
lines ; length of moveable finger, nine lines ; and its greatest breadth, 
three lines. The crests on the inner surface of the hand are made 
up of largish granules; one is near the articulating side, and the 
other towards the lower margin ; the lower finger terminates in two
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points, and has the inner surface twice concave and denticulate. The 
male abdomen is flat or nearly so.

11. nitidus, D a n a , Pfcoe. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 248.

G e l a s im u s  D u p e r r e y i , Guérin.

Tongatabu and Upolu.

Length of carapax of a male, nine lines; breadth between the 
anterior angles (greatest breadth), thirteen lines; ratio, 1 :1 -4 4 ; 
length of hand, one inch six and a half lines. Colours, brownish red, 
or purplish, marbled with white, but varying much.

This species is near the nitidus, but has much narrower fingers and 
less compressed hand, yet the hand is equally large. There is a large 
open space between the fingers when they are closed. Anterior mar
gin of carapax strongly arcuate, the anterior angles being much behind 
the line of the front, and the lateral margins quite to these angles 
straight or slightly concave. Surface smooth and shining. Legs 
nearly naked; anterior pair very unequal, the larger hand obtuse 
and nearly straight above, very minutely granulous on outer surface ; 
basal portion rather longer than broad ; inner surface with the lower 
crest (so prominent in the nitidus) obsolete ; upper finger narrowing 
from base to apex, and somewhat bending downward, lower margin 
somewhat concave, granulous, but not lobed or dentate ; lower finger 
with upper margin granulous, and two low elevations on outer half. 
Arm with anterior margin hardly acute, entire, and terminating above 
in an acute or subacute tooth. Eight posterior legs nearly naked ; 
tarsus fringed either side with hairs.

The front is narrow, but not narrower between the eyes than be
low ; the lower margin of the orbit is crenulate.

G. Duperreyi, G tk r in , Voy. de la Coquille, pi. 1, f. 2.

G e l a s i m u s  a n n u l i p e s ,  L i t r v i l l e .

Singapore, East Indies.
8 0
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The breadth of the front and narrower fingers, readily distinguish 
this species from the nitidus.

G. annulipes, E d w a r d s , C ru s t. ,  ii. 55 .

G e l a s im u s  v o c a n s  (Degeer), Desmarest.

Rio Janeiro.

Length of carapax of a male, nine and two-thirds lines ; greatest 
breadth, fifteen lines ; ratio, 1 : l -55 ; length of hand, two inches and 
five lines. The greatest breadth of the carapax is posterior to the 
line of the anterior angles;, for the sides, instead of being straight 
convergent from the anterior angles, are somewhat arcuate, they 
being first divergent and then longitudinal before converging behind. 
The front is broad subtriangular and rounded below.

Cancer vocans, D e g e e r , M em . p o u r  se rv ir , e tc ., v ii. p i. 2 5 , f. 12 .
Gelasimus vocans, D e s m a r e s t , C ru s t., p. 123 ; E d w a r d s , C ru s t., ii. 51 , and C uv. 

Règne A n., pi. 18, f. 1

G e l  a s im u s  m a r a c o a n i , Latreille.

Rio Janeiro.

Length of earapax of a male, eleven and a half lines ; breadth, 
seventeen lines; ratio, 1 : 1*48 ; length of hand, two inches and two 
lines. The anterior part of Ihe lateral margin is longitudinal, and 
the breadth in the line of the antenor angles is hardly less than that 
a short distance posteriorly. From the posterior part of this longi
tudinal portion a line of granules commences, which extends backw ard 
near the sides of the carapax, with an inward curve. The upper 
surface of the fourth joint of the eight posterior legs is short tomen
toso, and so also, in part, that of the next joint. The basal portion of 
the hand is small pustulous, while the lower finger is dark punctate. 
The anterior margin is nearly straight transverse.

In another male specimen from Rio Janeiro, closely like the pre
ceding in the characters of the earapax, the front, the eight posterior 
legs, and the maxillipeds, the large hand is not more than half as
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long, being shorter than the breadth of the earapax. The hand at 
base is only fine granulous ; the upper and moveable finger is broadest 
towards base and narrow' towards apex ; the lower finger has the apex 
curved outward ; the arm is not crested on the anterior margin. I t  
may be an individual of the G. maracoani, with the nght or large 
hand partly grown after mutilation. Length of earapax, twelve and 
three-fourths lines ; breadth, eighteen and three-fourths lines ; breadth 
across the anterior angles slightly greater than that a short distance 
posteriorly.

G. m a ra co a n i,  LVTR. E n cy c ., p i. 29G, f. 1 ; E d w a r d s ,  ii. 51.

G e n u s  H E L Œ C IU S, D a n a .

Gelasimo affinis, antennis internis longitvdinalibus, juxta frontem utrin- 
que insitis, externis fronte paulum remotis, articulo maxillipedis ex
terni otio breriore quam 2dus. Pedes maris antici subaqui. Articuli 
maxillipedis externi 2dus 31bisque sidcn lineato fere longitudinali bene 
notati. Abdominis articulus 2dus maris sterno vix angustior.

Related to Gelasimus, the inner antennæ being longitudinal either 
side of the front, and the outer at a distance from the front, and 
the tl :rd joint of the outer maxillipeds being much smaller than the 
second. Anterior feet of male subequal. Second and third joints 
of outer maxillipeds marked with a linear sulcus, which is nearly 
longitudinal. Second joint of male abdomen hardly narrower than 
the sternum behind.

One of the species here included, the cordiformis, has been inferred 
to Gelasimus. But in Gelasimus, the outer maxillipeds have seldom 
the sulcus here described, the anterior feet are always very unequal, 
and the male abdomen at base is much narrower than the sternum 
behind. Besides, the habit is different. The buccal mass is some
what projecting, approaching that of Doto and Myctiris ; the surface 
just back of the anterior angles of the carapax is more abruptly inclined, 
being nearly vertical for a short distance, which gives this portion of 
the animal a fulness not seen in Gelasimus, and the orbits the appear
ance of a somewhat lowrer position, in a front view. Yet the general
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form is very much as in Gelasimus. There is no hiatus in the outer 
margin of the orbit in the species seen by us. The sulci of the outer 
maxillipeds converge backward, and have the form of a letter V, with 
the sides convex outward. The aspect is somewhat like that of Gono
plax ; but the third joint of the outer maxillipeds bears the following 
at its outer instead of inner angle, and the fourth joint has the outer 
surface more convex. The front in our species is very narrow, but 
not narrower between the eyes than below. The under surface of the 
third joint of the six anterior legs is densely hairy or woolly, which is 
not true of any Gelasimi, as far as observed by the writer. The male 
abdomen widens a little towards its base, and its first or second joint 
is hardly narrower than the third, and as wide as the sternum corre
sponding. The lateral margin in the species is somewhat convex 
anteriorly, the greatest breadth being posterior to the anterior angles.

The genus is evidently intermediate between Gelasimus and Doto. 
The name is derived from «m<¡, marsh, and house.

H elo ecius c o r d ifo r m is  {Latreille), Dana.

Plate 19, fig. 6 a, natural size ; h, hand, natural size.

New South Wales.

Length of carapax of a male, seven and a half lines; breadth, 
eleven and three-fourths lines; ratio, 1 : 1*57; length of larger hand, 
with moveable finger extended, fourteen lines; of same, to apex of 
lower finger, eleven and a half lines ; length of carpus, five and one- 
third lines, and breadth, two and a half lines; length of hand, ante
rior to fingers, measured to lower basal angle, eight and one-third 
lines, and breadth, four lines. The last segment of the male abdo
men is not as short transverse as in the inornatus, and though narrower 
than the preceding, is not abruptly so ; it appears to have a triangular 
form, owing to the dense hairs at apex; the other abdominal segments 
also are shorter transverse. The hand enlarges from the base out
ward, and the part below the fingers is more oblong than in that 
species, and somewhat triangular in form. The buccal mass is more 
projecting. We have suspected that the inornatus may be only a 
younger condition of the cordiformis ; but the size is not very unlike,

\
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and we cannot therefore reconcile on this ground the different propor
tions in all the particulars stated.

' H eloecius in o r n a t u s .

Carapax convexus, nudus, angulis andcis fronte posteriorihis. Pedes 
antici sat breves; carpo non duplo longiore quam latiore, margine 
interno angulata ; manu lata, parte anfedigitali paulo oblongâ. Seg
mentum abdominis maris idtimum breviter transversum, penúltimo 
subito angustius. Articulus pedum tertius supra tomentosus.

Carapax convex, naked, anterior angles posterior to line of front. 
Anterior feet moderately short ; carpus not twice as long as broad, 
inner margin having an angle near middle ; hand broad, part pre
ceding fingers somewhat oblong. Last segment of male abdomen 
short transverse, abruptly narrower than the penult. Third joint 
of the feet tomentose above.

Plate 19, fig. 7 a, male, natural size ; b, front, seen from below 
obliquely, enlarged ; c, hand, natural size.

New South Wales?

Length of carapax of male, six lines; breadth, eight and three- 
fourths lines ; ratio, 1 : l -48 ; length of larger hand with the move- 
able finger extended, equal to breadth of carapax ; length of hand to 
apex of lower finger, eight lines ; length of carpus, four lines, and 
greatest breadth, two and one-fourth to two and one-third lines; 
length of hand anterior to fingers, measured to lower basal angle, five 
and one-third lines, and its breadth, three and one-fourth lines. The 
medial region of the carapax is partly circumscribed. The right 
hand is largest in one specimen, and the left in another.

These dimensions differ from those of the H. cordiformis. The hand 
and carpus are both more oblong in the cordiformis. Either side of 
the buccal aroa there is a smooth, flat, or slightly concave surface, 
which narrows anteriorly; the same surface in the cordiformis is 
narrower and much more concave. In both species, the surface either 
side adjoining the upper outer angle of the buccal area is granulous,
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and the pterygostomian region, as well as the lower portion of the 
orbit near the buccal area, has a sparse covering of short hairs.

H . inornatus, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliilad., 1851, v. 248.

G e n u s  OCYPODA.

In Ocypoda, the body is very nearly rectangular in form, the sides 
not converging backward, as is usual in Gelasimus. The lateral 
margin of the upper surface has a distinct border, which converges 
somewhat behind, from a point a short distance from the anterior 
angles, yet the convergence is much less than in Gelasimus ; but the 
lower lateral margin upon the sides does not incline inward at all, 
and even diverges from the medial line in some species. Besides this 
character, the less equal hands in males, the pointed fingers of both 
hands, and the stout eye-peduncles, covered with the cornea nearly to 
the base, remove the species from Gelasimus.

These species are able to make a sound, by means of a series of 
minute ridges on the inner surface of the hand, which acts like a rasp 
against a prominent edge on the second joint of the same pair of legs. 
The surface adjoining both the rasp and the edge is usually short 
hairy.

In males, the first suture in the sternum is posterior to the last 
articulation of the abdomen, while it is anterior in Grapsus.

1. O m ii pedunculus ápice nor productus.

O c y p o d a  r h o m b e a ,  Fair.

Plate 19, fig. 8a, male, natural size; b, abdomen and sternum; c, 
hand.

Rio Janeiro.

Length of a female, seventeen and one-fourth lines; breadth across 
middle, twenty-one and a half lines; ratio, 1 : T25 ; length of a male, 
sixteen lines; breadth across the nr'ddle, mneteen and a half lines;
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ratio, 1:1-22. The sides, as seen from above, diverge somewhat 
backward, so that the breadth just over the third pair of legs, is 
twenty-two and a half lines in the female, and twenty and a half lines 
in the male. Also, the breadth at the anterior angles is twenty lines 
in the female, and seventeen and a half lines in the male.

As the species arenaria and rhombea have both hairy legs, and 
appear to be at times confounded, we describe with some detail the 
specimens here referred to rhombea.

Anterior angles of earapax not posterior to any part of the upper 
orbital margin. Lateral margin fine serrulate. Inferior margin of 
orbits denticulate. Anterior margin of the arm with irregular spini- 
form teeth. Carpus mostly smooth on its upper surface. Hand 
rough granulous on its outer as well as inner surface, somewhat spi
nous above, and spini-dentate on the lower margin ; moveable 
finger also subspinous. The crest on the inner surface of the hand, 
near the articulation, naked. Part of hand anterior to fingers, in male, 
ten lines broad ; length of same to posterior margin of upper half, 
ten and a half lines ; distance between the lower posterior angle and a 
point between the bases of the two fingers, eleven and a half lines. 
In the female, the proportions arc about the same, but the hand is 
smaller (its breadth seven lines), and it is much more nearly smooth. 
The third joint of the eight posterior legs has smooth sides, and a 
narrow upper border which is indented and hirsute at the indenta- 
tions ; in the fifth pair there is also a lower border ; the under side 
in the second and third pairs especially has its two margins hairy. 
The fourth joint is sulcate above, especially for the second and third 
pairs, the margins either side of the sulcus hirsute. The fifth joint of 
the second and third pairs is densely hairy along a medial line on the 
posterior surface, as well as on the upper and under margins, and 
along two or three lines on the anterior surface. The tarsus enlarges 
somewhat towards its extremity. The male abdomen has the penult 
segment narrowing slightly towards its apex with a curve, being 
broadest at its base, and the last segment is oblong triangular. The 
third joint of the outer maxillipeds is as long as broad, and faintly 
granulous near the margins.

Ocypoda rhombea, F a b r ., Suppl., p. 3 4 8 ;  E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 6.
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O c y p o d a  p a l l i d u l a , Hombron and Jaajuinot.

Plate 20, fig. 1 a, male, natural size ; b, hand, enlarged ; c, extremity 
of fourth pair of legs.

Tongatahu.

This species, figured by Hombron and Jacquinot in the Zoological 
Atlas of the Voyage au Pole Sud, in the Astrolabe and Zélée, under 
D’Urville, has not been described, and we refer our specimens here with 
hesitation. They give us the following characters. Length of cara
pax, seven lines; breadth, eight and one-sixth lines; ratio, 1 : 1T6. 
Peduncle of eye but slightly wider at tip of cornea than it is a short dis
tance below. Legs not at all spin ulcus, the fifth joint short and thin, 
pubescent above as well as on the sides, but not dense hairy. Larger 
hand short and very broad, the part anterior to the fingers being even 
broader than long, outer surface fine granulous, not coarser above; 
lower finger at base rather broader than half its length. Inner sur
face also granulous, especially its lower part ; and there is a crest upon 
this surface near the articulation, but it is not hairy. Last joint of 
the male abdomen triangular and about equilateral ; surface of the 
carapax quite evenly fine granulous. Anterior angles advanced, and 
in a line with the inner part of the upper margin of the orbit, or 
but slightly posterior to it. The lateral surfaces of the body are 
parallel and not divergent behind. The third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds is hardly as long as broad, and the surface is uneven, 
being granulous near the opposite margins. The tarsi are not wider 
towards their tips. The eye reaches almost to the very base of the 
peduncle, the interval left being much less than, the breadth of the 
peduncle at base.

The figure of an Ocypod by Savigny, in tbe work on Egypt (Plate 
1, fig. 2), referred to 0. rhombea by Audouin, has a close resemblance 
to the above.

0. c o r d im a x a  ? Lair.—In Balabac Straits, two small specimens of a 
species of Ocypod were collected, probably young, which have the 
carapax as in eordimana, the anterior angles scarcely projecting ante-
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rior to the upper orbital margin adjoining, but none of the joints of 
the legs are spinulous. The larger hand is more oblong than in palli- 
dula. The tarsus is also much more slender than in pallidula, and 
not at all enlarged towards its extremity. The legs are but little 
pubescent, and not hairy, like those of arenaria.

O c y p o d a  l æ v i s .

Carapax omnino subliliter granulatus, angulis antieis antice producéis 
et acutis. Peden fere nudi; antici inermes, manu perlata et brevi, sub
tiliter granulata, parte ante digitos transversa, marginibvs non den
tatus, inferiore subtiliter denticulato, digito inferiore ad basin longi- 
tudine ejus parce angustiare; 8 postici lœves, articulo ôto breviter 
pubescentes, pariiim 2di otiique ápice latereque anteriore breviter 
denseque pubescenti, tarso versus apicem non latiore, basi pubescente. 
Abdominis segmentum maris ultimum cequilateraliter triangulatum.

Carapax throughout fine granulous, anterior angles produced forward 
and acute. Feet nearly naked ; anterior pair unarmed, hand very 
broad and short, finely granulate, the part before fingers transverse, 
margins unarmed, lower very minutely denticulate, lower finger at 
base nearly as broad as its length, eight posterior legs smooth, fifth 
joint short pubescent, in second and third pairs a dense short 
pubescence towards apex of this joint and on its anterior surface ; 
tarsus not broader towards apex, pubescent at base. Last abdo
minal segment equilaterally triangular.

Sandwich Islands.

Plate 20, fig. 2, larger hand of male, showing its form.

Length of carapax, seven lines ; breadth, anteriorly, eight and one- 
half lines; ratio, 1 :1-21. The larger hand, as well as lower finger, 
is shorter for its breadth than the same in the pallidula; the second 
and third pairs of legs have the fifth joint densely (instead of sparsely) 
pubescent, the pubescence in both species short ; the peduncle of the 
eye at the tip of the cornea is twdce as broad as it is a short distance 
below, being in this part suborbicular in outline. I t  is readily distin-
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guished from the rhombea and arenaria by its nearly naked legs ; and 
from the cordimatia in not having the lower margin of the larger hand 
dentate or denticulate, as well as in the other legs, which are wholly 
unarmed. The hands have a very smooth look, the upper margin is fine 
granulate like the outer surface; the vertical crest on the inner surface 
is naked. The surface of the sternum behind the mouth bears a few 
short hairs. The anterior angle of the carapax is in the same line 
with the inner part of the superior orbital margin.

2. O culi pedunculus apicc productus.

O c y p o d a  b r e v ic o r n is , Edwards.

Plate 20, fig. 3 a, female, natural size; b, eye of another female.

Feejees or Tougatabu.

Length of carapax of a female (the eye of which is represented in 
figure b), sixteen and a half lines; greatest breadth (across the line of 
the anterior angles), nineteen lines ; ratio, 1 : 1*15. Another .speci
men (fig. a), length, fourteen lines; breadth, sixteen lines; ratio, 
1 :114 .

The specimens referred to this species are females. They have the 
short ophthalmic horn of the brevicornis, its length being about a fourth 
as great as the rest of the eye or less. The hand is closely granulous, 
the granules small and hardly pointed; the length anterior to the 
fingers not greater than breadth of same. The fingers are flattened 
and tapering. The anterior surface of the fifth joint on the second 
and third pairs has but one dense line of hairs, and sometimes another 
much less distinct. The outer maxillipeds are also similar, the third 
joint being longer than broad, and the surface near either margin 
being granulous. The small prominence within the orbit near its 
inner limit, a short distance from the outer antennæ, is denticulate.

How far the length of the horn admits of variation in a species, we 
cannot decide from the facts within our knowledge. I t  is possible that 
the pallidula is only young of this species.

In one specimen (that represented in figure 3 a), the eye termi-
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nates in a short point, very slightly elongated. The anterior surface 
of the fifth joint in the second and third pairs of legs lias two dense 
lines of short hairs; on the second pair the smallest line is below the 
medial one, and on the third pair it is above. In other respects, the 
specimens are essentially identical.

Variety longicornuta. Plate 20, fig. 4 a, male, natural size; b, 
abdomen and sternum; c, larger hand, natural size; d, extremity of 
leg of third pair ; e, outer maxilliped.

Tongatabu, Pacific ; also, from Singapore.

This variety has the long horn of the ceratophthalma (0. cursor), but 
the carpus has a regularly convex surface, as in the brevirornis. In 
nearly all its characters exccpiing the horn of the eye, it agrees with 
the brevicornis. But the basal joint of the inner antennæ appears to 
be more globular and less oblong.

Tongatabu specimen, a male. Length of carapax, seventeen lines; 
greatest breadth, nineteen and two-thirds lines ; ratio, 1: 1T5. The ante
rior angle of the earapax is a right angle ; it does not project forward of 
the upper orbital margin adjoining it. The breadth of the body is as 
great in front as over the third pair of legs. The horn of the eye is 
cylindrical, and as long as the eye to its basal articulation. The third 
joint of the outer maxillipeds is somewhat oblong, and near either 
margin granulous. The large hand is coarse granulous, somewhat 
spinous above, and short spini-dentate below. The hand anterior 
to the fingers is nine and a half lines broad, and the same in length, 
measuring the length to the posterior margin above the articulation. 
Inner surface of hand granulous below and above, and dense hairy in 
an oblique line near the articulation. Carpus similarly granulous. 
Arm unevenly spini-dentate on anterior margin. Eight posterior 
legs without hairs on the margins, surface granuloso-rugate ; anterior 
surface of fifth joint of second and third pairs with two or three dense 
rows of short hairs; tarsus widened towards extremity. Abdomen of 
male with penult joint not narrower at middle than at base, last joint 
triangular, slightly oblong.

Specimen from Singapore, a female. Length of carapax, six
teen lines; breadth, eighteen and a half lines; ratio, 1 : 1T6. In
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general, corresponding to the ahove description. Horn of eye shorter, 
about half as long as preceding part of eye. Large hand somewhat 
smaller and not so rough above, but of the same proportions. Third 
joint of outer maxilliped two and a half lines long, two lines wide at 
base. Anterior surface of fifth joint of second and third pairs of legs 
with only two dense rows of hairs, and one of these obsolescent. The 
hairy oblique line on inner surface of hand near articulation much 
narrower or less hairy.

The lateral margins of upper surface uf carapax in both are ante
riorly for a short distance parallel.

O c y p o d a  U r v i l l i i ,  Guerin.

Plate 20, fig. 5 a, outline of male, natural size ; b, outer maxillipeds, 
enlarged three and a half diameters ; c, outline of larger hand, en
larged two and a half diameters.

Sandwich Islands.

This species resembles the brevicornis, as it has the eyes barely tipped 
with a short point. But it is a somewhat broader species : length of 
a male, six and a half lines; breadth, eight lines; ratio, 1 : l -23. The 
outer maxillipeds diifer in having the second and third joints very 
nearly smooth and somewhat shining, and the third joint is transverse, 
and much broader at base than at. apex. The large hand is broad and 
fine granulous, and the carpus is acute at the outer as well as inner 
angle. The smaller hand is of the usual form. The tarsus of the 
following pairs is not wider towards its extremity. Penult joint of 
male abdomen about as long as broad. Base of inner antennæ a large 
pearly-looking joint. Prominence within orbit near its inner limit 
not denticulate, a little pubescent. Fifth joint of second and third 
pa'.rs of legs somewhat pubescent, and with a few minute stiffer hairs.

Carapax evenly granulous ; as broad at the anterior angles as pos
teriorly, these angles very slightly advanced, but much posterior to 
inner part of upper orbital margin. Pterygostomian region nearly 
smooth.

We cannot be confident that this is the Urvillii figured in the Co
quille, for want of details connected with that figure ; but it appears
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to be the species so called by Owen in his account of the Crustacea of 
the Voyage of the Blossom.

0 . Urvillii, G ü e r in , Voyage de la Coquille, pi. 1, f. 1; O w e n , Voy. of the Blossom, 
p. 80 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 49.

O c y p o d  i  G a u d i c h a u d i i , Elw. and Lucas.

Valparaiso, Chili.

0 . Gaudichaudii, E d w a r d s  and L u c a s , D’Orbigny’s S. A., p. 26, pi. 11, f. 4

F am ily  III. GRAPSIDAE.

IVe have divided the Grapsidae nto three subfamilies :—the inner 
antennæ exposed in a longitudinal sinus of the front characterize 
one group, the Plagusinœ ; and the rest (having the same antennae 
covered by the front), are divided according as the third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds is crossed or not by a ridge (usually hairy) that 
passes obliquely over the outer angle or outer surface of the second 
joint; one division being the Grapsinae, the other the Sesarminæ. The 
existence of this oblique ridge, so well marked in Sesarma, has not in 
all instances been allowed the authority of a generic characteristic. 
Yet it seems to us that it should have even the higher importance, 
here attributed to it.

De Haan divides the genus Grapsus according to the form of the 
third joint of the maxillipeds, his Grapsi (constituting a subgenus in his 
system) having this joint scarcely longer than broad; and his Goni- 
opees having this joint oblong, or as long as the second joint. The 
former include in part the Cyclograpsi of Milne Edwards. A some
what similar subdivision was subsequently made, by Dr. Randall, in 
volume viii., pp. 124 and 126, of the Journal of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences oÇ Philadelphia, published in 1839. He retained for the 
genus Grapsus, De Haan’s Goniopsis, and called the species with the
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third joint of the outer maxillipeds short and broad, Pachygrapsi— 
excluding, however, Edwards’s Cyclograpsi. I t  is important then to 
ascertain what are the natural groups among these species. In ex
ternal form, there are two groups of very obvious and trenchant 
characters : the first having arcuate sides, and a front not as long as 
half the breadth of the carapax, as the pictus, strigosus, and variegatus; 
the second having straight sides, often convergent backward, and a 
front longer than half the breadth of the carapax, like the cruentatus, 
messor, and plicatus. These groups appear to be natural and of equal 
importance; and the latter forms a transition to Sesarma. In the former, 
the outer antennæ come out either side of the front; in the latter, often 
from directly beneath the front. May we retain these as true genera, 
or áre other subdivisions indicated by the outer maxillipeds ? As to 
the length of the third joint of these organs, we would observe, that 
there are the oblong and the short forms, in both of these groups. In 
the former group, the two varieties connect by very gentle gradations. 
In th e pictus, the third joint is but slightly shorter than the second; 
in the strigosus, the difference is a little greater; in the planifrons, a 
species from Valparaiso, so resembling the variegatus that it has ap
parently been called by this name, the length does not exceed the 
breadth. The variegatus, having a nearly horizontal front like the 
planifrons, has the same joint oblong as in the pictus, the latter species 
with a vertical front. The variations in the form of this joint hence 
do not correspond with any peculiar character in the front ; and they 
occur among species that have the same general outline, that is, ar
cuate sides and a short front. Again, among the square Grapsi, there 
are both kinds: the cruentatus has the third joint of the outer maxil
lipeds as long as the second joint; in the plicatus it is a little oblong; 
and in the messor and Thuhujar it is as broad as long. I f  we follow 
then the peculiarities of this joint, we must either divide in tw o or more 
parts each of the groups pointed out, or associate the species without 
reference to what seem to be characters of quite as great importance, 
the character of the front and general form of the species. For our
selves, we deem it best to disregard the form of this maxilliped joint, 
since we have found that even in the genus Xantho (for example), it 
may be both transverse and oblong. We therefore divide the genus 
Grapsus into G r a p s u s  proper, in which the sides are arcuate and 
front narrow ; and G o n i o g r a p s u s , w ith the sides straight and front long. 
The latter group is not the Goniopsis of De Haan. nor the Pachygrapsus
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of Randall, and licuce to avoid confusion, we do not adopt either of 
these generic names. The cruentatus is so like the messor and plicatus 
in habit, that we cannot disjoin them on the grounds of the difference 
alluded to; and it is so different from the pictus in this respect (the 
former a salt marsh species, the latter—like the variegatus and plani
frons—a rapid runner over the rocks of an open sea-sliore), that we 
cannot believe in the propriety of their union.

Other changes have been found necessary, besides the introduction 
of some new genera. For example, it appears that Gnathochasmus of 
M’Leay, and Cyclograpsus of Edwards, were introduced upon related 
types, and are essentially identical, and that the latter must be retained 
as having the precedence in time. A portion of Edwards’s Cyclo
grapsi, not having the typical character and not answering to his 
description (requiring the third joint of the outer maxillipeds to be 
crossed by an oblique piliferous crest), forms naturally a distinct group. 
They are true Grapsinae, while the Cyclograpsi are Sesarminae. We 
have not felt at liberty to adopt M’Leay’s name for Cyclograpsus, and 
Cyclograpsus for the latter group, as is done by Gray, in the Catalogue 
of the Crustacea of the British Museum, as we are at no liberty to 
misuse Edwards’s name; and we therefore give the second group 
a distinct name, calling it Hemigrapsus. As above stated, the species 
are De Jlaan’s Grapsi.

Other changes introduced will be remarked upon beyond.
A constant characteristic of the Grapsidæ is the division of the 

palate by a ridge separating the efferent channel from the middle of 
the plate, as in the Eriphiæ, and most Portunidæ. This peculiarity 
separates them from the Gecarcinidæ, and from most, also, of the 
Macrophthalmidae. The Eriphidæ, in the palate or efferent channel, 
as well as general form, are thus the connecting link between the 
Cancrinea and Grapsidæ.

The following is a synopsis of the subfamilies and genera of Grap
sidæ :

1. GRAPSINAE.—Antennæ internæ fronte tectæ. Articulus maxil
lipedis externi 3tius costa obliqua in 2dum producta non ornatus.

1. Maxiïïipedes externi vix Mantes.

G.I. P s e u d o g r a p s u s , E dw . — Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius orbiculato- 
cordatus, aut subquadratus, 2do brevior. Frons dimidio latitudinis carapacis vix 
brevior. Carapax latcribus arcuatus.
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(Jr. 2. H e t e r o g r a p s u s , Laras.* — Pseudograpso similis. Carapacis latera recta 
postice oeavergentia, ae in Seiarmâ.

G-. 3. E r io c h e ir , De i / . f — Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius ae in Pseudo
grapso. Frons dimidio latitudinis carapacis multo brevior. Carapax subpoly- 
gonatus.

G. 4. P l a t y n o t u s , De H .\—Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do longior, mar
gine postico valde obliquo.

G. 5. T r ic h o p u s , De II.§—Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius latior quam lon
gus, extus dilatatus. Pedum articuli 5tus Gtusque posticorum compressi dense- 
que ciliati.

2. Maxillipedis externi rhomhnidieè Mantes.

G. 6. G r 'a t s u s , Lam h .—Carapax transversim lineolatus, lateribus plus minusve 
arcuatis. Frons dimidio latitudinis earapaeis brevior. Antennæ externâ  juxta 
frontis latera oblique exsertæ. Tarsi spinulis armati.

G. 7. G o n io g r a p s u s , D ana .||—Carapax transversim lineolatus, lateribus rectis, 
postice sæpe convergentibus. Frons dimidio latitudinis carapacis longior. An
tennæ externæ sub frontis margine sæpius exsertæ. Tarsi spinulis armati.

G . 8 . P l a n e s ,  Leach .^f—Carapax non lineolatus, lævis, fere quadratus, parce ob
longus. Frons reetus. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius latior quam lungus, 
cordatus. Tarsi spinulis armati.

G. D. H e m ig r a p s u s , D ana .**—Carapax non lineolatus, fere lævis, lateribus plus 
minusve arcuatis. Frons rectus aut rectiusculus, antennis internis transversis. 
Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius fere orbiculato-cordatus. Tarsi inermes.

G. 10. C y r t o g r a p s u s , D ana .—Carapax gibbosus, subhexagonus non lineolatus.

* Lucas, Expl. de 1’Alger, pi. 2, f. 4.
f  Faun. Japon., p. 32, 59.— Utica of White (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xx. 206, and 

Crust. Yoy. Samarang, 52, pi. 13, fig. 6).
The E. penicillatus of De Haan (p. 60, pi. 11, f. 6), appears to be a true Pseudo

grapsus.
J Faun. Japon., p. 34.
B r a c h y n o t u s  is the name of another genus by De Haan, based on a Mediterranean 

species described by ltisso, Hist. Nat. do l’Eur. Merid., v. 13. The male abdomen is 
but four-jointed, the female seven-jointed; second and third joints of the outer maxil
lipeds of equal length, and the third truncate at either extremity.

§ Faun. Japon., p. 32.— Varuna of Edwards, Crust., ii. 94.
II In part, Goniopsis of De Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 33, and Pachygrapsus of Randall, 

J. Acad. Nat. Sei. I’hilad., viii. 126.
MS. Mus. Brit. ; the genus is recognised in Bowdich’s “ Madeira and Porto Santo,” 

p. 151; and more lately in Bell’s Brit. Crust., p. 133.— Nautilograpsus of Edwards, 
Crust., ii. 89.

** Grapsus (subĝ nus) of De Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 31; Cyclograpsus, in part of 
Edwards, Crust., ii. 77.
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Frons sursum sinuosus, antennis internis obliquis, in plicis frontis insitis. Arti
culus maxillipedis externi 3tius suborbiculato-cordatus. Tarsi inermes.

2. SESARMINÆ. — Antennæ internæ fronte tectæ. Articulus 
maxillipedis externi 3tius costa obliqua in 2dum producta notatus.

1. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius ápice rotundatus.

G. 1. Se s a r m a , S a y *— Carapax quadratus, sæpe partim lineolatus, lateribus 
rectis, fronte rcctè prærupto. Abdomen maris versus basin sterno contiguo vix 
angustius. Tarsi sæpe armati.

G. 2. Sa r m a t iu m , Dana.—Carapax subquadratus, lateribus arcuatis, fronte cur- 
vatiin declivi. Abdomen maris versus basin sterno contiguo vix angustius. 
Tarsi inermes.

2. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius ápice truncatus sapeque excavatus.

G. 3 . Cy clo g r apsu s , Edw:{• —  Carapax lævis, medio planus, ad margines ante- ■ 
ñores declivis, lateribus arcuatis, integris. Abdomen maris versus basin sterno 
contiguo vix angustius.

G. 4. C h a s m a g n a t h u s , De II.\—Carapax convexus, subquadratus, lateribus ar
cuatis et antice emarginatis, fronte eurvatim declivi. Oculi breves. Abdomen 
maris versus basin sterno contiguo parce angustius.

G. 5. H elic e , De / ƒ .§ — Carapax quadratus, lateribus parallelis, rectis. Oculi 
longiuscula Abdomen maris versus basin sterno contiguo multo angustius.

o. PLAGUSINÆ.—Antennæ internæ sinubus frontis longitudinalibus 
apertæ.

G. 1. A c a n t h o p u s , De II.|¡—Corpus valde depressum. Articulus maxillipedis 
externi 3tius oblongus, parvus, apicc 2di multo angustior. Ramus maxillipedis 
lmi internus ápice angustus et non transversus.

G. 2. P l a g u s ia , L a tr . , \  D . — Corpus minus depressum, crassius. Articulus 
maxillipedis externi 3tius ápice 2di vix angustius, raro longior quam latus. 
Ramus maxillipedis lmi internus apicc transversus.

* Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., i. 76, 1817. Pachysoma of De Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 33. 
f  Crust., ii. 77.—Gnathochasmus of M’Leay, Smith’s Illust. Zool. S. Africa, and Cat.

Crust. Brit. Mus., by A. AVhitc, 1847, 40.
J Faun. Japon., p. 27.
§ Faun. Japon., p. 28.
¡I Faun. Japon., p. 29. Corresponds to Plagusia clavimana.
 ̂Corresponds to Plagusia and P hilyra  of Da Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 31.

8 4
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S ubfamily I. G R A PSIN Æ .

G e n u s  PSEUDOGRAPSUS.

The genus Pseudograpsus is very near Eriocheir of De Haan ; both 
have the inner margins of the outer maxillipeds nearly parallel, 
and the third joint round-cordate or subquadrate. But in the figures 
of De Haan’s Eriocheir Japonicus, the front is narrower than half the 
breadth of the carapax, while in our Pseudograpsi, it is as wide as 
half the carapax, or even wider ; and again, the form in the Eriocheir 
is more polygonal, and the abdomen appears to be triangular from a 
rather broad base, hardly narrower than the corresponding part of the 
sternum and nearly twice as broad as the penult segment, while accord
ing to Edwards, the Pseudograpsi have the abdomen narrower at base 
than the sternum or but little broader than the penult segment, and the 
carapax lias arcuate sides. The Eriocheir Japonicus is a fresh-water 
species, and the Pseudograpsi, as far as known, are sea-shore species. 
The Eriocheir penicillatus of De Ilaan probably falls w ith the Pseudo
grapsi : he does not mention wdiether it is marine or not. The genus 
Utica of White, appears to be essentially congeneric with Eriocheir, 
judging from the polygonal form and narrowness of the front in the 
figure by White (Voy. Samarang, PI. 13, f. 6), although wanting in 
the bushy hair of the hand.

P s e u d o g r a p s u s  o r e g o n e n s i s .

Carapax parce areolatus, regione mediand levitcr circumscripta, cum 
lined transversâ antice leviesimè natata, margineprœ;mediano abrupto; 
fronte sinuoso, margine antero-laierali bi-emarginato, dtntibus acutis. 
Pedes antici lœves, mann exilis nudâ, infra obsoleté uni-costatá, i/itus 
partim lanosd, carpo lœvi, digitis maris hiantibm. Pedespostici mar- 
ginibuspaulo hirsutiprœcipue articidorum Iti ipupie.

\

Carapax sparingly areolate, median region faintly circumscribed, 
crossed by a faint transverse line anteriorly, promedian margin 
abrupt; front sinuous; antero-lateral margin bi-emarginate, teeth
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acute. Anterior feet smooth, hand naked externally, below obso- 
letely uni-costate or hardly so, surface within having a lanose spot, 
carpus smooth ; fingers of male gaping and touching only at tips. 
Posterior feet somewhat hirsute at the margius, especially of fourth 
and fifth joints.

Plate 20, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size ; b, hand, in outline.

Puget’s Sound.—Lieut. Case.

Length of carapax, ten lines ; breadth, eleven and a half lines.

P. oregonensis, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 248.

P s e u d o g r a p s u s  n u d u s .

Carapax obsolete areolatus, regione meclianâ vix circumscripta, cum lined 
elevata non intersectd, areold intramediand (3 M) non circumscriptd, 
fronte paulo arcuato, margine antero-laterali bi-emarginato. Pedes 
toti nudi; antici cegui, manu ex tus mida, lœvi, infra levissimè uni- 
costatd, intus partim lanosd, carpo lœvi; 8 postici paulo loti, tarso 
sulcato.

Carapax obsoletely areolate, median region hardly circumscribed, not 
crossed by a raised line, areolet 3 M (intramedian), not circum
scribed ; front slightly arcuate, antero-lateral margin bi-emarginate. 
Feet all naked ; anterior equal, hand naked and smooth without, 
faintly uni-costate towards lower part, within over a spot lanose, 
carpus smooth; eight posterior feet compressed, tarsus sulcate, com
pressed.

Plate 20, fig. 7 a, male, natural size; b, under view; c, hand, natu
ral size.

Puget’s Sound and San Francisco.—C. Pickering.

Length of carapax of a female, ten and a half lines; greatest 
breadth, twelve and a half lines ; ratio, 1 : P19 ; length of a male,
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ten and two-thirds lines ; breadth, twelve and one-third lines ; ratio, 
1:1-16; length of another male, twelve and three-fourths lines; 
breadth, fourteen and one-tenth lines; ratio, 1:1*11. The colour is 
dark or light brown, or brownish red, with the hand coarsely dotted 
with colour. The median region is smooth, and shows its limits dis
tinctly behind, and also on the front of the præmedial areolet and the 
front of the outer part of the extramedial, behind the eyes, but the 
limit is very faintly discerned elsewhere ; the intramedial areolet is 
not distinct except in its posterior outline. The front is slightly 
impressed at middle. The tarsi have two sulci either side, and one 
above, and the dorsal surface is scabrous, the lateral less so.

P . nudus, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Fhilad., 1 8 5 1 , v . 249.

G e n u s  TRICHOPUS, De JIaan.

T r i c h o p u s  l i t t e r a t u s  (Fabr.), De Horni..

Plate 20, fig. 8 a, male, natural size; b, abdomen and sternum.
Î

At sea, fifty miles southwest of west entrance of Straits of Sunda, 
found on a floating piece of bamboo.

Cancer litteratus, F a b r ., Supp., 342 ; H er b st , iii. 58 , pi. 4 8 , f. 4.
Trichopus litteratus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., Crust., 32.
Varuna litterata, E d w a r d s , Crustacés, ii. 9 5 , pi. 14b is, f. 8.

G e n u s  GRAPSUS.

In Grapsus, the sides of the carapax are arcuate, the surface more 
or less lined transversely, the front shorter than half the breadth of 
the body, and the tarsi spinulous below. The third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds may be either oblong or as broad as long.

G r a p s u s  p i c t u s ,  Latreille.

Plate 21, fig. 1, outer maxillipeds.
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Island of Madeira; Cape Yerds; San Lorenzo, Peru; Vincennes, 
and other islands of Paumotu Archipelago ; Sandwich Islands.

We have given a figure of the outer maxillipeds for comparison 
with the same organs in the G. cruentatus. The approximation is so 
close, that on this ground, only the smallest specific distinction could 
be drawn. In this species the vertical front is about twice as long as 
its height. The bend in the front of the carapax takes place at the 
front margin of the præmedial areolets, and the projecting lobes are 
the fronts of these areolets ; in the specimens from Madeira they are 
nearly entire. Length of front, seven lines ; height, three lines. In 
young specimens the front is less vertical, being inclined at about 
120°, and there is something of a crest on the epistome either side ; 
the hand also is smoother outside, and the lower apex of the third 
joint of the third and fourth pairs of legs is but two-tootlied. Such 
are specimens from the Sandwich Islands.

In a large specimen from San Lorenzo, the third joint of the eight 
posterior legs enlarges towards the apex, where it is broadest, instead of 
being broadest about the middle, as in the common variety of the pictus. 
The front is quite vertical, and hardly twice as long as it is high, and 
rather broader above than below. The front of the præmedial areo
lets, either side of the middle, is two or three-dentate. The process 
separating the orbit from the antennæ is much elongated, so as to 
reach quite as far forward as the front. Both this and the preceding 
have the lower apex of the third joint of the posterior legs entire 
and rounded. The hand has the costa near lower side made up of 
granules.

Length of carapax, two and a half inches ; breadth, two and three- 
fourths inches ; ratio, 1: IT ; length of front (across middle), twelve 
lines ; height of front, five and a half lines.

The colours vary between deep brownish black and orange-yellow, 
in irregular transverse lines, much interrupted. They are more 
finely broken up in the Madeira specimens than in those of Peru.

Grapsus pictus, L a t r ., Hist. Crust., vi. G9 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 86, an d  Cuv., pi. 
22, f. 1.

Goniopsis pictus, De I I a a n , Fauna Japonica, 33.
8 5
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G r a p s u s  s t r ig o s u s  (Herbst), Latreille.

Plate 21, fig. 2, outer maxillipedis, natural size.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Length of carapax of a male, two inches ; breadth, two inches and 
two lines ; length of front, ten and a half lines ; height, three lines. 
The front is quite different in proportions from the pictus, and corre
sponds with the shorter epistome. The third joint of the posterior 
legs (like that of the other legs), in our specimens and in Herbst’s 
figure, is three-dentate at its lower apex, instead of entire, like pictus. 
The inner oblong acute process to carpus is narrow and thorn-like. 
The præmedial front projects prominently over the surface below. 
The fifth joint of the eight posterior legs is short, or less than three 
times its length. The third joint of the second pair of legs is but little 
shorter than that of the third pair—about one-fifth shorter. The angle 
between the line of the back and the front is 120° to 130°. The pro
cess (in our specimen) between the orbit and the antennæ is quite 
long and oblique, reaching as far as the front.

Cancer strigosus, H e r b s t ,  p i. 4 7 , f. 7.
Grapsus strigosus, L a t r e i l l e ,  H ist. Crust., vi. 7 0 ;  E d w a r d s ,  ii. 87.
Goniopsis strigosus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 33.

G r a p s u s  p l a n i f r o n s .

Nudus. Frons fere horizontalis, sat latus. Margo carapacis lateralis 
bene arcuatus, antero-lateralis bi-emarginatus. Epistoma brevissimum. 
Artieulus maxillipedis externi Mitis vix longior quam latus. Pedes 
antici sat crassi, manu supra pustulatâ, extus infraque lœvi; brachio 
apicem anticum o—Q-denticulato. Pedes 8 postici valde compressi, 
articulo Mio pedis postici ad apicem inferiorem integro, articulo penúl
timo supra scabro.

Naked. Front nearly horizontal, rather broad; lateral margin of
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carapax arcuate, antero-lateral bi-emarginate. Epistome very 
short. Third joint of outer maxillipeds as long as broad. Ante
rior feet rather stout ; hand above small pustulate, externally and 
below smooth ; arm with five or six teeth at anterior apex. Eight 
posterior feet much compressed, third joint of posterior pair entire 
at inferior apex; penult joint scabrous above.

Plate 21, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size ; b, abdomen and sternum of 
male ; c, outer maxillipeds, natural size ; d, hand, natural size ; e, 
spine of tarsus.

Valparaiso, Chili; Callao, Peru.

Length of carapax, seventeen and one-third lines; breadth, nineteen 
lines; length of front, six and three-fourths lines; breadth of front to 
front of præmedial areolets (which but slightly project), two and one- 
fourth lines. Colour, finely lined and spotted irregularly with brown
ish black or black, with intervening spaces a little yellowish.

Sides of carapax much arcuate. The species is near C. variegatus ; 
but according to Edwards’s description of that species, and the figure 
in Guerin’s “ Iconographie,” it has the third joint of the outer maxilli
peds much oblong, while in this species, the joint is not longer than 
broad.

The figure in the Voy. de l’Uranie, under Freycinet, pi. 76, f. 2, 
may be this species.

G. planifrons, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, y. 249.

G r a p s u s  l o n g it a r s is .

Carapax nudus, regione mediana granulatus, fronte abrupto,perangusto, 
lateribus parce arcuatis, margine antero-laterali 1-emarginato. Arti- 
culus maxillipedis externi 3tins vix oblongus. Epistoma breve, utrin- 
que acute cristatum. Cedes antici sat p a n i, manu carpoque supra 
parce granulatis, manu extus fere lœvi, infra leviter costata. Pedes 
postici nudi; tarso elongata, spinulis dorsi multo brevioribus.

Carapax naked, median region granulate, front abrupt, very narrow,
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sides little arcuate, antero-kteral margin one-emarginate. Third 
joint of outer maxillipeds hardly longer than broad. Epistome 
short, acutely cristate cither side. Anterior feet rather small, hand 
and carpus above sparsely granulous, hand externally very nearly 
smooth, towards lower side faint costate. Posterior feet naked ; 
tarsus long, dorsal spines much shorter than those below.

Plate 21, fig. 4 a, male, natural size ; b, under view, four diameters ; 
a, hand, natural size ; d, outline of arm.

Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, nine and a half lines ; breadth, ten and three- 
fourths lines; length of front, five lines, and breadth (to præmedials), 
hardly a line. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is short, as in 
the planifrons; but the front is abrupt and very narrow, and there is 
but one emargination in the antero-lateral margin. The tarsus is 
quite long, and has a neater or more naked aspect than usual, from 
the shortness of the dorsal spinulcs; and there is a densely ciliate line 
near dorsal margin.
. The third joint of the last pair of legs is three or four-denticulate 
at the inferior apex. The poste ro-lateral surface of carapax is 
strongly lined transversely.

G. longitarsis, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v . 249.

G r a p s u s  l i v id u s , Edwards.

Plate 21, fig. 5 a, male, natural size ; b, outer maxillipeds, enlarged 
two diameters; c, hand, natural size.

Island of San Lorenzo, Peru.

Length of carapax, eleven lines; breadth, thirteen and a half lines; 
length of front, five and a half lines, and breadth (to præmedials), about 
one line. Colour, mostly dark chestnut-brown, in transverse linings. 
The carapax is naked and smoothish, nearly square, the sides being 
sparingly arcuate anteriorly, front abrupt. Anterior feet nearly
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equal, carpus, hand, and upper finger neatly granulous above, hand 
externally smooth or nearly so and not costate, arm at anterior 
margin about five-dentate. Posterior feet broad, fourth and fifth 
joints and tarsus with the margins long and sparingly hairy. The 
third joint with a spiniform seta at apex and no tooth; tarsus rather 
stout and tapering.

The posterior margin of the epistome bordering the buccal area is 
very nearly straight, and even with the level of the outer maxillipeds, 
and nine or ten denticulate. Third joint of outer maxillipeds oblong. 
Inner margin of third joint naked, except at base. The ptery- 
gostoinian region is pubescent. There is a distinct and deep emargi
natum at the outer extremity of the orbit.

G r a p s u s  c r ist ip e s .

G. livido affinis. Carapax nudus, suhlcrvis, fere quadratus, fronte sat 
abrupto, margine antero-laterali 1-emarginato. Pedes ant id  fere œqui, 
carpo manu digit orque mobili superne granvlatis, manu extus fere lomi, 
nec costatâ ; bradii/) ad apicem anticum 5—7-denticulata. Pedes poslici 
sparsim criniti, articulo tertio lato, tarso perangusto, lineari, paulo 
curvato. Margo epistomatis posticus valde arcuatus.

Near G. lividus. Carapax nude, nearly smooth, subquadrate, front 
rather abrupt, antero-lateral margin with one einargination. Ante
rior feet nearly equal, carpus, hand, and moveable finger granulous 
above, hand externally nearly smooth-and not costate; arm with 
five to seven teeth at anterior apex. Posterior feet sparsely long, 
hairy, third joint broad, tarsus very narrow and not at all tapering. 
Posterior margins of epistome much arcuate.

Plate 21, fig. 0 a, outer maxillipeds, enlarged two diameters ; b, 
outline of part of arm, natural size ; c, leg of fourth pair, enlarged two 
diameters ; d, hand of female, natural size.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of female, nine and three-fourths lines ; breadth, 
eleven and a half lines ; length of front, four and three-fourths lines ;

86
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breadth of third joint of fourth pair of legs, four lines ; breadth of 
fifth joint, two and three-fourths lines, or less than half the third ; 
breadth of tarsus at base, four-fifths of a line. This speeies is very 
near the lividus, and is in most points very well represented by the 
figure of that species. But the tarsus and the two preceding joints 
are very much more slender ; the epistome has not a straight margin 
behind, but curved, as in figure 6 a ;  the emargination at the outer 
extremity of the orbit is very shallow ; the third joint of the outer 
maxillipeds is similarly oblong, but has a few unequal hairs along the 
whole length of the inner margin ; the striæ of the carapax and legs 
are much shallower. The pterygostomian region is pubescent ; the 
front nearly vertical ; the posterior apex of third joint of fifth pair of 
legs entire.

G. crinipes, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 219.

G e n u s  GONIOGRAPSUS, D ana.

Carapax multis lineis transversum notatus, subquadratus, lateribus rectis, 
sive parallelis sive jx>stice convergentibus. Frons dimidio latitudinis 
carapacis longior. Antennae externas sub fronte sæpius exsertœ. Tarsi 
armati.

Carapax crossed transversely by numerous raised lines, subquadrate, 
sides straight, often convergent backwards. Front longer than half 
the breadth of the carapax. Outer antennae usually exsert from 
beneath the front. Tarsi -armed with spinules.

The remarks on page 330 render farther explanations unnecessary. 
We only add, that while the Grapsi live mostly about the rocks in 
the surf, the Goniograpsi are found to some extent about salt marshes, 
as well as in shallow and deep waters.

G o n io g r a p s u s  c r u e n t a t u s .

Plate 21, fig. 7, male, natural size.

Rio Janeiro, in salt marshes.
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The length of carapax of a male, nineteen lines ; breadth, twenty- 
two and a half lines; length of a female, eighteen lines; breadth, 
twenty-two and a half lines; length of front in male, twelve lines, and 
breadth to angle, two and a half lines. The colour of the carapax is 
olive-green, finely lined or mottled, and posteriorly, yellowish with 
green dottings,—it becomes red on dying ; legs cherry-red, with a few 
large ocelli, having a white centre and brown border, upon the sides 
of the coxce. The antero-lateral margin has a single emarginatum. 
The hand, carpus, ^md moveable finger are small spinulous above.

Grapsus cruentatus, L a t r ., Hist. Crust., vi. 70; E d w a r d s , ii. 85.
Goniopsis cruentatus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 33 .
Grapsus lonyipes, R a n d a l l , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., a iii. 125.

G o n i o g r a p s u s  p l i c a t u s  ( Edw. ) ,  D.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, nine and a half lines; breadth, twelve lines; 
length of front, seven and a half lines, and breadth to præmedials, about 
one line. The linings of this species are peculiarly salient over the 
surface, and are minutely ciliate. The antero-lateral margin has no 
emarginatum. The hand and carpus are granulous above, and the 
hand is costate on its outer surface. The third joint of the posterior 
legs has the lower apex three or four toothed, but no other teeth on 
the lower margiii ; and there is only one above, and that near apex. 
The longest spinules of the tarsus are those on the upper side towards 
apex. The fourth and fifth joints of the eight posterior legs are very 
thinly hairy. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is a little longer 
than broad. This is a very thick species, with a high, steep front, 
the vertical part rounding into the back, the front of the præmedial 
areolet bending down nearly to the margin, instead of stopping at the 
angle.

Grapsus plicatus, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 89.
Grapsus p licatus ? K r a u s s , Südafrikanischen Crust., pi. 3 , f. 1.

From the dentations on the third joint of the posterior legs of 
Krauss’s species, on both margins, we judge that his species must be 
a different one—and it may be called Goniograpsus Kraussii.
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G o n io g r a p s u s  t h u k u t a r , Oicm.

Sandwich Islands; Feejee Archipelago; Samoan Islands.

Lengih of a female, ten and a half lines ; breadth, thirteen 1‘nes ; 
length of the front, eight I'ues. Surface nearly smooth. Front bends 
dcivcward rather abruptly, and becomes nearly vertical. Sides 
converge somewhat backward. Antero-lateral margin entire. Third 
joint of the posterior legs w:th three small teeth at the lower apex. 
Hand and carpus slightly rugate above, but the outer surface of the 
han i smooth, with a single raised line near its lower side. Third 
j' lint of outer maxillipeds not longer than broad.

G rapsus T h u ku ja r , Owjt.v, Crust. Blossom, 80, pi. 24 . f. 8.
Pachygrapsus parallelus, R a k d a ü ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 124.

G o n io g r a p s u s  v a r i u s  ?

K:u Janeiro?

The species here referred, has the front projecting and nearly hori
zontal, as in the varius, and there are two emarginations in the antero
lateral margin. Sides hardly converge backward. I la n i smooth 
outside, and slightly margined above; carpus ninately rugate. 
Fourth and fifth joints of eight posterior legs sparsely hairy ; third 
joint of last pair entire and rounded at lower apex. Fourth joint of 
the outer maxillipeds articulated with third, near middle of summit 
margin. The specimen is a small one, but five lines broad ; length of 
front, three lines.

G rapsus varius, L a t r î t l l f -  H is t  C rust, xi. 67 ; E d w a rd s , Crust., ii. SS.

G o n io g r a p s u s  s im p l e x .

Y  ario similis. Carapax fere quadratus, lateribus poetice vix convergm-
tibus, /route paulo decHvi, parce sinuoso, margine antero-laieraU
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1 -emarglnato. Carpus supra minute rugatus; manus extu.s loevis, 
supra paulo rugata. ArticuH 4 h« ofusque pedum 8 postùxrrum 
sparsim 7>irsuti ; Qtius pedis post ici apice inferiore truncatus, integer, 
pedis 4ti 3tiive 2—3-dentatus.

Near varius. Carapax subquadrate, sides hardly convergent back
ward, front a little inclined and slightly sinuous, antero-lateral 
margin one-emarginate. Carpus above minutely rugate ; hand 
smooth externally, slightly rugate above. Fourth and fifth joints 
of feet sparsely hairy ; third joint of last pair truncate at lower 
apex, entire, of third and fourth pairs two or three-toothed.

Plate 21, fig. 8 a, outline of carapax, enlarged two diameters; b, leg 
of fifth pa'r, enlarged four diameters.

Rio Janeiro ?

Length of carapax, four lines; breadth, four and three-fourths lines; 
length of front, two and three-fourths lines. The antero-lateral 
margin has a single emargination, as in the crassipes of Randall, J  
Acad. Nat. Sei., viii. 127 ; but that species, according to Dr. Raudal!, 
has “ the front considerably depressed, with four rounded lobes above, 
all very convex, and resembling great tubercles,”—but in this species, 
the two outer of these lobes are faint, and the two inner are low, and 
could bardi}- be compared to tubercles. The body, moreover, is rather 
thin instead of stout. The arm in the crassipes, has the inner apex 
very much dilated and projecting, with the projection truncate.

G. tim plrx, D a x a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, y. 249.

G o n io g r a p s u s  i n n o t a t u s .

Carapax fere quadratus, lateribus postice ccmvergentilus, fronte sat de- 
clivi, margine antero-lateral i 1-emargi/iato, 1 i neis tran sversis carapncis 
subtilissime crenulatis. Ccnpus supra lœvis; manus supra extvsque 
lœvis; brachium ápice '’¿-Edentatum. Articulas pedispostiei tertius 
apice inferiore Adentatus.

8 7
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Carapax nearly quadrate, sides converging, front considerably inclined, 
antero-lateral margin one-emarginate, transverse lines of carapax 
very minutely crenulate. Carpus smooth above ; band smooth 
above ; arm two to three-toothed at apex. Third joint of posterior 
feet three-toothed at lower apex.

Plate 21, fig. 9 a, male, natural size ; b, outer maxillipeds, enlarged 
two diameters ; c, hand, natural size.

Locality uncertain ; probably from the South American coast.

Length of carapax of a male, seven lines; breadth, nine lines; 
length of front, five and one-fourth lines. Near the simplex, but differs 
in having the sides convergent, the lower apex of third joint of last 
legs denticulate, and the carpus smoother. Also, the first joint of the 
outer antennæ is long linear transverse, and the process just m side of 
it, reaching down from the front, is broad and truncate below; the 
basal joint extends farther inward towards the medial line than the 
inner side of this process. Third joint of outer maxillipeds not longer 
than broad.

G. innotatus, P a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 249.

G e n u s  P L A N E S , Leach.

P l a n e s  m i n u t u s  (Fabr.)

Gulf-weed, Atlantic.

This long-known species has usually a dull yellowish colour, clouded 
with brownish yellow. The male abdomen is quite regularly trian
gular, with an obtuse apex, and the greatest breadth more than two- 
thirds its length ; the third joint is not abruptly broader than the 
following, but instead, the sides from the third joint are regularly 
converging. The upper margin of the fourth and fifth joints of the 
eight posterior legs is rather densely ciliate.

Cancellus marinus m inim us quadratus, S l o a n e , Jamaica, xi. pi. 245, f. 1.
Cancer minutus, F a b r ic iu s , Ent. Syst., x i. 443 , and Supp., 343 .
Grapsus minutus, L a t r e i l l e , H ist. Nat. des Crust., vi. 68.
Nautilograpsus minutus, E d iv a r iis , ii. 9 0 ;  G o o d s ir , Ann. Mag. N . II., xv. 73. 
Grapsus cinereus, S a y , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliilad., i. 99.
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P l a n e s  c y a n e u s .

Pedes octo post ici valúe compressi, articulis tribus idtimis exilis dense 
villoso-ciliatis. Abdomen maris anguste triangulatum, duplo longius 
quam latum, 7-articulatum, articulo tertio latiore, breviore quam 
quartus, ultimo triangulata.

Eight posterior feet much compressed, last three joints densely ciliate 
on outer margin. Abdomen of male narrow triangular, about twice 
as long as broad, third segment broadest, but shorter than fourth, 
last triangular.

Plate 22, fig. 1 a, animal, natui'al size; b, under view; c, exterior 
antennæ ; e, tarsus of fourth pair of legs ; ƒ, male abdomen ; g, female 
abdomen.

Very abundant in the Pacific, latitude 28° north, longitude 174° 
east; May 18,1841. A similar animal taken in south latitude 15° 50', 
longitude 105°, July 26, 1839. No sea-weed in these seas.

Colour, cerulean blue. Eyes same, but paler. Length, one-half to 
two-thirds of an inch.

The specimen figured was from 28° north latitude. The carapax 
is smooth and but little shining. The lateral margin has an obso
lescent border. Third and fourth pairs of legs somewhat longer than 
first or second pair. Greatest breadth of male abdomen, about half 
the length ; of female abdomen, three-fourths the length. The an
tennæ are situated as shown in the figure; the exterior pair has a very 
stout angular base. The exterior maxillipeds have the third joint 
about half as long as second; the second is slightly arcuate within.

The specimen obtained south of the equator was very similar to 
the above. The description drawn up at the time does not include 
any point of différence ; the drawing made, however, represents the 
female abdomen very nearly orbicular, or scarcely longer than broad 
(fig. 1 h), which may depend on age. The length is equal to the 
breadth, and the carapax was smooth and shining. Fig. 1 i repre
sents the exterior maxillipeds.
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The male abdomen is so different in shape from the minutus, and 
the colour also, so unlike, that we believe the two to be different 
species.

P . cyaneus, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, y. 250.

G e n u s  H E M IG R A P SU S, Dana.

Carapax fere lœvis, Tineis transversis non notatus, fronte fere recto, late
ribus arcvatis. Maxillipecles externi rhombica Tdcmtes, articulo 3tio 
orbiculato-cordato. Antennœ internœ transversœ.

Carapax nearly smooth, not marked by transverse lines, front nearly 
straight, sides arcuate. Outer maxillipeds separated by a large 
rhomboidal space, third joint orbiculato-cordate. Inner antennæ 
transverse.

Hemigrapsus includes part of the species referred to Edwards’s 
Cyclograpsus, as explained on page 331. The process outside of the 
outer antennæ is transverse, triangular, and sets closely against the 
first joint of the antennæ. The abdomen of the male is rather narrow, 
and at base it does not quite reach to base of posterior legs. Carpus 
rounded on inner side. Part of De Ilaan's Grapsi belong to this 
genus.

H e m ig r a p s u s  s e x d e n t a t u s  (Edw.), Dana,

Plate 22, fig. 2 a, male, natural size ; b, leg of second pair, ibid. ; c, 
leg of fifth pair, ibid.

Bay of Islands, New Zealand.

Length of carapax, nine lines ; breadth, ten lines ; length of front, 
four and two-thirds lines. Colour of back, dark brown to black 
clouded with gray, or dirty white ; legs black, clouded or banded with 
dirty white. Front considerably inclined, straight; antero-lateral 
margin two-emarginate, teeth triangular, subacute. Legs naked,
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tarsus rather stout and unarmed. Hands very nearly equal, smooth, 
but not shining, a slightly raised horizontal line below on outer sur
face, running into lower finger.

Cyclograpsus sexdentatus, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 79.

H e m ig r a p s u s  c r e n u l a t u s  (Echo. ) , Dana.

Plate 22, fig. 3 a, hand, natural size ; b, leg of second pair, ibid. ; c, 
leg of fifth pair, ibid.; d, abdomen, ibid.

Bay of Islands, New Zealand.

The specimens referred to this species, are similar in the front and 
antero-lateral margin to the sexdentatum. The teeth are triangular 
and nearly acute. But the tarsi are much more slender, and the 
margins of both these and the other joints of the eight posterior legs 
(including upper margins of third joint), are somewhat hirsute. The 
hand and carpus are smooth. The surface of the carapax in both spe
cies is fine granulous.

Length of carapax of a male, nine and a half lines ; breadth, eleven 
lines ; length of the front, five lines.

Cyclograpsus crenulatus, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 80 .

H e m ig r a p s u s  c r a s s i m a n u s .

Carapax suhtiliter granulatus, margine antero-laterali leviter 2-emargi- 
nato, dentihus breviseimds et rotundatis, etiam emarginatione tertiâ obso- 
letâ. Pedes maris antici crassi, nudi, carpo supra indentato. Pedes 
sequentes tenues, articulo tertio supra fere nudo, infra lanoso, reliquis 
margines plerumque pubescent Unes, quinto supra sulcata, tarso gracili. 
Abdomen maris perangustum, articulo ultimo arigmtè elongato.

Carapax very fine granulate, antero-lateral margin slightly two-emar- 
ginate, teeth very short, rounded; also, a third obsolete emargina
tion. Anterior feet of male stout, naked, carpus indented above.

88
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Following feet slender, third joint nearly naked above and lanose 
below, the following joints with the margins mostly pubescent, fifth 
sulcate above, tarsus slender. Abdomen of male very narrow, last 
joint narrow elongate.

Plate 22, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged two diameters ; b, abdomen and 
sternum of male ; c, outer maxillipeds, enlarged four diameters ; d, 
leg of second pair, enlarged two diameters.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, six and one-fourth lines; breadth, six and three- 
fourths lines; length of front, two and three-fourths lines. The hands 
have a narrow flattened space along the top, and the carpus an inden
tation in the upper surface. The third joint of the second and third 
pairs of legs is very densely hairy below, and the same joint of the fourth 
pair is somewhat less so, and the fifth joint is also nearly as densely 
hairy below. The last joint of the male abdomen is hardly larger at 
base than above, being linear nearly in form. The lateral margin has 
a third obsolescent emargination, behind the two which are more 
distinct, nearer the second than the second to the first. The fifth 
joint of the last pair of legs, is much more hairy on both margins than 
in the other pairs. From the extremity of the lower finger, on its 
inner and upper side, there is a crenulate line extending towards its 
base ; and a similar line less distinct on the upper finger.

II. crassimanus, D a n a , Prnc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 250.

H e m ig r a p s u s  a f f i n i s .

II. crassimano fermé affinis. Manus maris crassa, minus tumida, an- 
tice paulo compressa, digitis hiantihus. Articulus pedis 2 di otii i t  ive 
tertius infra villosus, supra partim pubescens. Ibs btus articulis 4to 
5to Qtoque infra supraque pubescens. Margo carapacis antcro-lateralis 
3-emarginatus, emarginationibvs duabus postiris parvuiis.

Very near H. crassimanus. Hand of male stout, but less tumid and 
somewhat compressed towards fingers, fingers gaping. Third joint
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of second, third, or fourth pair of legs villous below, and in part 
pubescent above. Fifth pair pubescent above and below, on fourth, 
fifth, and last joints. Antero-lateral margin of carapax three-emar- 
ginate, two posterior emarginations quite small.

Plate 22, fig. 5 a, hand of male, natural size ; b, leg of second pair, 
ibid.; c, leg of fifth.pair, ibid.; d, part of outer maxilliped; e, abdo
men and sternum.

Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia.

Length of carapax, seven lines.

II. affinis, D a n a , Proc. Anad. Nat. Sei. Pliilad., 1851, v. 250.

G ra u s C YR TO G R APSU S.

Carapax fere octagonus, angulati gibbosus, fronte augusto, margine super 
antennas internas prominenter reflexa, coque his antennis valde obliguéis 
et non transversus. Maxillipedes extemi rhomb icé Mantés, articulo 
3tio subtriangulata, vix angustiare quam longo.

Carapax nearly octagonal, angulately gibbous, the part of the front 
over the inner antennæ reflexed, and these antennæ, therefore, 
nearly longitudinal, or very oblique instead of transverse. Outer 
maxillipeds with a broad rhomboidal interv al, third joint subtrian
gulum hardly narrower than long.

The* angular aspect of the species is peculiar, and especially the 
front, which in a front view is very sinuous, the part over the inner 
antennæ being arched upward so as to afford space for the base of these 
antennæ in a nearly longitudinal position. The antero-lateral margin 
is four-dentate ; from the last tooth a sharp ridge proceeds inward and 
slightly backward. The anterior legs are stout in the male, and quite 
small and weak in the female. The outer antennæ have the first 
joint very short and not reaching to the front, or nearly so, as in 
Hemigrapsus; on the contrary, the first and second joints together reach 
the front. The length of the front is nut over a third of the breadth 
of the carapax.
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The name of this genus is from the Greek x^ra, gibbous, and 
Grapsus.

C y r t o g r a p s u s  a n g u l a t u s .

Carapax angtdato-gibbosus, granulosus, nudus, margine antero-latcrali 
fere recto, 4-dentato, margine postero-laterali leviter uni-dentato. Pedes 
maris antici crassi, granulati, manu supra paulo truncata, carpo intus 
truncato. Pedes 8 postici fere ruudi, valde cmnpressi, margine articuli 
2>tii superno subacuta, articulo b to supra sulcata, tarso sulcata.

Carapax angulato-gibbous, granulous, naked, antero-lateral margin 
nearly straight, four-toothed, postero-lateral one-toothed. Anterior 
feet of male stout, granulous, hand somewhat flattened above and 
carpus flattened on inner side. Eight posterior feet nearly naked, 
much compressed, upper margin of third joint subacute, fifth joint 
sulcate above, tarsus sulcate.

Plate 22, fig. 6 a, male, natural size; b, under view, ibid.; c, front 
view of front ; d, sternum and abdomen, ibid. ; e, hand, natural size, 
ibid.

Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia.

Length of carapax of a male, seventeen and three-fourths lines ; 
breadth, twenty-one lines; length of front, six lines; breadth between 
the post-orbital teeth, twelve and a half lines. In the male, the ridge 
extending inward from the lateral tooth is rather sharp and the cara
pax where it terminates is rounded prominent; the cardiac areolet 
is well defined and separated by a deep suture from tho preceding; 
the intra-medial areolet is also well pronounced.

C. angulatus, D a n a ,  l ’roc. Acad. Nat. Sei. PLilad., 1851, v. 250.
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S u b f a m il y  II. SESARMIÎLE.

G en u s SE SA R M A , S a y .

1. Margo antero-lateroh's em arginatus.

S e s a r m a  b i d e n s  {De Haan).

Feejee, or Friendly Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, ten lines ; breadth in front, twelve 
lines. The breadth diminishes slightly posteriorly. The surface is 
shining, and there are some interrupted transverse lines on the cara
pax anteriorly. The upper finger is obtuse and crenulate above ; the 
hand is very short at its upper inner edge, and this edge rises into 
two dentations, which dentations are continued upon the surface out
ward in a raised line, which is surmounted by a minute pectinate crest 
of a dark or horn-like colour. The hand is scattered granulous ; the 
carpus is also granulous, but the granules are partly in short lines. 
The third joint of the eight posterior legs is very broad, and the fifth 
joint has a few tufts of short stiff hairs about its margins, besides a 
very short ciliation of the upper margin, which extends also a short 
distance upon the fourth joint. The greatest breadth of the male 
abdomen is less than twice the breadth of the penult joint.

2. M argo antern-Iaterah's integer.

S e s a r m a  a n g u s t i p e s .

Carapax quadratus, postice parce, latior, granulatus, non nitidus, regione 
postero-laterali leviter lineolatá, margine a niero-la ferali integro, late
ribus bene marginatis, fronte perpendicidari, supra 4.-1 oba to, margine 
frontali medio vix exeavato. Epistoma granulatum. Pedes antici 
suD.rqui, carpo manu digitoque superiore granula,iis, gramdis nun- 
quarn scriatis, manu superné integrâ. Pedes 8 postici angustí, fere
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nudi, articulo Silo triplo longiore quam lato, 5lo supra non pube
scente, infra partim breviter pubescente, torso elongata, spinulosa.

Carapax quadrate, rather broader behind, granulate, not shining, 
postero-lateral region faint lineolate, sides with an acute margin, 
antero-lateral margin entire, front perpendicular, above four-lobed, 
frontal margin very slightly excavate at middle. Epistome granu
late. Anterior feet subequal, carpus, hand, and upper finger gra
nulate, granules not seriate, hand entire above. Eight posterior 
feet narrow, nearly naked, third joint three times as long as broad, 
fifth not pubescent excepting somewhat so below, tarsus elongate 
and spinulous.

ría te  22, fig. 7 a, male, natural size; b, male abdomen and sternum; 
c, hand, natural size.

South America.

Length of carapax of a male, nine lines ; breadth at middle, nine 
and a half lines ; in front, nine and one-fourth lines ; length of front, 
five and one-third lines; length of hand below base of moveable finger, 
two and a half lines; length of moveable finger, four and three-fourths 
lines, but it appears less in a vertical view, as it passes very obliquely 
downward when closed. The carapax has the intramedial areolet 
very distinct. The sides have an acute edge, which extends from the 
front angle, to the posterior margin of the carapax.

The species differs from the hamatochir of De Ilaan, which also has a 
narrow third joint to the eight posterior legs, in having shorter fingers, 
and the fourth and fifth joints of the eight posterior legs not hairy 
above. The epistome is not smooth as in the quadratus.

S e s a r m a  t r a p e z iu m .

Carapax quadratus, paulo transversus, postieè smsirn multo angustior, 
granulatus, regime laterali lineolatâ, margine antero-laterali integro, 
fronte perpendiculari, supra leviter i-lobato, infra leviter arcuato, 
medio non excavato. Epistoma granulatum. Pedes antici mediocres, 
granulad, manu brevi, supra non dcntatá, seriatim subtilissime granii-
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lata, digito mobüi infra versus basin dense pubescente. Pedes postici 
valde compressi, articulo 3 ti/> sat lato, íto b toque supra pubescentulus. 
Abdomen maris angustum.

Carapax quadrate, somewhat transverse, considerably narrower be
hind, granulate, lateral region marked with raised lines, antero
lateral margin entire, front perpendicular, above faintly four-lobed, 
below very slightly arcuate and not excavate at middle. Epistome 
granulate. Anterior feet of moderate size, granulate, hand short, 
not dentate above, but having series of minute granules ; moveable 
finger with a dense hairy spot below near base. Posterior feet 
much compressed, third joint rather broad, fourth and fifth pube
scent above. Abdomen of male narrow.

Plate 22, fig. 8a, male (mutilated), natural size; b, hand, enlarged 
three diameters ; c, leg, enlarged three diameters ; c', same, natural 
size.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, 5i  lines; breadth in front, 7T lines; 
breadth behind, 5-9 lines; length of front, 5 lines. The front is 
quite long. The surface of the carapax is a little uneven, and ante
riorly, as seen with a lens, the granules are sometimes in short series. 
The third joint of the eight posterior legs is not hairy above. The 
hairy tuft on the inner surface of the moveable finger near its articu
lation is short.

S e s a r m a  o b t u s if r o n s .

Carapax quadratus, sat transversus, postice paulo angustior, omnino 
bene granulatus, later aliter neo lineolatus, granulis sparsis, ptaulo areo
latus, margine antero-laterali integro, fronte perpendiculari, supra 
rotundata, margine frontali arcuata. Epistoma gramdatum. Pedes 
antici mediocres, carpo mo nuque supra granulates, mamo extus lœvi, 
digitis nudis. Pedes postici granulati, art indo Uto brevissime sparsim 
hirsuto, 4 to fere nudo.

Carapax quadrate, more transverse than usual, a little narrower behi nd,
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throughout with prominent granules, and with no lines on the 
lateral regions, granules scattered and distinct, surface rather dis
tinctly areolate, antero-lateral margin entire, front perpendicular, 
but rounding above into back, frontal margin arcuate. Epistome 
granulate. Anterior feet of moderate size, carpus and hand granu
late above, outer' surface of hand smooth, fingers naked. Posterior 
feet granulate, fifth joint very short and scattered hirsute, fourth 
nearly naked.

Plate 22, fig. 9a, animal (mutilated), enlarged two diameters; b, 
front view of front ; c, outer maxilliped, enlarged ; d, hand, enlarged.

Island of Mani, Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, three lines ; breadth, anteriorly four lines ; pos
teriorly, three and a half lines. In another specimen, length, four 
lines ; breadth anteriorly, five and one-fourth lines ; breadth poste
riorly, four and one-fourth lines. The breadth begins to diminish a 
short distance back of the anterior angles. The distinctness of the 
granules and their even distribution over the whole carapax give it a 
neat look. The front has not the usual right angle at its connexion 
Avith the dorsal surface, but rounds Into this surface ; its surface above 
is four-lobate, or raised into four low rounded elevations. The intra- 
medial areolet is very distinct, and there is an impressed line running 
inward and obliquely backward from the anterior part of the lateral 
margin. But the usual oblique lines posterior to this, either side, are 
not distinct.

S . obtusifrons, P a x a , Prue. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 250.

S e s a r m a  o b e s u m .

Carapax crassus, quadratus, parce areolatus, poshicè vix angustior, 
punctatus, non nitidus, lateribus fere arcuatis, nulla parte acutis, mar
gine antero-lateral i integro; fronte perpendiculari, supra fere recto, 
infra bene arcuato. Epistoma granulatum. Pedes antici breves, manu 
brevi, non granulatâ, supernè integrâ et brer i. Pedes 8 post/ici augusti, 
articulo 4to non hirsuto, 5to sparsim breviter hirsuto, tarso breviter 
hirsuto.
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Carapax stout, very slightly areolate, quadrate, anteriorly very slightly 
narrower than near middle, the sides almost arcuate, in no part 
with an acute edge, antero-lateral margin entire, front perpen
dicular, line above nearly straight, margin below regularly arcuate. 
Epistome granulate. Anterior feet short, hand short, not granulous, 
above entire and short. Eight posterior feet narrow, fourth joint 
not hirsute above, fifth with some very short hirsute tufts, tarsus 
very short hirsute.

Plate 22, fig. 10a, male, natural size; b, male abdomen and sternum, 
enlarged two diameters ; c, hand, natural size.

Straits of Balabac.

Length of carapax, six lines; breadth, six and three-fourths lines. 
Body thicker than usual, and peculiar in having no acute margin, but 
rounded sides, except close to the anterior angles. The front is ver
tical, and the vertical surface flat; the margin above is nearly straight, 
the usual prominences being but slightly indicated.

S . obesum, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 250.

G e n u s  SA R M A TIU M , Dana.

Carapax longitudinaliter convexus, fronte sat breei (latitudine caropacis 
duplo breviore), curvatirn declivi, lateribus arcuatis. Articulas maxil
lipedis externi 3tins subellipticus, apiae rotundatus, 2do vix brevior. 
Abdomen maris 1-articulatum, articulo 2do sternum posticum usque 
ad latera vix ornnino tegente.

Carapax longitudinally convex, front short, eurvately inclined, sides 
arcuate. Third joint of outer maxillipeds subelliptical, rounded at 
apex. Second joint of male abdomen not covering the correspond
ing parts of the btcrnum quite to its sides.

Like Sesarma, this genus has the third joint of the outer maxilli
pedo rounded above. But Sesarma has a vertical front much longer 
than half the breadth of the carapax, besides straight sides, and an
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abdomen which covers at its base the whole breadth of the sternum. 
The species here referred have a very thick body. The eyes are 
short. The anterior legs short and rather stout. The orbit is con
tinued at its outer extremity in a broad furrow. The crest or ridge 
on the third joint of the outer maxillipeds is naked instead of pilose 
or ciliate ; but wc cannot say that this is a generic characteristic.

This genus in Edwards’s system would fall into Sesarma.

S a r m a t iu m  c r a s s u m .

Carapax obesus, supra laris, lateriivs válele arcuatis, fronte fere recto, 
margine antero-laterali leviter 2-e.marginata, dentihus rotnndatis.. 
Ptdes antici maris breves, manu supra transversum, à-o-plicatâ, extus 
fere leevi, digito mobil i supra breviter é-subspinoso, carpo plerumque 
lœvi, supra paulo seriatim granulata.

Carapax obese, smooth above, sides much arcuate, front nearly straight, 
antero-lateral margin faintly two-emarginate, the teeth rounded and 
slightly projecting. Anterior feet of male short, hand above trans
versely four to five-plicate, externally nearly smooth, moveable 
finger with four short rudiments of spines, carpus mostly smooth, a 
few seriate granules above.

Plate 23, fig. l a ,  male, natural size; b, under view, enlarged four 
diameters ; c, male abdomen and sternum, enlarged two diameters ; d, 
hand, enlarged three diameters.

Upolu, Samoan Group, Pacific Ocean.

Length of carapax, six and one-eighth lines; breadth, seven lines; 
thickness of the body, four and one-fourth lines ; length of the front, 
three lines; length of the hand, four lines; length of third joint of 
posterior legs, three lines; of same joint of penult pa:r, four lines. 
This joint is much compressed, and has an acute tooth near apex, as 
in Sesarma; it is naked and slightly granulous on part of outer sur
face. Legs not pilose. Epistome granulous. Third joint of outer 
maxillipeds rather shorter than second. Sides of the carapax around 
to the mouth reticulated, as in Sesarma ; a triangular space beneath the
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orbit, transversely oblong, not thus reticulate. The surface of the 
carapax is but slightly areolate.

S . crassum, D a n a , Proc. Acad. N at. Sei. Pliilad., 1831, v. 251.

G e n u s  CYCLO GRAPSUS, Edwards.

The genus Cyclograpsus is described by Edwards as having a 
ciliated crest or ridge upon the third joint of the outer maxillipeds, 
although with the mention that some exceptions to this exist. More
over, the typical species, as accepted by him, are thus characterized. 
In dividing the genus, therefore, and separating species in which this 
ridge exists from the others in which it is wanting, the name Cyclo
grapsus if rightly employed, will be used for the former. On this 
ground, we reject the name Gnathochasmus of M’Leay, subsequently 
published, which corresponds to the typical Cyclograpsi, and give a 
new name, Hemigrapsus, to the other species, as described on a pre
ceding page. Krauss refers the South African species (Gnathochas
mus barbatus of M’Leay) to the genus Sesarma.*

The carapax in the Cyclograpsi has an entire margin, a nearly or 
quite smooth surface, and also a curvately declivous front, the slope 
of which is carried around a short distance beyond the orbits, and 
diminishes laterally. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds has a 
truncate or excavate summit, anu is not always shorter than the 
second joint, as described by Edwards. The third joint of the eight 
posterior legs has no tooth or spine near its apex, or only a rudimen
tary tooth.

The species are found along the sea-shore, under stones washed by 
the tides.

C y c l o g r a p s u s  A u d o u i n i i  (Edwards).

Plate 23, fig. 2, under view of buccal area, and part of sternum 
adjoining.

From the Feejee Islands, or New Zealand, probably the latter.

* Südaf. Crust., 45.
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Length of carapax of a male, eight lines; breadth, ten lines; ratio, 
1 :1-25; breadth of front, four lines. Male abdomen narrowing much 
from third segment to penult, and outline in this part very slightly 
excavate; penult segment with arcuate sides; last segment about half 
as wide as penult, very slightly longer than v ide, and broadly rounded 
at apex. Fifth joint of second pah of legs above, covered, upon apical 
half at least, with a very short tomentose coat ; tarsus of same pair 
above tomentose, with either two very narrow naked lines, or none 
apparent. Fingers denticulate on inner edges. Ciliate crest of third 
joint of outer maxillipeds is produced backward, so as to reach the 
outer margin of the second joint, about two-thirds or three-fourths of 
the way to the base of this joint; third joint nearly naked, longer than 
broad and hardly shorter than the second. Fifteen or sixteen minute 
crenatures along the ridge below the orbit.

The abdomen differs widely from that of the Valparaiso species, in 
narrowing so much backward, and the orbits are also different in 
being very imperfect below. The eyes, moreover, are longer.

Cydograpsu? Audouinii, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 78 .

C y c l o g r a p s u s  c i n e r e u s .

Carapax parce transversus, non areolatus, paulo nitidus, nan granulatus. 
Orbita.infra plerumgue circumscripta. Articulas maxillipedis extern i 
oti us valde oblongus, 2do non brevior, pubescens, crista fere ad angu
la,m 2di externo-posteriorem producta. Digiti intus denticulate. Arii
colus gml is 2d i otus ápice non tomentosus, tarso non spimdoso, lineis 
angustis tomentosis supra ornato. Abdomen maris ferc rectangulatum, 
posticè parce angustius, lateribus subparallelus, rectis, segmento postico 
elongate triangulato, triplo angustiare quam pmultimnm. Sternum 
pone area m buccale m pubescens.

Carapax sparingly transverse, not areolate, a little shining, not granu
lous. Orbit mostly complete below. Third joint of outer maxil
lipeds much elongate, not shorter than second, pubescent, crest ex
tending back towards posterior outer angle of second joint. Fingers 
denticulate on inner edges. Fifth joint of second feet not tomen
tose at apex; tarsus not at all spinulous, having a few narrow
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tomentose lines. Abdomen of male nearly rectangular, slightly 
narrower posteriorly, the sides subparallel and straight, last segment 
oblong triangular, one-third as broad as penult. Sternum behind 
the mouth pubescent.

Plate 23, fig. 3 a, male, natural size ; b, under view, enlarged four 
diameters ; c., abdomen of male, enlarged two diameters ; d, hand, 
ibid. ; tarsus of fourth pair, enlarged.

Valparaiso, Chili ; also Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax of a male, 6 lines; breadth, 7T5 lines J ratio, 
1:1-19 ; length of front, three lines. The outer maxTlipeds are 
pubescent, excepting the part anterior to the crest ; and posterior to 
the mouth the sternum for a short distance is short hairy. The ptery- 
gostome is pubescent. The orbit is like that of the integer, but the 
tarsi are not at all spinulous ; a character, according to Edwards, of 
that species. The general form is like that of the Audouinii, but less 
broad for the length. The apex of the fifth joint of the posterior legs 
is often tomentose, although that of the second pair is not so. The 
tarsus and preceding joint have a few distant hairs below. The cha
racter of the orbit separates it from either the pvnctatus or Audouinii. 
I t  has the third joint of the outer maxillipeds much more oblong than 
in the barbatus, as this South African species is figured by Krauss, 
Siidaf. Crust., pi. 3, f. 3.

The Sandwich Island specimens have similar maxillipeds, legs, 
abdomen, and other characters.

C. cinereus, D a n a , Proo. A<*ad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v . 251.

C y c l o g r a p s u s  g r a n u l a t u s .

Carapax non areolatus, ant ire paulo granulatus. Orbita infra incom
pleta. Articulas maxillipedis extcrni 3fius vix oblongus, 2do multo 
brevior, nudus, crista tenui, pilosâ, angulum 2di externo-anterinrem 
intersecante tantum ; ‘idus nudus. Ariicolus pedis 2di bins apice non 
tomentosus, tarso lineis tomentosis paido laxis ornato, non spinuloso. 
Manus glabra, nitida, digdis maris ini us non denticulatus. Abdomen

91
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m ar is y?rm e ae in cinéreo, lateribus vix excavatis, segmento postico parce 
oblongo, ápice late rotundato. Sternum pone aream íuccalem nudum.

Carapax not areolate, anteriorly somewhat granulous. Orbit incom
plete below. Third joint of outer maxillipeds very slightly oblong, 
much shorter than second, naked excepting crest, which is quite 
slender, and crosses only the antero-external angle of the second 
joint; second joint naked. Fifth joint of second feet not tomentose 
at apex, tarsus with lines which are rather lax tomentose, not at 
all spinulous. Hand smooth and shining, fingers of male not denti
culate within. Male abdomen nearly as in the cinereus, sides very 
slightly excavate, last segment very littlè oblong, apex broadly 
rounded. Sternum immediately behind the mouth naked.

Plate 23, fig. 4 a, male, enlarged two diameters; b, outer maxillipeds, 
enlarged five and a half diameters ; c, male abdomen, enlarged four 
diameters ; d, hand, enlarged four diameters ; e, tarsus of fourth pair, 
enlarged.

Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group, Pacific.

Length of carapax of male, 3*7 lines; breadth, 4-G lines; ratio, 
I : 1-24. Sides rather regularly arcuate. Fingers somewhat gaping, 
and remarkable for being entire within instead of denticulate. There 
are some faint traces of areolation.

C. granu7atus, D a n a , Pror. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 251.

G en u s C H A SM A G N A TH U S, De Haan.

The genus Chasmagnathus is between Helice and Hemigrapsus in 
its characters. I t  has the narrow and curvately declivous front, thick 
body, and outer maxillipeds of Helice, but with arcuate sides emar- 
ginated anteriorly, and short eyes, as in Hemigrapsus. Like Helice, 
moreover, the fourth joint of the outer maxillipeds is articulated with 
the third joint, nearer its outer apex than in most of the Grapsidae, 
though nearly as in Goniograpsus cruentatus. The third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds may be even longer than the second, and is dilated
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a little on the outer side ; it is truncate or excavate at top. The 
lower margin of the epistome sometimes projects more forward than 
the front, so as to be seen in a vertical view. The base of the outer 
antennæ is separated from the orbit by a triangular process, usually 
broader than high. Orbits open at the outer side. Tarsi unarmed. 
A small tooth at the apex of the third joint of the eight posterior legs. 
Basal part of abdomen not as broad as the corresponding part of 
sternum.

C h a s m a g n a t h u s  s u b q u a d r a t u s .

Carapax convexum, loevis, poetice paulo punctatus, paralo areolata#, fronte 
margineque antero-laferali uii in C. granulato, lateribus parce arcuatis, 
areola pramedianâ anticè vix circumscripta. Maxillipedes externi 
sternique pars proxima bremssimè hirsvti. Ibles antici pmticique 
plernmquc uii in C. lævi, manu non grannlatá, minuté punctata. 
Regio pterpgostomiana breviter reticulata. Articulus pedis 2d i 5 tus 
infra non tomentosus, supra anticeque tomentosus. Abdomen lateribus 
excavatum, basi latius, longius ciliatum.

Carapax convex, smooth, somewhat punctate posteriorly, a little areo
late, front and antero-lateral margin as in the la vis, sides but slightly 
arcuate, præmedial areolet hardly distinct before or elsewhere. 
Posterior part of outer maxillipeds, and adjoining part of sternum 
very short hirsute. Peet nearly as in the lœvis, hand not granu
late, minute punctate. Pterygostomian region very short reticulate. 
Fifth joint of second feet tomentose above and on anterior surface, 
but not below. Abdomen broader than usual at base and longer 
ciliate, sides excavate.

. Plate 23, fig. 5 a, outer maxillipeds, enlarged two diameters ; b, 
hand, natural size ; c, abdomen, natural size.

New South Wales? New Zealand?

Length of carapax of male, eight lines ; breadth, nine and one- 
fourth lines ; length of front between the eyes, four lines. The sur
face depressions are nearly as in the leavis. The third joint of the
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outer maxillipeds is rather longer than the second, and very densely 
long hairy at its inner margin, and the second joint is densely villous 
on part or all of its surface. The surface of the sternum between the 
buccal area and the apex of the abdomen, and for a short distance 
beyond, is densely short hirsute, but naked beyond this part. The 
width of the penult segment is#not more than two-thirds that of the 
third. The reticulation of the pterygostomian surface is neat, and 
extends over the sides of the carapax with the same regular character 
and distinctness.

Cyclograpsus G aim ardii?  E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 79.
Chasmagnathus subquadratus, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., v. 251.

C h a s m a g n a t h u s  g r a n u l a t u s .

Carapax valde convexus, sat areolatus, fronte sinuata, medio depresso it 
juxta marginem minuté apicidato, margine antero-laterali tenui, 2-in
ciso, dentibus triangulatie, acutis. Margo epistomatis inferior fronte 
prominentior. Pedes antici maris crassi, subœqui, granulad, carpo 
intus a,cuto, manu supra tenui et paulo obtusâ. Pedes postici valde 
compressi, articidis 4to btoque dorso paulo tomentosis, 5to pedis 2di 
infra non tomentoso, tarso tenui, tenuiter sulcato et sulcis hirsuto. Ab
domen maris lateribus fere rectum.

Carapax very convex and considerably areolate; front arcuate, slightly 
excavate at middle, and having a minute point on the surface; 
antero-lateral with two incisions. Posterior margin of epistome 
more projecting than the front. Anterior feet of male stout, sub
equal, granulate, carpus acute within, upper margin of hand a little 
obtuse. Posterior feet much compressed, fourth and fifth joints 
somewhat tomentose along the back, tarsus slender and fine sulcate, 
with a range of short hairs on the sulci. Sides of abdomen nearly 
straight and regularly convergent.

Plate 23, fig. 6 a, male, natural size ; b, under view, enlarged two 
diameters ; c, male abdomen and sternum, natural size ; d, hand, 
natural size.

Marshes of Lake Peteninga, near Bio Janeiro, Brazil.
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Length of carapax of male, fifteen lines ; breadth, seventeen and a 
half lines; length of front measured between eyes, seven lines; length 
of hand of male to apex of moveable finger extended, twenty lines ; 
height of hand, nine and a half lines; height of hand of female of like 
size, five lines. The intramedial areolet is strongly circumscribed, 
excepting its anterior prolongation ; the surface is quite convex either 
side of the medial line in front, but the outline of the præmedial areo
let is not distinguishable. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is 
rather longer than the second. On the postero-lateral region there is 
a raised line running obliquely inward and backward. Besides the 
two incisions or emarginations on the lateral margin, as described, 
there is another obsolete one more posteriorly.

C. granulatus, D an a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 251.

C h a s m a g n a t h u s  l æ v i s .

Carapax convexus, lævis, vix granulatus, paulo areolatus, fronte mar- 
gineque antero-laterali uti in granulato sed fronte juxta marginem 
medio non apiculato, areolâ prœmedianâ antice prœruptâ. Epis
toma fronte nunquam prominentius. Pedes antici maris œqui, manu 
leviter granulatâ, supra non tenui. Pedes postici angusüores ; arti- 
cidus pedis 2d i otus infra antice supraque tomentosus. Abdomen 
lateribus fere rectum, obsolete excavatum.

Carapax convex, smooth, hardly granulous, somewhat areolate, front 
and antero-lateral margin as in the granulatus, but the front not 
having a point near the margin at middle; præmedial areolet 
abrupt anteriorly. Epistome in no part more prominent than the 
front. Anterior feet of male equal, hand slightly granulate, not 
thin above. Posterior feet narrower than in granulatus, fifth joint 
of second pair tomentose above and below and on the anterior side. 
Sides of abdomen nearly straight, obsoletely excavate.

Plate 23, fig. 7 a, male, natural size; b, male abdomen and sternum, 
ibid.; c, outer maxillipeds, enlarged two diameters; d, natural size.

Sydney, New South Wales.
9 2
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Length of carapax of a male, eleven and a half lines; breadth, 
fourteen lines ; length of front between the eyes, six lines ; height of 
hand, six and a half lines. The carapax lias a transverse depression 
but no distinct areolets, excepting the cardiac, which is nearly hex
agonal. The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is about as long as 
the second, the second has its surface partly naked. There is an ob
lique raised line on the postero-lateral region, but it is hardly distinct. 
There are no indications of a third emarginatum on the lateral margin, 
like that of the granulatus. The surface of the sternum between the 
buccal area and the apex of the abdomen is naked, excepting very 
near this area. /

C. lævis, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei, Philad., 1851, v. 252,

G e n u s  H E L IC E , D e H a a n .

Carapax subquadratus, angulis anticis acutis, fronte paulo breviore quam 
latitudinis dimidium carapacis, septoque inter-antennali medio connatis. 
Octdi tertio latitudinis carapacis breviores. Articuli maxillipedis 
externi 2dus ?>tiusgue obliqué canalicidati, Stio paido oblongo non bre
viore quam 2d us, apice latiore. Pedes maris antici sat breves.

• Carapax nearly quadrate, anterior angles acute, front somewhat 
shorter than half the breadth of the carapax, and coalescing with the 
inter-antennary septum below. Eyes shorter than one-third the 
breadth of the carapax. Second and third joints of outer maxil
lipeds with an oblique longitudinal channel, the third joint a little 
oblong, not shorter than second, at apex broadest. Anterior feet 
of male rather short.

This genus differs from Sesarma and other Grapsidæ in its narrow 
male abdomen. I t has a broader front and shorter eyes than Cleisto
stoma, and this front unites below with the septum, between the inner 
antennæ.

The fossettes of the inner antennæ extend laterally as far as the 
front, so that the outer antennæ stand just outside the outer angle 
of the front. The basal joint of these antennæ is very broad and
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short. The legs are naked, or nearly so, and the tarsus quite un
armed. The body is rather thick, on either side as well as at middle, 
but has the lateral margin acute, and forming a kind of border.

The male abdomen has seven distinct segments.

H e l ic e  c r a s s a .

Carapax subquadratus, margine laterali anticè bi-emarginato, fronte 
dimidii latitudinis carapacis longitudine. Manus brevis et lata, svpernè 
subcarinata ; extus fere lævis, minute granulata. Artie,ulus pedum
sequentium otius supra subacutus. Regio pterygostomiana granulata, 
levitcr pubesct ns.

Carapax subquadrate, lateral margin with two emarginations ante
riorly, front half as long as breadth of carapax. Hand short and 
broad (or high), above subcarinate, externally nearly smooth, 
minutely granulate. Third joint of following feet subacute above. 
Pterygostomian region granulate, thin pubescent.

Plate 23, fig. 8a, animal, enlarged two diameters; b, outer maxil
lipeds, enlarged four diameters; c, hand, enlarged two diameters; d, 
abdomen of male, ibid.

Shores of Illawarra, New South Wales.

Length of carapax, five and a half lines ; breadth, six and one- 
fourth lines ; ratio of length to breadth, 1 :1-13. The upper margin of 
the orbit is somewhat oblique backward and outward instead of trans
verse. The surface of the carapax is naked, but hardly shining, and 
somewhat uneven. Posterior to the hinder tooth there is a slightly 
raised oblique line on the surface of the carapax. The front meets 
the antennary septum at its middle, and the fossettes either side are 
triangular in outline. The pterygostome has a smooth channel 
parallel with the sides of the buccal area, a short distance from it, and 
also another passing backward parallel nearly with the lower margin 
of the orbit. The lower orbital margin is minutely crenulate. The 
surface above the legs as well as the pterygostome is throughout granu-
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lous. The last abdominal segment in the male is hardly longer than 
its breadth at base, has a broadly rounded apex, and is about half as 
broad as the penult segment.

B. crassa, D a n a , Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 252.

S u b f a m il y  III. PLAGUSINÆ.

Gsrtus PLAGUSIA.

De Haan. besides separating the genus Acanthopus from the old 
Plagusiæ, makes two genera of the remainder ; one, Plagusia (corre
sponding to P. squamosa of authors), having a flagellum terminating the 
palpus of the outer maxillipeds, and the other, Philyra (corresponding 
to Plagusia deqiressa), having no flagellum to this palpus. The name 
Philyra was earlier used by Lcach for a genus of Oxystomes ; more
over, we are not satisfied that the character mentioned, is in this case 
of sufficient importance to require the separation into two genera.

1. Aniculus pedum, S posticorum Ztius non multispinosus.

P l a g u s i a  s q u a m o s a  (Herbst), Im  march.

Island of Madeira.

Lengt h of carapax of a male, eighteen and three-fourths lines ; 
greatest breadth, nineteen lines; length of a female, eighteen and one- 
fouitli lines; breadth, nineteen lines.

In the areolation of this species the normal areolets may be dis
tinguished. In the medial region the intramedial and extramedial 
areolets are distinct ; the præmedial, which is not separated from the 
extramedial, terminates in a point or short spine on the front either 
side of the medial line. The posterior part of the intramedial areolet 
is arcuate or angulate either side. Of the four lateral teeth, the pos
terior is S, and the first probably includes D and E, as numerous 
species in other groups exemplify; the second and third will then be 
N and T. Of the antero-lateral areolets, 6 L is distinct, but the others,
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excepting 1 L, are coalcsccnt or obsolete ; 1 L is marked by a single 
small tubercle. The cardiac areolet is rather distinct and large. 
These areolets are much subdivided. The intramedial is made up of 
a posterior range hardly divided ; another just anterior made up of 
four transverse tubercles ; then a shorter transverse line sometimes 
concealed; then two transverse tubercles; then a transverse line, 
and then two more tubercles. In this species, the raised line adjoin
ing the posterior margin of the carapax is broken up into a number of 
unequal tubercles.

Cancer squamosus, H e r b s t ,  i. 2 6 0 , pi. 2 0 , f. 113 .
Grapsus squamosus, L a t r . ,  Hist. Nat. Crust., vi. 73.
Plagusia squamosa, L a m k .,  Hist. An. sans Vert., v. 247; L a t r . ;  E d w a r d s ,  Crust., 

ii. 44; D e  H a a n ,  Faun. Japon., 31.

P l a g u s i a  d e p r e s s a  {Herbst), Latr.

At sea, east of Straits of Sunda.

Specimen a small one. Length of carapax, seven lines ; breadth, 
seven and a half lines.

In the absence of the flagellum from the palpus of the outer maxil
lipeds, this species is intermediate between Acanthopus of De Haan 
{Plagusia clavimana and the allied), and the PI. squamosa, but this 
intermediate relation does not extend to the main branch of the 
outer maxillipeds or other distinctive characters, in which respects, it 
is very near the squamosa and the other thick-bodied Plagusiae.

Cancer depressus, H e r b s t , pi. 3, f. 55.
Grapsus depressus, L a t r . ,  Crust., vi. 66.
P lagusia depressa, L a t r .  E n cy c ., x . 147; E d w a r d s ,  ii. 93.

P l a g u s i a  s p e c i o s a .

Squamosæ affinis. Margo antero-lateralis ^-dentatus.

Near the squamosa; but antero-lateral margin with only three teeth.
9 3
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Plate 23, fig. 9, carapax, natural size.

Waterland Island, Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, fourteen lines ; breadth, fifteen lines. The 
carapax is tuberculate, like the squamosa, and the tubercles are de
pressed and edged with short scabrous hairs, as in that species; but the 
number of teeth is less. As we have only a carapax, we cannot give 
the characters from the legs and other parts. The range of tubercles 
adjoining the posterior margin of the carapax, consists simply of three 
linear parts, instead of being broken into smaller tubercles, as in the 
squamosa. Moreover, the intramcdial region is different : it consists 
(beginning behind) of, first, a transverse crenate range, not divided (as 
in the squamosa) ; then, instead of a continuous range of four largish 
transverse tubercles, the four exist, but the two inner of these four 
are placed a little more anteriorly, and exteriorly overlap a little the 
outer, while behind the two inner there is a range of four minute 
tubercles, forming a very narrow line between the inner termination 
of the two outer. Anterior to these four, there is a transverse ridgelet 
(as long as the two inner tubercles just alluded to), hardly divided at 
middle, and corresponding to the two transverse tubercles in the squa
mosa; it has two small crenatures or flattened tubercles upon its 
posterior part, which correspond to a transverse line, more distinct 
and isolated, and having the same position as in the squamosa. These 
characters of the surface might be supposed to be subject to wide varia
tions in the same species. We should not thus detail them from a 
single carapax alone, if we had not found a striking uniformity in diffe
rent specimens of the squamosa, both large and small, male and female.

P . speciosa, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 252.

2. Articulus pedu m  8 posticorum  3 tius non multispinosus.

P l a g u s i a  t o m e n t o s a , Edwards.

New Zealand; Illawarra, New South Wales; Cape of Good Hope.

Length of carapax of a female, twenty-one lines ; breadth, twenty- 
two and two-thirds lines; breadth of front between antennary sinuses,
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four and a half lines, and its length, two and one-fourth lines ; border 
at middle spinulous, the spinules passing into granules either side. 
Hands very strongly costate, the costæ in all nine in number and 
neatly crenulate. Length of the hands in a male, fourteen lines, and 
height, five and a half lines ; length in a female, ten lines, and height, 
four lines ; giving very nearly the same ratio : length of upper margin 
to finger in male, five and a half lines, or more than a third greater 
than the height. Behind the process of the front that forms the 
inside of the orbit, on the back of the carapax, there is a small nuked 
obtuse prominence. The specimens here measured and described 
were from New Zealand. Krauss’s figure of a South African speci
men (Siidaf. Crust., pi. 2, f. 0) does not represent these naked points 
just alluded to, and the front has throughout a granulous margin, as 
described by Edwards, and not spinules at middle. De Ilaan’s PI. 
dentipes (Faun. Japon., 58, pi. 8, f. 1) differs widely in having the 
upper margin of the hand to the fingers, much longer than the fingers, 
and many scattered granules on the hand, while they are all in 
lines forming costæ in the tomentosa; the teeth too of the third 
joint of the eight posterior legs are coarser and fewer in the dentipes.

P lagusia  tomentosa, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 92 ; K r a u s s ,  Siidaf. Crust., p. 42, 
PI. 2, f. 6.

P lagusia  capensis, D e I I a a n ,  Crust., Eaun. Japon., 58.

P l a g u s i a  g l a b r a .

Carapax lævis, glaber, margine antero-laterali 4-dentato, fronte supcrnè 
obliqué subcristato, non spinigera. Pedes maris antioi perbreves, parte 
manus basali breviorc qnam alto, supra granulata, extvs lœvi et non 
costata, carpo fere lœvi. Articulus pedum 8 posti,corum 3êiits lævis. 
Articulas maxillipedis cxterni ‘àtius quadratus, parce oblongus.

Carapax smooth and glabrous, antero-lateral margin four-dentate, 
front above obliquely subciistate, not spinigerous. Anterior feet of 
male very short, part of hand preceding fingers shorter than its 
height, granulate above, smooth externally and not costate, carpus 
nearly smooth. Third joint of eight posterior feet smooth, i bird 
joint of outer maxillipeds quadrate, slightly oblong.
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Plate 23, fig. 10«, animal, natural size; b, front view of front, en
larged four and a half diameters; c, outer maxilliped, enlarged four 
diameters; cl, abdomen and sternum, natural size.

New South Wales.—Received from the Rev. Mr. Wilton, of New
castle, N. S. W.

Length of carapax of a male, nine lines; breadth, nine lines, but be
tween tips of lateral teeth, nine and two-thirds lines; length of hand, five 
lines; height, three lines; length of hand along upper margin to finger, 
one and three-fourths lines. The crest on the beak runs nearly 
parallel with the front margin either side of the medial depression ; it 
is minutely crenulatc as seen with a lens. The antennary incision is 
more oblique than in the other Plagusiæ, and not as deep. The 
carpus has a flattened surface and an acute point within, with the 
upper edge of this flattened surface nearly a right angle. The outer 
autennæ are placed quite obliquely, and the first joint has the outer 
apex much prolonged, the prolongation being equal in length to the 
second joint. The fingers are nearly entire on the inner edge. The 
form of the third joint of the outer maxillipeds is a little oblong, 
although scarcely narrower than the apex of the second joint, while in 
the other Plagusiæ it is transverse. The palpus of these maxillipeds 
has a flagellum, and the basal part is as long as the second joint of 
these organs.

G e n u s  ACANTHOPUS, De IIaan.

The narrow oblong form of the third joint of the outer maxillipeds 
(much narrower than apex of second joint), together with the absence 
of a transverse plate from the inner branch of the first maxillipeds, 
and the very short palpus appended to the outer maxillipeds, it being 
a simple styliform joint, afforded De Haan sufficient ground for separa
ting from the other Plagusiæ the species included in this genus.

A c a n t h o p u s  p l a n i s s i m u s  [Herbst).

Madeira; Raraka, in the Paumotu Archipelago ; Tahiti, Society



Islands; Tutuila and. Upolu, Samoan or Navigator Islands; Island of 
Maui, Hawaiian Group.

Length of carapax of male, ten and a half lines; breadth, nine and 
three-fourths lines. The colour varies; sometimes a light grayish 
purple and grayish brown, with claws purplish (Raraka) ; or, the same 
with a longitudinal streak of light green down the middle of the back; 
commonly brown or brownish yellow, with a bright yellowish green 
streak along middle of back, as found at Raraka and elsewhere; at 
Madeira, reddish brown. In the male, the arm projects two and one- 
fourth lines beyond the extraorbital spine, which is just half its 
length, as measured below ; in a female of like size, it projects about 
three-fourths of a line. In a small pale-coloured male from the 
Paumotus, four and a half lines long, it projects only half a line, or 
about one-third of its length. The tomentose coat covers the whole 
back, excepting a few linear spaces. The hand has an obtusish edge 
above.

Iii a female specimen from the Sandwich Islands, the two apical 
spines of the front or beak are eoaleseent nearly to their tips, instead 
of being divergent, so that they form a single spine with a bifid tip. In 
another (male), from the same region, the apical spines have the usual 
character, though shorter.

Cancer planissimus, H e r b st , iii. 3 , pi. 59 , f. 3 .
Plagusia clavimana, L a t r ., Gen., i. 34; D e s m a r e s t , 127, pi. 14, f. 2; E d w a r iis , 

Crust., ii. 92.
Acanthopus clavimanus, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 3 0 ;  K ratjss, Siidaf. Crust., 42.

A c a n t h o p u s  a b b r e v i a t u s .

Carapax subquadratus, non oblongus, supra omnino tomentosus, lineis 
nudis nullis, fronte ae in pianissimo sed latiore; margine antero-late
rali k-dentato dente 2do inconspicua. Pedes maris antici œqui, 
manu vix inflata, supra sulcata. Abdomen maris angustius, laterihus 
excavatum.

Carapax subquadrate, not oblong, above tomentose throughout with
out any naked lines, front as in the planissimus, but wider; antero
lateral margin four-toothed, second tooth inconspicuous. Anterior
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feet of male equal, liand hardly inflated, sulcate above. Abdomen
of male rather narrow, w ith the sides excavate.

Plate 23, fig. 11«, animal, enlarged one and a half diameters; b, 
outer maxilliped, ibid. ; c, male abdomen and sternum, ibid.

Island of Tahiti, Society Group.

Length and breadth of carapax of male, six lines. Colour, reddish 
brown and grayish brown. The legs have much resemblance to those 
of the planissimus, though shorter, and the carapax is not so regular 
and distinct in its naked longitudinal lines, the tomentose coat being 
more general. The width of the front is equal to the distance from 
its base to the tip of its first spines (counting from base). The second 
apical spines are shorter than in the planissimus. The less inflated 
hand, sulcate above, and the absence of naked lines, as well as the 
shorter form, are good characteristics. The second tooth or spine of 
the antero-latera.1 margin rises just anterior to the third, and is mostly 
concealed by it, being also very small, the apex of the second not 
reaching as far forward as the apex of the third.

A . abbreviatus, 1 'a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliilud., 1851, v. 252.

F a m il y  IV. GECARCINIDAE.

T h e  Gecarcinidae pertain naturally to two groups or subfamilies, 
one having the termination of the outer maxillipeds exposed as usual, 
and the other having this part concealed beneath the second and third 
segments. The subfamilies and genera are as follow s :—

Subfam. 1. UcAiN'Æ.— Articulus maxillipedis extemi 4tus apertus.

1. M axillipedis ex tem i non Mantes.

G . 1. IT ca , Leaeh .— Articulus maxillipedis externi 4tus ángulo Stii externo insitus.
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G. 2. G e c a r c in u c u s ,  E dw ards.—Articulus maxillipedis externi 4tus marginis 
medio apicalis 3tii insitus.

2. M axillipedes externi la tí Mantés.

G. 3. C a r d is o m a ,  L a tr .— Articulus maxillipedis externi 4tus ápice 3tii externo 
insitus.

G.' 4. G e c a r c o id e a ,  E dw ards. — Articulus maxillipedis externi 4tus marginis 
medio excavato apicalis 3tii insitus.

S u b f a m . 2 .  G e c a r c i n i n æ .—Articuli maxillipedis externi 4tus et se- 
quentes 3tio celati.

G. 1. G e c a r c in u s ,  L a tr .

Su b fam ily  I. U C A IN Æ .

G e n u s  UCA, Leach.

U ca LÆVIS ? Edwards.

Valparaiso? Rio Janeiro.

The specimen here referred to the lævis is a male. Length of cara
pax, twenty-eight lines; breadth, thirty-seven lines (greatest breadth 
much anterior to middle). Legs of the second pair longest, and its 
tarsus having a group of long hairs on the inner side towards apex. 
Hands very unequal, the largest as long as breadth of carapax, short 
spinous above and within, and fingers, carpus, and arm the same. 
The spines have a translucent horny texture.

G e n u s  CARDISOMA, Latreille.

C a r d i s o m a  o b e s u m .

Carapax obesus, undique convexus, lateribus antero-lateralibus valde 
tumidis, lined elevatd angulove marginis omnino carentibus. Articulus
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antennatum externarum Imus transversus, a,pice atrinque productus et 
subacutus, superficie granulatus, processu orbitam antennamque sejun- 
gente subtriangulata, trihedrico, non truncato.

Carapax obese, throughout convex above, antero-lateral sides very 
tumid, without any trace of a margin or angle. First joint of outer 
antennæ transverse, apex either side of next joint prolonged and 
subacute ; process adjoining (between the base of these antennæ 
and the orbit), subtrianguiar, trihedral, not truncate.

Plate 24, fig. 1, part of carapax, under side, natural size.

Peacock Island, of the Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, three inches; breadth, three and two-thirds 
inches; length of the front, between the eyes, twelve lines; same, 
between the angles of the margin just above the outer antennæ, nine 
and a half lines ; breadth of buccal area anteriorly, nine lines. The 
process between the outer antennæ and orbits, has the outer side 
arcuate, the inner excavate, and the outer surface adjoining the inner 
margin concave. The second joint of the outer antennæ is small and 
polygonal. Upon the surface of the carapax near the front margin, 
the front of the præmedial areolet is but slightly indicated. The 
only specimen of this species saved from among the many collected, is 
a carapax.

C. obesum, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 252.

C a r d i s o m a  h i r t i p e s .

Carapax longitudinal iter convexus, margine laterali anticè notatus, prope 
dentem postorbitalem minuté apicidato, areola prœmedianâ antice 
juxta frontem paulo abrupta, regions pterygostomianâ pilosa. Pro
cessus praeorbitalis orbitam antennamque externara sejungens triangu
latus, trihedricus. Articulus antennatum externarum 1 mus rectan
gulatus, apice rectè truncatus. Pedes maris antici crassi, subœqui, sat 
breves, manu punctata, breviore quam latitudo carapacis, parte manus 
ante digitos breviore quam altiore, digitis late hiantibus. Pedes pos- 
tici kirti.
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Carapax longitudinally convex, lateral margin having a border ante
riorly and a minute point near the postorbital angle, pra'median 
areolet near margin of front quite abrupt, pterygostomian region 
pilose. Process between orbit and outer antennæ triangular, tri
hedral. First joint of outer antennæ rectangular, truncate across 
above. Anterior feet of male short but stout, subequal, hand punc
tate, shorter than breadth of carapax, along upper margin to finger 
much shorter than high, fingers much gaping. Posterior feet rough 
hairy.

Plate 24, fig. 2 a, male, natural size; b, male abdomen and sternum; 
c, base of outer antennæ and the adjoining process between it and 
orbit ; d, tarsus of fourth pair, enlarged.

Feejee Islands, Pacifie.

Length of carapax of male, twenty-two and a half lines ; breadth, 
twenty-eight lines ; length of front, seven and a half lines ; breadth of 
bueeal area anteriorly, five and two-thirds lines; posteriorly, eight and 
one-fourth lines; length of upper margin of hand to finger, eight lines; 
height, thirteen and a half lines ; whole length of hand, twenty-three 
lines. The angle on the lateral margin is continued through nearly 
half the length of the sides. The third joint of the eight posterior 
legs forms an edge above, which edge is hairy as well as the lower 
margin. Carpus entire and smooth, nearly rectangular and subacute 
on inner side. The line between the medial and posterior regions of 
the carapax, is situated much posterior to the middle of the'carapax

C. hirtipes, P a .n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., v. 253.

C a r d i s o m a  c a r n i f e x  (Herbst), Latr.

Madeira ?

"We refer here a small male specimen, evidently young, which has 
the marginate sides of the carnifex and the tooth just behind the post
orbital tooth. It is four and three-fourths lines long, and five and a
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half wide. The hands are nearly equal and short. The outer maxil
lipeds are naked, and the pterygostomian region hirsute.

F a m i l y  Y. PINNOTHERIDÆ.

T h e  Pinnotheridæ differ much in appearance, the form varying 
from wide transverse, through orbicular, to oblong triangular, the 
front becoming slightly rostrate in some species. In all, the sides are 
rounded, and the male abdomen behind is much narrower than the 
corresponding part of the sternum. They are often very much in
flated and even subglobose, as in some Pinnotherae, or depressed, 
with a flat thin body, as in the Hymenosoma. In Elamena, the third 
joint of the outer maxillipeds is nearly as in many Grapsidæ, smaller 
than the second. But in Hymenicus, it is somewhat larger than the 
second; in Hymenosoma, nearly twice as large; in Pinnotherelia, more 
than twice, and in Pinnothera and related species, the second is 
nearly obsolete. In the last-mentioned group, the outer maxillipeds 
have usually a very oblique position, the two of the pair diverging 
widely behind ; yet this is not invariable, and P. faba, beyond, is an 
example of near parallelism.

The eyes in all are small, and in the species of Halicarcinus and 
Hymenicus, although imbedded in orbits, they cannot be retracted and 
concealed.

The species of this family naturally fall into two subfamilies. 
These subfamilies and the included genera are distinguished as fol
lows :

1. PINNOTHERINÆ. — Articulus maxillipedis cxtcrni 2dus par
vulus aut obsoletus. Corpus sive obesum sive depressum.

1. Oculi approximata Fossa anlennales conjuncta,

a. Pedes 8 postici sat graciles, subæqui.

Gr. 1 . PiNXOTliERA, L a t r .  —  Corpus obesum. Carapax superficie integerrimus, 
nunquam areolatus. Oculi normales.

Gr. 2 . F a b ia , D ana .— Corpus obesum. Carapax superficie anticâ pone órbitas 
sutura longitudinali divisus. Oculi normales.
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G. 3. X e n o p h th a lm u s , W h ite*— Corpus obesum, fronte incisionibus iluabus pro
fundis oculos gerentibus instructa.

G. 4 . X a n t h a s ia , White. \ — Corpus depressum, supra fere planum margineque 
elevata utrinque instructum, fronte paulo producta. Oculi normales.

b. Pedea 4ti longiores et multo validiores.

G. 5. P i n n i x a , White. \ — Corpus portentosé transversum.

2 . Oculi sat remoli. Fossœ anlennales septo latiuscula sejunclœ. Articulus maxillipedis externi 
id u s  fere dimidii 3 lii longiludine.

G. 6. P in n o t h e r e l ia , Lucas.%— Pedes 8 postici sat graciles, subæqui. Corpus 
suborbiculare.

2. HYMENICINÆ. — Corpus sæpius parce rostratum, depressum. 
Articulus maxillipedis externi 2dus dimidio 3tii major.

G. 1. H y m e n o s o m a , Leach .— Carapax suborbicularis, ángulo extra-orbitali aeuto. 
Prons angustissimus, non lobatus, oculis valde approximans.

G. 2 . H a l ic a r c in u s , White.\\— Carapax suborbicularis, ángulo extra-orbitali nullo 
Frons tridentatus, antennis interuis inter denies so' porrigentibus, oculis remotio- 
ribus. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do paulo major.

G. 3. H y m e n ic u s , D ana . \ — Carapax suborbiculatus, ángulo extra-orbitali n u llo  
aut párvulo. Frons productus, simplex aut lobatus, antenuarum basin celans, 
oculis remotioribus. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do paulo major. 
Pedes gracillimi.

G. 4. E l a m e n a , Edw .— Carapax subtriangulatus, paulo oblongus, paulo rostratus, 
fronte antennas internas celante. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do minor.

S u b f a m i l y  I. PINNOTHERINAE.
f

The species constituting the subfamily Pinnotherinæ are usually

* W hite, Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., xviii. 177, and Voy. of Samarang, p. 63. The genus 
Fabia  forms a transition from Pinnothera to Xenophthalm us; it  includes the P. 
chilensis.

f  Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., xviii. 176.
t  Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., xviii. 177. Includes Say’s Finn, cylindricum, Jour. Acad. 

Nat. Sei. Philad., i. 452.
§ Crust, of D ’Orbiguy’s S. Amer., p. 24. The genus forms a transition to the Ge

carcinidae.
¡I Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., xviii. 178.

The genus Hymenosoma belongs to the Cape of Good Hope ; Halicarcinus to the 
extremity of South America, and Hymenicus to New Zealand.
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thick and inflated forms ; yet, as in Xanthasia, they may have the de
pressed back of a Hymenosoma. The fossæ of the inner antennæ are 
generally coalescent, and the front very narrow ; but in the genus 
Pinnotherelia, the front is wide, and the union of it medially with the 
epistome below, forms a rather wide separation between the anten- 
nary fossettes.

Gen us P IN N O T H E ItA .

PlNNOTIIERA OBESA.

Carapax plus minusve transversus, interdum suborbicularis, obesus, nudus, 
nitidus. Maxillipedes externi nudi, articulo tertio transvershn ínsito, 
marginibus oppositis extus convergentibus. Oculi parvula. Pedes 
nudi ; antici mediocres, manu tumida supra rotunclatâ, infra non 
pubescente, digitis crassis, intus pubescentibus, superiore crassione; 
pedes postici gracillimi, tarso tenui, infra breviter pubescente, articulo 
quinto versus apicem vix pvibescente.

Carapax transverse elliptical, obese, naked, shining. Outer maxil
lipeds naked, third joint placed transversely, the opposite margins 
converging outward. Eyes quite small, and in female, not seen 
from above. Feet naked, the anterior of moderate size, hand a 
little compressed, rounded above, not pubescent below, fingers stout, 
pubescent on the meeting surfaces ; posterior legs very slender, 
tarsus slender, short pubescence below; a few hairs towards apex of 
fifth joint.

Plate 24, fig. 3a, small male, enlarged three diameters; b, c, out
lines of different females, natural size; d, under view of front of fig. a; 
e, outer maxillipeds of fig. b, enlarged ; f  same, more enlarged ; g, 
seta of same ; h, male abdomen ; i, hand, enlarged three diameters.

Feejee Islands.

Length of carapax of a female, four and three-fourths lines; breadth, 
six and one-third lines. Of a male slightly broader than long, the 
third joint of the fourth pair of legs is two and three-fourths lines
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long, or nearly half the breadth of the carapax. In a small male and 
also a female of like size, the eyes are seen in an upper view, and the 
front margin, in this view, seems to be emarginated by the orbits ; the 
breadth in each is but slightly transverse. In a larger female, the 
eyes in one specimen are seen in an upper view, but not so in a 
second specimen. The outer maxillipeds have, as usual, the last joint 
attached to the inner side of the penult, and not reaching beyond its 
apex ; this joint is narrow linear.

This species is near the P. globosum of Hombron and Jacquinot 
(Yoy. au Pole Sud, pi. 5, f. 21, 26); but the upper finger has not the 
prominent tooth, represented in their figure, and the outer maxillipeds 
are of very different form; the breadth at the lower extremity (outer 
as the organs lie in the animal) is very narrow, not half as wide as 
that towards the other extremity.

PlNKOTHERA FABA.

Carapax late transversus, nudus, paulo nitidus. Maxillipedes externi 
nudi, vix obliqui. Oculi parvuli. Pedes antici feminæ breves, manu 
supra rotundata, digitis subtiliter pubescentibus. Pedes postici per- 
breves crassiuscidi, articulo tertio pedis 4ti triplo breviore quam cara
pacis latitudo, tarso brevi, basi crasso, subconico, apice uncinato.

Carapax very broad transverse, naked, somewhat shining. Outer 
maxillipeds naked, nearly longitudinal. Eyes small. Anterior feet 
of female short, hand rounded above, fingers minutely pubescent. 
Posterior feet quite short and stout, third joint of fourth pair one- 
third as long as breadth of carapax, tarsus short, subconical from a 
stout base, uncinate at apex.

Plate 21, fig. 4 a, female, natural size ; b, outer maxillipeds, en
larged ; c, hand, enlarged.

Puget’s Sound.

Length of carapax of a female, five and a half lines; breadth, eight 
lines; length of third joint of fourth pair of legs, two lines, and 
breadth of same, about one line ; tarsus of same, about a line long.

9 6
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A very little short pubescence on some of the joints of the legs; lingers 
very short pubescent, and hand very slightly so, more so on inner 
surface. Front faint pubescent.

P . fa b a , D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 253.

G e n u s  F A B IA .

Pinnotherae affinis. Orbita margine superiore fissa; carapax pone 
órbitas suturâ longitud inali instructus aream medianum includens.

Near Pinnothera. Carapax with a longitudinal suture behind the 
orbits enclosing between them the median area.

The slender subequal legs and general form are the same as in 
Pinnothera. The area included by the post-orbital suture on the back 
of the carapax, corresponds properly to the normal median region, 
together with the frontal, which is not separated. The suture—like 
the depression limiting the median region—begins in the margin of 
either orbit, and extends back to the middle of the carapax, in which 
part the two from either side meet. Unlike the depression in other 
Crustacea, the suture has sometimes a depth and distinctness, which 
seems almost like a division of the carapax. The upper margin of 
the orbit in the Pinnotherae is entire ; while in the Fabia it is cut 
through by the termination of this suture. In this suture we see a 
transition step towards the deep incisions of the front, from which the 
eyes proceed in Xenophthalmus of White.

«

F a b i a  s u b q u a d r a t a .

Carapax (feminæ) siJjquadratus, antice rotundatus, parce latior quam 
longus, nudus, nitidus. Maxillipedes externi nudi, rolde obliqui. 
Oculi minimi. Suturœ postfrontales fere parallela3. Pedes antici 
feminæ sat tenues, manu elongatâ, infra 2 lineis pubescentibus (lined 
una usque ad digiti extremitatem prod uct â) ornatâ. Pedes 8 post ici, 
sat graciles, articulo Ztio supra partim pubescente, Oto infra pubescente, 
tarso brevi, dimidii articuli Oti longitudine, uncinato.
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Carapax (of female) subquadrate, rounded anteriorly, slightly broader 
than long, naked, shining. Outer maxillipeds naked, very oblique. 
Eyes very small. Post-frontal sutures nearly parallel, included area 
oblong. Anterior feet of female rather slender, hand long, two 
pubescent lines below, one reaching to extremity of finger; eight 
posterior feet rather slender, third joint partly pubescent above, 
fifth, same below, tarsus short, half as long as fifth joint, uncinate.

Plate 24, fig. 5 a, female, back view, natural size ; b, same, under 
view ; c, under view of front, enlarged nearly six diameters ; d, hand, 
enlarged five diameters ; e, extremity of leg.

Puget’s Sound.

Length of carapax, five and three-fourths lines ; breadth, six and 
three-fourths lines ; breadth between the post-frontal sutures, two and 
one-fourth lines; length of third joint of fourth pair of legs, two and 
three-fourths lines, or length about two-fifths of the breadth of the 
carapax. Female abdomen very broad transverse elliptical.

F. subquadrata, D a n a ,  Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1 8 5 1 , v. 253.

F a b i a  c h i l e n s i s .

From an Echinus, on the coast of Chili, near Valparaiso.

Pinnothera chilensis, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 33 ; E d w a r d s  and L u c a s ,  Crust., D ’Or- 
bign j’s S. A ., 23, pi. 2, f. 2.

G e n u s  X A N T H A S IA , White.

The carapax in Xanthasia has an elevated margin, an elevated 
quadrate area on the upper surface near middle, and two oblong eleva
tions just posterior to the front.

The species observed by the author has the habits of a Pinnothera, 
and the depressed carapax of a Hymenosoma, although the body is 
much thicker. The outer maxillipeds are like those of a Pinnothera. 
The male abdomen is very narrow.

X anthasia, A . W h i t e , Ann. and Mag. Nat H ist., xviii. 176, Sept., 1846.
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X a n t h a sia  murigera , White.

Carapax paulo transversus, muro marginali tenui laterdliter posticeque 
omnino circumscriptus, muro anticé paulo involuta, rostro rotundato 
integro. Oculi parvuli. Pedes breviusculi, nudi. Manus brachio vix 
crassior, nuda, oblonga, digito triplo breviore quam manus. Tarsi 
perbreves, valde uncinati.

Carapax a little broader than long, bordered laterally and also behind 
by a thin, elevated ridge, which anteriorly curves around a little 
spirally. Beak rounded, entire. Eyes small. Feet rather short, 
naked. Hand hardly stouter than arm, naked, oblong, finger one- 
third as long as hand. Tarsi short and strong uncinate.

Plate 24, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged two and one-fourth diameters ; 
b, under view, enlarged eight diameters.

From a Mytilus, obtained from the reefs of Yanua Lebu, of the 
Feejee Archipelago, near Mathuata, 1840.

Length of carapax of a female, four lines ; breadth, five lines.
The ridge bordering the carapax in our specimen is very thin, with 

the edge acute. The front margin between the eyes and the elevated 
ridge has a low angle. The eyes are very small, as in Pinnothera. 
The legs are not hairy. The epistome is subtriangular, and the part 
upon which the outer antennæ rest is wholly separated from the 
inner portion. The surface is unevenly pitted.

Xanthasia murigera, A . " W h i te ,  Ann. and Mag. Nat. H ist., x v iii. 176, pi. 2 , f. 3, 
1846.

S u b f a m il y  I I .  H Y M E N I C IN Æ .

The genus Hymenosoma has a projecting tooth or angle, just exte
rior to the eyes, and the front is a narrow point equally projecting 
between the eyes. There are other related species, in which the 
margin of the carapax has no extra-orbital projection, and the eyes 
are more distant; moreover, the front between the eyes has three
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tooth-like projections, between which (the middle and either outer 
tooth) the inner antennæ project. These teeth proceed from the 
front, just below the front edge of the carapax, this edge appearing to 
be truncated. The genus Halicarcinus of White, was based upon a 
species of this kind. Still, others have the front produced and either 
entire or lobed, and the inner antennæ are concealed at base ; these 
also have the margin of the carapax outside of the orbit, nearly or 
wholly, without an extrarorbital tooth. Of these species we make the 
genus Hymenicus. In all, the carapax is flattened above. In the last 
two genera, the eyes are situated in orbits, but, like the Periceridæ, 
they are not retractile, so as to conceal the summit or any part of it.

The genus Hymenosoma occurs at the Cape of Good Hope, Hali
carcinus at Tierra del Fuego and the Falkland Islands, and Hymenicus 
at New Zealand.

The species of this family live under, stones along the sea-shore, 
where washed by the tide. The species of Tierra del Fuego were 
found abundantly in sueli positions, and so also those of New Zealand.

G e n u s  H A L IC A R C IN U S, White.

Mr. Adam White does not particularly describe the front in giving 
the characters of his genus, but mentions that it contains the species 
from the Falkland Islands and that figured by Guérin, which are quite 
distinct in the character of the front from the species of New Zealand 
examined by us. We therefore take the Falkland species as the 
type of his genus, the general outline of which, even to the front, 
is well represented by Guérin. The margin of the carapax in front, 
is not directly connected with the teeth, which arise from a somewhat 
lower level, and often have a softer texture, and a few short hairs at 
apex.

The back is either flat or concave, and on the lateral margin there 
are two distant obsolescent teeth. When these teeth are most pro
minent they appear to consist of three or four slender papillæ.

H alicarcinus pl a n a t u s  (Fabr.), White.

Plate 24, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged ; b, outer maxilliped.
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Nassau Bay, Tierra del Fuego, abundant.

Length of carapax, four to five lines. Colour, mostly dark reddish 
brown, somewhat clouded. Carapax transversely orbiculato-elliptical. 
Upper surface of carapax smooth. Feet slender and very nearly 
naked. Tarsus of eight posterior legs but little shorter than pre
ceding joint and nearly straight, short hirsute within. Second and 
third joints of outer maxillipeds nearly equal, surface pubescent. 
Buccal area nearly square.

Leucosia p lanata , F a b r ., Ent. Syst., Suppl., 350.
Halicarcinus planatus, W h i t e , Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., x v iii. 178, 1846, pi. 2 , f. 1. 
Hymenosoma Leachii, G E e r in , Icon., pi. 10, f. 2, and Y oy. de la Coquille, ii. 22. 
Hymenosoma tridentatum ?  H o m b r o n  and J a c q u in o t , Y oy. au Pole Sud, pi. 5, 

f. 27. This figure is referred to the planatus  by W hite ; hut the form as represented, is 
more transverse; and as no description has yet been published, we feei still uncertain as 
to  its identity with the above.

H a lic a r c in u s  p u b e sc e n s .

Carapax ovato-orbicularis, pone medium latior. Pedes longitudine 
mediocres, 8 postici laxé pubescentes. Abdomen maris angustum, fere 
lineare, apice triangulatum.

Carapax ovato-orbicular, broadest posterior to middle. Feet of me
dium length, eight posterior lax pubescent. Abdomen of male 
narrow, nearly linear, triangulate at apex.

Plate 24, fig. 8, male, enlarged.

From a depth of fifty fathoms, off Cape Blanco, the east coast of 
Patagonia, where it was dredged up by Lieut. Case. I t was found in 
holes, or upon the surface of coral or stones.

Length, one-tenth of an inch. The back is slightly concave, and 
either side there are two small teeth (the anterior nearly obsolete), 
situated, as usual in the genus, on the lateral surface, below the 
margin. The sides of the male abdomen are for the most part parallel, 
the last joint a nearly equilateral triangle.

H. pubescens, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 253.
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G en u s H Y M E N IC U S, Dana.

Carapax depressus, planus, svborbiculatus. Frons pavlo productus 
breviter obtusè rostratus, aut paula trilobatus, antennis internis quoad 
basin carapace omnino testis. Pedes tenues, manu mediucri.

Carapax depressed, flat, suborbieular. Front with a short rounded or 
trilobate beak, the first antennæ not being seen in an upper view, 
the base being wholly concealed beneath the carapax. Feet slender, 
hand of moderate size.

In this genus, the front has not the three teeth of Ha1'carcinus 
(between which the flexed first antennæ are seen), but a simple 
rounded or trilobate prominence forms the front, and the first antennæ 
are covered. The feet are much longer and more slender than in 
any of the species of Halicarcinus, seen by the author. As in Hali
carcinus, the eyes are more distant than in Hymenosoma, and there 
is no prominent extra-orbital tooth, or but a slight one.

The genus includes the Hymenosoma depressum of Hombron and 
Jacquinot (Voy. au Pole Sud., pi. 5, f. 34), referred by White to his 
genus Halicarcinus (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xviii. 178, 1846).

H ymenicus v a r iu s .

Carapax lævis, nudus, planus, ovato-orbicidatus, vix transversus, fronte 
expansus et trilobatus, margine antero-laterali deniibus duobus obsolet is 
armato. Abdomen maris angustum, subtriangulatum, segmento primo 
latinre et utrinque triangulata, penúltimo angustiare quam précédons, 
ultimo paulo oblongo, apicem rotundato. Pedes antici mediocres, octo 
sequentes tenuissimi, fere aut omnino nudi.

Carapax smooth, naked, flat, nearly orbiculate or ovato-orbiculate, 
very slightly wider than long, front projecting and trilobate, antero
lateral margin with two obsolescent teeth. Abdomen of male nar
row, oblong subtriangular, first segment broadest, and triangulate 
on either side, penult narrower than preceding, last oblong, subtri
angular, rounded at apex. Anterior feet of moderate size, eight 
following very slender, nearly or quite naked.
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Plate 24, fig. 9 a, b, different varieties, enlarged ; c, exterior max- 
illiped ; d, abdomen of male.

From the shores of the Bay of Islands, New Zealand.

Length, two to three lines. Colour various ; often greenish black, 
or black and white in irregular areas, or wholly dirty white or gray
ish, mottled with brown.

The lobed front occupies the whole space between the eyes, and 
the middle lobe is most projecting. The two antero-lateral teeth 
are like those of Hymenosoma. The abdomen narrows from the 
second segment (which is very short), to the penult (narrowing more 
especially in the fourth segment), is then linear through the penult, 
but tapers again in the last segment, which is somewhat oblong. The 
legs are a little pubescent. The female abdomen is very broad and 
inflated, covering the whole space between the legs.

Figure 10, Plate 24, represents the abdomen of another specimen, 
probably of the above species. As all the other characters observed 
are those of the varius, we are not prepared to pronounce it distinct 
on the characters derived from the abdomen, as this part varies so 
much with growth.

Hymenicus varius, D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851, v. 253.
Hymenicus JSfovi-Zealandiæ, o f the same place, is probably a variety of the varius.

H ym enicus pu besc en s .

Carapax pubescens, ferme orbiculatus aut vix ovato-orbiculatus, posticè 
arcuatus, rastro párvulo simplicissima, rotundato, et marginem pubes
cente, margine carapacis omnino integro, inermi. Abdomen maris an
gustum lincarirsubtriangulatum, segmentis penúltimo precedentibusque 
duobus fere acquis, postice parce angustantibus, ultimo subtriangulata, 
paulo oblongo, obtuso. Pedes breviter pubescentes ; antici mediocres, 
sequentes tenues.

Carapax pubescent, very nearly orbiculate or hardly ovato-orbiculate, 
arcuate behind, beak small, quite simple, rounded, margin pubes-
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cent; whole margin of carapax entire, unarmed. Abdomen of 
male narrow, linear, subtriangular, penult joint and two preceding 
nearly equal, slightly narrowing posteriorly, last segment subtri
angular, a little oblong, obtuse. Feet short pubescent, the anterior 
of moderate size, the others slender, but less so than in the varius.

Flate 24, fig. I l a ,  animal, enlarged; b, abdomen of male; c, abdo
men of female.

From the same localities as the preceding.

Length, one and a half to two lines.
The beak is subtriangular and small, and not lobed like the varius. 

The whole body above and below is pubescent, including legs and 
outer maxillipeds. The female abdomen is large and suborbicular, 
and has a low longitudinal elevation along the middle.

This species is very near the Hymenosoma depressum of Hombron 
and Jacquinot (Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. o, f. 34;—Halicarcinus de
pressus, A. White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xviii. 178, 1846) ; but the 
figure of the depressum represents a small tooth on the margin, outside 
of the eyes, which does not exist in our species.

11. pubescens. D a n a , Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pfeilad., 1851, v . 254.

F a m il y  VI. MYCTIRIDÆ.

M y c t i r i s  l o n g i c a r p a ,  Latr.

From salt marshes near Sydney, New South Wales.

L a t r . Encyc. Atlas, pi. 297, f. 3 ; G u e r in , Icon., pi. 4 , f. 4 ; E d w a r d s , Hist. ii. 57, 
and Cuv., pi. 18, f. 2.

Y. CRUSTACEA LEUCOSOIDEA v e l  OXYSTOMATA.

T h e  group Leucosoidea includes those Brachyura in which the effe-
98
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rent canal terminates at the middle, instead of the sides of the front 
of the buccal area. The area is, therefore, produced and narrowed 
forward, and the canal is generally a regularly formed channel, 
covered quite exactly by the inner branch of the first maxillipeds, 
which branch is narrow and much prolonged. These Crustacea are 
thus widely different from other Brachyura, and the triangulate form 
of the buccal area, by which they arc distinguished, is the mark of a 
fundamental distinction. They are brought together by De Haan 
with the same limits and subdivisions as are here adopted, except 
that he includes the Raninidæ, an Anomoural form ; the Corystidae, 
a very different type, are excluded. The natural families are as 
follows :

1. Appendice* marii« genitales basi pedum  Olorum ortse. [ Via affireus pone regio
n/m  pterygostomianani ingrediais.]

Farm I. C a l a p p i d æ .—Articuli maxillipedis externi terminales non 
celati.

Fam. II. M a t u t id æ .—Articuli maxillipedis externi terminales celati, 
3tio triangulato, palpo vix longiore quam articulus 2dus.

2. Apjiendic.cs maris genitales sterna ortæ.

Fam. III. L e u c o s id æ .— Via afferens apud angulum palati antero-late- 
ralem ingrediens. Articuli maxillipedis externi terminales prece- 
dentibus tecti. Pedes postici ad normam gressorii.

Fam. IV. D o r ippid a e .— Via efferens parte regionis pterygostomianæ 
postica ingrediens. Articuli maxillipedis externi terminales prece- 
dentibus non celati. Pedes 2-4 postici subdorsales, prehensiles.

The known genera of living species pertaining to these families are 
distinguished as follows.

F am . I. CALAPPIDÆ.

Sube a m . 1. CALAPPINÆ.—Pedes nulli natatorii.
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G. 1. Ca l a p p a , Fabr.— Carapax valde transversus, lateribus alatè expansus, pedes 
plerumque tegen tibus.

G. 2 . P l a t y m e r a , Edw .— Carapax transversim ellipticus, lateribus non expansis. 
Maxillipedis externi articulus Ctius 4tum margine interne gerens.

G. 3. M u r s ia , E dw .— Carapax fere orbiculatus, parce transversus, lateribus non 
expansis. M axillipedis externi articulus 3tius 4tum margine apicali gerens, 2do 
non longior. Tarsi quinti styliformes.

G. 4 . C y c lo es , B e  n a a n .*— Carapax suborbiculatus, sæpius non transversus, late
ribus non expansis. Maxillipedis externi articulus 3tius 2do longior. Tarsi 
quinti anguste lanceolati.

Subfam. 2. OR1THYINÆ.— Pedes 8 postici natatorii.
G. O r it h y ia .— Carapax suborbiculatus, non transversus, antice truncatus.

F a m .I I .  MATUTIDÆ.

G. 1. H e p a t u s , L a tr.— Carapax valde transversus. Pedes nulli natatorii. 
G. 2. T h e a l ia , Lucas.•{■— Carapace Matutee affinis. Pedes nulli natatorii. 
G. 3. M a t u t a , Fabr.— Carapax suborbiculatus. Pedes 8 postici natatorii.

F am. III. LEUCOSIDÆ.

A. CARAPAX LATERE SÆPIUS NON DILATATUS, LATERIBUS PEDIS Rl.TRACTOS
NON TEOENTIBUS.

1. Carapax lateribus non spinigerus nee cylindnct productus. Articulus maxillipedis
externi ?>/ius suhtriangulatus.

1. Palpus maxillipedis externi latissim us, maxillipede multo litio r . [C arapax inermis.
Area buccalis subquadratus.]

G. 1. P h il y r a .— Carapax suborbiculatus, inermis, non tuberculatus, fronte poste
riore quam epistoma. Antennæ internæ transversæ.

2. Palpus ma: illipedis externi maxillipede aut vix latior au* angustior.

a. Peder antici bretes vel mediocres, crassi. [ Carapax inermis. Area buccalis subtriangulata.']

G. 2. L e u c o s ia , Fabr. —  Carapax non tuberculatus, latere non dilatatus, antice 
angustè productus, extremitateque oculos minutos autennasque gerens. Palpus 
maxillipedis externi longus et latus, extus non dilatatus. Pedes antiei medio
cres.

* P e Haan, Faun. Japon., 67, 69, Decas Tertia, 1837, and p. 125, Pecas Quinta 
Cryptosoma of Prulé, Edwards’s Crust., ii. 110, 1837, and lie s  Cañar. E nt., p. 16. 

f  Lucas, Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, viii. 573, tab. 21.
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G . 3 . L e u c is c a , M ’Leai/.*— Carapax non tuberculatus, latere non dilatatus, antice 
parce productus, antennis oculisque infcrioribus, extremitateque frontis rcmotis. 
Palpus maxillipedis externi latus, brevis. Pedes antici breves [brachio parce 
exserto].

G. 4. E b a l ia , Leach .— Carapax interdum tuberculatus, latere dilatatus et margine 
tenuis, fronte latiusculo. Oculi grandiores, marginales. Palpus maxillipedis ex
terni mediocris, extus rectus. Pedes antici mediocres. Antennæ interme obli- 
quæ, sat grandes.

G. 5. N u c ia , D ana .— Carapax tuberculatus, latere non dilatatus, fronte latiusculo, 
oculis grandioribus, marginalibus. Palpus maxillipedis externi angustus, extus 
rectus, longus. Pedes antici breves. Antennæ internæ obliquæ, sat grandes.

G. 6. N u r s i a , Leach .— Carapax antice parce productus, dcnticulis tuberculisve 
partim ornatus. Palpus maxillipedis externi extus dilatatus.

b. Pedes anticiprœ longi, tenues. [  Carapax duobus vel pluribus spinis tuberculisve poetice armatus.
A rca buccalis triangulata .]

G. 7. I l ia , Leach .— Carapax globosus, postice 2—4 dentibus armatus, fronte b ilo 
batus, latere non dilatatus. Palpus maxillipedis externi angustus, extus rectus. 
D igiti non in eodem piano cum manus articulatione. Pedes 8 postici subcylin
drica

G. 8. M y r a , Leach. —  Carapax ante medum paulo latior, postice 2-3-spinis ar
matus. Palpus maxillipedis externi angustus, extus paulo dilatatus. D igiti uti 
in Leucosiâ. Pedes 8 postici compressi.

G. 9. P e r s e p h o n a , Leach.f — Carapax globosus, postice 3 spinis armatus, latere 
parce dilatatus. Palpus maxillipedis externi uti in Iliâ .  D igiti pedesque 8 
postici uti in Leucosiâ. Fossæ antennales fere transversæ.

2. Carapax latere cylindrica productus. [Area buccalis subquadrata. Articulus 
maxillipedis externi 3tius subtriangularis.]

G. 10. I x a , Leach.— Pedes antici gracillimi.

3. Carapax latere spinigerus. [Area buccalis subquadrata. Articidus maxillipedis 
externi 3 tius v ix  triangulatus, apicc laté rotundatus.]

G. 11. I p h i s , Leach.— Carapax paulo rhombicus, antice productus ae in Leucosiâ, 
supra inermis, spinâ longa latere armatus, postice spinis paucis aliis. Pedes an
tici gracillimi.

G. 12. A r c a n ia , Leach.— Carapax globosus, undique multispinosus, fronte promi
nenter bilobatus. Pedes antici sat longi, mcdiocritcr graciles.

* M’Leay in Smith’s Illustrations of Zool. of S. Africa, Crust., pi. 3. 

f  Includes Guaia, Edwards, Crust., ii. 127.
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B. CARAPAX TR ANSVERSUS, L AÏERE VALUE DILAT ATUS, LATERIBUS PEDES 

R I TRACTOS TEGENTIBUS.

G. O r e o p h o r u s , Ruppeli.*— Carapax transversina subtriangulata, latere sub
rotundatus, fronte angustus, paulo saliens.

G. T l o s , W hüe . \ — Carapax transversina subellipticus, regionibus lateralibus con
cavis, fronte integro, rotundato, sursum rcflcxo.

Mr. A . W hite also adds to the Leucosidæ. the genera H arrovia  and Iphiculus (V oy. 
Samarang, pp. 55 and 57). The latter, as we have observed on a former page, is pro
bably the same with Polydectus. The former has the general habit of the Partheno- 
pidæ (especially Ceratocarcinus, W hile), not merely in form, but in the long hand with 
short fingers, and in the position of the hand upon the carpus. Still, i f  it is like the 
Oxystomes in the mouth and efferent channel, it belongs with the Leucosidæ. On this 
point we cannot decide, except from the reference of it by Mr. W hite to this group.

F a m i l t  I. CALAPPIDÆ.

C a l a p p a  t u b e r c u l a t a  { F a i r . )

Sooloo Soa; Feejees and Tongatabu, South Pacific; Sandwich 
Hands, North Pacific.

In the Voyage of the Bonite, this species from the Sandwich Islands 
is figured as new, under the name C. Sandwichense (pi. 3, f. 9).—I 
find no essential difference between the specimens and that of the 
tuberculata from the Sooloo Sea.

F a b r . Suppl. 345 ; H e r b s t , pi. 13, f. 78 ; G u e r in , Iconog., pi. 12, f. 2 ; E d w a r d s , 
Crust, ii. 106.

C a l a p p a  g a l l u s  {Herbst), Edwards.

Philippine Islands ; Maui, Sandwich Islands.
* Riippell, Krabben des rothen Meeres, 18, pi. 4 , f. 5 ;  Edward«, Crust., ii. 130; A . 

W hite, Voy. Semarang, 54, pi. 6, f. 1.
t  A . W hite, Crust. Voy. Samarang, 57, pi. 13, f. 2.
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Cancer gallus, H e r b s t , iii. 4 6 , p i. 58 , f. 1.
Calappa gallus, E d w a r d s , C ru st, ii 1 0 5 .

C a l a p p a  f o r n i c a t a  ? Fahr.

Plate 25, fig. 1.

Only a carapax of this species was obtained. Its breadth was five 
and three-fourths inches; length, three and one-fourth inches; giving 
the ratio of length to breadth, 1 : T77. The surface is polished and 
quite smooth, with some transverse interrupted lines or scratches, and 
a few punctated lines or spots, as shown in the figure. There is no 
median or stomach region apparent. The beak is scarcely at all pro
minent, and is a little bifid. The orbits are large. The sides of the 
carapax are rounded and very projecting. The margin from the eye 
to where the curve commences to bend into the lateral lobe is crenate, 
with twelve or fourteen broad, but low and uneven crenations. The 
posterior margin of the carapax is regularly arcuate.

Calappa forn ica ta , F a b r ic iu s , Suppl., 3 4 5 ;  E d u a r d s , Crust., ii. 106 .
Cancer calappa, H e r b s t , i, 1 97 , iii. 3 , 1 6 , pi. 12 , f. 73 , 74 . Much narrower pro

portionally than our specimen.

M u r s i a  c r i s t a t a , Ltach.

Cape of (lood Hope.

Mursia cristata, L e a c h ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 1 0 9 , a n d  Cuvier’s Reg. A n .,  pi. 13 , f. 1.

F a m i l y  II. MATUTIDÆ. 

H e p a t u s  a n g u s t a t u s  (Fabr.)

Plate 25, fig. 2.
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Rio Janeiro, Brazil, where it is common.

3 9 5

The hand has five raised lines on its outer surface, the upper of 
which is a range of small obtusish points; the next, similar points, but 
broader and sometimes coalescent; the others, nearly or quite con
tinuous lines, with a crenate margin. Colour, pale yellowish brown, 
with dark brown transverse lines, or transverse series of spots; the 
legs arc subochreous, with one or two large purplish blotches in each 
joint.

Calappa angustata, F a b r ic iu s , Supp., 347.
Hepatus fasciatus, L a t r e il l e , H ist. Crust., v. 988 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 117, and 

Cuv., pi. 13, f. 2.

H e p a t u s  c h i l e n s i s ,  Edwards.

Plate 25, fig. 3.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Colour of carapax, a yellowish or ochreous base closely covered 
with a brownish purple reticulation.

Hepatus chilensis, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 117 ; Crust, o f D ’Orbigny’s S. America, 2 8 , 
pi. 14, f. 1 .— The colours in this figure resemble those of a faded specimen, after death 
or preservation in alcohol.

M a t u t a  l u n a r i s  (Herbst), Leach.

Cape of Good Hope ; Tongatabu.

The carapax of the specimen from Tongatabu is reticulate with 
dark lines of dots. No sueli reticulation exists on the South African 
specimen.

Cancer lunaris, H e r b s t , i ii. 4 3 , p i. 4 8 , f. 6.
Matuta lunaris, L f.a c h , Zool. Misc., iii. pi. 127, f. 345 ; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 114.

M a t u t a  v ic t o r , Fabr.

Singapore, East Indies.
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The male has a crenated raised line along the outer side of the 
moveable finger, while in the female, the ridge is nearly or quite 
obsolete. The lunaris has the same ridge, but it is either smooth, or 
only crenated towards the extremity of the finger.

F a m i l y  III. LEUCOSIDÆ.

I p h i s  l o n g i p e s .

Carapax parce granulosus, suborbicularis, non latior quam longus, 
armatus spinis duabus longissimis lateralibus latitudine carapacis vix 
brevioribus (una in latere ut roque), et duabus minutia antero-lateror 
libus, duabus parvulis postero-lateralibus, et nnâ posticâ corporis dim b 
dium longitudine fere ccquante. Frons bilobatus parce prominens. 
Pedes 8 postici prœlongi.

Carapax sparingly granulous, suborbicular, not broader than long, 
having two lateral spines (one either side) as long as breadth of 
body, two minute antero-lateral, two postero-lateral quite small, and 
one posterior nearly half as long as body. Front bilobate, sparingly 
prominent. Posterior feet very long and slender.

Plate 25, fig. 4 a, male, natural size; b, outer maxillipeds; c, abdo
men.

Taken from the stomach of a Tetraodon, among the reefs of Viti 
Lebu, Feejee Islands.

Length, excluding the posterior spine, ten and a half lines ; with 
this spine, fourteen and one-fourth lines; breadth, excluding the 
lateral spines, ten and three-fourths lines, and with these spines, 
twenty-four lines. The front of the carapax is less advanced than in 
Herbst’s figure of the septemspinosa. Besides, this species has either 
side but one postero-lateral spine, while there are two in the septem
spinosa, and both are much more prominent. The legs also arc much 
longer. The hands and carpus together are as long as the breadth of 
the body and one lateral spine ; the third joint of the second and third
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pairs of legs extends out very nearly as far as the apex of the lateral 
spine.

The outer maxillipedo are like those of the genus Arcania, the 
third joint being rounded at apex. The body of the palpus extends 
as far forward as the apex of the third joint of the organs, and has 
nearly the same width.

Gen u s  N U C IA .

Carapax parce transversus, antice non productus, latere non dilatatus, 
inermis, superficie paulo tuberculatus, fronte bilobatus et non saliens. 
Oculi paulo remoti, grandioses, marginales. Area buccaU sbene tri- 
angidata. Maxillipedis externi articulus Mins triangulatus ; palpus 
angustus, extus rectus. Pedes toti breves et crassi, digiti in piano sub- 
verticali claudente, eodem cum manus articulatkme.

Carapax sparingly transverse, not produced in front, sides not dilátate, 
unarmed with spines, surface somewhat tuberculare, front bilobate, 
and not salient. Eyes rather remote and large, marginal. Buccal 
area neatly triangular. Third joint of outer maxillipeds triangular; 
palpus narrow, on outer side straight. Feet all short and stout, 
fingers opening nearly in a vertical plane, in the same plane with 
the articulation of the hand with the carpus.

N u c i a  s p e c i o s a .

Carapax obesus, latere 5-6-tuberculatus, supra utrinque 5—6 tuberculus 
obsoletes ornatus, undique bene granulatus, postice arca prominente, 
tubirculisqnc juxta rnarginem dvobns ornatum. Pedes pcrbreves, 
bradii/) parce exserto, digitis bene canaliculata.

Carapax obese, with five or six tubercles along either side, and above, 
either side of middle, five or six obsolescent tubercles; whole surface 
neatly granulate, behind having a prominent area, and below it on 
the margin two tubercles. Feet very short, arm sparingly exsert, 
fingers deeply channeled.

1 0 0
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Plate 25, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged three diameters ; b, outer maxil- 
lipeds.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, 0*3 inch; breadth, 037 inch; or ratio, nearly 
as three to four. The eyes are unusually large for the family Leuco
sidæ. The front hardly projects as far forward as the epistome. The 
frontal lobes are rather large and deeply separated. A faint depres
sion proceeds along the back of the carapax, either side of the middle, 
and passes either side of the posterior area. The tarsi are short 
pubescent. Outer maxillipeds in part pubescent.

F a m i l y  IV. DORIPPIDAE. 

D o r i p p u s  s im a , Edwards. 

Singapore, East Indies.

Dorippus sima, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 157.

T r i b e  II. CRUSTACEA EUBRANCIIIATA ANOMOURA.

T h e  relations of the Anomoura to the other Eubranchiata, have 
been discussed on pages 49 to 58, and we give here only a recapitu
lation of the grand divisions, with their subdivisions, making but a 
few preliminary remarks.

As the Anomoura constitute properly a transition group, between 
the Brachyura on one side and the Macroura on the other, there may 
be much doubt as to the proper limit in each direction. Ranina and 
Dromia, with some allied genera, are separated from the rest by De 
Haan, and placed with the Brachyura; while Galathea and Grimo-
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thea, are taken from the Macroura, and associated in a common 
section with Porcellana. In both these particulars, this author differs 
from Edwards, by whom the tribe Anomoura was instituted.

Among the characteristics in which the Anomoura diverge from 
the Brachyura and graduate toward the Macroura, the position of the 
vulvæ is one of the most striking ; and in this respect Ranina and 
Dromia are unlike the Brachyura : and as this characteristic is also 
sustained by others that bear a like impress of degradation, we think 
it more correct to refer these genera to the Anomoura. Galathea, on 
the other side, has strongly an Anomoural character, much like Por
cellana, which it exhibits in its posterior pair of legs, short and in
flexed beneath the carapax, and in the lateral suture of the carapax, 
— a Brachyural and not a Macroural characteristic. Still, these 
species, unlike all the Anomoura, have the abdomen complete in its 
pairs of members, and in all other particulars it is mainly Macroural. 
In Æglea, the posterior pair of legs and abdomen are as in Galathea, 
except that the abdominal appendages in the male are obsolescent. 
A lateral suture may be distinguished extending along by the lateral 
margin of the carapax ; but there is another longitudinal suture, as in 
Pagurus, and in the Thalassinidea among the Macroura. The inner 
antennæ are posterior to the eyes, a Macroural characteristic, and not 
between them, as in Porcellana. The term Anomoural refers to the 
anomalous character of the abdomen ; and when this part is not ano
malous, it would seem plain that the species should be excluded from 
the tribe. Yet the existence of such a name, does not decide upon 
the true limits of the group so designated. After much deliberation, 
and still much hesitation, we incline to arrange these genera with the 
Anomoura. They are closely related to the Thalassinidea, and in 
either arrangement they are the osculant genera between the Ma
croura and the Anomoura.

We also refer to the Anomoura, with some doubt as to its propriety, 
the genera Bellia and Corystoides, which are Brachyural in most of 
their characteristics. The absence of interantennary fossettes, and 
the non-retractile eyes, are so decidedly Macroural traits, and so unlike 
the Cancroids, which otherwise they resemble, that we naturally rank 
them below any true Brachyura. They are inferior to the Corys
toidea in these respects, and also differ from them strongly in the 
small or obsolete outer antennæ.

The subdivisions of the Anomoura adopted are as follows :—
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S e c t io  I. A n o m o u r a  s u p e r i o r a .

Oculi antennis lmis non anteriores. Antennæ 2dæ oculis interdum 
posteriores non exteriores. Abdomen angustum, ad sternum sæpius 
appressum, appendicibus caudalibus non instructum.

Subtribus I. D r o m id e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  M a i i d i c a  S u p e r i o r a ) . —Cara
pax subtriangulatus vel subquadratus vel suborbiculatus, fronte 
angusto, oculis approximatis. Pedes postici subdorsales. Via 
efferens uti in Maioideis.

Subtribus II. B e l l i d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  C a n c r i d i c a ) . —Carapax parce 
oblongus, subellipticus. Pedes 8 postici inter se similes. Via effe
rens uti in Dromideis.

Subtribus III. R a n i n i d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  L e u c o s i d i c a )  . — Carapax 
oblongus. Via efferens osque uti in Leucosoideis.

S e c t io  II. A n o m o u r a  m e d i a .

Oculi antennis lmis non anteriores. Antennæ 2dæ oculis poste
riores et exteriores. Abdomen inflexum, sed non stricté appressum, 
appendicibus caudalibus instructum. Os nunquam uti in Leucosoi
deis.

Subtribus IV. H i p p i d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  C o r t s t i d i c a )  .—Carapax ob
longus. Maxillipedes externi operculiformes, articulo 3tio elongato 
et lato. Pedes 2di 3tii 4ti natatorii, 5ti debilis inflexi.

Subtribus V. P o r c e l l a n i d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  G r a p s i d i c a )  .—Carapax 
suborbiculatum. Maxillipedes externi maie operculiformes, articulo 
3tio paulo minore quam 2dus. Pedes 2di 3tii 4tique gressorii, 5ti 
debiles, inflexi.

S e c t io  III. A n o m o u r a  s u b m e d i a .

Oculi antennis lmis plane anteriores. Abdomen valde dilatatum,
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inflexum sed stricte non appressum, appendicibus caudalibus non in
structum.

Subtribus YI. L it ii o d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  M v iid ic a  S u b m e d i a ) .— Carapax 
subtriangulata uti in Maioideis. Abdomen latum, vix symmet
ricum. Pedes nulli natatorii, 2dis 3tiis 4tisque inter se similibus, 
5tis parvulis, sub carapace inflexis.

S e c t io  IY. A n o m o u r a  i n f e r i o r a .

Oculi antennis lmis anteriores. Antenna» 2dæ oculis posteriores et 
exteriores. Abdomen elongatum, vix inflexum, appendicibus cau- 
dalibns instructum, sæpe appendicibus quoque ventralibus.

Subtribus YII. P a g u r i d e a  (vel A n o m o u r a  M a i i d i c a  I n f e r i o r a ) . —  

Carapax elongatus, postice mollior. Abdomen plerumque molle, 
appendicibus imparibus sæpius instructum. Pedes 3tii 4tis dis- 
similes.

Subtribus YHI. Æ g l e i d e a . — Carapax elongatus, textura omnino 
crustaceus. Abdomen extus crustaceum, in maribus, appendicium 
paribus obsoletis, in feminis elongatis, instructum. Branchiae peni
cillata?. Pedes 3tii 4tique similes, 5ti debiles sub carapace inflexi.

Subtribus IX. G à l a t h e i d e a . — Carapax elongatus, textura omnino 
crustaceus. Abdomen extus crustaceum, in maribus et feminis, 
appendicium paribus elongatis infra instructum. Pedes 3tii 4tique 
similes, 5ti debiles sub carapace inflexi. Branchiae foliosæ.

An arrangement equally natural, may be based upon the type of 
structure in the species rather than their grade or rank. I t is indi
cated above, and is as follows :

I. A n o m o u r a  M a i i d i c a .

1. D r o m id e a .— S u p erio ra .
2. L i t i i o d e a . — M edia .
3. P a g u r id e a .— Inferiora.
4. Æ g l e id e a .— Maerourica.

101
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II. A n o m o u r a  C a n c r i d i c a .

1 . B e l l id e a .

III. A n o m o u r a  C o r t s t i d i c a .

1. H i p p i d e a .

IV. A n o m o u r a  G r a p s i d i c a .

1 . P o r c e l l a n i d e a . — S u p e r io ra .
2 . G a e a t h e i d e a . — In fer io ra  o r Macrmericm

V. A n o m o u r a  L e u c o s i d i c a .

1. ltANINIDEA.

The Corystoid Crustacea are properly degraded forms below the 
Cancroidea, and hence it is that the section A. Cancridica contains 
but a single group.

The Ægleidea are closely related in the sutures of the carapax to 
the Paguri, as is shown beyond ; in their penicillate branchiæ, they 
look toward the Astacoid Macroura.

S e c t io n  I. ANOxMOURA SUPERIORA.

S u b t r i b e  I. DROMIDExU.

T h e  known genera of living Dromidea, are as follows :—

1. Antenner internee fossii instructie.

G. 1. D y n o m e n e , L a tr .— Frons parce triangulatus, oculis approximans. Pedes 
brevibus ; 5ti abbreviati tantum, subdorsalos.

G . 2 . D r o m ia , Fabr . — Carapax suborbiculatus, fronte subtriangulato, angusto, 
oculis approximatis. Pedes crassi, breves ; 4ti ötique abbreviati, subdorsales.
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2. A ntcnnse  in te rn a  fo ss is  n o n  instructa3.

G-. 3. L a t r e i l l i a ,  R oux.— Carapax elongatè triangulatum. Pedes longiasimi, gra
cillimi, postici longi.

G. 4. H o m o la , Leach .— Carapa:», su b q u a d ra tu s  vel su b e llip ticu s, fro n te  augusto , 
ocu lis e lo n g a tis . P ed es  lo n g i, postici b reves.

The genera Cymopolia and Caphyra also seem to be related to this di vision ; since 
De Haan has shown a relation to the Maia group. But as we have not had an oppor
tunity to examine specimen? of either genus, we do not venture to decide upon their 
place in the system.

D r o m i a  h i r s u t i s s i m a . ,  L a m k .

Sandwich Islands, five inches in length. Also, Cape of (rood Hope.
L a m a r c k , H ist, des An. sans V ert., v. 264 ; D e s MARe s t , Crust., 137, pi. 18, f. 1 ; 

E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 176.

S u b t r i b e  I I .  B E L L ID E A .

T h e  only genera of this division are Corystoides of Lucas (Crust. 
D’Orbigny’s S. A., p. 31, pi. 16), and Bellia, Edwards (Ann. des Sei. 
Nat. [3], ix. 192, 1848).

S u b t r i b e  I I I .  R A N I N I D E A .

T h e  known genera, as described, have the following character
istics :—

G. 1. R a n in o id es , Edwards.— Carapax oblongus, laevis, antice vix angustior, pauci
dentatus. Pedes 2di 3 Mi inter se remoti, postici fere filiformes, tarsis 4tis latis. 
Sternum inter pedes 2dos latum.

G. 2. R a n in a , Lamlc.— Carapax antiee non angustior, fere rectangulatus, fronte
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truncato vel arcuato. Tarsi lati, postici 4tis vix angustiores. Antennæ cxtcrnæ 
breves, articulo 2do processu auriculiform: instructa, 3tio cordiformi. Articulus 
maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do parce brevior. Sternum inter pedes 2dos lineare.

G. 3. R a n il ia , Edwards.— Carapax antice non angustior, fronte arcuato. Pedes 
uti in Raninâ. Antennæ externa? basi processu aurieuliformi non instructa;, 
articulo 3tio crasso, cylindrico. Articulus maxillipedis externi 3tius 2do longior.

G. 4 . N o t o pu s , De H aan .*— Carapax antice non angustior, margine antico lato, 
paucidentato, superficie fere læ \i. Pedum 2dorum 3tiorura ötorumque tarsi 
angustí, pedibus 5tis paree minoribus.

G. 5. L y r e id u s , De H aan ."}■— Carapax antice latera convergens, margine antero- 
laterali valde obliquo, rectiusculo, margine antico augustissimo. Pedum 2dorum, 
3tiorum ötorumque tarsi augusti, pedibus otis parvulis, fere filiformibus.

G. 6. Co sm o n o t u s , W hite. | — Carapax plerumque uti in Lyreido. Pedes pçstici 
4tis parce minores.

R a n i n a  s e r r a t a ,  L a m k .

Sandwich Islands.

Cancer raninus, L i n n . ,  M u s . L u d .  U l r . ,  p . 1 30 .
R anina  serrata, L a m k . ,  Syst., 2 5 6 , and Hist, des An. sans Vert., v. 2 25 .
R anina  dentata, L a t r e il l e , Encyc. x. 2 6 8  ; E d w a r d s , Crust., i. 194 , pi. 2 1 , figs. 

1—4, an d  Cuv., pi. 4 1 , f. 1 ;  1>e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., p. 1 3 9 , pi. 34 , 35 .

S e c t io n  II. ANOMOURA MEDIA.

S u b t r i b e  IV . H I P P I D E A .

T iie  genera o f  Hippidea, thus far described, are distinguished as 
follows by Edwards :

A l b u n æ a , F a ir .— Antennæ externa; breves. Pedes antici subcheliformes.
A i -b i  n i i i p p a , E dw .§— Antennæ externa; longæ. Pedes antici subcheliformes.

* Faun. Japon., 136, pi. 35.
f  Faun. Japon., 136, pi. 35.
j  Voy. Samarang, 60, pi. 13, f. 3.
§ Arch, du Mus. d’Hist. Nat., ii. 474.— Blepharipoda, Dr. J . Randall, Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 130.
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R e m i p e s ,  L atr .— Antennæ externa; breves. Pedes antici subcylindrici et non 
cbcliformes.

H i p p a , Fahr.— Antennæ extenue longæ. Pede» antici non cheliformes, articulo 
ultimo lamiuato.

Blepharipoda of Rand ill is identical with Allunhippo  o f Edwards, and the two 
appear to have heen described near the same time. Edwards’s genus was published in 
1839, and Randall’s in January, 1840, although read before the Academy of Philadelphia 
in June of 1839 *

A l b u n æ a  SPECIOSA.

Carapax linei's transversum notatus, margine antico itirinque ferme 
10-denticulato, cephalothoracis lateribus parallelis. (leviorum pectun
culi graciles, attenuata. Margo articuli ultimi pedum quarUrrum 
anticus fere rectus. Segmentum caudale paulo oblongum, integerri
mum, apice subiriangulatum, lateribus fere parallelis, parce arcuatis.

Carapax marked 'with transverse lines, anterior margin either side of 
middle about ten-toothed, sides of thorax nearly parallel. Pedun
cles of eyes slender, attenuate. Anterior or upper margin of last 
joint of fourth pair of legs nearly straight. Caudal segment a little 
oblong, quite entire, at apex subtriangular. its sides nearly parallel, 
sparingly arcuate.

Plate 25, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size; b, front, enlarged three 
diameters ; c, outer antennæ, enlarged two diameters ; d, extremity 
of first pair of legs, ibid.; e, part of fourth pair, ibid.; f  caudal ex
tremity, ibid.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of carapax, seven and a half lines ; breadth, six and a half 
lines. The markings of the carapax are rather strong, and the edge 
adjoining each depression is set with extremely minute spinules. The 
peduncles of the eyes are not properly lamellar, but are quite narrow

* See on these dates, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Thilad., for 1850, v. 29.
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from the base and increasingly so towards the apex. The two are 
contiguous by their inner side, except at base ; and between the bases 
of the two, in the semicircular excavation of the front, there is a small 
triangular piece ; the centre of this excavation bears a minute tooth. 
The small teeth exterior to the eyes are about ten in number, with, in 
some cases, a minuter tooth intermediate.

x V lb u n .u a  s c u t e l l a t a ,  Emmarest.

San Lorenzo?

Length of carapax of a female, six l'nes; breadth, seven lines; 
breadth of large or second abdominal segment, six lines ; of fourth, 
five and a half lines ; of fifth, one and one-fourth lines. These pro
portions are different from those in the figure by Edwards (Crust., pi. 
21, f. 9), yet the species appears not to differ. The hand is very thin 
and high, the height being equal to the length ; the lower margin is 
slightly arcuate, and not at all deflexed at the base of the immoveable 
finger; this finger is acute and short, the margin above it vertical and 
hairy. The front margin has a low median point, and also another 
equally advanced, half way to the side, with the margin between 
sinuous.

Albu/iœa scutellata, D e s m a r e s t , Crust., p. 173 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 204, pi. 21, 
figs. 9—13.

A l b u n h i p p a  s p i n o s a ,  Edwards.

San Lorenzo, Peru.

Length of carapax, one and one-fourth inches. The surface lias a 
peculiarly smooth and almost porcelain polish.

Albunhippa spinosa, E d w ír d s , Arch, du Mus. d’ll is t . Nat., ii. 474, pi. 28.
The Blepharipoda occidentalis o í Randall, from California (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., viii. 

131, pi. 6 ), is another species of this genus, having the lower margin o f the hand one- 
toothed near middle, and sharp three-toothed below the immoveable finger; moreover 
the margin o f the carapax is very hairy.
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R e m i p e s  p a c i f i c u s .

Frons 4-dentatus, dentibus fermé œquis, extends vix prominentioribus, 
mediano nullv. Ocidi parvuli. Antennæ lmœ ferme dimidii cara- 
pacis longitudiae, flagella* inœquis, minore 10-articulato. Antennæ 
2dæ o-articulatœ, articulo 1 mo latissimo, vix oblongo, 3tio longiore 
querni 2 dos, 4 to 5toque parvui is. Pales antici parce pubesce.nte-s,
ápice setosi, articulo ultimo vix longiore quam penultimus.

Front four-dentate, teeth very nearly equal, the outer scarcely more 
prominent, no median tooth. Eyes oí moderate length, not shorter 
than base of first antennæ. First antennæ about half as long as 
carapax, flagella unequal, the smaller ten-jointed. Second antennæ 
five-jointed, first joint very broad, but slightly oblong, third longer 
than second, fourth and fifth small. Anterior feet sparingly pubes
cent, setose at apex, last joint hardly longer than penult.

Plate 25, fig. 7 a, animal, twice natural size ; b, part of longer 
branch of inner antennæ, much magnified ; c, mandible, enlarged, 
upper view ; c', same, under view ; d, outer maxillipeds, enlarged two 
diameters ; e, first pair of feet, ibid. ; f  third pair of feet, ibid. ; g, 
fifth pair, enlarged seven diameters.

Island of Ovalau, Feejee Group; Sandwich Islands; Samoan Group?

Length, one to one and one-fourth inches. General form, oval. 
Inner antennæ nearly two-thirds as long as carapax; of the basal joints 
observed, the penult is largest, broadest at apex, and hairy along the 
apical margin ; the last oblong, in an upper view appearing slender, 
but wide in profile, and closing below the preceding; shorter flagel
lum about two-thirds as long as the other, joints ten, slightly oblong, 
having a few very short hairs at apex of each ; longer flagellum con
sisting of numerous very short transverse joints, hairs on the infe
rior side longest, yet exceeding but little the diameter of the joints. 
Second or outer antennæ about half as long as inner, not seen in an 
upper view of the animal; first joint short pubescent on its inner 
margin; second, pubescent on outer side.

Exterior maxillipeds cover completely the.mouth, the large joint
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(third) not half longer than its breadth. First pair of legs ha\e 
the second joint very large and broad, the remaining three oblong, the 
last longer than the other two, which are nearly equal. Last joint of 
second pair of legs short pubescent on the margin. Last joint of 
fourth pair slender, a little curved, short pubescent on inner side. 
Fifth pair terminates in a small, imperfect hand ; the hand broadest 
at apex and truncate nearly transversely; the short finger closing 
against the terminal margin, and not quite as long as the margin ; 
hairs about the extremity numerous, as long as the hand or even 
longer. This pair extends up into the branchial cavity.

No appendages to fourth abdominal segment (out of the six ob
served) ; those of first and second segments long filiform, and sparsely 
covered with long scattered hairs, a little curling ; third pair slender 
but short ; last pair as in Hippa. Anus situated at centre of last 
segment of abdomen.

The Remipes marmoratus of Hombron and Jacqeinot (Voy. au Pole 
Sud., pi. 8, f. 22-26) has the outer antennæ very much more slender 
than in the pacificus.

R e m i p e s  h i r t i p e s .

Carapax paulo latior, svtv.râ transversâ non notatus. Rentes 4 frontales 
obtusi, externi vix prommulioros, mediano fere obsoleto. Oculi per- 
parvi, paulo exserti, basi antennarum primarum valde brevior es. An
tennae primae fere dimidii carapacis longitudine, flagelles súber,guis, 
setis flagelli minoris paulo longis. Pedes antic,i valde hirti.

Carapax rather broader than in preceding species, not marked with a 
transverse suture near middle. Four frontal teeth obtuse, the 
outer hardly more prominent, a median tooth nearly obsolete. 
Eyes very small, but little exscrt, much shorter than base of first 
antennæ. First antennæ about half as long as carapax, flagella 
nearly equal, setæ of smaller flagellum two or three diameters of 
the organ in length. First pair of feet rough and unevenly hairy.

Plate 25, fig. 8a, animal, natural size; b, first antenna in profile; 
c, second antenna, under view.

From near the shores of a small island off Soung, the harbour of
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the principal Sooloo island ; found swimming along the sandy bottom 
in shallow waters.

Length, one and one-eighth inches. Colour, whitish, or cream- 
coloured. The eyes slightly project beyond the limits of the indenta
tion, from beneath which they arise. The shorter flagellum of the first 
antennæ is ten-jointed, and the under side is furnished with hairs as 
long as two or three of the joints. The longer flagellum has short 
hairs about as long as the joints. The carapax has no transverse lines, 
and only two faint depressions, less than a line long, forward of the 
middle. In the two preceding species there are two transverse lines, 
one near the front, and one anterior to the middle, reaching between 
the same points as are here occupied by the faint depressions.

The base of the first antennæ was distinctly three-jointed; the 
second joint very short; the third broad in profile view, and having 
the upper side pubescent.

H i p p a  e m e r i t a  {Linn), Fabr.

Plate 25, fig. 9 a, front, with eyes and antennæ, enlarged six dia
meters ; b, third joint of outer inaxilliped, enlarged two diameters; c, 
last joint of anterior legs, enlarged six diameters.

Rio Janeiro.

This species is distinguished from the following by having a regu
larly triangular median tooth to the front, acute or nearly so, and the 
inner apex of the outer maxillipeds much prolonged, the elongation 
being as long nearly as its breadth at base. The form of the terminal 
joint of the anterior legs, appears to vary much, and affords no certain 
distinction, except it may be the absence of a tooth on the anterior mar
gin of the joint.

Cancer emeritus, L i n n .
Hippa emerita, F a b r ., Supp. Ent. Syst., 3 7 0 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 209, and Cuv., 

pi. 42, f. 2.

H i p p a  t a l p o i d e s  {Say).

Plate 25, fig. 10 a, front, enlarged six diameters; b, third joint of
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outer maxillipeds, enlarged two diameters ; c, last joint of anterior 
legs.

Valparaiso.

The rounded median tooth of the front appears to be a constant 
character of this species. The inner apex of the third joint of the 
outer maxillipeds is produced, but is quite short, and the anterior 
margin of the last joint of the anterior legs has a small acute tooth to
wards the articulation. The prolongation of the apex of both the 
penult and antepenult joints, in these legs, is less than in the emerita.

Hippa talpoida, S a y , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., i. 160; G ib b e r , Prnc. Meeting o f  Amer 
Assoc, at Charleston, 1850, p. 188.

S u b t r i b e  V. POROELLANIDEA.

T h e  Porcellanidea pertain to a single genus Porcellana. Edw ards, 
in his corresponding division, “ Porcellaniens,” embraces also the 
genera Æglea and Megalopus, yet expresses his doubts with regard to 
such an arrangement. The genus Æglea belongs properly to a lower 
grade of the Anomoura than Porcellana, inasmuch as the inner an
tennæ are posterior to the eyes, and, therefore, fall into our lowest 
section of the Anomoura, the Anomoura inferiora. The genus Mega
lopus has little actual relation to the Porcellanidea.

G e n u s  P O R C E L LA N A .

The carapax in the genus Porcellana varies much in form and 
markings. The front is usually more or less triangular, and when 
straight in a view from above, there is often, if not always, a triangular 
outline when observed in a front view, so that the straight margin, in 
such cases, is owing to the front being deflexed. The surface may 
be entirely smooth. But commonly the front and posterior margin of
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the median region are distinct, the former being seen in a small trans
verse elevation adjoining the medial line, and in a line with the post
orbital angles. There is generally an angle in the lateral margin a 
short distance behind the orbit, where there is sometimes a small 
spine, and this angle is in many species the termination of a depressed 
line, which passes inward and backward to the posterior limit of the 
median region, the whole evidently corresponding to the depression so 
common in Grapsus, and observed, also, in Eriphia; it appears to ter
minate just posterior to the first or second normal tooth (tooth D or 
E). In a few species there is a transverse depression in a line with 
the posterior side of the median region, as in our figures of the P. 
tomentosa and monilifera, especially in the former, and this depression 
terminates normally just anterior to tooth S. Rarely, as in the spini
frons, the surface is still more divided ; the median region shows the 
intramedial areolet distinct from the extramedial, and is even sub
divided partly into three parts in the usual way ; moreover, some of 
the antero-lateral areolets are distinct. The system of areolets in the 
Porcellanae, is evidently the same as in the Cancroidea. The sides of 
the carapax may be either rounded without a margin, or thin margi
nate ; and the margin may be entire, denticulate, or even spinulous in 
part, the last being the case in the P. armata.

The characters of the mouth and other organs are given in Ed
wards’s work on Crustacea, and need not be repeated. One of the 
most remarkable peculiarities is the position of the outer antennæ, 
posterior and exterior to the eyes. The species live under stones 
along sea-coasts, near low-tide level, also in cavities among corals, &c.

1. F r o n s  s u p e r n e  v is u s  r e c t e  t r a n s v e r s u s , n on  t r ia n g u l a t u s .

P o r c e l l a n a  b i u n g u i c u l a t a .

Parce transversus, valde convexus et subglobosus, lœvis, fronte supernè 
viso recto. Pedes antici mediocres, carj>o elongata, pius duplo lon
giore quam lato, integro, kuri, manu laevi, obsolete punctata, digitis 
manus majoris valde hiantibus, superiore bene arcuato. Pedes se- 
quentcs nudi, tarso brevi, verticaliter valde biunguiculata (spinâ ungui- 
culatâ vix breviore quam unguiculum verum infra instructa).

A little transverse, very convex and subglobose, smooth; front as seen 
from above straight. Anterior feet of moderate size; carpus more
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than twice as long as broad, entire, smooth ; hand smooth, obso- 
letely punctate, wholly naked, fingers very much gaping, the supe
rior quite regularly and largely arcuate. Following feet naked, or 
very nearly so, tarsus short, profoundly two-clawed (an unguiculate 
spine hardly smaller than the true claw, proceeding from the under 
surface of the tarsus).

Plate 20, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, larger hand 
(left), ibid.; c, front view of front; d, tarsus, enlarged.

Loc. ?

Length one and a half lines. Unlike the x>Í8um, which it resembles, 
it has a narrow, oblong, and entire carpus. The two claw-like termi
nations of the tarsus are in the same vertical plane, and each is about as 
long as the part of the tarsus preceding the claw. These legs are with
out hairs, excepting two or three at the extremity of the fifth joint. 
The upper side of the hand, including the upper finger, is arcuate in 
outline. The larger hand is not hirsute between the fingers at base, 
while the smaller is so, and, at the same time, the latter closes so 
that the fingers are nearly in contact. Looking at the front in 
a front view, it is seen to be pointed at middle, and rather promi
nently so.

P o r c e l l a n a  s c u l p t a , Edwards.

Plate 26, fig. 2 animal, enlarged.

Island of Ovalau, Feejee Archipelago ; also, Sooloo Sea, or Balabac 
Straits.

This thick, convex species has a bright red colour, with spots of 
white, or it may be wholly white. It is a little transverse.

E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 253.

P o r c e l l a n a  p i s u m ,  Edwards.

Sooloo Sea, coral reefs.
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A small and very convex species, slightly broader than long. The 
hand is broad and short and has faint longitudinal sulci, with a slight 
rugosity. The fingers are widely gaping in our specimen. The 
carpus is* slightly longer than broad, three-toothed within, the first 
tooth much the largest, and its surface is nearly smooth. Following 
legs very nearly naked.

P. pisum , E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 2 5 4 .

2 F r o n s  p a r c e  s a l ie n s , t r ia n g u l a t u s  ; c a r a p a x  l .e v i s , n u d u s .

P o r c e l l a n a  m o n i l i f e r a .

Corpus paulo crassum. Carapax lœvis, vix latior quam longus, fronte 
obsoletè triangula,to, snperne pubescente. Carpus latus, non oblongus, 
margine antico 3-dentatus, superficie supernâ 4 seriebus tvberculorum 
instar monilium confertis ornatus ; manus lata et brevis, quoque seri
atim tuberculosa. Pedes sequentes augusti, supra hirsuti.

Body rather thick. Carapax smooth, hardly broader than long, front 
obsoletely triangulate, pubescent above. Carpus broad, not oblong, 
anterior margin three-toothed, upper surface with four crowded 
rows of tubercles looking like beads; hand broad and short, also 
seriately tuberculous. Following feet narrow, hirsute above.

Plate 26, fig. 3, animal, enlarged two diameters.

Rio Janeiro ; also, Raraka ?

Length of carapax, 4*3 lines; breadth, 4-4 lines; length of carpus 
of larger leg, 3 lines, and breadth, Si lines, being broader than long. 
The proportions of the aid mai are nearly as in the grossimana. I t  is 
also near the sculpta; but the front is not straight transverse, and the 
anterior margin of the arm is three-toothed. These teeth are nearly 
equal (the basal longest), sparingly denticulate and minute tubereu- 
late above. The tubercles of the carpus and hand look somewhat 
like ranges of beads. The moveable finger is also tuberculate; surface 
of hand under base of moveable finger densely hairy. The fourth and 
fifth joints of the fourth pair of legs are densely hirsute above; the

1 0 4
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third joint is somewhat hirsute, and the second and third pairs of legs 
are similar.

P o r c e l l a n a  s u l u e n s i s .

C a r a p a x  c o n v e x u s ,  œ q u e  l a t u s  a e  lo n g u s ,  n o n  r u g a t u s ,  s p a r s i m  c r i n i t u s ,  

f r o n t e  f e r e  r e c to ,  l e c i t e r  t r i a n g u l a t a ;  l a t e r e  c a m p a d  s  p io n e  a n g u l u m  

p o s t - o r b i t a l e m  s e d  a n t e  e m a r g i n a t i o n e m  a n t e r o - l a t e r a l e m  u n i - s p in o s o ,  

p o s t e r i o r e  p r o p e  m e d i u m  m i n u t é  t r i - s p i n u lo s o .  P s d e s  p a u l o  I  a r i e l i i  ;  

a n t i c i  m e d io c r e s ,  c a r p o  o b lo n g o ,  i n t u s  2—3- d e n ta ta ,  d e n t ib u s  t e n u i te r  

s p i n  u l i f o r m ib u s .

Carapax as long as broad, rather convex, not rugate, sparsely crinite, 
front nearly straight, faint triangulate, side of carapax behind the 
post-orbital angle but anterior to the antero-lateral emargination 
uni-spinose; more posteriorly, near middle, three minute spin ules. 
Feet somewhat hairy, anterior of moderate size, carpus oblong, two 
or three teeth on inner margin, the teeth like slender spinules.

Plate 26, fig. 4, animal, enlarged four diameters.

Sooloo Sea, from a depth of six and a half fathoms.

Length and breadth of carapax, 1-4 lines. The specimen is evi
dently young, yet its characters are so far peculiar that we have felt 
w arranted in naming and describing it. The hairs on the carapax 
are probably, to a great extent, due to its young state. I t  resembles 
the g r o s s i m a n a  in the low triangular front, and is also near the 
p i s u m ;  but it is distinguished by the oblong carpus, with its two or 
three spiniform teeth, and the spinules on the lateral margin of the 
carapax, as well as that just behind the post-orbital angle. It is 
possible that on reaching maturity, the front becomes more inflexed, 
so as to present a straight profile in an upper view, as in the p i s u m ,  

and others allied.

P o r c e l l a n a  g r o s s i m a n a ,  G u é r i n .  

San Lorenzo, Peru ; also, Valparaiso.
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Length of carapax, six lines ; breadth, six and one-third lines ; 
breadth and length of carpus, three and one-fourth to three and a half 
1 nes. Colour, a fawn tint ; also, other specimens from San Lorenzo, 
spotted with brownish black of different shades and a light red tint, 
carpus brownish, apex of fingers approaching vermilion. Carpus 
widest towards base, and having two teeth on its inner margin. Upper 
surface of both carpus and hand unevenly coarse granulous or mi
nute tuberculous. Under surface of hand fine and even granulous. 
Third, fourth, and fifth joints of the following pairs of legs hairy 
above, and the fifth somewhat so below. Front of the carapax very 
short triangular, the sides being concave, and the surface above pube
scent.

G u e r in , Mag. de Zool. fo r 1 8 3 8 , fig. 3 , p i. 26 .
P . na ta lensis  (? ) o f  K r a u s s ,  op. c it .,  p. 58 , p i. 4 , f. 1.

3 . F r o n s  s u p e r n e  v is u s  p r o m in e n t e r  t r ia n g u l a t u s , n o n  d e n t a t u s .

a. C arapax lœvis, nudus.

P o r c e l l a n a  v a l i d a .

Violaeeæ et granulosæ affinis. Carapax fere lœvis, atrinque obsolete 
marginatus, fronte planus, quoad marginem orbita paulo excavatus. 
Antennœ exter nœ flagella parce pubescente«, qñlis latitud irie flagell i 
longioribus. Arficulus pedum 4-torum otius latus, 5tus pardo hir
sutus, 4tus prope apicem parce hirsutus. Carpus manusque subtilder 
granulati ; manus superficie partim villosa.

Near the violacea and granulosa. Carapax nearly smooth, with a mi
nute margin either side, front plain, the front margin excavated by 
the orbit. Outer antennæ having the flagellum sparingly pubescent, 
the hairs longer than the breadth of the flagellum. Third joint of 
the fourth pair of legs broad, fifth a little hirsute, fourth somewhat 
hirsute about apex. Carpus and hand minute granulous; hand above 
partly villous.

Plate 26, fig. 5 a, animal, natural size; b, part of flagellum of outer 
antennæ, from near its middle.
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Valparaiso ?

Length of carapax, 8-2 lines ; breadth, 8-4 lines. Colour, dark 
brown with interrupted lines of brown and yellow, especially on poste
rior part of carapax. The species differs from both the violacea and 
granulosa in the hairs of the outer antennæ; it has the lateral margin 
nearly, the orbit, the granulous carpus and hands, and the hirsute 
extremity of the fourth pair of legs, of the granulosa; but the broad 
third joint of the same legs, the plane beak without a medial depres
sion or furrow, are as in the violacea. The villous covering on the 
hand near its outer margin is also characteristic.

P o r c e l l a n a  v i o l a c e a , Guêrin.

Plate 26, fig. 6 a, part of flagellum of outer antennæ, from near its 
middle, enlarged ; b, extremity of leg, natural size.

Among stones, along the shores of the Bay of Valparaiso.

Length of carapax, 9-8 lines; breadth, 10*2 lines; ratio, 1 :1-04. 
Colour, fine blue and purplish blue. The outer antennæ are long, and 
the flagellum is without hairs, excepting a few that are shorter than 
the joints and inconspicuous. The fourth joint of the second, third, 
and fourth pairs of legs is naked, and so also the fifth, excepting near 
tip, and a single range on the outer lateral surface in fourth pair ; on 
the inner surface near lower margin there are three or four minute 
spines, the line terminating in one or two at the lower apex of the 
joint.

Porcellana violacea, G u e r i n , B ull. Soc. Sei. Nat. de France, Séance du 23 Dée., 
1835, p. 115; Mag. de Zool., 1838, p. 5, pi. 25, f. 2 ; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 250.

P . macrocheles, P œ p p i g , Crust. Chili, W iegm. Arch., 1836, p. 112, pi. 4 , f. 1.

P o r c e l l a n a  g r a n u l o s a , Guêrin.

Plate 26, fig. 7, part of flagellum of outer antennæ, from near its 
middle, enlarged.
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Sandy beaches noar Valparaiso.

Length of carapax, 6'4 lines; breadth, C'9 lines; ratio, 1: 1*08. 
The outer antennæ are as naked as in the violacea. The carpus and 
hand are fine granulous. The penult (fifth) joint of the second, third, 
and fourth pairs of legs is hirsute in tufts, and the fourth joint a little 
so ; the third joint is much narrower than in the violacea. The colour 
of the species is dark brownish or bluish black, somewhat lined trans
versely.

P. granulosa, G u e r i n , Bull. Soc. Sei. Nat. de Fr., 1835, p. 115. and Mag. de Zool., 
1838, p. 6, pi. 25, f. 1.

P. striata, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 250.

P o r c e l l a n a  e l o n g a t a ,  E c k v .

New Zealand, Bay of Islands.

Length of carapax, 6-4 lines; breadth, 5‘8 lines; ratio, 1 : 09. In 
our specimens, the tooth on the anterior margin of the carpus near its 
base is commonly acute, though sometimes obtuse. The outer an
tennæ are naked, the hairs being extremely short. The longitudinal 
depression of the beak is not deep. The fifth joint of the fourth pair 
of legs is hirsute, and the fourth somewhat so about apex. The third 
joint has a nearly smooth surface.

In another specimen, seven and one-fifth lines long, which appears 
to be of this species, the tooth on the anterior margin of carpus is obso
lescent, and there is only one serrature on the posterior margin near 
apex. The third joint of the fourth pair of legs has the surface slightly 
rugulose.

P. elongata, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 251 ; A . W h i t e , Yoy. Erebus and Terror, pi. 3, 
f. 3.

P o r c e l l a n a  s p e c i o s a .

Carapax depressus, lœvis, parce oblongus, pone ángulos post-orbitales
105
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dente acido instructum, superficie inter hos ángulos paulo carinatá, 
fronte undulato, paulo inflem. Carpus leviter granulatus, intus in- 
cequaliter 4 dentatus, extus versus apicem 2-3 serratus; manus minuté 
granulata, nuda. Articulas pedis 4ti otus gracilis, pardo compressus, 
sparsim pubescens.

Carapax depressed, smooth, sparingly oblong, a short distance behind 
the orbit an acute tooth, surface between the post-orbital angles 
somewhat carínate either side of the medial line ; front undulate, 
indexed. Carpus fine granulous, on inner margin about four un
equal teeth, on the outer towards apex two or three serratures. 
Hand minute granulous, naked. Fifth joint of fourth pair of feet 
slender, a little compressed, sparsely pubescent.

Plate 26, fig. 8, animal, enlarged two diameters.

Drummond Island (or Tapateouea), Ivingsmills Group; Wakes 
Island, North Pacific; Mangsi Islands, Balabac Straits; Karaka, Pau- 
motu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, 4-4 lines ; breadth, 4 lines. Colour, yellowish 
or buff, with purple and orange dots ; legs of same colour, excepting 
third and fourth joints of second, third, and fourth pairs, which are 
purple with some buff, and white on outer half of fifth joint. The 
carapax is slightly granulous or rugulose near the lateral margin. 
The outer margin of the carpus is somewhat raised and granulato-serru- 
late, becoming serrulate near apex. There are sometimes five teeth 
on the inner margin of the carpus, though usually but four. The 
beak is rounded at extremity, and the apical portion is flexed down
ward a little more than the preceding part.

This species has the tooth behind the orbital angle which charac
terizes the maculata, but it is not “ bombée;” the beak is not nearly 
horizontal, and the carpus has four instead of two or three teeth on 
the inner margin. The third joint of the fourth pair of legs is twice 
as broad as the fifth joint. The hands are granulous on both surfaces. 
The outer antennæ are about three times as long as the carapax.
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P o r c e l l a n a  p e n t a t a  ? Edw.

Specimens from the Paumotu Archipelago (Waterland, Raraka, 
Carlshoff, and other islands), lost with the wreck of the Peacock, are 
mentioned as follows, in the author’s note-book, and may pertain to 
the P. dentata.

“ Colour, dark brownish purple to brownish blue and dark ash- 
brown ; fine dark blue to purple below. Beak triangular, rounded, 
having a deep longitudinal furrow above. Carpus with four serra- 
tures.”

P o r c e l l a n a  m i t r a .

Carapax lavis, depressus, orbicvlato-ovatus, anticè triangulatus et mi
nuté denticulatus aut spinulosus, margine orlñtd non excavata. Pedes 
antid graciles, scabriculi; manus perangusta ; carpus oblongus, intm  
subacuté 2-den taius ; brachium ápice instar spina productum. Pedes 
serpientes superficie scabriculi, nudi.

Carapax smooth, depressed, round-ovate, triangulate anteriorly and 
margin minutely spinulous or denticulate, not excavated by orbit. 
Anterior feet slender, somewhat scabrous; hand very narrow; 
carpus oblong, having two narrow pointed teeth ; arm produced at 
apex into a spine or tooth. Following feet with the surface sca
brous, naked.

Plate 26, fig. 9 a, animal, enlarged; b, extremity of abdomen.

Island of San Lorenzo, Peru, under stones at low tide.

Length, two and a half lines. Colour, dark and dull violet, with a 
longitudinal whitish band along the middle of the back of the thorax, 
and also of the abdomen. The outline of the front is directly con
tinuous with that of the sides, without any notch or emarginatum, 
and the margin is entire, except the minute spines or denticulations ; it
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is nearly acute in front and truncate behind. Outer antennæ some
what longer than the body, flagella nearly naked.

b. C arapax tomentosus aut pubescens, et non nudus. [  Frons fere  trilobatus.']

P o r c e l l a n a  t o m e n t o s a .

Carapax pedesque sparsim tomentosi. Carapax paulo oblongus, paulo 
pone oculos spiná lateraliter instinctus, fronte subito angustiore quam 
latitudo interorbitalis, eogue trilobato, lobo mediano triangúlalo, ro
tundato, externo rectangulata obtuso; superficie carapacis anterius 
colliculo transverso utrinque notatá, regirme medianâ postice circum- 
scriptâ. Pedes antici parri, carpo oblongo, intus acute tenuiterque 
A-6-dentato ; manu elongata triangulata, valde depressa.

Carapax and feet sparsely tomentose. Carapax oblong, having a 
short spine a short distance behind the eyes; front abruptly nar
rower than interorbital breadth, and hence trilobate, median lobe 
triangular, rounded, the outer rectangular, and not projecting for
ward, obtuse; surface of carapax having a transverse prominence 
either side of median line, just posterior to line of orbits, median 
region circumscribed behind. Anterior feet small ; carpus oblong, 
and having four or five slender acute teeth on inner margin ; hand 
long triangular, and very thin.

Plate 26, fig. 10, animal, enlarged two diameters.

Raraka Island, Paumotu Archipelago.

Length of carapax, 3-2 lines; breadth, 2-7 lines. From the lateral 
spine of the carapax a depression passes inward and backward, and 
a connecting line forms at middle the posterior limit of the median 
region. The hands are about as long as the breadth of the carapax, 
and very thin. The orbit makes a semicircular depression in the 
margin of the carapax. Of the five teeth of the carpus in our speci
men, the middle one is much smaller than the others, and the fifth is 
next smallest; there are six teeth, counting the one at the apex on 
the same margin.
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e. Carapax transversim rugatus.

P o r c e l l a n a  B o s c ii  ? Savigny.

Plate 26, fig. 11, animal, natural size.

Rio Janeiro ; found among serpulae along rocky shores.

Length of carapax, three-fourths of an inch to one inch. Colour, 
deep cherry-red, paler at the base of the ridges. Beak pror inently 
triangular, obtuse. Ridges of carapax and legs finely ciliated, those 
of the hand and carpus slightly crenulate. Carpus with four large 
denticulate serratures on the anterior margin, and outer margin of 
upper surface furnished with a few short spines. Hand broad and 
large (nearly twice as wide as carpus), with outer edge finely serrate, 
moveable finger with apex much prolonged and incurved, densely 
villose beneath. Following pairs of legs thin hairy, third joint ciliate 
on anterior margin. ■ Basal joint of outer antennæ quadrate anteriorly 
and having angles acute and a little divergent; second joint cylin
drical, length, more than three times that of the carapax. In our 
specimen, the ridges of the carapax are continued uninterrupted or 
nearly so across the medial region, while they are represented as much 
broken in the Boscii. The rugosa of Edwards is described as having 
five or six teeth to the anterior margin of the carpus.

P. Boscii, Sa v ig n y , Crust., Egypt, pi. 7 , f. 2.

4. F r o n s  i r i p e n t a t u s .*

P o r c e l l a n a  p u n c t a t a  (  Guêrin).

San Lorenzo.

* The lateral teeth of the frunt are either near the medial, or else distant and over 
the eyes. By losing their prominenee, they pa«s gradually into speeies having a simply 
triangular front. P. tomentosa is intermediate, it having lateral lobes, but the front of 
these lobes is transverse and not salient, tooth-like.

1 0 6
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Length, 6 lines; breadth, 6'1 lines, being greatest a little anterior 
to the middle.

P . punctata, G u e r i n , B ull, de la Soe. des Sei. Nat. de France.
P . cristata, L e w  ARDS, Crust., ii. 254.

P o r c e l l  a n a  t u b e r c u l a t a ,  Guerin.

Valparaiso, Chili; San Lorenzo, Peru.

Length of carapax, 5-4 lines ; breadth, 5'7 lines. Colour, brownish 
red with a tinge of purple; the prominent surfaces of the carapax 
blue with a purplish tinge ; purplish below. The surface of the cara
pax is short downy, like the tuberculifrons, excepting the low promi
nences. The front has three nearly equal and similar points, each 
with a small tubercle above. The carpus has five or six denticulate 
teeth, rather broad and partly rounded ; and there is a row of small 
tubercles or granules some distance from the posterior margin.

Purcellana tuberculata, G u e r in ,  B ull, de la Suc. des Sei. Nat. de France, Séance du 
23 Dec., 1835, p. 115, and Mag. de Zool., 1838, p. 6, pi. 26, f. 2.

P . lobifrons, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 256.

P o r c e l l a n a  t u b e r c u l i f r o n s ,  Edwards and Lucas.

V alparaiso.

Length of carapax, fourteen lines; breadth, fifteen lines. The sur
face of the carapax is more even than in the tuberculata of Guérin 
(lobifrons, Edwards) ; the middle lobe of the front has two small 
tubercles above instead of one, and the outer lobes are subquadrate ; the 
carpus has but two or three large teeth, and quite near its posterior 
margin there is a range of small tubercles. The carapax and legs 
have the surface short villous.

P . affinis, G u f r i n , B ull, de la Soc. des Sei. Nat. de France, Séance du 23 Dec., 
1835, p. 116, and Mag. de Zool., 1838, p. 6.

P . tuberculifrons, E d w a r d s  and L u c a s , I ) ’Ori). Crust. S. A ., 33. The name affinis 
was previously applied to another Porcellana by Gray.
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P o r c e l l a n a  c o c c i n e a , Owen.

Sandwich. Islands, island of Maui.

Length of carapax, 7T lines; breadth 7 lines, or slightly less 
than length, although the body looks oblong. The beak is prominent 
triangular, with a small tooth either side over the base of the eyes ; 
the post-orbital angle is acute, and there is a short spine on the side of 
the carapax, a short distance posterior to the orbit, besides two or three 
denticulations between this spine and the angle of the orbit. Posterior 
to this spine there are no others on the sides of the carapax. The 
carpus in our specimen has three oblong teeth on the inner margin, 
exclusive of the inner apical angle. The third joint of the second, 
third, and fourth pairs of legs is laterally short hirsute, and the upper 
margin is spinous. The hand is minutely squamato-granulous. The 
rugosity of the carapax is faint, though distinct with a lens. The 
flagellum of the outer antennæ is naked. Under a lens, the trian
gular beak is a little denticulate either side, near the lateral tooth, 
where it is somewhat dilated, and just above there is a prominent 
point. The body is depressed and rather thin ; the hand is thin.

P . coccinea, O w e n , Crust, of the Blossom, p. 87, pi. 26, fig«. 1, 2. The specimens 
described by Owen, were from the Paumotu Archipelago.

P o r c e l l a n  a  a n g u s t a .

Carapax multo oblongus, nudus, lœvis, leviter rugulatus, fronte œque 
tridentata, dentibm trian gui at is, margine antero-latcrali acuti uni
dentata, posteriore integro. Pedes andri gracillimi, manu cmgusto- 
elongatâ, fere lineari, compressâ, digito inferiore infra pubescente, 
ca rpo oblongo, fere integro. Pedes 6 sequen tes midi aut nudiusculi ; 
post/ri sub carapace celad.

Carapax unusually oblong, naked, smooth and shining, faintly rugu- 
late, front with three equal triangular teeth, autero-lateral margin 
with a single acute tooth some distance behind the eyes; margin 
behind this entire. Anterior feet very slender, hand narrow elon-
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gate, nearly linear, compressed, lower finger pubescent below,
carpus oblong, nearly entire. Six following feet naked or nearly
so; posterior pair concealed under the carapax.

Plate 26, fig. 12 a, animal, enlarged eight diameters; b, outer max- 
illipeds; c, extremity of abdomen.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Length, one and a half lines ; breadth, nearly a quarter less than 
the length. Tarsus much curved and naked. The medial tooth of 
the front is very slightly the largest, and its sides are not quite even. 
The carpus has one or two very minute serratures on anterior half of 
inner margin. The posterior legs were not in sight in any of the 
specimens. The caudal segment is triangular and nearly equilateral, 
the length slightly exceeding the breadth at base; the appendages 
either side are narrow oblong, with the articulation of the pair ad
joining the caudal segment, situated just by the apex of the triangle ; 
and the outer lamella does not reach beyond this articulation.

5. F r o n s  5 - 7  d e n t a t u s .

P o r c e l l a n a  s p i n i f r o n s ,  Edwards.

Valparaiso, Chili; San Lorenzo, Peru.

Carapax a little oblong, embossed. Colour, fine brownish red spotted 
with brownish black; specimens from San Lorenzo vary from deep 
olive-green to brownish black, with a violet tinge, legs brownish 
violet. The legs are naked, and the carapax shining, though finely 
embossed.

E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 2 56 .

P o r c e l l a n a  s c a b r i c u l a .

Carapax depressus, parce oblongus, transversim ¡éviter rugatus et partim
subtiliter )'drsidns, fronte prominenter Iaieque triangidcito, svprei ocidos
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diibbus minutia dentihus acutis armaio, et anterius 2-3-denticulata, 
latere carapacis prope medium tri-spinuloso, pone angulum post-orbi- 
talem dente acuto, et posterius in superficie carapacis altero simili. 
Pedes emitid mediocres, rugati et scabriculi, carpo elongato, infvs A-den- 
tato clentibus fere œquis, extm juxta marginem spinulis serialis ornato, 
manu tenui, ad marginem externum hirsulâ. Pedes aequentes sparsim 
criniti, articulo tertio supra 3-4 spinuloso.

Carapax much depressed, sparingly oblong, transversely faint rugate, 
and In part minute hirsute ; front prominently and broadly trian
gular, above the eyes a small acute tooth, and another just anterior 
to this, and still more anterior two or three denticulations ; sides of 
carapax near middle with three spines, behind the post-orbital 
angle an acute tooth or spine, and another posterior to this on the 
surface of the carapax. Anterior feet of moderate size, rugate and 
somewhat scabrous, carpus oblong, having four acute, nearly equal 
teeth within, and on upper surface near outer margin a series of 
spines; hand thin, at outer margin hirsute. Following pairs of 
feet sparsely bairy, third joint with three or four spinules on the 
upper margin.

Plate 26, fig. 13, animal, enlarged three diameters.

Sooloo Soa.

Length of carapax, 2-4 lines; breadth, 2-1 lines. The beak is with
out lateral lobes, the triangle occupying the whole breadth ; yet there 
are two teeth near either eye, which place the species near the spini
frons, although the spines are smaller than in that species. The 
lateral spines are in all five on either side, posterior to the post-orbital 
angle; the first is situated just behind the antero-lateral emargination, 
and not anterior to it ; the second is behind the first, a little distance 
from the margin; the other three are marginal, or nearly so. The 
teeth of the arm are nearly as broad as long, and acute. The upper 
surface of the hand has the upper and lower parts of the outer surface 
meeting in an angle, along a line reaching from the base to the arti
culation, and either part is rugate or pseudo-squamate.

1 0 7
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P o r c e l l a n a  a r m a t a .

Carapax lœvis, subgramdosus, non areolatus, paulo convexus, oblongus, 
lateribus prope medium trispinosus et pone angulum post-orbilalem 
unispinosus, fronte 7-dentatus.

Carapax .smooth, subgranulous, not at all areolate, little convex, some
what oblong; sides of carapax having three acute spines near 
middle end one just behind post-oibital angle; front seven-toothed.

Plate 26, fig. 14, carapax, enlarged four diameters.

Mangsi Island, Balabac Passage, north of Borneo.

Length of carapax, two and one-fourth lines ; breadth, two lines. 
The specimen is much mutilated in its limbs; yet, its distinctive char 
rac ter s are well pronounced in the carapax. The middle tooth of the 
front is also mutilated; of the others, the pair next to the medial 
tooth is broader and subacute; the other two are spiniform and acute, 
one of the spines being at the margin of the orbit, and the other more 
interior. The upper margin of the orbit is thin, and somewhat 
rcflexed ; its outline excavate. The tooth behind it is between the 
post-orbital angle and an indentation of the side of the carapax. The 
posterior margin of the carapax is straight.

S e c t i o n  III. ANOMOUKA SUBMEDIA. 

S ubtribe YI. LITHOPEA.

T h e  tribe Lithodea contains three genera, Lithodes, Latreille ; Lomis, 
Edwards; and Echinocerus, White.
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In Lomis, the beak is nearly rudimentary, the surface is tomentose, 
and the fifth joint of the outer maxillipcds, acccording to De Ilaan,* 
very broad (twice as broad as the fourth).

Lithodes has a distinct spinigerous beak, a spinous or verrucose 
carapax, and the fifth joint of the outer maxillipeds oblong and seldom 
wider than the fourth.

The genus Echinocerus of A. White, was proposed for a species from 
the Columbia River. From the description he has given,j* we are 
unable to determine in what generic characters it differs from 
Lithodes.

G e n u s  LITHODES.

The species of Lithodes hitherto described are the following :—

1. L . M aia, figured by Pontoppidan, Hist. Nat. de la Norwege, ii. pi. 25; Cancer 
m aja  of Linnaeus, Herbst; L . M aia  of Leach; L . arctica  of Lamarck, Edwards 
(ii. 186), &c.

2. L . Camtchatica  of Tilesius and De Haan (Faun. Japon., 217, pi. 47).
3. L . hyxtrix, De Haan (Faun. Japon., 218, pi. 48) ; L . arctica  of Siebold {S p ic i-  

legia, Faun. Japon., 15).
4. L . antarctica, Hombron and Jacquinot (Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 7).
5. L . granulosa, Hombron and Jacquinot (ibid., pi. 8, f. 15).
6. L . brevipes, Edwards and Lucas (Arch, du Mus. d’Hist. Nat., ii. 463, pi. 

24-27).

The first three are from the northern seas ; the last three from the 
southern. To these we add the L. verrucosa, another Fuegian species.

L ithodes antarctica , Hombron and  Jacqtdnot.

Nassau Bay, Fuegia.

Plate 26, fig. 15, represents the abdomen of a large female, natural 
size.

The species grows to a very large size ; specimens are often five inches

* Faun. Japon., p. 215, pi. Q, and pi. 48, f. 2, L om is dentata, De Haan. 
f  Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [2], iii. 225.
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long, with a breadth of four and one-third inches, the longest legs 
being nine and a half inches long. The exuvia of one, procured by 
us, was eight inches in length, with the longest legs fifteen inches in 
length. The speeies is abundant, and is found in six or seven feet 
water, where it is observed to creep along the bottom with sluggish 
motion ; they have no legs or appendages fitted for swimming. 
Colour, dark cherry-red, the carapax Avitli a slight purplish tinge. 
The long spines that cover the earapax and legs are longest propor
tionally in small individuals. Eye small, the cornea situated a little 
to one side of extremity of pedicel; there is a short process to apex of 
pedicel beyond cornea. Whole length of outer antennæ about half 
that of the carapax. Right hand mueh the stoutest. Second basal 
joint of outer antennæ with a single longish spine on outer side.

L iT n O D E S  V ER R U C O SA .

Carapax omnino verrucosus, margine antero-laterali 12-15-cleniato, 
rostro breviter trispinosa, paulo superante spinam extra-orbitalem. 
Antennæ externœ breves, articulo secundo cxtus volde dilatato et 4-5 
spini-dentato. Pedes toli breves d  und ¡que verrucosi, carpo intus 
triangulate dilatato, Ç>-dentato, dentibus paulo hirsuiis, manibus sub- 
tuberculatis, digitis birds; pedum sequentium articidis 3 do 4 to & toque 
supra deniatis, dentibus scabris.

Carapax verrucose throughout, antero-lateral margin 12-15-dentate, 
beak short three-spinose, projecting but little beyond the extra
orbital spine. Outer antennæ short, second joint superiorly much 
dilated, and Avith four or five spreading spiniform teeth. Feet all 
short and verrucose ; carpus triangulately dilated at inner margin, 
and with six teeth Avhieh are a little hirsute, hands snbtubereulate, 
fingers rough hairy ; third, fourth, and fifth joints of folloAving six 
legs dentate above, the teeth scabrous.

Plate 26, fig. 16, animal, natural size.

Fuegia.

Length of carapax of a male, one inch and seven lines ; greatest 
breadth, one inch six and a half lines; right hand the larger, one
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inch long, and half an inch wide; carpus, half an inch long, and nearly 
eight lines wide to top of medial spine on inner margin. The warts 
of the surface are very unequal ; but none are over a line in breadth ; 
they have a crenulate border, or a subradiate appearance, as in the 
enlarged figure. The fingers, as usual in the genus, are excavate and 
have corneous tips. The abdomen is verrucose on the outer surface 
throughout like the carapax.

The granulosa of Hombron and Jacquinot, according to the figure, 
has the beak projecting scarcely at all beyond the extra-orbital angle; 
the carpus is oblong and triangulately dilated within, and the fingers 
are hardly hairy. They have as yet published no description.

Section IV. ANOMOURA INFERIORA.

A mong the Anomoura of this the lower section, we find a transition 
in the structure of the carapax to the Macroura, which it is of some 
interest to trace out. We have remarked elsewhere upon the diffe
rences in the sutures of the Brachyura and the Macroura ; that the 
former have a longitudinal suture on the lower surface of the carapax, 
between the legs and outer margin, and the latter a transverse dorsal 
suture, with sometimes (as in the Astaci), traces of longitudinal dorsal 
sutures posterior to the transverse suture. In this division of the Ano
moura, the transverse dorsal suture of the carapax is strongly marked 
in the Paguridea and Ægleidea, though faint or wholly wanting in the 
Galatheidea. The lateral longitudinal suture of the Brachyura exists 
in Galathea distinctly; it is less distinct, although apparent, in Æglea, 
and is wanting wholly in many Paguridea ; while the dorsal longitu
dinal sutures are strongly drawn in both the Ægleæ and the Paguri
dea. The Galathæidea, it should be remembered, are in most of their 
characters more decidedly Macroural than either of the other groups, 
although wholly like the Brachyura in the sutnres of the carapax.

These points, and others of equal interest, will be more clearly 
apparent from an examination of figures ; and we refer, for further

108
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illustration, to figures of Pagurus punctulatus, and Æglea, on Plate 28, 
and species of Galathea, on Plate 30.

In the Galatheæ, it appears that the dorsal transverse suture is 
only indicated by a faint depressed line, and may be wholly wanting; 
and the only distinct suture is a longitudinal below, on either side.

In the carapax of the Pagurus punctulatus (fig. 4 a), the transverse 
dorsal suture, d, is very distinct and open, being occupied by a cor
neous membrane ; it is continued forward along d', either side to m, 
and (fig. 46) extends to the front margin, at the base of the outer 
antennæ (m). But from d' there is a branch suture passing laterally 
and downward to n, so as to separate a piece lettered S in the figures ; 
as this suture descends it loses its distinctness, and is not more pro
minent than several other sutures that divide the lateral portions of 
the carapax in this part into several narrow stripes, that are more or 
less subdivided by cross sutures. The dorsal suture of the carapax 
divides it into an anterior (A) and posterior (P) region. In the 
former, near its middle, there is a U-shaped suture, lettered u u. 
This suture is distinct and a little open in the punctulatus, and is con
nected posteriorly by a medial suture with the dorsal.

In the Calcini, the U suture is only faintly indicated, and in the 
Cenobita; it is not at all apparent.

In the posterior region of the carapax, the two dorsal longitudinal 
sutures (p  p) are distinct in all the Paguridea, as seen in fig. 4 a. Be
sides these, there is in the punctulatus another longitudinal suture 
either side, less distinct, marked I in figures 4 a and 4 b. This last is, 
apparently, the analogue of the longitudinal suture in the Brachyura. 
In figure 4 b, it is observed, that there is no other lateral suture corre
sponding to the Brachyural. This suture, I, extends by I" to the 
angle in the transverse dorsal (d) ; but there is also another continua
tion of it, I', which reaches to d', near the commencement of d' n, and 
an area, r, is included by these sutures.

The fact that the suture I is less distinct than p, the dorsal longi
tudinal, shows that the Macroural is beginning to preponderate over 
the Brachyural structure. In Cenobita, the suture I is wanting, or 
only appears for a short distance to be lost entirely as it proceeds 
backward, while the dorsal, p, remains distinct.

The surface included by the U suture appears to correspond to the 
medial region in the Brachyura (see page 29), and faint depressions 
near the eyes appear to mark the anterior limits of this region, corre-
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sponding to the anterior and outer side of 2 M. The area between the 
sutures p  P, is analogous to the cardiac and intestinal area. Outside 
of u u, between u and d', there is a faint depressed line running for
ward and outward, and finally bending more outward, so as to reach 
d' at the margin adjoining the piece S anteriorly. The space be
tween u and this depressed line may correspond to 6 L, 5 L, (p. 29), 
but it is more probable that the whole space from v to d' has this rela
tion. In either case, the piece S may correspond to the normal tooth 
or lobe S, and the suture d' n, may be the equivalent of the line between 
1 R and 2R  (p. 29), while I" may correspond to that between 2 R 
and 3 R.

We thus trace out many of the regions of the Brachyural carapax 
in the carapax of this Pagurus, while, at the same time, we show the 
strong influence of a Macroural character.

Æglea affords similar facts (see fig. 6, Plate 30), and it is not a 
little remarkable that the sutures should be throughout almost identi
cal with those of the Pagurus described. The transverse dorsal (c7, 
fig. 6 b) is strongly marked. Either side, it bends forward, taking the 
course of d' towards the margin, and thence there is a continuation 
forward (m, fig. 6 c) to the base of the outer antennæ, precisely as in 
Pagurus. Moreover, there is also another suture (n), passing late
rally and downward from d', and thus separating a piece S, as in 
Pagurus. The anterior region of the carapax has the same U depres
sion, and depressed lines terminate either side in the margin at the 
anterior side of S.

The correspondence is thus far exact; and it is hardly less so in 
the posterior region of the carapax. The two dorsal longitudinal 
sutures p, p, are as in Pagurus, only a little more distant. There is 
a lateral longitudinal suture which follows near the lateral margin, 
running backward from the piece S, as if a continuation of m ; it lies 
above the margin of the carapax for much of its course backward, 
and then passes below this margin to the posterior margin, like the 
lateral suture in the Brachyura. Where it is below the margin, it 
forms an angle and receives another suture (o) running obliquely 
from the edge. The suture I is continued to the angle between d and 
d', as well as to s, in exact parallelism with what has been described 
of the Pagurus, although the piece r, thus included, is of very different 
shape in the two.

The U suture is again the posterior limit of the median region, and
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the lines running laterally from the anterior part of the U, are appa
rently equivalents to the front margin of 5 L, 4 L (p. 29). The 
surface between u and d' is here also the same with 5 L, 4L ; and S 
is the analogue of the normal tooth or lobe S. That this last is true, 
is further probable from the teeth of the margin. The extra-orbital 
tooth, judging from the distance to the next tooth, may correspond 
normally to D and E, which teeth are often coalescent; then the three 
following teeth will be in order N, T, S. The suture I" has the posi
tion and relations of the depression between 2 R and 3 R (p. 29) much 
more exactly than in the Pagurus, owing to the more nearly Brachy- 
ural form of the carapax, and the area r is much like the areolet 2 R ; 
while the suture between r and S may be that between 1 R and 2 R.

There is, therefore, a striking parallelism between the lines and 
markings of the carapax of these two Anomoural forms, and be
tween them and the Brachyural carapax. It is a fact of importance 
also, that the lines which are mere depressions of the surface in the 
latter become actual sutures in the former. I t  is also of special inte
rest that both the Brachyural and Macroural lines or sutures are 
here combined in the same species. The more minute relations to the 
Macroura will properly come under consideration in our remarks on 
that tribe of Crustacea.

S u b t r i b e  V II. PA G U R ID E A .

T h e  Paguridea include two groups, distinguished b y  the inner an
tennæ, outer maxillipeds, and some other characters, the one aquatic 
and the other subterrestrial in habit.

1 . P a g u r i d æ . —  Inner antennæ short, the first joint very short. 
Outer maxillipeds having a multiarticulate flagellum to the palpus. 
Habit aquatic or littoral.

2. Cexobitidæ . —  Inner antennæ very much elongated, the first 
joint as long as the eyes or longer, and bent obliquely downward. 
Outer maxillipeds having no flagellum to the palpus. Habit subter
restrial.
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The Paguridae have hitherto been divided into hut two genera, 
Pagurus including the species with an unsymmetrical or one-sided 
abdomen, and Cancellus, of Edwards, those with a symmetrical abdo
men. There are, however, important characteristics which point to 
a division into other groups. These have been partly indicated by 
Milne Edwards in his subdivisions of the genus Pagurus, in his work 
on Crustacea,* and more distinctly in the Annales des Sciences Natu
relles, for July, 1848.f In the latter article, there are, in certain 
instances, discrepancies between the character of the species and those 
laid down for the subdivisions, which we find it difficult to reconcile, 
such as the placing of P. tibicen, and some related species, with his 
“Æquimanes,” when the left hand is very much larger than the 
right, and the guttatus and granulatus, with the “ Senestres,” although, 
in the former, the hands are as nearly equal as in many of the 
“Æquimanes,”- and in the latter, the right hand (as stated in his 
Crustacés, and in fact) is actually the larger. Yet, his sections are, 
in the main, natural groups, and some of them have more important 
points of distinction that he has mentioned.

The Pagurus Bernhardus is the type of one of these groups; and, 
besides being usually “ dextres,” or right-handed, as made in the ar
rangement just alluded to, they are peculiar in having acuminated 
fingers, with calcareous tips on the larger hand; and, although the 
fourth pair of feet are subcheliform, the scabrous area or rasp of the 
hand is confined nearly to the posterior edge, in these species; and, 
also, the species are mainly inhabitants of cold waters, while the ordi
nary Paguri live in warm water, and abound in the tropics. All the 
Paguri of England are of the Bernhardus type, with a single doubtful 
exception ; those of the northwest coast of America are the same : 
we naturally, therefore, distinguish this group as a genus, under the 
name B ern h a r d u s.

Among the remaining Paguri, the larger part have the fourth pair 
of feet subcheliform, terminating in a small broad hand, with the 
tarsus placed on the anterior margin of the hand, forming a finger 
Yet, there are a few in which these feet are vergiform, and the tarsus 
is terminal, as in the preceding pairs of legs. These, moreover, have 
two pairs of appendages at the base of the abdomen below : the species 
are the “ Pagures appendicules” of Edwards. They are also peculiar in

* Crustacés, ii. 213; soc aiso Annales des Sei. Nat. [2], vi. 257. 
f  Annales des Sei. Nat. [3], x. 59.
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having the flagellum of the outer antennæ more or less hairy, and 
often long ciliate, and also the inner antennæ are longer than the 
eyes, the second basal joint reaching to the extremity of the eye- 
peduncle. So many peculiarities warrant us in placing the species in 
a distinct genus, which we name P a g u r i s t e s .

Another small group is peculiar in having a rostriform appendage 
to the ophthalmic joint; they are the “ Pagures armés” of Edwards, 
including P. miles and P. custos. Besides this, the fingers of the hand 
are acuminated, as in Bernhardus, and calcareous at tip, yet the 
species are not right-handed as in that group. Of these we make the 
genus D i o g e n e s .

The other species are similar in having the fingers of the hands 
more or less spoon-excavate ; no rostriform appendage to the ophthal
mic segment between the eyes; the basal part of the outer an
tennæ furnished above with a moveable adele ; the flagellum of 
the outer antennæ naked or nearly so; the inner antennæ never 
exceeding the length of the eyes by the length of the third joint; the 
fourth pair of feet subcheliform, with the scabrous area on the hand 
lateral and broad. The great majority of these species, large as well 
as small, have the tips of all the fingers corneous. But a few have 
these tips in the larger hand calcareous, besides being peculiarly 
smooth in the appearance of the limbs, and naked or nearly so. These 
have the left hand much the larger; yet, unlike the strongly left- 
handed species with corneous tips, the front margin has a small salient 
point at the middle, like most equal-handed species with corneous tips. 
Of the species with calcareous tips to the fingers, we make the genus 
C a l c i n u s .  Of the remainder, part have the fingers opening vertically, 
while a well-characterized group have them opening horizontally ; the 
former have the hands usually very unequal, and in general a trun
cate front, while the latter have nearly equal depressed hands, and a 
small rostrum or triangular median point to the front. The latter 
constitute the group C l i b a n a r i u s ,  and the former include the groups 
P a g u r u s  and A n i c u l u s .  The former (Paguri) have the front truncate, 
without any appearance of a median point, while the latter {Aniculi) 
have a prominent point or rostrum, besides subequal hands. Ani
culus forms the passage between Pagurus and Clibanarius ; the gene
ral habit is that of the latter, while the fingers have the vertical 
motion of the former.

The following are the genera, w ith their characteristics :—
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E a m . I .  P A G U R I D Æ .

Antennæ internæ mediocres, articulo lmo brevissimo. Maxillipedis 
externi palpus flagcllo multiarticulato instructus.—Species aquaticæ 
vel littorinæ.

1. PAGURINÆ.—Abdomen asymmetricum.

1. Digiti acuminati. Flagellum antennarum irlemarum sœpeplus minusve pilosum.

(t . 1. P a g u r is t e s  (Z>.)— Pedes 4ti nein subeheliformes, tarso terminali. Corpus 2—4 
appendicibus pone pedum posticorum bases instructus. Basis antennarum inter- 
narum paulo longior, apice, articuli 2di extremitatem oculorum fere attingente.

G. 2. D i o u e n e s  (2>.) —  Pedes 4 ti subeheliformes. Pedes lm i inæqui, sinister 
major. Annulum ophthalmicum rostriferum. Appendicibus pone pedum posti
corum bases carens.

G. 3. B e r n h a r d u s  ( D .)— Pedes 4ti subeheliformes. Pedes lm i interdum sub- 
æquales, sæpius dexter major. Annulum ophthalmicum non rostriferum. Ap
pendicibus articulatia pone pedum posticorum bases carens.

2. Digüi instar cochlearis excavati. Flagellum antennarurr mternarum nudum vel nudiusculum.

G. 4. P a g u r u s .— Manus anticæ sæpius compressæ, interdum subæquæ, sæpius 
sinistra majore; digitis apice corneis, in plano verticali elaudentibus. Frons 
medio non rostratus sed truncatus.

G. 5. Ca l c in u s , D .— Manus anticæ compressæ, inæquæ, sinistrâ. majore, digitis 
apice calcareis, in plano verticali elaudentibus. Frons medio breviter rostratus.

G. 6. A n ic u l u s , D .— Manus anticæ subæquæ, digitis apice corneis, in plano ver
ticali elaudentibus. Frons medio breviter rostratus.

G. 7. Cl ib a n a r iu s , D .— Manus anticæ plus minusve depressa;, subæquæ, digitis 
apiee corneis, in plano horizuntali elaudentibus. Frons medio breviter rostratus.

2. CANCELLINÆ.—Abdomen symmetricum.
G. Ca n c e l l u s , Edwards.

E a m . I I .  O E N O B IT ID Æ .

Antennæ internæ multo elongata?, articulo lmo oculis sæpius longiore, 
valde deflexo. Maxillipedis externi palpus flagcllo non instructus. 
—Species subterrestriales.

G. 1. Ce n o b it a , Edwards.— C orpus an g u stu m , carapace e longato , fro n te  non  ros- 
tra to . A bdom en  in  cochleam  re to r tu m , superficie p le ru m q u e  carnosum .

G. 2. B ir g u s , Leach.— C orpus !afum , carapace parce  oblongo postice  la tissim o , 
fron te  tr ia n g ú la te . A bd o m en  rec tu m , lam in is  crustaceis dorso  p leru m q u e  tec tum .
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F a m il y  I. PAGURIDÆ.

SrBTAMiLY I. PAGURINÆ.

(x e n u s  PA G U R IST E S, Dana.

Pedes i t i  vergi/ormes, tarso terminali. Abdomen ad basin duabus veil 
quatuor appendicibus infra instructum. Antennarum externarum fla
gellum plus minusve crinitum, sæpe elongatè ciliatum. Antennæ 
internee longiores, articuli apice secundi extremitatem oculorum fere 
attingente.

Feet of fourth pair not prehensile, tarsus being terminal. A h i omen 
having below at base two or four appendages. Flagellum of outer 
antennæ more or less crinite, often long ciliate. Inner antennæ 
longer than in other Paguridæ, the apex of second joint reaching to 
extremity of eyes.

In the following species of this genus the hands are equal or 
nearly so, and the inferior margin in each is very much more arcuate 
than the superior. The tips of the fingers are either calcareous or 
corneous; usually a terminal spine or point is of the latter character.

P a g u r is t e s  l o n g ir o s t r is .

Rostrum angusté elongatum, acutum, integrum. Carapacis regia antica 
subcordata, fere nuda. Ocidi graciles, margine carapacis anfico lon
giores, basi vel aciculo antennarum externarum vel basi antennarum 
internarum multo longiores; sqnamâ basali mediocri, acutâ. F la
gellum antennarum externarum nudiusculum. Pedes antici crqui 
manu carpoque depressis, latis, bene areolatis non scabriculi*, manu 
infra partim villosâ. Pedes 4 sequentes intus areolati, supra hirsuti, 
cxtus fere laves et nudi.

Beak long and narrow, acute, entire. Anterior region of carapax sub- 
cordate, nearly naked. Eyes slender, longer than anterior margin
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of carapax, and very much longer than base or aciele of outer 
antennae, or base of inner antennae; basal scale of*moderate size, 
acute. Flagellum of outer antennae naked. Anterior feet equal, 
hand and carpus depressed, broad, neatly areolate, but not at all 
scabrous to the touch, hand below near outer margin villous. Four 
following feet areolate within, hirsute above, nearly smooth and 
naked on outer surface.

Plate 28, fig. l a ,  animal, enlarged two diameters; b, part of flagel
lum of outer antennæ.

East Indies.

Length, one and one-fourth inches. The carapax has on the front 
a projection just exterior to the eyes, which is simply acute on one 
side, and bears two minute points on the other ; the anterior margin 
between forms a raised border. The basal scale of the eyes is broad 
at base, but abruptly narrows and terminates in a narrow triangular 
point, which has two or three spinules near apex. The aciele of the 
outer antennæ has spinulous margins. The hands are covered with 
small areolæ elongated transversely, which have the anterior margin 
ciliated; but the areolæ are so even in surface that there is no sca
brous feei to the touch. The immoveable finger has a very neatly 
denticulate margin, while the moveable one has the margin corneous. 
The hairs of the back margin of the tarsi are longer than those of the 
lower margin. The inner surface of the penult joint of these legs has 
ciliated areolæ like the hands. The fourth pair of legs is not subche- 
liform, but unguiculate.

P a g u r is t e s  h i r t u s .

Rostrum brevissimum. Carapax plerumque hirtus. Omii graciles, 
margine carapacis antico non breviores, basi vel acicula antennarum 
externarurn multo longior es, basi antennarum internarum breviores, 
squamâ basal i volde elongata, angusta, margine externo arcuata et 
tenuittr bene dcnticulato. Flagellum antennarum externarurn infra 
elongate ciliatum. Pedes 2di otiique hirti, crassiusnili. Pedes cvntici 
œqui, manu breviter spinosâ et fascicuHs hirsutâ, subdlipticâ, margine 
sitperiore fere recto, inferiore spmis canicis armaio.

110
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Rostrum very short. Carapax mostly rough hairy. Eyes slender, 
not shorter than anterior margin of carapax, much longer than base 
or acicle of outer antennæ, but shorter than base of inner; basal scale 
much elongated and narrow, the outer margin arcuate and edged 
with minute, slender teeth. Flagellum of outer antennæ long 
ciliate below. Feet of second and third pairs rough hairy in tufts, 
rather stout. Anterior feet equal, hand short spinous and tufted 
hirsute, subelliptical in outline, superior margin nearly straight, 
inferior much arcuate and set with conical spines.

Plate 28, fig. 2 a, annual, enlarged two diameters; b, part of inner 
antennæ ; c, hond ; d, part of leg of second or third pair ; e, ibid., of 
fourth pa r; / ,  ibid., of fifth pair.

Chili.

Length, two inches. The basal scale of the eyes is very peculiar 
in its very elongate narrow form, and denticulate outer margin. The 
male abdomen has four appendages on the left side, the first obso
lescent, the rest w:th a small basal joint and a long narrow ciliate 
termination. The ciliation of the outer antennæ is long.

The species resemble the Bernhardus aequimanus, as observed under 
that species.

G e n u s  D IO G EN E S, Dana.

Annulum ophlhalmicum roslrifemm. Pedes 4ti svbchdlformes. Manus 
sinistra major ; digiti acuminati, apicibus calcarei.

Ophthalmic ring bearing a rostrum. Fourth pair of feet subcheliform. 
Left hand the larger ; fingers acuminate, calcareous at tips.

The pointed fingers with calcareous tips ally the species to those of 
Bernhardus ; but the left hand is much the larger, and the rostriform 
appendage to the ophthalmic ring is peculiar. The acicle of the 
outer antennæ is broad, and often deeply furcate, the two processes 
extending either side of the next joint.
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D io g e n e s  m il e s  {Fabr.), Dana.

Plate 27, fig. 9 a, part of hand, much enlarged ; b, tarsus of second 
or third pair of legs.

Sooloo Sea; also, New South Wales.

Length, two inches. The rostriform piece between the eyes is 
slender, a little concave above in its posterior half, with the edges 
denticulate, the teeth larger and spiniform about the apex. The base 
of the inner antennæ projects the length of its last joint beyond the 
eyes. Front margin sinuous and denticulate. Basal scale of the 
eyes truncate above and denticulate. Carpus and hand with move- 
able finger spinous along upper margin in two or three rows. Flagel
lum of outer antennæ thin and lax pubescent, not fringed below. 
Tarsus of second and third pairs of legs very short spinulous on upper 
margin.

Cancer miles, F a b r i c i u s , Ent. Syst., 2, p. 470.
Cancer Diogenes, H e r b s t , i i. 17, pi. 22 , f. 5.
Pagurus miles, F a b r i c i u s , Supp., 412; E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 235, a u d  A u l . d e s  Sei. 

N at., vi. 1836, 284, pi. 14, f. 2.

D io g e n e s  c u s t o s  {Fabr.), Dana.

Plate 27, fig. 10 a, part of animal, enlarged two diameters ; b, 
ophthalmic rostrum and basal scale ; c, part of outer antennæ ; d, left 
hand; e, right hand; / ,  part of third pair; g, extremity of fourth 
pair.

New South Wales.

The specimens here described as the custos, have the following 
characters in addition to those mentioned by Milne Edwards. Pos
terior region of the carapax pilose; anterior region with a few hairs 
in tufts and surface a little uneven. Ophthalmic rostriform appen
dage sparingly dentate, and not as narrow as in the miles. Outer
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antennæ having the flagellum fringed below; the acicle hardly pro
longed into a process on inner side, and its outer process not reaching 
beyond the apex of the joint following it.

Pagurus cusios, F a b r i c i u s ,  Supp., 412 ; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 236, and A nn. des 
Sei. N a t , vi. 1836, 284.

G e n u s  B E R N H A R D U S , Dana.

Pedes lm i interdum subrquales, sapius dexter major; digit,i acuminati, 
apice calcarei. Annulum ophthalmicum noa rostriferum. Appendici- 
bus articulai is pone pedes thoracis posticos carens.

Anterior feet sometimes subequal, usually the right larger; fingers 
acuminate, with calcareous tips. Ophthalmic ring not rostriferous. 
No articulate appendages just posterior to fifth thoracic feet.

In the genus Bernhardus, the hands are much flattened or depressed 
in form, and so also, in general, the carpus ; and the latter joint is 
sometimes as long as the hand and similar in form, but reversed. 
Not only is the right leg of the anterior pair larger than the left; but 
the same relation holds for the following two pairs. In a few species, 
however, the legs of the anterior pair are nearly equal, and the left- 
may even be a little the larger. The acicle of the outer antennæ is 
long subulate, seldom shorter than the eye-peduncle. The tips of the 
fingers of the larger hand are calcareous.

1. M annt major qvoad margines symmetrica vel erque arcuata.

B e r n h a r d u s  n o v i -z e a l a n p i æ .

Oculorum pectunculi margine europae is antico vix breviores, basi anten
narum externarurn parce long i ores, acirulo hirsuto multo longior es ; 
cornea non obliqua, perbrevis; squama basalis paulo angusta, apice 
inciso-daiticidata,. Pedes antici valde inœqui, fere nudi, carpo versus 
npicem paulo pubescente, granulispinuloso, manu grandi, oblonga, 
parce longiore non latiore quam carpus, superficie 6 lincis tuberctdatis 
(marginibus inclusis) ornatâ hasque inter Urnas fere larai ; digito mo-
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bill carinato, cremiicito et superficie uni-seriatim tuberculato etium 
tubercidis minoribus instructa. Pedes 3 sequentes margiuibus amhobus 
densè hirmfi, vix spinulosi.

Peduncles of eyes hardly shorter than anterior margin of carapax, 
slightly longer than base of outer antennæ, much longer than acicle, 
which is hirsute on inner side; cornea not oblique, short; basal 
scale rather narrow, inciso-denticulate at apex. Anterior feet very 
unequal, nearly naked ; carpus towards apex somewhat pubescent, 
surface granuli-spinulous; larger hand oblong, sparingly longer but 
not broader than carpus, having on the surface six lines of small 
rounded tubercles, the marginal being included, and smooth between, 
the moveable finger carínate and crenulate, outer surface with one 
series of tubercles and other smaller tubercles. Four following 
pairs of feet with the margins densely hirsute, hardly spinulous.

Plate 27, fig. 1 a, animal, natural size ; b, part of flagellum of outer 
antennæ, much enlarged; c, extremity of leg of fourth pair, enlarged.

New Zealand.

Length, one and a half to two inches ; ratio of carpus to hand, in 
length, nearly as 10 :11, and breadth of hand, two-thirds its length. 
Colour, dark green to grayish green ; rows of granules on hand deep 
blue ; deep blue colour also at base of joints of six anterior legs ; 
peduncle of eye green, except near cornea where it is white; eye 
brownish green; inner antennæ green with blue tips. The fingers 
of the smaller hand have a corneous edge, but not those of the larger. 
The tarsi are rather short, without spines above. The anterior part 
of the carapax is rather longer than broad, or not shorter ; and it is 
nearly naked. The peduncle of the eyes is cylindrical, and has the 
tip triangular in outline. The hand of the fourth pair of legs is 
smooth excepting lower edge, and the moveable finger is broad la
mellar. This species dies soon after being taken out of the w ater.

The P. cristatus (a New Zealand species, Edwards, Crust., ii. 218) 
has the acicle of the outer antennæ longer than the eyes, while it is 
much shorter in the above species.

I l l

t
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B e r n h a r d u s  a r m a t u s .

Carapax subnudus. Oculatum peduncuK margine carapacis antico 
breviores sive basi sive aciculo subulato subnudo antennarum exter- 
narum multo breviores; corneai obliqua, dimidii peduncula longitudine; 
squama basalis subovata, apiculata. Frons marginatus, medrn paulo 
saliens, obtusus. Pedes toti fere nudi (manu junioris pubescent tore), 
antici valde ince.qui, usque ad digitAxrum extremitatem dense tenuiter 
spinosa spinis partim subseriatis, manu grandi lata, oblongá, multo 
longiore et parce latiore quam carpus ; 4 sequentes supra spimdosi, 
tarsis infra paulo lateraliter uniseriatim spinulosis.

Carapax nearly naked. Peduncles of eyes shorter than front; also 
much shorter than base of outer antennæ, or than the acicle, which . 
is slender, subulate, and nearly naked ; cornea oblique, half as long 
as peduncle; basal scale subovate, apiculate. Front marginate, 
the middle slightly salient, obtuse. Feet all very nearly naked 
(hand of younger individuals more pubescent) ; anterior pair very 
unequal, densely spinous even to tips of fingers, spines slender and 
subseriate, large hand broad and oblong, much longer and slightly 
broader than carpus, four following spinulous above, tarsi with a 
series of spinules below but inside of lower margin.

Plate 27, fig. 2 a, animal, natural size ; b, extremity of fourth pair, 
enlarged.

Puget’s Sound.

Length, one and three-fourths inches; length of hand, seven and a 
half lines ; breadth, four lines ; length of carpus, four and a half lines. 
On the legs there are a few hairs among the spines, but none longer 
than the spines themselves, and without a glass, they appear quite 
naked. The fingers of the smaller hand have a corneous edge, and 
there are traces of the same on those of the larger hand. The tarsi 
are long, and slender, and naked like the rest of the legs. The ante
rior part of the carapax is hardly as long as broad. The peduncle of 
the eyes has the projection at tip narrow; the scale at base has a
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white calcareous margin, differing from the middle portions, which 
have a fleshy look ; there is also a white calcareous border along the 
front margin of the carapax. The posterior part of the carapax is 
hardly less calcareous than the anterior, and both are very flexible. 
The outer antennæ are nearly as long as the body ; the acicle almost 
naked.

B e r n h a r d u s  h i r s u t i u s c u l u s .

Frons breviter rostratus, subacutus. Carapax brevis, sparsim pubescens, 
regione anticâ transversa. Oculorum pectunculi pcrbreves, basi anten
narum externarurn multo breviores, acicalo subnuda parce breviores ; 
cornea vix obliqua; squama basalis ovata, non acuta. Pedes antici 
valde inœqui, augusti, carpo mauuque pubescentes et granuli-scabri, 
margine super lore non spimdosi nec dcntiud.ati, crassi; manu oblongâ 
(duplo lovgiore quam latiore) paido breviore parce latiore quam 
carpus, marginihus symmetricis. Pedes 4 sequentes hirsutiusculi, non 
spinulosi, ta rsis paulo compressis, infra subfiliter spimdosis.

Front short rostrate and subacute. Carapax short, sparsely hairy in 
tufts, anterior region tranáverse. Peduncles of eyes very short, 
much shorter than base of outer antennæ, and slightly shorter than 
the acicle, which is nearly naked; cornea scarcely oblique; basal 
scale ovate, not acute. Anterior feet very unequal, narrow, carpus 
and hand pubescent and granuli-scabrous, on upper margin not 
spinulous nor denticulate, stoüt and rounded ; hand oblong (twice 
as long as broad), somewhat shorter and slightly wider than carpus, 
the margins symmetrical. Four following feet short hirsute, not 
spinulous, tarsi a little compressed, below minutely spinulous.

Plate 27, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged two diameters ; b, part of flagel
lum of outer antenna*, much more enlarged.

Dungeness, Puget’s Sound.
i

Length, one and one-fourth inches; length of hand, four lines; 
breadth, two lines; length of carpus, two and three-fourths lines. 
Fingers of smaller hand having a corneous edge, but not those of the
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larger. Tarsi of third pair long. On the surface of the moveable 
finger there is a row of minute tubercles.

B e r n h a r d u s  p u b e s c e n s .

B. hirsutiusculo affinis. Frons medio subacutus. Carapax longior, 
fere nudus, regione anticâ non transversâ. Oculorum pedunculi longi, 
margine carapacis antico non breviores, basi antennarum externarurn 
parce longiores, aciculo midto longiores ; cornea non obliqua; squama 
basalis subovata, apice rotundata. Flagellum antennarum exter- 
narum nudiusculum. Pedes antici valde inœqui, angustí, carpo 
manuque pubescentes, scabriculi, non sparsim granulosi, carpo ad 
marginem superiorem subtilissiynè spimdoso, manu oblongâ (duplo 
longiore quam latiore) vix breviore vel latiore quam carpus, marginibus 
symmetricis. Pedes 4 sequentes pubescentes, non spimdosi.

Near B. hirsutiusculus. Front subacute at middle. Carapax longer, 
naked, anterior region not transverse. Peduncles of eyes long, not 
shorter than anterior margin of carapax, slightly longer than the 
base of the outer antennæ, and much longer than the acicle; cornea 
not oblique ; basal scale subovate, rounded at apex. Flagellum of 
outer antennæ nearly naked. Anterior feet very unequal, narrow, 
carpus and hand pubescent, minute scabrous, and not scattered 
granulous, carpus minute spinulous near upper margin, hand oblong 
(twice longer than broad), hardly shorter or wider than carpus, the 
margins symmetrical. Four following feet pubescent, not spinulous.

Plate 27, fig. 4 a, part of animal, enlarged four diameters; b, c, 
right and left hands.

Loc. ?—Collected by officers of the ship Relief? The shells in
which the species occur, are found, according to Dr. A. A. Gould, on 
the coast of the United States, one species as far north as Massa
chusetts, and also in the West Indies; another not farther north than 
Carolina. The species may be from Florida, but if collected by the 
ship Relief (Exp. Exp.), it is probably from Brazil.

Length, one inch. Near each margin of the hand there is a row of 
acute granules ; the hairs are fine and rather long. The tarsi are
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flattened and rather long and slender, surface not channeled. Hairs 
of flagellum of outer antennæ few, not longer than breadth of joints.

B e r n h a r d u s  o b e s o c a r p u s .

Frons medio prominulus, obtusus. Regio carapacis antica paulo trans
versa, nudiuscula. Oculi crassi et perbreves, aciculo longiores, squama 
basal i ovata, subacutâ, integra. Antennæ externas nudœ, basi multo 
longiore quam oculus, aciculo crasso, brevi, apicem articuli Stii attin- 
gente. Pedes toti fere nudi et granulosi, non armati; antici inae,qui, 
manu majore oblongâ, convexa, symmetrica, graniüis nitidis, partim 
seriatis, carpo multo crassiore quam manus et tertia parts breviore, 
parce latiore; pares 2di Stiique crassiusculi, articulo 3tio supra scabro- 
rugato et breviter hirsuto, tarso curvato, canaliculato.

Front slightly prominent at middle, obtuse. Anterior region of cara
pax transverse, nearly nude. Eyes very short and stout, longer 
than acicle, basal scale ovate, subacute, entire. Outer antennæ 
nude, base much longer than eye, acicle stout, short, reaching to 
apex of third joint of base. Feet all nearly nude and granulous, 
not armed with spines; anterior pair unequal; larger hand oblong, 
convex, symmetrical, granules neat and shining, partly in series, 
carpus oblong, much thicker than hand, and a third shorter; second 
and third pairs of legs moderately stout, third joint rugate or sca
brous above and short hirsute, tarsus curved, channeled.

Plate 27, fig. 5 a, part of animal, enlarged two diameters ; b, right 
hand, ibid. ; c, left, ibid. ; d, right leg of third pair, ibid.

Yalparaiso ?

Length of body, three inches.

B e r n h a r d u s  e q u i m a n u s .

Carapax sparsim pilosus, regione anticâ non, oblongâ, fronte ad medium 
angulato et vix rostrata. Oculi cylindrici, aciculum autennalem longi-

112
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tudine cequantcs, squama basali a pi ce producta et 3-4 -denticulata 
Antennarum externarvm flagellum infra longe, ciliatum. Pedes super
ficie granulad, partim sparsim hirsuti, margimbus kirti; antici œqui, 
mediocres, manu brer iter elliptica, paree latiore et longiore quam 
carpus, non costatâ, marginibus subspinulosis, carpo supra subspinit- 
loso et kirto. Pedum 4 sequentium tarsus bene canaliculatus, infra 
ciliatus.

Carapax sparsely hairy in tufts, anterior region not oblong, front 
having a low angle at middle, hardly rostrate. Eyes cylindrical, 
as long as acicle, basal scale prolonged on inner side, and 3-4-den- 
ticulate at apex. Flagellum of outer antenna? below long ciliate. 
Feet having surface granulate, in part sparsely hirsute and margins 
longer hirsute ; anterior pair equal, of moderate size, hand short, 
elliptic, a little broader and longer than carpus, not costate, margins 
subspinous, carpus also subspinous above and hairy. Tarsus of 
second and thiçd pairs of legs long, canaliculate, below ciliate.

Plate 27, fig. 6, animal, enlarged three diameters.

Valparaiso ?

Body one and a half inches long. Eyes hardly as long as anterior 
margin of carapax. The long fringe of the outer antenna? allies the 
species to the Paguristes. Fourth joint of second and third pairs of 
legs small tubcrculate along dorsal side and hirsute ; fifth joint 
between small tubereulate or granulous and corrugate, with traces of 
a longitudinal channel above. Tarsus much longer than fifth joint, 
channels deep, with a series of hairs on inner half of inner channel, 
and outer half of lower channel, the hairs being continued on in each 
of these channels, but shorter. Second basal joint of outer antennæ 
broad and fiat above, and having inner margin denticulate. A few 
minute tufts of hairs on peduncles of eyes, especially towards outer 
side. Granules (or minute tubercles) of hands hardly in series, ex
cepting a single series near middle of surface. Peduncle of eyes ex
tending on inner side nearly to tip.

This species resembles Paguristes hirtus in its equal hands, fringed 
outer antennæ, and several other characters. But it differs in the 
points of generic peculiarity, and besides, is different in the basal 
joints and acicle of the outer antennæ, in the tarsi, &c.
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B e r n h a r d u s  E d w a r d s i i  (Edw . ) ,  Dana.

Callao, Peru; Chili.

This neat species has very unequal hands; the right broad and 
short, oval (opposite sides parallel), thin with thin edges (the edges 
slightly carinated), and a smooth even surface, excepting a neat 
miliary granulation; the fingers are broad, and the extremity of the 
hand, the fingers being closed, is very regularly rounded. The carpus 
is narrower than the hand, and about three-fourths as long. Ante
rior region of the carapax subovate, slightly oblong, pointed at middle 
in front. Legs of second and third pairs very nearly naked. Colour 
of the legs in a dead specimen flesh-red. Length of body, about one 
inch.

Pagurus perlatus, E d w a r d s ,  Ann. des Sei. N at., 1848 [3 ] , v. CO. W e change the 
name perlatus, as the word in Latin signifies very broad, and not pearly.

2. Manus m ajoris margines inter se dissim iles, non seque curvati.

B e r n h a r d u s  t e n u i m a n u s .

Frons medio subacutus. Carapax mulus. Oculorum pedunculi breves, 
basi antennarum externarurn paulo breviores, aciculo subulato subnudo 
vix breviores; cornea non obliqua, brevis; squama basalis angusta, 
acuta. Pedes toti midi, antici valde inœqui, granulati granulis vix 
seriatis, carpo margine siiperiore denticulata, manu majore tenuissime 
compressâ, parce oblongâ, multo latiore quam carpus, margine supe- 
riore tenuiter cristato et denticulato, inferiore tenui, manu minore car- 
poque suo angustissimé oblongis. Pedes 4 sequentes lateraliter larves, 
margine superno subspinulosi.

Front at middle subacute. Carapax naked. Peduncles of eyes short, 
a little shorter than base of outer antennæ, but hardly shorter than 
the acicle, which is subulate and nearly naked ; cornea not oblique, 
short; basal scale narrow oblong, acute. All the feet naked, the 
anterior very unequal granulate, granules hardly seriate, and quite
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small, carpus denticulate (or subspinulous) at superior margin; 
large hand very thin, sparingly oblong, much broader than carpus ; 
superior margin thin cristate and denticulate, inferior thin ; small 
hand and carpus very narrow oblong. Four following pairs of feet 
with the sides smooth, and upper margin subspinulous.

Plate 27, fig. 7 a, right hand and carpus, enlarged two diameters; 
b, left, ibid.; c, third pair, ibid.

Puget’s Sound.

Length, one to one and one-fourth inches ; length of larger hand, 
four lines ; breadth, three lines ; breadth and length of carpus, each 
two and a half lines; smaller hand, two and a half lines long, and 
one line broad. Remarkable for the thin hand, the two margins not 
symmetrical, upper margin cristate, surface with fine scattered granules, 
no hairs on carapax. The fingers of the smaller hand have a corneous 
edge, but not those of the larger. Flagella of outer antennæ as usual, 
naked. Tarsi long, somewhat compressed but narrow, some minute 
spines above and below; lateral surface of legs shining. Hand of 
fourth pair smooth, except lower edge.

The specimens preserved n alcohol, have a brownish red colour; 
the four posterior legs spotted with red.

B e r n h a r d u s  c r i n i t i c o r n i s .

Frons medio parce angulatus. Regia carapacis antica non transversa. 
Oculi mediocres, aciculo antennali paulo longiores, squama hanaii 
apicem rotundatâ. Flagellum antennarum externarurn infra crini
tum, non ciliatum. Pedes antici valde inceqm, nudiuscidi; manu 
majore oblonga paulo longior et latiore quam carpus, scabricula, spi- 
nulis subtilissimis 4-5-seriatis, margine inferiore fere recta, carpo 
minute spinuloso. Pedes 2di Ztiique laxe pubescentes, non spinvlosi, 
tarso non canaliculata.

Front having a slightly prominent angle at middle. Anterior region 
of carapax not transverse. Eyes of moderate length, a little longer 
than acicle, basal scale rounded at apex. Flagellum of outer an-
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tennæ rather long pilose below. Anterior feet very unequal, 
nearly naked ; larger hand oblong, a little longer and broader than 
carpus, finely scabrous, the very minute spinules in four or five 
series, lower margin of hand nearly straight; carpus minutely spi
nulous. Feet of second and third pairs lax pubescent, not spinu
lous, tarsus not channeled.

Plate 27, fig. 8 a, part of animal, enlarged four diameters; b, basal 
scale of eyes;.c, right hand, enlarged four diameters; d, left, ibid., e, 
third pair, left, ibid.

Rio Janeiro; the specimens inhabit the Nassa vibex (Say), or a 
closely related species.

Length of body, nine to ten lines. Pubescence of second and third 
pairs of legs rather long, but very fine and sparse, and not at all con
cealing the surface of the logs, mostly confined to upper surface. The 
hairs of the flagellum of the outer antonnæ are very fine, and as long 
as six or eight of the joints together. Base of outer antennæ not 
longer than eyes, cornea with posterior margin above nearly straight. 
Smaller hand and carpus linear, having some pubescence, carpus with 
two rows of spinules.

G en u s P A G U R U S (F a ir .) , Dana.

Pedes antici raro subœqui, sinistro sœpius majore. Digiti in plano 
vert if nii claudentes, apice cornei, instar cochlearis excavati. Frons 
non rostratus.

Anterior feet rarely subequal, the left usually the larger; fingers 
moving in a vertical plane, corneous at tips, spoon-excavate. Front 
not rostrate.

P a g u r u s  d if f o r m is .

Feejee Islands; also Straits of Balabac.

Larger specimen, two and a half inches long ; larger hand, thirteen 
lines long and eight and a half wide. The penult joint of the third

113
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pair of legs, left side, has the summit obliquely truncate, the surface 
being linear, very slightly concave and at right angles nearly with 
the sides ; the outer edge is most raised and subcarinate. The tarsus 
corresponding is carínate above and very nearly flat on outer surface. 
The ocular peduncle (including cornea), hardly longer than the base 
of the outer antennæ, is very much shorter than the base of the inner 
antennæ.

P. deformis, E d w a r d s , Ann. des Sei. Nat. [2 ] , vi. 272, pi. 13 f. 4 ; Crust., ii. 222.

P a g u r u s  a s p e r  {De Haan).

Sandwich Islands.

Length, two inches. The eyes and general characters of this 
species are as in the difformis. The front margin is a little rounded 
across the middle, and projects into a large tooth between either eye 
and the outer antennæ adjoining. It differs from the difformis in 
having the penult joint of the left leg of the third pair convex on the 
outer side, with the inner of the upper edges most prominent, and the 
outer obtuse ; the tarsus is subcarinate, and has a raised ridge along 
the outer side. The base of the outer antennæ reaches a little beyond 
the eyes ; the inner antennæ are much longer than the eyes. The 
second and third pairs of legs are very nearly naked, excepting the 
tarsus, which on the inner surface hears tufts of short hairs. They 
have some small tubercles along the upper side of some of the joints, 
but not more than in the difformis. The larger hand in our specimen 
is wanting. The smaller is quite small and tufted hairy. The sur
face is somewhat uneven, being a little raised at the base of the tufts 
of hairs, but it is not spinous. The specimen (a female) has three 
appendages on one side of the abdomen and none on the other; each 
is rather large, and consists of an oblong basal joint bearing three 
curved linear ciliated lamellæ; a fourth on the same side is very 
small. There are also two oblong, fleshy, ciliated lobes, a short dis
tance inside (that is, nearer the ventral line) of the second and third 
of these appendages.

P. asper, D e I I a a n , Faun. Japon., 208, pi. 49, f. 4.
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P a g u r u s  g u t t a t u s  {Olivier).

Plate 28, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size ; b, leg of fourth pair.

Upolu, Navigator Islands, from the coral reef.

The legs are rounded in all their joints, and the tarsus of the second 
and third pairs is much longer than the preceding joint, terete and 
curved. The basal part of the peduncles of the eyes projects nearly 
their diameter beyond the front. Colour of the carapax anteriorly, 
greenish blue; posteriorly, blue over the central area; yellowish along 
the middle, and laterally, first nearly vermilion, and gradually changing 
to clear brownish red spotted with white. Legs deep maroon, spotted 
with white, excepting fourth joint, which is blue above. Base of 
peduncles of eyes and base of outer antennæ, same colour as legs; 
rest of peduncles, a purplish umber ; first antennæ, dull greenish ; 
flagellum of second antennæ and last joint of base, dull green. Abdo
men, deep brownish red spotted with white.

Carapax broad obcordate, transversely divided by a narrow furrow; 
anterior portion marked with a large lyriform area. Anterior portion 
of lateral margin with a few tufts of bristly hairs, and similar hairs 
but shorter on the base of the ocular peduncles and outer antennæ. 
Peduncles of eyes subcylindrica!, a little larger at extremity. Legs 
smooth, a little spinous at apex of joints, covered with hairs of same 
colour as leg, in tufts and scattered ; on left leg of third pair much 
more densely hairy than on right leg of same pair, and hairs mostly 
on superior and inferior margins.

Flagellum of second antennæ longer than carapax.

P a g u r u s  p u n c t u l a t u s , Olivier.

Plate 28, fig. 4 a, carapax, natural size ; b, side view of same.

China Seas.

The left hand is short and large, with the outer surface regularly
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convex. The part of the hand preceding the fingers hardly longer 
than broad. In  a specimen, the carapax of which is one and three- 
fourths inches long, this hand has for its breadth, thirteen lines; 
length, eighteen lines ; length at middle to base of moveable finger, 
one inch or twelve lines. The carpus has three sharp and stout 
spines above ; the arm several long and slender teeth on inferior 
margin. The eyes are stouter and proportionally shorter than in the 
spinimanus ; they are enlarged and globular at the extremity. The 
structure of the carapax is described in the course of our general re
marks on the Inferior Anomoura, page 430.

P a g u r u s  s p i n i m a n u s  ? Edw.

Plate 28, fig. 5 a, animal, natural size; b, front, enlarged; c, hand, 
side view, enlarged.

Honden or Dog Island, Paumotu Archipelago ; Tongatabu, Friendly 
Islands ; Sooloo Sea.

The specimens referred to the spinimanus of Edwards, resemble the 
punctulatus; but the hands are less unequal; the larger hand is not 
so massive, being proportionally more oblong and less inflated ; and 
the spines have but few hairs arising from the base of each ; the eyes 
are longer and more slender, being fully as long as the width of the 
carapax fii front; the tarsi are all similarly subterete; the arm is 
twice as long as wide, instead of being as wide as it is long.

The colour of the body, ‘ncluding abdomen, carapax, and legs, is a 
bright cherry-red or brownish red, with white spots, set in a blackish 
or reddish black ring, and the hairs are reddish. The eye-peduneles 
have a reddish slate colour, bordering on purple ; the inner antennæ, 
orange ; outer, orange at base, with the flagellum colourless. The 
flagellum of the outer antennæ is naked, and consists of even symme
trical joints throughout. Minute spines may be dist’uguished on the 
penult joint of the second and third pairs of legs among the hairs.

P agurus sp in im anus, E d w a rd s , Ann. des Sei. Nat. [3 ], v. 61, 1848.

P a g u r u s  e u o p s i s .

P. punctulato affinis. Oculi fronte carapaci* vaide longiores, crassius-
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culi. Flagellum antennarum externarurn nudum, arficulis versus 
anten,'nee extremifatem latere interno gibbosus; aciculum parvulum. 
Pedes antici sat inœqui, manu majore carpoque oldongis, extus spinu
losis et hirsutus. Pedes 2di 3tiuque marginilms multo hirsuti, articulo 
bto spinulus supra paulo armata, tarsis totis mbteretihus, undigue 
divaricata hirsute*.

Near P. punctulatus. Eyes much longer than front of carapax, stout- 
isli. Flagellum of outer antennæ nude, the joints of apical half 
gibbous on inner side at apex; acicle quite small and slender. 
Anterior feet moderately unequal, the larger hand oblong, hand 
and carpus spiuulous and hirsute on outer surface. Feet of second 
and third pairs having hairy margins, fifth joint minute spinulous 
on upper side, tarsi all subterete, and on all sides divaricately hir
sute.

Plate 28, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size ; b, joints of flagellum, from 
basal half; c, ibid., from apical half.

Upolu, Navigator Group ; also, Balabac Passage.

Length of body, two and one-fourth inches. The specimen figured 
and coloured was from the Navigator Group. The carapax has a dark 
maroon spot, just behind the front ; and the posterior region either 
side of the middle is of a similar colour dotted with white. The legs 
are pale sepia with a dark maroon (nearly black) broad band on the 
third and fourth joints of the second and third pairs. The eye-pedun- 
cle is pale brown, with a yellow band adjoining the cornea. Inner 
antennæ greenish. Hairs of legs spotted -with red and white. Abdo
men along its dorsal surface dark maroon, in part dotted with white.

The specimens resemble those referred to spinimanus, although 
different n colouring, in the flagella of the outer antennæ, and the 
much longer eyes. Both hands are convex externally without crests 
or a seriate arrangement of the spines. The cornea is short. Cara
pax almost wholly naked.

P a g u r u s  g r a n u l a t u s ,  Olivier.

Rio Janeiro.
1 1 4
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Length of body, from extremity of abdomen to front margin, eight 
inches ; length, to extremity of hands, thirteen inches ; the breadth 
of carapax in front, thirteen and a half lines; length of eye including 
peduncle, from base, fourteen and a half lines. The anterior part of 
the carapax is smoothish, with very few tufts of hairs. The carpus 
lias a row of five stout spines above ; the hand is without correspond
ing spines; the tubercles of the smaller hand in many instances have 
each a small centre tubercle, surrounded anteriorly by a radiating series 
of oblong tubercles. The tarsus of the second and third pairs of legs 
has three dense rows of hairs or tufts of hairs, which are most dis
tinct or more dense along the apical half of the joint. The peduncle 
of the eye on the upper side, extends quite to the apex of the eye, 
and bears near its apex a few short hairs.

O l i v i e r ,  Encyc., viii. C40 ; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 225.

P a g u r u s  f a b i m a n u s .

Frons medio fere rectus. Carapax plerumque nudus, regione anticâ 
parce transversa. Omii longiuscula, basi antennarum omnium lon
giores; squama basalis lata, inverso-triangulata. Pedes antici valde 
inœqui; manu majore oblongâ, marginïbus fere parallelis et subacutis, 
superiore spimdoso, inferiore crenulato aut subintegro, superficie ex
terna bene convexa, tomentosâ, scabriculâ, digito mobili superne fere ad 
apicem minute spinuloso. Pides 4 sequentes leviter hirsuti, tarsis 
prœlongis, tarso pedis sinistri fertii subtriquetro, superficie hujus arti- 
culi et precedentis externâ planâ aut subconcavâ, tomentosâ, margine 
superiore non spinuloso.

Front nearly straight at middle. Carapax mostly naked, anterior 
part sparingly transverse. Eyes rather long, longer than base of 
either pair of antennæ ; basal scale large and broad, inverted tri
angular. Anterior feet very unequal ; larger hand oblong, the 
margins nearly parallel and subacute, upper margin spinulous, 
lower crenulate or subentire ; outer surface evenly convex, fomen
tóse, scabrous, moveable finger with the upper edge spinulous nearly 
to apex. Four following feet thin hirsute, tarsi very long, on the 
left foot of third pair, nearly three-sided, the outer surface of this 
and preceding joints flat or somewhat concave and tomentose, upper 
margin not spinulous.
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Plate 28, fig. 7 a, animal, natural size ; a', part of animal, enlarged 
two diameters; b, left hand, natural size; c, right, ibid.; d, extremity 
of left leg, third pair, ibid. ; e, extremity of fourth pair, enlarged.

From Caldera, Mindanao, Philippines; also, Feejee Archipelago and 
Tongatabu.

Length, one and one-half inches. Larger hand, six lines long, and 
three and two-thirds lines broad ; moveable finger, two and a half 
lines long ; whole length of eye from base, three and three-fourths 
lines. The basal scale is broadest above, and its apical margin but 
little oblique, with a few denticulations at the inner apex. The 
tarsus of the left leg of third pair is very narrow subfalciform, being 
curved and narrow from its base where it is broadest; preceding joint 
considerably broader than tarsus, hardly twice as long as broad. On 
the left side the male abdomen has three small appendages, and none 
on the right.

The larger hand has nearly the shape of half a bean, and to this 
the specific name alludes.

A Tongatabu specimen is represented in the coloured figure. We 
refer it here with some little doubt, as we have not the specimen fur 
comparison w'ith the Philippine Island individuals. The coloured 
drawing was made from the living animal. The peduncles of the 
eyes are light slate-coloured, with yellow adjoining the cornea, eyes 
light blue ; carapax mostly pale grayish green, near front brownish 
red, or brown more or less dotted with white, which same colour cha
racterizes the upper portion of some of the joints of the legs ; outer 
antennæ, yellow; inner, bluish, excepting orange tips. Abdomen 
grayish green and spotted or clouded.

P a g u r u s  s c a b r i m a n u s .

P. fabimano formâ carapacis manus et squamœ oculi basalis similis. 
Oculi parce breviores, basi antennarum externarurn longiores, inter
nar um non longiores. Manus major exius non tomentosa, nudius
cula, scabricula, supra spinulosa, infra denticulata aut crenulata, digito 
mobili supra vix spinuloso, carpo supra et extus prope apicem spinuloso.
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Pedes 4 sequentes Imiter hirsiiti, tarsis prœlongis, tarso 2>edis sinistri 
tertii non subtriquetra, superficie externâ nec planâ, nee tomentosâ, mar
gine superiore minute spinuloso.

Very near the fabimanus in form of carapax, hands, and basal scale to 
eye. Eyes slightly shorter, longer than base of outer antennæ, but 
hardly longer than inner. Larger hand not tomentoso externally, 
nearly naked, granuli-scabrous, spinulous on upper margin, denti
culate or crenulate on lower, moveable finger hardly spinulous 
above, carpus spinulous above and also on outer surface near apex. 
Feet of two following pairs hirsute, tarsi very long, tarsus of left 
foot of third pair not subtriangular, outer surface not flat, and not 
tomentose, upper margin minute spinulous.

Plate 28, fig. 8a, part of animal, enlarged two diameters; b, left 
hand, natural size ; c, left leg, third pair, ibid.

Caldera, Mindanao.

Length, one to one and one-fourtli inches. The form of the tarsus 
of the left leg of third pair, distinguishes this species readily from the 
fabimanus, which it so much resembles. The outer surface of the 
hand is also spinulous towards the upper edge, and the carpus has 
two or three small spines on the outer surface near the apical margin.

G e n u s  C ALCINU S, Dana.

Pedes antici inœqui, sinistra majore. Digiti in plano verticali clau- 
dentes, apice calcarei, instar cochlearis excavati. Frons breviter ros
tratus.

Anterior feet unequal, the left larger. Fingers moving in a vertical 
plane, calcareous at tips, spoon-excavate. Front with a small point 
as a rostrum.

The species are naked, or but little hairy. They have been found 
only in the tropics.
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C a l c i n u s  G a im a r d ii  (KhmrJs), Dana.

Plate 28, fig. 9, animal, natural size.

Feejee Islands, Pacific Ocean ; Balabac Passage, north of Borneo, 
and Sooloo Sea.

Length, one and one-fourth inches. Colour of anteiior part of cara- 
pax and legs, all deep reddish chestnut brown, except tips of fingers, 
which are white or yellowish white, and tarsi, which are orange, 
though becoming brownish at base and yellowish at apex. The 
peduncles of the eyes are deep yellow, except near tips, where they 
are bright blue; eyes, greenish black; posterior part of carapax, light 
grayish green ; abdomen, nearly colourless, greenish at base ; outer 
antennæ orange ; inner, brownish green, with tips orange.

Peduncles of eyes long and slender, considerably longer than front 
margin of carapax. A small median point to front. Acicle of outer 
antennæ much shorter than half the eye-peduncle. Hands much un
equal ; the larger grauulous, especially towards and on fingers ; above 
nearly smooth, obtuse-angled, though nearly rounded ; below rounded 
and longitudinally arcuate; smaller hand acute and dentate above; 
surface somewhat scabrous with a little short pubescence. Carpus of 
larger hand with a tooth above middle of outer surface. Second and 
third pairs of legs hairy, on under side of last two joints, densely so on 
third pair both sides. Tarsus rather short, rounded above, nearly 
naked. Legs all shining. Carapax naked.

P agurus G a im ard ii, E d w a r d s ,  Ann. des Sei. N at., [3 ] , y. 63. Ju ly , 1848.

C a l c i n u s  t ib ic e n  {Herbst), Dana.

Raraka, Yincennes, Carlshoff, Waterland, Paumotu Archipelago; 
Society and Sandwich Islands'; Samoan Islands at Tutuila; Wakes 
Island ; Straits of Balabac, north of Borneo.

Length, two to two and one-fourth inches. The hands are quite
1 1 5
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smooth, without tubercles or hairs, the left much the larger, and 
black or brownish black above near articulation, while the lower 
part is white. The legs of the next two pairs have a clear brownish 
yellow colour, approaching burnt sienna, with a longitudinal line of 
sepia-brown. (These colours fade in alcohol, the dark part of the 
hand becoming pale brown or even purplish, and the following legs, 
an orange, with a darker longitudinal line.) The peduncles of the 
eyes are ochre yellow, except the basal half, which is bright blue ; 
outer antennæ, orange ; inner, bright blue, tips brownish red ; carapax 
green to olive-green.

The carapax has a small median point in front; the anterior region 
is slightly oblong, and is marked like that of the elegans. Posterior 
region membranous, excepting anterior margin. Peduncles of the 
eyes longer than the front margin of carapax, more than twice as 
long as the acicle of the outer antennæ, which is quite short ; scale of 
basal portion subtriangular, acute, the two nearly in contact on the 
median line. The larger hand is very large, subquadrate, and rounded 
above ; fingers neatly spoon-excavate. The tarsus of the following 
four legs has a few tufts of hairs, and a single brown spot either side, 
which often meets on the medial line so as to become a single spot ; 
preceding joints naked, with the exception of a few hairs at lower 
apex. The male abdomen has four pairs of slender ciliate appen
dages, proceeding from dorsal plates that are nearly or quite mem
branous.

Cancer tibicen , H e r b s t ,  ii. 2 5 , p i. 2 3 , f. 7 .
P o g u A is  tib icen, E d w a r p s ,  Cru^t., ii. 229, and Cuv., Règne A n., pi. 44 , f. 3.
P u jv r v s  levimanus, R a n d a l l ,  Jnur. Acad. N at. Sei. K iilad., viii. 135.

C a l c i n u s  e l e g a n s  {Edwards), Dana.

Plate 28, fig. 10a, animal, natural size; b, enlarged view; c, part 
of larger hand, enlarged.

Paumotu Archipelago, at the islands Clermont Tonnerre, Carlshoff, 
and Waterland; also, Hawaiian Islands ; Wakes Island.

Length, one and three-fourths inches. This beautiful species is 
strongly marked in the preserved or dead specimen, by the bands of
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bright red and white (three bands alternate) on its second and third 
pairs of legs, the bright red or dark spots on the tarsus, and the very 
small y hite tubercles on the fingers (and to some extent on the upper 
side of the hand), whose white colour contrasts strongly with the 
orange colour of the hands. A specimen figured by the writer, while 
alive, at the Paumotus, has the colours given in the figure referred to, 
and the same was observed at Wakes Island. The hands are bright 
green, excepting the minute white tubercles; the antennæ are orange; 
eyes, blue ; second and third pairs of legs, banded with velvet black 
and bright blue, and punctate ; hairs of the tarsus, carmine. Owen’s 
figure gives the colours of our dead specimens. In alcohol, bright 
blue usually fades to white, in this and other species. The legs are 
almost wholly naked ; on the under side of the last three joints of the 
second and third pairs of legs there are hairs in tufts, which are rather 
densely crowded on the left leg of the third pair. The hands are 
naked, with the exception of a minute bristle or so near the extremity of 
the fingers and on the inner surface. The eyes are a little longer than 
the front of the carapax, and the cornea has its posterior margin above 
straight transverse. The acicle of the outer antennæ is not half as 
long as the eye-peduncle. Carapax with a low median point to the 
front margin ; anterior region slightly oblong and having the outline 
of its median region marked behind with a suture shaped like a broad 
\  with convex sides. • Posterior region of the carapax wholly mem
branous. Fingers neatly spoon-like, with the edges white.

Pagurus elegans, E d w a rd s , Crust., ii. 229 ; Ann. des Sei. Nat. [2 ], vi. pi. 13, f. 2.
P agurus p ir tu s , O w e n ,  Crust, o f the Blossom, p. 83, pi. 25, f. 2 , 2 a, 1839.
P agurus decorv-s, R a n d a l l ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 135, 1840.

C a l c i n u s  l a t e n s  (Randall), Dana.

Plate 28, fig. 11, animal, natural size.

Tongatabu; Feejee Archipelago ; Wakes Island; Balabac Passage, 
north of Borneo ; Sandwich Islands.

Length, one inch. Colour, when living, mostly pale green ; the
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penult joint of second and third pairs of legs pink or rose-coloured on 
basal half and the rest green ; the tarsus dark brown at base, the tips 
yellowish white; peduncles of eyes, rose-coloured; eyes dark dull 
blue ; outer antennæ, orange ; inner antennæ, blue with orange tips.

Front with a low median point ; carapax naked ; posterior part 
wholly membranous, excepting sometimes its anterior margin. Pedun
cles of eyes longer than front margin of carapax, slender ; scale of basal 
part very small, subtriangular ; acicle of outer antennæ very short. 
Legs smooth ; larger hand naked, granulous, carínate and subdenti- 
culate below, and somewhat angled and uneven in outline above, 
finger subcarinate above, carpus having a small tubercle on the outer 
surface, as in the Gaimardii; smaller hand cristate, and five-dentate 
above, sparsely pubescent, finger subtuberculous, carpus carínate, but 
scarcely dentate ; following legs smooth or very nearly so, no joints 
sulcate, a few hairs above on penult joint, some tufts below on same 
and on tarsus, but not so densely ha iry on third pair as i a elegans, or 
Gaimardii. The crested under side of the larger hand, distinguishes 
this species from the Gaimardii. Specimens preserved in alcohol are 
usually colourless except the basal portion of the tarsus which is 
brownish red.

This species is near the cristimanus of Edw ards (Ann. des Sei. Nat. 
[3], v. 64, 1848), but in the short description given of that species, 
the stomach region is said to be furnished laterally with long hairs, 
which is not true of the latens. If  the two species prove to be iden
tical, Dr. Randall has the precedence in time by nearly ten years.

A specimen from the Sandwich Islands is very similar in all re
spects, but had the larger hand broken off; and this hand, if it be the 
one which is now with the specimen in the same bottle, as we believe, 
differs decidedly from that of the latens in being rounded below, and 
also, in being longitudinally much concave in the outline of the lower 
side.

Pagurus latens, J . W . R a n d a l l ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phiiad., viii. 135.

G e n u s  ANICULUS, D ana.

Pedes antici subœqui. Digiti in plano verticali claudentes, apice corned,
instar cochlearis excavati. Frons breviter rostratus.
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Anterior feet subequal. Fingers moving in same vertical plane, cor
neous at tips, spoon-excavate. Front short rostrate.

The hands are short and subequal and the front rostrate, as in the 
Clibanarii ; but the position of the hand is similar to that of the 
Paguri, the fingers having an up and down motion, instead of a 
lateral, owing to the different mode of articulation of the hand with 
the carpus.

A n i c u l u s  t y p ic u s , Dana.

Plate 29, fig. 1, animal, natural size.

Raraka, Waterland, and Carlshoff Islands, Paumotu Archipelago ; 
also, Wakes Island, Pacific Ocean.

Colour, while living, as in the figure, much brighter in its tints 
than in Quoy and Gaymard’s figure, Voy. de l’Uranie, pi. 79, fig. 1. 
Length of specimen, four inches. The anterior part of the carapax 
has the median region distinct, and moreover, what is unusual in this 
genus, the extramedial and intramedial areolets are distinct, the latter 
having the form of a narrow arrow-head.

Pagurus aniculus, F a b r ., Supp., 4 1 1 ;  O l i v i e r , Enc., viii. 6 4 0 ;  E d w a r d s , Crust, 
ii. 2 3 0 ;  Q u o y  and G a y m a r d ,  V oy. de l’Uranie, 5 3 1 , pi. 7 9 , f. 1.

G e n u s  C L IB A N A R IU S.

redes antici suhœqui, Digiti in plano horizontali claudentcs, apice 
cornei, instar cochlearis excavati. Frons dente párvulo rostratus.

Anterior feet subequal. Fingers moving in a horizontal plane, cor
neous at tips, spoon-excavate. Front having a small tooth as a 
beak.

The hands in the species of this genus are usually short and de
pressed, and commonly are covered above with short and small,
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tubercle-like spines and scattered hairs. Either the right or left hand 
may be the larger, and the sexes often differ in this particular. The 
acicle of the outer antennæ is short, seldom exceeding half the length 
of the eyes. The basal scale of the eyes is very small, much smaller 
than in Pagurus. The eyes vary much in length, but are usually 
slender ; sometimes they are nearly half longer than the breadth of 
the carapax in front.

As the specific name of a characteristic species, the Pagurus cliba
narius, is here adopted for the name of the genus, this species may 
be called the Clibanarius vulgaris.

The Clibanarii are remarked upon as forming a distinct group by 
De Ilaan (Eaun. Japon., p. 210), yet he did not make them a separate 
genus.

The species may be arranged in two divisions, one having the 
tarsus as long as the preceding joint or longer; and the other having 
it shorter. In the latter, the tarsus is often much compressed, and is 
vertically much wider at base than at middle.

1. Tarsus articulo pedum  penúltimo non brevior.

C l i b a n a r i u s  l i n e a t u s  (Edwards), Dana.

Plate 29, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged two diameters.

Upolu, Samoan Islands, in shallow waters, along the coral reefs.

Length, one and one-fourth inches. Eyes distinctly shorter than 
front of carapax. Anterior region of carapax but slightly oblong. 
Carpus and hands rough above with small, acute, spiniform tubercles, 
and pilose, ltight hand a little the longer in both sexes. Legs of 
second and third pairs moderately elongate, three narrow lines of 
dark colour (red in dead specimen) on outer surface of fifth joint, and 
five in all to this joint, with a few lax hairs on the surface, and 
inferior margins not furnished with tufts of stiff hairs. Tarsus 
as long as preceding joint, subterete ; two stripes of dark colour on its 
outer surface. Outer surface of fifth joint of left leg of third pair con
vex. Basal scale of eyes pointed and denticulate at apex.

This species agrees quite closely with Edwards’s description of his
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lineatus ; the nearly naked character of the second and third pairs of 
legs, corresponds with his statement. In this respect the striolatus 
is quite different.

C l i b a n a r i u s  s t r io l a t u s .

Regio carapacis antica fere quadrata. Oculi graciles, margine ccwapacis 
antico vix breviores, squama ba sal i angustâ, acuminatâ, bidentata. 
Pedes antici subœqm, manubus brevïbus, carquis quoque sapra spini-tu- 
berculatis et pilosis, sinistré maris paula majore. Pedes 2di Miique 
supra infraque pardo hirsuti, tarso snbterete, non breviore quam arti
culas penultimus, sinistra 3iii paris articulo 5to extus parce convexo, 
acie rectangulatâ superne instructa.

Anterior region of carapax nearly quadrate. Eyes slender, about as 
long as anterior margin of carapax, basal scale narrow, bidentate at 
apex. Anterior feet subequal, hands short, and with the carpus 
spini-tubercnlate above and pilose, the left in male slightly the 
larger. Feet of second and third pairs short hirsute in tufts on 
upper and lower sides, tarsus subterete, as long as preceding joint, 
fifth joint, left side, of third pair slightly convex and having a right- 
angled edge above.

Plate 29, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged one and a half diameters ; b, 
basal scale of eye-peduncle ; c, last two joints of third pair of legs, 
right side.

Coral reefs of Tongatabu and Feejees.

Length, two inches. Colour, a tawny or ochreous yellow, with 
deep brown thread-like longitudinal lines on the legs ; three of these 
lines on either hand, five on the fifth joint of the second and third 
pairs of legs. There are numerous tufts of short hairs along the 
under side of the tarsus. The eyes are much longer than in the 
lineatus, and the legs less naked, the fifth joint having tufts of hairs 
below. Moreover, the left hand instead of the right is the larger in 
males.
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C l i b a n a r i u s  l o n g it a r s is  (De Haan), Dana.
I

Caldera, Mindanao.

Length of body, two inches. Eyes shorter than the frontal margin. 
Anterior legs a little unequal, the right the larger in males; hands elon
gate (longer than in other Clibanarii described), granulate above and 
somewhat pilose.* Tarsi longer than the preceding joint, subterete, 
with numerous tufts of hairs above and below; similar tufts scattered 
on upper and lower surfaces of fifth joint, and also on preceding. 
Fifth joint of left leg of third pair somewhat flattened on outer sur
face (though still convex), and having an obtusish edge above, which 
is a little pilose, the surface below naked, or nearly so. A longi
tudinal band of white, bordered by red, along outer surface of second 
and third pairs. Basal scale of eyes pointed.

Pagurus longitarsis, D e  H a a n , Faun. Japon., 211, pi. 50, f. 3.
Pagurus asper ? E d w a r d s , Ann. des Sei. Nat., 1848 [3 ] ,  v. 62.

2. Tarsus compressus articulo pedum, precedente brevior.

C l i b a n a r i u s  a e q u a b il is .

Oculi elongati, margine carapacis antico vix breviores. Manus sive 
œqaœ sive sinistra major. Pedes 2chi 3tii nudiusculi et nitidi, super
ficie externâ nudâ, marginibus paulo hirsulis, ptdibus paris fertii 
inœqnis, articulo sinistro penúltimo extus planiuscido, nudo, et superne 
subacuta.

Eyes elongate, hardly shorter than anterior margin of carapax. Hands 
equal, or the left a little the larger. Feet of second and third pairs 
nearly naked and shining, outer surface naked, margins somewhat 
hirsute ; feet of third pair unlike, the penult joint on left side flat
tened on outer side, and having a subacute edge above.

* The Pagurus symmetricus o f Randall (Jour. Aead. Nat. Sei., viii. 133, 18401, is 
another species o f Clibanarius, having the tarsus a fifth longer than the preceding joint.
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Plate 29, fig. 4 a, from a Madeira specimen, enlarged two diameters ; 
b, hand of same; c, part of left leg of third pair, ibid.; d, from a Ta
hiti specimen, enlarged four diameters; e, hand, side view, of same; / ,  
part of left leg of third pair, ibid.

Madeira and Porto Praya, Cape Yerds; also, Tahiti, Society 
Islands.

Length, three-fourths of an inch. The alcoholic specimens from 
Madeira, have no handings in the colour; the dark reddish brown 
shade indicates that they were of a uniform dark tint, excepting the 
tarsi, these being white for three-fourths the length, and then brown
ish red at base of claw, with the claw black. The specimen from 
Tahiti, a dried, one, has the legs dark blue, but not striped with 
colour. The upper surface of the carpus partakes of the flattening 
that characterizes the hand, and has the same short conical spines. 
The eyes are as long as the base of the outer antennæ, but a little 
shorter than the base of the inner. The species differs from the 
virescens in being less hairy, the legs more compressed, the outer sur
face of the third and second pairs of legs naked, the tarsus also much 
more flattened and wider at liase. I t is nearer the inoequalis of De 
Haan (Faun. Japon., 210, Plate 50, fig. 2), but the right hand is not 
the larger, or if exceeding the left in size, as is rarely observed, it is 
but slightly larger ; commonly the hands are equal, or the left is a 
little the longer.

C l i b a n a r i u s  z e b r a .

P. æquabili affinis. Oculi colore supra unilineati, margine carapañs 
an tico paulo breviores; squama basali suboratâ, denticulatâ. Manus 
maris dextra paulo major. Pedes 2di 3tii colore pauci-lineati, und 
linea obscura externa tantum, supra infraque pilosi, latere externo 
parce pilosi, articulo pedis 3tii sinistri 5to extus paulo complanata et 
nudiuscido, tarso volde compressa, breei.

Near the aequabilis. Eyes having a longitudinal line of colour above, 
not as long as anterior margin of carapax. Right hand a little the 
larger in males. Feet of second and third pairs vrith a few stripes
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of colour, one dark stripe only on outer surface, pilose above and 
below and somewhat so on outer surface, fifth joint of third leg of 
left side somewhat flattened, nearly naked on outer surface, and 
having .*n edge above; tarsus much compressed and short.

Plate 29, fig. 5 a, part of animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, c, 
hand; d, part of right leg of third pair.

Sandwich Islands.

Length, three-fourths of an inch. In its striations of colour along 
the legs the species resembles the lineatus, but the striations are 
fewer, but one of dark colour on the outer side, one below, one above, 
and one on the inner side. The anterior region of the carapax is but 
little oblong. The hands are nearly as in the œquabitis; but usually 
less rough, the tubercles more like granules; the carpus is more 
tuberculous than in the virescens, and less flattened than in the 
aequabilis. In females, the hands are equal or very nearly so. Un
like the virescens, the tarsi are nearly naked on the dorsal margin, 
and the hairs below are shorter and fewer.

The legs are more hairy than in the aequabilis, the eyes shorter and 
less slender ; and the sides of the anterior region of the carapax have 
more and longer hairs. In other respects, excepting the stripes of 
colour, the species are very similar.

C l i b a n a r i u s  v i r e s c e n s ? (Krauss), Daria.

Plate 29, fig. 6, a, b, different varieties.

Feejee Islands, island of Ovalau (fig. 6 a), and Yiti Lebu, near Rewa 
(fig. 6 b) ; also, Balabac Passage and Sooloo Sea.

Length, one inch. General colour of specimens varies from gray
ish green to dark green, brownish green, and also yellow; fingers of 
hand, yellowish white or yellow, with tips black. Tarsi, in all speci
mens collected, yellow or yellowish white; eyes black, outer antennæ 
dull transparent blue. Alcoholic specimens lose the colours, but have 
the tarsus and tips of fingers whitish. The hands are small and
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equal; the four following legs are hairy on outer as well as iner sur
face, the tarsi rather short and tapering, hardly as long as preceding 
joint, and with the hairs on both margins long (much longer than dia
meter of tarsus). The anterior portion of carapax rather longer than 
broad ; a small median point to front, and one still smaller outside of 
eyes. Eyes not longer than front margin of carapax, whole length 
equalling base of outer antennæ, and not longer than inner antennae, 
twice as long as acicle of outer antennæ ; basal scale pointed, llaûds 
with small conical spines of a whitish colour. Left leg of third pair 
differing but little from right, penult joint narrow.

This species does not appear to differ essentially from the P. vires
cens of Krauss, Siidaf. Crust., p. 56, pi. 4, f. 3, 1843. Yet in the 
figure of that species, the carpus is not more than half as long as 
broad, and the tarsi, although yellow, are banded with olive-green 
near middle ; moreover, the hairs of the tarsus do not appear to be as 
long as in our specimens.

CLIBANARIUS BRASILIENSIS.

Regio carapacis aulica paulo oblonga; rostrum bene triangulatum. 
Oculi gracillimi, margine carapacis antico non breviores, squama 
basali valde truncata, brevissima non longiore quam latiore, pilis sub- 
longis margine apicali instructâ. Pedes antici œqui, manu dextrâ 
parce majore. Pedes 2d i 3 Ui persparsim hirsuti, subnndi, tarso per- 
brevi, articulo 5to paris 3tii extus subcomplanata, parce convexo, supra 
subcarinata. Color pedum paucUineatus.

Anterior region of carapax a little oblong; beak neatly triangular 
Eyes very slender and long (not shorter than anterior margin of 
carapax), basal scale truncate, and, therefore, very short, not longer 
than broad, with a few longish hairs on summit margin. Anterior 
feet subequal, right hand of male slightly the larger hirsute. Feet 
of second and third pairs very sparsely rather long hirsute, appear
ing nearly naked, tarsus very short, fifth joint of third pair some
what flattened hut still eonvex on outer side, subcarinate above. 
Colour of the legs in lines.

Plate 29, fig. 7 a, part of body, enlarged three diameters.
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Rio Janeiro.

Length, one and one-fourth inches. The basal scale differs from 
that of all the other related species in being truncate, and hence 
rather broader than long ; it bears a few longish hairs at extremity. 
The tarsi are not more hairy than the rest of the legs ; they are com
pressed as in the aequabilis.

C l i b a n a r i u s  c o r a l l i n u s ? (Edwards), Dana.

Plate 29, fig. 8 a, part of body, enlarged two diameters; b, front, 
w:th basal scales of eyes, much more enlarged; c, right arm and 
hand, outer view ; d, part of leg of third pair, right side ; e, same, left 
side.

* Wakes Island, Pacific Ocean, north of the Equator; also, Fecjee 
Islands.

The hand in our specimens is very short and thick, and the arm is 
not half longer than its vertical breadth. The anterior region of the 
carapax is quite oblong, and the Y-shaped-suture in its posterior part 
is not distinct. The eyes are slender and longer than the anterior 
margin of the carapax. The legs arc stiff hirsute on the margins, the 
hairs nearly or quite as long as the breadth of the fifth joint; the 
fifth joint is little compressed; that of the left side third pair is much 
flattened on outer side, and rough hirsute on this outer surface. In 
this hirsute surface, the species differs from all the other Clibanarii 
described. The tarsus is much shorter than the fifth joint, and hir
sute in thick tufts. Colour of alcoholic and dried specimens, deep 
red. Length, one and a half to two inches.

The P. corallinus is imperfectly described by Edwards (in the 
Annales des Sei. Nat., for 1848, 3d ser., v. 63), and it is, therefore, 
difficult to decide upon the identity of our specimens with his species. 
The specimens also answer to the description of the P. crassimanus, 
E d w a r d s ,  as far as it is given ; but in the recent memoir by Edwards, 
just referred to (p. 62), the crassimanus is removed from the group of 
the “Æquimanes,” and placed among the “ ¿¡¡mestres.” Owing to the 
uncertainties, we had named our specimens the obeso-manus (Proc.
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Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1851), a naine which may still hold, if the 
species prove distinct. The Feejee specimen, from which it was first 
described, was a much injured alcoholic one, and the hairs were 
mostly broken from the mutilated legs.

C l i b a n a r i u s  h u m ilis .

Chuii breves et crassiitsculi, fronte breviores, squamd hamii triangulata.
Pedes primi subœqui. Pedes 4 sequentes crassiusadi, sparsim pilosi,
tarso terete. Color non lineatus.

Eyes short and stoutish, shorter than front, basal scale triangular.
Anterior feet nearly equal ; four following feet rather stout, sparsely
pilose, tarsus terete. Not striped with colour.

Plate 29, fig. 9, animal, natural size.

Feejees and Tongatabu ; found abundantly near high water mark, 
under masses of dead coral.

Length, about one inch. General colour, dark green. Tarsus of 
legs of second and third pairs, reddish orange, with black tips ; pre
ceding joints, same orange colour, excepting apical portion, which is 
dark green or greenish black. Peduncles of eyes pale yellow, passing 
into red near centre ; the basal scale dark green. Second antennæ, 
orange, excepting base, which is green. First antennæ, green, with 
extremities deep orange. Abdomen, dirty brownish green to grayish 
green.

This small species is readily distinguished by its colours; also by 
its short stout eyes, nearly equal small hands, without trenchant 
upper edge.

We write off this description from the notes and drawing taken on 
the spot, as we have not the specimens to verify it. I t has shorter 
and stouter eyes than either of the allied species. The virescens
occurs in the same seas, and is very different in ts habit, colouring, 
and the proportions ; moreover, it is found about the outer or more 
exposed reefs, while the humilis vras met with under stones near high 
tide level.
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F a m i l y  II. CENOBITIDÆ.

C e n o b i t a  O l i v i e r i , Owen.

Paumotu Archipelago, at Clermont Tonnerre, and Waterland 
Islands; Tahiti.

Colour, cinnabar red, brownish red. Peduncles of eyes rough 
granulous above, very much compressed, height more than half the 
length ; cornea triangular, vertically oblong. Surface of carapax with 
obsolescent granuliform tubercles, but nearly smooth. Large hand ivith 
short and small but spiniform tubercles, which are obsolescent below, 
and crowded above especially on the moveable finger ; they have in 
general corneous tips. There is a dense tuft of short hair along 
upper margin of both hands. Inner surface of hands flat or even 
excavate in upper half. The superior of the flagella of the inner an
tennæ about double the length of the inferior. Tarsi short (but very 
little longer than preceding joint), and very stout, with short spini
form tubercles having black corneous tips ; and rest of legs similar in 
surface, except that the points are less crowded. Upper surface of 
tarsi rounded ; under surface of the two left legs flattened, and longi
tudinally along middle low cristate with denticulate edge to crest. A 
short pubescence on some of the joints of the legs.

Pagurus clypeatus, O l i v i e r , Encycl. M eth . Ins., v iii., p . 6 4 3 , p i. 3 1 1 , f. 1.
Cenobita Olivieri, O w e n , Crust. Blossom, p. 84.

C e n o b i t a  b r u n n e a .

Regio carapacis antica convexa, nuda, lœvis. Oculi fronte vix breviores, 
Iceves. Pedes spinis conids perbrevibus apice cornels armati ; antici 
subœqui, manubus sparsim hirsutia, margine superno dense pilosis, 
carpo sinistro supra gibboso; 2di 3tii laxe sparsintque hirsuti, tarso 
subterete, prañongo, longiore quam articulus 5tus, infra spinalis male 
seriatis.
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Anterior region of carapax convex, naked, smooth. Eyes hardly 
shorter than the front, smooth. Feet armed with short conical 
spines having corneous tips; anterior pair subequal, hands sparsely 
hirsute, upper margin of hand dense pilose, carpus of left leg having 
upper surface gibbous; second and third pairs lax and sparsely 
hirsute, tarsus subte rete, very long (longer than fifth joint), spi- 
nules of under surface imperfectly seriate.

Plate 29, fig. 10a, animal, natural size; b, side view, showing an
tennae.

Upolu, Navigator Group. Fourni in the forests, some miles from 
the sea. The shell covering the abdomen is like the shell of a nutmeg.

Length, about three inches. Colour, dark brown. The general 
characters are similar to those of the Olivieri ; but the legs are longer 
and hairy, the tarsus more slender, the eye-peduncles smooth instead 
of granulous, carapax also smooth, and moreover naked. The shorter 
flagellum of the inner antennæ is about one-third the length of the 
longer.

C e n o b i t a  r u g o s a , Edwards.

Plate 30, fig. 1, animal, natural size.

Paumotu Archipelago, at Raraka ; Samoan Islands ; Tongatabu ; 
Feejee Archipelago; Sooloo Sea. Common on bushes and on the 
ground, often fifty rods or so from the sea.

Length, often three inches. Colour, bluish and brownish gray; 
generally a large brown spot on the outer surface of the hand, and 
sometimes smaller ones on the four following legs. Eyes, black ; 
peduncles, grayish. The hands are very unequal and a little pube
scent. The granules of the surface are not acute. The eye-peduncle 
is much flattened, but the outer of the upper edges is obtuse or 
rounded.

C. rvijosa, Edw 4.RPS, Crust., ii. 241.
Cenobita clypeata, O w e n , Crust. Blossom, p. 85, pi. 25, f. 3.
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Tar. pulchra.—Plate 30, fig. 2 a, b, represents a specimen from 
Pitt’s Island, Kingsmill’s Group, Pacific Ocean; it is probably a 
variety of the rugosa.

Length, two inches. Carapax, having a tinge of blue, with a faint 
blush of red on hinder part ; abdomen, sulphur-yellow on outer sur
face; legs, mostly bluish, with a large purplish spot on each joint; 
peduncles of eyes, burnt sienna; eyes, reddish burnt sienna; antennæ 
deep red, a little brownish. Margin of anterior part of carapax 
hairy. Antennæ hardly longer than carapax ; inner more than two- 
thirds the length of the outer. Legs scabrous ; also, somewhat hairy, 
excepting anterior pair and third pair left side. Hand scabrous in
side and outside from acute granules on the surface; fingers towards 
tips with the granules black and more numerous than elsewhere. A 
dense tuft of auburn hair on inner surface of hand, near upper 
margin.

C e n o b i t a  c a r n e s c e n s .

Regia carapacis aulica plana, scabricula, latcribus quoque planus. Oculi 
fronte long lores, plus duplo longiores quam alli, valde compressi, 
lamina basalt triangulatâ, acutâ. Pedes antici, incequi, sinistro 
majore, mperficiem granuloso, carpo paulo breviore quam manus, 
brachio apicem oblique plano-truncato. Pedes quatuor sequentes fere 
nudi, parce pubescentes, articulo ultimo scabriculo.

Anterior part of carapax flat, finely rough, sides also flat. Eyes 
longer than front, more than twice as long as high, very much 
compressed, basal scale triangular, acute. Anterior feet unequal, 
left hand the larger, surface a little rough, carpus somewhat shorter 
than hand, arm with apex obliquely flat truncate. Four following 
feet nearly naked, sparingly pubescent, last joint finely scabrous.

Plate 30, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size ; b, animal, withdrawn into 
the shell, showing how the shell is closed by the feet.

Pacific, in the Paumotu Archipelago, at Honden Island ; also, at
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Raraka, Vincennes, Carlshoff, and Waterland Islands. Collected 
August, 1839. Found mostly in a white Cerithium; also, in Naticas, 
&e.

Length, one and one-fourth to one and one-half inches. Colour, 
a light flesh-tint; anterior portion of carapax, nearly white; legs, 
whitish, but a flesh tint towards the base, and a little brown spotted 
with white at base of some of the joints ; abdomen light flesh-tint or 
white; antennæ deep flesh-colour; pigment of eyes brown.

This species resembles the rugosa. but is more square in form, less 
hairy in its legs, and much more delicate in shade of colour. The 
back and sides of carapax anteriorly meet in a right angle, the edge 
being neat and exact. The eyes are longer and more compressed 
triangular, and the edges are more trenchant, not at all rounded. 
The arm of the anterior legs is wedge-shape, with a flat surface, being 
trenchant above, and having the sides quite flat; and the oblique 
truncation of the apex produces a triangular flat surface, slightly 
rounded above. The large hand is without the scries of rugules, cha
racterizing the rugosa. The flagellum of the second antennæ is nearly 
as long as the carapax.

C e n o b i t a  c l y p e a t a .

Balabac Passage.

Length, four and three-fourths inches. Front narrow. Upper 
flagellum of inner antennæ about one-fifth as long as lower. Anterior 
region of carapax convex, and other characters as mentioned by 
Edwards for the clypeata. The large hand (Plate 30, fig. 4 a) :s two 
’.nches two lines long ; breadth, one and a half inches ; inner surface 
near upper margin naked ; outer surface hardly smooth in any part, 
but covered with quite small tubercles, with horny summits and sub
acute. Tarsi quite rough with similar points and sparsely hirsute.

Var. brevimanus.—Has the characters of the above, but the larger 
hand (Plate 30, fig. 4 b) is but little longer than broad, nearly cir
cular in outline, and very convex and nearly smooth on the outer 
surface, the length, sixteen lines; breadth, thirteen and a half lines.

1 1 9
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Antennæ and other characters like the above. Length of body, two 
and three-fourths inches.

C ancer c lypeatus, H e r b s t ,  ii. 2 2 , p i. 2 3 , f. 2 .
P a g u ru s  c lypea tus , F a b r ic iu s , S u p p ., p . 4 1 3 .
Cenobita clypeata, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 2 3 9 . N ot C. clypeata o f  O w e n , Crust. 

Blossom, 8 5 , p i. 2 5 , f. 3.

B i r g u s  l a t r o , Leach.

Plate 30, fig. 5 a, coloured sketch, somewhat reduced from the 
natural size, made from life, by A. T. Agate, one of the ai'tists of the 
Expedition. The death of Mr. Agate, and the loss of the specimens 
by the wreck of the Peacock, have prevented finishing the sketch m 
some parts; b, view of part of inner surface of the stomach, by the 
author, natural size.

From various islands of the Paumotu Archipelago (the sketch was 
from a specimen taken at Honden Island) ; also, from Swain’s Island, 
north of the Navigator Islands.

The loss of our specimens prevents us from making a direct com
parison with the species of the East Indies. From notes taken in the 
Paumotus, we mention the following characters.

Length, nine inches ; of carapax, four and one-half inches ; greatest 
breadth, four and seven-eighths inches; second pair of legs in a 
female, nine inches. The medial line of the posterior part of the cara
pax is occupied by two narrow wedges, the acute angles of the 
wedges meeting just posterior to the centre. (These are repre
sented as one piece in the ¡afra, as figured in fig. 1, pi. 43, Cuv., 
by Edwards.) The anterior part of the carapax is marked with 
transverse linear depressions, about one-fourth of an inch long. The 
abdomen has at extremity two small crustaceous plates, the penult of 
which has very minute appendages, and is pubescent, though smooth. 
Abdomen below laterally verrucose, with the verruoæ pubescent; 
covered with short imperfectly jointed seta? of very peculiar appear
ance along its medial space.

Eyes on the exterior part of the extremity of compressed pedicels; 
outer margin of pedicel uneven. The exterior antennæ are about 
two-thirds as long as the body. The nasal opening in males is 
irregularly semilunar; the depth of the cavity is nearly that of the
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thickness of the joints. At its apex is a small puncture, or what 
appears to be one. Within, the cavity was lined by a cellular tissue 
and covered on all sides with naked hairs that crossed in every direc
tion, which nearly fill the cavity. In a female, the nasal opening was 
not one-sixth the size in the male, and was triangular.

Fingers with the dentations like molars in form, but having a cut
ting edge. Surface of carpus and hand marked with short transverse 
ridges, which are furnished outwardly with a sharp projecting edge. 
Similar ridges on carpus and arm. Tarsi of second and third pairs of 
legs thickly hispid with short spines; except outer surface, on which 
the spines are sparse.

The colours vary. The sketch represents a female. The carapax 
is orange, passing to a rich brow nish tint on the posterior part ; arms 
and the following legs in part reddish brown, with some bright blue; 
hand, nearly white. In males, carapax red, brownish red or crimson, 
with the transverse depression of the carapax whitish.

The Birgus lives in holes in the soil, at a distance from the sea 
On approaching the holes, they come out slowly as if in search of 
their prey ; their motion is slow, and though of large size, they are 
quite timid. They walk either backward or forward, but usually for
ward. When approached, they raise one of the legs of the second 
pair very awkwardly, and bring it down with a show of force, which 
is found, on exposing the hand to the blow, to be quite weak.

Cancer crementatus, R u m p h iu s , M us., p i. 4 ;  Se b a , iii. p i. 2 1 , f. 1 , 2.
Cancer latro, H f r b s t , ii. 34; p i. 24.
Birgus latro, L e a c h , Trans. Linn. Soc., vol. x i.;  E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 2 4 6 , et Cuv.j 

pi. 43, f. 1 ;  Q uoy  and G a im a r d , Voy. de IT ranie, pi. 80.

S u b t r i b e  VIII. ÆGLEIDEA.

T h e  peculiarities already stated, show important differences both in 
the carapax, abdominal appendages, and branchiæ, between this group 
and the Galatheidea, and others, no less great, between it and the 
Porcellanidea. Only one known genus is here included.
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G en u s Æ G L E A , Lm ch.

The following are the essential characters of this genus.
Body much depressed. Carapax elongate ovate, narrow anteriorly 

and short rostrate, with orbit-exeavations either side of beak. Abdo
men partly inflexed ; pairs of appendages in male obsolescent, in 
female oblong. Antennae of second pair without a basal scale or 
aciele ; of first .pair without fossettes, situated posterior to the eyes. 
Anterior feet stout chelate ; six following similar, pediform ; fifth pair 
small and slender, obsoletely chelate, inflexed under the carapax.

The antennae of the second pair in an upper view of the animal, pro
ject from beneath the anterior angles of carapax, towards the extre
mity of the beak, before reaching which, the flagellum arises and ex
tends forward and outward. The base is four-jointed, the second and 
third joints quite short, and each triangular in one vertical section, 
the outer side of the second, and the inner of the third being ex
tremely short.

The mandibles have a trenchant longitudinal edge, which is a little 
dentated. Exterior maxillipeds narrow pediform.

Branchia3, eleven on each side in a uniform series, exccpti 3g the 
fifth and seventh, which are much smaller than the adjoining; they 
consist of long, slender, cylindrical vessels, arranged thickly on one side 
of a curving pedicel. Anterior legs unequal.

Fifth pair of legs quite small, flexed, and concealed belowr, six- 
jointed. At base in male an oblong process, which appeared to be 
sexual.

No abdominal legs to first segment ; on the following joints in male, 
they are extremely small, two-jointed ; in female, long and slender.

Abdomen seven-jointed; the first segment very short, and narrower 
than the following ; the following four similar, the first largest, last 
segment subtriangular.

Æ g l e a  l æ v i s  (Latreille), Leach.

Plate 30, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size; b, carapax, showing sutures,
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and areas lettered ; c, side view of carapax ; d, extremity of abdomen ; 
e, sternum ; ƒ, branchiae.

In shallow fresh-water streams, Chili, from beyond the Cuesto del 
Prado, on the road from Valparaiso to Santiago, sixty miles from the 
sea ; abundant, swimming generally over the bottom. Collected, April, 
1839.

Length, one and a half to two inches. Colour, olive-green. Cara
pax depressed, posterior angles rounded, a little pubescent in some 
parts, crossed by a transverse suture ; in anterior region a U-shaped 
depression, in posterior, longitudinal sutures dividing the surface 
across into three nearly equal areas; also, a submarginal suture either 
side ; antero-lateral margin bi-emarginate, extraorbital spine promi
nent, acute, with a small tooth on inner side near apex, beak acute carí
nate above. Eyes rather shorter than beak. Anterior feet very stout. 
Hands unequal, right one the larger, very broad, half as broad as 
carapax, subrhomboidal, surface somewhat scabrous, outer margin 
nearly entire, inner margin anterior to finger, short, somewhat com
pressed and dilátate; finger and thumb denticulate, inner margin 
trenchant; carpus and arm three-sided, within acutely dentate, and 
dentato-costate above.

Abdomen laterally pubescent, and sometimes slightly pubescent 
throughout. Seventh segment not half as broad as preceding, subtri- 
angular, obtuse, having a longitudinal suture, and a slight emargi- 
nation at apex, ciliated, caudal appendages either side make the 
caudal extremity as wide as preceding segment; basal joint lamellar, 
oblong transverse, broadest anteriorly; lamellæ obovate, ciliate, inner 
one the larger.

Sternum triangular, the anterior piece very narrow ; the pieces 
gradually increase in width backward, the four anterior pieces of 
equal length, each a very short trapezium in form. Fifth piece very 
short, and consisting of a medial portion and a lateral, the lateral 
much smaller than the medial.

First antennæ have the flagella not half as long as base, the stouter 
one ten-jointed, joints transverse, and a few short hairs at inner apex 
of each; the other flagellum extremely slender, ten-jointed, naked. 
Second joint of base arises laterally from inner side of first, oblong ; 
third joint a little shorter than second. The base when extended

120
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reaches as far as apex of beak. Second antennæ long and slender ; 
flagellum about as long as carapax, naked, joints short; base extends 
a little beyond line of extremity of beak. Fourth, fifth, and sixth 
joints of exterior maxillipeds together about as long as second and 
third. Legs of second, third, and fourth pairs nearly equal, of mode
rate length, pubescent especially towards their extremities. Sixth 
joint short hirsute, longer than preceding joint ; fifth joint but a little 
longer than fourth, and each shorter than third. Tarsus terminates 
in a short acute claw. Fifth pair six-jointed, third joint longest.

Some of the females, at the time taken (in April), had eggs, and 
one male had just shed his skin. The female differs but little from 
the male : the first pair of feet was a little smaller in females.

This species has been attributed to the shores of Chili. The speci
mens procured were obtained by the author from a fresh-water 
stream, as above stated.

S u b t r ib e  IX. GALATHEIDEA.

T h i s  subtribe includes the genera Galathea and Grimothea. Leach 
proposed, also, the genus Munida for certain species related to Galathea 
which have a tricuspidate front, and more slender legs than in the 
Galathea? then known. The slender form of the legs proves not to 
be distinctive ; for we have a species that should be referred to Gala
thea, in which the legs are peculiarly slender. But the form of the 
front is a striking characteristic, and it allies the species to the Grimo- 
theæ. Moreover, we know of no tropical species of the Munida?, and 
in this respect they are like the Grimotheæ. We therefore follow 
Bell* in sustaining Leach’s genus, believing it entitled to the rank of 
a subgenus at least, if not of higher grade.

* British Crustacea, p. 206.
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G e n u s  M U N ID A .

M u n i d a  s u b r u g o s a ? {White), Dana.

Plate 30, fig. 7 a, animal, natural size ; b, caudal extremity ; c, ex
terior maxillipedo.

Hermite Island, Tierra del Fuego. Obtained by Lieut. Case.

Length, two and a half to three inches. Colour, deep red, or red 
faintly brownish. Carapax with a moderately long beak (less than 
half the carapax in length), anterior angles spini-acute, on upper 
surface behind beak two spines, sides with about six small acute teeth, 
median area with defined outline; outer antennæ longer than carapax. 
Anterior feet naked, or nearly so, narrow, very scabrous, apices of 
carpus and arm with several spiniform teeth, hand not stouter than 
carpus, inner margin spinulous, outer unarmed, finger exceeding half 
the length of hand, extremities of fingers incurved. Six following 
feet subequal, moderately pubescent. Fifth pair in its folded con
dition not half as long as carapax. Segments of abdomen laterally 
acute.

Of the transverse ciliated lines of the carapax, the four posterior 
extend quite across the carapax ; the first of these four is partly in 
the line of the boundary, enclosing the median area ; anterior to this 
boundary there are three ciliate lines crossing the area. Joints of 
abdomen similarly marked. For extremity of abdomen, see figure b. 
The first abdominal segment has no appendages in the female ; the 
segment lies partially under the preceding and following.

The maxillipeds when thrown forward reach a little beyond the beak ; 
second and third joints largest, the third with a few hairs near base ; 
last three joints nearly cylindrical. The thoracic segment to which 
the fifth pair of legs is attached has free motion like the following 
abdominal segments.

Galathea suhrvgosa, A . W h i t e ,  Y o ja g e  o f Erebus and Terror, pi. 3, f. 2 . Mr. 
W hite’s specimens were from the Auckland Islands
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G e n u s  GALATHEA, Fabricius.

G a l a t h e a  l a t ir o s t r is .

Rostrum latum, latiludme ejus medianâ non duplo longius, lateribus com 
vexis et cum dentibus tribus subovatis alioque dente obsoleto ornatis. La
tera carapacis obsolete dentata; area mediana non circumscripta. 
Ocidi sat breves, apice peduncidi ciliati. Ihdcs primi lineares, manu 
carpoque sparsim spinulosis et parce laxé setosis, manu non crassiore. 
Pedes 6 sequentes subœqui, laxé setosi. Abdomen juxta articulationem 
basalem utrinque rotundatum.

Beak broad, not twice as long as its breadth at middle, with three 
subovate teeth on either side, and another obsolescent tooth. Sides 
of carapax obsoletely dentate; no stomachal area. Eyes rather 
short, ciliate at apex of peduncle. First feet linear, hand and 
carpus sparsely spinulous and laxly and sparingly setose, hand not 
stouter than carapax. Six following feet subequal, lax setose. 
Abdomen near its base on either side, rounded.

Feejees, Island of Yiti Lcbu, among corals and in cavities of the 
coral rock.

Plate 30, fig. 8, animal, enlarged, but figure not complete in the 
antennæ.

Length, one-third of an inch. Nearly colourless. Beak broad and 
short, teeth prominent. Transverse scabrous lines of carapax nearly 
straight transverse, but undulate, and many interrupted. Fifth pair 
of legs, when folded up, much shorter than half the length of carapax.

G a l a t h e a  s p in o s o -r o s t r is .

Rostrum latum, triangulatum, parce oblmgum, apice tenuiter acutum 
et utrinque 4 dentibus spini/ormibus tenuibus armatum, spinis posticis 
parvulis, in superficie pone has spinas spinulis duabus instructum. 
Pedes antici graciles, tenuiter spinosi. Area mediana nidia. Abdo
men juxta basin utrinque rotundatum.
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Beak broad and large, triangular, but little oblong, slenderly acute at 
apex, and having four slender spines or spiniform teeth on either 
side, the posterior spines small, and between them, on surface of 
carapax, two minute spinules. Anterior feet spinous, slender. No 
median area. Abdomen near base either side rounded.

Plate 30, fig. 9 a, front of carapax, much enlarged ; b, second and 
third joints of outer maxillipeds, ibid. ; c, anterior legs, ibid.

Sandwich Islands.

The breadth of the beak at base is full two-thirds its length, and 
the spiniform teeth either side of it are long and narrow triangular 
The third joint of the outer maxillipeds is rather longer than the 
second, and has two spines on inner side, one of them apical.

G a l a t h e a  v i t i e n s i s .

Rostrum oblongo-tr ¡angulatum, dimidio carapacis multo breviores, late■- 
ribus rectis, regulariter 4-serratis. Carapax lateribus totis paulo den
tatus, angula antico prominente, acuto; area medianâ drcumscriptâ, 
posticè bene semicirculari. Abdomen juxta articvlationem basalem 
utrinque rotundatum.

Beak oblong triangular, one-third as long as carapax, sides straight, 
regularly four-serrate. Carapax with the sides for their whole 
length somewhat dentate, anterior angle prominent and acute. 
Median area circumscribed, the outline behind regularly semi
circular. Abdomen at base on either side rounded.

Feejees, about corals.

Plate 30, fig. 10 a, animal, enlarged, figure not completed ; b, por
tion of flagellum of second antennæ, more enlarged.

Length, one-fourth of an inch. Nearly colourless. The abdomen, 
as seen in an upper view, flexed so as to be in its natural position, is 
very broad cordate in outline, rather broader than long, with the

121
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outline either side continuous from the rounded anterior angles, and 
not interrupted or notched.

G a l a t h e a  l o n g ir o s t r is .

Rostrum angustum, recte acuminatum, elongatum, dimidio carapacis fere 
longius, lateribus rectis, minuté 5-6 serrulatis. Latera carapacis 
obsolete serrulata. Pedes toti tenues, sparsim pubescentes; primi cor- 
poris longitudine, manu lineari, parce latiore quam carpus. Pedes 
secundi quartis sat longiores. Oculi breves. Abdomen juxta articu- 
lationem primam utrinque acutum.

Beak long and narrow, straight acuminate, fully as long as half the 
carapax, sides straight and minutely five to six serrulate. Sides of 
carapax obsoletely serrulate. Feet all slender and sparsely pube
scent. First pair as long as body ; hand linear, slightly broader 
than carpus, finger not half as long as hand. Second pair con
siderably longer than fourth. Abdomen at base on either side 
acute.

Plate 30, fig. 11, animal, enlarged, figure not complete.

Feejees, brought up on a Comatula, from a depth of ten fathoms.

Length one-third of an inch. Colour, purplish black, with two 
longitudinal yellowish white bands either side of centre ; legs, same 
colour, except parts of some joints and fingers of hand, which are yel
lowish white. The abdomen is pubescent. The carapax is broadest 
just posterior to middle, and the abdomen either side of basal articu
lation projects and is acute.

G a l a t h e a  in t e g r ir o s t r is .

Rostrum laminatum, elongato-triangulatum, acidum, integrum, ad basin 
super oculos dente minuto instructum. Carapax ángulo antero-laterali 
acutus, superficie rugulis paucis vix interruptis transversim notata, 
areâ medianâ nullâ. Abdomen juxta basin utrinque rotundatum.
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Beak lamellar, elongato-triangular, acute, entire, at base above the
eyes furnished with a minute tooth. Carapax acute at the antero
lateral angles ; surface marked with few transverse li íes (about
eight), which extend across with few interruptions, no median area.
Abdomen near base either side rounded.

Plate 30, fig. 12 a, front, showing beak, much enlarged ; b, second 
and third joints of outer maxillipeds.

Dredged at Lahaina, Sandwich Islands.

Whole length, two and a half lines. The beak is somewhat con
cave above. The second joint of the outer maxillipeds is much longer 
than the third, and is entire on inner margin.

G e n u s  GRIMOTHEA, LmcA.

G r im o t h e a  g r e g a r ia  (Fabr.), Leach.

Plate 31, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged; b, one of third, fourth, fifth, or 
sixth abdominal segments, showing the sternum below ; c, back view 
of stomach.

Orange Bay, Tierra del Fuego ; abundant, swimming near the sur
face of the water, hundreds being seen at once in every direction over 
the harbour.

Length, one to one and a half inches. Colour, deep red. Whole 
length of exterior maxillipeds about equal to carapax. Each abdo
minal segment with a small spine on the back, either side of middle. 
Tarsus of second, third, and fourth pairs of legs longer than half the 
preceding joint. Eyes oblong, hardly shorter than beak. Facets of 
eyes square. Hand not stouter than rest of leg, fingers hardly longer 
than half the hand. Hand and carpus densely pilose on inner side. 
Six following legs very slender and long pilose. Tarsus long and 
slender. Branchiae fifteen in number either side; eleven in outer 
series; and four below the posterior branchiae of the upper series, 
composed each of imbricate plates in two series.
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APPENDIX TO THE CRUSTACEA ANOMOURA. 

M e o a l o p id e a .

T h e  position of the Megalopæ among Crustacea is still a question 
of much uncertainty. They are placed by Milne Edwards provi
sionally near to Porcellana, in his division “ Porcellanicus ;” while 
De Haan, on account of the structure of the inner and outer maxil
lipeds and expanded abdomen, places them among the Macroura, in 
a family of his section Astaeini. The researches of different authors, 
moreover, have proved their general resemblance to the young of 
some Brachyura, suggesting that they may be immature individuals 
of some known genus or genera; and Milne Edwards remarks on 
their resemblance to young Dromia?.

This uncertainty as to their maturity is sustained by the unusual 
size of their eyes, a character of young Brachyura, and by the non
discovery, as yet, of females with eggs beneath the abdomen. Still, 
on the other side, we observe, that the species have often a much 
wider geographical distribution than the Brachyura, to which we 
might refer them, are known to have. Moreover, there is a number 
of genera among them, of very different general form, which still 
have a close similarity, in the position and structure of the inner and 
outer antennæ, and general habit ; showing more diversity amid their 
resemblances, than we look for among the young of any genus of 
Brachyura. These considerations are, however, of comparatively 
small weight, and therefore, instead of placing the Megalopidea in 
their proper position among the Anomoura, we have left them for an 
Appendix.

Their true position, if mature, is probably next to the Anomoura 
Superiora, in a section that might be designated Anomoura Super- 
media, being between the Superiora and Media. Like the Anomoura 
Superiora and the Brachyura, they have the inner and outer antennæ 
situated between the eyes; in this point they are far above and much 
unlike the Poreellanidea, and moreover, the inner antennæ fold into 
fossettes. But, unlike this higher group, the abdomen is elongated, 
and bears appendages below; and, although when inflexed, it covers
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and fills a deep channel in the sternum, as in the Brachyura, it has a 
pair of caudal appendages, like the Anomoura of a lower grade, though 
with but a single plate to each appendage. They are, therefore, supe
rior to the Anomoura Media in the cephalic portion of the body, and 
somewhat inferior to them in the abdomen. Besides, they have not 
the longitudinal suture near the sides of the carapax common to all 
Brachyura, and in this respect they are Mac row rai.

The Megalopidea embrace the two published genera. Megalopa and 
Monolepis; and to these we add three others, Marestia, Cyllene, and 
Trihola. In all, the carapax is rostrate, and except in Cyllene and 
usually also Megalopa, it has a prominent point either side of the 
beak, so that the front is tricuspidate ; the inner antennæ are longi
tudinal or oblique, and fold up into fossettes between the beak and 
the cusp or tooth either side; the beak is canaliculate above. In 
Monolepis and Marestia, the beak is deflexed, so as not to be visible in 
an upper view. In Cyllene and Megalopa, the beak projects nearly 
horizontally, or is obliquely deflected. In Tribola, the beak projects 
nearly horizontally, and also the cusp either side, and the inner an
tenna* are seen in an upper view, very nearly as in the Plagusiæ. 
Thus, although the general form of the carapax in these genera is 
different, still all belong to one type. The outer antennæ are also 
similar. In  the species of the different genera examined, they have 
a three-jointed cylindrical base, and an eight-jointed flagellum, with 
commonly two or three long setæ at the apex of the fifth of the joints 
of the flagellum. The joints are then, first, three basal; then/we of 
the flagellum, with the long setæ at the apex of the last; then three 
terminal. The numbers five and three are typical, as in other Crus
tacea.

We have not had an opportunity of studying either those species of 
Megalopa of Leach in which the beak is nearly horizontal, or the M. 
mutica, in which it is deflected vertically.* In the genera Monolepis, 
Marestia, and Cyllene, and probably also in Tribola, the posterior legs 
are capable of overlying the posterior angle of the carapax, and there 
is a corresponding depression in this surface, which depression is some
times abrupt and channel-like. The penult pair of legs also admits 
of being thrown forward over the border of the carapax, and extends

* teach  describes three other species (not noticed by Edwards) in Tuckey’s Expedition  
to the Zaire (London, 1818), p. 401. The M. Cranchii may be a true Megalopa; the 
others have a deflexed beak.

1 2 2
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above the base of the eyes, so that the tarsus hangs down in front. 
The second and third pairs fold up and partially overlap the sides of 
the carapax, beneath the fourth or penult pair, or, as is sometimes 
seen, the third pair is thrown forward like the fourth. A species 
very near Megalopa mutica, abundant near the Cape of Good Hope 
(and referred to this species probably by Krauss, in his Siidafrik. 
Crust., p. 54), is figured on Plate 31, «with the legs in the position 
they had while the animal was stoimrning. This position is not often 
observed, since the animal, when disturbed, is almost sure to swim 
with the legs extended ; and the hinder legs are mostly like the 
others in form and habit. On the same Plate, this position is shown 
for another species from the Sooloo Sea ; in the former, the surface of 
the carapax is simply a little depressed or concave for the folded pos
terior legs (Genus Marestia), while in the latter (Genus Monolepis), 
as shown in figure 5 h, there is an abrupt channel.

The channel in the sternum for the abdomen is usually deep, with 
the enclosing margin rounded either side; but in the Sooloo species 
(and also Say’s Monolepis inermis), the channel has a prominent tren
chant margin. The outer maxillipeds in the Megalopidea are not in 
contact ; the third joint is considerably shorter than the first, yet 
sometimes a little oblong ; the second joint is truncate at top. The 
palpus is without a multiarticulate flagellum, a single, rather short 
joint occupying its place. The second pair of maxillipeds has an 
elongate one or two-jointed extremity to the palpus ; while the main 
stem is narrow, with the terminal joints also narrow and short.

The eight posterior legs are all rather slender, with the second 
usually shorter than the third, and the fifth the shortest. The fifth 
in Megalopa terminates in a tarsus like that of the preceding pairs of 
legs, being so described and figured by different authors. In Mono
lepis, the tarsus of the fifth pair is styliform, but bears at extremity 
three or four serrate or setulose setæ, longer than the tarsus, the 
presence of these setæ being one of the peculiarities of the genus, dis
tinguishing it from Megalopa, according to Edwards.* In Cyllene, 
this joint is lamellar, with some longish setæ towards the extremity. 
In Tribola, it is simple styliform, without long setæ, as in Megalopa.

The species of Cyllene collected by us, have a recurved spine on 
the under side of the basal joint of the eight posterior legs, like Meg. 
Montagui and armata of Leach, besides being similar to them, also, in

* Crust., ii. 263.
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the projecting front ; and if Leach’s species had lamellar posterior 
tarsi, the species of Cyllene Avould be true Megalopæ. There is, also, 
another point of resemblance, that is, a tendency to being spinigerous 
in other parts of the body : the M. armata has a spine to the posterior 
margin of the carapax, while one of our species has two long spines to 
the posterior part of the thorax, under side. None of the other 
genera partake of this peculiarity.

The adopted genera of Megalopidea, have the following charac
ters :—

G. 1. M a r is t ia ,  D an a .— Carapax fronte tricuspidatus, sed rostrum valde deflexum 
et frons superne visus medio non acutus. Pedes 8 postici ad basin infra non ar
mati ; 5ti super carapacem sæpe restantes, depressione ad eos recipiendos parce 
concavâ; tarso styliformi, compresso, spinis infra armato, paris postici setis longia 
apice instructo.

G. 2. M o n o lepis , S a y .— Carapax fronte tricuspidatus, sed rostrum valde deflexum 
et frons superne visus medio non acutus. Pedes 8 postici ad basin infra non 
armati ; 5ti minores, super carapacem sæpe restantes, depressione ad eos recipi- 
endos abrupt!, tarso styliformi inermi, deprcsso, postico setis longis apice in- 
structo. ¡Storni fossa abdominalis marginibus subacutus et prominens.

G. 3. M eg a lo pa , Leach. —  Carapax fronte rostratus, rostro v ix  deflexo, aeuto. 
Pedes 8 postici ad basin infra uni-spinigeri ; 5ti minores, tarso styliformi.

G. 4 . Cy l l e n e , D an a .— Carapax fronte simpliciter rostratus, rostro vix deflexo. 
Pedes 8 postici ad basin infra uni-spinigeri ; oti 4tis parce minores, tarso lamel- 
lato, versus apicem elongate setigero.

G. 5. T r ib o l a , D a n a .— Carapax fronte horizontalis, tricuspidatus, rostro (vel cúspide 
m edian!) cuspidibus externis vix longiore et supra sulcato. Antennæ internæ 
inter rostrum et cúspides externas apertè inflexæ. Pedes duo postici minores, 
tarso styliformi, setis longis non instructo.

G e n u s  M ARE ST IA , D ana.

Thf, genus Marestia includes Monolepis spinitarsus of Say. The 
distinction, in the aspect of the species, between this genus and Mono
lepis is very striking. The carapax is nearly flat above, and much 
less thick or obese. The sternal fossa is deep, with slender trenchant 
borders, in Monolepis, while in Marestia, it is much less deep, and the 
borders are rounded, or more gradually flaring. The depression on 
the surface of the carapax for the posterior legs is another point of 
distinction ; moreover, the tarsi are depressed and unarmed in Mono-
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lepis, while in Marestia, they are compressed and armed with a series of 
spines, which are prolongations of the shell, and not mere seta? ; and 
there is a striking uniformity in these spines, the third from the last 
or outermost, being the longest, and the next either side, smaller than 
the last. I t  is this uniformity which leads us to place this peculiarity 
among the generic characters.

The Megalopa mutica of Desmarest is not a true Megalopa, and may 
belong to this genus. The fact that the posterior legs have not been 
seen to overlie the carapax in that species, is not of much weight, 
since the specimens when taken do not often have them in this posi
tion ; the author had often had different species under examination, 
before he discovered that the individuals were capable of this mode of 
arranging the legs. There is nothing in the structure of the legs that 
suggests this habit; for if seen extended, as they usually are, they 
appear like the other legs, in all their characters, excepting the long 
setæ at the extremity, which commonly are rather longer than the 
tarsus. De Haan describes the “ Megalopa mutica” as found by him 
in Japan,* and also at the Cape of Good Hope, and it is quite probable 
that the species was a Marestia, for no characters mentioned are at 
variance with this conclusion ; possibly the Marestia elegans. But the 
absence of long setæ on the posterior tarsi, in the different figures of 
the mutica,, does not allow us to pronounce on an identity, while De 
Ilaan says, “ kSpecimina Japonica omnino cum Gallicis convenire 
videntur,” at the same time citing the published figures. I f  not a 
Marestia, the M. mutica is the type of another genus.

M a r e s t i a  e l e g a n s .

Carapax antics angustus et superne visus bilobatus, pone oculos vix 
saliens, lateritum fere parallelis. Pedes antici parvi, manu oblonga, 
margine inferiore et superficie internâ remote hirsutis. Pedes 2di 
marginibus sparsim ciliati, tarso infra 7spinosa, ad basiri tubcrcidnm 
infra non gerente. Pedes duo postici paulo breviorcs, tarso infra Espi
noso, apice unguicidato et 4 setis longis instructa.

Carapax anteriorly narrow, and as seen from above bilobate, margin 
behind the eyes hardly salient, sides nearly parallel and abrupt.

* Faun. Japon. Crust., 166.
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Anterior feet rather small, hand oblong, with a few remote ciliæ on 
lower side. Feet of second pair sparsely ciliate along the margins, 
tarsus below with seven spines, and without a tubercle at base. 
Posterior feet shorter, tarsus with six spines below, apex unguicu- 
late and furnished also with four longish setæ.

Plate 31, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, front view of 
front; c, outer antennæ; d, second maxilliped; e, third or outer 
maxilliped ; ƒ, hand ; g, same, with fingers closed ; h, tarsus of third 
pair of legs; i, tarsus of fifth pair.

Off Cape of Good Hope, abundant.

Length of carapax, four to five lines. Carapax, translucent and 
smoky brown within ; surface, spotted with bright blue, and legs the 
same ; abdominal segments, brown, with a row of largish blue spots 
near posterior margin; last segment, colourless; eyes, blue-black 
within, with a greenish reflection. Arm and carpus unarmed.

Krauss mentions that the Megalopa mutica was found by him at 
the Cape of Good Hope ; and we have suspected that the above may 
be the species he obtained. The mutica is figured by Desmarest 
without the setæ of the posterior tarsi, and more recently in the same 
manner by Edwards, in Cuvier’s Animal Kingdom ; and moreover, it 
has the lobes of the front more projecting. It differs from the spini 
tartus of Say, in having four instead of three terminal setæ to the 
pcsterior tarsi, and from the atlantica, in having the posterior tarsi 
spinous below, like the preceding,—in the number of setæ, being four 
instead of three,—and the spines of the other tarsi, seven in number, 
without a basal tubercle.

M a r e s t ia  a t l a n t i c a .

Carapax antier angustus et superne visus bilobatus, pons oculos vix saliens, 
laterihus pastier parce divergentibus. Pedes antic i pami, manu nb- 
longâ, nudâ aut nudiuscidâ. Pries 6 sequentes mulinsculi, tarso infra 
5-spinata, ad basin tuberculum instar calcis infra gerente. Pedes 
postici minores, tarso pamulo, infra non spinoso sed setularum brevium 
paribus duabus instructa, apice unguiculato et setis tribus armata.

1 2 3
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Carapax anteriorly narrow, and, as seen from above, rather strongly 
bilobate, behind the eyes hardly salient, sides posteriorly somewhat 
divergent. Anterior feet small, hand oblong, naked or nearly so. 
Six following legs naked or nearly so. Tarsus with five spines 
and a seta, and at base a tubercle like a heel to the tarsus ; pos
terior pair smaller, tarsus small, not spinous below, but having two 
pairs of short setules or hairs, at apex unguiculate and armed with 
three long setæ.

Plate 31, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, outer an- 
tennæ, enlarged; c, tarsus of third pair; d, ibid, of fifth pair; e, part 
of one of the setæ of posterior tarsus ; / ,  hand ; g, front view of beak.

Atlantic, lat., 81° south; long., 26° west. Collected on the 9th of 
November, 1838, at 4 A. m .

Length of carapax, three lines. Body, nearly transparent; faint 
reddish colour in the legs, and finely dotted with brown. The cara
pax is narrow in front, with the margin a little sinuous posterior to the 
eyes. The hand is smooth, quite broad and compressed, the part ante
rior to the fingers being hardly as long as its height. The carpus has a 
spine on the inner margin. Of the setæ at the extremity of the poste
rior tarsi, two are in part serrate, as in figure 3 e, vrhile the other is sim
ply setulose. The tarsi of the second, third, and fourth pairs of legs, 
instead of haring seven spines below, like the elegans or spinitarsus, 
have a tubercle at base, in place of the first spine, and a seta in place 
of the second. The spines, as stated, are prolongations of the shell, 
and thus differ widely from hairs or setæ. Caudal appendages reach 
a little beyond extremity of abdomen ; plates oval and edged with 
plumose hairs.

M a r e s t i a  p e r v a l i d a .

*■
Carapax antice latus, et superne visus obsolete quadrilobatus, labis sub- 

acquis, lattribus postice non divergentibus, propeque medium unidm- 
tatis. Pedes antici pervalidi, manu crassâ, tumida. Tarsi postici 
infra spinosi, apice set is tribus instructi.

Carapax anteriorly broad, and as seen n a vertical view obsoletely
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four-lobed, the lobes subequal ; sides posteriorly not diverging, near 
middle a single tooth. Anterior feet very stout, hand large and 
tumid. Posterior tarsi spinous below, and having three setæ at tip.

Plate, 31, fig. 4, animal, enlarged eight diameters.

Pacific Ocean, six miles from Hall’s Island, one of the Kingsmill 
Group. Collected one specimen at 4 A. îl, April 14, 1841.

Length, two lines. Colour, strawberry-red ; legs, same colour, but 
paler; antenna?, not coloured. Front a little narrower than the pos
terior margin, and nearly straight. Body and legs short hairy. The 
very stout hands and the tooth on the side of the carapax, as well as 
its general form, give this species a peculiar aspect. I t  has, however, 
the outer antennæ and posterior tarsi of the other species. The cara
pax is truncate behind, and rather narrower there than directly behind 
the eyes.

G e n u s  MONOLEPIS, Saÿ .

We have seen specimens of but two species of this genus, that of 
Say, the M. inermis, and another from the East Indies, collected 
by the author. These agree in many points.

The carapax is broadest behind, and narrows gradually forward, 
and in front, its width between the eyes is about half the width pos
teriorly. The form is very obese, and nearly straight in front. The 
beak is flexed downward and a little backward, and its surface is but 
faintly sulcate at middle ; the extremity is tricuspidate, the medial 
point nearly an equilateral triangle, the others much shorter and hardly 
acute. The sides are high and vertical, and are impressed obliquely 
for the second, third, and fourth pairs of legs; while each leg of the 
fifth pair when folded up, lies in a rather abrupt fossa upon the latero- 
posterior surface of the carapax. The upper surface of the carapax, 
in each species, has the outline and most of the markings in fig. 5 b. 
The eyes are large and somewhat oblique. Between the buccal area 
and the sternal fossa there is a prominence, with the surface around 
depressed. The sternal plates project in a subacute edge, as a border 
to the sternal fossa. The orbit is large ; but the eyes are not retrac
tile; there is a break in the margin below, where the base of the
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outer antennæ stands. The inner antennæ have a globular base. 
Posterior to the orbit, there is an abrupt tuberculiform projection, 
which is not seen in an upper view, and not below, without removing, 
or moving to one side, the anterior legs. The abdomen has a very 
short penult joint ; and the last or caudal segment is nearly semicir
cular ; the caudal lamellæ are single either side and long ciliate. The 
hand is sompwhat gibbous above, with the fingers rather more than 
half the whole length. The tarsi are depressed styhform, and are 
edged along either margin with a few short setae or hairs.

The species are nearly identical in all their characters.

M o n o l e p is  o r ie n t a l is .

Sterni segmenta fossum sterni includentia anterior margine interiore fere 
truncata; segmenta proxima parce convexa, non tubermlujera. Tuber
culus medianus inter aream buccalem et fossam sterni simplex, subiri- 
angidatus antice acutus, justice hemisphericus. Tarsus pedum 5torum 
styliformis, apice 3 setis tarso longioribus arnatis, infra 4 setulis per- 
brevibus.

%

The first of the sternal pieces bordering the sternal fossa truncate at 
inner margin, this and the following without tubercles. The 
median sternal tubercle between the buccal area and the sternal 
fossa triangular, with the triangle pointing forward and rounded 
behind. Posterior feet having the tarsus short, not unguiculate, 
having three long setæ at apex, and below, four very short hairs, but 
no spines.

Plate 31, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, carapax; c, 
under view; d, front view of front; e, outer maxilliped; f  extremity 
of second pair in profile ; g, extremity of fifth pair.

Sooloo Sea. Collected, Feb. 3, 1842.

Length of carapax, four lines. Body obese, and much convex. The 
depression of the carapax for receiving the posterior legs, abrupt and 
deep, with the margin prominent. Surface of the carapax in its 
anterior half, ivith seven punctures forming an arc convex forward, 
also, more posteriorly, two punctures and a reticulate structure; in
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the posterior half, near posterior margin, a transverse depression. 
The long setæ of the posterior tarsi are nearly twice as long as the 
tarsi. The other tarsi are depressed, and sparsely fringed on the 
margin with short hairs; those of the anterior margin as long as the 
diameter of the tarsus, and those of the posterior, about half this 
length.

This species is exceedingly near the Monolepis inermis. In that 
species, however (see fig. 6, Plate 31), the anterior pieces of the ster
num (a) bordering the sternal fossa have the inner margin triangu
late, and the following piece either side (t) has a prominent tubercle 
on the surface. Moreover, the small prominence (r), at the middle 
of the sternum, between the buccal area and the sternal fossa, consists 
of three subordinate tubercles, two more anterior than the other. In 
the figure referred to, b, is the buccal area in outline, the parts within 
being omitted; p, the prominence either side behind the orbits, not 
seen in an upper view.

Genus CYLLENE, D ana.

Carapax fronte simplicis,si me rostratus, rostro vix deflexo. Pedes 8 pos
tici ad basin infra, uni-spinigeri. Pedes oti Atisparce minores, depres
sione carapacis ad eos recipiendos parce concai'â, tarso lamellato, versus 
apicem elongatè setigero.

Carapax with a simple beak in front, and beak hardly deflected. 
Eight posterior feet at base below armed with a short spine, tarsi 
unarmed. Feet of fifth pair a little shorter than the preceding ; the 
depression of the carapax for receiving the legs slightly concave ; 
tarsus lamellar, long setigerous towards apex.

This genus is very close to Leach’s Megalopa, but is peculiar in the 
lamellar posterior tarsi.

C y l l e n e  h y a l i n a .

Rostrum parce prominens. Carapax subovatus, pone ocidos marginibus 
paido saliens, postice inermis. Céphalothorax infra postice inermis.

12 4
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Pedes anfici mediocres, carpo inermi, manu pai d o tumida, supra gib
bosa, digitis hiantibus, apice inflexis, acutis. Pedes 2di otii átique 
subœqni, tarsis fere rectis, longis, articulo penúltimo longioribus.

Beak but little prominent. Carapax subovate, with the margin be
hind the eyes somewhat salient, posteriorly unarmed. Céphalo
thorax behind unarmed below. Anterior feet of medium size, 
carpus unarmed, hand somew'hat tumid, fingers gaping, tips inflexed 
and acute. Feet of second, third, and fourth pairs subequal, tarsi 
long and nearly straight, longer than penult joint.

Plate 31, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, outer maxil- 
lipeds; c, hand; d, tarsus of third pair; e, tarsus of fifth pair; f  outer 
antennæ.

Atlantic, in open sea, off Kio Negro, Northern Patagonia, January 
22 and 23, 1839 ; also, off Valparaiso, May, 1840.

Length of carapax, three to four lines. Colourless and hyaline, 
with one or two green spots in the joints of the legs. Eyes, black 
but with bright blue reflections. Second pair of legs longer than the 
following; tarsus edged with very short hairs. Last segment of abdo
men at extremity truncated, sides rounded.

C t l l e n e  f u r c ig e r .

Rostrum elongatum, spiniforme, frontis latitudine non brevior. Céphalo
thorax ad extremitatem posteriorem spinis daabus longis divergenti
bus infra armatus. Pedes anticiangusti, carpo articuloque 2do sjiinâ 
curvatâ armatis, brachio inermi. Tarsi 2di otii Etique parce arcuati, 
styl i formes.

Beak long and spiniform, longer than breadth of front. Céphalo
thorax below and behind armed with two large and long diver
gent spines. Anterior feet narrow, carpus and second joint armed 
with a short curved spine, arm unarmed. Tarsi of second, third, 
or fourth pair very sparingly arcuated, styliform.

Plate 31, fig. 8 a, beak and front; b, two divergent spines of pos-
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terior part of céphalothorax below; c, anterior leg; d, posterior 
tarsus.

Sooloo Sea.

Length of carapax, one and a half lines. The long spines at the 
posterior part of the thorax below start from the medial line, and are 
widely divergent, being seen projecting either side of the base of the 
abdomen. The tarsus of the posterior pair of legs is rather narrower 
than in the hyalina. The upper margin of the carapax behind is not 
armed. The hand is oblong, and not much inflated.

G e n u s  TRIBOLA, D ana.

Carapax fronte fere horizontalis, tricuspidatus, rostro [vel cúspide medi
an â) cuspidihus externus vix longiore et supra soleata. Antennæ 
internee, inter rostrum et cúspides externas aperte inflexæ. Pedes 
postici parce minores, tarsi styliformi infra armato, setis longis non 
instructo.

Carapax in frpnt nearly horizontal, tricuspidate ; beak (or middle 
cusp) hardly longer than the cusps either side, and sulcate above. 
Inner antennæ, when flexed, exposed in the interval between the 
beak and the cusps adjoining. Posterior feet little smaller, tarsus 
styliform and armed with spines below, not furnished with long 
setæ.

T r ib o la  l a t a .

Carapax late ovatus, jiatdo longior quani latus, rostro et cuspidibvs 
externis fere remotis, his apice acutis et paido divaricatus, marginibus 
pone ocvlos parce undulatus. Pedes antici tenues, manu pedihvs 
sequentihus vix crassione.

Carapax broad ovate, a little longer than broad, intervals either side 
of beak quite broad (nearly as broad as long) ; lateral cusps acute, 
a little divaricate at apex. Margin behind eyes a little undulate. 
Anterior feet slender, hand hardly stouter than the following legs.
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Plate 31, fig. 9, animal, enlarged.

From tlie stomach of a Bönito, taken in the Atlantic, off the Cana
ries, lat., 27° north, long., 19° west, Sept. 27, 1838.

Length, nearly half an inch. Beak straight, not apiculate at apex, 
but appearing emarginate, the emargination corresponding to the 
channel above. Carapax behind deeply concave. The hand of first 
pair of legs not larger in diameter than the carpus or arm. Third 
pair of legs longest. Last joint of eight posterior legs sharply spinous 
below. Abdomen oblong-oval. Caudal appendages oblong-elliptical, 
provided with long plumose setæ.

T r i b o l a  p u b e s c e n s .

Carapax pubescens, oblongus, subovatus, pone oculos undulatus, rostro 
lineari, marginibus obsolete denticulate, spatiis inter rostrum et 
cúspides externas angustia. Pedes antici rostrum paulo superantes, 
angustí, manu dextra non latiore quam carpus, octo sequent.es fere 
duplo longiores, secundi tertiis breviores.

Carapax pubescent, oblong, subovate, undulate behind the eyes, beak 
narrow linear, margins obsoletely denticulate, spaces either side 
quite narrow. Anterior feet extending a little beyond apex of beak, 
narrow, rough linear, not stouter than preceding part ; eight follow
ing feet nearly twice as long as anterior pair, second pair shorter 
than third.

Plate 31, fig. 10 a, animal, enlarged ; b, beak ; c, left hand.

Pacific, at Carlshoflf and Peacock Islands, in the Paumotus. Col
lected September, 1839, in shallow waters along shores, often under 
stones.

Length, between two and three lines; ratio of length to breadth of 
carapax, as T4 :1. Colourless ; transparent. The linear beak has a
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rounded prominence at apex, which is abruptly narrower than the 
preceding part. Carapax concave behind, with posterior angles 
rounded ; a rounded prominence on the margin posterior to eyes, just 
anterior to base of first pair of feet. The fifth pair of legs is the shortest, 
the second next shortest. The last joint is oblong (half as long as 
preceding), and spinous beneath, with six or seven stout spines, of 
which the second from apex is stoutest; also one spine near apex on 
outer margin. There is a spine directed upward on the base of the 
inner antennæ, as it lies folded adjoining the beak. Whole body— 
the carapax, abdomen, exterior maxillipeds. and legs—pubescent with 
very short hairs. Exterior maxillipeds not in contact; third joint 
much smaller than second.

The species may be the young of a Plagusia.

T r i b e  III. MACROURA.

B e f o r e  considering the classification of the Macroura, we must 
again bring into view the prominent characteristics distinguishing the 
typical forms among them, from those of the Brachyura. These cha
racteristics are not equally pronounced in all the Macroura. There 
are variations of development or condition, and these variations mark 
the greater or less affiliation of the species to the Brachyural, or Ma- 
croural type. The same organs and the same range of characters, 
therefore, which separate the grander divisions of Decapods or Eu- 
branchiates, are generally of pre-eminent importance in tracing out 
the minor groupings, and their value in the former case is to a 
certain extent, a criterion of their value in the latter. We must, 
therefore, have these characteristics in mind, as the first and most 
essential step towards a correct appreciation of the natural distinc
tions and arrangement of the species. The attention of the reader is 
therefore again directed to these characteristics, as detailed on page 
49 of this volume.

There are also relations to the Anomobranchiates, or the Squilla
125
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and Mysis groups, a grade of species inferior to the Macroura. The 
following are the only points in these distinctions which it is neces
sary now to consider. In the Macroural type :—

A. The branchia? are thoracic, and are covered by the carapax 
[instead of being uncovered, and sometimes attached to the abdominal 
appendages, or wholly wanting, as in the Anomobrancliiates].

B. The abdomen is either shorter or but little longer than the 
thorax [instead of being very much longer, as in Squilla].

C. The legs are simple [instead of being two-branched].

We may now apply these distinctive characters in deducing the 
natural subdivisions of the Macroura.

a. A free extended abdomen, with pairs of natatory appendages 
below, and caudal appendages behind ; inner antennæ without fos
settes, and vulvæ in the base of the third pair of legs, characterize all 
the Macroura without exception.

b. The lateral suture of the carapax, strongly marked in the 
Brachyura, is almost wholly confined to Brachyural species, and to 
the few Anomoural. De Ilaan makes the absence of this suture an 
invariable law for the Macroura, and, as has been stated, he has 
transferred the Galatheidea from the Macroura to the Anomoura, on 
this ground. But there are still a few true Macroural species which 
have this peculiarity; these are the T h a l a s s i n i d e a  or digging Ma
croura, and they are thus widely separated from the other groups. 
But few of the species fail of it.

c. The bending of the carapax either side to form the under surface 
of the céphalothorax and its union to the epistome, is one of the 
most striking features of the Brachyura. But, while in most Ma
croura the sides are free, there are a few species which approximate 
to the Brachyura in this respect. This is prominently seen in Scyl
larus, Eryon, Palinurus ; also, less distinctly in Astacus and Nephrops, 
genera that link the preceding to the more typical Macroura. . We 
observe, therefore, that here is a natural line of division among the 
Macroura, marking off a group of superior grade—the A s t a c i d e a . 

The importance of this distinction is brought out by De Haan.
d. The absence of a scale from the base of the outer antennæ, is, 

without exception, characteristic of the Brachyura; while its presence 
marks the typical Macroura. The few Macroura in w hich the scale 
is wanting, hence, bear evidence in this of their higher grade. They
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pertain either to the gruup Astacidea, already pointed out as of supe
rior rank among Macroura, or to the Thalassinidea, a group ranging 
towards the same high rank in some of its characteristics, as shown in 
the longitudinal sutures of the carapax. Throughout both these 
groups, the scale is either wholly absent, or of comparatively small 
size.

e. Operculiform outer maxillipeds are seldom to he found among 
the Macroura. They occur in a genus of Thalassinidea—Callianassa; 
also in the genus Gnathophyllum among the Caridea, and less per
fectly in Pontonia. In either case the approximation is but slight to 
the true Brachyural form, in which these organs are not only lamellar, 
but are fitted neatly to the epistome and lateral margins of the buccal 
area.

In this review we have indicated the separation of two groups from 
the other Macroura, namely, the Thalassinidea and Astacidea. They 
approach, as shown, most nearly to the Brachyura. I t  remains to 
consider, whether the remaining species constitute a single group or 
more than one. The principle upon which we look for a farther sub
division, rests still on a divergence from the Brachyural structure, 
that is, an inferior state of concentration in the nervous system as 
indicated in the structure of the species.

There is no peculiarity of the Brachyura more striking and more 
uniform than that of the position of the strong chelate legs. They 
are invariably the anterior pair. This, therefore, is one of the marks 
of that superior force which belongs to the anterior part of the céphalo
thorax, that is, of that more highly organized nervous system, which 
gives to the anterior part of the body its superior or subcephalic cha,- 
racter. Among the Macroura, the diffusion of the forces is apparent 
not only in the largely developed abdomen, the presence of natatory 
abdominal appendages, the prolonged thorax, and elongated antennæ 
without fossettes, and eyes without orbits; it is also seen in the 
backward transfer of power among the legs. The anterior pair 
retain their supremacy in the Astaci and Thalassinidea, although 
tv e find a following pair, or two, sometimes small chelate. Among 
the other Macroura, the sarae fact is observed, as, for instance, in Al
pheus ; but often, as in l ’alæmon and others, the second pair is the 
larger and more powerful pair. These two classes of species—those with 
the first pair strongest, and those with the second pair so—are so
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related in other characters, that no line of demarcation can properly 
be drawn between them. It appears to be upon this level, admitting 
of a vibration of force between these two pairs, that the numerous 
modifications occur among the typical Macroura; for, while the larger 
second pair, in certain genera, might imply a lower grade, other cha
racters come in as a counterpart to raise the type to a level with 
those species having the first pair largest, and the gradations from the 
one to the other are by insensible shades. There is, therefore, no 
natural subdivision based on this difference of structure.

But this backward transfer of force, or diffusion among the poste
rior ganglia, takes also another step among the Macroura, so that in 
certain species, the cephalic part of the body is still less of a head 
than in those before referred to. The power of the arms, instead of 
resting between the first and second pairs of thoracic legs, passes to a 
pair still more posterior, the third pair; and this third pair is not 
feebly chelate—a fact true of the same legs in Astacus,—but it is the 
strongest and longest pair, to which the two anterior are subsidiary 
and not in any sense superior. This is the case in the Penæi. This 
characteristic may, therefore, serve to divide the Macroura, exclusive 
o f  the Astacidea and Thalassinidea, into two groups, the C a r i d e a  and 
P e n a e i d e a .

There are species still lower (Acetes and the allied), in which all 
the legs have the feebleness of those in Mysis ; even the third pair is 
not chelate, or only obsoletely so. The anterior legs have no higher 
value or functions than the posterior. These are properly the lowest 
of the Macroura, and constitute a division of the Penæidea. Some of 
them have even one or two posterior pairs of thoracic legs wanting, 
as in some of the Mysis group, and in the Entomostraca.

On these grounds, we institute four grand divisions of the Macroura. 
We leave it for others to decide whether or not the Thalassinidea 
should be divided into a higher and lower group, equivalent to the 
other groups here adopted, on the ground of the branchiæ being solely 
thoracic or partly abdominal appendages ; if so, the number of groups 
would be five, three in the typical line, and two in the aberrant.

The four groups may be characterized as follows :—

I. T h a l a ssin id e a .—Carapax duabus suturis long itud inalis  subdivi
sus, sæpeque sutura dorsali transversa. Antennæ externæ squama 
basali nulla vel parva instructa?. Pedes G postici directione non 
consimiles ; antici longiores et crassior«, fossorii et sæpius chelati.
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II. A s t a c i d e a . — Carapax sutura dorsali transversa sæpe notatus, 
suturis longitudinalibus obsoletis, testa antero-laterali cum episto- 
mate connata. Antennæ externæ squama basali give nulla sive 
parva instructæ. Pedes 6 postici directione fere consimiles ; antici 
crassiores, sive didactyli sive monodactyli. [Branchiæ penieil- 
latæ.]

III. C a r i d e a .— Carapax sutura nulla notatus, epistomate antice non 
connatus. Antennæ externæ squama basali grandi instructæ. Pedes 
6 postici directione fere consimiles, Imi vel 2di crassiores et cbelati, 
3tii 4tis similes. [Branchiæ foliosæ.]

IV. P e n a e i d e a .— Carapax sutura nulla notatus, epistomate antice non 
connatus. Antennæ externæ squama basali grandi instructæ. Pedes 
lm i 2dique 3tiis non crassiores, 3tii sæpius crassiores longiores et 
chelati ; raro pedes toti debiles et tenues, 3tiis sive obsoletè chelatis 
sive omnino vergiformibus..

The Thalassinidea are related on one side with the Paguri, which 
they approach in the carapax,. in the legs in part, and at times in the 
form of the head and the base of the outer antennæ (as in Gebia 
especially) ; and, on the other side, they have affinities with the Squil- 
lidæ. The line of gradation which they occupy between the' Ano- 
moura and Anomobranchiates, is wholly separate from that occupied 
by other Macroura. This section, therefore, is distinct in its range, 
and cannot properly fall into the section Astacidea, where it is placed 
by De Ilaan.

The Astacidea, Caridea, and Penaeidea, viewed as a whole, consti
tute together a second line, between the higher Decapods and the 
Anomobranchiates, ranging towards the Mysidae. The first is the 
highest group of the three, and is partly Brachyural in its character
istics. I t is not, however, especially related in any points to the 
Anomoura ; and we therefore view this line, not as a line of gradation 
from the Anomoura down, but rather, that in which the Macroura 
reach upward to their more exalted forms. The Astacidea are there
fore the M a c r o u r a  S u p e r i o r a ,  while the Caridea are the M a c r o u r a  

T y p i c a , and the Pmœidea are the M a c r o u r a  I n f e r i o r a . In the 
same manner we might designate the Thalassinidea, descriptively, as 
the M a c r o u r a  P a g u r o - s q u i l l i d i c a .
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The Astaci are widely separated from the Scyllari and Palinuri, by 
Milne Edwards, on the ground of their having a basal scale to the 
outer antennæ, while the others have none. But this distinction is 
not allowed by him to lead to a subdivision of the Thalassinidea, 
which it should do, if so important. De Haan makes the sarae sepa
ration, although he rejects the character derived from the basal scale 
of the antennæ, and rests his distinction on the union of the sides of 
the carapax to the epistome, which in the Astaci is less perfect, or by 
a suture. But De Haan, as stated, groups with the Astaci the Tha
lassinidea, a widely divergent group, many species of which show no 
trace of this union of the carapax to the epistome, any more than Palæ- 
mon and Penæus. The Astaci form the transition between the other 
Astacidea and the Caridea ; and it does not seem desirable or proper 
to make a separate division to include alone these transition species.

We have already remarked, in the course of our observations on the 
Anomoura, respecting the propriety of separating the Galatheidea and 
Ægleidea from the Macroura. Should these groups still be retained 
ámong the Macroura, they would form together a section, Anomoural 
in affiliation, having the posterior thoracic leg, short and inflexed 
alongside of or beneath the carapax ; the former constituting one family 
in the section, having the branchiæ made up of serial leaflets, and the 
latter, another family, having the branchiæ made up of clusters of 
filaments.

There is a singular group of Crustacea, which has been referred 
to the Macroura, that includes the genus Cuma, and some others allied.

These animals have many marks of degradation, or rather, of imma
turity. The branchiæ are reduced to a single pair ; the eyes are covered 
by the carapax, and hardly moveable; the abdominal appendages are 
generally obsolete, and the caudal pair is styliform ; the carapax is short, 
leaving three posterior segments of the thorax as distinct segments or 
rings, very much as in Cyclops. If  actually mature, they should con
stitute another division of the Macroura—the Cumidea, Entomostracic in 
type. But, according to recent observations by Professor Agassiz, 
communicated by him to the author, the Cumæ are in part, if not 
always, the young or immature forms of certain Macroura, as Alpheus, 
Palaemon, and Hippolyte. This distinguished observer has actually 
obtained Cumæ from the eggs of Crangon septemspinosus, Palaemon 
vulgaris, and Hippolyte aculeata.
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S c b t b i b e  I. THALASSINIDEA.

T h e  group Thalassinidea is remarkable for the wide limits in rank 
covered by the species. As has been observed, they fill up an inter
val between the Anomoura and Squillidea, forming an almost com
plete line,- independent of the other Macroura ; they inosculate with 
the latter (particularly with the Astacidae) in a few species only, 
without entering into a common series with them. There is great 
diversity in the legs, the branchiæ, the maxillipeds, and more remark
ably still, in the carapax, and the abdomen with its appendages. We 
dwell here upon the peculiarities of the carapax alone, as the other 
points have been more fully developed by other authors.

In some species, as those of the genus (lebia, the head has an un
usual vertical height, as seen in a profile view; the outer antennæ 
are placed low and the base is in view, very much as in Cenobita ; 
indeed, a comparison brings out a very close similarity to that genus 
in the position of these parts. In others, as Callianassa and Thalas
sina, the outer antennæ have a much higher position, being nearer 
the beak ; and the base is covered by the expanded side of the cara
pax. In this, we have a resemblance to the genus Pagurus, which 
differs in this way from Cenobita. The figures on Plate 32 exhibit 
well these peculiarities. •

The subdivision of the carapax by sutures, is strikingly diverse in 
different genera, although conformed to a single system. There is 
commonly a transverse dorm! suture, and either side of the dorsal 
portion of the carapax, a longitudinal suture, more or less distinct. 
The transverse suture passes either side into the dorsal, and partly or 
wholly follows it to the anterior margin of the carapax. The two 
sets of sutures together, hence divide the carapax into four parts or 
areas, a dorsal anterior, a dorsal posterior, and two lateral.

Let us now examine into the forms of these areas, and the subdivi
sions they undergo.

The longitudinal suture either side commences at the base of the 
outer antennæ, and extends to the back margin of the shell; the 
position of the base of the antennæ will therefore modify somewhat 
the direction of the longitudinal sutures. In Gebia, where the inser
tion of these antennæ is at an unusually low level, this suture as-
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ccnds obliquely on leaving the front margin ; while in Callia
nassa it is nearly horizontal. Hence, in a side profile view of the 
antero-dorsal portion of Gebia, its form is triangular, being highest at 
middle; while in Callianassa, the height is small and nearly equal 
throughout. At first sight, it seems as if the oblique suture of Gebia 
is wanting; but on consideration, it appears evident, that it only has 
a different position, and in each there is the same termination of the 
suture near the base of the outer antennæ. The same difference 
exists between Cenobita and Pagurus.

The sutures, thus far alluded to, are all that exist in Callianassa. 
But in other genera there are additional sutures, subdividing either 
the lateral pieces, or the postero-dorsal, or both. In Gebia and Tha
lassina there is a strong suture, sometimes the strongest or most open 
in the carapax, dividing vertically with a curve the lateral pieces into 
an anterior and a posterior portion. In Thalassina, this suture descends 
from near the transverse dorsal suture; in Gebia, it has a more poste
rior position, a large interval separating it from this dorsal suture ; its 
direction is also more oblique, bending more forward, as it descends 
with a cnrve towards the lower margin, -which it hardly reaches (see 
Plate 32). In Thalassina, this suture is very open, except at a 
single point of coalescence, and the edge of the posterior portion is 
dentate or denticulate; although so apparent, it is lost before reaching 
the lower margin. The point which it would reach if extended is 
normally very near the same as in Gebia.

This suture hence divides the lateral pieces into an antero-lateral 
and postero-lateral ; the antero-lateral is oblique from above down
ward and forward in Gebia, and from above downward and backward 
in Thalassina.

The antero-lateral piece is not farther subdivided in Thalassina, or 
not distinctly so. But in Gebia, it is crossed often by a horizontal 
suture, a little oblique, which divides it into a lower and upper (or 
marginal and inner) portion. This suture is seen in the lateral view 
of Gebia hirtifrons (pi. 32, fig. 2).

The postero-dorsal piece is broad, and without any subdivisions in 
all the genera excepting Thalassina. In this genus its form is narrow, 
becoming narrower behind and terminating in a point. Moreover 
in its posterior partit is crossed by two or three sutures looking some
thing like obsolete articulations. A corresponding suture sometimes 
occurs for a short distance in the lateral piece adjoining, as seen in
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the figure of Thalassina gracilis, as if a transverse articulation marked 
the lateral pieces as well as the medial. In the species referred to, 
there are two quite distinct sutures on the dorsal piece, and another, 
anterior to these, more faint, appearing to divide this piece into four 
segments.

Such are some of the diversities of structure in the carapax of 
the Thalassinidea. The genera Axius, Calocaris, and Laomedia, differ 
little in these respects from Gebia. In Axius stirhynchus, there are 
only faint traces of the dorsal longitudinal sutures, nearly as in As
tacus.

In studying out the homologies of these sutures and the areas they 
bound, we may first compare the species with the structure in Pa
gurus and Æglea, and we would therefore refer again to Plate 28, fig. 
4, and Plate 32, figs. 1, 5. A general resemblance is at once apparent. 
In figures 1 a and 1 b of the Gebia pugettensis, and 5 a, 5 b of Thalassina 
gracilis, the transverse dorsal suture (d) is similar to that of Pagurus 
and Æglea; it bends forward on either side to the base of the outer an
tennæ. The longitudinal dorsal sutures (jp) are also similar, and 
either correspond to p  or I. In Gebia, the suture n is distinct, and 
the piece S of Pagurus and Æglea, with the space below, has its 
analogue. In Thalassina, the suture n is also distinct, though 
losing itself below, as in Pagurus, and the position of it differs from 
Gebia, only in resembling Pagurus more closely, although the area S 
is not distinct. I t  is hence obvious that the structure of the carapax 
in the Thalassinidea is essentially the same as in Pagurus and Æglea.

With regard to the relations of these portions of the carapax, or of 
the sutures separating them, to the Pirachyural structure or the normal 
series of segments, we offer the following considerations, in addition to 
those presented on page 32 and the following. The portion of the 
carapax pertaining to the second antennary segment must be the 
anterior dorsal portion, if the distinction exists. This part covers or 
encloses the antennary portion of the front, and is circumscribed by a 
strong suture. I t  seems, therefore, to be normally this segment and 
the whole of it. If the rest of the carapax is to be considered the 
epimeral portion of this segment, what are we to say of its dividing 
sutures? for they seem to show that this posterior part contains a 
medial and two epimeral pieces of its own, as if normally an inde
pendent segment. Again, the antero-lateral piece in Gebia passes 
with a broad surface into the postero-dorsal, a long part of the longi-
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tudinal suture separating them. In Thalassina, this union seems to 
be almost intercepted, yet there is a narrow connexion which is un
broken by a suture. In each, therefore, the antero-lateral piece and 
the posteró-dorsal (or, at least, its anterior part) have a mutual de
pendence; and the absence of a suture between in one case, and its 
indistinctness in the other, compared with the transverse dorsal suture, 
show that this dependence is of the closest kind, even that of parts of 
a common normal segment; moreover, the postero-lateral piece also is 
probably a part of the same. We may, therefore, conclude, that the 
anterior and posterior divisions of the carapax in the Thalassinidea, 
are normally distinct segments ; and they correspond, the first to the 
second antennary normal segment, and the second to the mandibular.

This conclusion, in all its extent, should not be taken as universal 
for the Macroura, or even for the Thalassinidea. I t has been shown 
among the Entomostraca, that, while the carapax has similar relations 
to those of the Brachyura in some genera, in others, closely allied as 
the Cyclopacea, it undergoes a subdivision into segments. And this 
subdivision depends partly on the connexion of the carapax with the 
thorax beneath. The whole carapax, as in Cypris, may normally 
pertain to one or two cephalic segments ; again, some of the posterior 
of the thoracic segments, as in Cyclops, may so unite in constituting 
it, or as it were come to the surface dorsally, that the articulations of 
these segments become apparent. This last fact may afford the true 
explanation of the transverse sutures in the postero-dorsal piece in 
Thalassina. The normal segments below, here seem actually to con
tribute to the carapax ; and the sutures corresponding in the postero
lateral portion of the carapax appear to indicate the same articulations 
or segments, and properly their epimeral portions. The correspon
dence is so close between these posterior subdivisions and the articula
tions in the Entomostraca, referred to, that we cannot fail to see in 
both, exemplifications of a single general law. The Thalassinidea, 
however, afford us a good ground for a general conclusion with regard 
to the other Macroura. This is evident from the structure of the 
carapax in Astacus, a genus more closely related than any other to 
the Thalassinidea. There is in this genus a transverse dorsal suture, 
which is very distinct. But besides this, there are traces of the longi
tudinal sutures of the posterior part of the carapax, as shown in the 
figures, ou Plate 33 ; and these sutures are separated sometimes by a 
narrow linear area, as in Thalassina, and sometimes by a broader ai'ea,
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as m Gebia and Callianassa. The parts in the Astaci and Thalassi
nidea have, consequently, like relations.

In the Macroura, therefore, it is probable that the anterior part of 
the carapax corresponds generally to the second antennary normal 
segment, and the posterior and lateral to the mandibular segment, the 
lateral portions being epimeral to the segment last-mentioned. The 
former corresponds to the main body of the Brachyural carapax, the 
latter, to only its ventral pieces (epimerals of Edwards) separated from 
the rest by a longitudinal suture.

But before the difficulties of this subject are wholly cleared up, we 
must consider more particularly the actual relations between the longi
tudinal suture in the Brachyura generally, and those in Æglea, Pagu
rus, and the Thalassinidea. This suture of the Brachyura exists dis
tinctly in Galathea, and is the only suture ; aud in this genus of Ano
moura, therefore, the carapax must have the same normal relations as 
in the Brachyura. In Æglea, a genus near Galathea, we find the Brar 
cliyural and Macroural sutures strangely combined; there is a lateral 
if), the analogue of the Brachyural, aud besides this, another longitu
dinal [p), nearer the middle of the back, and the latter is the more 
distinct. The same is shown also in Pagurus. Such transition pecu
liarities in these transition forms are of great interest, and at first 
thought, are perplexing to the mind. The next grade (represented 
among the Thalassinidea and very many Paguridæ) presents but one 
of these sutures, the other being obsolete ; and from the much greater 
distinctness of the inner, in Pagurus and Æglea, we infer naturally, 
that it is the outer or true Brachyural suture that has become obso
lete. This would also be inferred from the resemblance in the medial 
area between Pagurus and Thalassina ; the greater width of this area 
in Gebia does not seem to vitiate the conclusion ; for we find both the 
broad and narrow form in the Astaci.

These facts might be thought to prove, that the suture in the 
Brachyura, as Milne Edwards has argued, is only an epimeral suture, 
inasmuch as the longitudinal suture corresponding, is so subordinate 
in the Paguri and related forms.* But if we remember that these are 
only transition forms, and this is but the dying out of the Brachyural 
structure, as the species pass to the Macroural type, we shall not 
thus conclude. The suture I (corresponding to the Brachyural), is

* W ith regard to the Macroura, M. Edwards supposes the posterior region epimeral to 
the anterior,
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■wholly absent, as stated, in most of the Paguridae, and is but faintly 
seen in any of them ; while the transverse suture becomes the grand 
suture of division in the Macroural carapax, being the most promi
nent, and the last to disappear as the species descend in rank.

From the remarks which have been made, it is clear that there are 
at least three distinct varieties of structure among the Thalassinidea, 
one illustrated by Gebia, one by Callianassa, and one by Thalassina. 
There are other characters which point to these as three important 
subdivisions of this group. These subdivisions pertain to the section 
of the Thalassinidea having thoracic branchiæ alone. The other 
division, in which there are abdominal branchial appendages, contains 
but two genera. The following is, therefore, our classification of the 
Thalassinidea :

L e o  io I. THALASSINIDEA EUBKANCIIIATA.

BRANCHIIS THORACICUS INSTRUCTA TANTUM.

Fam. I. Gebidæ. — Maxillipedes externi pediformes. Appendices 
caudales et aliæ abdominales latæ.

Fam. II. C a l l i a n a s s i d a e —Maxillipedes externi operculiformes. Ap
pendices caudales latæ.

Fam. III. T h a l a s s i n i d a e — Maxillipedes externi pediformes. Appen
dices caudales lineares.

L e g i o  II. THALASSINIDEA ANOMOBRANCHIATA.

PEDES ABDOMINIS APPENDICIBUS BRANCHIALIBUS INSTRUCTI.

The known genera of living species of Thalassinidea aré as fol
lows :—
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L e g io  I. THALASSINIDEA EUBRANCHIATA.

F am. I. GEBIDÆ.

G. I. G e b ia ,  Leach.—Digitus paris antici inferior obsolescens. Pedes 2di 3tii 4ti 
ötique monodactyli. Rostrum tridentatum. Antennæ externæ squamâ basali 
carentes.

G. 2. A xius, Lcach .—Manus latæ, digito inferiore elongato. Pedes 2di minores, 
Bublaraellati, didactyli; 3tii 4ti ötique monodactyli. Rostrum simplex, triangu
latum. Oculi pigmento perfccti. Antennæ externæ squamâ basali parva in
structæ.

G. 3 . C a l o c a r i s ,  B eil.*— Manus graciles, digito inferiore elongato. Pedes 2di 
minores, cheliformes, 3tii 4ti ötique monodactyli. Rostrum ae in A xia. Oculi 
pigmento corneâque carentes. Antennæ externæ squamâ basali parva instructæ. 
Segmentum caudale oblongum.

G. 4. L a o m e d ia ,  De H a a n .\  Manus ae in A xio . Pedes 2di monodactyli, quo- 
que 3tii et 4ti ; ôti obsoleti.

G. Ö. G l a u c o t ï i o e ,  E dw ards.— Manus ae in A xio . Pedes 2di Stiique pediformes 
ae in P aguro; 4ti ötique subcheliformcs. Antennarum internarum flagella arti
culo breviora precedente.

F am. II. CALLIANASSIDÆ.

G. 1. C a l l i a n a s s a ,  Leach .—Oculi sublamellati, corneâ medianâ et non marginali. 
Flagella antennarum internarum articulo precedente longiora. Pedes Imi 
grandes, bene didactyli; 2di didactyli minores, 3tii articulo penúltimo late 
lamellati.

G. 2. T r y p æ a ,  D an a .—Pedibus Callianassae affinis. Flagella antennarum inter
narum articulo breviora precedente, antennis subpediformibus.

F am. III. TIIALASSINIDÆ.

G. 1. T h a l a s s i n a ,  Latreille. — Manus validæ, multo inæquæ, digito immobili 
manus majoris brevi. Pedes 2di articulo penúltimo lamellati, 3tii 4ti ötique 
augusti, monodactyli.

L e g io  II. THALASSINIDEA ANOMOBRANCHIATA.

G. I. C a l l i a n i d e a ,  E dw ards .—Pedibus Callianassae affinis, anticis bene didacty- 
lis, 2dis et 3tiis minoribus, didactylis, corapressis, 4tis ôtisque subcylindricis. 
Oculi ae in Callianassa.

* British Crustacea, p. 231. f  Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 162.
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G. 2. C a l l i s e a .  — (Isaea, G uerin; Callianisea,. Edwards.') Forsan a C alliani
dea nihil differt, teste Edwardsio (Crust., ii. 321).

The name Isæa was changed by Edwards, on account of its pre
vious use, to Callianisea, which, as this so closely resembles Callia
nassa and Callianidea, we would change again to Callisea.

I. THALASSINIDEA EUBR ANCHIALA:*

F a m i l y  I. GEBIDÆ.

G e b i a  p u g e t t e n s i s .

Frons tridentatus, dente mediano triangulatus, superficie superna usque 
ad suiuram dorsi transversam scabrâ et hirsuta. Manus marginibus 
pilosa, non spinulosa nec dentata, superficie externó, loevis non costata, 
lineâque dense hirsuta longitudinaliter notata, digito inferiore denti- 
formi, crasso, acuto, non incurvato, digito mobili elongato, inermi, 
margine piloso. Pedes 2di infra longissimè ciliati. Antennæ externæ 
quoad basin partim pilosœ, fiagelUs paulo hirsutis. Segmentum cau
dale transversum, rectangulatum, integrum.

Front tridentate, median tooth triangular, upper surface nearly to 
dorsal suture scabrous and hirsute. Hand pilose at the margins, 
but not spinulous nor dentate, outer surface smooth, not costate, 
having a hirsute or lanose longitudinal line just below the middle; 
tooth corresponding to lower finger stout, acutish, not incurved; 
moveable finger elongate, unarmed, pilose at margins. Second pair 
of feet having the lower side very long ciliate. Outer antennæ 
with the basal portion in part pilose, the flagellum somewhat hir
sute. Caudal segment transverse rectangular, entire.

* The following new speeies of Thalassinidea are described in brief by the author in 
the Proceedings of the Aeadeniy of Nat. Sei. of Philadelphia, for January, 1852.
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Plate 32, fig. 1 a, animal, natural size ; b, profile view of carapax, 
enlarged four diameters ; c, hand, enlarged two diameters ; d, caudal 
extremity.

Puget’s Sound.—C. Pickering.

Length, two inches. The outer antennæ have at base the appear
ance of an appendicular scale, lying against the third basal joint ; the 
form is narrow lanceolate, and its edge on both sides is long ciliate ; 
hut it appears to be only a part of the surface of the third joint, with
out separate motion. The carpus is short triangular, and has a spine 
at apex; also, a row of short spinules near its lower margin. The 
arm is not denticulate at the upper margin, which is naked, but has 
an even row of delicate teeth on the lower margin. The outer sur
face of the hand is convex ; and besides having a lanose line below 
the middle, it has a line of distant short hairs above the middle, and 
the hairs of the lower part of this surface conceal entirely the lower 
finger in a view from the outer side.

G e b ia  h i r t if r o n s  ( White).

Plate 32, fig. 2a, animal, natural size; b, view of front, enlarged; 
c, side view of carapax, enlarged ; d, hand ; e, caudal segment ; / ,  
appendages either side.

Bay of Islands, New Zealand ; found along shores, burrowing, like 
an Annelid, in the earth, among stones, near low water mark.

Length, two inches neatly. Colour, pale reddish. Scabrous surface 
of front part of carapax not reaching more than half way to dorsal 
suture, and the points mostly in six nearly longitudinal lines. Hand 
with the outer surface smooth, no spinules or denticulations, and few 
hairs on the upper margin ; on lower margin, small denticulations, 
and rather hairy ; lower finger slender and somewhat incurved ; cau
dal segment not broader than long. Flagella of inner antennæ a 
little shorter than the last joint of base. Outer antennæ about as 
long as abdomen. A spine at lower apex of carpus.

G. h ir tifronsf A. W h i t e . Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. [2], i. 225; Voy. Erebus and 
Terror, pi. 3, f. 5.
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F a m il y  II. CALLIANASSIDÆ.

C a l l i a n a s s a  g i g a s .

Frons paulo triangulatus. Manus mafrr vaide compressa, Icevis, carpo 
non duplo longior, digifis brevibus, dimidio manus brevwribus, sparsim 
hirsutus, comirnilibus, non hiantibus, superiore arcuaio, acuta, brachio 
augusto, ad basin infra dentigero sed vix latiore, poidulo longiore 
querni carpus, intus vix dentato. Segmentum caudale appendicibus 
caudalibus vix brei'ius.

Front low triangular. Hand very much compressed, thin, smooth, 
not twice as long as carpus, fingers short, not half as long as hand, 
nearly similar in form, sparsely hirsute, not gaping, the upper 
arcuate and aeuie, not dentate within ; arm narrow', below at base 
having a tooth, but not much broader there on this account, little 
longer than carpus. Caudal segment scarcely shorter than the 
appendages.

Plate 32, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size; b, eye, enlarged; c, arm; d, 
inner antennæ.

Puget’s Sound.—Lieut. Case.

Length, four and a half inches. The outer antennæ are often 
thrown directly back along the carapax, by a flexure at the second 
and third articulations of the base. The longitudinal sutures of the 
carapax are very nearly straight. The posterior portion of the cara- 
pax is but little more than one-third the length of the anterior. The 
eye-peduncles are flat, and the eye is near the middle of the upper 
surface. The right of the anterior feet is the larger in our two speci
mens. The carpus is as broad as the hand ; its length equals the 
length of the hand, exclusive of the fingers, and its breadth is about 
three-fourths the length of the arm.

#
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G en u s T R Y P Æ A , D ana.

Callianassa} maxillipedibus externis petlibusque affinis. Antennæ in
terna? subpedifor mes, flagell is articulo basis ultimo breviorihus.

Near Callianassa in outer maxillipedis and feet. Inner antennæ sub- 
pediform, flagella shorter than last basal joint.

The name of this genus is from rpvrfctaj) I  bore, alluding to the bur
rowing habits of the species of Thalassinidea.

T r y p æ a  a u s t r a l i e n s i s .

Frons non triangulatus. Pedes antici valde compressi, brachio carpo 
rnanuque pedis majoris supra acutis. Manus major lata, lœvis, carpo 
paulula longior ; digitis fere dimidii manus longitudine, non hian- 
tibus, intus subtiliser denticula!is, sirperiore paulo longvrre, arcuata, 
carpo paulo minore quam manus, brachio cum processa cultriformi 
juxta basin infra armato. Segmentum caudale non longius quam 
latum, postiae arcuatum,.

Front not triangular. Anterior feet much compressed, arm, carpus, 
and hand having an acute edge above. Larger hand broad, smooth, 
but little longer than carpus, fingers nearly half as long as hand, 
not gaping, finely denticulate within, superior finger a little the 
longer, arcuate, carpus somewhat smaller than hand, arm having a 
cultriform process below near base. Caudal segment about as long 
as broad, nearly rounded at apex.

Plate 32, fig. 4 a, animal, natural size; b, part of inner antennæ; c, 
part of outer maxillipeds.

District of Illawarra, New South "Wales, along shores.

Length, two and three-fourths inches. Eyes on very short pedun
cles. Outer antennæ about half as long as body. Fingers with a

1 2 9
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few short tufts of hairs. Lower as well as upper edge of hand, arm, 
and carpus, acute. Right hand the larger. We have not the specimen 
to verify the drawing, which we suspect may be wrong in the eyes.

F a m il y  III. THALASSINIDAE.

T h a l a s s i n a  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax lewis, rostro perhrevi, acato, margine extraorbitali acuta. ÀJ>- 
dom.en sparsim pubescens, marginihus integris, segmente cavdali paulo 
oblongo, postice bene rotundato, own longiore quam appendices caudales. 
Bedes 1 mi subœqui, valde compressi, mana angu-sto-elongatâ, margine 
superiorc subamto, breviter spinoso, inferiore integro et inermi, digito 
mobili paulo breviore quam pars manus anterior, augusto, fere recto, 
seriatim pubescente, digito immobili pius dimidio breviore, amto. 
jlides 6 post ici tenues; oti paulo brevioo'ts.

Carapax smooth; beak very short, acute, also an acute point just ex
terior to eyes. Abdomen sparsely pubescent, margins entire; 
caudal segment a little oblong, regularly rounded behind, not longer 
than the caudal appendages, xlnterior feet subequal, much com
pressed; hand long and narrow, with upper margin trenchant, 
spinulous, and lower entire unarmed ; finger a little shorter than 
part of hand anterior to it, narrow, nearly straight, seriately pubes
cent; immoveable finger not half as" long as moveable finger, acute. 
Six posterior feet slender, fifth pair a little the shortest.

Plate 32, fig. 5 a, animal, natural size ; b, side view of carapax ; c, 
beak, upper view ; d, first pair of legs ; e, second pair ; / ,  part of ex
terior maxillipeds ; g, caudal extremity.

From shores of Telegraph Island, near Singapore.

Length, two and a half inches. Eyes very small, projecting about 
half as far as beak. Base of second antennæ projecting but little
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beyond beak, very slender ; the flagellum reaching as far forward as 
the anterior legs. The large hand is longer than tvsice its width. 
Either side of the beak there is a slight ridge running longitudinally 
for a short distance from the front edge. The postero-lateral piece of 
the carapax has the anterior margin denticulate. The postero-dorsal 
piece is subacute behind, and has two distinct transverse sutures, 
besides another more anterior less distinct.

S u b t r ib e  I I .  A S T A C I D E A .

T he division Astacidea is identical with the “ Familia Macroura 
Astacina” of De Ilaan, in its extent and subdivisions, except that we 
exclude the Thalassinidea, which De Ilaan places in the same sub
division with Astacus, and we do not add the Megalopidea, as they 
appear to have closer relations with the Anomoura. The following 
are the families adopted :

1. Antennee externœ sqnamâ basali non instructa:. Pedes a n tir i monodactyli

Fam. I. F c y l l a r i d æ .— Carapax valde depressus, marginibus laterali- 
bus sat tenuibus, carapace lateraliter subito inflexo. Antennæ 
extenue laminatæ, breves. Sternum trigonum.

Fam. II. P a l in u r id a e .— Carapax subcylindricus, lateraliter late ro
tundatus. Antennæ externæ basi subcylindricæ, longæ. Sternum 
trigonum.

2. Antennæ externæ squam a basali instrvctœ. Pedes an tici d idactyli.

Fam. III. E r y o n id a e . —  Carapax non oblongus, depressus, lateribus 
subito inflexis, abdomine multo angustiore.
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Fam. IV. A s t a c id æ . — Carapax oblongus, subcylindricus, abdomine 
parce angustiore. Sternum angustum.

In the first three families, the epistome is soldered to the inflexed 
carapax either side, nearly as in the Brachyura; in the last, this 
union takes place by a suture and is less perfect, the edge of the cara
pax being a little projecting.

F a m il y  SCYLLARIDÆ.

T h e  established genera of this family are Scyllarus, Ibacus, and 
Thenus. The genus Scyllarus is subdivided into sections by Milne 
Edwards ; and these sections of Scyllarus, as well as others of Ibacus, 
are made into subgenera by De Haan, after a profound study of their 
characters. De Haan has not named the new divisions; and in 
adopting them as genera, we give names to those that are new.

1. Carapax oblongus vel subquadratus, non transversus. Oculi versus cephalo- 
thoracis ángulos externos insili.

G. 1. S c y l l a r u s , Fabr .— Rostrum valde saliens. Latera carapacis non incisa. 
Antennæ externæ inter se fere contiguæ. Palpus maxillipedis externi flagello 
confectus. B ranchi» numero 21. Species, Sc. sculptus, latus, squamosus, equi- 
noxialis, H aanii, Sieboldi.

G. 2 . A r ctu s , Dana  (Scyllari subgenus 5tum, De I la a n ).— Rostrum perbreve, 
truncatum. Antennæ externæ inter se remotæ. Palpus maxillipedis externi 
flagello carens. Branchiæ 19. Sp. A . ursus, D. (Scyllarus arctus, Auct).

2. Carapax plus minusve transversus, lateribus non incisus. Oculi in  angulis externis.

G. 3 . T h e n u s , Leach .— Oculi oblongi. Rostrum bilobatum. Branchiæ 21 .

3 . Carapax p lus minusve transversus, lateribus incisus. Oculi angulis externis valde
remoti.

G. 4. P a r r ib a c u s , Dana  (Scyllari subgenus 2dum, De H aan) .— Rostrum sub-
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triangulatum. Antennæ externæ inter se fere contigua). Oculi fere in medio 
inter antennas internas et ángulos cepbalothoracis externos. Branchiæ 21 
Species, P. antarcticus et P . Parrœ  (Ibacus antarcticus et I. Parræ, A n d .)

(jr. 5. I b a c u s , Leach .— Kostrum bilobatum. Antennæ externæ inter se paulo 
rtmotæ. Oculi versus rostrum insiti. Brancbiæ 21. Species, I. Peronii, I. 
ciliatus, De Haan, et I. novemdentatus, Gibbes.

The species mentioned are given by Milne Edwards, in his Crustacés, ii. 2 7 9 -2 8 9 , 
excepting Sc. H aanii of von S ieboll, which is described in Faun. Japon., 152, pi. 3 R, 
f. 1, and by Berthold, in Gott. Gel Anz., 1845 ; Sc. Sieboldi, De I!ran, Faun. Japon,, 
p. 153, pi. 36, f. 1 ; Ibacus ciliatus, von Siebold, Spieilegia Faunae Japonicae, 15, and 
Faun. Japon., 153, pi. 36, f. 2 ;  a n i I. novemdentatus, Gibbes, in Proc. Assoc. A m er, 
Charleston Meeting, 1850, iii. p. 193.

I b a c u s  a n t a r c t i c u s  (Rumpii.)

Plate 32, fig. 6, animal, natural size.

Upolu, Navigator or Samoa Group..

Length, seven and three-fourths inches; breadth across the line of 
the eyes, three and two-thirds inches; between the eyes, one and 
eleven-twelfths inches. Colour, yellow or smoky yellow, clouded 
with smoky brown and some spots of carmine ; around the eye car
mine. Last abdominal segment, deep ochre-yellow and short hirsute. 
Eye situated just exterior to base of outer antennæ. Surface of body 
without spines, squamato-tubercuiate. Carapax with seven profound 
incisions laterally, each hirsute within ; second incision deepest. 
Lateral portions of second and third abdominal segments extend 
outward and curve forward, with two deep, incisions ; the following 
one also extends outward, aral has a deep incision, but its extremity 
is not anterior to its front margin. Legs projecting, but little beyond 
the carapax.

A r c t u s  v i t i e n s i s .

Carapax mbtilissimis plumulis pubescens, spinâ pone medium frontis et 
altera gastrirâ armatus, verms orbitum utrinque subrarinaUxs et 1-2- 
dentatus. Antennæ inkrnœ nudiuscnlœ, articulo basis penúltimo fere

1 3 0
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duplo longiore quam ultimus. Antennæ externæ extremitate truncates, 
articulo ultimo apice 5-lobato, lobis oblongis, interno breviore, articulo 
2do ultimum fere superante, extus unidentado, intus S-dentato, super
ficie carinatâ, carina integrâ. Pedes nudi, subteretes, inermes, 2dis 
pergracilibus, tarso 2do duplo longiore quam Ztius.

Carapax pubescent with exceedingly minute spinules, having a spine 
on the median line near the front margin and another on the 
gastric region, near the orbits either side subcarinate, and one or 
two-toothed. Inner antennae nearly naked, penult joint of base 
nearly twice as long as last joint. Outer antennæ truncate at ex
tremity, last or fourth joint with five deep lobes, inner lobe shorter, 
second joint extending a little farther forward than last joint, 
having the outer margin one-toothed, and inner three-toothed, with 
an even carina (not toothed) on its surface. Feet naked, subterete, 
and not angulate, unarmed; second pair very slender, the tarsus 
twice longer than tarsus of third pair.

Plate 32, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged four diameters ; b, sternum, 
ibid.; c, leg of first pair, ibid.;■ d, leg of second pair, ibid.; e, leg of 
third pair, ibid.; / ,  abdominal appendage of second segment; g, inner 
antennæ.

Feejee Islands.

Length, one inch. The surface of the carapax and of the outer 
antennæ is covered with short minute plumes, mostly obscuring the 
tubercles. The anterior spine of the carapax is simple ; the gastric 
has three or four squamiform tubercles, posterior to it; and then 
follows a smooth surface ; then, just behind middle of carapax, on the 
median line, there is a prominent ridge extending backward, which is 
made up of two series of squamiform tubercles, but little prominent 
except the anterior. The second and third abdominal segments have 
a median piece, which is lobed anteriorly; and either side, the poste
rior half of the surface has a regularly lobed appearance, while the 
anterior half is but faintly divided into a few areolets ; the fourth and 
fifth are also divided into areolets in two transverse series ; but the 
series are nearly equal. The sternum is very broad for its length, 
with the two lobes in front rounded. The tarsi of the first and third 
pairs are nearly equal.
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F a m i l y  PALINURIDÆ.

T h e  Palinuridae of our present seas have been divided into two 
sections or subgenera of a single genus Palinurus, by Edwards and 
De Ilaan, being called Palinuri communes and P. longicornes, and 
into two genera by Gray. The species of these sections differ much 
in aspect; and tbeir distinguishing characters are believed by us, 
sufficient to authorizê the adoption of Gray’s genera.

Still a third genus, which he names Linuparus, is proposed by 
Gray, for the Palinurus trigonus, De Ilaan, and the allied species. 
These belong to the fiist section, and to the genus Palinurus, as 
adopted.

Or. 1. P a l in u r u s , Fabr . — Carapax vix rostratus. Annulus antennalis supra 
angustissimus, curvatus. Antennæ externæ basi fere contigua;. Antennæ in
ternas flagellis breves.

G. 2. P a n u l ir u s , Gray. —  Carapax non rostratus. Annulus antennalis supra 
latus, subquadratus et horizontalis. Antennæ externæ basi remotæ. Antenna; 
inttruæ fljgellis longæ.

P a l i n u r u s  L a l a n d i i , Lirnk. 

Cape of Good Hope.

P a n u l i r u s  s p i n o s u s  (Edw.), Gray.

Pacific Islands.

P a n u l i r u s  p e n i c i l l a t u s  (Olivier), Gray 

Pacific Islands.
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We are unable to distinguish the separate localities of the P. spinosus 
and P. pencillatus owing to the loss of labels through the opening of 
the specimens at Washington, before the return of the Expedition.

F a m il y  ASTACIDAE.
•

T r e  Astaeidæ, in the form of the body and in general habit, 
approach the- Caridea. But the epistome is united to the shell 
either side, although not so neatly as in the preceding families, since 
this union is by a kind of adhesion of the parts, the edge of the shell 
where it meets the epistome being distinct and somewhat projecting. 
The basal scale of the outer antennæ is, in general, much shorter and 
narrower than in most of the Caridea. There is, however, a gra
dation from the small size found in the Madagascar Astacoides, to the 
expanded form in Paranephrops. The anterior legs are the largest, 
and terminate in short hands. The next two pairs have small 
hands, but are scarcely stouter or longer than the remaining two pairs, 
which are simply unguiculate. Unlike any of the Caridea, the 
carapax in'all the species has a strong transverse suture; and in the 
posterior dorsal region, traces of two longitudinal sutures may be gene
rally distinguished, which are analogous to those in the Thalassinidea, 
Paguridea, and Æglea.

In the work of Edwards, this family includes only three genera, 
Astacus, Nephrops, and Ihmarvs. These genera are adopted by De 
Haan, who at the same time points out other unnoticed distinctions 
between them. In a recent elaborate revision of the Astaci by Erich- 
son (Archiv, f. Nat., 1846, p. 86', and 375), other subdivisions are 
proposed, as subgenera of the genus* Astacus. These subgenera are 
five in number. In  three of them, the first segment of the male ab
domen is without appendages, while they are present in the other 
two. Of the latter, one subgenus (Astacus, mostly European), has a 
pair of branchiæ attached to the base of the fifth pair of legs; and another 
(Cambarus, mostly American), is without this pair of branchiæ. Of 
the former, one genus (Astacoides, Guérin), has the abdominal feet
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wholly membranous, and the caudal segment undivided; in a second 
(Cheraps), these feet are calcareous, the caudal segment is membra
nous in its posterior segment, and the legs of the filth pair are without 
branchiæ; in a third (Engæus), the legs of the fifth pair are furnished 
with branchiæ, the caudal extremity is as in Astacus.

Erichson adds in his characteristic of these subgenera, that in 
all of them, excepting Enga'us, the outer antennæ are situated exterior 
to the inner antennæ, while in the genus just mentioned, they are 
under the inner antennæ,—a character in which the several species of 
Astaci widely differ, yet restricted, without sufficient study, we think, 
to the Engæi alone.

The subgenus Astacoides was first established by Guérin, in 1839 
(Rev. Zool., p. 109), for the A. madagascariensis of Edwards, which 
he described the same year, under the name Astacoides Goudotii. 
Guerin erred in overlooking the small basal scale of the outer antennæ, 
and based his genus on its supposed absence.

The year preceding the publication of Erichson’s Memoir, J. E. 
Gray, Esq., published a paper on some Astaci from New Holland, in 
an Appendix to Eyre’s Discoveries in Central Australia,* iu which he 
suggests that the genus Astacus may be divided into three sections, 
distinguished as follows :—1. Caudal segment bipartite, and each part 
hard and calcareous, as in A. fluviatilis, A. Bartoliii, &c.; 2. Caudal 
segment not divided, calcareous quite to its extremity, as in A. mada
gascariensis, Edwards,j- and Franklinii, Gray; 3. Caudal segment 
entire, or ouly slightly divided near the middle of each margin, with 
the texture thin and flexible posteriorly, as in A. 5-carinatus, Gray, 
A. 2-carinatus, Gray, and A. chilensis, Edwards.

In laying down these sections, the caudal segments and appendages 
afford the principal characters, while the existence or not of appen
dages to the first abdominal segment, and the presence or not of a 
branchia at the base of the fifth pair of legs, points seized upon by 
Erichson, are overlooked by Gray.

With regard to the absence of the branchia from the legs of the fifth 
pair in the American Astaci, the fact was first noticed by De Ilaan, 
who examined particularly the A. Bartonii, and A. ajfinis, and men

* Journals o f Expeditions of Discovery into Central Australia, in the years 18-10, 
1841, by Edward John Eyre. 2 vnls., 8vo., London, 1845. Appendix, p. 410.

■j" Edwards says, that in the Madagascariensis the lateral appendages of the tail are 
semicorneous towards their posterior border. Archives du 51uséum d’Hist. Nat. 1839.

131
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tions it in his Faun. Japon., p. 1G0, stating also, that these species 
are thereby related to the Thalassinidea. Erichson, on examination, 
found that the same was true of the A. pellucidus, A. carolinus, A. 
cubensis, and A. mexicanus, other Arnei ican species. This law has its 
exceptions, since the author has found an Oregon species, A. lenius- 
culus, D., in which the fifth pair of legs has its pa’r of branchiæ, as in 
the European species.

Among the distinctions subdividing the genus Astacus, that of the 
presence ör absence of prehensile appendages to the first abdominal seg
ment in males, fitted for use in coition, appears to be of the first impor
tance. These appendages are long in the European and American Astaci, 
and those of the second pai. are also modified for the same end, so as 
to differ from those of the third and following pairs. But in the 
Madagascar and most Australian species, according to Erichson, these 
appendages are. wanting, and the second pair arc like the following. 
In the former, the caudal segment is divided transversely, and in the 
latter, it is not at all divided, or imperfectly so. But the texture of 
the caudal segment, whether calcareous or not to its tip, cannot be of 
much value in classification, for it varies in the same species with 
age, and must, therefore, be somewhat dependent on the size of the 
species. The presence of a branchia to the posterior pair of legs may 
prove to be a characteristic of importance, requiring a subdivision 
accordingly; but of this we doubt. In the American species without 
this branchia, which the author has examined, the medial postero- 
dorsal region of the carapax Is narrow linear, while in the European 
species, and that from Oregon, having the full number of branchiæ, 
this region is quite broad. But we cannot say how far this is gene
rally true.

For the reasons stated, we accept of Astacoides as a distinct genus, 
separated from Astacus by the absence of appendages from the first 
segment of the abdomen; and we unite with it, Cheraps and Engœus 
of Erichson. The occurrence of the Engæi in holes in moist earth, is 
not peculiar to that group, for the same habit has been observed by 
Prof. S. F. Baird in an American species. Cheraps may perhaps 
be retained as a subgenus under Astacoides, on account of the absence 
of the posterior branchiæ ; and on the same ground, and no other of 
importance, Camlwrus may be received as a subgenus under Astacus.

Another genus has been added to the Astacidæ by Adam White, 
called Paranephrops. I t  has the basal scale of the outer antennæ
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much longer than the base of these organs, and, moreover, the species, 
unlike those of Nephrops, are fresh-water. Through Nephrops and 
Paranephrops the Astacoidea graduate towards the Caridea.

The genera of living Astacidae adopted, will then be as follows :—

■ 1. Manvs crassae et latæ, marginibus orcuatæ, superficie convexæ ( A s t a c in a :).

A. Branchiæ 19. Segmentum tknracîj ultim um  non mobile.—Species mariner.

G. 1. H o m a r u s , Edwards.— Rostrum tenue, utrinque paucidentatum. Squama 
b a s a l i s  antennarum externarum perbrevis.

B. B íanchiæ 17-18. Segmentum thoracis ultimum mobile. Rostrum  in trgrum  vel utrinquo 
unidentatum .—Species fluviales.

(1. 2. A s t a c o id e s , Guérin.— Segmentum abdominis maris lm um  appendicibus 
carens.— Subgen. Astacoides, brancbiis 18 ; Cheraps. (AViVA.)branchiisnumero 17.

Cr. 3 . A s t a c u s .— S eg m en tu m  abd o m in is  » u a m  lm u m  ap p end icibus in s tru c tu m . 
S ubgen . Astacus b ran ch iis  18; Camlarvs, (Erich.)  b ra n ch iis  n u m ero  17.

2. J Janus p i  ismaticæ, lateribus fere rertee (N e p h r o p in æ ) .

G. 4. N e p h r o p s , Leach.— Rostrum utrinque dentatum vel spinosum. Squama 
basalis antennarum externarum basi vix longiore.s.— Species marinae.

G. 5. P a r a n e p h r o p s , White.— Rostrum ae in Nephrope. Squama basalis anten
narum externarum basi dimidio longiores.— Species fluviales.

In some recent English works, the name Potamobius has been sub
stituted for Astacus, and Astacus for Homarus, following Leach, w ho, 
in 1819, made this arrangement of the species at that time referred 
to Astacus. In the nomenclature generally adopted, as is well known, 
the system of Edwards is followed, who, in the second volume of his 
Crustacés, subdivided the old genus Astacus in the same manner as 
Leach, but gave the name Homarus to the marine species, and retained 
Astacus for the rest of the genus. In the Catalogue of Crustacea of 
the British Museum, published in 1847, the names of Edwards are 
used, while in the Catalogue of British species, published in 1850, 
Leach’s nomenclature is adopted.

Leach has undoubted priority, and exhibited his usual discrimi
nation in proposing the subdivision of the old genus. But the appro
priating of the name Astacus to the single marine species, violates
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established principles in nomenclature. For it is giving the old name 
to far the smaller, instead of the larger and more characteristic part 
of a genus,—an objection which, if not holding against Leach himself, 
since the genus at the time of its subdivision by him contained but 
two species, is still, at the present day, seen to be of much weight. 
It is giving a name which belonged pre-eminently to one of the fresh
water species, the common one of Europe, and which is properly, there
fore, the type of the old genus, to a division of this genus which does 
not include the typical species ; for Gesner, as long ago as in the 16th 
century, called the common species of the European streams Astacus 
fluviatilis, and Linnæus named it Cancer astacus, both names including 
the name Astacus,—while the marine species, although early named 
Astacus marinus, was called by Linnæus, Cancer Gammarus. Besides 
this, it is introducing much confusion into the science, not only by 
changing the long-established names of species, but by giving a new 
use to the name once applied by Risso to a species of the genus Tel
phusa. There seem, therefore, to be reasons enough for rejecting 
Leach’s names, if it is of no weight that they remained for thirty years 
unrecognised by British authors.

A s t a c u s  l e v i u s c u l u s .

Rostrum tridentatum, dentibus acutis, medio tenuiter elongato. Carapax 
lams, punctulatus, lateraliter pone rostrum utrinque 2-spinosus; 
areolâ inter suturas longitudinales post-dorsales lata. Pedes ant ici 
compressi, inermes, non tubermdati, manu Icevi, punctulata, carpo 
paulo oblongo, intus recto, inermi, ápice interno acuto excepto, brachio 
antice denticulato, ápice interno elongate acuto, dorso unispinosa. 
Pedes sequentes nudiuscidi. Segmentum caudale parce oblongum, late
ribus fere parallelis. Pedes oti branchias parras gerentes.

Beak tridentate, teeth acute, middle tooth slender elongato. Carapax 
smooth punctulate, behind beak either side with two spines (the 
posterior obsolescent in young individuals) ; postero-dorsal areolet 
between the longitudinal sutures broad. Anterior feet compressed, 
in no part tuberculate or spinous, hand smooth, punctulate ; carpus
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but little oblong, inner margin straight, unarmed, except a short 
spine at apex ; arm with anterior margin denticulate, and a longer 
tooth at apex, on outer margin, short distance from apex, uni- 
spinous. Following pairs of feet nearly naked. Caudal segment 
sparingly oblong, sides nearly parallel. Fifth pair of feet bearing 
small branchiæ.

Plate 38, fig. 1 a, male, natural size; b, a younger individual, having 
the two posterior spines of frontal part of carapax obsolescent.

Columbia River and Puget’s Sound.

Length of largest specimen, four inehes. In the younger specimen 
the hands are nearly equal, while in the larger they are much un
equal, the left being the larger. The punetulations of the surface are 
slight impressions, each bearing one or more very short and minute 
hairs.

A s t a c u s  (C a m b a r u s )  B a r t o l i i  [Fabr.), Erichson.

Plate 33, fig. 2 a, earapax and antennæ, natural size ; b, larger 
hand ; c, caudal segment.

Locality uncertain ; possibly from Brazil.

The beak is entire, and terminates in a low angle ; either side of 
its base, along the earapax, there is a low ridge, but no spines. The 
post-medial areolet is narrow linear, enlarging somewhat anteriorly 
and more posteriorly—for the exhibition of which fact, and a compari
son with the corresponding part in the European and Oregon species, 
the figure of the earapax has been introduced into the Atlas. The 
hand has its upper surfaee and the fingers pitted and in part small 
tuberculate.

Astacus Bartoliii, F a b r . ,  Supp., p. 4 0 7  ; S a y , Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., i. 167 ; 
H a r l a n ,  Med. and Phys. ltes., p . 2 3 0 , plate facing p. 2 3 0 , f. 3.

A . Cambarus Bartonii, E r ic h s o n , Arch. f. N at., 1846, 97.
Astacus affinis, E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 3 32 .

132
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A s t a c o id e s  n o b i l i s .

Rostrum sat longum, fer e integrum, apice obtusum, utringue obsolete uni
dentatum, basi antennarum externarum pmdo brevius. Curapax 
lateraliter infra rostri basin obsolete ntrinque armatus. Abdominis 
segmenta utringue paulo uni-tuberculata, junioris tuberculin obsolesceu- 
tibus ; segmentum 2dum prope morginem lateralem spinig brevibus ar
matum; segmentum caudalepavlo oblongum. Pedes antici coqui, crassi, 
carpo intus elongatè trispmoso, manu infra sipraque marginatâ et 
breviter dentata, superficie ferre lœvi, nuda. Epistomatis processus 
medianus anticus triangulatus et elongatus, et perangustus.

Beak rather long, nearly entire, apex obtuse, and either side having 
an obsolete tooth, a little shorter than base of outer antennæ. 
Carapax obsoletely armed on either side below base of beak. Seg
ments of abdomen more or less distinctly uni-tuberculate, the 
tubercles on younger individuals obsolescent ; second segment 
with short spines near lateral margin ; caudal segment a little 
oblong. Anterior feet equal, stout, carpus very prominently three- 
spinous, hand above and below with a prominent margin, which is 
short dentate, surface nearly smooth, naked. Anterior median pro
cess of epistome triangular, very narrow and elongate.

Plate 33, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size ; b, anterior part of epistome, 
with base of outer antennæ either side.

New South Wales?

Length of body to extremity of beak, five inches. In a younger 
specimen, three inches long, the segments of the abdomen have but a 
faint tubercle on upper surface either side, w'hile in the large one, the 
same surface is quite prominent in a transverse line somewhat oblique, 
and there is a more prominent point constituting the tubercle. 
The anterior triangular part of the epistome is quite oblong in the 
large specimen, and but little so in the smaller; it projects in both 
nearly to apex of second basal joint. In both, the base of the outer 
antennæ is close alongside of this part of the epistome, and beneath 
the other pair of antennæ. The head is narrow, and the epistome, in
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.a lateral profile view, is broad and long, and nearly vertical in direc
tion.

P a r a n e p h r o p s  t e n u i c o r n i s .

Rostrum elongatum, acuminatum, tenue, bases antennarum longitudine 
superans, v.trhvpie Aspinosum et posterius super carapacem utrinque 
aliis spinis duabus. Pedes 8 postici gracillimi. Pedes antici longi, 
manu vix crassiore quam carpus, margine superno biseriatim spinoso, 
superficiebus internâ externâque uniseriatim sqñnosis, margine infe
riore et superficie proxima spinuli-scabris et non seriatim spn nosis.

Bcak elongate, acuminate, slender, reaching beyond the bases of the 
antennæ, on either side armed with four spines, and posteriorly on 
the carapax, other two spines. Eight posterior feet very slender. 
Anterior pair long, hand hardly stouter than carpus, upper margin 
with two unequal rows of spines, outer and inner surface each with 
a single row, lower margin and surface adjoining spinuli-scabrons, 
and not seriately spinous.

Plate 33, fig. 4 a, animal, natural size ; b, under view of head, en
larged four diameters ; c, outer maxilliped.

Fresh-water streams of New Zealand, about the Bay of Islands.

Length, three to four inches. Colour, olive-green to brown. Body 
smooth ; a little hirsute on upper surface of beak. Two small spines 
near either lateral part of transverse suture. Anterior prolongation 
of epistome oblong triangular, acute, and distant from base of outer 
antennæ. The basal scale of outer antennæ with outer apex acutely 
prolonged ; also a short point at inner apex, though mostly concealed by 
the fringe of plumose setæ, which extends along the inner margin, 
even to the outer apex. Four or five spines on side of carapax about 
the latero-anterior angle, two of them being on the margin. No ap
pendages to anterior abdominal segment in male, and those of the fol
lowing segments similar to one another, quite small and slender. 

Unlike species of Astacus, the base of the outer antennæ is remote
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from the anterior projecting part of the epistome, and the base of the 
inner antennæ is wholly inside of the base of the outer. Spines are 
situated on the joints, as shown in figure b.

This species is near the planifrons, but has a narrower and more 
slender beak, with four spines either side on the beak itself, besides 
having no prominent spines on the lower margin of the hand.

S u b t r i b e  l i i .  C A R ID E A .

I n  arranging the Caridea into groups, much stress is usually laid 
upon external form and length of beak. The unimportance of these 
characters might be inferred, from the fact that they involve no 
striking variations of structure : nothing but their running parallel 
with other characteristics of real value could entitle them to para
mount consideration. A survey of the species of a single group, 
enables us to discover their subordinate rank. In the Crangon group, 
in which the form is commonly depressed and the beak short, there 
are species as much compressed and as long rostrate as the typical 
Hippolyte, with the same form and general habit; and the depressed, 
short-beaked Pontonia* graduate into the compressed, long-rostrate 
Palaemon, by so insensible gradations, and differ from them so little in 
essential characters, that both groups are parts of a common family.

The relative positions of the first and second pairs of antennæ 
would seem to be a character of more value. But this position varies 
directly with the breadth or depressed form of the species ; so that in 
the same genus Pontonia, as this genus is laid down by Edwards, 
these antennæ may be either in the same horizontal line, or the first 
more or less over the second. I t  is not a character indicating supe
riority of grade ; for those Brachyura are of higher rank in which the 
pairs of antennæ are most nearly one above the other, while among 
the Macroura the reverse is true, to at least a great extent.

Among the organs of Crustacea, those earliest in development are 
the mandibles, and any essential differences they present, are, there
fore, of early origin and of a fundamental character, compared with
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those of other organs posterior to them in position. The constancy 
of character observed in these parts throughout the Brachyura, amid 
all the diversities among the species, is evidence of their prime value 
in classification. Were they less fundamental in their relations, we 
should find them undergoing modifications like the maxillæ, maxil- 
lipeds, and legs ; for those parts that are low est in relative rank are 
those which are most liable to changes. Such are the legs, and the 
hinder legs for like reason are subject to the widest variations in size, 
with less differences in other respects than the anterior legs.

We should, therefore, give a prominence to the peculiarities of the 
mandibles, in our endeavours to trace out the limits of groups. De 
Haan, in his work on the Crustacea of Japan, has recognised their 
importance, and his groups are partly based upon the characters they 
afford. In this respect we adopt his method, yet with some modifica
tion of his subdivisions.

The mandibles may be viewed as of four distinct types.
1. Form slender, simple, much inflexed, with the crown not en

larged or dilated; as in Oranyon and Nika (Plate 33), &c.
2. Form stout, simple, not inflexed, with a broad dentate terminal 

crown, as in the Penaeidae. The organ is placed very obliquely.
3. Form stout, nearly simple, the crown broad, somewhat divided 

into a terminal and lateral process, the terminal short and dilated ; as 
in Atya (Plate 34, fig. 1) and the allied.

4. Form stout, deeply furcate above, so as to have a terminal and 
lateral process, each long and narrow; as in Palaemon, Alpheus, &c. 
(see Plates 34, 35, 36).

These forms are characteristic of prominent sections of the Caridea; 
sections that are well sustained by other peculiarities of structure.

Besides these peculiarities, the mandibles differ in bearing or not 
bearing a palpus. This distinction appears at first to be of no less 
consequence than those pointed out. But it is to be observed, that the 
portion of a mandible which is of most essential importance in the 
performance of its functions, is the crown. Differences in this part 
show difference of habit, and corresponding differences in some points 
of structure. But the palpus is a small, johited, accessory appendage, 
having the same uses as the inner maxillæ and not affecting by 
its presence or absence the capability of the mandible to fulfil its end. 
This view is sustained by a reference to the species themselves. 
Among the Palæmons, the organ varies greatly in size, being rela-

133
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tively large in some species, and quite short and slender in others; 
and there is, also, a gradation from species with a three-jointed 
palpus, to those in which this appendage is almost obsolete, consisting 
of but two very small joints. Such changes occur among species that 
would be called true Palæmons. And it is a fact worthy of note, 
that the length of the palpus varies with the disjunction of the fla
gella of the inner antennæ. I f  the two flagella that are conjoined at 
base are united only for a very short distance, the palpus is long ; if 
nearly to the summits of these flagella, the palpus is reduced to two 
joints. Again, if the union is almost or quite through the entire 
length of the flagella, the palpus is altogether obsolete. Hence, the 
existence or absence of a palpus is equivalent among the Palæmonidæ 
to the existence of three or two flagella to the inner antennæ ; and no 
other essential characters, higher than those of generic value, accom
pany such variations.

I t is, therefore, true, both on general and specific considerations, 
that the presence or absence of the palpus is a fact of far less taxono
mic value than the differences in the form of the crown or triturating 
portion of the mandible. It may guide in subdividing into genera, 
but cannot be used for grouping the genera themselves.

The differences in the mandibles lead to a subdivision of the groups 
into families. The slender incurved form of the mandible of Crangon, 
Nika, and Gnathophyllum, is of a wholly different character from the 
stout straight form and broad oblique crown of Atya, or the two- 
branched summit of the mandible in Palaemon, Hippolyte, and Al
pheus : and the science is much indebted to De Haan for bringing for
ward these characters in  his classification.

Besides the characters based on the mandibles, there are others 
which bear on the arrangement of the Caridea.

The development of the two outer pairs of maxillipeds into slender 
legs, which is sometimes observed, is a character of great value. It 
is commonly true that the outer pair is pediform, and thus the 
Macroura show their low rank; but when a second pair is also pedi
form, it marks another step of degradation, evincing a further diffusion 
of the forces posteriorly, along the ganglionic cord. This peculiarity 
is a source, therefore, of important distinctions among the species.

The presence of the palpus of the thoracic legs, and its enlarge
ment to a natatory appendage in some species, a prominent charac
teristic of the Schizopods, can hardly be employed in subdividing the
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Caridea. Even in the inferior group of Oplophonnæ, we have one 
genus without the palpi, and another with them much elongated. 
The Penæoids, also, illustrate the little importance to be attached to 
this development of the palpus of the legs.

We cannot regard, moreover, in studying out the families, the 
length of the beak, or the relative position of the pairs of antennæ.

De Haan has observed that in some of the genera, the carapax 
behind overlaps laterally the first abdominal segment, and in others, 
the first abdominal segment overlaps the margin of the carapax. The 
latter must be considered as evidence of a higher grade than the 
former, since the body is more firmly compacted by this method of 
connexion, while the free carapax is a universal characteristic of the 
lowest grade of the Macroura, as well as of the Anomobranehiates. 
But we have not been able to verify his application of this character 
in laying down his subdivisions, neither have we succeeded in apply
ing it as a basis of arrangement. His “ Palæmonidea” and “ Alphei- 
dea,” as far as we have examined specimens of -the species, have the 
abdominal segment overlapping the carapax, no less than the “ Cran 
gonidea” and “ Atyadea,” although De Haan’s.characteristic makes it 
otherwise.

The natural families at which we arrive from our survey of the 
subject, are as follows : while they diverge widely from the system of 
Milne Edwards, they coincide in part with those of De Haan, though 
under a different general arrangement.

1. Maxillipides 2 d i breves, lamellati.

Fam. I. Crangonidæ . —  Mandibulæ graciles, valde incurvatæ, non 
palpigera, corona angusta et non dilatata. Pedum pares lm i 2dique 
inter se valde insequi.

Fam. II. A tyidæ.— Mandibulæ crassæ, non palpigeræ, corona lata, 
parce bipartita, processu terminad brevi et dilatato. Pedum pares 
lm i 2dique inter se a'qui, carpo nunquam annulato.

Fam. III. P a l æ m o n id æ . — Mandibulæ crassæ, sive palipigeræ sive
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non palpigera, supra profunde bipartita, processu apicali oblongo, 
angusto.

2. M axillipedis 2d i tenuiter pediformes.

Fam. IV". P a s i p h æ i d æ .— Mandibulæ uti in Atyidis.

It will be observed, that the Alpheus group is not a separate divi
sion in this classification, but is included with the Palæraonidæ. 
Among the characters Usually given to it, there are none that are 
important as distinctions, and any application of them is full of ex
ceptions and difficulties. The absence of a beak in the genus Alpheus 
gives a peculiar appearance to the species ; but this character does 
not belong to the other accepted Alpheidæ. The genus Pontonia is 
closely related to Palæmon, much more nearly than to Alpheus. A 
depressed form and short beak characterize some of the species; but 
from these there is a transition by slight shades, of difference, to 
Palæmon. In both groups, the hands of the second pair of legs are 
stout, whereas, in Alpheus, they are filiform and annulated.

In the farther subdivision of the families into subfamilies, we deem 
i t  of the first importance to regard the relative character of the first 
and second pairs of legs. The distinction between them is so wide 
and unvarying, through all the Brachyura, that characters based on 
the differences, cannot be of small value among the Macroura. We, 
therefore, place the species having the first pair the stouter in a sepa
rate subfamily from those in which the second is the stouter.

We here present a synopsis of the families, subfamilies, and known 
genera.

F a m . I .  CRANGONIDÆ.

S u b f a j i . 1. CRANGONINÆ.—Pedes lm i 2dis crassiores. Maxilli- 
pedes 'externi pediformes. Digitus mobilis in manus marginem 
claudens, immobilis spiniformis. Pedes 2di non annulati.

G. 1. C r a n g o n , Fabr.— Rostrum brevissimum. Oculi tiberi. Pedes 2di cbelis 
armati, 4ti ötique acuminati, gressorii.
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G . 2. S a b in e a , Owen.*— Rostrum brevissimum. Oculi liberí. Pedes 2di chelis 
carentes; 4ti fitique acuminati, gressorii.

G . 3 . A r g is , Kröger.f— Rostrum nullum. Oculi sub carapace fere occulti. Pedes 
2di cbelis armati.

G. 4 . P a r a c r a n g o n , D ana .— Rostrum elongatum. Oculi liberi. Pedes 2di ob- 
solcti, 4ti ötique acuminati, gressorii.

S u b f a x . 2. LYSM ATINÆ .— Pedes lm i 2dis crassiores. Maxilli- 
pedes externi pediformes. Digiti subæqui uno ad alterum claudente. 
Pedes 2di annulati.

G. 1. N i k a , Risso.— Rostrum breve. Antennæ internæ duobus flagellis confectæ. 
Pedes antici impares, uno chelato, altero monodactylo. Carpus paris 2di elon
gatus, annulatus.

G. 2. L y s m a t a , Risso .— Rostrum elongatum, subonsiforme. Antennæ internæ 
tribus flagellis confectæ. Pedes antici ambo chelati. Carpus paris 2di elongate 
filiformis.

G . 3 . C y c l o r h y n c h u s ,  De IIaan .%— Rostrum sat breve, compressum et suborbicu
lare. Carpus 2dus brevis, pauci-annulatus.

S u b f a x . 3. GNATIIOPIIYLLINÆ. —  Pedes 2di lmis crassiores. 
Maxillipedes externi lati, operculiformes.

G. 1. G n a t h o p h y l l u m , Latreille.

F a m . II. ATYIDÆ .

S u b f a x . 1 . AT YINAE.— Pedes tlioracici palpo non instructi.
G. 1. A t y a , Leach.§— Rostrum breve, depressum. Antennæ internæ flagellis 

duobus confectæ. Pedes 4 antici sat breves, carpís sublunatis, cúspide inferiore 
manum ferente, digitis penccillo setarum longo ad apicem armatis; 3tii Otis 
multo longiores et crassiores- 

G. 2. A t y o id a , R an dall.\\—Rostro, antennis pedibusque anticis A iyœ  affinis. Pedis 
3tii tenues, 5tis breviores. [An distinctio valida?]

G. 3 . C a r id in a , E dw ards.— Rostrum sat breve sat longum. Antennæ internæ 
flagellis duobus confectæ. Pedes 2di lm is longiores, digitis parium amborum

* Owen, Append. Voy. Capt. Ross, p. 82 .— Crangon septcnicarinatum, Sabine.
f  Tidskrift, iv. 1843, p. 217.
I  Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 174.
§ In a paper on new species o f Atya, by G. Newport, in the Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., 

xix. (1847), 158, a species is attributed to Apia, Upolu, in New Zealand. Apia is on 
the Island of Upolu, which is one of the Navigator or Samoan Group, in the Pacific.

II Journ. Acad. N at. Sei. Philad., viii. p. 140.
1 3 4
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ápice penecilli armatis, carpís lm is perbrevibus et antice excavatis, 2dis subcylin- 
drieis oblongis.

Subfam . 2 . EPHYBINÆ .—Pedes th orac ic i pa lp o  in stru cti.

G. 1. E p h y r a ,  Roux, De liaan .*  —  Rostrum dentatum. Antennae internæ fla
gellis duobus confectæ. Pedes 4 antiei parvi, nudi vel nudiuseuli. Pedes 6 
postici graciles.

Fam. I I I .  P A L Æ M O N I D Æ .

Subfam . 1. ALPIIEINÆ . — Pedes lm i crassiores, chelati, 2di fili
formes, carpo sæpius annulati et chelati. Mandibulæ palpigera?.

G. 1. A l p h e u s , F a ir .— Rostrum brevissimum. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus 
confectæ. Oculi sub carapace occulti. Manus paris 2di major non inversa, 
digito mobili superiore. Pedes 2di carpo filiformes, annulati. Maxillipedes 
externi subtenues, mediocres.— Species maris calidioris.

G. 2. B e t æ u s ,  D ana .— Rostrum nullum. Oculis et ceteris Alphco plerumque 
affinis. Manus paris 2di major fere inversa, digito mobili inferiore vel exteriore. 
— Species maris frigidioris.

G. 3. A l o p e , White. \ — Rostrum breve, inter spinas duas longas insitum hisque 
sæpe partim celatum. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ. Maxillipedes 
externi longissimi. Oculi paulo salientes.

G. 4. A t h a n a s , Lcach .— Rostrum breve. Antennæ internæ flagellis tribus con
fectæ. Oculi paulo salientes. Pedes 2di carpo anuulati.

G. 5. H i p p o l y t e , Leach . \ — Rostrum sat longum, pius minusve ensiforme, non 
mobile. Abdomen medio deflexum. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ. 
Oculi salientes. Pedes 2di carpo annulati.

G. 6. R h y n c o c in f .t e s , Edicards. —  Rostrum ensiforme, mobile, fronte articulo- 
conjunctum. Oculi antcnnæque uti in Hippolyte. Pedes 2di carpo non annu
lati.

[U bi pertinet genus sequens ?
G. AUTONOMEA, Risso.— Pedes antiei crassi, chelati. Pedes 2di n o n  chelati e t 

carpo non annulati, 3tiis similes. Maxillipedes externi tenues. Rostrum breve. 
Oculi salientes. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ; externæ squama 
basali n o n  instructæ.]

Subfam . 2. PANDALINÆ.— Pedes antici gracillimi, non chelati, 2di 
filiformes, carpo annulati.

* De Haan, Faun. Japon., p. 185, pi. 46 , f. 7. 
f  Ann. and Mag. Nat. H ist., [2 ] i. 225.
I  Periclimenes, Costa (Ann. dell’ Aead. degii Aspir. Nat. di Napoli, ii. 1844), bardly 

differs from Hippolyte, according to Erichson, Areh. f. N at., 1846, p. 310.
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G. P a n d a l u s , Lcach.

Subfam . 3. PALÆMONINÆ.— Pedes 4 antici chelati, 2di lmis eras- 
siores, carpis nullis annulatis. Pedes nulli palpigeri.

1. Antennæ interme duobus flagellis confectæ. Mandibulæ non paljpigeræ.

G. 1. P o n t o n ia , Latreille.— Corpus depressum. Rostrum breve. Oculi parvuli. 
Maxillipedes suboperouliformes, articulo 2do lato, 3tio 4toque simul sumtis 
longiore, bis subcylindricis.

G. 2 . Œ d ip u s , Dana. —  (Pontonia, A u d i)  Corpus plus minusve depressum- 
Rostrum longitudine mediocre. Oculi permagni. Maxillipedes externi latius" 
culi, artirulis totis latitudine fere æquis. Tarsi infra elongate gibbosi.

G. 3. H a r p il iu s , D ana.— (Pontonia, A u d i)  Corpus non depressum. Rostrum  
longitudine mediocre. Oculi magni. Maxillipedes suboperouliformes, articulo 
2do lato, 3tio 4toque simul sumtis breviore, his subcylindricis. Tarsi uneinati, 
infra non gibbosi.

G. 4. A n c h i s t i a , Dana. —  Rostrum tenue, sæpius ensiforme et elongatum. 
Corpus vix depressum, saepe compressum. Oeuli mediocres; antennæ duobus 
flagellis instructæ, unâ parce bifida. Maxillipedes externi omnino tenues, pedi
formes.

2. Mandibula palpigera:, 

a. O culi ap erti.

G. 5. P a la em o n el la , Dana. —  Corpus non depressum. Rostrum sat longum, 
dentatum. Oeuli mediocres. Mandibularum palpus bi-artieulatus, perbrevis. 
Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ, nno apioem bifido. Maxillipedes 
externi tenues.

G. C. P a l æ m o n , Fabr.*— Corpus non depressum. Rostrum longum, dentatum. 
Oculi mediocres. Palpus mandibularum 3-articulatus. Autennæ internæ 
flagellis tribus confectæ. Maxillipedes externi tenues. Pedes 2di nunquam 
lamellati.

G. 7. H y m e n o c e r a , Latreille .— Corpus non depressum. Rostrum sat longum. 
Oeuli mediocres. redes 2di tenuiter laminati, latissim i; lm i tenuissimi, manu 
minuta. Maxillipedes externi subfuliaeei.

b. Oculi sub carap ace  celati.

G. 8. C r y p h io p s , D ana .— Rostrum longitudine mediocre. Oculi parvuli, omnino 
occulti. Antennæ internæ flagellis tribus confectæ. Maxillipedes externi sub
tenues.

[U bi pertinet Genus T y pt o n , Costa (Annal, dell’ Acad, degii Aspir. Nat. di Napoli, 
ii. 1844); squama basali antennarum externarum carens; Pontonia? affinis.]

* Leander, Desmarest (Ann. Ent. Soc. Prance, 1849, p. 87), is bero included.
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Subfam . 4 . OPLOPIIORINÆ.—Pedes lm i sive didactyli sive vergi- 
formes; 2di chelati, crassiores. Squama antennarum externarum 
acuminata, extus spinis armata.

Cr. 1. O p l o p h o r u s , Edwards.— Rostrum longum, dentatum. Antennæ internæ 
flagellis duobus confectæ. Pedes toti palpigeri, 4  antici chelati. [Abdominis 
dorsum processubus spiniformibus uno vel pluribus armatum.]

G-. 2. R e g u l u s , D ana .— Rostrum longum, dentatum. Antennæ internæ flagellis 
duobus confectæ. Pedes nulli palpigeri, 2 antici non chelati, 2di crassè chelati. 
Mandibularum palpus 3-articulatus. [Abdominis segmentum 3tium dorso 
postico instar spinæ longæ productum.]

F am. IV. PASIPHÆIDÆ.

Gr. 1. P a s i p h a e a ,  S a v ig n y .— Rostrum obsolescens. Antennæ internæ flagellis 
duobus confectæ. Pedes 4 antici subæqui, manubus gracilibus.*

F a m ily  CRANGONIDAE.

S u b f a m i l y  CRANGONINÆ.

C r a n g o n  v u lg a r i s ,  Fabr.

Bay of San Francisco, California, and Puget’s Sound, Oregon.

This species was first reported from the California coast by Owen, 
in the Voyage of the Blossom, Crust., p. 87.

Crangon  m u n itu s .

Rostrum brevissimum, rotundatum. Carapax partim 7-carinatus, ca-

* B rief descriptions o f the following new species of Macroura are published by the 
author in the Proc. Acad, Nat. Sei. Philad., for January, 1852.
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rinâ media (vel prima) bispinosa, 2dá unispinosa, brevi, 3tia nudâ, 
4tâ umspmosâ, breei. Abdomen lœve, inerme. Manus nuda. Pedes 
2 di 3 His vix breviores, 4 ti ôtique paulo hirsuti, htis mi aor ib us. Max- 
ïlli pedes externi atrinque valde ciliati. Segmentum caudale ápice 
subacutum et quatuor setis instructum.

Beak very short and rounded. Carapax in part seven-carinate, 
middle earina bispinous, second, or next either side, with one spine 
anteriorly, third naked, fourth with one spine and short. Abdo
men smooth, unarmed. Hand naked, thumb short. Second pair 
of feet hardly shorter than third, fourth and fifth somewhat hirsute, 
the last smaller. Outer maxillipeds long ciliate. Caudal segment 
subacute at apex, and having four slender setæ.

Plate 33, fig. u a, animal, natural size ; b, extremity of caudal seg
ment.

Puget’s Sound.

Length of body, one inch and ten lines ; of carapax, six lines. The 
flagellum of the outer antennæ is a little uneven, with short hairs. 
The extremity of the abdomen is short triangulate at apex. The 
spines of the carapax are nearly parallel with its surface.

G e n u s  PA R A C R A N G O N .

Crangoni similis. Pedes 2di omnino obsoleti, 4ti htique acuminati, gres- 
sorii. Omii liberi.

Near Crangon. Second pair of feet wholly obsolete, fourth and fifth 
pairs acuminate, gressorial. Eyes free.

The only species of this genus is from Puget’s Sound, and is rough 
with spines, besides having a long, reflexed beak, and an milexed 
abdomen. The form is very much like that of an Hippolyte. There 
are eight specimens in the collections, and all agree in having the 
second pair of legs obsolete.

1 3 5
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P a r a c r a n g o n  e c h i n a t u s .

Rostrum elongatum, porrectum, apice bidentatum, dorso unidentatum, 
juxta basin infra unispinosum, spina longa porrecta. Carapax mul
tispinosus, medio dorso inæque 4-dentatus, atrinque o-7-spinosus. 
Abdomen superne partim carinatum, superficie paulo sculptum, late- 
ribus acutis. Manus elongata, digito immobili longo et gracillimo. 
Pedes 4ti otique fere nucli, subœqui.

Beak elongate, obliquely porrect, bidentate at apex, uni-dentate above 
near middle, at base below in front a long curved spine. Carapax 
multispinous, along middle of back unequally four-toothed, either side 
5-7-spinous. Abdomen above partly keeled, somewhat sculptured, 
sides acute. Hand elongate, immoveable finger long and very
slender. Fourth and fifth pairs of feet nearly naked subequal.

Plate 33, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size; b, under view, showing 
natural position of first, third, and fourth pairs of legs, the second 
pair being obsolete; c, upper view of carapax; d, profile of penult 
abdominal segment in vertical view; e, mandible; f  g, extremity of 
mandible, different views; It, second maxilliped; i, outer maxilliped.

Puget’s Sound, Oregon, obtained by dredging.

Length of body, one and three-fourths inches. Length of beak 
half as long as carapax, or rather longer than the line of it along the 
back. The exterior maxillipeds are very slender and short hairy. 
The fourth abdominal segment has a tooth and inside of it an emar- 
gination either side of middle, and the fifth is nearly similar.

S u b f a m i l y  L Y S M A T I N Æ .

N i k a  h a w a i e n s i s .

Rostrum brevissime triangulatum, oculis multo brevius, latius quam 
longum. Squama antennarum externarum basi internarum parce
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brevior. Pedes antici subccqui, dexter chelatus, nudiusculus. Arti- 
culus pedis 2di étus 2>tio vix longior, non annulatus; carpus 11-arfi'- 
culatus, articulis quatuor anticis vix disjunctie. Pedes 6 postid snb- 
œqui, nudiusculi, gracillimi.

Beak very short triangular, much, shorter than eyes, broader than 
long. Scale of outer antennæ, hardly as long as base of inner pair. 
Anterior feet subequal, right foot chelate, nearly naked. Fourth 
joint of feet of second pair slightly longer than third, not annu
late; carpus eleven-jointed, first four joints faintly separated. Six 
posterior feet subequal, very slender, nearly naked.

Plate 33, fig. 7 a, female with eggs, enlarged, outer maxillipeds 
wanting; b, mandible; c, first maxilliped; d, second maxilliped; e, 
left hand leg of first pair ; e', same, more enlarged ; / ,  leg of second 
pair ; g, leg of third or fourth pair ; h, tip of beak.

Lahaina, Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group, Pacific.

Length of body, eight lines (a female with eggs). The beak has a 
minute point below at tip, seen with a high magnifier, and also two 
minute hairs directed upward, as shown in figure h. The breadth 
of the triangular beak is about twice its length, and its length is not 
half the length of the eyes. The tarsi of the six posterior feet is 
unarmed on inner margin, but has numerous short setæ around it near 
tip. The mandible has two stout teeth above, with a more slender 
one, and a cutting edge on a little lower level, precisely as in Crangon. 
The base of the outer antennæ is nearly as long as the basal scale.

F a m il y  ATYIDÆ.

T he maxillæ and maxillipeds of the following species have a pecu
liar calcareous character, unlike the usual membranous texture of 
these organs. The mandible, though divided at summit into a ter-
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minai and lateral process, still has the appearance of having a simple 
corona •with a continuous cutting edge; yet the dentate portions are 
distinct, and the intermediate edge is setigerous or eiiiate. The abdo
men is twice as long as the carapax, and is not inflexed at the third 
joint.

G e n u s  A T Y O ID A , Randall.

Atyæ affinis. Pedes 6 post ici tenues, oti 3tiis longiores.

Near Atya. Six posterior feet slender, fifth pair longer than third.

Among the species of Atya, there is a very great différence as to 
the relative size of the third and following pairs of legs; and it seems 
possible that the transitions may be sueli as to render it unnecessary 
to sustain the genus Atyoida.

A t y o id a  b is u l c a t a  ? Randall.

Rostrum oculis paulo longius, acutum, supra carinatum. Carapax
infra ocvlos acutus, quoque angulis ant icis lateralibus acute productus. 
Carpus pedum 4 anticurum. antics valde excavatus, U-formis. Pedes 
Q postici subtilitcr scabriculi, ‘Mii Etique crqui, oti paulo longiores, parce 
tenuiores. Maxillipcd.es externi apicem squamœ antennalis non attin- 
gentes.

Beak longer than eyes, acute, carínate above. Carapax below the 
eyes acute, and also at its lateral anterior angles acutely produced. 
Carpus of fuur anterior feet deeply excavate, U-shape. Six poste
rior feet minutely scabrous, third and fourth pairs equal, fifth a 
little longer and somewhat more slender. Outer maxillipeds not 
reaching to apex of antennary scale.

Plate 34, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged two diameters ; b, mandible, 
more enlarged; b', crown in different position; c, first maxilla, outer 
view ; c', same, inner view ; d, second maxilla ; e, first maxilliped ; 
/ ,  second maxilliped with palpus broken ; g, outer or third maxilliped ;
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g', extremity of same, inner view, more enlarged ; h, hand of second 
pair; i, extremity of leg of fourth pair.

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

Length of body, fourteen lines. The beak either side of the earina 
above is canaliculate or longitudinally concave, owing to the fact that 
the margin is a little raised. A strong spine on outer side of first 
basal joint of inner antennæ. The last joint of the outer maxillipeds 
is a little longer than the preceding, and terminates in a stout point 
or spine ; it bears several longish black spines on its surface. The 
palpus is a little longer than the second joint. The four anterior legs 
are very nearly naked, excepting the black setæ at the tips of the 
fingers, which are as long as the fingers. The tarsi are short anil 
stout, with four or five short spines below. The surface of the fourth 
and fifth joints of the six posterior legs is set with minute spinules in 
a few lines, giving it a scabrous character. The transverse sulci of 
the carapax mentioned by Dr. Randall, we do not observe in our 
specimen, and his figure of the leg of the third pair differs from this 
leg as observed by the author.

A . bisulcata, R a n d a l l , Jour. Acad. Nut. Sei. Philad., viii. 140.

F a m il y  PALÆMONIDÆ.

S u b f a m i l y  ALPHEINÆ.

G e n u s  A L P H E U S, Fabricius.

The tooth or spine externally at the base of the inner antennæ, and 
the jointing of the carpus of the second pair of legs, afford convenient 
characteristics for distinguishing the species of Alpheus in addition to 
those commonly used. The first joint of the carpus may be very 
much shorter or much longer than the second, or equal to it, and

136
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similar differences exist as regards the other joints. The third joint 
of the third and fourth pairs of legs often lias a tooth on the lower 
apex, although unarmed in most species.

We separate from Alpheus the species without a beak, in which 
the hands of the anterior legs have a partially reversed position, 
the lower margin being either inward or upward, so that the move- 
able finger is below or outside. Of these we have made the genus 
Betæus.

I. R o s t r u m  m a r o u n e  f r o n t is  o r t u m , s u p e r f i c i e  i n t e r  o c u l o s  s æ p i c s  l e v i t e r

CARINATA.

A . Antennarum artieulus Im us cxtcrnarum spina externa sive nulla sive obsoleseente
armatus.

1. M anus m argin illa  inferiors mperiorequ! verjut digitos excavata. Dens antennarum in ternanm  
basalis articulo 1 mo non longior. Artieulus pM utr Z 'tot um  3 tins ouinino inermis.

a. Orbita margo inermis.

A l p h e u s  E d w a r d s i i ,  Avclouin.

Plate 34, fig. 2 a, front and antennae, much enlarged ; 5, extremity 
of outer maxillipeds ; c, larger hand (right) ; d, smaller hand ; e, part 
of second pair of feet ; / ,  part of third or fourth pair.

Cape Verdes, Island of St. Jago.

The species agree closely with the original figure in the work on 
Egypt, Plate 10, fig. 1, but not with Edwards’s description, which 
represents the orbital margin as armed with a spine as long nearly as 
the beak, instead of arcuate and unarmed. The second joint of the 
inner antennæ is about one and a half times as long as either the 
first, or the third. The lamellar spine or tooth at the outer base of 
the inner antennæ extends to apex of first joint. Moveable scale of 
outer antennæ as long as base of inner antennæ, and shorter than 
base of outer. Legs rather long. Larger hand very s'tout, outer 
surface of hand having a sinuous furrow, extending backward from 
below the sinus in the superior margin ; lower margin rounded; fingers 
short and stout and furnished with a few hairs principally towards
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the margin in tufts -, moveable finger broad, thin above, much longer 
than lower finger. Smaller hand narrow oblong, nearly linear, very 
thin hairy, fingers half as long as hand, similar, terete, hairs on inner 
margin not denser than on outer surface. Last joint of outer maxil
lipeds long pilose. Carpus of third pair of feet having joint 1 as long 
as 2-f3+4; joint 2 and 5 equal; 3 and 4 equal, and together about 
as long as the second ; hand as long as the two preceding, a very few 
light hairs on the fingers. Following two pairs of feet rather slender, 
third joint unarmed ; fifth with about five spines on inner margin 
and a few hairs.

A . Edwardsii, A t jd o u in , E splic. des Planches de la Doser, de l ’E gjp te, par J I  
Savigny, Crust., pi. 10, f. 1, p. 90.

A . monopodium, (?), B osc, Crust., ii. pi. 13, f. 2 , and p. 73.

Var. leviusculus.—Plate 34, fig. 3 a, b, c, d, e ,f, represent parts of a 
specimen of the same or an allied species from Wakes Island, north 
Pacific. The front, antennæ, and legs are nearly as in the Edwardsii. 
The second basal joint of the inner antennæ is, however, but little 
longer than the first ; the large hand is proportionally narrower, but 
this is often a varying character in the same species ; the third and 
fourth pairs of legs are more nearly naked. The first joint of the 
carpus is hardly as long as the second and third. The differences 
are so small that we doubt with regard to the species being distinct 
from the Edwardsii. I t  is near the A. 2-incisus of De Ilaan (Faun. 
Japon., p. 179, pi. 45, f. 3), which De Ilaan considers a variety of the 
A. avarus of Fabricius. But in De Haan’s figure, the base of the 
outer antennæ is not longer than the basal scale, and the rostrum is 
trigonal between the eyes, with a flat surface and concave sides.

A l p h e u s  s t r e n u u s .

Rostrum elongatum, acutum, superficie inter oculos 1er iter cariaatâ. 
Squama antennarum externarmn basalis bini non longior. Aniculus 
antennarum internarum 2dus 1 mo fere duplo longior. Pedes antici 
multo inœqui, manus major is sinu infero-marginali concave et non 
triangulata, brachio ad cpicem internum acute uni~dentat,o; manu 
minore angus*o-oblongâ, paulo pubescente, digitis intus dense hirsutis,
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pilis a.picem digifi mobilis omnino celantibus. Pedes 2d i Stiis multo 
longiores, carpi articulés 1 mo 2cisque fere œquis, 2do longiore quam 
5 tus.

Beak long and acute, the surface between the eyes slightly carinate. 
Basal scale of outer antennæ not longer than base ; second joint of 
inner antennæ nearly twice as long as first joint. Anterior feet 
very unequal, larger hand nearly as in A. Edwardsii, the excava
tion in inferior margin concave, and not triangular, arm having an 
acute tooth or spine at inner apex; smaller hand narrow oblong, 
somewhat pubescent, fingers densely hirsute within, hairs covering 
wholly extremity of moveable finger. Second pair of feet much 
longer than third, carpus having the first and second joints nearly 
equal, and second longer than fifth.

Plate 34, fig. 4 a, front and base of antennæ, enlarged two dia
meters ; b, large hand (left) ; c, smaller hand ; d, part of second pair 
of feet ; e, part of third pair.

Island of Tongatabu, Pacific Ocean.

Length of body, one and three-fourths inches. Colour, dull olive 
green ; legs, bright yellow. The hairs of inner edge of fingers of 
smaller hand are dense; they become super-marginal gradually and 
meet from either side on the upper surface of the upper finger, some 
little distance from the apex. The fingers of the larger hand are a 
little pubescent. The hand of the second pair of feet has a few short di
varicate hairs. The tooth at base of inner antennæ extends to apex of 
first joint. The fifth joint of the third and fourth pairs of feet has 
about six sets of spinules on inner margin. The outer surface of the 
larger hand is uneven, very nearly as in the Edwardsii.

Â LriJEU S PACIFICUS. .

Rostrum breve, acutum, superficie inter oculos breviter carinata. Squama 
antennarum externarum basalis basi plané brevior; articulus anten
narum internarum 2dus 1 mo duplo longior. Pedes antici multa 
inœqui; mames majoris sinu infiro-marginali profunde triangulato,
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brachio api ccm internum inermi; manu minore angustv-oblongá,paulo 
pubescente, digitis intns dense hirsutia, apicibus superné non tectis. 
Pedes 2di otiis parce longiores, carpi articido 2do midto breviore quam 
1 mus, vix longiore quam litus.

Beak short, acute, surface between the eyes slightly carínate. Basal 
scale of outer antennæ shorter than base of same ; second joint of 
inner antennæ twice as long as first joint. Anterior feet very 
unequal ; larger hand as in A. Edwardsii, the sinus of lower margin 
deep triangular, arm unarmed at inner apex and elsewhere; smaller 
hand narrow oblong, a little pubescent, fingers densely hirsute 
within, upper surface, of extremity not covered. Second pair of feet 
but little longer than third, second joint of carpus much shorter 
than first, and little longer than fifth.

Plate 34, fig. f> a, front and base of antennæ ; b, side view of front ; 
c, part of outer maxilliped; d, e, hands ; f ,  part of foot of second pair; 
g, part of foot of third or fourth pair.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of body, one and three-fourths inches. This species differs 
from the A. strenuus in having the notch on the lower margin of larger 
hand abrupt triangular, the tips of the fingers of the smaller hand not 
at all concealed by hairs, the arm without a tooth at inner apex, the 
base of outer antennæ longer than scale, second pr r of feet much shorter 
proportionally, with the second joint of carpus much shorter than first. 
The general form of the larger hand, the uneven surface, and the shape 
of the fingers, are much as in the strenuus. The third and fourth 
joints of the carpus of the second pair of feet are together hardly as 
long as the second, and about equal to the fifth joint; the first equals 
the second, third, and fourth together; the hand is as long as the 
fourth and fifth joints.

b. Orbita’ margo spinula armatus.

A l p h e u s  e u c h i r u s .

Rostrum paulo elongatum, superficie inter oculos carinata. Squama
1 3 7
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antennarum externarum basalis basi non longior. Articulus anten
narum internarum 2dus 1 mo paulo longior. Pedes antici multo 
inœqui; manus majoris sinu inftro-marginali concavo ; brachio apicem 
non spinigero ; manu minore oblonga, crassiuscula, lœvi, digit is extus 
et intus leviter laxèque pubescentihus. Pedes 2di Stils paulo longiores, 
carpi articulo 1 mo duplo longiore quam 2dus, manu vix breviore 
quam tres articuli precedentes simid sumti. Pedes 3tii AHve parce 
criniti, articulo 3tío apicem internum brevissime acuto, oto infus 7-8- 
setuloso.

Beak a little elongated, acute, surface between the eyes carínate. 
Basal scale of outer antennæ not longer than base of same. Second 
joint of inner antenna? a little longer than first joint. Anterior 
feet very unequal ; sinus of lower margin of larger hand concave, 
arm not spinigerous at apex; smaller hand oblong, a little stout, 
smooth, fingers light pubescent without and within. Second pair 
of feet a little longer than the third, first joint of carpus twice as 
long as second, hand hardly shorter than the three preceding joints 
together. Feet of third or fourth pair sparingly hairy, third joint 
very short acute at inner apex, fifth with seven or eight sets of spi- 
nules on inner margin.

Plate 34, fig. 6 a, profile view of front and base of antennæ, much 
enlarged; b, part of outer maxillipeds; c, larger hand (the right) ; d, 
smaller hand ; e, part of leg of second pair ; / ,  part of third or fourth 
pair.

Straits of Balabac, north of Borneo

Length of body, three-fourths of an inch. The fingers of the smaller 
harid are hardly as hairy on inner margin as on outer surface, and all 
the hairs are very slender. The larger hand is also thin pubescent, 
but especially on its inner surface and* near upper surface. The 
lower surface is broadly rounded. The fingers are somewhat turned 
out of the plane of the hand
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2. Manus margine inferiore integra. Dens antennarum internarum basalis articulo prim o vix longior.

a. Orbitæ margo' inermis.

A l p h e u s  o b e s o -m a n u s .

Rostrum brevissimum, in carinam paulo postice productum. Squama 
antennarum externarum basalis basi non brevior, basi internarum 
multo brevior; dens internarum basalis perbrevis ; articulus 2dus lmo 
pius duplo longior. Pedes antici valde incequi, manu majore lœvi, 
elongalá, obesa, non compressa, versus apicem angustiore, digito mobili 
perbrevi, malleiformi, minore lineati, digilis brevissimis. Pedes 2di 
portentose elongati, 3tiis pius duplo longiores, carpi articulo 1 mo quad- 
ruplo breviore quam 2dus, 8tio 4to otoque brevibus, subœquis. Arti
culus pedis 3iii Ztius ápice inferiore acutus.

Beak very short, continued in a carina for a short distance along the 
back. Basal scale of outer antennæ not shorter than their base, 
considerably shorter than base of inner antennæ ; basal tooth of 
inner antennæ very short, second joint more than twice as long as 
first. Anterior feet very unequal; larger hand smooth, elongate, 
rotund-obese, not compressed, narrowing towards apex, moveable 
finger very short, mallet-shape ; smaller hand linear, fingers very 
short. Beet of second pair exceedingly long, more than twice as 
long as third, first joint of carpus one-fourth the length of second, 
third, fourth, and fifth short, nearly equal. Third joint of third or 
fourth pair of legs, acute at lower apex.

Plate 34, fig. 7 a, front, enlarged; b, part of outer maxilliped; c, 
larger hand (left); d, smaller hand; e, leg of second pair; f  part of 
third or fourth pair.

Feejee Archipelago.

Length, three-fourths of an inch. Second joint of inner antennæ 
full one and a half times as long as the first, and basal scale of outer 
pair hardly reaching beyond its apex. Larger hand without carinæ, 
tubercles, or furrows. Fingers of hands very short, those of smaller 
hand hardly exceeding one-fourth the hand in length. Fifth joint of
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carpus of second pair somewhat longer than third or fourth ; hand 
nearly as long as third, fourth, and fifth together, and naked ; second 
joint longer than third, fourth, fifth, and hand ; fifth pair of legs very 
slender, compared with the fourth. Tarsus of third and fourth pairs 
slender. The very great length of the feet of the second pair is a 
striking peculiarity of the species.

A l p h e u s  c r i n i t u s .

Rostrum acutum, superficie inter oculos carinata. Squama antennarum 
externar um basalis basi harum parce brevior, basi internarum paulo 
brevior ; dens internarum basalis perbrevis. Articulas antennarum 
internarum 2d us \mo duplo longior. Pedes antici multo inœqui ; 
manu majore obesâ, parce compressât infra rotundata, omnino Iccvi, 
partim leviter pubescenti, digitis perbrevïbus (manu qvadruplo bre- 
vioribus), digito mobili arcuato ; minore oblonga, leviter crinitâ, digitis 
parte manus ante cligitos paulo brevior Unis. Pedes 2d i valde elongaM, 
3tus sesqui longiores, articido carpi 2do parce longiore quam 1 mus, 
Ztio 4to 5tove oblongo, his inter se longitudine œqvis. Pedes 3tii 4 tire 
leviter criniti, articulo Ztio apicem inferiorem dentigero.

Beak acute, prolonged into a carina between the eyes. Basal scale 
of outer antennæ hardly shorter than base, somewhat shorter than 
base of inner antennæ; second joint of inner antennæ twice as long 
as first ; basal tooth of inner very short. Anterior feet very un
equal; larger hand obese, sparingly compressed, rounded below, 
wholly smooth, in part light pubescent, fingers very short (one- 
fourth as long as hand), moveable finger arcuate; smaller hand 
oblong, light crinita, fingers little shorter than part of hand pre
ceding fingers. Feet of second pair very long, one and a half times 
as long as third pair, second joint of carpus a little longer than first, 
third, fourth, fifth each oblong, nearly equal ; feet of third and 
fourth pairs light crinite, third joint having a tooth at lower apex.

Plate 34, fig. 8 a, front much enlarged; b, part of outer maxillipeds; 
c, large hand (left) ; d, smaller hand ; e, part of foot of second pair ; 
f  leg of third or fourth pair.

Balabac Straits.
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Length of body, ten lines. Large hand largest in its basal half, 
and diminishing a little towards apex, at lower margin as well as 
elsewhere broadly rounded. The apex above the articulation of the 
moveable finger nearly in same line with the upper margin of the 
finger; carpus transverse; arm with lower apex very short acute. 
Carpus of second pair of feet has second joint as long nearly as third, 
fourth ami fifth together ; the hand is rather shorter than the fourth 
and fifth. The fifth joint of the third or fourth pair of legs has about 
four sets of spinules on inner margin.

r

A i p i i e u s  m it is .

Rostrum acutum, superficie inter ontlos carinatâ. 'SqUcéna antennarum 
externarum basalis basi Imrum internarumve parce longior. Articulus 
antennarum internarum 2dm  1 mo paulo longior, densque basalis 
articulo 1 mo fere longior. Pedes antici inœqvi; manu majore lœvi, 
paulo compressa, marginïbus rotund,atâ, digitis regularibm, manu fere 
triplo brevioriblis ; manu minore simili, angustiare. Pedes 2di otiis 
multo longiores, articulo carpi 2do 1 mum longitudine œquante, Stia 
àtove oblongo, parce breviore quam 5his, manu perbreri. Pedes 3iii 
4,tique fere nudi, articulo otto apicem internum non actito.

Beak acute, surface between the eyes carínate. Basal scale of outer 
antennæ rather longer than base of outer or inner antennæ. Second 
joint of inner antennæ a little longer than first, basal tooth hardly 
longer than first joint. Anterior feet unequal ; larger hand smooth, 
a little compressed, margins rounded, fingers regular, one-third as 
long as hand ; smaller hand like the larger, but narrower in propor
tion. Feet of second pair much longer than third; first and second 
joints of carpus equal, third and fourth oblong, sparingly shorter than 
fifth, hand very short. Feet of third and fourth pairs nearly naked, 
third joint not acute at inner apex.

Plate 35, fig. 1 a, front, enlarged eight diameters; b, extremity of 
outer maxillipeds; c, larger hand; d, smaller; e, part of leg of second 
pair ; f  part of leg of third pair.

Balabac Straits, East Indies.
1 3 8
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Length, nine lines. Scale or tooth at the outer side of base of inner 
antennæ very slightly longer than the first joint. Hands without 
costæ or any unevenness of surface. Legs of second pair about one- 
third longer than third. The third joint of the third and fourth pairs 
rather narrow, and all the joints with very few hairs.

b. Orbita1 m argo spinula dentere armatus.

A l p h e u s  a c u t o -f e  v o r a t u s .
%

Rostrum acutum, poetice in superficiem inter oculos productum. /Squama 
antennarum externarum basalis basileus antennarum non longior. 
Dens basalis antennarum internarum brevis, articulus 2dm Ima parce 
longior. Orbitœ margo acutus sed spinâ non productus. Pedes 2di 
3tiis sat longiores, carpi articulo 1 mo brem, 2do plus duplo longiore 
quam linus. Pedes 3lii Itiquc crassimcidi, articulo 2do otioque 
apicern inferiorem instar spina’ elongate acuta.

Beak acute, surface between the eyes carínate. Basal scale of outer 
antennæ not longer than base of cither pair of antenna?. Basal 
tooth of inner antennæ short, second joint hardly longer than first. 
Margin of orbit acute, but hardly produced into a spine. Feet of 
second pair considerably longer than third ; first joint of carpus 
short, second more than twice as long as first. Third and fourth 
pairs of feet rather stout, second and third joints having the lower 
apex produced into a rather long spine.

Plate 35, fig. 2 a, front, much enlarged; b, part of outer maxilliped; 
c, part of front of second pair; d, ibid. of third or fourth pairs; e, ibid. 
of fifth pair.

Balabac Straits.

Length, nine lines. The hands of the specimen are gone, and we 
are not sure that the species should not be in the preceding division, 
although its general characters are more like those in which the lower 
margin of the hand is straight. I t is peculiar in having a spine at 
the apex of both the second and third joints of the third and fourth
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pairs of legs. The fifth pair of legs is much narrower than the 
fourth.

B. Articulus antennarum externarum Im us spina cxternâ armatus. 

a. Orbitæ margo inermis.

A l p h e u s  p a r v i - r o s t r i s .

Corpus nudum. Rostrum acutum, breve, superficie inter oculos carinatâ. 
Squama antennarum externarum basalis bad utroque paulo longior ; 
spina basalis mediocris; dens internarum basalis brevis; articulus 
2dus 1 mo vix longior. Pedes antici, valde inceqid, manu majore cras- 
sissimâ, marginibus ambobus indentata, superficie externâ partim sul- 
catâ, digitis perbrevibus, digito mobili extus arcuato; manu minore 
regulari, pubescente. Pedes 2di ‘Mils paulo longiores, articulo carpi 
1 mo fere duplo longiore quam 2dus, manu brevi. Pedes 3tii átique 
crassiusculi, articulo 3tio apicem inferiorem unidentata.

Body naked. Beak acute, short, surface between the eyes carinate. 
Basal scale of outer antennæ rather longer than base of either pair. 
Basal spine moderately long ; basal tooth of inner pair short, second 
joint hardly longer than first. Feet of first pair very unequal, 
larger hand very stout, both margins indented, outer surface having 
a sulcus, fingers very short, the moveable one arcuate in outer 
margin ; smaller hand regular, with some long pubescence. Feet 
of second pair but little longer than third, first joint of carpus twice 
as long as second, hand short. Third and fourth pairs of feet 
rather stout, third joint unidentate at inferior apex.

Plate 35, fig. 3 a, side view of front, much enlarged ; b, part of 
outer maxilliped ; c, larger hand, enlarged ; d, smaller hand ; e, part 
of leg of second pair ; f  part of leg of third pair.

Straits of Balabac, north of Borneo.

Length of body, eight lines. The beak rises from the frontal margin 
and is short and acute. The carpus of the second pair of feet has the
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first joint rather longer than the second and third; the hand is hardly 
as long as the fourth and fifth. The smaller hand is oblong, smooth, 
with terete fingers. Some long pubescence on the third and fourth 
pairs of legs.

b. Orbitæ m argo spinula denteve armatus rostro v ix breviore.

A l p h e u s  t r i d e n t u l a t u s .

Rostrum perbreve, dentiforme. Squama antennarum externarum basalis 
basi brevior, basi internarum vix brevior, spina externarum basalis 
mediocris, spina internarum longissima, articulo 1 mo multo longior ; 
articulus 2dus 1 mo non longior. Pedes antici valde incequi, manu 
majore lœvi, paulo compressâ, marginibus latè rotundatâ, digitis per- 
brevibus, manu triplo brevioribus. Pedes 2di otiis paulo longiores, 
articido carpi 1 mo quadruplo longiore quam 2dus, 2do perbrcvi, vix 
longiore quam otius. Articulus pedum otiorum étorumve ‘¿tins apice 
interno inermis.

Beak very short, dentiform. Basal scale of outer antennæ shorter 
than base, as long as base of inner pair ; basal spine of outer pair 
of moderate length; of inner very long (much longer than first 
joint), second joint of this pair not longer than first joint. Ante
rior feet very unequal, larger hand smooth, but little compressed, 
margins broadly rounded, fingers very short (not one-third as long 
as hand). Feet of second pair but little longer than third, first 
joint of carpus full four times as long as second, second, third, 
fourth all very short and nearly equal. Third joint of feet of third 
or fourth pair unarmed at inner apex.

Plate 35, fig. 4 a, front, enlarged four diameters ; b, part of outer 
maxillipeds; c, larger hand, enlarged two diameters; d, smaller, ibid.; 
e, part of leg of third pair, ibid.

Rio Janeiro ?

Length of body, ten lines. The three teeth of the front are very 
low and equal. The basal spine of the inner antennæ is two-thirds as
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long as the base of the antennæ. The outer maxillipeds are nearly 
naked, and terminate in a cluster of spinules or short setæ. The 
smaller hand is quite small and rather short ; fingers about half whole 
length of hand. The second joint of carpus of second pair of feet is 
slightly longer than the third or fourth, either of which is about as 
broad as long; the large hand is as long very nearly as the third, 
fourth and fifth joints together, and is but little shorter than the first; 
it bears some dense tufts of short hairs, especially on the under margin.

A l p h e u s  n e p t u n u s .

Frons elongate trispinosus, rostro spinisqtte orbitatibus prcelongis, crquis. 
Squama antennarum externarum basalis basi brevior et spina externa 
elongata ; spina internarum basalis longa, articula 2do breviore quam 
1 mus. Pedes antici mullo ina qui, mann 'majare Iceri, paulo compressa, 
marginibas rotundata, digitis breribus, manu triplo breworibus, digito 
mobil i supra arcuata; manu minore angusta. Pedes 2d i ofiis lon
giores, articulo carpi lirio quadrupla longiore quam 2dus, 2do 3tio 
itoque inter se fere cequis, non oldongis. Articulus pedum sequentinm 
3tius apice inferiore inermis.

Front with three long spines, the beak and orbital spines being quite 
long and equal. Basal scale of outer antennæ shorter than base, 
and outer spine elongate; basal spine of inner antennæ long, second 
joint shorter than first. Anterior feet very unequal ; larger hand 
smooth, slightly compressed, margins rounded, entire, fingers short., 
one-third as long as hand, moveable one arcuate above; smaller 
hand narrow. Feet of second pair longer than third, first joint of 
carpus about four times as long as second, the second, third, and 
fourth equal, not oblong. Third joint of following feet unarmed at 
lower apex.

Plate 35, fig. o a, fi-ont, enlarged six diameters ; b, larger hand, 
enlarged six diameters ; c. moveable finger, throw n back ; d, smaller 
hand, enlai-ged six diameters ; e, part of leg of second pair ; / ,  ibid. of 
third pair.

Sooioo Sea at si’- and a half and nine fathoms; also, Feejee Islands.
139
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Length, 8-9 lines. Basal spine of inner antennæ a little longer 
than first joint, and extending about as far forward as apex of spine 
of outer antennæ, and half way to apex of basal scale of outer pair. 
The beak is about two-thirds as long as first joint of inner antennæ. 
The outer maxilliped has the last joint short pubescent with short hairs 
at apex. The smaller hand is oblong, nearly linear. The fingers of 
larger hand are out of plane of hand. The hand of the second pair 
is as long as the third, fourth, and fifth joints of the carpus. Fifth 
joint of third or fourth pair quite long, more than, twice as long as 
fourth joint, seven or eight sets of spinulus below; third joint some
what pubescent.

I I .  R o s t r u m  i n t e r  o c u l o r u m  b a s e s  o r t u m , s u l c o  p r o f u n d o  i n  c a r a p a c e

U TRINQUE EXCAVATO.

a. Orbita? m argo inermia.

A l p h e u s  p u g n a x .

Rostrum acutum, anguste triangulatum, planum, inter oculorum bases 
ortum. Spina antennarum externarum basalis parva; squama basi 
paulo longior. Spina antennarum internarum basalis articulo 1 mo 
non brevior, articulus 2dus brevis, otiu-s squamam externarum non 
superans. Pedes antiei inœqui ; manu majore elongata, lœvi, margi- 
nibu-s rotundatâ, supra angiistè emarginata, digitis brevibus (manu 
triplo breriorihvs), brachio apicibns instar spin ce acuto. Pedes 2d i 
longi, articulo carpi 1 mo dimidio brevior e quam 2 dus. Pedes 2>tii 
Etique graciles, articulo 3tie apicem inferiorem unidentato.

Beak acute, narrow triangular, fiat above, arising from between the 
bases of the eyes. Basal spine of outer antennæ small, basal scale 
longer than base. Base of inner antennæ shorter than scale of 
outer; basal spine of inner antennæ not shorter than the first joint, 
second joint short. Anterior feet unequal ; larger hand long, 
smooth with rounded margins, narrow emarginate above near arti
culation, fingers short (about one-third the length of hand), arm 
having a spine at both outer and inner apex. Feet of second pair 
long, first joint short, hardly half the second in length. Third and 
fourth pairs slender, third joint with an acute tooth at lower apex.
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Plate 35, fig. G a, side view of front, much enlarged ; b, upper view 
of front; c, outer maxilliped; d, e, larger hand in different positions; 
ƒ, smaller hand ; g, part of leg of second pair ; h, part of leg of third 
pair.

At Lahaina, Island of Mani, Hawaiian Group.

Length, twelve lines. The beak from its base is very narrow trian
gular, with straight sides, and there is no carina prolonged down the 
back. Second joint of inner antennæ hardly longer than first. Larger 
hand partly pubescent, somewhat fusiform, but little compressed, the 
finger turned out of plane of hand; moveable finger short, thin above, 
with arcuate dorsal margin. First joint of carpus of second pair of 
feet less than half the second ; third shorter than fourth ; fifth longer 
than fourth ; hand as long as fourth and fifth. The fifth joint of 
third pair of legs long, very much longer than fourth, about eight sets 
of spinules on its lower side, rather long hairy above.

A l p h e u s  d i a d e m a .

Rostrum latum, apice triangulatum et acutum, inter oculorum bases 
ortum, lateribus concavis. Spina basalis antennarum omnium brevis ; 
squama externarum basi utroque longior. Pedes 2di Stiis parce longi
ores, articido carpi lirio paulo longiore quam ‘Idus vél otus, ‘átio Itove 
parce oblongo. Pedes 3tii ftiv e  út is valde crassiores, articulo 3 tio 
apicem inferiorem unidentata.

Beak broad, apex triangular and acute, arises from a broad base be
tween the bases of the eyes, and has the margins much concave. 
Basal spine of either pair of antennæ short, scale of outer pair 
longer than base of either. Feet of second pair but little longer 
than third, first joint of carpus much longer than second or fifth, 
third or fourth sparingly oblong. Feet of third or fourth pair 
much stouter than fifth, third joint unidentate at lower apex.

Plate 35, fig. 7 a, front, much enlarged; b, profile of front; c, part 
of outer maxilliped ; d, part of leg of second pair ; e, part of leg of 
third pair.
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At Lahaina, Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group.

Length of body, ten lines. Beak starts from a broad space back of 
eyes, and narrows rapidly with a curve, is nearly linear between the 
eyes, and in front equilaterally triangular. There is an appearance 
of an irregular crenulation, but it seems to be owing to the colour 
alone. Second joint of inner antennæ a little longer than first, nearly 
one and a half times. Carpus of second pair of feet has the third and 
fourth joints together about equal to second, and hand equal to fourth 
and fifth in length'. The fourth and fifth joints of the third and 
fourth pairs are short hairy externally, and the fifth joint has about 
six sets of spinules on inner side. In a side view of the front there 
is a low angle to the orbit, but there is no proper tooth or spine.

There are two specimens of this species in the collections and 
neither has the hands.

b. Orbitæ margo dente spinulâve arm atus.

1. Spina orbitalis rostro p lane brevior.

A l p h e u s  l æ v i s ,  Randall.

Rostrum acutum, spiniforme, inter ocidorum bases ortum, laterilms fere 
rectis. Squama antennarum externarum basalis basi non brevior, basi 
internarum parce longior; spina basalis externarum mediocris, inter
narum valde elongata. Spina orbitalis perbrevis. Pedes antici paulo 
inœqui, manu majore lœvi, compressa, marginibus rotundatis, integris, 
digitis brevibus (manu pius triplo bree inri bus) ; manu minore oblonga, 
digitis manu plus duplo brevioribus. Pedes 2di ‘Stiis parce longiores, 
articulo carpi 1 mo parce longiore quam 2dus, manus longitudinem 
œquante. Pedes 3tii parce criniti, articulo tertio apicem inferiorem 
non acuto, tarso lato et brevi.

Beak acute, spiniform, arising from between the bases of the eyes, 
sides nearly straight. Basal scale of outer antennæ not shorter 
than base, a little longer than base of inner pair. Basal spine of 
outer pair of moderate length, of inner much elongate. Orbital 
spine very short. Anterior feet not very unequal, larger hand 
smooth, compressed, margins rounded, entire, smaller oblong, fingers
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not half as long as hand. Second pair of feet but little longer than 
third, first joint of carpus slightly longer than second, and as long 
as hand. Third pair having lower apex of third joint not acute, 
tarsus broad and short.

Plate 35, fig. 8 a, front, enlarged three diameters; b, profile of front, 
c, part of outer maxillipeds ; d, larger hand, two diameters ; e, smaller 
hand, two and a half diameters ; ƒ, part of second pair of feet ; g, part 
of third pair, enlarged two diameters ; h, form of tarsus.

Sandwich Islands ; also Feejees or Friendly Islands.

Length of body, one and one-fourth inches. Basal spine or tooth 
of inner antennæ longer than first joint; second joint nearly one and 
a half times the first. Tarsus not uncinate. Carpus of second pair of 
feet with all the joints rather short, third and fourth joints very short, 
as long together as second or fifth.

A lpheus lævîs, D a. J . W . R a n d a l l ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. p. 141.

A l p h e u s  m a l l e a t o r .

Rostrum perbreve, triangulatum, inter oculorum bases ortum. Spina 
orbitalis brevis. Squama antennarum externarum basalis basi brevior ; 
spina basalis externarum mediocris, internarum brevissima ; articulus 
2dus internarum \mo sesqui longior. Pedes antici incequi; manus 
majoris superficiebus supernâ et in tern â pa rt i m m i nutè tuberculatus, mar
gine superiore sulcato, juxta ariierdationem digiti 2-3-inciso, digitis 
perbrevïbus, mobil i mallei/ormi, obtuso. Pedes 2di 3 tiis parce longi
ores, articulo carpi 1 mo duplo longiore quam Idus. Pedes otii cras- 
siusculi, articulo otio apicem inferiorem obtuso.

Beak short triangular, arising from between bases of eyes. Orbital 
spine short. Basal scale of outer antennæ shorter than base; basal 
spine of outer antennæ of moderate length, of inner antennæ very 
short; second joint of inner pair one and a half times as long as 
first. Anterior feet unequal; upper and inner surface of larger 
hand partly minute tuberculate, upper margin sulcate and next to 
the articulation 2-3 incised, lower rounded, fingers very short, the

1 4 0
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upper mallet-shape, obtuse. Feet of second pair a little longer
than third, first joint of carpus about twice as long as second.
Third pair of feet rather stout, third joint obtuse at lower apex.

Plate 85, fig. 9 a, céphalothorax, natural size ; b, profile of front, 
enlarged four diameters ; b, upper view of front, enlarged ; c, caudal 
segment and appendages ; cl, larger hand outer surface, natural size ; 
e, same, inner surface (from a larger specimen) ; f  smaller hand ; g, 
second pair, natural size ; h, outer maxillipeds, enlarged.

Rio Janeiro ?

Length, two and a half inches. Second joint of inner antenna; 
nearly twice the length of first ; basal spine or tooth of inner antennæ 
shorter than first joint. Larger hand with lower margin entire, a 
sulcus in outer surface of lower finger extending along hand, inner 
surface of hand towards upper margin rough with small tubercles, and 
somewhat hirsute. Smaller hand rather stout. Carpus of second 
pair has first joint equal to twice the secoud, or nearly to the second, 
third, and fourth together; hand rather longer than fifth joint.

The species is probably from Rio Janeiro.

G e n u s  B E T Æ U S ,  D a n a .

Alpheo oculis antennis pedibusque affinis. Frons non rostratum. 
Manus anticœ plus minusve inversœ, digito mobili inferiore vel exte- 
rio7'e.

Like Alpheus in the eyes, antennæ, and feet. Front without a beak. 
Anterior hands more or less inverted, the moveable finger being 
the lower or outer.

The front has no trace of a tooth in the species observed, but is 
sometimes deeply notched at middle. In each of our species, the 
carpus of the second pair of feet has the first joint two or three times 
as long as the second joint, and the second, third, and fourth joints 
are very short and nearly equal. The hands are moderately large, 
and either equal or unequal.
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B e t æ u s  t r u n c a t u s .

Frons truncatus, medio non emarginatus. Squama antennarum exter
narum basi non longior ; spina externa brevis ■ spina internarum 
basalis praelonga, articuli basales elongati, subœqui. Pedes antici 
multo inœqui, manu majore longâ, sublinear i, valde compressé, fere 
lœvi, scabriculâ, digitis longis, fer e dimidii manus longitudine, mcibili 
terete. Pedes 2di 3tiis sat longiores, carpo sat brevi, articxdo carpi 
1 mo plus duplo longiore quam 2dm, 2do 3tio ktoque brevibus. Arti
culas pedum sequentium 3tius omnino inermis.

Front truncate, not at all emarginate at middle. Basal scale of outer 
antennæ about as long as base of either pair ; outer spine short ; 
basal spine of inner pair very long, basal joints elongate, subequal. 
Anterior feet much unequal, larger hapd long, nearly linear, much 
compressed, minutely scabrous but nearly smooth, fingers long, hardly 
as long as half the hand, the upper terete; smaller hand linear. 
Feet of second pair longer than third, carpus rather short, first 
joint of carpus more than twice as long as second, second, third, and 
fourth all short. Third joint of the following legs wholly un
armed.

Plate 35, fig. 10a, animal, enlarged twro diameters; b, upper view 
of front ; c, smaller hand.

Hermite Island, Fuegia, where it was dredged up in ten fathoms 
wrater, Jan. 27, 1839.—Lieut. Case.

Length, fifteen lines. Last joint of outer maxillipeds rather densely 
pubescent, hairs not half as long as joint. All legs slender ; carpus 
and hand of second pair hardly longer than fourth, fifth, and sixth 
joints of third pair, fourth joint of carpus shortest, third joint not 
shorter than second. The three joints of the base of the inner an
tennæ are unusually long, and the second is a little the longest. The 
lowrer margin of the hand is subtrenchant, and fine scabrous ; margins 
of the arm also minutely scabrous.

*
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B e t æ u s  e q u i m a n u s .

Frons medio profunde incisus. Squama antennarum externarum basalis 
basi paulo brevior ; spina externa perbrevis ; spina internarum basalis 
praelonga, articulo 2do multo breviore quam primus. Pedes antici 
œqui, manu lœvi, compressé, digitis perbrevibus. Pedes 2di 3dis sat 
longiores, articulo carpi \mo plus duplo longiore quam 2dus, 2do 3tio 
4: toque perbrevibus. Articulus pedum sequentium Stius omnino in
ermis.

Front with a deep emargination in place of beak. Basal scale of outer 
antennæ a little shorter than base, outer spine very short ; basal 
spine of inner pair very long, second joint much shorter than first. 
Anterior feet equal, hand smooth, compressed, fingers very short. 
Feet of second pair longer than third, first joint of carpus more 
than twice as long as second, second, third, and fourth, very short. 
Third joint of following feet wholly unarmed.

Plate 35, fig. 11 a, body, enlarged four diameters ; b, upper view of 
front.

Along shores of Black Rocks, among sea-weeds, Bay of Islands, New 
Zealand.

Basal spine of inner antennæ extends nearly to apex of second 
joint. The hands are so turned over, when in their natural position, 
that the moveable finger is below ; this finger is about one-third as 
long as hand, and arcuate above. The haud of the second pair is 
fully as long as three preceding joints.

B e t æ u s  sc a b r o -d i g i t u s .

Frons leviter arcuatus, medio obsolete excavatus. Squama antennarum 
externarum basalis mediocris, basi parce brevior, basin internarum 
fere aequans ; flagellum late compressum ; spina externa brevis ; spina 
internarum basalis longa. Pedes antici feiüinæ valde inœqui, mann
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majore mediocri, leviusculâ, compressa, margine inferiore rotundato, 
digitis scabriculis, dimidio manus pavlo brevioribus, vix dentigeris; 
maris oxqui, crassiores, digitis brcvibus, vaîde incurvatis, immobili 
crassè unidentata. Pedes 2d i oti is paulo longiores, articulo carpi 
1 mo plus duplo longiore quam 2dus, 2do otio bloque brevibus. Arti
culus pedum sequentium ‘i t  i m ext us prope basin spinâ armatus.

Front slightly arcuate, at middle obsoletely excavate. Basal scale of 
outer antennæ of moderate size, a little shorter than base, and as 
long as base of inner pair ; flagellum broad compressed, outer spine 
short ; basal spine of inner antennæ long. Anterior feet of female 
very unequal, larger harid of moderate size, nearly smooth, com
pressed, inferior margin rounded, fingers scabriculate, nearly half as 
long as hand, without distinct teeth ; of male equal, stout, fingers 
short and much incurved, the immoveable one with a large tooth. 
Feet of second pair little longer than third, first joint of carpus 
more than twice as long as second, second, third, and fourth short. 
Third joint of following feet on outside, near its base bearing a 
spine.

Plate 35, fig. 12 a, front of female, magnified two diameters ; b, 
caudal segment; c, outer maxilliped, ibid.; d, larger hand, ibid.; e, 
part of second pair, ibid. ; f  part of third or fourth pair, ibid.

Valparaiso, Chili.

Length of body, one and a half inches. This species is near the 
Alpheus emarginattis of Edwards, but has a short spine to base of 
outer antennæ. The second joint of the inner antennæ is rather 
longer than the first. The basal spine of the inner pair extends very 
nearly to apex of second joint. The second joint of the carpus of the 
second pair of legs is hardly longer than the third, and the hand is 
about one-half of the length of the carpus. The male referred to 
this species is like the other specimens in form, front, an ten me, eight 
posterior legs; but differs in the hands, which have the moveable 
finger very much incurved, with two teeth on the basal half of its 
inner margin; and the tooth of the other finger is a long low triangle, 
w ith the hypothenuse on the upper side, w hich side is nearly flat. 
The outer maxillipeds are narrow, and the hairs are throughout quite 
short.

1 4 1
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G e n i  s  H IPPO L Y T E .

1. Rostrum, super carapacls dorsum non productum.

H ip p o l y t e  e n s i f e r u s  {Edwards).

Gulf-weed, Atlantic, latitude, 36°-39° north ; longitude, 71°-44° 
west.

The hoak in the specimens seen by us, has either three or five teeth 
at apex, the middle one longest, and the outer next longest. Length, 
three-fourths to one nch. Colour, brownish yellow, with spots of 
cerulean blue. Legs transparent; excepting first pair and maxillipeds, 
which are brownish yellow like the body. Tarsus spinulous on inner 
margin.

>
H. ensiferus, E d w a r d s , Crustacés, ii. 874 ; G o o d s ir , Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist., 1845, 

XV. 74 ; K r a v s s , S. A f. Crust., p. 56.

H ip p o l y t e  a c u m in a t u s .

Rostrum elongate acuminatum, subemiforme, apice parce recurvatum, 
squarnâ antennali non brevius, medio margine supra infroque uni
dentata. Garapax supra oculum unispinosus. Antennarum fla
gellum brevius internarum 5-G-urt indutum, apicem rostri non supe
rans. Pedes antici perbreves, manu ovata. Pedes 2di 3tiis brevlores, 
carpo 3-ar/iculato. MaxüUpedes extcrni basin antennarum exter- 
•narum superantes, pubescentes. Tarsi pedum 6 p>osticorum infra 
spinulosi.

Beak long, acuminate, suhcnsiform, sparingly curved upward at 
extremity, not shorter than basal scale of outer antennæ, near 
middle of upper and lower margin one-toothed. Carapax having a 
spine above the eye, shorter flagellum of inner antennæ five or six- 
jointed, not reaching beyond apex of beak. Anterior feet very 
short, hand ovate. Second pair shorter than third, carpus three-
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jointed. Outer maxillipeds reaching beyond apex of base of outer 
antennæ, pubescent. Tarsi of six posterior feet spinulous below.

Plate 36, fig. 1 a, part of animal, enlarged ; b, inner antennæ ; c, 
hand of first pair; d, leg of second pair ; e, part of leg of third pair.

From Gulf-weed (Sargassum natans) in the Atlantic, latitude, 
36° 07'; longitude, 71° 36', August 24, 1838; also, latitude, 38° 12' 
north; longitude, 44° 44' west, September 2, 1838; also, latitude, 
4° 07' north; longitude, 20° 43' west.

Length of body, nine to twelve lines. Colour, yellow, with orange 
dots ; sometimes a dirty yellow ; at base of thorax and in fifth joint 
of abdomen translucent. Inner antennæ with first joint one-third as 
long as beak, and having an appressed tooth on outer margin ; longer 
flagellum twelve to fourteen-jointed, and a few short hairs at apex of 
each joint. Second pair of feet one-third longer than first pair ; hand 
hardly longer than carpus. Scattered tufts of short hairs on joints of 
six posterior legs. Caudal segment with two pairs of spinules on 
outer surface. Some of the females had eggs under the abdomen.

Differs from the tenuirostratus, which is attributed by Edwards to 
the same localities in the Atlantic, in having no spine on the back 
over the stomach region, and but one tooth on lower margin of beak.

H ip p o l y t e  e x i l i r o s t r a t u s .

Rostrum longum, omnino angustissimum, versus apicem von latior, 
rectum, agnae acutum, supra 4-spinosum, infra rectum, integrum. 
Antennarum flagellum brevius internarum apicem rostri multum stipe~ 
rans, multiarticulatum. Maxillipedes externi elongati, apicem basis 
antennarum externarían multum superantes. Pedes antici perbrcves, 
manu subovata, fere per ejus latus carpo articulata. Pedes 2di 3tiis 
brcviores, carpo 3-articulato; 6 sequcntes nudiuscula, tarsis infra spi- 
mdosis, spinulis apicis longis, reliquia brevissimis.

Beak long, throughout very narrow, and not broader towards apex, 
straight, acute at apex, above four-toothed, below straight and 
entire. Shorter flagellum of inner antennæ many-jointed, reaching
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much beyond the beak. Outer maxillipeds elongate, extending 
much beyond apex of base of outer antennæ. Anterior feet very 
short, hand subovate, articulated with the carpus nearly by its side. 
Second pair of feet shorter than third, carpus eight-jointed. Six 
following feet nearly naked, tarsi below spinulous, spinulus of apex 
long, the rest very short.

Plate 36, fig. 2 a, an:mai, enlarged six diameters ; b, hand of second 
pair, enlarged about seventy diameters ; c, extremity of leg of third 
pair, enlarged ; d, tarsus of same, enlarged seventy diameters.

Dredged in the harbour of Rio Janeiro.

Length of body, six to eight lines. The teeth of the beak are ante
rior to the line of the eyes. The straight lower margin of the beak 
is a peculiar characteristic. The fifth joint of the six posterior legs is 
a little the widest about one-fourth its length from the apex, ánd at the 
point of greatest width on inner margin, there is a spinule longer 
than others above or below; the tarsus closes against the oblique 
margin below this spinule-. The hairs of the hand of second pair are 
minutely spinulous. Eyes long, and a spine on the carapax over the 
eye-

The closing of the tarsi against the preceding joint is more perfectly 
accomplished in this species, than in other species of Hippolyte, and 
it gives the legs an imperfect prehensile character.

H ip p o l y t e  o iîl iq u i-m a n u s .

Postrum longum, tenu iter laminatum, rectum, versus apicem verticaliter 
latius, infra 2-dmtatum non rectum, supra 4-dentatum, apice bifidum. 
Flagellum antennarum infernarum minus apicem rostri superans, 
majus paulo longius. Pedes antiei perbreves, manu subovatâ, carpo 
manu multo breviore, vix oblongo. Pedes 2di 3tils breviores, carpo 
?o-ar liculata. Tarsi pedum 6 sequentium infra spimdosi, spinvlis 
apicis longis, deinde sensim brevioribus.

Beak long, thin laminate, straight, towards apex broader, below not 
straight and two-toothed, above four-toothed, apex bifid. Smaller
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flagellum of inner antennæ reaching beyond apex of beak, larger 
a little longer than the other. Anterior feet very short, hand sub- 
ovate, carpus much shorter than hand, scarcely oblong. Feet of 
second pair shorter than third, carpus three-jointed. Tarsi of six 
following feet spinulous below, spinules of apex long, and thence 
gradually becoming shorter.

Plate 36, fig. 3 a, part of body, enlarged six diameters ; b, part of 
leg of second pair, ibid.; c, hand of first pair, ibid.; d, hand of first 
pair, enlarged twenty-four diameters ; e, extremity of leg of third pair ; 
/ ,  tarsus of same leg, enlarged seventy diameters.

Dredged in the harbour of Kio Janeiro, along with the H. exili
rostratus.

Length, eight lines. The beak has an angle below, unlike that of 
the exilirostratus, and also, two teeth, besides a bifid apex. The tarsi 
of the six posterior legs are also different, in having longer spinules 
below ; and the preceding joint is linear in outline, with pairs of 
spinules on the inner margin. The carpus of the first pair of legs is 
hardly longer than broad, and is articulated with the hand by the 
lower apex. Eyes long, and a spine on the carapax over each eye.

2. R ostrum  super carapacis dorsum  productum .

H ip p o l y t e  g ib b o s u s ,  Edwards.

Plate 36, fig. 4 a, animal, natural size ; b, beak ; c, part of leg of 
first pair, enlarged ; d, ibid. of second pair ; e, under view of part of 
abdomen.

In Feejees, along shores of Yiti Lebu ; also, at the Sandwich 
Islands.

Length, two and one-fourth inches. Colour of a Feejee specimen, 
clouded with light verdigris-green and flesh-red, the tints delicate, but 
colours opaque; legs and antennæ, banded with olive-green and a 
paler greenish shade. Anterior legs very slender, the hand not

142
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stouter than rest of leg, and fingers one-fourth the length of the hand. 
Second pair filiform, carpus ten-jointed, joints subequal.

In a specimen from the Paumotus, agreeing with this species in 
the teeth of the beak, and in its slender anterior feet, the general 
colour consists of areolets of a slate shade, bordered by a bright green, 
with a few small concentric circles of alternate slate and green. Only 
an imperfect figure was made when the specimen was collected, and 
in it the beak is not as much reflexed as in the gibbosus; yet as we 
have not the specimen to refer to, we cannot say that the species is 
different.

E d w a r d s , Crust., ii. 378.

H ip p o l y t e  b r e v ir o s t r is .

Rostrum breve (basi antennarum internarum multo brevius) acutum, 
spiniforme, dorso breviter productum, supra 4-spinosum, spinis inter 
se œque remotis. Maxillipedes extemi longi, sguamam antennalem 
longe superantes. Pedes antici crassiusculi, manu oblonga. Pedes 2d i 
3tiis longiores, carpo elongato, 7-articulata.

Beak short, very much shorter than base of inner antennæ, acute, 
spiniform, produced a short distance on the back, above four- 
spinous, spines equally spaced. Outer maxillipeds long, reaching 
far beyond scale of outer antennæ. Anterior feet stoutish, hand 
long. Feet of second pair longer than third, carpus elongate, seven- 
jointed.

Plate 36, fig. 5, animal, enlarged two diameters.

Dungeness, in Straits of De Fuca.

Length of body, one and one-fourth to one and a half inches. Of 
the spines of the beak two belong to the beak proper and two are on 
the céphalothorax.- Below the eyes on anterior margin two spines, 
the lower quite small. Base of inner antennæ with a longish spine 
to outer side of basal joint, and one or two short spines at apex of 
other joints. Smaller flagellum short, and joints very numerous and
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very short. Outer maxillipeds have some short spinules at apex, and 
on upper margin towards apex, but are not prominently hirsute or 
pubescent. Hand of first pair not shorter than carpus, linear, two or 
three times as thick as following pairs of legs. Six posterior legs 
nearly naked, penult joint quite long; tarsus spinulous within. 
Fourth and fifth joints of abdomen acute either side.

H ip p o l y t e  l a m e l l ic o r n is .

Rostrum longum vertimliter latissimum, fere ad thoro.cis basin produc
tum, apice bifidum, supra sinuosum, super cephalothoracem Aspi
nosum, anterius Q-spini-dentatnm, spinulis inœquis, totis inter se sub
agile remotis; infra triangulatum, 2-dentatu?n. Antennæ internœ 
rostro parce longiores. Pedes antici gracillimi, 2d is paulo cj'assiores. 
Pedes 2 di oti is vix breviores, carpo elongata, 7-articúlalo, articulo 
carpi 3tio longo. Tarsi pedum sequentium fere inermes, spinulis 
versus basin siibtüissimis. Maxillipedes externi apice spimdosi, arti
culo ultimo supra pubescente-

Beak long, broad lamellate, produced nearly to posterior margin of 
thorax, bifid at apex, undulate above, four spines upon céphalo
thorax, and about six upon proper beak, teeth or spines unequal, 
all nearly equally spaced ; outline of beak below triangulately 
salient, two-dentate. Inner antennæ little longer than the beak. 
Anterior feet very slender, but little stouter than the next pair. 
Second pair hardly shorter than third, carpus elongate, seven- 
jointed, third joint quite long. Tarsi of following pairs nearly 
unarmed, a few very minute spinules towards base. Outer maxil
lipeds spinulous at apex, last joint pubescent above.

Plate 36, fig. 6 a, animal, natural size ; b, extremity of outer maxil
lipeds, enlarged six diameters ; c, carpus and hand of second pair, 
ibid.; d, part of third pair, ibid.

Dungeness, in the Straits of De Fuca, Northwest America.

Length of body, one and a half to two inches. The four dorsal 
spines are rather larger than those of the beak proper; and the first
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and last of the latter (not counting the bifid tip), are much smaller 
than the others ; the outline of the whole is separately arcuate along 
the back and along the beak, with a concave outline between the two 
parts. The naked tarsus is peculiar. The base of the inner antenna1 
is hardly as long as half the beak, and the flagella scarcely reach 
beyond the tip of the beak. The second and third joints of the abdo
men have the lateral margin triangulate or obtusely pointed, and in 
the next two, this margin is acute. The third joint of the carpus of 
the second pair of feet is twice as long as the first and second joints 
together. The six posterior legs are nearly naked.

R iiy n c o c in e t e s  t y p i c u s .

Plate 36, fig. 7 a, female, natural size ; b, beak of same ; c, outer 
maxilliped of male, natural size ; d, first pair of legs of male, natural 
size.

Valparaiso.

The species has been described with detail by Milne Edwards, 
and figured by him in the Ann. des Sei. Nat. [2], vii. pi. 4, and 
also in the Voy. dans l’Amer. Merid., of Alcide d’Orbigny, Crustacés, 
pi. 17. The coloured drawing by the author, represents a fresh 
living specimen, and shows the usual colouring of life, while that in 
D’Orbigny’s work, is much faded in its colours.

It is important to observe, that the exterior maxillipeds are very 
much more elongate in the male than in the female, being in the 
former as long as the body.

SuBFiM iLY PANDALINÆ.

P a n d a l u s  p u b e s c e n t u l u s .

Carapax dense brevissime,que pubescens, margine infra oculum bisphioso. 
Rostrum squama antennali longius, ensiforme, paulo recurvatum sed 
ápice non altius qiiam dcn-sum, supra 16-1 &-de?itahm, dentibus par- 
vulis et fere ad dorsi medium continuâtes, versus apicem edentulum,
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infra 1-dentatum, ápice bifidum. Pedes tali nudiusculi, 3tii 4ti Etique 
longitudine sensim decrescentes, 3tii longi, 1 mi articulis 2dorum tribus 
primis paulo longiores.

Carapax densely very short pubescent, margin below the eye with 
two spines. Beak longer than basal scale of outer antennæ; ensi- 
form, somewhat recurved, but apex not raised above level of back, 
sixteen to eighteen-toothed above, teeth small and continued nearly 
to middle of back, towards apex unarmed, apex bifid, below seven
toothed. Feet nearly naked, third, fourth, and fifth pair decreasing 
regularly in length, anterior pair but little longer than first three 
joints of second pair.

Plate 36, fig. 8, animal, natural size.

Straits of De Fuca, at Dungeness, Oregon.

Length of body, five inches ; of carapax, two and one-fourth inches ; 
of beak to the posterior tooth on the back, one and five-eighths inches; 
of beak to the orbital sinus, its proper base, one and one-fourth inches.

S ubfamily PALÆ M ONINÆ .

We have added several new genera to this subfamily ; and they 
show the little importance of external form compared with certain 
other characteristics. In the two extremes of the group, Pontonia 
and Palaemon, we have a striking contrast in beak and body, the one 
depressed, with a short beak, the other compressed, with a long ensi- 
form beak ; in the former, the outer maxillipeds are suboperculiform, 
in the latter, slender throughout. The genus Pontonia, as adopted 
by Milne Edwards, embraces two genera ; one, Pontonia proper, with 
small eyes, and living in the shells of living molluscs; and the other, 
swimming free, and often found among the branches of a coral, where 
it had secreted itself. The latter (our Œdipus), has large eyes, with 
the outer maxillipeds equally broad throughout, and the tarsus having 
a high prominence below. Another group (Harpilius, as here adopted) 
has probably been included under Pontonia; but although near the 
last in general form, and having also an uncinate tarsus, the promi-

1 4 3
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nenee on the under side of the tarsus is wanting, and the outer max
illipeds are peculiar, the second joint being broad, and the following 
narrow, as in the true Pontoniae, but the latter two together longer 
than the second, unlike Pontonia.

In another genus (our Anchistia), differing but little from the pre
ceding, the outer maxillipeds are slender throughout ; the tarsus is 
also slender and nearly straight ; the body is not depressed.

In all the groups which have been mentioned, the mandible is 
without a palpus, and the inner antennæ have but two flagella, 
although one of them is sometimes bifid at apex.

The next group (Palæmonella) is betwreen the last mentioned and 
Palæmon. The form is that of Palaemon ; the inner antennæ have 
two flagella, with one bifid at tip ; the tarsi are slender ; the man
dibles have a rudimentary palpus of two joints. They pass into 
Palæmon through those species of the latter genus, which have two 
of the three flagella of the inner antennæ united nearly to their ex
tremities.

From this survey of these genera and their relations, it is evident 
that Pontonia and Palæmon pertain to the same natural group, and 
both are removed by important characters from the Alpheinæ.

G e n u s  PONTONIA, Latreille.

Corpus depressum. Oculi parvi. Maxillipedes externi sub-operculi- 
formes, articulo 2do laiiusculo, latiore et lonrjiore quam duo sequentes. 
Rostrum depressum, breve. Antennæ internee flagcllis duobus confecta. 
Tarsi uncinati.

Body depressed. Eyes small. Outer maxillipeds suboperculiform, 
second joint rather broad, broader and longer than the two follow
ing. Rostrum depressed, short. Inner antennæ ending in two 
short flagella. Tarsi uncinate.

The Pontonia tyrrhena is the type of this genus. We refer to this 
group another species, found, like that, within the shell of a bivalve 
mollusc. The shell is more opaque and thicker than in the Pontonia 
macrophthalma and allied; the legs are shorter; the eyes very much 
smaller; the outer maxillipeds very different; the tarsi destitute of
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the protuberance below. In our species, but four branchia? were 
counted on either side of the thorax; none were attached to the fifth 
pair of legs ; the leaflets were long linear. The abdomen posteriorly, 
for the last three segments, is very narrow, the three anterior seg
ments being very broad, and the fourth rapidly narrowing; the last 
three were flexed upon the venter, and filled up the space left be
tween the sides of the preceding segments. Eyes quite small, and 
projecting only their diameters. Scales of the outer antennæ partly 
concealed beneath the front. Beak flat and short.

The single specimen of this species collected by us, was lost at the 
wreck of the Peacock. The drawings and descriptions were made 
from the living animal.

P ontonia  T r idacnæ .

Corpus depressum. Carapax nudus, Jarvis, paulo oblongus, rostro trian
gúlalo, obtuso. Antennæ internas perbreves, flagellis subæquis, articulis 
duobus precedentibus non oblongis. Squama antennarum externarum 
basalis apicem rostri non superans; flagellum rostro paulo longius. 
Pedes antici longiores, tenues, digito dimidio breviore quant manus ; 
2di crassiusculi, breves, subœqui, manu oblonga, digitis manu plits 
dimidio breviorïbus, brachio idtra carapacem parce saliente. Pedes 6 
postici breves, ccqui, nudi.

Body much depressed. Carapax naked, smooth, a little oblong, 
broadest at middle ; beak triangular, obtuse. Inner antennæ very 
short, flagella subequal, two joints next preceding not oblong. Scale 
of outer antennæ not reaching beyond apex of beak, flagellum a 
little longer than beak. Feet of anterior pair longest, slender, 
linger half as long as hand ; second pair rather stout, short, sub
equal, hand oblong, fingers less than half the length of hand ; arm 
but little salient beyond carapax. Six posterior feet about equal, 
naked.

Plate 37, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged ; b, under view of abdomen ; 
c, under view of anterior part of céphalothorax, more enlarged ; d, 
one of the branchial leaflets.
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Found in a Tridacna, at Tutuila, one of the Samoan or Navigator 
Islands.

Length, one-third of an inch, the abdomen being inflexed ; but, 
with the abdomen extended, nearly two-thirds of an inch.

Several of the characters of this species are given in the remarks 
on the genus. The sides of the carapax curve around below, and 
leave ventrally, between, a space about one-third the width of the 
thorax. Abdomen when inflexed reaches to base of thorax. Eggs 
were contained in the cavity formed beneath the inflexed abdomen.

Antero-lateral angle of scale of second antennæ acute. Base of 
same antennæ slender, last joint longer than preceding, flagellum 
shorter than base. The superior antennæ have a very stout base, 
excepting the last two joints, which arc very short. Length of hand of 
first pair of legs about half that of carpus.

G e n u s  ŒDIPUS, D ana.

Pontoniae affinis. Corpus depressum. Omii per magni, multo salientes. 
Maxillipedis externi articuli toti latiusculi, laminati, otio non angus- 
tiore quam 2dus, ultimo non breviore qnam ‘Idus. Rostrum sive 
depressum, sive compressum et laminatum. Antennæ internai flagéllis 
duobus confectœ. Manus 2dœ sæpius permagnæ, longissimœ, subequœ. 
Tarsi uncinati, breves, processu crasso infra armati.

Near Pontonia. Body depressed. Four anterior feet chelate, second 
pair the largest. Eyes quite large and much salient. Outer max
illipeds having all the joints equal, broad and laminate, third not 
narrower than second, and fourth or last not shorter than second. 
Beak either depressed or compressed and laminate. Hands of 
second pair of feet usually very large and long, subequal. Inner 
antennæ ending in two flagella.

The protuberance on the under side of the tarsus near its base, is 
one characteristic distinguishing this genus from Harpilius, and sug
gested the name of the genus, from a stvelling, xw^foot. The 
outer maxillipeds are remarkable for the breadth of all the joints.
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while the third and fourth are narrow in Pontonia. The eyes are 
peculiarly large and projecting.

The body is depressed nearly as in Alpheus, and the larger hands 
have often an Alpheus-like form, being large and oblong, with short 
Angers. In the known species they are equal in size. The basal 
scale of the outer antennæ-is very broad.

The species swim free, and are not found within the shell of a living 
mollusc, like some (if not all) Pontonia?. They have a thin shell, 
.and are frequently rich and beautiful in their colours.

This genus includes the Pontonia macrophthalma of Edwards, 
Crustacés, ii. 359, and Cuvier’s Règne An. Illust., pi. 52, f. 3.

( E d i p u s  s u p e r b u s .

Corpus paulo depressum. Rostrum horizontaliter latum, oblongo-trian- 
(julatum, rectum, superne medio carinatum et 5-dentatum, infra propc 
apicem 2-dentatum, squamâ basali antennarum externarían plus duplo 
brevius, basi internarum paulo brevius. Pedes antici tenues, manu 
breviter villosâ; proximi œqui, crassissimi, manu magnitudine porten- 
tosâ, plus dimidio longiore quam carapax, tumida, versus basin cras- 
siore, digito mobili plus quadruplo breviore quam manus, augusto, 
tenaiore quam immobilis, margine externo angula,te sinuoso. Oculi 
magni.

Body somewhat depressed. Beak horizontally broad, oblong-trian
gular, straight, carínate along middle, and Ave dentate above, below 
near apex two-dentate, not half as long as basal scale of outer 
antennæ, and a little shorter than base of inner antennæ. Two 
anterior feet slender, hand short villous in tufts. Second pair 
equal, very large and stout; hand more than half longer than 
carapax, inflated, largest towards base, moveable Anger not a fourth 
as long as hand, narrow, more slender than other finger and angu- 
lato-sinuous on outer margin. Eyes large.

Plate 37, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged three and a half diameters; b, 
extremity of caudal segment ; c, second pair of maxillipeds ; d, outer 
maxilliped ; e, outline of tarsus ; ƒ, rostrum and outline of carapax.

Pacific, among the growing corals of Tongatabu.
144
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Length, ten lines. Colour, mostly opaque white, with a bluish, 
yellowish, or flesh tinge ; antennæ and scales, eyes, feet, and posterior 
part of body from the fourth abdominal segment, transparent wine- 
yellow, or burnt sienna, dotted with brown ; extremity of caudal seg
ment and lamellæ, purple. Beak acute and the margin either side in 
upper view slightly convex, then concave as it approaches the eyes, 
and over the base of the ocular peduncle there is a low' angle. In 
profile the carapax a little longer than broad. Inner antennæ with 
the first joint very broad, and the outer apex triangular and acute ; 
the two following joints quite short, not oblong, and the beak extending 
about to the apex of the second ; exteriorly and from below the first 
joint, a long curving tooth arises, which extends forward exterior to 
the first joint, as far as base of second joint; second and third joints 
hairy within, shorter flagellum the stouter, and three-fourths as 
long as longer or inner; it is divided near apex; inner flagellum 
longer than carapax and hairy below. Second antennæ about as long 
as body ; basal scale quite broad ; a tooth below apex on outer side ; 
apex projecting beyond the tooth, obtuse. Carpus of second feet 
short, obconical; apical margin in part acutely dentate. Penult 
abdominal segment acute on either side of base of caudal appendages. 
Caudal segment slightly shorter than adjoining lamella, at apex trun
cate and having six short spines, of which the second from either side 
is the longest.

( E d i p u s  g r a m i n e u s .

Corpus paulo depressum. Rostrum angustum, rectum, sqnamâ basali 
antennatum externarum fere dimidio brevius, basin internarum longi- 
tudine œquans, supra 4-dentatum, infra prope apicem 1-dentatum. 
Ocidi magni. Pedes antici elongati, antennis internis non brevior es. 
Pedes 2di œqui, crassissimi, manu magnitudine portentosa, plus 
dimidio longiore quam carapax, inflatâ, versus basin crassiore, digito 
plus quadruplo breviore quam manus, sublímalo, extus integro, ar
cuata.

Body somewhat depressed. Rostrum narrow, straight, much shorter 
than basal scale of outer antennæ, and as long as base of inner,
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above four serrate, below near apex one-serrate. Eyes large. An
terior feet longj not shorter'than inner antennæ. Second feet very 
large, the hand of same size usually as in preceding, more than half 
longer than carapax, inflated, stouter towards base, finger hardh’ 
one-fourth the hand in length, sublunate, outer margin entire, thumb 
narrower, one-toothed within.

Plate 37, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged three and one-half diameters; b, 
profile of beak; c, under view of carpus and extremity of arm; d, 
maxilliped of second pair ; e, ibid. of third pair.

Pacific, on the coral reef, among growing coral at Rewa, Yiti Lebu, 
one of the Feejec Islands.

Length, eight lines. Colour, grass-green, with many dark, irregular 
longitudinal lines along the carapax and abdominal segments. Beak 
much more slender than in the preceding, and the margin concave 
from the tip of the beak backward, and around below the eyes ; in pro
file the beak is linear, the upper and under margins being very nearly 
parallel. Moveable finger of the large hand with the inner margin 
concave and the outer much more convex, and broadest at middle ; 
lower finger less stout, and having a single notch in the inner margin. 
Carpus of the second feet and the preceding joint also, with one or 
two spiniform teeth on apical margin. Outer antennæ about as long 
as body.

G e n u s  HARPILIUS {Dana).

Pontonia? (Edipogwe affinis. Corpus sive depressum sire fere cylindri
cum. Oculi permagni, valde salientes. Maxillipedis externi arti
culas 2dus latus, 3tins Atasque angustí, tenues, simal surnti 2do longi- 
ores, ultimo (4to) multo breviore quam précédons. Rostrum longum, 
compressum et laminatum. Antennæ internœ flagellés dw>bus cm- 
fectœ. Manus 2dœ longa? sat tenues, æquales. Tarsi uncinati, breves, 
processa inferiore carentes.

Near Pmtonia and Œ'dipus. Body either depressed or nearly cylin
drical. Eyes large and much salient. Outer maxillipeds with
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second joint broad, the following slender, last much shorter than 
preceding. Beak long, compressed and laminate.- Inner antennæ 
ending in two flagella. Hands of second pair long and rather 
slender, equal. Tarsi uncinate, short, but without a protuberance 
below.

The outer maxillipeds have the form nearly of those of Pontonia, 
yet the last two joints are much longer in proportion. In the form of 
the body and eyes, the species are like the CEdipi, and quite unlike 
the small-eyed Pontoniæ. The tarsi arc those of Pontonia. The 
mandible has the lateral process low bidentate at apex, as in (Edipus. 
The beak is usually more or less ensiform, though sometimes rather 
broad at base, as in some CEdipi. The branchia) are five in number 
on either side, and the leaflets are rather short.

The name of the genus is from ¿f*i, pruning hook, and alludes to 
the hooked form of the tarsus. The species have a thin shell, and 
like the (Edipi swim free.

H a r p i l i u s  l u t e s c e n s .

Corpus paulo depressum. Rostrum angustum, parce recurvatum, squamâ 
antennali paulo brevius, basi mternarum multo longius, supra 7-8- 
dentatum, infra prope medium 1 -dentatum. Pedes antici quoad manum 
sparsim p  ubescentes ; 2di augusti, manu gracili, fere lineari, digitis 
linearibus, vix dimidii manus longitudine.

Body somewhat depressed. Rostrum narrow, sparingly recurved, a 
little shorter than scale of outer antennæ, and much longer than 
base of inner, above having seven or eight serratures, and one near 
middle below. Two anterior feet with the hand sparsely short 
pubescent. Second feet narrow; hand slender, nearly linear, 
fingers linear, nearly half as long as hand.

Plate 37, fig. 4 a, animal, enlarged four diameters (caudal segment 
mutilated) ; b, profile of beak ; c, upper view of head and antennæ, 
more enlarged; d, d', different views of mandible; e, maxilliped of 
first pair ; f  ibid. of second pair ; g, ibid. of outer pair ; h, extremity 
of one of eight posterior pairs.
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Pacific, reef of Tonga tabu.

Length, seven lines. Colour, yellowish, with three brown longi
tudinal bands in the abdomen, and two in thorax, the latter concave 
towards one another. [Colours probably not constant for the species.] 
The beak is curved slightly upv ard, and like the preceding is acute 
at apex, both in a vertical and profile view. The larger part of the 
first joint of the inner antenna? is covered by the eyes. The eyes do not 
project laterally beyond the carapax. The anterior angles of the cara
pax are acute. The tooth at outer apex of second antennæ projects 
much beyond the terminal margin of the scale. The hand of the 
second pair of legs is scarcely broader than the carpus, a slight pubes
cence towards extremities of finger and thumb. The carpus is full 
one-third as long as the hand. Six posterior legs hairy towards apex.

G e n u s  ANCHISTIA {Dana).

Pontonia? Palæm«niftée affinis. Corpus vix depressum. Rostrum 
tenue, sapius laminatum, elongatum. Oculi mediocres. MaxiUipecles 
externi omnino tenues. Antennæ internee cluobus fiagellis instructa, 
uno parce Infido. ManJTbidœ non palpigera}. Manus secunda} (in 
speciebus semitalis) sal graciles, elongates et æguales. Tarsi rectim- 
culi tenues.

Related both to Pontonia and Palæmon. Beak long, slender, usually 
laminate. Eyes moderately large. Outer maxillipeds throughout 
slender. Inner antennæ furnished with two flagella, one sparingly 
bifid. Mandible not palpigerous. Hands of second pair (in species 
examined) rather slender, long, equal. Tarsi very slender and 
nearly straight.

The Anchistia^ form a link of relationship between Palæmon and 
(Edipus. Some of the species are precisely like Palaemon* in form 
and habit ; yet the inner antennæ have properly but two flagella, 
one of these two being bifid only for a very short distand? at tip. 
Moreover, the mandibles are without palpi. Unlike Harpilius and 
(Edipus, the outer maxillipeds are slender throughout, ar d the tarsi 
are nearly straight and slender, as in Palæmon. The aasence of a 
palpus from the mandibles, is the surest characteristic for distinguish

e s
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ing the species from those of Palaemon, although they may generally 
be distinguished by their more salient eyes, hardly compressed and 
rather longer body, and the inner antennæ with two flagella. The 
slender, nearly straight tarsi separate them from Harpilius or (Edipus. 
The lateral process of the mandibles has a broad summit, molar-like, 
usually, as in Palæmon, and not bidentate as in Harpilius and 
(Edipus.

The name of the genus alludes to its being in close relationship to 
genera on either side, from *y ,̂crm*, relationship.

A n c h i s t i a  g r a c i l i s .

Rostrum ‘tenue, rectum, acutum, longum, squama antennali fere bre
vius, basi antennarum internarum longius, supra 6-dentatum, dente 
posiico inter oculos, infra unidentatum. Antennarum internarum 
articuli 2dus Stiusque perbreves. Pedes 2di longi, carpo perbrevi, 
apice aeuto, brachio apiae externo acido, manu subcylindrica, digitis 
manu fere triplo bremoribus.

Beak slender, straight, acute, hardly shorter than scale of outer an
tennæ, much longer than base of inner pair, six-toothed above, 
posterior tooth situated between the eyes, unidentate below. Second 
and third joints of inner antennæ very short. Feet of second pair 
long, carpus very short, acute at apex, arm acute at outer apex» 
hand subcylindrical, Angers ne.arly one-third as long as hand.

Plate 37, fig. 5a, animal, much enlarged; b, outline of beak; c, 
mandible; d, extremity of terminal process; e, maxdliped of first 
pair; f  maxilliped of second pan ; g, one of the setæ of same; A, 
outer maxilliped; i, last joint of same, more enlarged; % under view 
of carpus and arm of second pail of feet; I, extremity of third pair; 
in, one of the setæ of the basal scale of outer antennæ

Sooloo Sea.

Length, eight or nine lines. Carpus of second pair of feet not 
one-fourth as long as hand, and «about half as long as «arm. Mandibles 
ra,her slender, with extremity of terminal process five-toothed, the
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three median teeth smaller than the outer, extremity of lateral process 
minutely setigerous. Some cf the setæ of basal scale of outer an
tennæ in part jointed or annulate.

A nchistia  longim ana .

Rastrum elongatum, acutum, basi angustum, tenue, supra 6-dentatum, 
dente postico oculis posteriore. Antennæ internæ elongatæ, articulis 
basalibus 2do ?>tiuque longissimis, apice ld i extrernitaicm rostri fere 
attingente, 3 tio dimidii rostri longitud ine. Pedes ld i prœlongi, œqui, 
brachio apicem rostri multo superante, carpio elongatè obconico, apice 
interno spinigera, manu longa, angustâ, digitis dimidio manus multo 
brevioribus.

Beak elongate, acute, narrow at base, slender, above six-dentate, last 
of the teeth posterior to the line of the eyes. Inner antennæ having 
the base much elongate, second and third joints long and slender, 
apex of second joint reaching nearly to extremity of beak, third 
half as long as beak. Feet of second pair very long, equal, arm 
extending farther forward than apex of beak, carpus long obconical, 
inner apex with a spine, hand long and narrow, fingers shorter than 
half the hand.

Plate 37, fig. 6 a, head, with antennæ, much enlarged ; b, beak in 
profile.

L oc. ?

Length, six to eight lines. Form, nearly like that of a Palæmon; 
but eyes more oblong, and inner antennæ with but two flagella, besides 
being peculiar in its long basal joints, the third reaching nearly its 
whole length beyond the beak, although half as long as the beak, and 
the whole base longer than basal scale of outer pair. Arm of second 
pair of feet reaches nearly as far forward as the base of these antennæ; 
first pair of feet reach about to apex of carpus of second pair. Fingers 
of hand of second pair about two-fifths as long as hand, and carpus 
half as long as hand. Basal scale of outer antennæ rather narrow. 
Six posterior legs very slender, and last pair, when thrown forward,
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reaching beyond apex of arm of second pair, and much beyond apex 
of beak. Tarsus slender and but little curved.

A n c h istia  en sifr o n s .

Rostrum ensiforme, valde recurvatum, squama antennari non longius, 
apice bifidum, supra G-7-dentatum, infra paulo dilatatum et 3-den
tatumi. Carapax super orbitam spind armatus, infra orbitum spinis 
duabus in eâdem lined horizontali. Antennæ internæ rostrum parce 
superantes. Pedes antici graciles, apicem carpi 2di non attingentes ; 
2d i crassiusculis subci/lindrici, per carpum manumque rostrum super
antes, carpo longo, apice hiemii, obtuso, mann prœlongâ, lineari, digitis 
dimidio manus paulo brevioribus. Pedes G sequentes gracillimi, longi, 
fere nudi.

Beak ensiform, much reflexed, not longer than basal scale of outer 
antennæ, bifid at apex, above six or seven-toothed, below somewhat 
dilated and three-toothed. Carapax above line of orbit bearing a 
spine, below orbit two spines in nearly same horizontal line. Inner 
antennæ extending but little beyond apex of beak. Anterior feet 
slender, not reaching to apex of carpus of second pair. Second pair 
rather stout, subcylindrical throughout, exceeding the beak by the 
carpus and hand, carpus long, not armed or acute at apex, hand 
very long linear, fingers not half as long as hand. Six following 
pairs very slender, long, nearly naked.

Plate 38, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged five diameters; b, inner antennæ 
and eye, more enlarged; c, outer antennæ, ibid.; d, d', mandible in 
different positions, ibid.; e, second pair of maxillipeds, ibid.; f  outer 
maxilliped, ibid. ; g, extremity of leg of third or fourth pair.

Straits of Balabac, north of Borneo.

Length, eight to nine lines ; a female, with eggs under the abdo
men, eight lines. The form of the beak and of the body is wholly 
that of a Palæmon. Yet the mandible has no palpus, and the inner 
antennæ have properly but two flagella, one being only slightly bifid 
at tip.
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The mandible lias the lateral process a regular molar in form, with 
several prominences, nearly as in Palæmon. The terminal process is 
tridentate. Basal scale of the outer antennæ quite narrow. Eye 
rather short, as in Palæmon. Palpus of outer maxillipeds reaches 
not quite to middle of penult joint. Two very long spines to extre
mity of caudal segment. Carpus of leg of second pair half as long as 
hand.

A nc h istia  a u r a n t ia c a .

Corpus vix depressum. Rostrum angustum, integrum, basis antennarum 
internarum longitndine, squamâ extcrnarum paulo brevius. Pedes 
antici superficie manus interna prope basin densè laxèque pubescentes. 
Pedes 2di graciles, manu parce crassiore quam carpus, fere lineari, 
digitis dimidio manus multo brevioribus, parce pubescentibus, angustis.

Body hardly at all depressed. Beak narrow, entire, as long as base 
of inner antennæ, a little shorter than basal scale of outer pair. 
Anterior feet with dense short pubescence on inner side of hand near 
base. Second feet narrow, hand hardly broader than carpus, 
almost linear, fingers rather more than one-tliird the length of 
hand, sparingly pubescent, narrow.

Plate 38, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged six diameters; b, first abdominal 
appendage ; c, second ditto'; d, part of caudal segment.

Pacific, among corals of Viti Lebu, Feejees.

Length, half an inch. Colour, light vermilion spotted with yellow. 
Carapax and body elongate, hardly depressed. Anterior angles 
scarcely prominent. Last segment of abdomen slightly shorter than 
caudal lamella?, a little hairy at tip, with two short spines. Hands 
of first pair of legs with a little pubescence at tips. Carpus without 
spines or teeth. Last six legs of thorax rather longer, claw nearh 
straight and slender ; second pair of abdominal legs, with a narrow 
accessory branch, in addition to the usual pair; third, fourth, and 
fifth pairs similar, except that the accessory branch becomes smaller, 
and the whole organ is shorter.

146
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G e n u s  PALÆMONELLA (Dana).

Palæmoni affinis, rastro tenui, laminato, elongata, pedibus 4 anticis che- 
latis, 2dis majorïbus, antennis internis cum tribus flagell is instructis, 
mand ¡bulo palpigero. Palpus mandibularis perbrevis, 2 -articulatus. 
Flagella duo antennarum internarum fere ad apices in uno conjuncta.

Related to Palicmon, the beak being long, thin and slender, the four 
anterior feet chelate, and second pair the larger, the inner antennæ 
with three flagella, mandibles palpigerons. Palpus of mandibles 
very short, two-jointed. Two of the flagella of the inner antennæ 
united nearly to their tips.

In both of the species of the genus here described, the carapax has 
two spines below the eye in nearly the same horizontal line. The 
outer maxillipeds are slender, as in Palæmon. The anterior legs are 
very slender; the second pair moderately stout, with the hand nearly 
cylindrical, and hardly stouter than preceding part of the leg.

P alaemonella t e n u ip e s .

Rostrum rectum, non reflexum, squamâ antennali non longius, supra 
0-7-dentatum, dentibus -inter se fere œquè remotis, infra 2-dentatum 
et non dilatatum, apice acutum. Pedes 2d i volde elongati, apice 
brochii apicem rostri vix superaitte et infra supraque acuto, carpio 
dimidi i manus longitudine, apice spinâ armaio, digitis dimidio manus 
brevioribus. Pedes G postici gracillimi fere midi.

Beak straight, not reflexed, not longer than basal scale of outer an- 
tennæ, above six or seven-toothed, teeth nearly equally spaced ; 
below not dilated, two-toothed, acute at apex. Second pair of feet 
very long, apex of arm reaching to apex of beak, and acute above 
and below, carpus half as long as hand, having a spine at apex, 
fingers not as long ás half the hand. Six posterior feet very slender, 
naked or nearly so.
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Plate 38, fig. 3 a, part of animal, enlarged ; b, mandible, more en
larged ; b', terminal process of mandible and palpus, still more en
larged ; c, second pair of maxillipeds ; d, outer maxilliped.

Sooloo Sea.

Length of body, eight lines. Beak very narrow (vertically), and 
equally so throughout. Base of Inner antennæ but little shorter than 
beak, and the whole antennæ twice as long as beak. Fingers of hand 
of second pair in contact. Mandible with terminal process tri den tftte ; 
palpus very short ; lateral process molar-like, nearly as in Palaemon. 
Outer maxillipeds equally slender throughout; palpus considerably 
longer than second joint.

P alæ m onella  orientalis .

Rostrum rectum, non recurvatum, squamâ an tanned i non longius, apice 
acutum, supra 6-dentatum, dentihus inter se fere ceque distantibus, 
infra l-denfatum. Pales 2di crassiusculis subcylindriei, apice brochii 
apicem rostri non att ingente et noa acuta, carpo brevior e quam dimi- 
dium manus, apice non acuta, digitis dimidio manus brevioribus. 
Pedes 6 postici fere nndi, graciles.

Beak straight, not refiexed, not longer than scale of outer antennæ, 
acute at apex, above six-toothed, teeth nearly equidistant, below 
one-toothed. Feet of second pair rather stout, subcjdindrical, apex 
of arm not reaching to apex of beak and not acute, carpus shorter 
than half the hand, and apex not acute, fingers shorter than half 
the hand. Six posterior feet naked or nearly so, slender.

Plate 38, fig. 4 a, part of a female, enlarged ; b, mandible, more 
enlarged ; c, maxilliped of second pair ; d, outer maxilliped.

Sooloo Sea.

Length of body of a female carrying eggs, eight lines. Beak rather 
wider than in the tenuipes, but not narrower towards base than in 
outer half. Leg of first pair reaches about to apex of carpus of second
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pair. Six posterior legs twice stouter than in the tenuipes. Mandible 
with terminal process tridentate, lateral process somewhat molar-like, 
with three or more prominences. Palpus of outer maxillipeds con
siderably longer than second joint of these organs.

G e n u s  P A L Æ M O N  ( Fabricius).

1. Caro p a x  m ni\jine antico in fra  ovulum spinis clvahus erm a  fur.

P alæmon a f f in is , Edwards.

Plate 88, fig. 5 a, animal, natural size ; b, outline of beak and 
céphalothorax; c, view of base of inner antennæ; d, mandible; e, 
inner maxillæ; f ,  second maxilliped; g, outer maxilliped.

New Zealand.

Beak a little longer than scale of outer antennæ, seven-toothed 
above and four-toothed below, a little recurved, bifid at apex, second of 
the teeth below (counting from apex) directly beneath the first of 
those above, and last of those above near middle of back of cephalo 
thorax. Hands all very slender ; first pair not half length of carpus ; 
second pair considerably longer than carpus, fingers much less than 
half the length of the hand, a little short hairy within. Following 
legs very slender, unarmed and naked, except a few hairs at tips of 
joints, and for a short distance at lower apex of penult joint two fla
gella, inner antennæ united to eighth or ninth joint, tooth of first 
basal joint extends very nearly to apex of second basal joint. Outer 
maxilliped short, about reaching to apex of base of outer antenna;. 
Extremity of abdomen very narrow, having three minute spinules, 
and between them, two longish setæ. Length, twm inches. Nearly 
pellucid, with some bright green lines of extreme delicacy along the 
céphalothorax and abdomen ; four posterior legs with two red spots, 
one at either extremity of the femur ; second pair, wdth three red 
spots, one in the hand at the base of the fingers.

Although very near the P. squilla, the coalesced flagella of the inner 
antennæ are united to a longer distance from the base of these organs;
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the palpus of the outer maxillipeds is considerably shorter than the 
second joint.

P alæ m on  debilis .

Rostrum prœlongum, gracile, paula recurvatum, sqnamâ antennali multo 
longius, apice bifidum, dimidio apicali supra integro, basali A-ñ-den- 
tato, margine, inferiore 6-9-dentata. Antennarum internarum flagella 
duo longe conjuncta. Pedes nudi, inermes ; \m i 2dique inter se sub- 
ccquales, parenti, gradl/imi, mann dimidio carpi paulo longiore, non 
incrassata. Flagellum minus antennarum internarum perbreve.—Var. 
a, Rostrum supra 4-dentatum, infra 6-dentatum; var. a, attenuatus, 
Rostrum longissimum, supra 6-dentatum et infra 9-dentatum.

Beak very long and slender, a little reflexed, much longer than basal 
scale of outer antennæ, bifid at apex, apical half above entire, basal 
half with four to six teeth, inferior margin with six to nine teeth. 
Two flagella of inner antennæ united for a considerable distance. 
Feet all naked and unarmed ; first and second pairs subequal, quite 
small and slender, hand longer than half the carpus, not incrassate. 
The smaller flagellum of inner antennæ very short.

Plate 38, fig. 6, céphalothorax, enlarged two diameters.

Sandwich Islands.

Length, 1 - l i  inches. Beak in the common variety one-fourth to 
one-half longer than antennary scale ; first spine or tooth of upper 
margin (counting from extremity), is nearly over the fifth of the lower 
margin. The posterior tooth of beak is situated but little back of line 
of eyes, and the next one is just anterior to this line. Hands nearly 
naked ; fingers of second pair a little shorter than half the hand.

Var. attenuatus (fig. 7, Plate 38, enlarged two diameters).—A speci
men from Hilo, Hawaii, has the hands equal, and feet naked and 
slender, as in the preceding ; but the beak is much longer, being two- 
thirds longer than the antennary scale, and there are six teeth to 
basal half of upper margin, and nine teeth below. The specimen is a 
female. I t  is, probably, a variety of the debilis.

1 4 7
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P alæmon e x il im a n u s .

Rostrum lanceolatum, apice brevi deflexum, supra paulo arcuatum et 
6-dentatum, infra 3-serratum, squamata antennalem non superans. 
Flagella duo antennarum internarum parce conjuncta. Pedes antici 
gracillimi, manu plus duplo breriore quam carpus; 2d i non crassiores, 
nudi, manu duplo longiore, carpo dimidio longiore quam manus, digitis 
dimidio manus paulo breviorihus. Pedes duo postici tenuissimi, pres
sum porrecti apicem rostri superantes.

Beak lanceolate, somewhat arcuate above and six-dentate, at tips for a 
short distance deflexed, below three-dontate, not longer than basal 
scale of outer antennæ. Two flagella of inner antennæ united for 
a very short distance. Anterior feet very slender, hand not half 
as long as carpus ; second pair not stouter, naked, hand twice as 
long, carpus once and a half the length of the hand, fingers hardly 
half as long as the hand. Posterior feet very slender, when throw n 
forward, extending beyond the beak.

Plate 38, fig. 8, céphalothorax, enlarged two diameters.

Feejee Islands, Pacific Ocean.

Length, one and a half inches. Teeth of upper margin of beak 
nearly equidistant along the margin ; beak a little shorter than an
tennary scale. Hand of first pair of feet laxly pubescent about the 
fingers, as stout as hand of second pair though half shorter, and 
neither stouter than the carpus. Outer maxillipeds of moderate 
length, reaching somewhat beyond the base of the outer antennæ.

P alæmon  squilla , Fabr.

Plate 38, fig. 9, céphalothorax, enlarged two diameters.

Madeira.

This species is closely related to the P. squilla, if not identical with
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it. In our single specimen, the first or outer tooth of the lower 
margin of the beak is directly beneath the first of the upper margin. 
The hand of the second pair is full three times as long as that of the 
first pair. Length of body, one and one-fourth inches.

P a l æ m o n  c o n c i n n u s .

Rostrum gracillimum, squama antennali vix longius, basi antennarum 
internarum multo longius, ensiforme, fere rectum, apice bifidum vél 
trifidum dorsoque non ■ altius, infra remotè minutèque 5-dentatum, 
supra 5-6-dentatum, dente 1 mo vél externo a extremitate rostri 'remoto, 
penúltimo inter ocíelos. Maxillipedes externi apicem basis antennarum 
externarían paulo superantes, liirsuti. Pedes 1 mi apicem squama; 
antennalis fere attingentes. Pedes duo postici prœlongi, tenuissimi, 
articulo 4 to apicem maxillipedis externi fere attingente.

Beak very slender, hardly longer than basal scale of outer antennæ, 
much longer than base of inner antennæ, ensiform, nearly straight, 
its apex bifid or trifid, and not raised above line of back, re
motely and minutely five-toothed below, 5-6-toothed above, the first 
tooth remote from extremity, and the penultimate situated be
tween the eyes. Outer maxillipeds reaching a little beyond apex 
of base of outer antennæ, hirsute. First pair of feet extending 
forward nearly to apex of antennary scale. Posterior feet very 
long, and slender, apex of fourth joint reaching nearly to apex of 
outer maxillipeds.

Plate 38, fig. 10 a, céphalothorax, enlarged two diameters; b, beak, 
enlarged, from a larger specimen.

Feejee Islands.

Length, one and one-fourth to one and three-fourths inches. Form 
slender, the sides of céphalothorax closely approximating along the 
venter. The fourth of the teeth on lower margin of the beak situ
ated nearly below the second of those on the margin, or below a point 
between the first and second. Hand of anterior pairs with the fingers 
half the length of the hand.
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P a l j e m o n  n a t a t o r , FAicarch.

Plate 38, fig. 11, mandible, enlarged.

Gulf-weed, Atlantic Ocean. September, 1838.

Beak lanceolate, both margins arcuate ; teeth of upper margin of 
beak ten to twelve in number. Below there are four teeth, but 
they are often nearly or wholly concealed by the hairs of this margin, 
so as to be detected with some difficulty. The body is nearly pellucid 
along the medial line, and is brownish red or yellow either side, 
giving the animal a peculiar appearance in the water. Length, three- 
fourths of an inch. Maxillipeds lax hirsute. The two flagella of 
inner antennæ united only for a very short distance.

E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 393 ; G o o d s i r ,  Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1845, xv. 74.
Leander erraticus, D e s m a r e s t ,  Ann. Entomol. Soc. de France, 1849, p. 87 ; and 

G u e r i n ’s  Mag. de Zool.

2. Carapax margine antico in fra  acidum spinâ unâ armatus, et pone hanc aïterâ
minore.

P a l æ m o n  g r a n d i m a n u s  (Ilandaïl).

Plate 38, fig. 12 a, céphalothorax, natural size ; b, smaller hand of 
second pair, natural size.

Sandwich Islands.

Rostrum lance-shaped, not reflexed or scarcely so, as long as scale 
of antennæ, teeth above running regularly to apex, fourteen or fifteen 
in number, below four. Flagellum of outer antennæ pubescent (pubes
cence seen only when in a liquid). Outer maxillipeds short, reaching 
but little beyond apex of base of outer antennæ. Anterior legs very 
slender, not half as long as next pair; second pair large, very unequal, 
the longer very long, with the hand very stout, and two-thirds as 
long as the body, nearly three times as long as carpus, scabrous,
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partly pubescent, fingers slender, half as long as hand, not meeting 
along their inner margins when closed, acutely dentate, of which one 
tooth is stouter than the others, the left or right may either of them 
be the larger hand ; smaller hand having the fingers somewhat gaping, 
long, densely hirsute within. Following legs very slender, unarmed, 
a few thin hairs, which arc rather short but most numerous on the 
fifth jon t.

Length, two and a half to three inches ; length of larger hand, one 
and three-fourths inches.

In a younger specimen, about two inches long, the fingers of the 
smaller hand (the right) are nearly in contact, though very hairy 
within, the beak is very slightly reflexed and there are fourteen teeth 
to upper margin of beak and four below.

Flagella of inner antennæ all slender and disunited nearly to base.

P . grandimanus, R a n d a l l ,  Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., viii. 142.

P a l æ m o n  l a n c e i f r o n s .

Rostrum lanceolatum, supra multum arcuatum et 12-dentatum, apice vix 
recurvatum, infra 3-dentatum, squamam antennalem longitudine non 
superans. Pedes antici gracillimi, carpo plus duplo longiore quam 
manus. Pedes 2 di longissimi (corpore longior es), fere cylindrici, 
manu graciliore et non breviore quam carpus, scabricula, digitis breei- 
bus, superiore hirsuto. Pedes postici si prorsum porrecti apicem rostri 
superantes.

Beak lanceolate, much arcuate above, and twelve-dentate, with the 
tips only slightly reflexed, three-dentate below, not longer than the 
basal scale of outer antennæ. Anterior feet very slender, carpus 
more than twice as long as hand. Second pair very long (longer 
than body) nearly cylindrical, hand more slender and not shorter 
than carpus, somewhat scabrous, fingers short, the superior hirsute. 
Posterior feet, when thrown forward, reaching beyond apex of beak.

Plate 38, fig. 13 a, céphalothorax, natural size; b, beak, enlarged.

Manilla, Island of Luzon, one of the Philippine Islands.
148
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Length of body, two inches. The teeth of beak range along its 
whole upper margin, and are nearly equidistant throughout; those 
below are very short. The fingers of the hands of second pair are 
about two-fifths whole length of hand ; the carpus is nearly twice as 
long as the arm.

P a l æ m o n  a c u t i r o s t r i s .

Rosi rum lanceolatum, apice non recurvatum, squama antennali non 
longius, supra 14-16-dentatum, dentibus confettis, usque ad apicem 
continuais, infra A-5-dentatum. MaxillipeJes externi mediocres. 
Pedes antici gracillimi, manu dimidii carpi longihidine. Pedes Id  i 
longi, tenues, omnino bene scabri, manu parce crassiore et duplo Ion- 
giore quam carpus, digitis dimidio manus breviuribus, apice carpi 
rostrum paulo superante. Pedes sequentes inermes.

Beak lanceolate, not reflexed at apex, not longer than basal scale of 
outer antennæ, fourteen to sixteen teeth above, teeth crowded and 
continued quite to extremity, four to five teeth below. Outer max
illipeds of moderate length. Anterior feet very slender, hand half 
as long as carpus. Second pair long, slender, strongly scabrous 
throughout, hand but little stouter and twice longer than carpus, 
fingers not half as long as hand, apex of earpus reaching a little 
beyond extremity of beak. Following legs unarmed.

Plate 39, fig. 1 a, a', céphalothorax of different specimens, natural 
size ; b, eye, base of inner antennæ, and part of anterior margin of 
carapax, and lower margin of beak.

Sandwich Islands.

Length of body, two and a half to three inches. Teeth of beak 
covering whole upper margin, and second upper tooth (counting from 
extremity) situated over first lower; the last upper tooth one-third 
the length of the céphalothorax, back of the line of the eyes. Fla
gellum of outer antennæ naked and not pubescent as in the P. grandi
manus. The hands of the second pair of legs are very closely sca
brous even to the tips of the fingers, and have but few hairs in any
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part ; the fingers are parallel and nearly in contact when closed ; in 
both hands they are alike scabrous, and nearly naked. The basal scale 
of the outer antennæ is very slightly longer than the beak. The 
beak in the larger specimens is somewhat arcuate above, but in 
younger it is nearly straight, and with only four teeth below.

P a l æ m o n  e q u i d e n s .

Rostrum rectè ensiforme, verticaliter sal latum, apice parce reflexum, 
squamâ antennali non brevius, supra rectiusculum et 1 0 - 1 1  -dentatum, 
dentibus inter se fere œque remotus, et supra tertiam partem dorsi cara- 
pacis continuatis, duobus terminalibus minoribus et fere apicalibus; 
infra arcuatum et 6 -dentatum. Pedes 1 mi rostrum multo superantes. 
Pedes 2di longi, subcylindrici, subtilissimè spinulosi, brochii apice 
apicem rostri attingente.

Beak straight ensiform, and vertically rather broad, very slightly 
reflexed at apex, not shorter than basal scale of outer antennæ, 
above nearly straight and ten or eleven-toothed, teeth about 
equally spaced, and continued over one-third of the back of the 
carapax; last two teeth smaller and nearly apical, below six
toothed. Anterior feet extending much beyond the beak ; second 
pair long, subcylindrical, very minutely spinulous, extremity of 
arm just reaching to apex of beak.

Plate 39, fig. 2 a, outline of beak, natural size ; b, arm.

Singapore.

Length of body to extremity of beak, four and two-thirds inches. 
The specimen is mutilated in its second pair of feet, and we cannot 
give the characters of the hands. The species belongs to the division 
of the genus in which the carapax has but one spine on the anterior 
margin either side below the eye, with a second more posterior, and is 
near the P. forceps.
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P a l æ m o n  c a r c i n u s  (Fabr.)

Singapore, East Indies.

Smaller specimen, six inches long, including beak. Colour, grayish 
and greenish brown, or blue ; long arms, dark olive; carpus, blue; eye, 
black. Larger specimen, nine inches long. Colour, mostly olive- 
green; extremity of abdomen, dark blue; long arms, blue-black, with 
some parts near the joints and along outer side smalt-blue.

3. Carapax margine antiro in fra  oculum cpinû una armatus, pone banc, non alterâ.

P a l e m o n  G a u d i c h a u d i i  (Edwards).

Valparaiso, Chili.

E d w a r d s ,  Crustacés, ii. 400 ; D ’Orbigny’s S. A . Crustacea, pi. 17, f. 2.

G e n u s  H Y M E N O C E R A , Latreille.

Rostrum mediocre. Oouli nblongi. Antennæ internœ bifidœ, rarnis 
brevihus, uno foliáceo. Pedes antici tenues, manu elongato-subulatâ, 
digitis minuits. Pedes secundi lati, manu latissimè foMctceá. Maxil- 
lipedes foliaeei.

Rostrum of moderate length. Eyes oblong. Inner antennæ bifid, 
branches short, one foliaceous. Feet of anterior pair slender, 
having a slender subulate hand, fingers minute at apex. Second 
feet with a very broad foliaceous hand. Six remaining feet vergi- 
form, unguiculate. Maxillipeds foliaceous.

This genus was established by Latreille, but has been but imper
fectly described, as the specimen is not to he found in the collections 
at Paris. The description of the Paumotu species and the figure 
were made irona the living animal, and supply some additional infor-
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mation respecting this peculiar genus; but we have to regret the 
loss of the specimen by the disastrous wreck of the Peacock, in conse
quence of which we are prevented from giving minuter details.

The slender anterior pair of feet and stout second pair, with broad, 
equal hands, show a close relation to Pontonia; and this relation is 
farther seen in the foliaceous form of the outer maxillipeds, a charac
teristic observed to some extent in Pontonia, and more complete in 
Gnathophyllum. The abdomen is flexed after the third segment 
nearly as in Hippolyte, and is somewhat abruptly narrower posterior 
to this segment.

H y m e n o c e r a  p i c t a .

Rostrum longiusculum, in carapacem posticè productum, serratum. Seg
mentum abdominis tertium posticè obtuso-triangulatum. Antennæ 
anticæ breves, basi parce longiore quam rostrum, flagellis dimidio basis 
brevioribus, flagello foliáceo breviter spatulato, altero tenuissimo, bre- 
vicn-e. Antennæ externæ corpore longior es, laminá basali rostro lon
giore. Manus pedis secundi trapezoidalis, lata, oblonga, apice latior et 
truncata, dorso recta, angulis rotundata, digito brevi, extus serrulata. 
Alaxilliped.es externi oblöngi, articulo secundo oblongo, tertio lato, trape- 
zoidali, vix oblongo.

Beak rather long, continued in a crest on carapax. Third abdominal 
segment obtuso-angular behind. Inner antennæ short, base slightly 
longer than beak, branches not half as long as base, the foliaceous 
one short spatulate, the other shorter and very slender; second 
pair longer than body, basal scale longer than beak. Hand of 
second feet broad, oblong trapezoidal, broadest at apex and truncate, 
dorsal margin straight, angles rounded, finger short, serrulate with
out. Exterior maxillipeds oblong, second joint oblong, third broad 
trapezoidal, hardly oblong.

Plate 39, fig. 3 a, animal, natural size, b, main branch of exterior 
maxillipeds, enlarged ; c, extremity of first legs, magnified four dia
meters.

Coral reefs of Raraka, one of the Paumotu Islands.
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Length, about two inches. Colour, a light pink, with large purple 
spots generally bordered by yellow; several of these spots on the folia
ceous hand. The carapax curves inward below, so as to cover the 
space quite to the exterior maxillipeds ; there is a spine on the cara
pax just below the eye. Caudal segment oblong tapering; a few short 
hairs at apex and two spines either side. Caudal lamellae rounded at 
apex aud furnished with short hairs; the outer two-jointed. Eyes on 
oblong cylindrical pedicels. Outer maxillipeds cover closely the 
mouth, the first three joints of the two lying in contact; the following 
portion, which is foliaceous, is bent downward. The second joint is 
suhcylindrical ; the third is widened outwardly into a broad trape
zoidal joint, broadest below, which in under view conceals from sight 
the base of the outer antennæ. The foliaceous portion has a small 
lamellar joint at apex. Legs all naked. The hand of the first pair is 
slender subulate, and the finger is not more than one-eightli of the 
hand in length. Foliaceous hand of second pair membranous, except
ing outer margin. Finger about one-tliird the length of the hand. The 
carpus is much shorter than the finger, and has two acu te 'teeth at 
apex ; the arm is two-thirds as long as the hand, and has two teeth 
at apex. The following feet are slender and similar, the third pair 
is the shortest, the fifth the longest. The claw is very short and 
minute.

G f n t j s  C R Y PH IO PS, Dana.

Ocvli sub carapace profundé cdafi. Rostrum et carapax utl in Pontonia. 
Antennæ internee flabellis tribus confœtœ. M a n d ib id c r  palpo 3-arti
culate ùistructœ. MaxilHpecles externi subtenues, longitud me me
diocres.

Eyes concealed deeply under the carapax. Beak and carapax as in 
Pontoaid. Inner antennæ with three flagella. Mandibles having 
a three-jointed palpus. Outer maxillipeds rather slender, of medium 
length.

This genus is the only one, hitherto discovered among the Palæ- 
monina?, in which the eyes are concealed under the carapax. They 
are much more deeply covered than in Alpheus, and the carapax has 
no swelling above, and no translucency ; so that the animal can only
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see out between the carapax and the bases of the antennæ, a very 
narrow space, that may be opened a little by the depression of the 
antennæ. The body is somewhat depressed, as in Pontonia and 
Œdipus, and the beak is rather short, and in form is oblong-trian
gular, with a keel above, which is dentate. The outer antennæ are 
situated mostly below the inner. The scale is large, and one-third 
or more of its length is beneath the carapax. The terminal process 
of the mandible has three strong triangular teeth, and the palpus is 
rather long and slender, with the joints subequal. The outer maxil
lipeds are narrow, with the penult joint a little more than half the 
preceding in length, and hardly one-half longer than the last joint. 
The abdomen is rather broad, and terminates in a narrow segment, 
the sides of which (in our dried specimen) are curved downwards, so 
as to make nearly a cylinder. The abdominal appendages have an 
oblong base, which is calcareous externally like the carapax. The 
legs are nearly as in other Palaemoninae. The first pair is slender and 
about as long as the second; the second is rather stout, with an 
oblong hand ; the fingers are similarly acuminate, but still are spoon- 
excavate as seen under a magnifier.

The name of the genus alludes to the concealed eyes, and is from 
xçvOtt4, concealed, and eye or sight.

The only species seen was found in fresh-water streams.

C r y p h i o p s  s p i n u l o s o - m a n u s .

Rostrum triangulatum, squama antennali brevius, basin antennarum 
internarum superans, supra œque 7-dentatum, infra prope apicem uni
dentatum. Pedes 2di 1 mos vix superantes, minute spimdosi, manu 
plus duplo long lorequam carpus, digit is dimidio manus longior ibus, 
apice minute cochleari-excavatis. Pedes antici nudiuscali, manu infra 
hirsuta. Pedes 6  postici quoque nudiusculi, articulo 5to infra parce 
arrnato, tarsis unguiculatis.

Beak triangular, shorter than antennary scale, extending beyond base 
of inner antennæ, above regularly seven-toothed, below a single 
tooth near tip. Feet of second pair hardly reaching beyond the 
first, minutely spinulous, hand more than twice as long as carpus, 
fingers longer than half the hand, minute spoon-excavate at tip.
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Anterior feet nearly naked, hand hirsute below. Six posterior 
pairs nearly naked, penult joint somewhat armed below, tarsi un- 
guiculate.

Plate 39, fig. 4 a, animal (female), natural size, with antennæ in 
part mutilated, and part of the carapax removed, so as to show the 
eye and base of inner antennæ ; b, under view, show ing mandibles in 
natural position and base of outer antennæ, magnified two and a half 
diameters; c, second pair of maxillipeds, enlarged five diameters 
(palpus,p, and branchia), b, mutilated); d, outer or third pair, ibid.; 
e, base of first pair of legs ; / ,  extremity of moveable finger of second 
pair of legs ; g, part of third flagellum of inner antennæ, enlarged ; h, 
profile of beak, natural size.

Fresh-water streams, Chili, fifty to one hundred miles from the sea.

Length of body, three and three-fourths inches. Colour, olive- 
green. Carapax smooth and naked; a spine on front margin, half 
way between beak and outer angle. Fingers of hand of second pair 
subcylindrical. Hand of first pair nearly half shorter than carpus. 
Penult abdominal segment half longer than the "preceding, and below 
triangulate and acute behind at middle, the extremity of the triangle 
being prolonged into a slender and hardly acute spine. Abdominal 
appendages calcareous, outer lobe of base nearly rounded or subacute, 
and minute hirsute at margin, outer scale with the transverse suture 
triangulate, and having a small D-shape areolet in the bottom of the 
triangle, which the suture includes.

S u b f a m il y  OPLOPHORIDAE.

The species of this family observed by us constitute the new genus 
Regulus, and are brilliantly phosphorescent. They have the second 
pair of feet stoutly chelate, as in Palaemon, also a serrated beak ; and 
the mandibles bipartite above and palpigerous. They, therefore, 
appeared to be of that family. But, as in Oplophorus, the basal scale 
of the outer antennæ is long and narrows to a sharp point, a character 
not found among other Macroura, and the outer margin of this scale 
is dentate or spini-dentate; moreover, a segment of the abdomen is
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produced backward into a long spine on the dorsum, a peculiarity 
which suggested the name Oplophorus, given by Edwards. Regulus 
differs from Oplophorus in having no palpi to the legs, and also, in 
having no chelæ to the anterior feet.

The species are nearly transparent, and live in the open ocean.

G e n u s  R E G U L U S, Dana.

Corpus vix compressum. Rostrum elongatum, dentatum. Segmentum 
abdominis otium dorso postice instar spinœ productum. Squama 
antennarum acuminata, extus paucidentata. Pedes non pabpigeri; 
antici graciles, parvi, articulo ultimo styliformis 2di crasse chelati; 
3tii áti Etique longi, graciles. Antennæ internœ flagellis duobus con- 
fectœ.

Body hardly compressed. Beak elongate, dentate. Third segment 
of abdomen produced behind on the back into a spine. Basal scale 
of outer antennæ few-toothed on outer margin. Feet without 
palpi ; first pair small and slender, last joint styliform; second pair 
stout chelate ; third, fourth, and fifth pairs long and slender.

The animal in swimming shows only its three posterior pairs of legs 
(as in fig. 5, pi. 39), the anterior being thrown forward directly under 
the body. The beak is broad as it approaches its base, and forms an 
arched cavity over the eyes. The abdominal segments are more or 
less pointed at the lateral margin, and also ciliate. The two pro
cesses of the mandible are quite narrow ; the palpus is three-jointed 
and rather long, the joints nearly equal. The second pair of maxil
lipeds has the terminal segment at the lower extremity of the pre
ceding. The outer pair is slender and long (exceeding the first pair 
of feet in length) ; the third joint is not half as long as the following, 
and this, the last, is subterete and acuminate; the palpus is a little 
longer than the second joint. The hands in both species have the 
fingers short and gaping. The fifth pair of legs is shorter than either 
of the two preceding.

Both species also have a supra-orbital tooth, which is situated at 
the termination of the lateral margin of the beak.

ICO
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R e g u l u s  l u c i d u s .

Rostrum praelongum, recurvatum, acuminatum, versus basin horizon
taliter sensim latius deinde lateribus subparallelum, supra §—̂-den
tatum, infra 3-dentatum. Squama antennalis perangusta, rostro paulo 
brevior, dentibus tribus externus parvui is. Rides 2di crassi, manu 
oblong â, digit’s dimidio manus brevior b u s ,parce hiantibus. Pedes 6  

postici sparsim laxèque pubescentes.

Beak very long, recurved, long acuminate, gradually broader towards 
base, then having the sides nearly parallel over the eyes, above 
eight or nine-toothed, below three-toothed. Antennary scale very 
narrow, a little shorter than beak, the three teeth of outer margin 
very small. Feet of second pair stout, hand oblong, fingers not 
half as long as hand, sparingly gaping. Six posterior feet sparsely 
lax pubescent.

Plate 39, fig. 5 a, female, much enlarged ; b, outline of beak ; c, d, 
e, the outer maxilliped, foot of first pair, and of second pair, severally, 
in their relative position as regards one another and the beak ; ƒ, base 
of inner antennæ ; part of the slender flagellum near middle ; g, 
scale of outer antennæ; h, part of flagellum of outer antennæ; i, 
mandible ; k, first maxilla ; I, first maxilliped ; rn, second maxilliped ; 
n, outer maxilliped ; o, outbne of back of abdomen ; p, side of one of 
abdominal segments; q, eggs, natural colour.

Oif Assumption Island, one of the Ladrones, thirty miles distant; 
taken December 30, 1841.

Length, nine lines. Colourless, except faint red in parts of abdo
minal segments, and deep red internally in thorax ; beak and extre
mities of basal scale of outer antennæ, orange. Very brilliantly phos
phorescent. Caudal segment slender tapering, with apex narrow and 
bearing two minute spines, also two pairs of spines on lateral margin. 
Outer caudal lamella not jointed, the outer margin ciliated, as well as 
inner extremity, but hi _rs short; lamellæ a little shorter than caudal 
segment. Flagellum of outer antennæ longer than body. Flagella
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of inner antennæ, each about half as long as other antennæ, the 
slender branch the longer, the larger rather stout towards base, and 
furnished on the outer side with a short even row of hairs curved at 
apex. Eggs, grass-green. Margin of segments of abdomen set with 
minute spinules.

R e g u l u s  c r i n i t u s .

Rostrum longiusculum, non recurvatum, supra 9-10-dentatum, infra 
prope apicem 2-dentatum, versus basin super oculos subito valde latior 
deinde posterius parce angustans. Squama antennalis rostro non bre
vior, paulo lata, dentibus tribus externis prominentius. Pedes 2di 
crassè chelati, manu oblonga, digitis brevibus, hiantibus. Pedes 6 
postici laxe criniti, articulo 3tio parium  3iii Etique infra 3-4serrato.

Beak moderately long, not recurved, nine to ten-tootlièd above, below 
near apex two-toothed, towards base over eyes abruptly much 
broader, then narrowing a little. Antennary scale much broader 
than in R. lucidus, not shorter than beak, three teeth of outer margin 
rather prominent. Feet of second pair stout chelate, hand oblong, 
fingers short, much gaping. Six posterior feet lax crinite ; third 
joint of third and fourth pairs with three or four serratures below.

Plate 39, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged ; b, upper view of beak ; c, basal 
scale of outer antennæ; d, extremity of outer maxillipeds, inner view; 
e, row of spines on same; f  extremity of first pair of legs; g, hand; 
h, extremity of foot of third or fourth pair.

Sooloo Sea.

Length of body, ten lines. The dorsal line of the céphalothorax 
curves downward at the commencement of the beak, so that the ex
tremity of the beak is at much the lowest level ; the teeth of the beak 
are rather close, the apex of each one reaching usually to base of next. 
Of the two below, the second is under the first of those above (count
ing from apex). The fingers of the hand bear short tufts of hairs; 
the tarsus is armed with a few minute spinules.
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S u b t k ib e  IY. PENAEIDEA.

W h i l e  many acknowledged species of the subtribe Penæidea (or 
“ Tribu des Penéens”) have no palpus attached to the legs, there are 
other species, that have none of the true characteristics of the group, 
excepting the uncertain one, of having this palpus. De Ilaau first per
ceived the true relations of these supposed Pena-an genera, and trans
ferred them to the other divisions, where their affinities place them. 
The several reasons for the limits we have adopted for this group have 
been mentioned on a preceding page. I t  marks a degradation in rank 
among the Macroura, which degradation is exhibited in two ways. In 
the higher species of the group, the functions of the first and second pairs 
of legs are divided w ith the third pair, this last pair being didactyle, like 
the second, and of much greater size. In the lower species, the legs all 
become slender, and none are stout didactyle ; and often the second pair 
of maxillipeds, or even the first pair, is elongated and pediform, while 
also the posterior legs become rudimentary, as a result, evidently, of a 
greater prostration of the forces of life. I t  is this diffusion of the 
forces which in the superior Macroura are subccphalic, along the 
range of the céphalothorax, that characterizes the species of the Penaeus 
division. Another character distinguishing the Penmoids, and appa
rently another mark of degradation, is the fact that the third abdo
minal segment, instead of having the peculiar condition of overlapping 
laterally the segment either side, for the greater compactness of the 
whole, is but one of the common series, being laterally overlapped like 
the following, by the segment preceding it.

The mandible in this group is peculiar in having a simple dentate 
summit, and generally the organ is placed very obliquely, instead of 
having the summit at all flexed inward. All the species, as far as 
examined, have a palpus to the mandible, which is either short and 
stout, or slender in form.

The Penaeidea include three families, distinguished by the character 
of the legs and the second and third pairs of maxillipeds. They are 
as follows :—

Fam. I. P e n æ i d æ . —  Pedes 6 an liei chelati, 3tiis longiores et plus
minusve \alidiores.
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Fam. II. S ergestidae.—Pedes toti debiles, 2di 3tiique consimile«, sive 
vcrgiformes sive obsoletè didactyli. Maxillipedes externi tenues.

Fam. III. E ucopidæ . —  Pedes toti debiles, 2di 3tiique non chelati, 
lm i et maxillipedisque externi monodactyli et subpreliensiles.

In  the single species of Eucopidæ examined, the second pair of 
maxillipeds is subpreliensile and similar in its monodactyle character 
to the third pair. These three pairs of monodactyle feet, anterior to 
the four posterior thoracic pairs, approximate the species of Eucopidæ 
to the Squillidea.

The following are the genera of living species in these families :

F am. I. PENJïJIDÆ.

G. 1. S i c y o n i a ,  E dw .—Pedes 6 antici lineares, 4 postici non annulati. Carapax 
breviter rostratus, sem ¡calcareus, dorso carinato. Pedes abdominales lamina una 
instructi. Maxillipedes 2di 3tiique non palpigera. Antennæ internæ perbreves.

G. 2. P e n æ t j s ,  L atr .*—Pedes 6 antici lineares, 4 postici non annulati. Carapax 
elongato-rostratus, rostro ensiformi. Pedes abdominales laminis duabus instructi. 
Maxillipedes externi bene palpigeri.

G. 3. S t e n o p u s ,  L a tr .—Pedes 6 antici lineares, 4 postici longi, annulati. Ros
trum longitudine mediocre. Maxillipedes externi brevissimè palpigeri.

G. 4 . S p o n g ic o la ,  De Ila an A —Pedes 4 antici filiformes, 2 sequentes unus vel 
ambo crassissimi; 4  postici non annulati. Carapax bene rostratus, rostro suben- 
siformi. Maxillipedes externi non palpigeri.

F am. II. SERGESTIDÆ .

G. 1. S e r g e s t e s ,  Edio.—Carapax brevissime rostratus. Pedes thoracis non pal
pigeri, 2di 3tiique obsoletè didactyli, 5ti parvuli.

G. 2 . A c e t e s ,  Edw .—Carapax minute rostratus. Pedes thoracis non palpigeri, 
2di 3tiique obsoletè didactyli, 5ti obsoleti.

G. 3. E u p h e m a ,  Edw .—Carapax bene rostratus. Pedes thoracis elongato-palpi-

* It is doubtful if Aristeus of Duvernoy (Ann. des Sei. Nat., xv. 1841, pi. 4) should 
be separated from Penaeus, with which it agrees in form, legs, antennæ, &c. The form 
of the branchiae is somewhat peculiar, but they are not essentially different in structure 
from those of the Penaei.

-j- Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 189, tab. 46, f. 9.
1 5 1
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geri, 6 putioi didactyli, manubv« parvulis, 4 pnstici filiformes, ciliati, non auiiu 
lati. Eranehiæ foliosa?. Abdomen dorso uni-spinosum.—An hujus sedis est ?

F a m . III. EUCOPIDÆ.

G. E u c o p i a ,  Dana. — Carapax non rostratus, fronte integro. Pedes thoracici 
elongato-palpigori, palpis natatoriis. Maxillipedes 2di Stii et pedes lmi mono
dactyli et subprehensiles.

S i c y o n ia  c a r i n a t a ,  Edwards.

Plate 40, fig. 1, animal, natural size.

Harbour of Rio Janeiro; common.

Length, three to four inches. Colour, olive-green clouded with 
white; sides of abdominal segments with elevated parts whitish; outer 
caudal lamellae having a large bright smalt-blue spot ; thoracic legs, 
flesh-red ; second antennae, with alternate hands of yellow or flesh-red 
and dark brown, about ten oblong bands in all. Shell nearly calca
reous. Beak very short and reflexed, bifid at tip, and having two 
teeth a short distance from the apex ; also, on carina, two teeth near 
middle of back, and one on posterior third. Thoracic legs quite 
slender.

E d w a r d s ,  Ann. des Sei. Nat., xix. 3 4 4 , pi. 9 , f. 4 4 ;  C ru s t., ii. 4 1 0 .

PENÆ ÜS c a r i n a t u s .

P. setífero affinis. Rostrum squama antcnnali parce longius, paulo 
sinuosum, extremitate styliforme, parce, recurvatum, apice vix altius 
quam dorsum, supra 7-8-dentatum, infra S-dentatum. Flagella an
tennarum internarum articulis duobus precedentibus non longiora. 
Fedfs ïjti 4tis non graciliores.

Near P. setiferus. Beak slightly longer than the basal scale of outer 
antennæ, somewhat sinuous, styliform at extremity, apex hardly
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above level of back, above seven or eight-toothed, below three
toothed. Flagella of inner antennæ not longer than two preceding 
joints. Posterior thoracic legs not notably more slender than those 
of preceding pair.

Plate 40, fig. 2, outline of carapax, natural size.

Singapore.

Length to extremity of beak, seven inches ; of abdomen alone, four 
and a half inches. This species has the long eyes, carínate back of 
carapax, and most other characters of the setiferus, a West India 
species. I t differs, in having three teeth on the under side of the beak, 
instead of two.

P e n æ ü s  a viro stris.

Rostrum rectum, extremitate anguste styliforme et non dentatum, non recur
vatum, basi supra prominenter dilatatum et 6-dentatum, infra rectissi
mum, integrum, syuamam antennalem longitudine non superans. 
Carapax dorso postico non carinatus neo sulcatus. Flagella anten
narum internarum articulis duobus precedentibus non longiora. Oculi 
breves. Pedes 5ti 4rís multo graciliores.

Beak straight, extremity narrow styliform and toothless, not recurved, 
at base on upper side prominently dilated and six-tootlied, below 
quite straight and entire, whole length not exceeding that of basal 
scale of outer antenna. Carapax in posterior part not carínate nor 
sulcate. Flagella of inner antennæ not longer than two preceding 
joints. Eyes short. Two posterior feet much more slender than 
those of the preceding pair.

Plate 40, fig. 3, outline of carapax, with leg of third pair, natural 
size.

Singapore.

Length of body, five inches. The beak is without teeth on either
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margin in its outer half, and in this part is very straight and subulate, 
and on a level with the back of the carapax ; three of the teeth above 
are posterior to the base of the eyes. The spine below the eyes, and 
that on the lateral surface, a little distance back, are very small. The 
last abdominal segment is acute, without lateral spinules.

P e n æ ü s  v e l u t in u s .

Carapax abdomcnque omnino breriter vehifini. Rostrum rectum, bene 
lanceolatum, e basi ascendens, usque ad apicem supra denticidatum, 
dentdrus septem œque dispositie, altero paulo posteriore, infra integrum, 
ciliatum, rectum. Dorsi carapacis dimidiurn peséicum non carinatum 
nec sulcatum. Pedes 2di o-tiique subœqui. 2Iaxillipedes externi longi, 
pubescentes. Segmentum caudale utrinque minuté armatum. Fla
gella antennarum internarum brevissima, articvdum ultimum parce 
superantia.

Carapax and abdomen covered throughout with a very short velvety 
coat. Beak straight, lanceolate, somewhat ascending from its base, 
dentate to apex, seven teeth equidistant, and one more posterior, 
below entire, straight, ciliate. Beak of carapax not carínate nor 
sulcate in posterior half. Feet of second and third pairs subequal. 
Outer maxillipeds long, pubescent. Caudal segment armed with 
minute spinules either side. Flagella of inner antennæ very short, 
but little longer than last basal joint.

Plate 40, fig. 4, animal, twice the natural size.

Dredged at Lahaina, Sandwich Islands.

Length, one and three-fourths inches. The eyes are quite large, 
but have a short base. The outer maxillipeds reach to apex of basal 
scale of outer antennæ.

P e n æ ü s  in dicus, Edwards.

Singapore.

Perurus indicus, E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 415.
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Penæüs monoceros, Fabr.

Plate 40, fig. 5, outline of carapax, natural size.

Singapore ?

Length of body, three and one-eighth inches; of abdomen, two 
inches.

Ptnæus monoceros, F a b r i c i u s ,  Suppl., 409; E d w a r d i ,  Crust., i i .  415.

Penæüs tenuis.

Rostrum■ supra multidentatum (dentibus novem vel pluril/us), parce 
sinuosum. Carapax dorso postice non carinatus neo sulcatus. Oculi 
sat longi. Flagella antennarum internarum subaequa, carapace vix 
breviora.

Beak slightly sinuous, above multidentate (teeth nine or more in 
number). Carapax not carínate nor sulcate on posterior half of 
back. Eyes rather long. Flagella of inner antennæ subequal, 
hardly shorter than carapax.

Plate 40, fig. 6, outline of carapax and inner antennæ, twice the 
natural size.

Off Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia, in the Atlantic. Taken from 
the stomach of a fish.

Length, one and one-half inches. The specimens are all mutilated. 
The beak is broken, and we cannot give the character of the under 
margin or extremity beyond what is represented in the figure. The 
fifth and sixth abdominal segments are carínate above ; the last is 
without lateral spines. Fifth pair of legs but little more slender than 
the preceding pair.

1 5 2
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P e n æ ü s  g racilis .

Gracillimus. Rostrum rectum, sat breve, oculis vix longius, supra ^-den
tatum. Oculi longi, uber m ici. Antennarum intemarum basis tenuis, 
longissimus, carapacem longitudine aequans. Manus pedum sex anti- 
carum carpo vix longior, apice parce pubescens ; digiti dimidii manus 
longitudine. Segmentum caudale margine tri-spinulosum; lamella 
externa non articulata.

Yery slender. Beak straight, rather short, a little shorter than the 
eyes, five dentate above. Eyes long, obconical. Base of first an
tennæ slender, very long, as long as carapax. Hand of six anterior 
feet rather longer than carpus, and finger half as long as hand, a 
few short hairs at tip ; three spinules on either margin of caudal 
segment ; outer caudal lamella not jointed.

Plate 40, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged ; b, caudal extremity.

Sooloo Sea, twenty-five miles east of Pan ay. Collected, January, 
27, 1842. Some sea-weed was seen floating by during the day.

Length, eight to nine fines. Nearly colourless; a little reddish about 
the mouth, and the bases of the thoracic and abdominal legs. Two of 
the five rostral teeth are on the carapax, back of the base of the beak. 
The eyes were directed straight forward in the specimen examined. 
The antennæ were mutilated, and the length of the flagella, therefore, 
was not ascertained. Second and third joints of base of inner pair 
together about as long as first joint, and third joint but little shorter 
than second.

Penult abdominal segment as long as two preceding, and having a 
fewi minute spines on the back of it. Last segment ligulate ; apex 
obtuse. Outer caudal lamella a little longer than inner. Six ante
rior legs naked, except very short hairs on tips of hands ; third pair 
about twice as long as first. The fifth pair was mutilated.
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S tenopus h ispid u s, Latr.

Plate 40, fig. 8, animal, natural size (from Raraka).

Coral reef of Raraka, one of the Paumotu Islands ; also, Balabac 
Passage, north of Borneo.

Length, three inches. Body, colourless, excepting bright crim
son in the head, and in two broad bands across the abdomen, one 
covering the greater part of the second and third segments, and the 
other in the penult segment; also, scarlet crimson in four broad spots 
across the third pair of legs, one of which is at the base of the fingers; 
antennæ, white, and placed widespread, as in the figure, when the 
animal is swimming, one of the long branches of the inner pair being 
directed nearly upward, the other branch, forward, while the outer 
pair is directed outward. Outer antennæ two and a half times as 
long as the body. Basal scale of outer antennæ twice as long as ba»e 
of inner. The legs of the first and second pairs, and of the fourth and 
fifth are colourless; and they are extremely slender, much more so 
than in the drawings hitherto given of the hispidus; the third pair is 
about one-fourth longer than the body, fourth joint of second pair 
nearly twice as long as hand; fourth joint of fourth pair, twelve- 
jointed; and fifth joint, seven-jointed; tarsus minute.

The loss of the Raraka specimens, from which the drawing was 
taken, prevents our making a direct comparison between the Balabac 
specimens and those of the Paumotu Archipelago.

S e b a ,  M u s ., iii. p i. 21 , f. 6 , 7.
Stenopus hispidus, L a t r e i l l e ,  Regne An. de Cuv. [2 ] , iv. 93; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 

4 0 7 , and Cuv. illust., pi. 5 0 , f. 2 ;  A. W h i t e , Crust, o f the Samarang, p . 61 , p i. 1 2 ,*  
f. 6.

S tenopus en sifer u s .

Carapax partim laevis, 2—3 sulcis oöUqisis interseadtus, uno validinre 
e dorsi medio fere ad amjnlum antero-laferalem producto et margine 
spinulosa, superficie campad s antero-laterali spinalis armatâ; rostro 
eribiformi, paulo longiore guara basis antennarum internarum, fere
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recto, apicem vix recúrvalo, supra 10-dentato, infra Z-dentato. Abdo
men inerme.

Carapax mostly smooth, crossed obliquely by two or three sulci, the 
strongest of which extends from middle of back nearly to antero
lateral angle, the margin- of it spinulous ; antero-lateral surface 
of carapax armed with spinules; beak ensiform, a little longer than 
base of inner antennæ, and hardly shorter than antennary scale, 
nearly straight, scarcely recurved at apex, ten-dentate above, three- 
dentate below. Abdomen unarmed.

Plate 40, fig. 9, animal, enlarged five diameters.

Feejee Islands.

Length, about half an inch. This species, like the 'spinosus, has 
the outer maxillipeds quite long pediform, and with only an obso
lescent palpus ; the body not compressed, abdomen not at all cari- 
nated, the tarsus short and bifid. The third pair of legs is broken 
from the specimen, and also part of the flagella of the antennæ, as 
shown in the figure. There is a spinule on the back, just behind the 
more prominent sulcus. The teeth of the beak are small and regular, 
being nearly equidistant, except that the posterior is a little more 
remote from the preceding, and the first of the teeth below is farther 
from the second than the second from the third. The abdominal 
segments near the lateral margin, have the surface a little uneven.

F amily  SERGESTIDÆ.

A cetes in d ic u s , Edwards.

Singapore.

A . indicus, E d w a r d s ,  Ann. d e s  Sei. Nat., xix. 350, pi. 11 ; Crust., ii. 430.
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F a m il y  EUCOPIDÆ.

G e n u s  E U C O PIA  (Dana).

Peclcs qnatuordecim (maxillipedibus 2dis 3tiisque pediformïbvs incluais) 
toti s palpo natatorio máximo instructie, ramo parium trium anticorum 
peâifonai monodactylo etpreJiensili, parium quatuor reliqnornm tenuiter 
vergiformi. Carapax non rostratus. Antennæ longæ, primœ flagellis 
duobus confœtæ, et secunda3 laminâ basali. Lamina caudalis externa 
propte apicem articulata. Üculi breriter pedunculati.

Feet fourteen in number, the second and third pairs of maxillipeds 
being pediform, all furnished with a long natatory palpus; pediform 
branch of anterior six monodactyl and prehensile ; of the following 
eight, vergiform. Carapax not, rostrate. Antennæ long, first pair 
with two flagella, second with a basal lamina. Outer caudal lamella 
jointed near apex. Eyes on short peduncles.

The species of this genus have the habit of a Schizopod. Yet, three 
of the pairs of feet (corresponding normally to two pairs of maxillipeds 
and one pair of feet) are subelieliform. They might be arranged with 
the Anomobranehiata, were it not that they have the completeness of 
structure of the true Macroura, and differ only in the palpifomi nata
tory appendage of the thoracic legs. There are distinct branchiæ 
under the carapax, and the outer caudal lamella is jointed, which cha
racters are not found in the true Anomobranchiates.

The other generic characters may be stated under the description of 
the following species.

EuCOPI A' AUSTRALIS.

Carapax fronte truncato-rotundatm, margine postica profunde excavatus. 
Segmentum abdominis penulthnwn idtimo longius, xdtimum subida tu rn, 
lamtllis caudaiibus vix longius. Antennæ internæ extends paulo 
brevior es, dimidii corporis long Undine, flagella uno bremj externarvm 
squama basalis basi internar um multa longior. Maxillipedes 2di et

153
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S lii et pedes lm i forma consimiles, senshn inoreecmtes, ar i [culo penúl
timo anguste oblongo, digito pius dimidio breviore quam articulas pre
cedens.. Pedes reliqui gracillimi, crinifi, palpo longo, natatorio.

Carapax low rounded in front, posterior margin profoundly excavate. 
Penult segment of abdomen longer than the last, the last subulate, 
hardly longer than caudal laminæ, which are equal. Inner antennæ 
a little shorter than outer, half as long as body, one flagellum quite 
short (al)out one-third the longer) ; basal scale of outer antennæ 
much longer than base of inner antennæ. Second and third pairs 
of maxillipeds and first pair of feet enlarging regularly, and termi
nating alike in a narrow oblong monodactyl hand, the finger un- 
guiform, not half as long as hand. Following feet very slender, 
crinite, palpus long and natatory.

Plate 40, fig. 10 a, animal, enlarged ; b, inner antennæ ; c, outer 
antennæ; d, under view of mouth; e, mandible; f  first pair of max- 
illæ ; g, second maxillæ ; h, first legs (or second pair of maxillipeds) ; 
i, second legs ; le, third pair ; I, one of posterior pairs of legs ; m, first 
pair of abdominal appendages.

Antarctic Seas, latitude GG° 12' south, longitude 149° 44' east, 
south of New Holland ; taken from the stomach of a Penguin.

Length, one inch. Carapax without a trace of a beak, but nearly 
semicircular in front, the semicircle terminating either side over the 
bases of the eyes. The sides behind are much prolonged and rounded, 
extending nearly to second abdominal segment, while the deep dorsal 
excavation exposes to view the last thoracic segment and part of the 
preceding. Thorax scarcely compressed. Fourth abdominal segment 
longer than the one preceding or following; sixth as long as fourth 
and fifth, and longer than seventh ; seventh narrow, and gradually 
narrowrir?g to a point, entire, lateral appendages of same length, inner 
lanceolate and obtuse, outer rounded at apex, margins ciliate, except 
outer margin of outer lamella.

Eyes with cylindrical pedicels, rather small.
Base of superior antennæ three-jointed, rather stout, hairy on inner 

side, the second joint quite short, third with inner apex a little pro
longed, and bearing from this apex a very slender short flagellum, 
consisting of oblong joints. The fourth joint, which may be con-
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sidered the first of the larger flagellum, though different and distinct 
from any following, is quite short, and nearly as broad as the pre
ceding. The longer flagellum is rather stout below. Scale of outer 
antennæ pointed, but not acute, long ciliæ on inner and apical margin, 
last three basal joints very slender (fig. 10 c).

The mouth organs are a pair of mandibles, two pairs of maxillæ,
and one of maxillipeds. The mandibles narrow towards a dentate
apex; they have a long palpus which is somewhat hairy; the last
joint obtuse and hairy, and besides short pectinate, with spinules on
inner side. The first maxillæ have a stout base and are narrow above,
and with a tuft of short seta? at apex. The second maxillæ are broad
foliaceous in several lobes, with the margin hairy. The maxillipeds
have an oblong transverse base narrowing outward, bearing towards
outer extremity an oblong ciliate cultriform lamella, and at inner apex
a five-jointed termination, broad and compressed, the third of these five
joints largest, the last narrow and acuminate ; the two leave a broad
oval space between them, the tips being in contact and so also the 
bases.

The six anterior legs have a long and narrow imperfect hand, the 
terminating claw folding on outer half of inner surface. Joint pre
ceding the hand longer than the hand ; this branch of the legs hairy 
on inner side. Natatory branch about two-thirds as long as the other, 
consists of an oblong basal joint, and a flexible multiarticclate extre
mity, which is hairy. Following four pairs very slender and long 
[they were partly broken in the specimen]. Branchia? attached to 
base of thoracic legs irregularly foliaceous in many folds.
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CRUSTACEA ANOMOBRANCHIATA.

T he Macroura have been described as divided into two prominent 
series,—one, the Thalassina series, which ranges up to the Paguridea, 
and another, the Shrimp or Caridoid series, whose highest grade is 
presented in the Astacoidea. Each of these series passes, by succes
sive steps of degradation, into the Anomobranchiates ; consequently, 
there are two corresponding series among the Anomobranchiates, 
The first, or Thalassina series, includes the Squillae and their con
geners; the second, or Caridoid series, embraces Mysis and other re
lated genera.

The degradations in the species, to which we here allude, are appa
rent in several ways.

1. The carapax in the Anomobranchiates is never covered either 
side behind by the sides of the first abdominal segment, this pecu
liarity indicating a looser and less perfected structure in the body.

2. The two outer pairs of maxillipeds, and sometimes the three 
pairs, are pediform, and often are not distinguishable from the follow
ing pairs of true legs,—results of the less concentrated nervous system.

3. The branehiæ beneath the carapax are wanting ; and there are 
either branchiiform appendages hanging externally at the base of the 
thoracic legs (Euphausidœ), or, in some cases, at the base of the abdo
minal legs ( Cythinœ and Squilloidea)-, or else, there are no branchia?? 
the general surface of the body performing the function of aeration 
(as in the Mysinae, Sccletininœ, and Luciferidae).

I
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4. The legs have generally a largely developed palpus. These palpi 
have a natatory form, being fringed with hairs or setæ; yet, their 
most important function is probably that of keeping the water in 
currents over the body, in order to compensate for the want of true 
branchiæ.

5. One or two posterior pairs of thoracic legs are at times wanting, 
either wholly (as in the Luciftridœ), or with only the branchiæ per
taining to them present (as in the Evqphmmdœ). In some species, 
the two posterior pairs of legs have at base a large curved plate, of 
which a sac or cavity is formed under the thorax for carrying the 
eggs {Mysmos).

G. The abdominal appendages may be of the full Macroural size 
and number. Yet very often they are obsolete, excepting the caudal 
pair. This caudal pair differs from those of the Macroural type in 
wanting the articulation in the outer lamella ; and, moreover, the 
two lamella) are often very unequal, and sometimes much shorter than 
the caudal segment.

The above are some of the points in which the Anomobranchiates 
exhibit their inferiority to the Macroura.

Besides these peculiarities, there is a tendency to abnormal forms, 
and to a separation of a true antennarv segment, and sometimes both 
antennary and ophthalmic segments, anterior to the thorax. In one 
group (Luciferidæ), an antennary segment forms a slender neck-like 
prolongation anterior to the month. In another (Phyllosoma), it is 
expanded into a broad leaf-like plate, and behind, it partially overlies 
the part of the céphalothorax which follows it. In the Squilloids, the 
ophthalmic and two antennary segments are distinctly marked.

We have alluded to two series of forms among the Anomobran
chiates,—the one Caridoid or shrimp-like, and the other more related 
to Thalassina or Callianassa. In arranging the genera, these series 
are of prominent importance.

In the Caridoid series, there are two groups of nearly equal value ; 
one the Mysidoid, including Mysis and related genera, in which the 
general form is shrimp-like, the body being subcylindrical, or more or 
less compressed, the legs and their palpi, vhen present, being mainly 
of the normal type, the palpus arising from the legs near the body; 
the other, the AmpMonoid, having the body depressed or subfoliaceous, 
and the thoracic legs long, with the palpus arising remote from the 
body.

1 5 4
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In  the other series, there is only a single type, the Sjuilluid, 
divisible nto two families upon the existence or not of a rostral seg
ment independent of the carapax (those having this segment being of 
a higher grade), and the presence of large branchial appendages to 
the abdominal members or their obsolescence. The Amphionoid 
species in the first series, are analogous in depressed form to the Squil
loidea.

We thus make three prime divisions or tribes of the Anomobran
chiates :

I. S q u il l o id e a .—Pedes antici octo vel decim prehensiles, juxta aream 
buccalem insiti ; 6 postici deb'les. Corpus depressum.

II. M t s i d e a .—Pedes nulli prehensiles, graciles, sæpius palpigeri, palpo 
prope corpus insito. Corpus non depressum

III. A m p h io x i]>e A. — Pedes nulli prehensiles, graciles, longi, sæpius 
palpigeri, palpo corpore remoto. Corpus depressum, plus minusve 
foliaceum.

Among the My sulta, the Lucifers have a very long, slender, an
tennary segment, as already stated. The species, moreover, have no 
palpus to the legs or but a trace of one, and in this respect, also, they 
show that they are an aberrant type in the tribe Mysidea.

T r ib e  I. SQUILLOIDEA.

T h e  Squilloidea embrace two families, jS'jutllidœ and EricMhidœ, 
the former having the beak pertaining to a distinct segment of the 
body, separated by a suture from the carapax, and the latter, having 
it a part of the carapax. The former have abdominal branchial
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appendages largely developed; and the latter have them small or 
wanting. The accepted genera are as follows :

F a m . I. SQUILLIDAE.

Rostrum sutura a carapace disjunctum.

G. 1. L y s i o s q u i l l a ,  Dana. —  Corpus laxé articulatum. Carapax lævis, antice 
\ i x  angustior, perbrevis, segmentis cephalothoracis fere quinqué posticis carapace 
non tectis. Abdomen latitudine e basi sensim increscens superficie non costatum. 
Segmentum caudale parce transversum, spinis duabus mobilibus posticè non 
armatum. Segmentum antennata partim nudum, testâ parvâ. Chelæ maximæ  
digitus spinis longis armatus.

G. 2 . S q u i l l a . — Corpus sat laxe articulatum. Carapax sæpissimè costatus, subob- 
cordatus, antice multo angustior, angulis antici» sæpius acutis, segmentis cephalo- 
thoracis fere quinqué posticis carapace non tectis. Abdomen latitudine e basi fere 
ad medium sensim increscens, lateribus deinde sæpius parallelis, segmento postico 
parce transverso, spinis duabus mobilibus postice non armato. Segmentum an
tennata testa raro omnino tectum. Chelæ maximæ digitus spinis longis armatus.

G .S . P s e u d o s q u i l l a  (Gu&rin, in Collect.)*— Corpus stricte articulatum. Carapax 
lævis, valde convexus, segmentis cephalothoracis tribus posticis carapace non tectis. 
Abdominis segmentaparte anteriore laevia, lateribus subparallelis, segmento postico 
oblongo vel parce transverso, spinis duabus mobilibus armato. Segmentum  
antennata testâ sæpc omnino tectum. Chelæ maximæ digitus spinis longis armatis.

G. 4 . C o r o n i s .— Pseudosquilla^ affin is. Segmentum caudale breve, valde trans
versum. Antonnæ internai quoad basin breviores.

G. 5. G o n o d a c t y l u s . — D igitus chelæ maximæ basi tumidus, spinis brevissimis vel 
nullis rrmatus ; carpus supra obsolete denticulatus et denticulis tenuibus non 
pectinaté armatus.

F aji. II. EM CIITH IDÆ .

Rostrum carapacis frons productus et non disjunctus.

G. 1. S q u i l l e r i c h t r u s ,  Edw .— Erichtho affinis. Appendices branchiales abdo
minis grandes. D igitus chelæ maxtaiæ intus dentatus vel spinosus 

G. 2. E r i c h t h u s ,  Lam arck. —  Appendices branchiales sive parvi sive obsoleti.

* W e have seen only a figure of a species of the genus Chlor idus o f Eydoux and 
Souleyet (T oy. de la Bonito, pi. 5, f. 2, C. Latreillii), the description not being pub
lished. W e suspect from the figure, that the group may correspond to the “ ¡■'quilles 
Trapues” of Edwards, or the Squillae Paralleles o f De Haan, Pseudosquilla), above ; but 
wt wait for published statements before recognising it as a synonyme or otherwise.
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D igitus chelæ maximæ non armatus. Tars cephalothoracis antiea os precedens 
parte subséquente brevior. Carapax thoracem sæpius omnino tegens.

Gr. 3. A l i m a ,  Leach .— Appendices branchiales obsoleti. D igitus chelæ m axim a  
non armatus. Pars cephalothoracis antica os precedens parte sequente longior. 
Carapax thoracem sæpius omnino non tegens.

F a m i l y  I. SQUILLIDAE.

G f.n v s  L Y SIO SQ U IL L A , Dana.

T h is  division of the old genus Squilla is quite distinct in its habit 
from the rest of the group. In the species allied to S. mantis (our 
genus Squilla), the carapax is subovate, narrowing much anteriorly, 
with acute anterior angles, and the abdomen has its sides through the 
posterior two-thirds nearly or quite parallel, with the segments all 
more or less costate. But in this group, besides the very lax articu
lation of the body, the carapax is broad and short, hardly narrower 
anteriorly, with the angles rounded before and behind, and the abdo
men widens gradually from its base, besides having the surface of the 
four or five anterior segments smooth. The antennary segment is 
but partly covered by the scale above, and in this respect the species 
are like the mantis section, and unlike the third section or Pseudo- 
sqmUce.

The Squilla maculata, S. vittata, and S. scabricauda (Edwards, Crust., 
ii. 518, 519) belong to this genus.

L y s io s q u il l a  i n o r n a t a .

Carapax vix oblongum, lateribus arenalis. Segmentum antennale late 
obovatum, acutum. Oculi grandes, basi extus unidentata. Abdomen 
longum, segmentis antepenúltimo ad marginem posticum pemdtimoque 
ad margines antieum et posticum breviter spinulosis, segmento caudali 
paulo transverso, medio dorsi longitudinaliter gibboso, margine postico 
semicirculari, dentate, denfibus numerosis (plus viginti) et valde irv- 
œquis, margine laterali recto, minute denticulata. Digitus chelæ 
maximæ 9-10-spini-elentatus.- Appendù'um caudalium rami duo fermé 
æqualcs.



Carapax but little oblong, sides arcuate. Antennary segment broad 
obovate, acute. Eyes large, base externally unidentate. Abdomen 
long, posterior margin of fifth segment, and both anterior and poste
rior of sixth, short spinous, last segment having a broad longitudinal 
prominence along the middle, and the posterior margin semicircular 
and dentate, with the teeth very numerous (more than twenty) 
and very unequal, lateral margin straight, minutely denticulate. 
Finger of large chela bearing nine or ten spines (the terminal in
cluded). The branches of caudal appendages subequal.

Plate 41, fig. 1 a, outline of animal, natural size ; b, mouth ; c, 
mandible, enlarged ; d, outline of abdomen ; e, nervous cord.

Rio Janeiro.

Length, nine or ten inches. The carapax is about as broad as long; 
the front is nearly transverse, but slightly excavate either side of the 
middle, with the middle obtuse and not more advanced than the 
outer angles ; the posterior angles are rounded. The caudal segment 
has the sides parallel for half an inch and small denticulate; and then 
the margin regularly curves and is dentate ; there are, first, three 
rounded emarginatious, separated by acute or denticulated teeth, and 
then the posterior margin, which is two-thirds of an inch long, is 
unequally and rather crowdedly narrow dentate, with the interval 
between the two median teeth rounded and a little larger than the 
intervals near by on either side.

The buccal area is oblong triangular. The mandibles have a slen
derly dentate edge, which is situated vertically just below the poste
rior margin of the buccal area, and also a long, narrow, triangular pro
longation, which is acute and acutely serrulate. The palpus consists 
of three oblong joints, subequal, the second joint a little the longest. 
The entrance to the mouth is partly closed by an upper lip, which 
hangs like a curtain in front of the mandibles. The form of the 
nervous cord is shown in figure e, the figure is placed parallel to the 
draw'ing of the animal, so that corresponding parts are in the same line. 
The first ganglion is situated in the anterior cephalic segment, and sends 
one pair of nerves to the eyes, and one to each pair of antennæ. The 
two main cords leaving this ganglion to pass to the next, give off each a
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slender nerve, just behind the first ganglion; also, two others, before 
reaching the second ganglion. The second ganglion consists of six 
distinct ganglions in close contact, and occupies a position between 
the five pairs of legs. Each of the component ganglions gives off a 
pair of cords for each of the members below, and the anterior, two 
pairs which pass to the mouth. There is a ganglion in each of the 
following segments, excepting the last, as in Astacus ; and from each 
ganglion but the last, three nerves pass out on either side, one for
ward and outward, one upward, and one backward and outward ; the 
first is very small, the second the largest. The last ganglion is similar 
to the same in Astacus.

This species is near /S. scabricauda.

G e n u s  SQ U ILLA.

"We restrict the genus Squilla to the species that have the abdomen 
more or less costate, and the carapax much narrowed anteriorly, with 
acute anterior angles. The carapax, moreover, is shorter than in Pseu
dosquilla; the body more lax in its articulation; the scale covering the 
antennary segment much smaller in proportion to the joint; the eyes 
longer and more salient.

In De Hagn, the species of this division of the genus Squilla are 
called Mantides (Faun. Japon., p. 221).

S q u i l l a  r u b r o l i n e a t a .
*

¡Segmentum antennale supra planum, paulo oblongum, antice rotundatum, 
latere externo spinâ armatum. Ondi parvuli subre informes, pedúnculo 
subcylindrica. Carapax quinqué costis ornatus, angulis anticis acutis 
parce productis. Margines laterales segmentorum thoracis 3 posti- 
corum integri, segmento precedente utrinque acuto. Digitus chelæ 
maximæ 6-spinosus. Abdomen superficie 8-costatum, costis scguxen- 
torum 4 anticorum postice nullis acute productis, segmentorum bti G tique 
costis lateralibus postice acutis, segmenti 6ii totis posticè acutis. Seg
mentum caudale medio acute carinatum, superficie nec sulcatâ nec 
punctatâ, spinis marginum octo longioribus acutis, inter duos medianas
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4-6 dentibus obtusis, inter hew et próximas quatuor rotundatis. Ap
pendix caudalis dorso ló-spinosus.

Antennary segment above a little oblong and rounded in front, outer 
side with a prominent spine. Eyes small, subreniform, peduncle 
subcylindrical, with a prominent spine on outer side of base. Cara
pax with five costæ, anterior angles acute but not much produced. 
Lateral margins of three posterior segments of thorax entire, preced
ing segment acute on either side. Finger of larger chela six-spinous 
(terminal spine included). Abdomen with eight costæ; the costæ of 
the four anterior segments not acute behind, six of the fifth segment 
acute, and all of the sixth segment. Caudal segment with a median 
acute ridge, and surface either side neither .sulcate nor punctate. 
Margin with eight prominent acute spines, and between the two 
median, four to six rounded teeth ; between those and the next, 
four rounded teeth. Caudal appendage with five spines on dorsal 
margin (the apical included).

Plate 41, fig. 2a, animal, natural size; b, part of hand of larger 
pair.

Rio Janeiro.

Length, six inches. Colour, green, more or less clouded' with yellow 
and passing into blue ; margin of abdomen either side, white ; linear 
ridges of carapax and abdomen, carmine; extremity of large hand, 
blue, and basal joints, green. Of the five costæ of the carapax the 
inner and two outer are nearly as long as the carapax ; the latter are 
near the lateral margin of the carapax; the middle one is not distinctly 
furcate near the front. The inner of the spines of the finger is hardly 
half as long as the next. The hand has three moveable spines near 
its base, the median half as long as either of the others ; the upper 
edge is evenly denticulate ; the carpus has a short obtusish tooth at 
apex ; the arm is obtuse and rectangulate at lower apex. The eyes 
are rather shorter than the first of the basal joints of the inner an- 
tennæ; and the last of these basal joints is the longest. The small 
epimeral piece of the first abdominal segment is flat and has its surface 
nearly bisected obliquely by a straight slender ridge.

This species is near Squilla dubia.
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S q u i l l a  p r  a s i n o -l i n e a t a .

Segmentum anlennale parce oblongum et antice rotundatum, partim 
supra carinatum, ext us lamina integra instructum. Oculi grandes, 
et peduncxüi valde compressi. Carapax 6-costatus, angxdis anticis 
breviter acutis. Margines laterales segmentorum thoracis 3 posticonvm 
integri. Digitus chelæ maximæ 6-spinosus. Abdomen superficie 8-9- 
costatum, costa medianâ partim obsoleta, costis externis totis postice 
acutis, proximis segmentorum 2di et sequentium postiae acutis, oti 
6tique totis postice acutis. Segmentum caudale medio acute carinatum, 
superficie sulcis obsolete ornatâ, marginibus prominenter 8-spinosis, 
inter spinas medianas A-rotundafodobatis, inter has et próximas 6-8- 
acuto-dentatis, dentibus basi valde gibbosis. Appendix caudalis dorso 
9 spinosus.

Antennary segment sparingly oblong and rounded in front, in part 
carinate above, either side furnished with a lamina having an entire 
margin. Eyes large and peduncles very broadly compressed. Cara
pax 5-costate, the anterior angles short acute. Lateral margins of 
three posterior segments of thorax entire. Finger of large chela 5- 
spinous. Abdomen with eight to nine costæ, median costa in part 
obsolete, outer costæ throughout acute behind, the next acute be
hind in all the segments except the first, and on the fifth and sixth 
segments all the costæ acute behind. Caudal segment acute carinate 
along middle, surface cither side faint sulcate, margin with eight 
prominent spines, between the two median four rounded lobes, be
tween the median and the next spines, six to eight acute teeth, the 
teeth being prominently gibbous above at base. Outer margin of 
caudal appendage nine-spinous (apical spine included).

Plate 41, fig. 3 a, part of abdomen ; 3 b, eye ; 3 c, part of hand.

Rio Janeiro.

Length, four and a half inches. Colour, green ; of ridges, bluish- 
green. The middle costa of the carapax is not distinctly furcate near 
the front, but towards posterior margin opens for a short distance.
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The denticulations of the hand are very even ; the carpus is without 
a tooth at apex, and the preceding joint, or arm, is obtuse, and not 
prominent at lower apex.

S q u i l l a  o r a t o r ia ,  De Haan.

Singapore.

Length of body, five inches. De Ilaan states as a prominent dis
tinction between this species and the M. mantis, that the two segments 
of the thorax preceding the last have either lateral margin strongly 
bilobate, while they are entire in the Mediterranean species. The 
preceding segment is bispinous either side, the two spines in nearly 
the same plane, and the anterior long and flexed directly forward. 
The outer costæ of all the abdominal segments are spini-acute behind, 
the next either side are acute on all but the first segment, and the 
next on all but the first two, while the median pair are acute behind 
on all but the first three. The punctate sulci on the surface of the 
caudal segment are quite decided ; the denticles between the spines of 
the margin are rounded at apex, the median are six in number, three 
cither side of a median incision, the next series eight to nine, and 
gibbous above at base. The finger of the large chela has six spines, 
the hand is evenly denticulate on margin ; the carpus has two short 
obtusish teeth on outer margin ; the preceding joint or arm is acutely 
produced at lower apex. The antennary segment has' a lamina with 
entire margin on its outer side, and not a spine. The dorsal margin 
of either caudal appendage has nine moveable spines. The inner 
branch is shorter than the long furcate spine of the base.

Squilla mantis auctorum, partim.
Squilla oratoria, D e  H a a n ,  Faun. Japon., 223, pi. 51, f. 2.
Squilla affinis, B e r t h o l d ,  Rept. aus Neu Grenada und Crustaceen aus China. Göt

tingen, 184G, p. 2G, pi. 3, f. 1, 2.

G e n u s  PSEU D O SQ U ILLA.

Besides the stiffer body, smooth abdomen (excepting two or three 
posterior abdominal segments), longer carapax, less narrowed before
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and leas acute at the anterior angles, and smoother and more even in 
surface than in Squilla ; the eyes are but little salient beyond the 
antennary segment, and this segment is well covered by the scale 
appertaining to it. Moreover, the sides of the abdomen are nearly 
parallel. The last segment is either slightly oblong or slightly trans
verse, and not as short as in Coronis. In the smoothness of the body 
the species resemble those of Lysiosquilla; but the articulation is less 
lax, the shell of the antennary segment is very much larger, it quite 
covering the segment, the eyes have much shorter peduncles, being but 
little exsert.

The species of this genus have two moveable spines on the posterior 
margin of the caudal segment. There are some, however, as the 
Squilla empusa of De Haan (Faun. Japon., 224, pi. 51, f. 6; not S. 
empusa of Say), in which the moveable spines are wanting, and which 
may, therefore, properly form a distinct genus or, at least, subgenus.

The Pseudosquilla) have the general habit of the Gonodactyli, and 
form the transition between the Squillae and that group.

P s e u d o s q u i l l a  L e s s o n i i  ( G u é r i n ) ,  D .

Callao Roads.

Length, five inches. The number of spines on the dorsal margin 
and apex of the penult joint of the caudal appendages is ten ; the 
apical is twice as long as the next preceding, and nearly as long as the 
last joint. The antennary plate covers entirely the joint, and the 
eyes are but little exsert beyond it.

Squilla Lessonii, G u e r i n ,  V o y . de  la  C oquille , pi. 4 , f. 1
Squilla monoceros, E d w a r d s ,  C ru st., ii. 520 .

P s e u d o s q u i l l a  s t y l i f e r a .

Plate 41, fig. 4a, animal, natural size; b, c, antenna; d, larger 
hand ; e, hand of second pair.

Sandwich Islands ; Fcejee Islands, about coral reefs of Vanua Lebu.
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Colour, grass-green ; eyes, brownish. Length, three inches. The 
specimens here referred have five prominent costae on the caudal seg
ment, besides two less distinct adjoining the median one. Just inside 
of the base of the outer of these costae, between it and the next, there 
is a small tubercle. The moveable spines of the posterior margin of 
this segment are slender; and between these spines and the next 
spines, as well as between these last and the next, there are two 
unequal lobes, the outer quite small and tooth-like. The outer margin 
of the caudal appendage bears seven or eight moveable spines, besides 
a long apical one, -which is but little shorter than the oval plate which 
forms the extremity of these organs.

The hand has the inner margin fine denticulate, and armed with 
three moveable spines. The anterior pair of feet terminates in a 
hand, with a small finger.

We suspect that this species is identical with Owen’s S. ciliata (Voy. 
Blossom, pi. 27, fig. 5); although, in his description, he makes the 
anterior feet “ terminate in a flattened oval plate, unarmed and 
ciliated.”

G e n u s  GONODACTYLUS.

G o n o d a c t y l u s  t r i s p i n o s u s ,  White.

Feejee Islands.

Length, one and a half inches. A longitudinally corrugate penult 
abdominal joint,—a slightly oblong caudal segment, having three 
rounded prominences, and the surface corrugate towards the posterior 
margin, which margin is but sparingly lobed,—and the three spines of 
the antennary plate, one at middle, and one at either angle, are cha
racteristics readily distinguishing this species.

G. trispinosus, A. W h i t e , Voyage of Erebus and Terror, pi. 5.

G o n o d a c t y l u s  c h i r a g r a  (Fahr.), Latr.

Plate 41, fig. 6 a, specimen from Tongatabu ; 5 h, hand.

Tongatabu; Feejee Islands; Balabac Straits, north of Borneo.
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Largest specimen in the collections, three and a half inches in 
length. The colour is pale yellowish, w ith veinings and blotches of 
bright green.

S q u illa  c h ira g ra , T a b u . ,  D e s m a r e s t ,  Crust., 2 5 1 , p i. 43 .
G. c h ira g ra , L a t r . ,  Encyc. M eth., x . 4 7 3 , p i. 3 2 5 , f. 2 ; E d w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 528.

F a m il y  II. ERICHTIIIDÆ.

G e n u s  ERICHTHUS.

T h e  prominent distinction laid down by Milne Edwards for distin
guishing Alima and Erichthus, is the different length of the carapax; in 
the former, the carapax covering only part of the thorax, w hile in the 
latter, it covers the whole thorax and one or more abdominal segments. 
But both this character and that based upon whether the ophthal
mic and antennary segments are under the beak or not, afford no 
good distinction. The third species of Erichthus here described (E. 
spiniger) has the carapax shorter than the thorax, and, therefore, is an 
Alima, according to the accepted characteristic. Yet it more closely 
approaches Erichthus in its general stout form. Moreover, it has the 
anterior part of the céphalothorax preceding the mouth shorter than 
the following portion, quite unlike the true Alimæ. We. have there
fore based our characteristic more upon the length of the anterior 
portion of the céphalothorax, which is certainly of more importance 
than the length of the carapax,—an appendage that varies much in 
length in many genera, and especially in the tribe under consideration. 
The form of the anterior part of the céphalothorax is very long and 
slender in Alima, and short in Erichthus,—much longer than the part 
posterior to the mouth in the former, ami much shorter in the latter. 
We believe this course more true to nature, than the instituting a 
new genus “ Alimerichthus.”

The species of Erichthus differ much with respect to the spines of 
the carapax. The following is a list of those known :
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1. Species with a medio-dorsal spine, either on the 
posterior margin or more or less remote from  it.

a. Having a large medio-lateral spine.
1. Medio-post. spine stout, carapax short. 1. E . a c u l e a t u s ,  Edw.
2. Medio-post. spine stout, earapax long (to fifth

joint of abdomen). 2. E . t e c t u s ,  Edw.
3. Medio-post. spine small, very remote from pos

terior margin. 3. E . E d w a r d s i i ,  E. if- S.
b. Having a small medio-lateral spine.

1. Medio-post. spine small, marginal. 4 . E . v i t r e u s ,  J)emn.
2. Medio-post. spine small, distant from margin. 5. E. L e a c h i i ,  E. d~ S.

c. Having no medio-lateral spine.
1. Medio-post. spine stout; post, margin straight.

* Post, margin of carapax over fourth abdo
minal segment. 6 . E. t r i a n g u l a r i s ,  Edw.

** Post, margin hardly reaching abdomen. 7. E. s p i n i g e r ,  Dana.
2. Medio-post. spine stout; post, margin at middle

excavate. 8 . E. a r m a t u s ,  Leach.
3. Medio-post. spine small ; post, margin straight.

* Latero-post. spines divergent, long. 9. E. 6 - s p in o s u s ,  E. & S.
10. E. a r m a t u s ,  E. <fc S.

** Latero-post. spines parallel; earapax to
fifth abdominal segment. 11. E. v e s t i t u s ,  Dana.

2. Species without a medio-dorsal spine.
a. Having a posterior medio-dorsal tubercle near or on

margin.
1. Rostrum more than twiee as long as inner an-

tennœ. 12. E. l o n g i c o r n i s ,  Edw.
2. Rostrum very short, not longer than inner an

tennae. 13. E. D u v a u c e l l i i ,  Guir.
b. W ithout a modio-dorsal tubercle.

1. Latero-anterior spines large. 14. E. p y r a m i d a t u s ,  Edw.
2. Latero-anterior spines small [sides of carapax 

nearly parallel].
* Carapax not covering any abdominal seg

ments; caudal segment oblong. 15. E. NARWAL, G i t é r .

** Carapax covering first abdominal segment; 
eaudal segment not oblong.

f  Penult abdominal segm ent with two
small teeth. 1C. E. L a t r e i l l i i ,  Gutr.

f f  Penult abdominal segment without
teeth. 17. E. G u e r i n i i ,  E. & S.

*** Carapax covering more than two abdo
m inal segm ents. 18. E. p a l l i a t u s ,  Da na.
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E richthus pa llia tu s .

Carapax latus, ad segmenti abdominis 3tii medium productus posticè 
non latior, later ibus subito deflexus, dorso paululo convexus, fere planus, 
angulis anticis acutis, posticis longe productis ad usque segmentum 
caudalem et acutis; margine inferiore integro, ad medium brcviter 
unirspinigero, posticé acuto, margine postico inermi, recto, rostro tenui, 
antennis internis paululo longiore. Abdomen 6-articulatum. Seg
mentum abdominis posticum paxdo transversum, posticè latè truncatum, 
emarginatum, spinulis pectinatum, angulis acutè productum, lateribus 
acutè bi-dentatum. Branchia:parvulœ.

Carapax broad, reaching to middle of third abdominal segment, not 
broader behind, sides bent downward ; back a little convex, nearly 
flat; anterior angles acute; posterior angles produced, even as far 
as caudal segment, acute ; lower margin entire, at middle a small 
spine, and posteriorly acute ; posterior margin unarmed, nearly 
straight; beak slender, slightly longer than inner antennæ. Abdo
men with six segments ; last a little transverse, broad truncate 
behind, emarginate at middle gnd angles produced, slender acute, 
sides with two teeth. Branchiæ small.

Plate 41, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged ; b, dorsal view, natural size ; c, 
buccal area and organs ; d, last joint of first pair of feet ; e, hand of 
one of the short cheliferous legs.

Atlantic, latitude 6° south, longitude 24° west. Collected at 4 A. M. 
November 8, 1838.

Length, one and one-eighth of an inch; breadth of carapax, one- 
third of an inch. Colourless, excepting on the edges of some of the 
segments and joints of some of the legs, which had a blue tinge. Per
fectly transparent.

The posterior margin of the carapax is without spine or tubercle, 
and the surface anterior to the margin is unarmed. The ophthalmic 
and two antennary segments are each distinctly separated by a suture, 
and are situated beneath the general carapax. Abdomen broad, gra
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dually widening to the last segment, about one-third as long as broad, 
excepting last, which is a little shorter than its breadth. This caudal 
segment corresponds to two normal segments, and a suture near its 
base marks the separation.

Eyes large, obconical. The inner antennæ have a three-jointed 
base bearing three branches, one of which branches arises from the 
basal portion of the shortest and stoutest branch. This short branch 
is not as long as the common base ; it is furnished with hairs on one 
side ; the other branches are a little longer than the base, but do not 
extend beyond the apex of the beak. First joint of base longer than 
the other two. Second antennæ three-jointed; the last an oval ciliate 
plate. Branch very slender, appended to basal joint; consists of two 
joints and a multiarticulate extremity. Mouth small. Epistome 
subtriangular with strongly arcuate sides. Maxillipeds consist of a 
basal joint bearing three joints ; the first of which is broad, and but 
little longer than the breadth, the last quite narrow, and all setose on 
the inner margin. Mandible coarsely dentate.

First pair of legs slender ; second joint longest, about equal to last 
three ; last shortest and ending in a short claw, fécond pair with 
the third joint longer than second. Finger long, nearly straight, ex
tending nearly to base of hand, inner margin entire. Hand of next 
three pairs rhombic. Lamellae at base of these and the two pairs 
preceding nearly circular, largest on anterior pair, and smallest on the 
posterior. No appendage to fourth thoracic segment. Those to fifth, 
sixth, and seventh segments very slender and imperfect, and attached 
to the segments on their sides or quite laterally.

Abdominal legs five pairs. Both lamellae two-jointed. A minute 
lobed appendage, branchial in character, near inner base of outer 
lamella, and a short slender appendage to inner base of second joint 
of interior lamella.

This species is near the E. Guerinii of Eydoux and Souleyet (Voy. 
de la Bonite, pi. 5, fig. 32).

E richthus v estitu s.

E. palliato affinis, carapace segmentoque caudali similis. Carapa.r
usque ad segmentum abdominis penultimum productus, posticè non 
latius, angidis posticis longé acutèque productus, margine postico recto, 
ad medium spinâ parvâ acato, margine inferiore medium inermi, an-
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gulis anticis rotundatus et non acutis. ¡Segmentum abdominis posticum 
latere tridentatum.

Near palliatus in general form of earapax and caudal segment. Cara
pax prolonged to penult segment of abdomen, not broader behind, 
posterior angles long and acutely produced, hinder margin straight 
and transverse, and armed at middle with an acute spinule ; lower 
margin unarmed at middle; anterior angles rounded and not acute. 
Caudal segment w ith three teeth on either side.

Plate 41, tig. 7 a, animal, enlarged, dorsal view-' (young and but 
partly matured) ; b, first pair of antennæ, immature ; c, second pair, 
ditto ; d, one of the three posterior pairs of legs.

South Atlantic, latitude 25° south, longitude 44° west. Collected, 
January 10, 1839.

Length, one-tenth of an :nch. Colourless. The specimen is a 
young, immatura individual, and it is uncertain, therefore, how far 
the existing characters are those of. the mature animal. In the three 
teeth on the sides of the caudal segment, the spinule of the posterior 
margin of the back, and other characters, it differs from the palliatus. 
The absence of a medio-lateral spine distinguishes it from the Guerinii 
and Edwardsii. The beak is long and straight. The carapax is 
slightly convex on the back, but bends down either side, and has 
nearly the same form as in the palliatus. Its posterior margin passes 
over the fifth abdominal segment, and the prolonged angles behind 
reach nearly to middle of caudal segment ; but the segments of the 
abdomen are but partly developed, and its appendages below are 
wanting, excepting a rudimentary fifth pair, whence we may infer 
that in the adult, the abdomen may extend farther behind the cara
pax. The caudal segment is widest posterior to middle, and the 
apical margin (which is transverse and spinulous) is much longer than 
the basal. The anterior thoracic legs are not developed. There are 
five successive pairs of legs, nearly similar in form, the last three pairs 
of which are quite similar, consisting of a two-jointed base with a 
furcate termination, the branches equal, one-jointed, setose. The 
pair preceding these has one branch much the larger, though scarcely 
longer.

t
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The anterior antennæ are thrown forward, but only the terminal 
setæ are seen in a bark view. Three cylindrical joints were observed, 
the last longest and somewhat clavate, and terminating in several 
longish hairs. The posterior antennæ are cylindrical, three-jointed, 
and terminate in a few hairs. Segments to which the eyes and an
tennæ belong, not distinctly separate.

The animal frequently throws its abdomen forward along its venter 
towards the head, and show's that the body is not attached to the 
carapax, except near its head.

E richthus spin ig er .

Carctpax poeticé latior, convexius, segmentum thoracis posticum non omnino 
tegens; angulis posticis longissima productis et latè diraricatis, infra 
ad processus hashi spinulâ acutis; margine postica rectiuscula, simpli
cissimè arcuato, ad medium spinâ crassâ valde elongatâ armato; mar
gine lateraM medio inermi; angulis anticis spinâ brer iter acutis; 
rostro elongata, antennis anticis longiore. Segmenta abdominis 5 antica 
subaqua, lateraliter et medio dorsi spinulâ armata; sextum dimidio 
brevius, medium dorsi $j) i nubis duabus armatum; ultimum paula 
transversum, posticè latè truncatum et minuté spinulosum, emargi
natum, angulis productis acutis, lateribus tridentatis. Appendices 
caudales longi, parte furcata attenuatâ, longiore quam cauda, furcis 
valde inaquis.

Carapax broader behind, convex, extending to middle of last segment 
of thorax; posterior angles long produced, and widely divaricate, 
and below base of process, a small spine or spinous process ; poste
rior margin simply arcuate across, and bearing at middle a stout 
and very long spine ; lateral margin without a medial spine ; an
terior angles prominently acute ; beak long, longer than \nner 
antennæ. Five anterior abdominal segments subequal, armed with 
a small spinous process on either side, and another at middle of 
back; sixth segment separate, half shorter than preceding and 
having two spines on back ; last segment a little transverse, poste
riorly wide truncate, minutely spinulous, emarginate at centre, and 
angles acutely produced, on the sides three small teeth. Caudal

1 5 8
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appendages as long as segment, or exceeding it in length, furcate
part attenuate, the two processes very unequal.

Plate 42, fig. 1 a, animal, enlarged ; b, young of same ; c, caudal 
segment of young individual.

South Atlantic, between Rio Janeiro and Rio Negro. Collected, 
January, 1839, at 5 A . M.

Length, five-eighths of an inch. Colourless ; but two small greenish 
spots in abiomen near its extremity. Carapax not half as long as 
body; posteiior medial spine long and stout; none between this and 
those of the posterior angles, which are long and divergent. Beak 
with a few minute spinules below. In the denticulations on lateral 
margin of caudal segment there is a minute spine. Antennæ much 
shorter than the beak; inner branch five-jointed and a little the 
longest. Second or largest pair of legs with finger very nearly as long 
as hand. The hand has a stout spine on the margin quite near its 
base, and then an emargination into which the extremity of the 
finger closes ; the palm is set with minute spinules. Eyes short obco- 
nical ; bright green reflections from the pigment within.

Figure 1 b, represents a half-grown individual, probably of the 
same species. The carapax is very similar in form and in its spinous 
processes. The abdomen has the row of dorsal spines, but they are 
obtuse and appressed to the back, and the lateral spine is wanting. 
The beak is not spinulous below. The caudal segment is broadest 
posterior to the middle, instead of anterior to the same, and thus has 
a similar mark of immaturity with our specimen of S. vestitus. This 
segment is deeply triangulato-excavate posteriorly, and has the poste
rior margin pectinate with spinules; on each side there are three 
denticulations, but they are obsolescent. The third, fourth, and fifth 
pairs of feet are rudimentary; they consist of a short cylindrical joint. 
The three posterior thoracic pairs are also rudimentary. The abdo
minal appendages are full grown, excepting the caudal pair, which 
consist of the basal portion alone, and this is a little shorter than the 
caudal segment. Eyes with bright green reflections ; not as conical 
in the pedicels as the adult. Length, one-fifth of an inch. Colourless.

Found with the preceding.
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G e n u s  A LIM A , Leach.

A lima a n g u st a .

Corpus angustissimum. Pars cephalothoracis antica parte sequente plus 
duplo longior. Abdomen gracillimum, segmentis valde oblongis, ultimo 
triplo longiore quam latiore, posticé angustiare, dejitibus posticis quatuor 
approximatis et uno lateral i ; appendicibus caudal ibus brevissimis seg
mento quadruplo brevioribus. Carapax fere linearis, ad segmentum 
thoracis antepenultimum productus, posticè paululo latior, angulis 
posticis tenuissimè productis ad abdominem non prolongatie, margine 
postico bene transverso; medium rotiindatè emarginata non reflexo nec 
spinulâ armato, spinulâ media margine paulo remota ; angulis anticis 
spinâ acutis ; margine laterali spimilis minutia seriatis infra armato. 
Segmenta abdominis lateraliter spinâ armata. Basis antennarum 
internarum rostro valde longior, ramis tenuis&imis, uno longiore quam 
basis.

Body very narrow elongate. Anterior part of céphalothorax more 
than twice as long as following part. Abdomen very slender, seg
ments much oblong, the posterior three times as long as broad, nar
rower posteriorly, four posterior teeth approximate, and one on 
either side. Caudal appendages very short, four times shorter than 
the segment. Carapax nearly linear, slightly broader posteriorly, 
extending to antepenult thoracic segment ; posterior angles very 
slenderly produced, but not prolonged to line of abdomen ; posterior 
margin directly transverse, with a rounded emargination at centre, 
but not flexed upward nor armed with a spinule, the median 
spinule being a short distance from the margin ; anterior angles 
slender spini-acute ; segments of abdomen with a spine on either 
side. Base of first antennæ much longer than beak, branches very 
slender, the longer exceeding the base in length.

Plate 42, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged ; b, under view of mouth and 
feet about it; c, maxilliped; d, termination of one of the short feet 
near the mouth; e, one of the six posterior thoracic feet; f  one of the 
abdominal feet.
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Atlantic; latitude 2i° north, longitude 111° west. Collected, Octo
ber 29, 1838, at 4 o’clock, A.  m .

Length, one and three-eighths inches; breadth of carapax, one- 
fifth of an inch. Whole body pellucid and colourless, except a reddish 
tinge on posterior margin of last segment of body, and two or three 
spots about the segments of the abdomen. Beak of carapax slender 
and naked. Spinous process of anterior and posterior angles very 
slender, appearing to be a continuation of the corneous edge of the 
carapax ; a few short spines on these processes. Posterior margin of 
carapax very nearly straight transverse, excepting the cmargination 
at centre. The breadth of the emargination is slightly greater than 
that of the segment below, or about one-quarter that of the whole 
margin itself. Median spinule situated as far from the margin as the 
breadth of the emargination.

The ophthalmic segment is separated from the antennary by a 
distinct suture, and the two antennary are also distinct. The eyes 
have very slender peduncles, a little curving, with spheroidal or 
obconical extremities. The pigment is dark green, nearly black. 
The anterior antennæ have a three-jointed base ; first joint a little 
the longest. Of the three branches, one, the largest in diameter, has 
longish ciüæ on one side, and is shorter than the base of the antennæ ; 
the others are very slender and longer than the base. The inter
mediate branch consists of seven joints, which are rather long except
ing the last, which is quite short. The second antennæ have a slender 
jointed appendage at base of second joint. The oval plate terminating 
the organ is narrow elliptical and ciliated ; it is longer than the two 
preceding joints together.

The maxillipeds consist of three joints on a short base, the first two 
broad, the last narrow, and all edged within with hairs or setæ. Man
dibles brownish red and corneous, toothed at extremity.

First pair of legs very slender, extending forward nearly to base of 
second antennæ, five-jointed. Basal joint short. Second pair of 
legs with a long narrow hand, broadest a short distance from apex 
and gradually narrowing to a slender base. An emargination on 
the outer side, about one-third the distance from the base to the 
apex, into which the extremity of the finger shuts ; and two spines 
just above this emargination. Minute spinules or denticulations 
on the inner margin of the finger. Following three pairs of legs
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small, the posterior smallest. Ilami broad and. finger as long as hand. 
Last three pairs of thoraeic feet rudimentary, consisting of a basal joint 
and a bifid extremity, which is naked and hardly appears to be arti
culate. The segments of the body to which these organs severally 
pertain were all distinct, excepting those belonging to the mouth organs 
and first pair of feet, which appeared to be united in one. The last 
four segments of the thorax are very slender, the diameter being less 
than one-third the length.

Abdominal segments all narrow oblong, gradually enlarging poste
riorly ; a spine from posterior part of each, laterally. Last abdominal 
segment lamellar, distinctly composed of two segments, a suture near 
its base marking the junction of the two. This segment is broadest 
at middle and anteriorly; the two lateral teeth are just below the 
middle, the other four teeth are ali on the posterior margin, and are 
quite near together, and the margin intervening is minutely denti
culate. The abdominal feet consist of two oblong lamellæ on a com
mon base, each plate jointed, one near base, the other below middle, 
and both are ciliate. No branchial appendages were observed.

This species is near the hyalina. But according to Leach’s figure 
(Voy. of Capt. Tuckey to the River Zaire'), the hyalina has the abdo
minal segments hardly oblong, while iii our species they are more 
than twice as long as broad, and the medial posterior spine of the cara
pax is marginal, and this margin is bent upward, which is not the fact 
with the angusta. The proportions vary correspondingly in other 
respects. The base of the superior antennæ, moreover, is sparingly 
longer than the beak in the hyalina.

I t  differs from the gracilis in having the medio-dorsal spine just 
back of the posterior margin instead of on the margin, in its more 
slender filiform arms, its spinule on the spinous prolongation of the 
posterior angles of the carapax (see Edwards’s figure, in Cuv. Règne 
An., pi. 57, f. 3).

A P P E N D I X  TO S Q U IL L O ID E A .

V E append here a description of a few young individuals, which 
probably belong in this group, among the Schizopoda.

15Ü
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E rich th in a  dem issa .

Carapax latus, latitudine paulo longior, postice paulo angustior, rostro 
longo et crasso, deorsum valde inflexa, nudo, margine carapacis postico 
sinuoso, medium spinâ brevi acuto, angidis posticis breviter acutis, mar
gine antero-laterali rotundato, non acuta, laterali integro.

Carapax broad, a little oblong, a little narrower behind, beak long and 
stout, flexed very much downwards, naked, posterior margin of 
carapax sinuous, at middle acute with a short spine, posterior angles 
short acute, antero-lateral margin rounded, not acute, lateral mar
gin entire.

Plate 42, fig. 3 a, b, c, different views, enlarged ; d, still younger 
individual of the same.

Near eastern entrance of Straits of Sunda. Collected, March 3, 
1842.

/

Length of individual represented in figures a, b, c, about one-six
teenth of an inch; of that of fig. d, one-twenty-fourth of an inch. 
The legs are only partly developed, and none are cheliform. The first 
antennæ in the largest specimens, simple, consisting of a short basal 
joint, a second joint rather long, and three short apical ending in a 
few seta?. The second pair are two-branched, one branch multiarti- 
culate and setigerous, the other two-jointed. The legs of the last 
thoracic segment were not at all developed, of the five pairs next pre
ceding rudimentary, the posterior largest; two preceding pairs bifid 
and subnatatory; the branches two-jointed and furnished with a few 
seta?. Preceding these, two pairs appear to correspond to maxillæ 
and maxillipeds. The eyes were large and compound, but were 
wholly covered by the shell. The abdomen was long linear seven- 
jointed, the sixth a little longer than preceding, the seventh twice as 
long as sixth and short bilobate behind, with a number of divergent 
seta? on the margin. Caudal appendages about as long as caudal 
segment.

In the younger state (fig. 3 c), the segments of the abdomen were 
distinctly separated; there were no compound eyes and only a minute
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central point near the front, as in tlic Caligi; the mandibles, maxilla?, 
maxillipcds, and two pairs of bifid legs were distinct, but no rudiments 
of those posterior, neither of any abdominal appendages.

The four antennæ were nearly as in the preceding, except that the 
first pair were tbree-jointcd, the last not being subdivided, and the 
multiarticulate branch of the second pair consisted of but four joints.

T ribe II. MYSIDEA.

A shrimp-like  form and habit is strongly retained through all the 
genera of Mysidea. There is, however, a slight prolongation of the 
head in the Se.eletininae, and a constriction of the carapax, across just 
anterior to the mouth; and this aberrant feature is excessively deve
loped in Lucifer, where a long, slender segment precedes the mouth, 
reminding us of the same in Alima. The species of Lucifer still 
retain much of the Caridoid habit in the thorax and legs, and are 
Mysidean; while those of Alima, true Squilloids, besides having a 
carapax over the whole céphalothorax, are characterized by the pre
hensile legs ‘of the Squilla? and Erichthi.

There is a wide range among the species as to the legs, although 
they are never prehensile, and also as to the branchiæ. The thoracic 
legs are either bifid, with a long ciliated outer branch, or they are 
simple or undivided ; they are either complete in the normal number, 
or one or two posterior pairs are obsolete. The first, second, and 
third pairs of maxillipcds are more or less pediform, and they may be 
either like the following legs, or the third alone may be thus similar 
to the legs in form and direction.

The differences in the branchial function are of a striking character. 
In the higher species, approaching most nearly to the Macroura, there 
are thoracic branchial appendages, uncovered by the sides of the 
carapax, hanging in branching tufts or clusters of closed vessels from 
the outer side of the base of several of the legs. In the greater part 
of the species, such branchial appendages fail entirely, and this func
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tion is performed by the general surface of the body; in a few species 
only, certain abdominal appendages appear to take part.

The existence or non-existence of thoracic branchial appendages 
marks the higher and lower grades of Mysidea, and this characteristic 
is, therefore, a proper basis for family distinctions. Moreover, the aber
rant structure in Lucifer, removes these species widely from the other 
Mysidea, the great length of the antennary segment being connected 
with a very short thorax and simple thoracic legs, without a natatory 
appendage, or only an obsolescent palpus.

There are, hence, three prominent groups or families among the 
Mysidea :—

Fam. I. Etjphausidje.—Cephalothoracis Caridoideus. Pedes thoracici 
bifidi, appendicibus branchialibus instructi.

Fam. II. M y sid æ .—Cephalothoracis Caridoideus. Pedes thoracici 
bifidi, appendicibus branchialibus carentes.

Fam. III. L uciferidae. — Segmentum antennalc valde elongatum, 
carapace per suturam fere discretum. Pedes simplices.

The Luciferidae are the transition species connecting the Mysidea 
with the Amphionidea, the antennary segment in the latter being 
expanded to an unusual size, and separated by some appearance of a 
suture from the following part of the céphalothorax.

The Euphausidæ and Luciferidae, as far as at present investigated, 
appear to form but a single group each. The species of the former, 
in all cases examined by the writer, have a naked se tai cither side of 
the extremity of the caudal segment, which often gives it a barbed 
extremity, with the barbs reversed. This character has not been ob
served in other Mysidea.

The Mysidæ include three groups :—

The first ( Cynthinœ) w ith abdominal branchial appendages, in the 
form of a coiled membrane or plate, and the inner antenna*, two- 
branched.

The second {Mysinœ), without branchial appendages, but with the 
inner antennæ two-branchcd.
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The third (Scehtininœ), without branchial appendages, and with the 
inner antennæ simple, and the outer two-branched without a proper 
basal scale.

The Mysincr, have a cavity formed beneath the posterior part of the 
céphalothorax by plates from the bases of the legs for carrying the 
eggs before they are fully developed.

The known genera and subdivisions of the Mysidea, are as fol
lows :

F am. I. EUPHAUSIDÆ .

G. 1. N o c tic u la , Thompson.*— Oculi symmetrici, breves. Pedes thoracis qua- 
tuordccim, duobus posticis obsolctis branchiis exeeptis. Flagella duo antennarum 
internarum elongata.

G. 2 . E u p h a u s ia , D ana .— Oculi symmetrici, breves. Pedes thoracis non ungui
culata numero duodecim, quatuor posticis obsoletis branchiis exeeptis. Flagella  
duo antennarum internarum elongata. Segmentum abdominis posticuin acumi
natum.

G. 3. C y r t o p ia , D ana .— Oculi paulo oblongi, ápice externo obliqué gibbosi, 
lenticulis totis in gibbositatem versis. Articulus antennarum internarum primus 
apice inferiore productus. Segmentum abdominis posticum obtusum aut trun
catum.

F am. II. MYSIDÆ.

S u b f a m . 1. CYNTHINÆ.— Pedes abdominis appendicibus branchiali- 
bus instructi. Antennæ internæ birameæ, externæ squama basali 
instructa?.

G. C y n t h i a ,  Thompson. f — Pedes thoracis quatuordecim, biramei; maxillipedes 
quatuor. Oculi breves symmetrici.

Subfam. 2. MYS1NÆ.— Pedes abdominis appendicibus branchialibus 
carentes. Antennæ internæ birameæ, externæ squama basali 
instructa?.

* Thysanopoda of M. Edwards. The genus Nocticula of Thompson (Zool. Researches, 
p. 52, pi. 5, f. 1) is identical either with Thysanopoda or Euphausia, and, as he states 
the number of pairs of thoracic legs to be eight, it must be identical with the former. 
The specimens were obtained in the northern Atlantic, 

f  Zoological Researches, 55, pi. G.
1 6 0
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1. Pedum ram i ambo thorañcorum extremitate m vltiarticidati.

G. 1. M y s is , Latreille.— Pedos thoracis duodecim, maxillipedes numero sex. A n
tennæ interna* flagellis duobus confecta?. Pedes abdominis jurvuli, debiles.

2. Pedum  ramus internus thoracicorum non multiarticulatus, bene unguiculatus.
O m ii symmetrici.

G. 2. P r o m y s is , D ana.— Pedes thoracis duodecim, maxillipedes sex. Antenna’ 
internæ flagellis duobus laminâque oblonga confectæ. Pedes abdominis oblongi, 
natatorii, longitudinem fere æqui. [Segmentum abdominis ponticum emarginatum 
vel bilobatum.]

G. 3. M a c r o m y sis , W hite.*- Pedes thoracis sexdecim, inter sese similes, toti bene 
palpigeri. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus laminâque oblongâ confectæ. Pedes 
abdominis quarti valde elongatim (an discrimen sexuales tantum.) [Segmentum  
abdominis ponticum emarginatum vel bilobatum.]

G. 4 . S ir ie l l a , D ana.— Pedes thoracis sexdecim, toti bene palpigeri, posticorum 
duodecim ramo pcdiformi apicem setis brevibus mobilibus (instar digitorum) 
juxta unguem instructo. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ, lamina 
carentes. Pedes abdominis toti rudimentarii. [Rostrum brevissimum. Seg
mentum abdominis postieum apiee rotundatum et spinulis ornatum.]

3. O m ii e latere pedieclli externo obliqué apretantes, lenticulis toils parce obliqué versis.

G. 5. L o x o p is ,  D ana.— Oculi elongati. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus con
fectæ, lamina carentes. Appendices abdominis rudimentarii. [Segmentum  
abdominis postieum truncatum vel obtusum, extremitate spinuloso.]

S ubfam. 3. SCELETININÆ.—Pedes abdominis appendicibus bran- 
cliiiformibus carentes. Antenna' internæ simplices, externa? bira- 
meæ squama basali carentes.

G. 1. S c e l e t in a , D ana.— Carapax anticè acuto-tricuspidatus, paulo pone frontem 
instar colli constrictus, deinde ovatus posticô angustana. Oeuli pradongi, 
obconiei, Pedes tboracis elongati duodecim, birr mei, ramo pediformi 4 -5  articu
lata.

G. 2. R a c h it ia , D ana. —  Carapax anticè acuto-tricuspidatus, pone frontem non 
constrictus. Oculi longi, obconiei. Segmentum abdominis sextum valde elon
gatum [segmentis in specie scrutatâ anticis simul sumtis non longioribus quam 
sextum, utroque spinam longam dorsalem gerente]. Antennæ internæ flagello 
longo tenuissimo confecta?.

* Themisto, Goodsir, Jameson’s Kd. J ., xxxiii. 174, pi 2 ;  Macromysis, A . W hite, 
Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 81 ; Mysidium, Dana, Amer. Jour. Sei. [2 ], ix, 129 ,1850 .

The new genera of Mysidea, by the author, are described in the volume of the Ameri
can Journal of Science here referred to.
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G. 3. M y t o .*— Pedes thoracis quatuordecim, primi seeundi tertii quartique pal
pigeri, quinti sexti septimi simpliees. Appendices caudales segmentoque cauda li 
connati, ideoque cauda latè triangulata, margine postico longo. Flagella anten- 
narum internarum non articulata.

F a j i .  I I I .  L U C I F E R I D Æ .

G. L u c if e r , Thompson.— Antennae internæ simpliees, externæ squama basali in
structie. Pedes thoracis quatuor postiei (ad segmenta normalia pertinentes xiii. 
x iv .), obsoleti ; octo precedentes (ix. x. xi. x ii.), elongati, setigeri ; deinde duo 
antici (v iii.), instar maxillipedum flexi. Maxillipedes duo (v ii.);  maxillæ quatuor 
(v . v i.) ; mandibulæ ( íy .)  duæ non palpigeræ.

A P P E N D IX  TO T H E M YSIDEA.

The following genera are retained provisionally for certain imma
ture forms, which may be young of Macroura :—

G. P o d o p s is , Thompson (Zoological Researches, i. 59, tab. 59, fig. 1). Oeuli Ion - 
gissimi. Antennæ internæ fere obsoleta;; secunda; laminâ instructa;. .Pedes duo 
longissimi, articulo tenui annulato confccti; reliqui breves. Pedes abdominis 
natatorii.

G. F u r c il ia , D ana .— Carapax plus minusve rostratus. Oeuli aperti. Pedes abdo
minis bene natatorii. Antennæ interme furcata;, ramis (immaturis ?) subæquis 
1 -2  articulata;; segmentum abdominis posticum truncatum, extremitate sæpius 
spinulosum. Animalia in mari alto lecta.

G. Ca l y p t o p is , Dana .— Carapax non rostratus, oculos omnino tegens. Antennæ  
internæ birameæ, ramis (immaturis?) subæquis, 1 -2  articulatia. Segmentum ab
dominis posticum truncatum, extremitate sæpius spinuloso.

F a m il y  I. EUPHAUSIDÆ.

G e n u s  E U P H A U SIA , Dana.

Oculi breves, orbiculati. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus confectæ, 
externæ squamâ basali instructæ. Pedes thoracici numero duodecim, 
quatuor posticis obsoletis branchiis corum exeeptis, Q-articulati, tenues,

* Kröyer, Tids. N. R ., i. 470.
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non unguiculati, ciliati, palpo breriore. Branchia, multipartita} aut 
ramosœ. Pedes abdominales mediocres, basi oblongo, lamellis cüiatis. 
Segmentum abdominis posticum elongatum, acuminatum, utrinque 
barba nudá prope apicem armatum.

Eyes short, orbiculate. Inner antennæ ending in two flagella, outer 
having an oblong ciliate scale at base. Thoracic feet six pairs, 
the two posterior wanting, except the branchiæ; legs six-jointed, 
slender, not unguiculate, ciliate, palpus shorter. Branchiæ much 
divided or ramose. Abdominal feet moderately large, consisting of 
an oblong base and ciliate lamella?. Last segment of abdomen 
oblong, acuminate, armed on ebher side near apex with a naked 
barb. ,

Carapax in front with a very short beak. Peduncle of the first 
antennæ long, projecting far beyond the eye, and bearing two long 
slender flagella, of nearly equal length. Two posterior thoracic legs 
absent excepting the branchiæ, which are larger than the others more 
anterior. The pairs of branchial appendages seven in number.

Palpus of mandible three-jointed, inserted near summit; extremity 
of mandible with a prominent denticulate edge around the summit.

The caudal appendages consist each of two oblong plates, nearly 
equal in length, and but little shorter than the caudal abdominal 
segment. The inner is slender acuminate and ciliate on both sides. 
The outer is obtuse at apex and ciliate within. The two setæ near 
apex of last abdominal segment give it nearly a trifúrcate appearance, 
the setæ projecting beyond the point between.

The thoracic legs are usually carried as in the figures, while the 
palpi or outer branches act as oars :n swimming. The legs are fur
nished with long ciliæ, which are short thin plumose. There are five 
long slender joints, the last three bent downw ard; the next preceding 
is short and stout, has a transverse position, it bears the palpus near 
one end, and the continuation of the leg at the other. This transverse 
joint proceeds from another short joint wdiich bears the branchia?.

The Euphausia} are brilliantly phosphorescent, aud hence the name 
of the genus ; the phosphorescence proceeds from a part of the céphalo
thorax.

The species sometimes have a mmute red globule near the base of 
four of the abdominal legs either side, and also twTo other pairs in the
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céphalothorax near base of second and sixth pairs of legs (see figure 
of E. pellucida). They appear glassy under a lens, as if an eye; but 
we have been unable to assure ourselves of the true nature of the 
organ.

E u p h a u s i a  p e l l u c id a .

Gracilis. Carapax brevissime rostratus. Articulas antennaram inter
narum primus apice non productus. Squama basalis antennarum 
externarum basi paululo longior. Pedes tenuissimi, articido ultimo 
brevissime, tribus ultimis simul sumtis precedente fere duplo brevioris 
bus, palpo fere triplo breviore quam pes. Segmentum abdominis 
ultimum acutum, lamellis caudalibus paxdulo longius, barbis suhapi- 
calibus salientibus. Branchia} postica} subdigitata:.

Very slender. Carapax very short rostrate. First basal joint of inner 
antennæ not produced at apex. Basal scale of outer antennæ a 
little longer than base. Feet very slender, last joint very short, 
the last three together nearly twice as short as the preceding joint, 
palpus about one-third the length of the leg. Last abdominal seg
ment slender acute, slightly longer than caudal lamellæ, the two 
naked subapical setæ salient. Posterior branchiæ subdigitate.

Plate 42, fig. 4 a, animal, enlarged; a', same, natural size; b, eye 
and base of first antennæ; c, base of second antennæ; c', part of 
flagellum of same ; d, mandible ; e, maxillæ or maxilliped ; / ,  maxilla ; 
g, posterior thoracic leg ; 7t, extremity of abdomen ; i, abdominal leg, 
with red spherical gland between the two of a pair; posterior 
branchiæ; 7, ovaries dissected out, partly mutilated, together with 
two red spherical glands in posterior part of thorax (seen in figure a) ; 
I', part of same, natural size ; m, m', eggs from the ovary, much more 
enlarged.

Pacific, near northern Ivingsmill Islands; April, 1841;

Length, half an inch. Colourless, or nearly so.
This is a very slender species. The carapax is not higher behind 

than at middle. The margins of the anterior four abdominal seg
ments are arcuate alike. Eyes nearly orbicular. The inner antennæ

161
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are about two-thirds as long as the body ; the two flagella are suli- 
equal, the basal joints have a few short hairs at apex; the second and 
third joints are nearly equal. Flagellum of outer pair about as long 
as in first pair.

The legs have the last three joints together about half the length 
of joint next preceding, and the last joint is not half the penult in 
length. The branchiæ consist of five to eight simple narrow bursæ 
attached to one or two pedicels.

Mandibles subcylindrical, with apex dentate and lower side of 
summit prominent and denticulate, with a grinding surface. The 
palpus has three joints, and is furnished with a few rather long scat
tered haii’s; the second joint is about twice as long as either of the 
others, and the last is obtuse. The maxilliped consists of three 
lamellar joints, set with spinulous setæ on the inner side.

Two ovarian bags were extruded from posterior part of thorax on 
pressure, which had an ear-drop shape, diminishing above to a tubular 
form ; the tube was broken in the dissection, and not farther traced ; 
a small globular mass of similar ovarian character lay near the head 
of each bag, and above, the drawing represents another large ovarian 
bag, which was detached and broken.

The animal contains, like another species, several pairs of minute, 
ruby-red spherules, as shown in the drawing, one pair near base of 
second thoracic feet, another in posterior part of thorax (above alluded 
to), and another in each of the four anterior abdominal segments. 
They have no connexion with the ovarian apparatus. Figure i repre
sents one in a prominence at the base of an abdominal leg.

Pigment of eye, black ; a deep red spot in the pedicel, a short dis
tance back of the pigment.

E u p h a u s i a  s p l e n d e n s .

Carapax brevisdmè rostratus. Articulas antennarum internarum pri
mus apice productus. Squama basalis antennarum cxternarum basin 
non superans. Pedes tenuissimi, articulis tribus ultimis subœqtds, 
simul sumtis vix brevior ibus quam articulas precedeos, sctis longis 
breviter plumosis, palpo plus duplo breviore. Segmentum abdominis 
posticum lamellis caudalibus longius, barbis subapicalibus salientibus, 
6him bio fere duplo longius. Branchia; postieœ ramosa;.
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Carapax very short rostrate. First joint of inner antennæ oblong and 
produced at apex. Basal scale of outer antennæ shorter than base. 
Feet very slender, last three joints subequal, and together but little 
shorter than preceding joint, setæ long, short plumose, palpus not 
half as long as leg. Last segment of abdomen longer than caudal 
lamellæ, the two subapical barbs salient, sixth segment about twice 
as long as fifth. Posterior branchiæ ramose.

Plate 42, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged ; b, extremity of abdomen ; c, 
fourth pair of legs ; d, sixth pair ; e, posterior pair of branchiæ ; ƒ, 
first pair of abdominal legs ; g, second pair, ditto ; h, third pair, ditto.

Abundant in the Atlantic in latitude 2° north, longitude 17° west. 
October 29, 1838, at 4 a. m. There were many Pyrosomas floating 
by at the time, and few Cyclopidæ. Found none on the afternoon of 
the same day, and the morning of the day following.

Length, about half an inch. Colour, reddish about ventral parts. 
Carapax a little compressed, not toothed, and vertical height not 
much less anteriorly than posteriorly. Sixth joint of abdomen about 
as long as two preceding. The inner antennæ have a three-jointed 
base about three times as long as the eye. The flagella of both pairs 
of antennæ were broken in all the specimens (some fifteen or twenty) 
collected, so that the full length was not ascertained—they are probably 
not very much longer than the carapax. The ciliæ of the oblong scale 
of the outer antennæ are curled at apex. The branchiæ of the anterior 
legs consist of a cluster of small vessels, while the posterior are larger 
and branched, main branches three or four in number; none were 
observed on the first pair. The palpus or natatory branch of the 
legs is longest upon the anterior pairs. The main stem of these legs 
appears to have little lateral motion. The last three joints have a 
row of long plumose ciliæ on the inner side, while the preceding have 
two or three rows of similar ciliæ or hairs.

The two anterior pairs of abdominal legs are peculiar in form. The 
outer branch of the first pair is large, and has a gibbosity on the inner 
side, and is consequently obliquely excavate under the acute apex; the 
other branch is lanceolate and ciliated. The second pair somewhat 
resembles the first, but is more slender; there appeared to be a scale
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articulated -with the obliquely truncate apical margin, just under the 
apex, which is acute. The branches of the third pair are similar to 
one another though unequal in size.

At the base of each of the anterior four abdominal legs, between 
the two legs of each pair, there was a ruby-red, shining globule; also, 
one on each side at base of sixth and second pairs of thoracic legs ; 
also a large red, or brownish red spot in the back, not far from the 
eyes. Several individuals were observed to emit light, and it was 
seen to come from the anterior part of the céphalothorax. The light 
was intense and had a greenish tinge.

E u p h a u s i a  g r a c il is .

Carapax brevissimè rostratus. Arficulus antennarum internar um primus 
ad apicem parce productus et acutus. ¡Squama basalis antennarum 
extcmarum basin multo superans. Pedes tenuissimi, articidis tribus 
ultimis subæquis simulque siimtis precedente vix brevioribus, setis lon
giusculus, palpo párvulo, quadruplo breviore. Segmentum abdominis 
posticum lamellis caudalibus non longius, Qtum 6to fere duplo longius. 
Branchia: postica: ramosa.

Carapax very short rostrate. First joint of inner antennæ sparingly 
produced and acute at apex. Basal scale of outer antennæ longer 
than base. Feet very slender, last three joints subequal, and to
gether but little shorter than preceding joint, setæ longish, palpus 
quite small, about one-fourth as long as leg. Last abdominal seg
ment not longer than caudal lamella;, sixth segment about twice as 
long as fifth. Posterior branchiæ ramose.

Plate 42, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged; b, extremity of abdomen (setules 
of apex probably lost by mutilation) ; c, posterior branchia.

Pacific, latitude 15° 23 ' south, longitude 1 4 8 °  23 ' west. Caught 
one individual during a calm at 4 A. M., September 1 0 , 1 8 3 9 .

Length, half an inch. Colour, reddish along the venter and in the 
legs. Scale of second antennæ extends beyond apex of base about as 
far as length of penult joint of base. The last abdominal segment
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was without the two subapical naked setæ, which in other species 
give a barbed appearance to the extremity; but it may be that this 
was owing to mutilation ; on the sides of this segment there were two 
remote minute spines. The carapax is considerably higher posteriorly 
than anteriorly.

E u p h a u s i a  s u p e r b a .

Carapax brevissimè acutèque rostratus. Segmentum abdominis (jtum 5to 
vix longius. Articulus antennarum 1 marum primus apice productus 
et obtusus. Squama basalis antennarum 2darum basi vix brevior. 
Articulus pedum ultimus pertenuis, penúltimo multo brevior. Segmen
tina abdominis posticum lamina caudali proxima paululo brevius. 
Branchiæ ramulis setiformibus instructa3, posteriores ad basin involutæ, 
ramis radiatis arcuiformibus instar rotee cum ramulis prœlongis sub- 
radiatim ciliatis.

Carapax with a very short and acute beak. Sixth segment of abdomen 
hardly longer than fifth. First joint of inner antennæ produced 
at apex and obtuse. Basal lamina of outer antennæ very slightly 
shorter than base. Last joint of feet very slender, much shorter 
than penult. Last abdominal segment slightly shorter than adjoin
ing caudal lamina. Branchiæ furnished with setiform branchlets ; 
the posterior pair involuted at base, and having branches radiating 
around somewhat wheel-like, branches curving, and furnished on 
outer (posterior or inferior side) with long setiform branchlets, sub- 
radiate or spiral in position.

Plate 43, fig. l a ,  animal, enlarged two diameters; b, upper view 
of beak, eyes, and base of first antennæ; c, caudal extremity; d, 
under view of mouth, showing maxillipeds and extremity of mandi
bular palpi ; e, mandible ; ƒ, maxilla ; g, languette ; h, shorter branch 
of first pair of abdominal legs ; lí', basal portion of same pair of legs ; 
h", a process of shorter branch, more enlarged; W", ciliated natatory 
lamina of same; i, second pair of abdominal legs; le, basal portion of 
third pair of thoracic legs, with branchia and natatory branch ; I, 
stomach, profile or side view; m, stomach, opened longitudinally above, 
and showing inside—the view as seen by transmitted light, the dark

1 G 2
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parts thickest ; n, liver and duct ; n', section of same ; o, posterior 
branchia ; o', extremity of setiform branchlet, more enlarged.

Antarctic Seas, south of Van Diemen’s Land, latitude, 66° 05' 
south, longitude 157° east, where it was obtained by Lieutenant 
Totten, U. S. Ship Porpoise.

Length, two inches. Colour, as noted and sketched by Lieutenant 
Totten, red, spotted wiih whitish. Body compressed, smooth, naked. 
Eyes large, globular, on short peduncles. Base of inner antennæ 
longer than base of outer; third joint shorter a little than second; 
flagella about half as long as the body, shorter than flagellum of outer 
antennæ; third joint of base of outer antennæ longer,than fourth 
(or last) ; flagellum slender, naked, more than half the length of the 
body. Hairs of legs, as in other Euphausia?, extremely slender.

Branchiæ attached to all the legs excepting tirst pair. The anterior 
consist of a lunate plate attached by a pedicel, proceeding from the 
concave side of the truncate plate at the base of the legs. The two 
posterior pairs of branchiæ (the legs corresponding to which are want
ing) have the basal plate spirally curved (fig. o), and the circum
ference bears a series of radii, which are themselves incurved at apex, 
and bear each a series of slender setæ, increasing in length from 
behind forward. On the anterior side of the basal portion, near its 
insertion, there is a long slender branch, which bears branches on its 
sides, and these branches are furnished with a row of setiform branch
lets like the other .

The first two pairs of abdominal legs are unlike the following and 
dissimilar. The outer branch has the usual form; the inner and 
smaller of first pair consists of three portions, as in figure h, which are 
generally folded together; the inner portion has the ordinary cha
racter of this branch, being an oblong ciliate lamella; the next has a 
short, stout hook below the apex; the third has an oblong curved 
process a short distance from the apex, and at the apex it bears a 
stout, oblong, slender organ, which appears to he tubular.

The mandibles have a denticulate apex, and a threc-jointed palpus 
inserted near the summit. The maxilla* are broad lamellar in form, 
and consist of three plates, the basal largest,, the whole together 
looking like a lobed leaf. The maxillipeds consist of four lamellar 
joints, and are somewhat oblong triangular in form; on the outer side
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there is a narrow oblong palpus. The stomach has the form repre
sented in figure 1, the natural size of which is given below the figure. 
The interior of the stomach was without teeth, but was provided with 
longitudinal cartilaginous ridges or plates, and had a villous surface.

G e n u s  CYRTOPIA, Dana.

Carapax plus minusvc rostratus. Oculi paulo oblongi, obliqué gibbosi 
lenticulis totis in gibbon i fate versis. Pedes abdominales bene natatorii. 
Segmentum abdominis posticum apice obtusum vel truncatum et minute 
spinulosum, prope apicem barbâ nudâ atrinque armatum.

Carapax more or less beaked. Eyes somewhat oblong, obliquely gib
bous, the lenses being directed in a cluster obliquely outward into 
the gibbosity. Abdominal feet natatory. Last abdominal seg
ment obtuse or truncate at apex, and minutely spinulous, armed on 
either side near apex with a naked oblong barb.

This genus, like Euphausia, has branchiæ attached to the bases of 
the thoracic legs, and the last abdominal segment has the same kind 
of naked setæ either side of apex. But this caudal segment is trun
cate at apex, and, what is of more importance, the eyes, instead of 
being orbicular and covered with facets, have all the facets directed 
in a cluster obliquely outward. The pedicels of the eyes extend 
straight forward parallel with the medial line, and at the same time 
the eye looks laterally and only so.

Two species were obtained, but the specimens of neither were adult. 
The inner antennæ have a long basal portion, and two flagella [the 
flagella were broken off near the base]. The outer were apparently 
rudimentary, and consisted of a rather short, three-jointed base, and 
two short branches.

The mandibles terminate in a dentate apex. The legs are fur
nished with small branchiæ ; in the specimens they were more or less 
rudimentary or imperfect ; the two posterior pairs of legs were wholly 
wanting excepting the branchiæ, as in Euphausia.
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C y r t o p i a  r o s t r a t  \ .

Carapax bene acutèque rostratus, rostro oculis non breviore, margine cara- 
paris infero-laterali acutè unudentige.ro, post/co rotundato. Segmentum 
abdominis ultimum extremitate subito angustatum apiceque rotun
datum et minuté spinulosum, ad hisin setarum svbapicalium spind 
armatum ; sctis (vel barbie) longis apir-tm valde superantibus, divari
cates. Lamellae caudales subaxquœ, segmento caiidali valde breviores.

Carapax with an acute beak rather long (as long as the eyes), hearing 
an acute tooth somewhat posteriorly on the lateral margin, rounded 
behind. Last abdominal segment abruptly narrowed at extremity, 
and the small apex rounded and set divergently with spiuules ; a 
spine also at outer base of subapieal setæ; these subapical setæ 
extending much beyond the apex of the caudal segment and diver
gent. Caudal lamellæ subequal, very much shorter than the caudal 
segment.

Plate 43, fig. 2 a, animal, enlarged ; h, caudal extremity.

Pacific, Kingsmills Group, near Pitt’s Island. Collected, April 30, 
1841.

Length, one-third of an :neh. Colourless. The beak is quite long 
and acute. The carapax is not excavate behind across the dorsum. 
The caudal lamellæ are about three-fourths as long as caudal segment, 
and the setæ projecting and divergent give it a sagittate appearance. 
These setæ or setiform processes extend full half their length beyond 
the apex of the segment ; and there is a spine on each side of the seg
ment just exterior to base of setæ. The eyes are gibbous and look as 
if a mass had been protruded laterally by pressure. The legs were 
imperfect ; only one pair was elongated, as seen in the figure.

The base of the inner antennæ is about three times as long as the 
eyes. First joint nearly two-thirds the length of the whole ; third 
joint a little longer than the second. Apex of first joint prolonged as 
far as apex of next segment; only a few short hairs on these basal 
joints. At apex of base two one-jointed branches, as long each as 
third joint of base ; and also one or two long plumose processes on 
under side, which are three times as long as the branch.
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C y r t o p i a  d e t r u n c a t a .

Carapax Ireviter rostratus (rostro oculis valde. breviore), marginibus 
integer, anticè posliceqne angulis rotundatus. Segmentum abdominis 
posticum lamellis caudalibus parce longius, apice truncatum et spinu- 
lis minutia acquis armatum, barbis apicem non superantibvs.

Carapax short rostrate (beak being much shorter than the eyes), mar
gin entire and angles before and behind rounded. Last abdominal 
segment slightly longer than caudal lamellæ, truncate at apex and 
armed with minute equal spinules, subapical barb not extending 
beyond apex of segment.

Plate 43, fig. 3 a, animal, immature; b, eyes and inner antennæ; c, 
caudal extremity; d, outer antennæ; e, extremity of mandible ; ƒ, g, 
inaxiilæ; h, antepenult leg; i, penult leg; Je, posterior pair; I, part 
of liver.

Pacific, off south end of Hopper Island, near the equator, in longi
tude 173° east. Collected, at 4 A . m ., April 16, 1841.

Length, one-third of an inch. Colourless. Body slender. Carapax 
deeply excavate behind. Inner pair of antennæ w ith the base more 
than twice as long as the eyes ; first joint longer than the two follow
ing together; the lower or outer apex of this joint prolonged nearly to 
apex of following joint; second and third joints (or two last of base) 
subequal.

The mandibles appeared to have no palpus (but this requires farther 
examination) ; they are dentated at apex, and have a stout molar pro
cess on one side. Maxillæ lamellar, as in figures / ,  g.

As the animal was immature, there were but three pairs of legs very 
distinct; the second and third had furcate branchiæ at base; besides 
these, there are two pairs of branchia' posterior to the legs, they were 
small bi-digitate sacs, attached by a short pedicel of the same size. 
The second pair of legs wras the longest, and both the second and third 
had a short branch or palpus, but not so developed as to be used as an
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organ of motion. The legs terminate in a few setules, without a 
claw.

Segments of abdomen naked. Last segment narrowing a very little 
towards apex. The seta-like processes either side of extremity are 
close appressed to the segment, and do not project beyond the short 
apical spinules. Caudal lamellæ a little shorter than the segment, the 
outer not jointed. Base of the caudal appendages a little spinose on 
the margin ; long hairs on inner side and end of outer, and on both 
margins of inner.

Liver many-lobed, somewhat botryoidal Abdominal natatory ap
pendages nearly as in the Euphausiæ.

Family II. MYSIDÆ.

S ubfamily I. MYSINAE.

T he genera here included differ most obviously in the presence or 
absence of a scale at apex of base of i iner antennæ; in the number 
of thoracic feet, some of the anterior sometimes acting as maxillipeds 
and differing from the following, in the character of the articulation 
of these legs; in the greater or less development of the abdominal 
appendages ; in the caudal segment and lamellæ. The posterior 
thoracic legs are never wanting, as in the Euphausiæ, and when the 
number of pairs is but six, it arises from the pairs anterior being small 
and properly maxillipeds in character. In the genus Mysis the pedi- 
form branch of the thoracic legs has the tarsus indistinctly rtraltiarti
culate, a peculiarity not yet observed in other genera

G e n u s  PROMYSIS.

Antennæ internæ flagellis âuolms laminâque ollongâ confectæ. Oculi 
symmetrici, breves. Pedes thoracis duodecim et tarso simplicc, vnguicu- 
lato. Maxillipedis quatuor pediformes, parc secundo et paribus pedum
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tods palpo natatorio extus instructie. Pedes abdominis natatorii, sub- 
œqui. [Segmentum abdominis in specie scrutatâ posticum emarginatum 
vel bilobatum.]

Near Mysis. First antennæ having two flagella and an oblong scale 
at apex of base. Eyes symmetrical, short. Thoracic feet twelve, 
tarsus not jointed, unguiculate ; four pediform maxillipeds; second 
pair of maxillipeds and all the feet with a natatory palpus. Abdo
minal feet natatory, subequal. [Last segment of abdomen in the 
known species emarginate or bilobate behind.]

This genus is closely allied to Mysis, from which it differs in not 
having the tarsus many-jointed. The abdominal feet are all well deve
loped and natatory. The first antennæ have an oblong lamella at 
apex of basal portion, as well as two long multiarticulate flagella; one 
of the flagella (the upper) commonly is slightly stouter at base, and 
hairy in this part on one side.

Seven pairs of pediform organs have similar natatory palpi : but 
the first of these pairs is shorter than the following, and is thrown 
forward with the extremity downward, while the others are flexed 
outward and forward ; it is, therefore, properly a pair of maxillipeds. 
Anterior to these organs, there is another pair of maxillipeds slightly 
stouter than the second pair, and having a similar position.

The inner caudal lamellæ have a small, transparent, globular gland 
in the basal portion, like Mysis.

P r o m y s is  o r i e n t a l i s .

Carapax breviter rostratus, rostro oculis multo breviore. Antennæ in
ternee apice basis valde crassae, articulo tertio vix oblongo. Pedes 
thoracis gracillimi, breviter et sparsim ciliati, ungue oblongo, tenuissimo, 
palpo midto breviore quam ramus pediformis. Segmentum abdominis 
posticum supra longitudinuliter concavum, lamellis caudalibus valde 
brevius, basi latius et crassius, ápice paulo furcatum et acutum, mar- 
ginibus breviter spinulosis. Lamella caudalis externa interna rmdto 
longior, extus intusque ciliata.

Carapax short beaked, beak much shorter than the eyes. Interior an-
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tennæ very stout at apex of base, the last joint of base being hardly 
oblong. Thoracic feet very slender, short and sparsely ciliate, claw 
oblong and very slender, palpus much shorter than pediform branch. 
Last abdominal segment longitudinally deeply concave above, nearly 
half shorter than outer caudal lamella, broadest at base, short fur
cate at apex and acute, sides short spinulous. Outer caudal lamella 
much longer than inner, ciliate on both margins.

Plate 43, fig. 4 a, animal, enlarged ; b, caudal lamellæ, enlarged, 
the caudal segment removed ; c, caudal segment, enlarged to corre
spond ; c', same, in oblique side view.

China Sea, four hundred and fifty miles from Singapore, to the 
northeast. Collected, February 10, 1842.

Length, two-fifths of an inch. A little reddish yellow along the 
venter. The carapax has a slight depression dorsally, not far from 
the front, as if indicating the separation of a cephalic portion ; and 
another just back of beak. The beak is acute. The last abdominal 
segment is longitudinally deep concave, and ends in two acute points 
separated by a rounded emargination. The segment narrows from its 
base with a curve, the narrowing scarcely perceptible near apex. The 
last joint of base of first antennæ is very stout, nearly as broad as 
long. Penult joint of base of outer antennæ three times as long as 
last joint of base. Flagella of antennæ were mutilated; but enough 
remained to show that they were quite long and very slender. The 
upper of first pair is stouter and hairy at base.

The abdominal appendages all well developed, being of full length, 
and consisting of a base and two oblong ciliate lamellæ. The setæ 
were short.

G e n u s  MACROM YSIS, While.

Carapax pirn minusre rostratus. Antennæ internæ flagellis duobus 
laminâque oblonga confectæ. Oculi symmetrici, breviusculi. Pedes 
thoracis sexdecim, toti palpo natatorio multiarticulata instructs, tarso 
simplice, unguiculata. Pedes abdominis plerumque parvuli, quarti 
valde elongati. [Segmentum abdominis posticum bilobatum vel emar
ginatum..]
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Carapax more or less rostrate. Inner antennæ having two flagella 
ami an oblong scale at apex of base. Eyes symmetrical, rather 
short. Thoracic feet sixteen, all having a natatory palpus, which 
is multiarticulate, tarsus of pediinrin branch not jointed, unguicu- 
late. Abdominal feet mostly small and imperfect, fourth pair very 
much elongate. [Last abdominal segment bilobate or emarginate 
behind.]

The elongate form of the fourth pair of abdominal legs may be 
only sexual and possibly occurs in other genera. The sixteen tho
racic feet, and the imperfect character of the larger part of the abdo
minal feet distinguish this genus from Promysis. The inner caudal 
lamella1 have the transparent globule at base, characteristic of Mysis. 
The females have the usual pouch under the posterior part of the 
thorax.

Themisto, G o o d s i r ,  Edinburgh New Phil. Jour., xxxiii. 176, pi. 2, f. 4 ;  Goodsir’s 
T. brevispinosa corresponds well with our species in general form ; but his figure of the 
T. longispinosa is quite another thing in its legs, which to us are unintelligible. 

Macromysis, A . W h i t e ,  Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, 81, and 1850, 45.
Mysidium, D a n a , Am. J . Sei. [2 ] , ix. 130, 1850.

M a c r o m y s i s  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax brevissimè rostratus, segmentum thoracis sejptimum non tegens, 
postice quoad dorsum profundé excavatus et latere rotundatum. Basis 
antennarum internarum tenuis; flagella valde inaequa, superiore fere 
duplo longiore el dimidium corporis Imgifudine valde superante. An
tennen externæ fere corporis bmgitudine, squama basali lanceolatâ. 
Segmentum abdominis posticum apice obsolete rolundato-bilobatum et 
spinalis ciliatum, lamellâ caudali extemâ plus dimidio brevius; hâc 
lamella extus spinulosa, valde longiore quam interna.

Carapax very short rostrate, not covering last thoracic segment, be
hind over the back profoundly excavate and laterally rounded. 
Ease of inner antennæ slender, flagella very unequal, the superior 
nearly twice the longest, and much longer than half the body. 
Outer antennæ almost as long as the body, basal scale lanceolate. 
Last abdominal segment obsolctely rounded bilobate at apex and
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ciliated with spinules, more than half shorter than outer caudal 
lamella; this lamella spinulous on outer side, and much longer than 
inner lamellæ.

Plate 43, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged; b, caudal extremity; b', inner 
caudal lamellæ; c, base of interior antennæ; d, base of exterior an
tennæ; e, one of the thoracic legs ; / ,  one of the scales of the ovarian 
pouch ; g, h, i, le, I, m, young, in different successive states.

Harbour of Rio de Janeiro. Collected in vast numbers, December, 
1838.

Length, four to six lines. A cephalic portion of the carapax is partly 
separated by a suture from the rest. Beak hut slightly projecting. 
Segments of abdomen nearly as long as broad, sixth nearly twice its 
breadth in length. Outer caudal lamella quite long, one-third longer 
than inner lamella, truncate at extremity, and rather stout spinulous; 
inner lamellæ nearly twice as long as caudal segment. Caudal seg
ment of nearly equal width throughout. Eyes with a large pedicel, 
stout and little oblong; facets very minute. Superior antennæ with 
second joint of base shortest, first longest. Upper flagellum about 
two-thirds the length of the whole body, lower about half as long as 
the upper. The upper is often thrown back, the two having the 
position in the figure. The oblong scale at ape'x of base of these an
tennæ is stout, obtuse, and close ciliate. Inferior antennæ full three- 
fourths as long as body. The basal scale extends half its length or 
more beyond apex of base, and gradually narrows to an obtuse point ; 
it is long ciliate on both sides.

Eight pairs of thoracic legs of nearly equal length and similar 
structure ; the anterior pair a little the smallest, and increasing from 
this to the seventh, eighth smaller than seventh. First joint of leg 
compressed, broad triangular, second joint (or first of pediform branch) 
very short, following three oblong, nearly equal, the last of the three 
most slender and longest, all setose within in two ranges ; at extre
mity a distinct claw. Palpus much shorter than other branch, ex
tending a little beyond the apex of its penult joint, first joint nearly 
round obovate, the rest of the organ slender and multiarticulate, con
sisting of ten short joints. Plates of ovarian pouch in females concave 
lunate, with the margin ciliate. The largest number of young seen 
at any one time in this pouch was six, and they wrere in all states of
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maturity, from the undeveloped egg, to the young with jointed mem
bers. The different states observed are represented in figures g to m. 
On the 11th of December, these young were found abundantly, and 
nearly all the specimens obtained were females. On the 24th of the 
same month, no gravid females could be found, and at the same loca
lity not more than six adults out of a hundred specimens. They wore 
in general about half grown, being one-tenth of an inch long, instead 
of one-third, the usual adult size, and none had ovarian pouches. In 
adult males, the scales of the ovarian pouch are replaced by very 
short organs situated nearly between the bases of the preceding pairs.

Abdominal appendages of first three segments, short, and close ap- 
pressed to the venter ; of fourth segment, long and slender, consisting 
of a two-jointed basal portion, with which is articulated a slender ex
tremity, having two small joints towards its extremity and termina
ting in two unequal setæ. This organ reaches back a little beyond the 
extremity of the body.

G e n u s  SIR IE L L A , Dana.

Carapax vix rostratus. Pedes thoracici numero sexdecim, toti biramei ; 
palpo elongato basi valde lato flagelloque multiarticidato; ramo pedi- 
formi unguiculato, b-articulato (ungue incluso). Oculi fere orbiculati. 
Antennæ internæ birameæ, externæßagello confectæ laminâque oblonga 
basali. Appendices abdominales rudimentarii. Segmentum abdo
minis postremum apice rotundatum et spinalis ciliatum.

Carapax hardly rostrate. Thoracic feet eight pairs, all two-branclied, 
the palpus elongate, and consisting of a very broad basal joint and 
a multiarticulate extremity, the main branch unguiculate, five- 
jointed (claw included). Eyes nearly orbicular. Inner antennæ 
two-branched ; outer ending in a flagellum and having an oblong 
scale at base. Abdominal appendages all rudimentary. Posterior 
segment of abdomen rounded at apex, and ciliate with minute 
spinules.

These species have a pouch for the young, under the posterior part 
of the thorax, like those of Mysis. Yet they differ, in having eight 
pairs of feet, and all unguiculate. The last abdominal segment is
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alike, in the several species discovered, in being rounded behind and 
set around with spinules. Besides the claw terminating the thoracic 
legs, there is a number of short setæ, about as long as the claw, or 
somewhat exceeding it in length. The mandible has a rather small 
molar extremity, and bears a three-jointed palpus. The inner maxillae 
are oblong lamellar ; they bear a tuft of setæ at apex, and also a 
lateral branch, which is short and furnished with a few setæ. The 
outer maxillæ or maxillipeds consist of a short basal joint, hardly dis
tinct; a broad lamellar joint, which narrows upward; and a third 
joint, which is oblong, and in one species appeared to be throe-jointed. 
The second joint of the organ has two lobes or plates on its inner side, 
and just exterior to it, there is an oblong lamella, which proceeds from 
the first or basal joint of the organ. The eyes are large globular, 
with a short pedicel. One of the flagella of the first antennæ is stout- 
ish and pubescent at base. The inner caudal lamella contains near 
base a small oval, transparent gland. The palpus of the thoracic legs 
has a very broad, oblique, round-obovate basal joint.

In two species, an oblong oval gland was observed in the thorax 
(see fig. 6, pi. 43, and fig. 1, pi. 44), which was very large in females, 
and probably, is ovarian in function.

S i r i e l l a  v i t r e a .

Carapax fronte obsolete triangulatus, ángulo inferoantico acutus sed non 
productus, infero-postico rotundatus. Oculi maximi orbiculata Seg
mentum abdominis posticum spinulis œquè circumdatum, laminam 
caudalem externam fere aequans, interna multo brevius. Antennarum 
basis externarum basi internarum valde brevior. Pedum rami thora- 
cicorum inœqui.

Carapax very low triangular in front, acute but not prolonged at 
lower anterior angle, rounded behind. Eyes very largo orbicular. 
Last abdominal segment set around evenly -with spines, the seg
ment about as long as outer caudal lamina and much shorter than 
the inner. Base of outer antennæ very much shorter than that of 
inner. Branches of thoracic feet unequal.

Plate 43, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged; b, lateral view, more enlarged;

\
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c, c', mandible in different positions; d, first maxilla; e, second max
illa ; f ,  lower lip ; g, inner antennæ ;. h, outer antennæ ; i, first feet ; 
h, second feet; I, one of six posterior pairs; m, extremity of last paii.

Pacific; latitude 18° to 18° 30' south, longitude 124° to 136° west. 
Caught two individuals August 7th, 1839, and one August 13th.

Length, one-eighth of an inch. Colourless and transparent; one 
specimen purplish along the under side of abdomen and reddish along 
the sides of the thorax; eyes black, with some blue reflections; the 
pigment, probably blue-black. Eyes very large globular, the sphere 
rather shorter than broad, and standing on a short, slender peduncle. 
Facets in quadrate order. Inner antennæ with base oblong cylin
drical, three-jointed, second joint very short, the others oblong, the 
first longer than third. [The length of the two flagella uncertain, as 
they wrere broken in the specimens seen.] Outer antennæ with a 
four-jointed base, which bears an oblong scale at apex of second joint; 
the scale has outer apex acute and is ciliated on the inner and apical 
margin; first two joints of base more than twice the diameter of the 
following two.

Mandibles moderately stout, having a few blunt teeth at apex. 
Palpus with the first joint very short, second oblong subo vate, the 
more convex side minutely setulose ; last joint rather slender and 
acuminate. A stout spine at the base of the mandible, but its exact 
position was not ascertained ; the figures represent different positions 
after dissection. The maxillæ are narrow oblong, with a few some
what divergent setæ at apex, a small short joint attached near middle 
of inner side. The outer pair of maxillipeds have the second joint 
subtriangular, narrowing above, longer than palpus alongside. The 
third joint is oblong and set on the apical and :nner margin with 
short setæ. There are two lamellar lobes on inner side of second 
joint. Lower lip as in figure ƒ.

Thoracic feet of two anterior pairs much shorter than posterior, and 
pediform branch not as long as palpus; also no cluster of setæ at apex 
of penult joint, adjoining the claw, as in the following pairs; this 
pediform branch of the two anterior pairs is not usually in sight in 
the ordinary motions of the animal, as they are thrown forward near 
the mouth. Penult joint (or that with which the claw is articulated) 
cylindrical in the six posterior pairs. The setæ at apex about as long

1 6 5
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as the claw, and they may be separated at will, like fingers. Palpus 
of these legs has the basal joint nearly or quite as broad as long, 
narrowest below, and rounded at apex, excepting in first pair, in which 
it is subacute on the more prominent side. Posterior legs shorter 
than the five pairs preceding. At base of last pair in a femaie, a pair 
of large lunate, concave plates, as in Mysis, forming together a pouch, 
within w hich the immature young are confined.

Within the thorax, extending through three or four segments pre
ceding the last, there is a pair of oblong glandular masses, of a deep 
blue colour, pearly by reflected light. They are very large, and 
occupy more than half the length of the thorax. The stomach was 
just anterior to these glands; it was membranous, and in folds above. 
The liver was situated above the stomach, as appeared through the 
shell.

First five segments of abdomen subequal, together about as long as 
the carapax; sixth segment as long as fourth and fifth; seventh seg
ment a little shorter than sixth, narrowing a little to a rounded entire 
apex, which is furnished with a few short spines, and another series of 
still shorter spines. Caudal lainellæ longer than segment, the outer 
but slightly longer and furnished within with hairs as long as the 
lamella; the inner much longer but not ciliate, both rounded at apex.

These animals move with rapidity and very gracefully.

S i r i e l l a  g r a c i l i s .

Carapax fronte paulo triangulatus. Segmentum abdominis posticum 
spinalis circumdatum, sphmlis duahus longioribus, lamina caudali 
externa paulo brevius ct interna multo brevius. Oculi m e d i o c r i s .  

Flagella antennarum internarum valde mœqua, majore longitudme 
thoracem superante; externarum flagellum dimidio cor pm is longius. 
Pedum rami thoracicorum inœqui.

Carapax low triangulate in front. Last abdominal segment edged 
with spinules, two spinules longer than the rest, length, a little less 
than that of outer caudal lamina, much less than that of the inner. 
Eyes rather small. Flagella of inner antennæ very unequal, the 
larger longer than thorax. Flagellum of outer antennæ two-thirds 
as long as the body. Branches of feet unequal.
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Plate 44, fig. 1 a, male, enlarged ; b, posterior part of thorax of 
female, more enlarged ; c, extremity of abdomen ; d, first maxilla ; e, 
maxilliped ; / ,  first pair of legs ; / ' ,  fouette, attached at base ; g, one 
of posterior legs.

Pacific, near St. Augusthie’s Island ; also, near Pitt’s Island, Kings- 
mills Group. Collected, March 25, 1841, and April 30, 1841; also, 
latitude 15° north, longitude 180° west, December 9, 1841.

Length, two and a half lines. Colourless. The last abdominal 
segment is but little shorter than caudal lamella adjoining, and the 
eyes are much smaller than in the vitrea. The outer caudal lamella 
is hardly shorter than the inner. The hairs extend back some dis
tance on outer side, and rapidly diminish in length, the last being the 
shortest and quite minute ; hairs at extremity are nearly half the 
length of the lamella. The inner lamella has a stout, longish spine at 
apex, besides hairs on the margins. Diameter of eyes scarcely more 
than half the breadth of the abdomen at its base. Basal scale of 
outer antennæ reaches a- little beyond apex of base, and the base ex
tends half its length beyond the eyes. Hairs on under side of flagel
lum few and not longer than diameter of joints. Shorter flagellum of 
first antennæ have on basal half two distant minute spines.

An ensiform lamella (fouette, fig. / )  attaehed to base of first pair of 
legs and kept ‘ :i constant vibration under the carapax. Reniform 
gland in thorax small in male (see figure), but very large oblong in 
female ; it was nearly as long as thorax and two-thirds as broad.

A specimen of Siriella collected in the Sooloo Sea (Plate 42, fig. 2 a, 
b, e), has the general characters of the gracilis, the eyes (fig. a) a little 
larger, the caudal lamellæ (fig. b) equal, and the caudal segment as in 
the gracilis, the hairs of the lamellæ quite long, and extending up on 
outer side of outer lamella some distance from extremity, with the 
last of the hairs short like spinules, and the very last one the shortest 
of all; the front prominent triangular; the basal scale of outer an
tennæ extending as far forward as the base of inner antennæ. The 
specimen is a male, and has a prominent tooth or spine on the lower 
side of the sixth abdominal segment (fig. c), a character not observed 
by us in the male of the gracilis.
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S ir iella  b r ev ipes .

Carapax fronte prominula triangulatus. Segmentum abdominis posti
cum spinulis œque circumdatvm; lamellæ caudales paulnlo inœquàles, 
segmento caudali longions, ambæ. longé oiliatœ. Ocndi per fremdes. 
Pedum rami thorañeorum fere œqvi. Flagellum, antennæ secundæ 
thorace paulo longius.

Carapax low triangular in front. Last abdominal segment evenly 
margined with spinules. Caudal lamellæ but little unequal, longer 
than caudal segment, both long ciliate. Eyes quite large. Branches 
of thoracic feet nearly equal. Flagellum of second antennæ rather 
longer than thorax.

Plate 44, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged ; b, extremity of abdomen.

Pacific, south of the Kingsmills, near Shersons Island, March 24, 
1841.

Length, one-tenth of an inch. Colour, slightly reddish or flesh-red. 
Body, nearly cylindrical. Last two abdominal segments of nearly 
equal length. Hairs of caudal lamellæ shorter than the lamella. 
Eyes nearly as large in diameter as the abdomen at base, on short 
pedicels. [Antennæ were broken in the specimen examined, except
ing the outer or second pair.] Joints of flagellum of second pair of 
antennæ oblong, a short hair or tw o on each. Only the short apical 
joint of the base of these antennæ extends beyond the eyes ; this last 
character and the much larger eyes, nearly equal branches to legs as 
well as abdomen, distinguish this species from the gracilis ; and the 
same characters, excepting the size of the eyes, remove it from the 
vitrea. The legs are shorter than usmil. The infero anterior angle 
of the carapax is hardly acute.

G e n u s  LO X O PIS.

Carapax rostratus. Omii elorvgato-orati, lateralitcr spectantes, lenticulis 
totis externi-lateralihu8 parce Miquis. Antennæ externæ squamâ

A
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basali instructa}; internæ bifidee. Pedes sex prominentes, duo postici 
obsoleti (?). Appendices abdominis rudimentarii. ¡Segmentum abdo
minis posticum angustum, apice truncatum vel obtusum et spinulis 
armatum.

Carapax rostrate. Eyes elongate-oval, looking laterally, the lenses all 
lateral, being directed outward or sparingly oblique. Second an
tennæ having a scale from the base; first pair bifid. Six prominent 
pairs of feet, the two posterior obsolete (?). Abdominal appendages 
rudimentary. Last abdominal segment narrow, truncate or obtuse 
at apex and armed with spinules.

The eyes have an oblique arrangement on the pedicel, as in Cyr
topia, but here the facets are more lateral, covering a large part of the 
lateral surface, and the pigment is oblong. The abdominal legs may 
be immature, and so also, the thoracic ; yet we doubt somewhat on 
this point, since the specimen was nearly half an inch in length.

L oxopis tridens.

Carapax acuti rostratus (rostro ocidis valde breviore) juxta rostrum 
spinâ utrinque armatus, ad medium dorsum regionis gastrici dente 
triangulata instructum. Oculi oblongi, obliqué ovati. Segmentum 
abdominis posticum basi parce latius, apice truncatum et spinulis 
ciliatum, spinulis duabus externis plus duplo longioribus. Lamella' 
caudales segmento caudali vix breviores. ' Pedes mediocres; palpo 
cylindrica uni-articidato, setis brevibus paucis apicalibits; ramo altero 
etiam uni-articulato (an pedes maturi ?) nan longiore.

Carapax with an acute beak much shorter than the eyes, and having 
a spiniform tooth either side, also a triangular tooth on the back of 
gastric region. Eyes oblong, obliquely ovate. Last segment of 
abdomen a little broader at base, truncate at apex, and ciliate with 
spinules, the two outer spinules more than twice as long as the 
others. Caudal lamellæ hardly shorter than caudal segment. Feet 
of moderate size, palpus oblong cylindrical, one-jointed, having a 
few short setæ at apex; other branch also one-jointed (feet per
haps not mature), and not longer than the palpus.
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Plate 44, fig. 4 a, animal enlarged; b, head, upper view; c, caudal 
extremity.

Sooloo Archipelago. Collected, February 2, 1842.

Length, five lines. Colourless. There appears to be a small pair 
of legs near the mouth, then six pairs subequal, the first and last a 
little smaller than the others, then a mere tubercle or process corre
sponding to a posterior pair. The branches are not jointed, and this 
is the only reason for thinking the animal immature; the large 
size of the individual, five liues, seems to show that it is mature, 
unless it may prove to be young of some Macroural Crustacean. 
The palpus of the two posterior pairs was a little longer than the 
other branch, but of the other pairs about the same in length as this 
branch. The beak is about half as long as the eyes. The abdominal 
appendages are all imperfect. The last segment has a longish spinule 
at either angle of apex, and several quite short and equal between 
these. The caudal lamellæ are about as long as the caudal segment, 
and are furnished with setæ. The outer is not jointed.

The antennæ were mutilated. The inner pair was provided with 
two short setaceous branches.

S u b f a m i l y  II. SCELETININÆ.

The only species of this group observed have the front of the cara- 
pax deeply tridentate, the middle acute process being a long beak.

G e n u s  SC ELETINA , D a n a .

Carapax ovatus, anticè transversim constndus instar colli, et fronte 
tricuspidatus. Abdomen tenuissimum. Oeuli longi, obcmiici. Seg
mentum abdominis posticum truncatum et spimdis inæquis armatum. 
Pedes thoracici elangati duodecim, biramei, ramo pediformi 4-5-arti
cúlalo, altero {palpó) setis paucis instructa. Pedes alii quatuor antici 
parvuli. Appendices abdominis rudimentarii.

Carapax ovate, with a constriction across anteriorly like a neck, tri-
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cuspidate in front. Eyes long, obconical. Abdomen very slender. 
Posterior segment truncate and armed with minute unequal spi- 
nules. Thoracic feet twelve, two-branched, pediforin branch four 
or five jointed, the other (or palpus) furnished with a few setæ; 
other four feet anterior to these quite small. Abdominal appen
dages rudimentary.

This species, as it swims, with its very slender body, its extended 
legs, and thorax of peculiar form, has much the aspect of a skeleton, 
the legs corresponding to the ribs. The front is acute and rather long 
rostrate ; and either side there is a divaricate acute projection, shorter 
than the beak. The neck is quite narrow in some species, being less 
than half the greatest breadth of the thorax ; and sometimes there is 
a stout spine on what may be called the shoulders. The penult 
abdominal segment has a spine at apex, and the last segment is nearly 
linear, with a truncate or eXeavate apex, and a regular arrangement 
of spinules, one at either angle larger than the intermediate. The 
caudal lamellæ are very slender and short ciliate. The eyes are 
rather long conical, with the summit rounded. The abdomen is ex
tremely slender, the joints all oblong. The appendages are short and 
naked.

The inner antennæ appear to be simple, few-jointed, but rather long. 
The outer have a short base and two flagella. No basal scale was 
observed. The joints of the flagella were quite long.

The posterior pair of thoracic legs is the smallest. The preceding 
five pairs are similar, and the last of them rather the longest.

S celetina arm ata .

Carapax anticè válele constrictus, cuspidibus lateralibus valde divaricatis 
collo angusta et humeris spina crassâ armatis. Segmenta abdominis 
5 antica spinâ acuta infra utrinque armata, ultimo lineari, truncato. 
Antennæ internœ thorace paululo breviores, ô-articulatœ, cylindricœ, 
articula ultimo- longiore.

Carapax with the neck-like constriction deep, making the neck narrow, 
acute angles in front strongly divaricate, and shoulders back of 
constriction armed with a stout spine. Five anterior abdominal
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segments armed laterally or below with an acute spine, last segment 
linear, truncate at apex. First antennæ a little shorter than 
thorax, five-jointed, cylindrical, last joint longest.

Plate 44, fig. 5, animal, enlarged.
■V

Atlantic, latitude 0° 30' south, longitude 17° 30' west. Caught one 
individual, November 3, 1838.

Length, one-seventh of an inch. Colourless. At the front angles 
the carapax is very much broader than at the constriction ; behind 
the constriction it widens and bears a spine either side, then gradually 
narrows, and at its posterior extremity is not wider than the slender 
abdomen. The beak is.rather longer than the eyes. The sixth and 
seventh abdominal segments are about equal in length. Outer caudal 
lamella not jointed. Inner antennæ simple, cylindrical, only five 
joints observed, the second and last longest. A few rather long hairs 
on mner margin. The outer pair has two cylindrical branches or 
flagella on a short base, of which only one joint was distinguished. 
The branches were broken at their extremities ; the part remaining 
consisted of long joints, and not of short ones like the flagella of other 
genera; first joint of the two branches of about the same length, 
second of inner branch about half the first joint.

Posterior legs considerably the shortest. The palpus is cylindrical, 
few-jointed, and not multiarticulata at extremity. The abdominal legs 
are small and naked.

S celetina  laticeps.

Carapax longé rostratus, latissimus, parce constrictus, cuspitHirns late- 
ralibns paululo divaricatis, colla latissima, humeris non armatis. Aln 
domen tenuissimum; segmento postremo linear i, ápice emarginato. 
lateribus medio spinulata minutam ferentibus. Antennæ interna 
tenues, articido primo oculis duplo longinre. Pedes postici precedes*■ 
tibus dimidio fere brevioris, palpo 2-articulato.

Carapax long rostrate, very broad anteriorly, sparingly constricted, 
neck therefore very broad, and anterior angles of carapax but little
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divergent, shoulders not armed. Abdomen very slender; caudal 
segment linear, emarginate at apex, and having a minute spine 
near middle of sides. First antennæ slender, first joint twice longer 
than the eyes. Posterior feet nearly half shorter than next pre
ceding, palpus two-jointed.

Plate 44, fig. 6, animal, enlarged.

Pacific, thirty miles west of Assumption Island, one of the Ladrones. 
Collected, December 30, 1841.

Length, one-eighth of an inch. Colourless. The carapax is very 
much broader than in the armata, and but little contracted anteriorly, 
and, moreover, the front angles are slightly divergent; length of cara
pax, not twice its greatest breadth. The emargination at apex of last 
abdominal segment is rounded ; each side of the same segment has a 
minute spine near middle, and quite near the apex there is a second 
lateral spinule; at apex there appeared to be six spinules. The 
branches of the thoracic legs are few-jointed;— only two or three 
joints are given in the drawing made from the living animal, and 
they are furnished with a few sctæ. The outer antennæ of the speci
men were broken.

S celetina  orientalis .

Carapax anticè constrictus, perangustus, cuspidibus lateralibus parce 
divaricatis, humeris armatis. Segmenta abdominis sex processa acuto 
infra utrinque armatum; 6turn longum, infra unispinosum ; septi- 
mum fere lineare, apice truncato et spinulis sex armato, lateribus cum 
duabus spinulis minutis armatis. Pedum palpus ápice minuté arti
culatus.

Carapax constricted and very narrow in front, anterior acute angles a 
little divaricate, shoulders armed. Six abdominal segments pro
vided below on either side with an acute process or spiniform tooth ; 
sixth long and with a tooth below; last segment nearly linear, apex 
truncate and set with six spinules, each lateral margin with two 
spinules. Palpus of feet having minute joints at apex.

1 6 7
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Plate 41, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged; b, dorsal view of thorax; c, 
caudal extremity ; d, palpus of legs.

Suoloo Sea, southwest of Panay. Collected, January 20, 1842. 

Length, one-fourth of an inch. Colourless.
This species has smaller eyes and beak, and narrower front, with 

less divergent angles than the armata. The breadth of the front of the 
carapax is about half its greatest breadth. The beak is very slender, 
but does not project beyond the eyes when they are extended forward.

Gi.nl-s R A C H IT IA .

Carapax rostratus. Oculi oblo ngi, obconici. Antennæ internee non 
bifida, flagella tenui confector. Antennæ secundœ binder, laminâ basait 
non instructœ. Segmentum abdominis sextum válele elongatum, septi- 
murn postice valde latius et bilobatum, rotundatum et sçtuhs longius- 
culis inœquis instructum.

Carapax rostrate. Eyes oblong, obconical. Inner antennæ not bifid, 
ending in a slender flagellum. Outer pair bifid, and without a 
basal scale. Sixth abdominal segment much elongate ; last much 
broader behind and bilobate, lobes rounded, and set with longish, 
unequal setæ.

The animal upon which this genus is founded is not mature, and we 
cannot feei certain that it is not the young of some Decapod, possibly 
one of the subfamily Oplophorinæ, family Palaemonidae. Yet, it so 
nearly approaches a Sceletina in its trident front, its obconical eyes, 
and its antennæ, both first and second pairs, that we are inclined to 
refer it to the same family with that genus. Moreover, it seems im
probable that the caudal segment of Rachitia could belong to any of 
the Palaemonidae. The abdomen of the only species known has along 
the back a long spine to each segment, except the two last, and the 
sixth segment is as long as the four preceding. The caudal extremity 
is evidently immature; the caudal lamellae are quite small. The 
thoracic legs are only partly developed. Only three pairs were jointed, 
these were bifid, and the outer branch corresponding to the palpus was 
multiarticulate. The abdominal legs were altogether wanting.
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RACHITIA SPINALIS.

Carapax antice acutè et longe tricuspidatus, spinâ mediâ (vél rostro) 
longiore (oculis duplo longiore), lateralibus ascendentibus, posticè 
angustus, transversus, marginibus lateralibus integris. Segmenta ab
dominis quinqué spinâ longâ acutâ dorso armata ; segmentum scxtum 
segmentis quatuor precedentibus simul sumtis fere longius.

Carapax long and acute tricuspidate in front, middle spine (or beak) 
longest (twice as long as the eyes), lateral flexed upward; poste
riorly narrow and margin transverse, lateral margins entire. Five '
abdominal segments having a long acute spine on the back, sixth 
segment hardly shorter than the four preceding together.

Plate 44, fig. 8 a, b, different views of animal, enlarged ; c, caudal 
extremity.

Atlantic, off the harbour of Rio de Janeiro. Collected, January 7,
1838.

Length, one-eighth of au inch. Colourless. The beak is straight 
and horizontal, while the spines either side are bent upward, as seen 
in a lateral view. The carapax, in a vertical view, is widest just 
anterior to middle, then narrows regularly till it becomes as narrow 
as abdomen at its posterior part. The first five abdominal segments 
are not oblong, and the dorsal spine is rather longer than the segment; 
the spine is directed backward and upward. These five segments are 
about as long as carapax, the last slightly longer than preceding. The 
sixth segment is nearly as long as preceding five. In the movements 
of the animal, the body is often flexed at the articulation preceding 
this segment. There is a spine on the under side of fifth segment, 
near the articulation with the sixth segment. The last segment of 
the body is somewhat triangular, narrowest at base, and terminates in 
two rounded lobes, each of which is nearly as broad as the segment 
at base ; the sinus between the lobes is rounded. Three or four setæ 
at the extremity of each lobe are as long as the segment ; besides 
these there are two or three shorter on inner side, and one on outer 
margin of lobe.
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The inner antennæ consist of a long cylindrical, three-jointed, basal 
portion, a little longer than the beak of the carapax ; th e . first two 
joints nearly equal, the third short and smaller. Flagellum very 
slender, whole length more than one-half the length of the body.

Three pairs of legs developed ; all two-branched, branches unequal, 
the outer consisting of five joints, with a pencil of hairs at the ex
tremity; the second of the three pairs largest. Posterior to these 
three pairs there were tubercles or rudiments of four more pairs.

F am ily  III. LUCIFERIDAE.

G en u s LU C IFE R , Thompson.

Corpus valde attenuatum, segmento antennali élongato, tenui. Antenna; 
totae flagellis longis confectaz; externœ squamâ hamii instructa}. 
Pedes thoracis numero decim, longi, non hifidi, duo antici valde re
plicad, 8 sequentes prorsum parce flexi; alii quatuor posteriores nor
males óbeoleti. Pedes abdominis bene natatorii.

Body very much attenuated, anteniiary segment elongate, slender. 
The four antennæ with long flagella, outer pair with a basal scale. 
Thoracic feet ten in number, not two-branched, the two anterior 
each folded back upon itself, the eight following thrown forward; 
posterior to these, two normal pairs are obsolete. Abdominal feet 
large and natatory.

The long antennary segment is like a slender neck, and is usually- 
separated from the proper carapax by a suture, more or less distinct. 
I t  is without a beak, or has but a short one, and has a spine in front 
on either side. It bears two pairs of antennæ and long eyes, as above 
described. The first basal joint of the inner antennæ is not shorter 
than the eyes; the next two joints are quite short. The base of the 
outer antennæ is very much shorter than that of the inner. The 
flagella of both pairs are slender, and consist of long joints. The
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small spheroidal organ in the bases of the inner antennae, shown to 
correspond to ears, by Huxley, are very distinct.

The carapax following the antennary segment is very small and 
narrow, and hardly covers the bases of the legs. In a vertical view, 
it is widest in front, the form being narrow ovate, and on each 
shoulder there is an acute spine ; posteriorly it narrows, so as not to 
be wider than the abdomen where it meets it, and in this respect the 
genus is like Sceletina. In a lateral view, the portion of the céphalo
thorax covered by the carapax is widest posteriorly. At its anterior 
part there is a buccal prominence, containing a pair of mandibles, and 
followed by two pairs of maxillæ and one of maxillipeds. The man
dibles are without palpi, and have a dentate summit. The maxillæ 
are represented on Plate 44, figures 9 c, 9ƒ. The following organs are 
five pairs of thoracic legs, the first pair of which might as properly be 
called maxillipeds, as they are folded back, at the third articulation, 
.upon themselves, and thus differ from the true legs, which are all 
nearly straight, and project forward when in their natural position. 
These legs consist of five to six joints, and have two divergent series 
of shortish setæ ranging along their length; they are without a 
palpus, or it is obsolescent. The first pair has a fouette, which ex
tends back under the carapax, and is kept in constant rapid motion, 
and has distinctly six joints; the following three pairs appear to have 
but five joints, the claw or tarsus being absent ; the last pair has a 
very short claw. The last two pairs are the longest, next the second, 
and next the third pair, this being much shorter than either of those 
adjoining.

Counting the cephalothoracic organs that are present in these ani
mals, we find only twelve pairs, as follows :—

1. The eyes.
2, 3. The antennae, two pairs.
4 . The mandibles.
5, 6. The maxillae, two pairs.
7. The outer maxillipedo.
8, 9 , 10, 11, 12. Five pairs o f leçs.

I t appears, therefore, that there are normally two pairs obsolete, 
no trace of which, either through a tubercle, or any other sign, is 
present. There is, however, in the posterior part of the thorax in 
males a glassy, reddish-coloured organ, of an eardrop form, as shown in

168
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figure 9 A, at rn, Plate 44. I t  may be made to extrude by a little pres
sure, when it appears as in fig. A, at m', the extremity being very 
glassy and rounded, while above it becomes very slender. I t  proceeds 
from or lies in a glandular mass, which curves backward into the first 
abdominal segment, where it meets another glassy organ, globular 
anteriorly, but is lost posteriorly in a soft glandular mass; it extends 
backward towards the first pair of abdominal legs. After being 
removed from the animal for a short time, the anterior of these glassy 
organs loses its colour, and the fluids within contract somewhat from 
the interior walls, as shown in figure m ". The uses of this organ we 
have not made out. We have not found it in females. I t  is seen a 
little projecting in Thompson’s figure of a Lucifer, and it is this pro
minence which Edwards has supposed to be a rudiment of a leg of a 
posterior obsolescent pair.

The abdomen consists of seven oblong segments. The sixth is often 
much longer than the fifth, and in males, at least, has frequently one 
or two teeth, or processes, either acute or obtuse on its inferior side. 
The caudal segment is usually shorter than the caudal lamellæ, and 
often, instead of being straight below, in males it has a rounded protu
berance ; it is furnished with two setules on the inner margin, and has 
at apex (w hich is truncate) some shorter setules, with those at the 
angles usually the longest. There are five pairs of abdominal appen
dages besides the caudal pair ; they have a long base and two narrow 
multiartieulate ciliate branches, somewhat shorter than the basal 
portion. The first of these pairs has a protuberance on the anterior 
margin of the basal portion, which is rudely triangular in outline ; it 
has an articulation, so that it is fitted for prehension; and its extre
mity shuts upon a small spine situated on the surface of the leg. The 
second pair has an oblong, narrow, subfalciform appendage at the apex 
of its basal portion, in addition to the two branches. The remaining 
three pairs have the usual form, except that the parts are very nar
row; the branches are about ten-jointed. In females, all the five 
pairs are alike in form and structure.

The alimentary cavity is prolonged forward in the antenne,ry seg
ment, nearly io its extremity, in the form of a slender tube, like the 
intestine. C lands, consisting of short cylindrical sacs, are clustered 
along near the intestine, in the posterior half of the céphalothorax, 
which may be the liver; yet, as we could detect them only in females,
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it is more probable that they are ovarian. The particles of the blood 
are distinct.

Lucifer , T h o m p s o n ,  Zoological Researches, Cork, April, 1829, Part ii. p. 5 8 ; E d 
w a r d s ,  Crust., ii. 467.

L u c if e r  a c e s t r a .

Segmentum antennale non rostratum, carapace multo longius. Chuii 
prœlongi, segmenti antennalis dimidio bene longiores, pedúnculo tenui- 
ter cylindrica et globo apicali grandi instructi. Segmentum abdominis 
sextum 5to fere duplo longius, maris dentibus ditobus infra armatum, 
dente antico acuta, postico obtuso et recurvata. Segmentum caudale 
lamina caudali interna duplo brevius, maris, infra gibbosum, gibbosulâ 
lata, non obliqué inclinatâ.

Antennary segment much longer than carapax. Eyes very long, 
much exceeding half of antennary segment, having a slender cylin
drical peduncle and a large globular summit. Sixth segment of 
abdomen about twice as long as fifth, in males having an acute tooth 
below near middle, and posteriorly an obtuse process which is 
recurved. Caudal segment one-third as long as outer caudal lamina, 
and half as long as the inner, below gibbous in males, the promi
nence broad and not obliquely inclined.

Plate 44, fig. 9 a, male, enlarged ; b, anterior half, more enlarged ; 
c, side view of caudal extremity in a male ; c', caudal segment, upper 
view ; d, mandible ; e, f  first and second maxillæ ; g, outer maxil
lipeds; h, posterior extremity of thorax, showing glassy eardrop 
organ at m' ; m", same organ, as it appeared after a short time de
tached from the animal; i, outline of posterior part of thorax of 
female.

Pacific Ocean, latitude 6° 30' south, longitude 177° east, near Sher- 
son’s Island. Caught twenty individuals, with twenty-four casts of a 
hand net, at 7 A. m ., March 24, 1841.

Length, five-eighths of an inch. Colourless, excepting a little red
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dish purple along the venter and in the eardrop organ, and also the 
connected glassy organ in first abdominal segment. Length of anten
nary segment more than eight times its breadth. Inner caudal 
lamella a fourth shorter than outer lamella ; outer, acute at apex, 
naked on outer margin, ciliate within.

Base of inner antennæ about as long as antennary segment; flagel
lum half as long as animal, very slender. Scale of outer antennæ 
slender, a little longer than base of same ; flagellum longer than half 
the animal.

In females found with this species, and believed to he identical w ith 
it, the sixth abdominal segment was entire below, without the two 
teeth above described.

This species has the long antennary segment of the Reynaudi; but 
the eyes are much longer, being in this respect nearer Thompson’s 
species, from which, however, it differs in the relative lengths of its 
caudal segment and appendages.

L u c if e r  B e  y k  Au d i , Edwards.

Plate 45, fig. 1 a, female, enlarged ; b, profile of extremity of abdo
men of same ; c, ibid. of male ; d, profile of céphalothorax of male.

Sooloo Sea, Straits of Banca, East Indies.

Length, five lines. The eyes in this species (as represented by 
Milne Edwards) are not longer than half the length of the antennary 
segment. This segment is long and slender, being full half longer 
than the carapax. There is a spine either side at the base of each 
abdominal pair of legs, but it is not seen in a lateral view. The 
carapax has a spine on either shoulder, as in other species.

In males, the sixth abdominal segment has two prominent teeth or 
spines below; the anterior is acute; the posterior is always the longer, 
and is either acute or obtuse, usually the latter. Besides these, there 
are two minute setules just posterior to the hinder spine, The last or 
caudal segment is but little more than half the length of the sixth 
segment, and about two-thirus the length of the outer caudal lamcllæ; 
on its under surface there is a rounded tubercle, which is isolated and 
prominent, and inclines somewhat backward. Moreover, the males
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have the first and second pairs of abdominal legs, as explained in our 
remarks on the genus.

In females, the sixth abdominal segment is entire below, without 
teeth or spines, and with only the setules observed in the males. The 
caudal segment is thin, without any protuberance or gibbosity below.

In one male, about half grown, the anterior tooth of the sixth seg
ment of the abdomen was obsolete, and the posterior spine was quite 
short, although of the same general character as to its extremity as in 
the full-grown males. This intermediate character in an hninature 
male seems to confirm our inference, drawn from the general identity 
of character and their frequent association, that the animals described 
as such are actually male and female.

L u c if e r  p a c i f ic u s .

)Segmentum antenuale carapace paulula longius, utrinque anticè acutum, 
oculis paulo longius. Segmentum abdominis sextum duohus preccden- 
tihus simul sumtis parce longius et lamella caudaM externâ paudulo 
longius, infra integrum. Segmentum caudale dimidio precedent is bre
vius, et dimidio lamellae externen pai do longius.

Antennary segment slightly longer than thoracic, acute anteriorly on 
each side. Anterior angles of thoracic segment bearing an acute 
spine. Sixth abdominal segment a little longer than two preceding 
together, and somewhat longer than the outer caudal lamella. Last 
segment half shorter than preceding, and a little more than half the 
length of the outer lamella.

Plate 45, fig. 2, animal, enlarged.

Pacific, latitude 1 5° 20 ' south, longitude 1 4 8 °  west. Collected at 
4 A. m., September 10, 1 8 3 9 .

Length, three-tenths of an .neh. Colourless. This species is near 
the Reynaudii, but has not so long and slender a cephalic segment. 
The eyes are clavate and somewhat longer than the part of the céphalo
thorax, posterior to the antennary segment. The third of the five 
pairs of legs, as usual, is much shorter than the second, fourth, or fifth

1 6 9
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pair, which are nearly equal. The second joint of the last pair is 
much shorter than the thoracic segment. The basal seale of the ex
terior antennæ is longer than the eyes, and of the same length as the 
first joint of base of the first antennæ. The second joint of the base 
of these antennæ is quite short, not one-fourth the preceding.

The organs of the mouth observed were the same in number as 
already stated. None of the legs were furnished with palpi, or even 
rudiments of them, as far as observed; but the first or second pair had 
a fouette, which was extended haek under the earapax, and was kept 
in constant motion.

Thompson's figure of his species (PI. 7, fig. 2, Zool. Ties.) represents 
a female, judging from the abdominal appendages ; and yet the sixth 
abdominal segment has two prominent teeth below. In this respect 
it differs from the species here described.

L u c if e r  a c ic u l a r i s .

Segmentum antennale carapace brevius, acide rostratum et utrinque 
acutum. Oculi clavati, segmento antennaU paulula breviores. Seg
mentum ahlondnis sextum valde elongatum lam,ell is caudal ibvs valde 
longius, feminæ infra integrum, segmentum caudale lamellcrque totee 
longitudine vere crqucc.

Antennary segment shorter than earapax, acutely beaked and acute on 
either side. Eyes clavate, a little shorter than cephalic segment. 
Sixth abdominal segment much elongate, considerably longer than 
eaudal lamellæ, entire below in female ; eaudal segment and lamellæ 
of nearly equal length.

Plate 45, fig. 3 a, animal, enlarged ; b, side view of extremity of 
abdomen; c, dorsal view; d, base of posterior legs, with rudiment of 
a palpus.

Harbour of Rio Janeiro. Collected one specimen, December 25, 
1838.

Length one-eightli of an inch. Colourless or whitish. Thoracic 
segment, in dorsal view, throe times as wide anteriorly as antennary
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segment, and the two separated by a suture. Abdomen extremely 
slender; first five segments subequal, sixth much longer, and con
stricted laterally just anterior to middle. Caudal segment truncate 
at apex ; four apical spinules observed, and four lateral, the anterior 
of the lateral about one-third the distance from the base to the apex. 
Caudal lamellæ subequal, and scarcely longer than caudal segment ; 
the outer having a spine at the outer apex, the inner obtuse, both 
slender. In a lateral view (fig. 3 b), the sixth abdominal segment is 
seen to have two short spines below near the extremity, and one at 
the superior apex.

The eyes give green internal reflections. Antennæ in the specimen 
possibly mutilated ; first pair consists of four slender joints, first longer 
than the eyes, the second and third about equal, and each more than 
one-fourth the first, the last nearly as long as the first. This last 
joint may correspond to the flagellum, which, as the individual was 
quite small, might not have been wholly developed. The outer an
tennæ have a flagellum ; the basal scale is slender oblong, longer than 
the eyes. The posterior legs have a rudimentary palpus at base 
(fig. d).

A P P E N D I X  T O  T H E  M Y S I D E A .

G ü n u s  FURCILLA.

Carapax ani breviter rostratus aut fronte truncatus. Oculi breves, 
symmetrici, aperti. Antennæ internæ bifidæ, basi elongato, articulo 
primo longo et ad apicem inferiorem longé producto, processa intus mb- 
tUissimè spinidoso. Antennæ externœ laminó, basali carentes. AMo- 
minis p&les natatorii; segmentum posticum truncatum apice harbis non 
ornatum, spinalis sœpius armatum. Branchiœ nullœ.

Carapax either short beaked, or truncate in front. Eyes short, sym-
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metrical, uncovered by the carapax. Anterior antennæ bifid, base 
long, and first joint with lower apex much prolonged and the pro
cess minutely spinulous within. Second antennæ without a scale 
at base. Abdominal feet natatory. Last segment of abdomen 
truncate, without a barb either side of extremity, but set with 
minute spinules. [Possibly young of some species of Eubranclh.ata 
or Decapoda.]

The Fureiliæ collected by the author were none of them apparently 
mature. The thoracic members were but partly developed, and the 
abdominal in many instances were rudimentary. Yet as we know 
not where to refer them, they are for the present arranged here. 
They are alike in the inner antennæ, the base being long, and the 
lower apex of the first joi: it prolonged, with an acute process as long 
as the next joint. In this character, they resemble only the Cyrtopia? 
among the species described, but unlike them the eyes are symme
trical, and the extremity of the abdomen has not the barb either side 
which characterizes the Cyrtopia?, Euphausia1, and allied species. The 
two branches of the inner antennæ, as far as observed, consist each of 
only one or two joints, often not longer than the apical joint of base; 
and to this simple furcation of the summit the name of the genus 
alludes. The spinules upon the truncate apical margin of the last 
abdominal segment are longer at the angles, and of even length along 
the middle. The exterior antennæ have also a bifid extremity, the 
branches being one or two-jointed in the species examined. The tho
racic and abdominal appendages are without branchia?. The latter, 
when fully developed, have the usual natatory form.

The species were mostly found in the open ocean.

F u r c il l a , m a c r o p h t h a l m a .

Carapax acutè rostratus, posticè excavatus et acl üiujiltos rotundatus rostra 
oculis ftre longiore. Oculi permagna, orhiculati, thorace parce angus
tiares. Basis antennarum intcrnarum praelongus, carapace vix bre
vior ; processus articuli primi articulo proximo brevior. Segmentum 
abdominis posticum lamellis caudcdibus dimidio fere brevius, truncatum, 
nudum.
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Carapax acutely rostrate, behind dorsally excavate and angles rounded, 
beak rather longer than the eyes. Eyes very large, orbicular, 
but little narrower than thorax. Base of inner antennæ very long, 
hardly shorter than carapax, process of first joint shorter than the 
joint following. Last segment of abdomen nearly half shorter than 
caudal lamellæ, truncate, naked.

Plate 45, fig. 4 a, animal, enlarged ; b, eaudal extremity.

Pacific, among the Kingsmills Group, near Charlotte’s Island. Col
lected, April 21, 1841.

Length, between two and three lines. Colourless. First joint of 
base of first antennæ half whole length of base, and extends about 
half its length beyond the eyes. Next two joints equal, oblong, a 
few short hairs at apex of each. Two branches at apex, rather 
shorter than preceding joint.

Legs of thorax were not full grown ; abdominal appendages perfect, 
natatory, setæ short. A minute, clear globule in a projection at base 
of five pairs of abdominal legs. The caudal lamellæ in the specimen 
appeared to be full grown; they were about equal, and nearly twice 
as long as caudal segment; they were furnished with setæ, as usual, 
and there was no spine at apex of inner lamellæ. The caudal seg
ment had no spinules at apex.

F u r c i l i a  a b b r e v i a t a .

Carapax acuté rostratus, poeticé super dorsum parce excavatus angulisque 
rotundatus, rostro oculis brmiore. Oenli mediocre». Basis anten
na rum internarum brevis; processus articuli primi articulo proximo 
longa jr. Segmentum abdominis postremum elongatum, truncatum, 
apice spinulosum, spinulis externis longioribus ad angulus contiguè 
infixis.

Carapax acutely rostrate, beak shorter than the eyes, posteriorly over 
back sparingly excavate, at angles rounded. Eyes rather small. 
Base of inner antennæ short, process of first joint longer than joint

1 7 0
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following. Last abdominal segment elongate, truncate, spinulous 
at apex, outer longer spinules situated close together on the angles.

Plate 45, fig. 5 a, animal, enlarged; b, caudal extremity.

Pacific, Kingsmills Islands, twenty miles north of Charlottes. Col
lected, April 21, 1841.

Length, one and a half lines. Colourless.
The individual examined was immature, the thoracic legs being all 

rudimentary, and not even tubercles apparent as representatives of 
the abdominal appendages, excepting for the two anterior pairs. The 
first antennæ were very much shorter than the carapax. The first 
joint extends a little beyond the eyes; and the process at its apex is 
one and a half times as long as following joint. The eaudal lamellæ 
are also immature, being but half as long as the caudal segment. 
This segment has the usual length, and is probably quite as long as 
the lamellæ when they are mature.

F urcilla microphthalma.

Carapax breviter rostratus, posticè transversus, angulis rotundatus, 
rostro oculis paulo longiore. Omii porvuli. Antennæ inttrnœ cara
pace paulo brtviores, basi longo, processa articvli primi vix longiore 
quam articulvs proximus, rarnis crquis, articulo precedente plus duplo 
longioribus. Segmentum abdominis postremum lamellis caudalibus lon
gius, prope extremitatem utrinque subito angustatum, spinulis apicolihus 
cequis minutes, alii* tribus longioribus pone apicern remotes.

Carapax short rostrate, transverse behind, and angles rounded, beak 
a little longer than the eyes. Eyes quite small. Inner antenuai a 
little shorter than the carapax, base long, process of first joint a 
little longer than next joint, branches equal, much longer than pre
ceding joint. Last abdominal segment longer than caudal lamellæ, 
narrowed abruptly near the extremity, apical spinules equal, 
minute, three longer remote from apex.

Plate 45, fig. 6 a, animal, enlarged; b, caudal extremity; c, inner
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antennæ; d, outer antennæ; e, second pair of thoracic legs observed; 
f ,  third pair ; g, fourth pair ; h, fifth pair.

Atlantic, latitude 4° north, longitude 20° west. Collected, October 
2G, 1838, only one individual.

Length, one-seventh of an inch. Colourless; a little reddish near 
extremity of last abdominal segment. Body slender, narrow. Last 
abdominal segment rather longer than sixth, linear, narrowed for a 
short distance from the apex; the longer spinules, instead of being 
situated at angles of apex, are at the angle where the narrow ing takes 
place, about as far from the apex as the breadth of the segment.

The branches of the inner antennæ appeared to consist of two equal 
joints ; whole length of these antennæ about three-fourths as great as 
that of the carapax. Only six legs were seen, and these were not 
mature. For forms, see figures e, / ,  g, h, and the drawing of the 
animal, fig. a. The abdominal appendages were all mature, being 
perfect natatories, with short setæ.

F u r c i l i a  g r a c i l i s .

F. microphthalmæ affinis, Antennæ internœ carapace valde breviores, 
procesm articvli primi longiore quarn articulus proximus. Segmentum 
abdominis posticu?n truncatum, et ad ángulos etiam paululo truncatum, 
spinulis apicalibus minutis æquis et ad ángulos utrinque unâ longiore, 
qnoque remotiusculis aliis duabus.

Near F. microphthalma. Inner antennæ much shorter than carapax; 
process of first joint longer than next joint. Last abdominal segment 
truncate, and angles also slightly truncate ; minute spinules at apex, 
and at angles either side a longer spinule, also, a little distant, two 
others.

Plate 45, fig. 7 a, animal, enlarged; b, caudal extremity; c, inner 
antennæ; d, outer antennæ; e, f ,  g, h, thoracic legs, in succession.

Atlantic, latitude 0° 30' north, longitude 17° 30' west. Collected, 
November 1, 1838, at 5 a . m .
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Length one-eighth of an inch. Colourless. All legs in individual 
examined imperfect. Abdominal appendages without setæ (hence 
immature), excepting first pair. Caudal lamellæ about half as long as 
caudal segment, and probably not fully developed. First joint of inner 
antennæ as long as other two of base, straight and stout ; the process 
at lower apex spinulous or serrulate within, branches little longer 
than preceding joint.

The last abdominal segment readily distinguishes this species from 
the microphthalma, the difference being of a kind not obliterated, in all 
probability, by growth.

Plate 45, fig. 8 a, b, represents specimens collected rather abundantly 
in the Pacific, about three hundred miles southwest of Valparaiso. 
The last abdominal segment has the same characters, except that 
it is a little broader posteriorly. The eyes are rather larger than in 
the above, and the carapax forms a low point between them. The 
branches of the inner antennæ are not longer than preceding joint. 
The carapax covers all the thoracic legs, and is broader than in the 
gracilis.

G e n u s  CALYPTOPIS, Dana.

Carapax non rostratus, oculos tegens. Antennæ internan furcata;,, articulo 
primo ápice inferiore longé producto. Segmentum abdominis ponticum 
truncatum ápice pectinatum et lateraliter spinulam gerens.

Carapax not rostrate, covering the eyes. Inner antennæ furcate, first 
joint with the lower apex prolonged acute. Last abdominal seg
ment truncate and pectinate at apex, and laterally bearing a 
spinule.

The specimen examined is an immature individual, and may be 
Macroural or Mysidean. The thoracic legs were but partly deve
loped, and the abdominal were wholly absent. The first antennæ 
and the last abdominal segment resemble these parts in the Furciliæ ; 
except that this segment has a spine on the side near its middle.
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The absence of a palpus from the mandible appears to show that 
the species cannot be young of any of the Palaemonidae, as for example, 
the genera Alpheus or Cryphiops. The caudal segment has the same 
general form as in the Furciliæ, and is without the moveable setæ, 
which give a barb-like character to this segment in the Euphausiæ.

C a l y p t o p i s  i n t e g r i f r o n s .

Carapax cmticè integer, transversus, soulos omnino tegens, posticé dorso 
productus et acutus. Antennæ internes bifidus, proçessu articuli primi 
duplo longiore quara articulas proximus. Segmentum abdominis pos
tremum truncatum, angulis obtusis, extremitate spinulis peotmato, spi
nulis tribus angulorum posiicorum longioribus, latere ad medium spi
nulum gerente.

Carapax >n front entire, transverse, wholly covering the eyes, behind 
dorsally much prolonged and acute. Inner antennæ bifid, process 
of first joint twice longer than next joint. Last abdominal segment 
truncate, angles obtuse, extremity pectinate with spinules, three 
on the angles longer, lateral margin at middle bearing a spinule.

Plate 45, fig. 9a , animal, enlarged; b, upper view, showing eyes 
beneath carapax ; c, caudal extremity ; d, inner antennæ ; e, outer 
antennæ; / ,  mandible; g, first pair of legs, h, second pair; i, third 
pair.

Pacific, north of island of Upolu, six miles from the coral reef. Col
lected, February 24, 1841.

Length, two lines. Colourless. The spiniform process of the first 
joint of the inner antennæ extends to apex of base. The tw o branches 
arc one-jointed, and are much shorter than preceding joint. The outer 
antennæ have a one-jointed base, and two one-jointed branches; the 
branches are more than half the length of the preceding portion and 
terminate in a few long hairs or setæ. Only three pairs of legs were 
much developed, the others being rudimentary. Abdominal legs not at 
all developed. Mandible has a denticulate apex and a spiniform process

1 7 1
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near inner angle of apex ; it has no palpus. Caudal lamellæ not 
matured, hardly half as long as caudal segment, the outer longest.

Z o e a  e c h i n u s .

Carapax brevis, valde convexus, et compressus, longé rostratus, etposticè 
spinâ longiore quam carapax fere horizontali armatus, latere prope 
medium spini-acuto. Segmentum caudale profunde et acute furcatum, 
brachiis divaricatis.

Carapax short and very convex, compressed, a long beak and a spine 
behind nearly horizontal, longer than the carapax, side near middle 
with an acute process. Caudal segment acutely furcate, the prongs 
divaricate.

Plate 45, fig. 10 a, animal, enlarged; b, vertical view of carapax, 
(showing at 1, the beak ; at 2, the posterior spine ; at 3, 4, the lateral 
spines ; at 5, 6, the antennæ) ; c, leg of first pair.

Atlantic, latitude 23° south, longitude 41° 5' west. Collected, 
November 19, 1838.

Length, one-twentieth of an inch. The carapax is very broad and 
high for its length. The posterior spine arises from near the posterior 
margin, and the lateral spines from near the middle of either lateral 
surface.

The eyes are very large, on short peduncles. Abdomen six-jointed, 
the joints oblong, apical terminating in two long, curved, divergent 
prongs, having three parallel hairs within, and one on outer margin. 
The heart was distinct in upper part of thorax, in advance of the 
dorsal spine. The particles in the blood were rather large and very 
distinct.

Two pairs of feet large and similar, the terminal portion two-jointed 
and nearly as long as basal, against which it is usually folded up ; it 
terminates in a few long hairs. Beside this, there is also another 
branch, consisting of five joints, which is commonly projected outward. 

Other legs anterior to these were not particularly examined. They
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were in continual motion. The antennæ were four in number, shorter 
than beak; the superior short and thick, the inferior slender and acute, 
nearly as long as beak.

Z o e a  r u b e l l  v (young of an Erichthus ?)

Rostrum longissimum, corpore fere longius, fere rectum, setulis supra, 
spinulis infra ornatum. Carapax pubescens, spinâ brevi latere et 
longâ dorso armatus. Segmentum, caudale profundé bilobatum, lobis 
divaricatis lamellatus, subovatus, obtusus, setis posticé ciliatis et apicvm 
spinâ acutâ.

Beak very long, rather longer than the body, nearly straight, with 
short hairs above and spinules below. Carapax pubescent, armed 
with a short lateral spine and a long dorsal. Caudal segment deeply 
two-lobed, lobes divaricate, lamellar, subovate, obtuse, set with setæ 
behind, and a spine at each apex.

Plate 45, fig. 11 a, caudal extremity; b, outer antennæ; c, man
dible; d, maxilliped; e, ciliate lobed plates seen just anterior to first 
pair of legs, and supposed to be attached to their base ; f  first pair of 
feet ; g, second feet ; h, third pair ; i, fourth pair ; le, one of four pos
terior pairs ; I, liver.

South Atlantic, latitude 24° 45' south, longitude 44° 20' west. Coi-, 
lected, January 10, 1839.

Length, one-sixth of an inch. Colour, in part reddish. The dorsal 
spine, probably a large one, was broken off near the body in the speci
men seen. The carapax had a ridge of short hairs along the back, 
and also along the abdomen. Abdomen seven-jointed, one under the 
carapax. Abdominal appendages below short, naked, one of the 
lamella^ minute. Last abdominal segment triangular, with a deep 
triangular excavation separating the two lobes. Outer margin serru
late, a rather stout spine at apex, and slender setæ within. Caudal 
appendages nearly as long as segment ; consist of a short basal joint 
and an oblong oval plate, which is furnished with long ciliæ. Eyes
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very large, situated a little obliquely, on rather short peduncles. Co
lour of pigment, black, with bright blue reflections from the surface.

First pair of antennæ very short; consists of three joints, of which 
the first is the largest and longest, the last the shortest ; a few tufts 
of hairs at apex. There is also a short, slender appendage, articulated 
with inner apex of second joint. Second pair much longer than first 
pair, two-branched ; one, a slender, oblong lamella, acute, furnished 
with long ciliæ, the other, a little shorter than the lamella, composed 
of seven joints, of which two are larger than the others, and may be 
considered a base to the following portion, a flagellum.

Mouth with a pair of stout mandibles and a pair of maxillæ. The 
mandibles without a palpus ; a broad, coarsely dentate trenchant edge 
at extremity. Maxillæ four-jointed (possibly another basal), the first 
and second with the inner margin broadly expanded into oblong oval 
ciliate plates ; third joint short; fourth narrow oblong, and terminating 
in two or three setæ.

Eight pairs of legs observed. The two anterior large, as in pre
ceding species, and similar, the first pair a little the largest : consist 
of an oblong two-joirited base and two branches; one of the branches 
five-jointed, the other, of about the same length, multiarticulate, consist
ing of a basal joint and of nine smaller joints following it. Third pair 
of legs five-jointed; a short appendage to apex of first joint; fourth 
pair bifid ; following four pairs not observed to be bifid, six-jointed, 
and usually flexed at the third articulation. All the six posterior 
pairs are furnished at their base with oblong, curved, conical sacs, 
which appeared to be branchial ; on second pair, tbere were two or 
three of these branchiæ to each leg. A lobed plate near base of first 
pair (fig. e), which is usually in rapid motion.

Z o e  a l o n g i s p i n a  (young of an Erichthus ?)

Carapax sat convexus, fere corporis longitudine, rostro horizontali quad- 
rnplo longiore querni corpus, spinis dudbus post icis minus dimidio 
brevioribus, totis horizontalibus. ¡Segmentum caudale laiè triangu
latum, post icé truncatum et setis longis pectinatum.

Carapax convex, almost as long as body, beak horizontal, and more 
than four times as long as the body, two spines behind less than
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half shorter, all horizontal. Caudal segment broad triangular, trun
cate behind and pectinate with long setæ.

Plate 45, fig. 12a, animal, enlarged; a', same, natural size; b, ex
tremity of superior antennæ ; c, caudal extremity.

Sooloo Sea, southwest of Mindanao. Collected, February 1, 1842.

The characters of this singular animal, as far as observed, will be 
gathered from the figures.
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